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.‘XSSUM P'l‘l().\' C()l.l.l‘§(‘.l€.S.-\XD\\'lCll.ONTARI0.0CTOBER 15.1928

Ave Atque. Vale

REV. D. L. “DILLON, C.S.B.

N late August the announcement was made that the
Rev. \". 1.. Kennedy would succeed Rev. D. 14. Dillon
as president of .\ssumption College. \\'e hail the change
with a curious mixture of pleasure and regret: pleasure

having secured so able a man for the difficult task of ﬁlling
Father Dillon's post.

hecauSe we extend to a new—old friend the most cordial of
welcomes. and regret that we must bid Father Dillon adieu.
During the past year Father Kennedy held the office of
Vice—president of St. Michael’s College. Toronto. For the

the honor conferred upon Father Dillon is shadowed by a

two years prior to this he occupied the position of registrar
here. at Assumption. and under his egis the university department progressed remarkably. Father Kennedy is very

come into his regime. He was recognized as a man of high
integrity and everyone got from him just what he gave—
perhaps sometimes a little more than he gave. Perhaps

well- known throughout the Border Cities and has a repu—
tation as an able disciplinarian and an excellent scholar.
It was not only in the realm of books. however. that Father
Kennedy achieved prominence. He was a letter man in

six or eight years hence. when Assumption is a uniVerSi‘ty

football at St. Michael’s where he received his university
Course, and he can relate a great many stories of grilling
sessions on the gridiron from his fund of reminiscences.

Father Kennedy can claim zthe honor of being the ﬁrst
Landis of the Arts—Hi League at Assumption for it was due
'to his efforts that the League was started and fostered.
Father Kennedy will ﬁnd no lack of supporters at-Assumption because he endeared himself to the boys in the class-

room ‘and on the campus by his participation in all their
endeavors. Assumption College is to be congratulated upon
{1

\Vords are but a poor medium for the expression of
feelings so suffice it to say that the happiness we feel in
tinge of sadness.

For six years Father Dillon was president

“as. .

REV. V. L. KENNEDY, C.S.B.

of the College and during that time he gained the respect, i.
admiration and liking of every student lucky enough to

on a quantitative as well as a qualitative par with other

universities. perhaps then the full force of Father Dillon’s
work here will be appreciated. Of course even now we
can see the new Arts Building. the greater attendance and]
the greater facilities of Assumption College—all due to his "
foresight and labor. but upon how many does the full sig— '
niﬁicance of Assumption’s recent progress fall? How many
realize that this progress will enable “bonitatem. disciplinam

et scientiam” to- exert their force over a vastly greater
territory? So to Father Dillonga man of intellect, a man
among men and a man of God, we extend our sincerest
wishes for‘ success and happiness. thankful in the knowledge
‘
that we are the better for having known him.

()etober 15. 1928
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An Old Boy 5

Diary

Sept. 5. '88.
Arrived yesterday at noon.
Left
home with a lump in my throat as
large as an apple but must have swal—
lowed it as it is not there now.
\\'alked around Sandwich yesterday
with Faegan and Dixon. The place
has quaint appearance. Only the lo—
custs singing or whatever it is they dv)
broke the stillness.
Quite a number were in for supper.
The new boys ate in silence. but the
old boys chattered like magpies. There
are quit) a few here just as green as I
am. half scared of their surroundings
and wondering what will happen next.
Supper over we adjourned to the
yard.
I could not quite understand
what the old boys meant by walking to
the end of the little yard in groups of
two and thre’ and then walking back
again till you lost count. Everywhere
I looked there were priests in cassocks
walking and talking with the boys. I
wondered where they got them all till
I found out that some of them were
only masters studying to be priests.
Saw Father Cote and had a little talk
with him.
I had met him before at
home at l-lulgaroruin Corners.
Had night prayers in the study—hall.
Father O’Connor presided. \Ve knelt
on the chairs and an older boy read
prayers out of a little book. I thought
he would never quit. At last prayers
came to an end and we climbed up some
iron-eluted stairs to bed. I was puz—
zled for a while to ﬁgure out how they
were going to get all those boys to bed
without a riot.
lut we went to bed in
silence. Not a whisper in that whole
dormitory. \Vhen everyone was in
bed the gas was turned down to a point
and another short prayer was said.
Father Hayden was in charge and all
he did all night was walk up and down
saying his prayers.
The bell rang at 5 :30 in the morning.
There was an awful scramble for our
clothes. Boys were rushing past me
with a towel in one hand and a lump of

soap in the other. The washroom was
much different from the basin out on
the back porch at home but I suppose
that after I’ve been in the town for a
while I’ll get used tovthings. At home
I shined my shoes only on Saturday
night ready for Sunday, but here we re—

ceived orders to shine our shoes every

morning.

a

We had twenty minutes to wash and
dress when Mr. Shaugnessy guided us

down to the study—hall for morning
(Continued on Page Eleven, C01. 1)

Alumni Notes

From
lumni President
lTll the first number of the Purple

T the Reunion last june the follow—

and “bite we send greetings to
the old bovs of Assumption. It is with
the deepest sense of gratitude that we
recall our old professors and classmates
of vears ago. There was the stern
but-human Father Cushing who took
our testimonials and gave us our
leave of

absence:

rather

ing officers of the Alumni Associa—
tion were elected: President Emeritus.

Rt. Rev. F. j. \'an Antwery. \'.l).;
l’resident.
\Very
Reverend
F. X.
Laurendeau: lst Vice—President. Mr.
Frank Mclntyre: 2nd Vice—President,
Rev. I. Stapleton; 3rd Vice—President,
l)r. \i. j. l)urocher: Secretary. Mr.

\aschalde

l’. Maloney: 'l‘reasurer.

Rev.

ll.

N.

Forner. C.S.ll.
U

()n the night of Friday, Oct. 5th, the

Local Chapter of the Alumni Associa—
tion held a very successful smoker and
“get together” at the College. Dr.
l)uroeher presided.
OH—

The Alumni Association of Detroit
is putting on a dance at the K. of C.
ballroom on \Yoodward Avenue on the
evening of ()et. 26, A hot ten—piece
orchestra has been booked for the
casion and everyone is assured of a
good time. The ballroom is to be
deco 'ated in purple and white and ap—
propriate favors will be given.
[)0
your share and patronize the Alumni.
O

1

VERY REV. F. X. LAURENDEAU

Frank McIntyre was up to his old
form and pep at the meeting last june.
His many stories and anecdotes
showed that as a raconteur he is non—
pariel.

who taught us Philosophy and played

marbles with the little ones.

o—~

There

was Father Collins with his ever cheery
salutation who provided the stalers
and roast beef. and the ever sedate
Father l)umouchelle who prepared
our dramatic performances and pre—

Monsignor Stanley’s speech at the
banquet evidenced great oratorical
ability and loyalty to Assumption. [n—
cidentally. it was one of the best of the
speeches.

sided over the Literary Society. It was

_0ﬁ.

Father Hayden, lover of boys and
horses who taught us Catechism. and
Father Ferguson. patriarch of glorious
memory who gave us our knowledge
of history and preached the May de—
votions. \\'e have the kindest recollections of Major McNulty who put us
to bed and Mike liardly who was boss
of the yard. \\'e recall our debates and
literary efforts. our walks through
town and country and our reunions at
Troumblre’s.
\Ve remember with
pleasure the “Pink Teas” presided over
by john Stanley. our class games of
baseball pitched by jolm Brennan, john
Powers and Chic Quarry and caug
ht
by joe Mooney and Musher Ryan. We
recall the powerful backﬁeld in foot—

Andy McGuire is back in the Bor—
der Clties after quite an absence in

ball: Tom Ferguson, Mike O’Neil and
Tom Ford. and those three great athletes. jack Dunn, Nig Clark and Fran
k

Sills.

There were glorious days spent

Toronto.
.

(Continued from (‘olumn Two)

in-study. dreams and pleasant and in—

timate walks in the grove. The old
professors and the old boys of the 90’s
are dear to us all and recall happy

memories. The professors and students
who went before as well as those who
followed are equally dear to us be—
cause they belong to that school so
cherished by all who have passed

through its portals. To one and all
we send our greetings and form the
fondest wish for success. May we
gather next August to live again our
happy Assumption days.
Sincerely yours in Xt.,

F. X. Laurendeau.

\
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for Toronto where he will act in the

Father Dillon Returns Amid

capacity of master of the Scholasticate.

Cheers of Students

Rev. B. O’Donnell. C.S.l’).. l’).;"\.. is

teaching at St. Thomas" College in
Texas.
Rev. J. Spratt. C.S.l’).. is to coach the

Hockey Team at St. Michael’s College
this year.

Rev. Ii. Lajeunesse. C.S.B.. .\l..-\.. is
teaching French at the College. this
year.
Rev. J. R. Sullivan. C.S.R.. H.;\.. is
on the staff this year.
Rev. ‘l. I’lourde, C.S.ll., is assistant

at the Church.
Rev. F,. _l. \Velty. C.S.I’).. .\I.;\..
I’li.I).. is teaching I’hilosophy. Latin
and Religious Knowledge in the College Department.

The Reverend

II. ()’I,oane. C.S.ll.,

and Reverend \N. I’. McGee. have ex—

changed positions and the former is
Pastor of Discipline while Fr.
McGee is head of the Athletic Depart—

AT supper hour on Sunday. October
7th. Father Dillon made his appearance to the students assembled in the
refectory. \\'ith a medley of greetings
that might have heralded Lindbergh's
return to New York. the students of
Assumption College expressed their delight at seeing their former president.
Now Father Nicholson is a remarkable
disciplinarian but he would have found
it a Sisyphian task had he tried to re-store any semblance of order in his
dining room. so the disorder died a
slow death.

Directly after the meal Father Dillon

Y old friend Adams. now deceased,'

acquainted me with the Jaxons by
a letter of introduction. 1 have always
trusted Adams’ judgement and when

he insisted on my visiting the Jaxons,
I made a point of following his press—
ing request. \\'hen I arrived in Easterville. jaxon himself. was waiting for
me on the station platform.
He was the back—slapping. laughsnorting kind of a man. a type of per—
son with whom I can never make myself at ease. People of that kind are
too

virulent.

handsome leather grip

now.

appointments was handed

him as a

token of the esteem in which he was
held by his old students. On behalf
of the Purple and \Vhite. Father Dillon
was presented with a pen and pencil

enthusiastic,

too

sensitive susceptibilities.
“This.” roared jaxon. crushing my
fingers and thumping by back, “is a

pleasure.

with suitable

too

bumptious and they grate on my over-

was seized upon by the Reception Coinmittee and the Striking Committee. A

Any friend of Adams’ is a

friend of mine.

Move your stumps

My car is in the street.

Here.

give me those bags. Why should a
runt like you carry those bags when
there's a chap like me around. Don’t

let a boy do'a man’s job.

That’s my

motto."

set. Michael Doyle acted in the capacity of master of ceremonies.
:\t chapel later in the evening the
students were privileged to hear their
eminent visitor deliver the most beau—
tiful and impressive sermon ever given

1
was irritated.
Regardless of
_Iaxon’s mottoes. I am neither a runt
nor a boy. I am perfectly capable of
carrying my own luggage. Neverthe-

in the chapel.

like a maniac and bulleted down the

ment.

Father Dillon left with

less jaxon whisked me out of the sta—

tion and into his car.

The scholastics who have come down
from the Novitiate in Toronto are the

the. heartiest wishes of all for success

highway

in his work at Rosary.

meteor.

Messrs. Alnock, C.S.l’).; Magee. C.S.I%.:

0

He shifted gears

towards his

home like a

All the while Jaxon talked.

He babbled. yelled and gibbered inPrince.

C.S.B.;

McCann.

cessantly. He gaffawed like a hyena at
his own jokes and puns and I knew

C.S.I%.;

With the Graduates

Brown, C.S.B.: Lyons, C.S.I’;.

AS 7776 Edith/ﬁg"

Sees lt—

Mr. Eugene. Cullinane. president of
last year’s graduating class. is again
engaged on the College staff.
Mr. Irving Murphy entered the No—
vitiate of St. Basil during the summer.

.

Mr. Carl Dettman is employed in

this column reach the bottom.

Consequently
we are
forced

up
to go

and
down
like
this
until we hit

BOTTOM!

want to give you a tip about my old

lady and me.

of the semi-annual report of our‘ofﬁcial statician. weatherman and town~

Burns and James Embser are teaching
at Rosary High School. Detroit.

Mr. Thomas MeGouey is now loca—
ted at St. Basil’s Scholasticate in
Toronto where he is studying Theology
and attending the Ontario Faculty of
Education.

However, I am _

a timid soul.
“Listen old man.” jaxon ranted, “I

crazy about dogs. see?

Messrs. John Steel. Mervin Murphy

lived but a fortnight. Now it is obvious that fourteen days. however
balmy. can produce but little in the
way of material with which to make

petriﬁed on my face.

der Cities Star.
and Clifford Blonde are studying for
the priesthood at St. Peter’s Seminary,
London.
Messrs. Stanley Murphy. Frank

crier. The aforementioned report indicates that the scholastic year has

that it would be dangerous for me not
to laugh politely at his pseudo-witti—
cisms. Before I had been with Jaxon
for five minutes. I felt that a smile had

the advertising department of the BorAs we go to press we are in receipt

_

.

,.,,,..

m

Former Presulent
. .

Rev. L. J. Bondy. .\‘I.A.. l’h.l).. left

PageThree

\N'e like dogs.

We’re

Do you get my

drift?”
“' ‘o be candid.” I admitted. “I don’t.”
“well. about me it don’t matter so
much: though you needn’t think that
I’m going to let you say much about
(Continued on Page Eleven)

HEY!

.HEY!

Mr. Anthony Kramer is employed

HEN Mark Twain once visited a
bookshop he chose a book and said
to the clerk, “Now, as publisher I am

by the Board of \Vater \N'orks in De—

entitled to a discount of 50 per cent.

troit.

As an author I am entitled to 50 per
cent, and as a friend of the proprietor
I should get 25 per cent. Now, what’s
the price of the book and how much do
I have to pay for it ?”
The assistant did some rapid ﬁguring. handed him the book and said:
“I guess we owe you 75 cents. I hope
we see you again.”

'

Mr. Arnold Schneider has sailed for

Iiurope to pursue his theological
studies at Innsbruck. Austria.
Messrs. Desmond Deneau. Gourley
Howell and Roger Durocher are attending Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

Rev. Leo Tracy is stationed at Annunciation parish, Detroit. ‘

\
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ll) it ever occur to you when the
team was out on the ﬁeld ﬁghting
a losing battle that nothing would pep
those boys up quite so effectively as
the knowledge that the school was
right with them? And that this know—
ledge could be conveyed only by means
of a good loud hair—raising yell?
*ly
that we don't mean a yell that starts
with the kickoff and stops about the
end of the third quarter. Long yells
are no good.
Something peppy and
brief is much more to the point. And
another thing: when one of the backs
is racing half the length of the ﬁeld
for a touchdown nobody is going to

divide consciousness to the extent of
concentrating on play and shouting
sweet sentiment about dear old l)ear—
old. In times past it has been the cus—
tom to rail against the paucity of school
spirit evidenced here at games. Now
the ﬁrst step to be taken in the way of
remedy is the complete revision of
yells. Other schools add to their yells
at least once every four years. \th
don’t we do the same?
'

T would also be a laudable idea to
have three cheer~leaders Three fel—
lows who realize that the only way to
get the crowd standing on its head is to
stand on their own would be of in—
estimable value in this remedy for lack
of school spirit. Some good track men
ought to be of some use in a case like

this.

The man who holds the record

for the running broad jump should be
the yell—master.
His two assistants
should be the men who can produce
medals and cups for the high—jump and
the shot-put. Incidentally. the ability
to throw the shot ought to help a cheer—
l‘ader in getting rid of his megaphone
in record time. And the fellow who
can pull his feet off the ground at 1 ‘ast
ﬁve feet should I) A able to get nine, good
RAHS from a man who talks with his
hands and can’t .listen with his ears.
Of course we might go to some
theatrical booking agency and put in
a plea for tumblers and contortionists.
but wouldn’t it be better for Assump—
tion men to make Assumption yell?

pect the yells to take effect? The most
natural thing in the world for a person
without a seat at a game to do is to
follow the course of the ball back and
forth. ’uit if he has a seat along with
about ﬁve hundred of his ilk the gregar—
ious tendencies of the rational biped
will keep him in his place. Three hun—
dred seats as close to the ﬁfty yard line

pletely faith is intertwined in every act
of our lives. Let us follow the “aver~
age man” (call him john Smith)
through his average day.
.\t 0 am. on the average morn‘
ing the alarm clock wakes john Smith
to the realization that he has a hard
(lav ahead of him. As he pounds his
bare feet on the boards on his
way to the shower john expresses his
faith in the fact that it is time for him
to get ready for work since it is hardly
probable that his alarm clock gained
two or three hours in the night. or that
time had ceased to exist. \Vhen he

eats his breakfast john professes his
faith in the improbability of his wife’s
desiring to get hold of his insu‘ance
by the administration of a small dose

of arsenic. “\Vow. 8 o'clock already.”
_()._.

Nl) another thing. \Vhen the Col—
lege or High School has a home
game. don"t go over to Detroit and sit
in a stuffy th‘thl“ all afternoon. or go
to the Zoo to feed the animals or take
time out to “go places and see people.”
You can see (lreta Garbo or Bull Mou—

gasps john, “1'” be late for work.”
\\'ith that he tosses aside the morn—
ing paper and dashes down to the cor—
ner to board the trolley. All this time
he believes that the trolley will take
him to the same corner at which he got
off the day before. It does. Arriving

at his office. john instructs his pur—
chasing

agents

to

buy

up

all

the

tana at almost any theatre any time. r noodles they can get hold of as “l have

you’re really not supposed to feed the
Grizzly l) *ars and the monkeys any—
way and your aunts and uncles. rela—
tives. friends and benefactors will
r ‘adily excuse you for one or two after—
noons . So come to the games!

a r *ady market for them.” “Yes. john
is conﬁdent that the power systems
have not c*ased to function and that

he will get rapid transportation on his
order.

Expecting that his sub—ordin—

ates will do the work he has outlined
for them. john takes the afternoon off
for golf.
Quite sure that the BIG

0

BUTTON MAN FROM Tlll‘: VEST

College Football

Schedule
_.o._

Friday. Oct. 12th~

(Away)

Highland l’ark junior College.

TILL. what good are good yells
without
cheering section? If the
student body is so dismembered that
you can't ﬁnd an Assumption man un—
less you page him through the section
set aside for visitors. how can you ex—

(for apparently the two go hand in
hand). the little gift of (iod called
faith can truly be reckoned the greatest
thing in the world. Now perhaps the
deﬁnition of the greatest thing in the
world is too all—encompassing a state—
ment to make dogmatically. However,
that statement may appear less posi—
tive if we stop to consider how com—

Saturday. Oct. 20th—

(Home)

Detroit Institute of ’l‘echnology.

Saturday. Oct. 27th—

(Away)

Olivet College.

Saturday. Nov. 3rd—

(Open)

Saturday. Nov. 10th—

(Home)

(Home)

waiting for dinner john picks up the
Evening ireeze and mentally scores
the “big'shots” for their treatment of
the barbers of Zanzibar. Later in the
evening john Smith goes to bed trust—
ing that the Lord (lod Almighty will
not pitch him into llell before the next
morning.
The staff and students of Assumption Col—
lege extend their sincerest sympathy to the
following:

The family of \\'illiam Vahey who died
during the summer.
_ jerome Costello upon
father.

Flint junior College.

Saturday. Nov. 24th—
Mich. State Freshmen.

boasts. he, gulps a few shots of Scotch.
Then he goes home to dinner. \Vhile

———o

Adrian College.

Saturday. Nov. 17th—

has done the same. john cuts a couple
of strokes off his score and repairs to
the locker—room where. conﬁdent in the
integrity of his bootlegger and the
“police protection” which the club

the

death

of

his

(Away)
Edward
mother.

Schlaff' upon

the death

of his

Octol)cr7157,l928
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WITH THE CLASSES:
JUNIOR JIBS

THIS YEAR‘S FRESHMAN CROP

'

Charley l’n‘adley has forsaken the
standard of Caesar and l4i\y for the $
Yes. in
of the great god Mazunia.
plain l‘lng‘lish Chan is working".

"Vamp-«wr: «aw, Mﬂﬂl'mmvmwy '< wme aﬁswl~¢éraiww3*’

___, e ()_7#

Dan Drew objects \‘ery mueh to
the use of chemistry tactics lll ()ntol—
ogy. \Ve cite "K9" as an example.
___ ,()A V .,A#

_lack Nelson is trainer of the Varsity
squad this year.
-i._( ),W,,

RHETORICAL RUMORS.
The following" oll‘ieers of lx’hetorie
were elected at the lirst meeting of
that class: l’resident. John Murphy;
Vice—President, \Vm. llauehat: Secre—
tary. .lerome Costello; 'l‘reasurer. Tull]
McErlane.
O

From lelt to right: ('l‘op row) ]. Cooney. l). Furmin, .l. Napolitano. S. Bondy, C.
l‘

.
H'

. .

7,

J09 .

Collins
went to sleep in ;\n—
r

Clgllt lllStOI')’ tllt‘ OtllCT day.

HQ dUVJ‘d

011 In a tree and woke up near the top

Byrne. B. llartill, _l. McDonald, J. MeMann.

(Middle row) \\'. \\lelsh. C. Logue,

_l, Dark. ’l‘. Bianco. l’. Fisher, C. O‘Gorinan. K. Jones.
'l‘, Van (le Motter. F.

Lewis.

(Bottom row) J. Dezeil.

Dunlligan. J. Allison. ;\. Durocher.

of a elitt'.
.7w04..__

COMMERCIAL COMMENT

BULL FROM 1B

FRESHMAN FLASHES
_“Stan” Bondy is again in our midst
after a . year’s absenee during
which
.

r—ac i’! mvwmiv‘

‘1:-

.
time he increased the register by one.

_M7(),77.

First Arts has acquired a valuable
man in l‘lon Allison who starred in
basketball for \\'.C.l. and who gives
' every evidence of possessing equal
ability in the sport of the gridiron.

'l‘his year the Commercial Dept. can
lay claim to one fourth of the entire
student enrollment.

l‘rof. in R.

l\'.—“\\'hat is the out—

ward sign of Baptism?"
,

‘

I” ‘

l

l

v n

1‘} "‘1‘" 11“ b410-

O_____

it also has something in 'COlllIllOll

with the League of Nations since eight
different nationalities are registered on
its .roster.

SHOES
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

I
5'

Bring your foot and footwear
trcubles to us, we know you will
be satisﬁed with-each and every

Prince Edeard I

transaction.

This

—7o
popular Shoe

Store is

fully equipped to supply your re-

Hotel
Q
A

3:?

—
5 R- GILBERT,

Manager

quirements for any occasion,
Dress. Street or Sport Wear.
~—o—See our Special Basketball and
Gym Shoes, as used by all the
large University and College
teams throughout the Continent.

BROWN BROS.
COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

230 Ouellette Avenue

Windsor. Ont.

Phone Sen. 3950

'
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High School Loses
12-0 to St. Joe‘s

31

Varsity Downs Powerful
a

Prep Eleven Snatches Win

Highland park Gridders 18-0

From St. Leo’s

LAYING faultless football St.
_[0seph’s lligh caught the Purple—

VAN DE MOTTER, JUBENVILLE, McERLANE SCORE

inen on their off day as the 12—0 score

On October 12th Coach Fr. McGee led the Varsity footballers across the
river where thev opened their season against Highland Park junior College in
.
.
.
t _
v - J,
an impressive manner by whitewashmg the husky “(neen blllrtb 18—0. lt was
.
.
.
,
a ﬁtting day for the Coach to cross With his team into another country on Lolum—
bus day. and discover that he had a great ﬁghting band of warriors; a team
that was full of pep and spirit; a team that was mighty powerful on defence

indicates. St. ’loe’s kicked off to Stan
Long who returned the ball twenty
yards to

Assumption’s 40 yard line.

Long skirted left end for 14 yards, then
l)ickeson tore off seven around right
end and Conroy added four through

center for another first down.

After

when it was only supposed to be an offensive aggregation.
another ﬁfteen yard gain a purple back
It isn’t always numbers and strength
that makes great teams. It is spirit.
()n the eve of the training season three
weeks ago some thirty men reported
to the Coach. Of this number only ten

fumbled and St. Joe’s recovered the ball

WARRIORS Nose Out

W.C.I. in WOSSA Tilt
Purple Eleven Fights Way to Victory

were veterans. However, every man
out there was there for one thingﬁ-to
make the team.

All were for one. and

each one was for all.

This ﬁne team

spirit showed throughout the training
.days and was displayed admirably in
the opening game. The Assumption

team is light.

in 8—7 Thriller
N the gridiron at \Vigle Park.
October 7. the \Varriors showed the
stuff they were made of when they
downed \Yindsor Collegiate 8—7 in a
game replete with thrills.
\Ve have
seen many a team ﬁght against odds

The backﬁeld is very

but we have never seen a group of

light. but the speed, elusiveness and all
around football knowledge of each
player in this division stamps it as

youngsters go into battle with so many
obstacles to overcome as had the \\'ar~

one of the fastest and greatest Assump—
tion has had in years. The line which

\Varriors go down to defeat at the
hands of the \Vindsor—W'alkerville

was extremely light for a forward wall
and which was supposed to be weak
in spots and on the whole shakey with—
stood every onslaught of the enemy

and solidly and bravely held its
ground. it was that old ﬁghting spirit
that is in every player on this team that
makes it great, and its spirit that
counts.
Noe Jubenville, a former star on our

High School team here four years ago,
returned to the fold just two days before the opener. Assumption was glad

to see Jubey back and he certainly
made himself felt on the gridiron
against the Highlanders. Noe is one
of the greatest football players in the
Border Cities and his presence here
gives the Purple the triple—threat backﬁeld man it needed.
(Continued on

Page Seven, Col. 2)

riors.

The week previous saw the

Tech team. Then “liardluck” stepped
in again and placed three men on the
injured list. 011 the eve of battle re—
ports were current that theAssumption team would have little chance

against the team that had given Chatham a 62—0 drubbing.
In the opening minutes of the game
the \Varriors were forced to punt from
behind their own line. A strong wind
tossed the ball back and (llicklin of
Windsor pounced on it for a touch—

down and convert making the board
read 6—0 in favor of Windsor. A few
minutes later Sam Nicholas scored two
points on a safety touch. Buckle followed by downing one of the Windsor
lads behind his own line and the half
ended 6-3 with \Nindsor in the lead.
In the third period W'indsor fumbled
(Continued

on Page Seven,

Col. 1)

on their own 30 yard line. Pierce got
off a beautiful kick that was downed
on Assumption’s 10 yard mark. Long
kicked out of danger but Mues returned
the ball 30 yards. After a series of line
plunges Ryan plunged through the
purple line for a touchdown.

St. ‘loe’s kicked off and \Valsh re—
turned the ball to midfield. Assump—
tion then began another drive which
netted them three ﬁrst downs. How—
ever the drive was stopped when a blue
and white man intercepted a pass and

Pierce kicked out of danger. The half
ended with the ‘score still 6-0 in favor
of St. joe’s.
To begin the second half \Valsh re—
turned the kickoff to his 40 yard line.
Assumption made a couple

of

more

ﬁrst downs. but a costly fumble gave
the ball to St. _loe’s who again kicked
out of danger. ‘ Long hoisted a pretty
kick which Daly grounded on St. Joe’s
one yard line. The visitors kicked and
the quarter ended with Assumption in
possession of the ball on their oppon—
ents’ 37 yard line.

The purple gridders carried the ball
to St. _]oe’s 10 yard line but failed to
push it over. The ball remained in St.
_loe’s:territory until about one minute
to play when Schell ran 80 yards on a
trick play to register the Saints’ second

touchdown.

The final whistle blew

with the ball in midﬁeld and Assump—
tion on the short end of a 12—0 score.
.

(Continued on Page Seven, Col.

1)
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“PURPLE AND

WARRIORS WIN FROM W.C.I.
(Continued from Page Six, Col. 2)
and Fonis \Naddell ever on the alert
picked up the pigskin and raced 40
yards for a touchdown. Assumption

eight minutes of play.

Page Seven '

WHITE”

Stan Long received the kickoff and

the plucky little half-back from Cleveland speared a pass and raced 55 yards

returned the ball to the forty—yard line.

((‘ontinued

on

Page

Nine.

(fol.

3)

o

Losing no time. Assumption began a

drive of passes and plunges that re.sulted in a quarterback sneak by Me-

Minim Aggregation i‘ .
Forms One Great

netted \Vindsor a point and brought

Nicholas for Six points.
Long con—
verted by a clean place—kick.

them within one of a tie as the period

St. Leo’s received the kickoff but

failed to convert and the score now
read 8—0 in the \Varriors favor. A rouge

ended.
Neither team scored in the last stanza
but it was one jammed with action and

plenty of it. \Vith \Vindsor strivingr
to gain even one point to tie and if
possible to win the old game. \Vhile
the \Varriors

fought

desperately

to

hold their one point lead and to gain
another touch. The play was in \Vindsor territOry most of the time and the

were penalized for holding on the first
play.
Munley punted to midfield
where Assumption began another
drive. Dickeson skirted right end for

forty yards.

A pass. Conroy to Dicke—

son resulted in another six points. but

Assumption failed to convert. Coach
Higgins substituted in the line and

N order to take care of the younger
athletes of the House the Minims
have been divided into three groups;
the Minims. Sub Minims and junior

Sub Minims.
'
The Minims led by Captain \r'ahey
opened their season by blanking the
\Vindsor Senecas 16—0. and followed

was rewarded by brilliant blocking and
tackling.

Avenue Tigers 26-0. Ford Aces were
next in line being crushed 206. In

In the second half Munlcy ripped off
a thirty—yard run to place the ball on

these

and C. Fouriiiei‘ stood out prominently.

on the \Varriors as stars as each one

Assumption’s 10 yard line. On the
fourth down the same player carried

that took part in this fine struggle de—

the leather over the chalkline.

serves high praise. as do the Windsor

kick was not converted.

boys who also shone even in defeat.

of the game came when Stan Long
snatched a long pass from McNicholas
for a forty—yard gain. Then by a series

game ended with the Warriors within

10 yards of the \Vindsor goal. There
is no need of mentioning certain players

\Narriors line up—-\\"addel and Mc-

Leod. ends; Brasgalla and l’aspeshill.
middles; Doyle and Reiser. insides: De
Vaney. snap; Bellemore and Seaman.
halfs; Moeller, quarter:

Buckle. full—

back: Nicholas, ﬂying wing;

Subs:

O’Rourke, Rattenbury, Allor. Carr,
Gordon. Duffy. \Valker. Cullinane,
Ostrowski, King.

Win From St. Leo’s
from

Page

line

smashes

The last score

McNicholas

again

sneaked across the line. The try for
point failed and the game ended 19-0.
——0
VARSITY DOWNS HIGHLAND
PARK
((‘ontinned from Page Six. Col.

1)

Six,

(.‘ol. 3)

Displaying a marked improvement

of

Vahey,

The Sub Minims officially opened
their season when Ray MacCormack of
Aberdeen. ex-coach. stubbed his toe in
making the opening kick—off which sent

the Subers on their way with Holy
Rosary of Detroit. The game was a
closely contested battle and ended in a

tie at 12 points.

Detroit Greyhounds

were next and came out second best

18—0.

Holy Rosary came back to settle

their argument but lost out 15-6. Capt.

McCarthy. Lindberger. Schwemler,
Routette. Michaels and Don Des Jarlais ,'
have all been starring since the season
started.

The junior Sub Minims were defeated in their opener by the Windsor
Mohawks 14-0, but came back and won
their second game from the St. Francis
eleven of Sandwich 20—0. \N'aldecker,
Moore and Capt. “Hank” Ronen starred

and running attack to defeat St. Leo’s

gins. Lyons and jubenville on succes—
sive line drives until the .Green Shirts

The Assumption men had twice crossed
their opponents’ goal before the first

work

were made by the Purple crew and the
play see-sawed back and forth through—

out the first quarter.

19—6 score.

the

gins. A series of spirited line smashes

over their previous showing. the High
eleven cut loose with a powerful aerial
strong aggregation by a

battles

Fraser. Dore. O’Brien, W. Des jarlais

Highland Park opened the battle
with johnston kicking to Captain Hig—

0

(Continued

of

The

1n the second

period long gains were made by l'lig-

got the ball and started a drive that

for the Juniors while “Red” McGlaughlin. leader of the Saints stood out even

was short-lived. Then Van de Motter.

in defeat.
.o

'
T
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QUALITY

“7776 Game
is [/76 thing”

SERVICE

The Barton-Netting Co.
Limited

To play one’s best, one must be

free of kit and clothing worry.
Shoulder Pads, Helmet, Riding

Pads and Padded

Pants, must be ﬁtted properly and of the best style. _

Lighting Fixtures. Electrical
Then. and only then, you can devote your whole
thought to “the Game.”

and Coal Grates

Fireplace Furnishings

Wiléimon’s Sporty Goody S/zop
Balcony of Wilkinson’s Boot Shop
35 OUELLETTE AVE.

WINDSOR. ONT.

‘

with another shutout against The Hall

23 PITT ST. E.

PHONE SEN. 690
VERN B. DICKESON, Manager

WINDSOR
‘

“PL'RPLF.
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\Vell here we are back once more.

and letter men is back in our midst in

and so is our old friend King Football.

a new role. John is Coach of the High

Baseball has passed from out of our
view. although it’s memories linger.
especially how the Yankees gave the

School eleven.
His assistant is an—
other B.A. gentleman. ()ene Cullinane
of the class of ’28.

Cardinals a trimming.
o

0

I tried very hard to make the above
rhyme.

To the tune of a \Valt Mason line.
But I had better not try my hand at
.verse.
‘
Lest Editor O’Hare should slip me the
worst.

The \Varriors the only tea mat the
College that plays football in the Canadian style. which is referred to as rug—
by. are starting their third campaign
under the careful guidance and master~
ful coaching of Fr. Burke. Fr. Burke
inaugurated the Canadian game to the

\Varrior Club two years ago.

o—
The referee blows his whistle—One

He has

a

broken

hand.

Then just a week before one of their
most crucial games of the season Bill
Kimkle and Jimmy Long received a

broken arm and thumb respectively.
Fonis \Vaddell was the. star for the
\Varriors in their game with \Vindsor
Collegiate.
\Vith the odds against
them. and with the score 6—3 in “find—
sor'sfavor. \Vaddell picked up a \Yindsor fumble and raced 40 yards for a
touchdown which meant victory for
his team.
0'

The Ilonorable Mr. Edward Leo
Pokriefka. alias “Poke.” alias “Tex”
(for his promoting ability) and “Taxi”
(for his riding ability), alias ‘I‘Zlias’ and

made a success of it from the start in

several

turning out each season a leader not

other worthy

cognomens

is

minute to play! Fourth down and II)

only in the Border Cities but through-

once more in our midst.
“I’oke” won his letter with the Var~

to go—The sun has dropped behind

out Western ()ntario. and one that has
always been a contender for the Junior

sity squad last year, but says he is too

Dominion Championship.

ing for a busy and strenuous year in
the sport world, as well as along Wall

the stands—Cheer leaders go mad—
The great crowd is on it’s feet. roaring.
moaning, pleading for a touchdown—--

The teams line up—
0

Mr. \an.

Costello is assisting Fr. Burke in his
coaching duties.

busy this year to play.

He is prepar~

Street.

-———o

That’s football and just a minutes
worth of the sixty that is crowded

A new coach is seen at the helm of
both the College and High School

with life and action and plenty of it.

crews.

And so is our campus here crowded
with action. Seven teams are out there
every day tearing up the old turf,

mentor of several Assumption High
School basketball and baseball cam—

with all the speed. daring and gridiron

skill of a Jim Thorpe. Red Orange,
Ernie Nevers or an Osterbaan.
—o
The Minims and Sub Minims. for
years rivals on Assumption campus
and the leading teams among the
younger students are again going after
new laurels and conquests. However

paigns has now taken his turn at leading the Varsity colors on the gridiron.
o
Fr. McGee has had somewhat of a
time moulding a Varsity team. This
1928 edition is practically a whole new
model. Only three letter men. L. Higgins. McErlane and Armstrong are

Hold that line! Assumption’s first
game at home. Saturday. October 20th.
with Detroit Institute of Technology.
Everything is in readiness for the
ﬁrst home game of the season. Every
man is at his best everything is set.
But the burning question is. “Are you ?"
Come to the game. Come and cheer

for your College. The fans are just
as important as the players. Come!
Cheer on the boys to victory.
()—

back from last years squad. along with

F. O'Hare. Harris,
Collins and
()auchat of the 1927 squad.
0
However. a ray of sunshine cast itself upon the Varsity Coach in sending
Stan Bondy and Francis Lyons, back
to the fold. These two men are players

The most important game of the
year will take. place on Nov. 6th. when

John Higgins, graduate of ’27 and

of exceptional worth and won their letter here in 1926. Last year they were

one of Assumption’s all around athletes

attending St. Michael’s College and St.

down.
Yea Al. Yea Smith.
Smith.
\Vho? AL SMITH.

two clubs along with a String of assis-

tants.
0

Basil’s Novitiate respectively.

the Smith team will clash with the
Hoover squad, in the LISA. Stadium.
-

this year both teams are sharing something in common. Fr. Guinan is now
' head coach. holding domain over the

U

Come on All

Let’s go for a touchYea, Yea, Al

r

COMPLIMENTS

MEISNER and
- COMPANY ‘
611

Albert

St.

year.

To date-~the two Texans. All«

.sw

——0
Among the new men on the Varsity
Club are several who are sure to make
a great name for themselves in
Assumption’s gridiron history this

SUITS from MAKER
to WEARERS

nock and McGee. along with J. Dark.

lewis. .I)nnnigan.

Welsh.

and

the

\Vindsor duo—Howell and Allison, as
well as Van de Motter. Logue and
Fisher are making a great showing.
o

Ready for Service
' Made-to-Order

The high eleven boasts a wonderful
Windsor,

Ont.

backheld

in

McNicholas,

Long and Conroy.

WHOLESALE
QNFECTIONERY jl
I!

Dickeson,

They are every-

thing a great backﬁeld should be and

can feel proud of the cognomen “The
Four Horsemen.”

Lyons Tailoring
Company
19 Sandwich St. W.

O

' Old man “Fate” handed the W'ar—
mom a hard blow. or rather three hard

M-.__.‘..=_.._h._um_..ura-

players, going up and down the ﬁeld

Fr. \Vm. McGee, successful

Windsor

—

Ont.

“ l’L‘ R Pl. 1“.
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Campus 'Chirps and Gags
.\s we recline in the editorial chair
to hroadcast the opening numher of
the “l’urple and \\'hite"
our
vacillating glance falls upon the haher—
dashers model. “l'lucky” llarris who
hands us this tip to fire the opening
gun in our story telling escapade.
It seems one of Mr. llarris’ friends
was near death hut finally revived sufficiently to recognize those, ahout him.
“flow does it seem to he so near
death.H a friend asked.
“()h. I knew I wasn't d‘ad." replied
the patient.
“How could you tell?" “I \\'ZlS
hungry and my feet were cold."
“lfl'tnll which you inferred what ?"
“\Vell, I knew that if I was in
heaven I wouldn't he hungry and if
l was in Hell my feet wouldn’t he
cold.”

#guwﬁi
.-\rnistrong-_.\ly plate is awfully
damp.
\\'aiter llush. that's your soup.

o—-~
'l‘hat ever 1“Zl(l_\' wit. _loe “College”.
Collins let he known the other day that
it was men with convictions that the
country needed and where will we
find ’em? “ln jail,” replied the hardy

(iayle.

liut loshua again went one hetter.

“'l‘his guy must he crazy” thought
Nap. “You can't h ‘at a royal straight
flush.” .\nd he humped the pot once

more.
\\’hat was his surprise when Joshua
again ran it up another notch. liven
knowing that his hand was unheatahle.
Napoleon was suspicious.
“.\ll
right. josh” he said tossing another
huck in the pot. I'll call you. llut res

memher now. N() .\lll\’.\Cl.lCS."
U¥¥

“Dear Lord" said the lonesome little

girl as she knelt hy the hed, 1 don‘t
ask for anything for myself. only please
send mother a sonsin~law.
4)

;\rah .\lcSnootcrs says the dumhest
guy in the world is the fellow who
went into the music store the other
day to huy INLJEIINZI strings.

Statistics show

'
()ﬁﬁ

ll—-;\re you

One more little tale let us tell you
and then turn the page to something
more thoughtful.
Napoleon and \Ioshua were playing
poker with other iiotahles in Heaven
when Nap caught a royal flush,
Ile
het a dollar and ‘loshua raised him.
while the rest dropped out.
“flere's easy picking," thought
Napoleon and he raised again.

o~~
that only

a few

people with St. \Vitus l)aiice can eat
peas with a knife.
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for .\ssiimption's first touchdown. 'l‘he
first half ended with .\ssiimption on
top of a (i—(l score.

.\lclf.rlane kicked off to \\'illianison
to start the last half and the l’arkers
in return made slight gains. finally los—
ing the pigskin on a fiiiiihle.
'l‘he
l'tirple eleven then started a terrific
larrage of line smashes and end runs.

'l‘hey followed this with a heautifnl
pass \aii de .\lotter to Higgins which
netted 15 yards hringing the hall hack
to the 20 yard line.
l’roni here the
“Galloping (ihost" smashed through
the line for a touchdown. hut was
called hack as his mates were off side.
.\ftei‘ heiiig penalized 5 yards. .luhey
surprised everyone when he raced 25
yards for a touchdown on the same
play. The quarter ended 12—0 in favor
of .\ssninption.
.\ ﬂock of siihs was inserted for the
final round of play and again the Purple
colors held the day.
.\lcli.rlane and
Dark took their turns in leaving the
line and carrying the hall for great
gains. 'l‘his smashing drive continued
until .\ssumption had the hall on the 9
yard mark.
.\llison who relieved
_Iuhenville showed his speed when he
spiirted 8 yards around right end. On
the next play “lllC. 'l‘lx’.\lN" .\lclirlane
carried the leather over on a smash
through the left side registering
.\ssumption's third touchdown.
2 ‘7 :7 J‘ ' 3‘7
Line-Up

llungary
0——

.’\*-\'CS Siam

.\ssumptioti——\\'elsh.

llﬁl)en Russia to tahle and HI liiji
.'\»~;\ll right Sweden my coffee and
Denmark my hill.

0
Your Sport lid. while haranguing
the other day, seemed to think it was
a shame that America had nothing like

the eruption of Vesuvius. Not at all
amazed. llarris spoke up and said “why
we’ve got Niagara Falls that would put
the darned thing out in five minutes."

——o

.\lcli.r—

lane. l..’l‘.; ()no‘ato. l..t}.; Hondy. C..
.\lagee. l{.t‘..; l)ark. l\’.'l‘.: Lewis. l\’.l{.:

44’44*()

livery hard hoiled
side.
sso

is yellow in—

However we have a story that liill
Mclx’enna relates when he and .\lcl‘iar—
lane were enroute to the stiff collar-

men’s convention at (lreat Neck. It was
Melizii‘laiie's ﬁrst time in a (lining car.
the waite' asked him what kind of po-

Higgins (Capt) (JR; llarris. L.ll.;
‘Iuhenville, R.ll.; Lyons. fill.
llighland l’ark~llallas. l..lf..: \\'il—
liamson, l..'l‘. ; lleldt, l..(§.; (lrien C.;
l.erchen. lv’.(l.; Shunka. R.’l‘.: Smith.
Iv’.lC.; (ilazei‘. (3.11.; .\lillson. l..ll.;

\Villiamson, l{.ll.; .lohnston. li.l’).

tatoes he wanted. "()h. I'll have some

Yer (LC—’1‘. hawled the iiiiip to the con

[Carly ()hio’s,H
U

()n a close one.
Yer lucky to get away with that
Replied the convict coach,

they grow freely.

Cause I’m pulling time in this joint
For a lot less.
'
o
REFLECTIONS

Ye lid told the story of one of his
sad occurences this summer while
working. to Mike l)oyle. It was the
usual story hut Mike feeling a touch
of the poet he is. reduced the story to
this:
Oh, the widow came in with a tear in
her eye.
.-\nd for green hoi'dered stationery.
she asked.’
And why said otir fellow clerk?
\Vell. you see she said. my husband
is dead.
And a golf widow, I am.

If you haven’t a good voice remem-

her that laughter is the sweetest inuSIc
in the world.
O-__.__.

Kind CentﬁAh. my little man. and
Where do you

play, in the backﬁeld?
Smart Kid—Jaw, over in the Muniv
cipal Park.

Elie

()ne need not sow nor reap fools,
(,A

41-313mm ('Iitiw
£71m
W

Commercial CPrinters

and Engravers
W
Phone Seneca 5300

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
nif-

It was in the Penitentiary grounds,
.\nd a hall game was going on

so you play foothall.

l..l{.:

()ne good kick deserves another.

“PURPLE

;\ND
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Seguin Brothers

M-Y V-A-L-E-T
CLEANERS and DYERS
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PRINTING SERVICE
We are in a position to translate your

French or English Copy
and print same to your satisfaction.

HATS CLEANED r\i\'D BLOCKED
()rders Called For and Delivered

()ur Finished \\'orl\' ls Guaranteed
ﬂdiiq’L'V/St'

‘

;//7

Sandwich, Ont.

E

906 Brant Street

Phone Seneca 2270
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()LKS care about the man who cares about his
clothes.
There’s rim and vigor in the proper
grooming. Cleaning and pressingr is half the Clothes
l)attle——l)ant_V Dorothy.

If Clothes Could Talk They Would Call

A LEO’S
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
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ARTICULAR

dogs that is right, but my old lady, I
mean the wife, is a great dog lover like
myself. If you happened to say any—

;
:

thing

about dogs

that wasn’t (1K.

'll'

MERLO. MERLO ea
RAY

why, she’d be down on you.”
LIMITED

Ballantyne‘s
CREAM ;
BUTTERMILK?

cowardly fear of them.

There Must Be ,
A Reason!

y
l

Ballantyne Dairies Limited
Sen. 2318

313 Pitt St. East

1

In my early

Road Building, Grading, Sewers.

Excavating and Paving
Contractors.

childhood I must have been a choice
canine tid—bit.
I must have been a

SAND AND GRAVEL,

delicious morsel

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

for although

dogs

have masticated me thoroughly on .
more than twelve different occasions
it would appear that I have never failed
to tickle their palates.

Telephone Burnside 280

FORD, ONT.

demanded.

(Continued from Page Two, Col. 1)

“Ye-es,” I whimpered cravenly.

prayer and meditation. Then we had
ten minutes of fresh air in the yard.
The meditation part was hard for me
as I used to say my prayers at home
in a couple of minutes. If I were hard
pressed I could say them in less time.

Here an older boy read something out
of a book and then was quiet.

4:-

“So you like dogs, do you?” Jaxon
AN OLD BOY’S DIARY

Then

after a while he read a little more and
there was more quiet. At last Mr.
Ridden gave a signal and said some
short prayers and we went up to chapel
for Mass.

was cowed.

I

Jaxon had bulldozed and

brow-beaten me into puppy—like submission.
“Good,” thundered Jaxon, “I suspect
any man that does not like dogs.”

“Of what do you suspect them? I
asked.

“They are capable of anything,”
Jaxon glowered, “cowardice, thievery,
treason, blackmail and murder.”

ZALEV
BROS.
Dealers in Paper Mills Supplies
Graders and Packers of
Paper Stock

Arab K. McKurakomb as he swallowed

I knew now that I would have to
cover my fear of Jaxon’s dog, or he
would think me a thief, traitor, black—
mailer or a murderer. It was up to me
to display some show of affection for
their beast or to brook their disdain and

a dime.

disgust, not to mention their hatred and

Western Ontario

(To be continued)
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STOP

Do you see any change in me said

suspicions.

DUMB DORA

Mr. and Mrs. Jaxon were

going to be trying hosts.

I kept hop—

john Steel writes us from London
and says he met a guy up there that
thinks the epistles are the wives of the
apostles.

ing that the dog would prove to be a
poodle.

,

lin tear in his eye, “is man’s
friend.”

C-L-O-S-E

()ne of our Scotch friends up here is
said to be so tight that every time he
takes a penny out of his pocket the
Indian blinks.
—:~

1:-

REA UME

Largest Dealers in

Bum. 1185

1141 Mercer St.

WINDSOR

“Dog,” Jaxon blubbered with maudbest

“Oh, yes indeed," I lied shallowly,
fingering the many dog—fang scars on
my face, “so I have been told—”

“Dogs and children,” Jaxon interrupted, “never make a mistake in reading a man’s character. They can tell
whether you’re straight or crooked in-

ORGANIZATION

stinctively. If my dog takes a dislike
to a man, so do I, so does the wife. I’d

T[F TOP
- CLOTHES

Limited

take a dog’s opinion of a man before I
would yours.”

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

REALTORS
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE SERVICE

Although I have always thought
that I am a better judge of character
than a dumb brute, I did not contradict
Jaxon. When Jaxon talked about dogs
an insane glitter shone in. his eye and

I knew that he’d be a bad man to cross.
I dreaded- the coming visit. I had a
premonition of approaching catas-

Made to Measure

$2400

71p TOP 7A1L0RS
LIMITED
303 Ouellette Ave.

Burn. 400—401

Ford, Ont.

trophe.
(To be

continued)
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MILK
BUTTER

“()h, I never say anything about
dogs that isn’t proper,” I said discreet»ly.
Inwardly I was groaning.
I
abominate dogs. I have always had a
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The New and popular

13151251 ('IafB

B RE A D

'

The Most Delicious Foods

of the Border Cities

Courteous Service

Reasonable prices

-

E

‘ Good Music and Comfortable Place

B

m

25 Pitt St. W., Next to Post Office

CO.

Seneca 4386—2638

Formerly
BUTTER-NUT BREAD LIMITED
O. J. COTTON, Local Manager
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Strap Watch
’I‘HE desire of every young man is to own
as

a strap watch that curries design as well
time keeping quality
Our display of

these watches. selected with greatest care
from

standard

makes—Longines,

Omen.

Bulova. is complete.

“
The Student

’

AN EXTRA Goon VALUE
ﬁnd here 3

Complete Assortment of the

IS PRI‘ZSl‘ZN'l‘ED AT ....................

Others range from $10.00 to $65.00
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AND
DESK SETS
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PENS

BELT CHAINS
A Display of These Lines That
Will Please at Moderate Prices.

CLASS PINS. RINGS AND MEDALS
GUARAN'J‘ICED \YATCH REPAIRING
ESTIMATE GIVEN

Sansburn - Pashley, Limited
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
307 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor
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College Minstrels To Play

ance

uge

uccess

K. of C. Auditorium, Detroit, Scene
of Delightful Entertainment.

EEKS of hard work on the part of

UNDER DIRECTION OF FR. VAHEY

the .\lumni Association culminated

llE Dramatic Club of Assumption College announces the presentation of
its animal ininstrel show on the evenings of Nm ember 12th and 13th in
the college auditorium. Last year the Llub s minstrels met with enviable snc—
cess. not only staging tllClI‘. production at the (.ollege but also at the R. of C

iris]:1313%1.182:1i:lllﬁlﬁlg‘uiﬁ]51131:?
uhditmium on \Voodwmd Avenue was
Obtained for the punk)“, 0f entertaim
mg. {\SSumlmonis ()ld HOW. and their

auditorium in \\111(l$()‘ and in Detroit.

“fem”.

Under the direction of the Rev. T.
_l. \Vahey. C.S.l%.. this year’s presenta-

tui'e of the Alumni for the year. and
the “good—tinie—had—liy—all” of the 200
couples in attendance. is, in itself. suf—
ficient commendation.

tion

has

been

St. Franms Xav1er

rounded into smooth

l’opular ballads by l’eltier,
rshape.
Vaughan. Belanger. (lniiia. Ferris,
O’Connell and Allison should be well
received: among these are some, of the
newest and latest song hits. TheClub
is very fortunate this year in having
the services of a group of endjmen with

Missmn Scolety
U

W
d
3y
n er

Students Are Asked to Contribute
Liberally
N helpilw the Forei‘m Missions to

The affair “as th'c initial Yew

{etty Schmult’s ten—piece orchestra
furnished the music for the occasion
with such “hot” rhythm that every

number received several encores.

To

ability. The comic ditties and snappy
negro banter of end—men \Veisenv
beijger, Farrell. Dunnigan. llowell.

.lLl‘Hll) “if flf‘mf‘dn f0 1 r1? l‘nuﬁf‘u
f‘ait'
:(fulllilﬂ‘mff (3. T)? ‘ m
g‘u 11(qu lffttilhvflganil. lfectogoﬁlve

the wail of saxophones and the cacophonous bursts of muted trumpets, the
votaries of Tersichore tripped the
“light fantastic" until 12.00 a.m.
'
I
l’iii‘ple and white formed the prey

Long and Alloi‘ will prove more than
.-'\ comic skit by two
entertaining.
mammoth thespians. l’ospeshell and
Comm}. is a Slight departure from the
usual minstrel arrangement. This skit

roast}
IIFI‘ I ‘1‘“;th " “““1 A
“1’0 (‘5 : t(’c_0m_l11'
I “Tulle”?
I)?“ Ell-‘1 ﬁrnffnfi‘l I“??? (frplf’ﬁfs’ ‘—
1C EFL
.“(dr‘ (dt 1‘31
{‘- f’ﬂf ff)‘ (1.1
lwllmmifheﬂfi” the ma thflt oval-V

dominant note in the decorative
scheme. long white ribbons \Vlth
touches of purple streaming along the
walls 2111(l'Ct‘1l111g': ()dd color eitects
“WW “l’tamcﬁl “Ell :[lle llghtS- the

is one of the high lights of the produce
tion. The softﬁhoc‘ buck and “ring,

“mm? 15 ﬁt ‘llbcrty .to C(mtﬂlmtc HS
much in CXCC>S of this amount as he

“lch l’l‘mlllcmfs” 11 5”” “u’llUW glow-

and tap dancing of l. \Vood. the l’et—

“unfit,”

‘If the 5tlldent bod—V .Collld

rncci brothers. l)unnigan and ()’Con—
iiell is of high calibre. falling little short
of professional standard. The ensemble
is showing a marked improvement

91115-1(?“ Some Of the 19W“? Wthh he
Ificfilllfsjmm‘ tilankml. ‘mlsslgmarles m
(ilml‘lj “Ethel ‘1 Ickvett. 1‘8 coffhd?” that
Elf-l “ .0“ .d (113 (kill n m thcale‘mS and

the entertainers, Kelly. Corbett and
\Vigle, would inject a little more fun
into the party with their delightful
songs and interesting dance steps. The
mission of entertainers in life is to
“take people out of themselves,” and
this company is certainly to be con—
gratulated upon the fulfillment of their
mission.

excellent fun—making and hue vocai

1'

V

1

FCh.

7

.

1A

After every two or three numbers.

daily in vocal tone and shading.

‘

f1“ lﬁlmlts'

Mr.

M. L. Doyle who officiated so well as
iiiterlocutor last vear. is again holding
the central seat. '
H
_
.

q liftlllsme a successful. year‘ thfi 0r—
g‘lnu‘ltmn held an electmn 0f Ofﬁcers
soon after the.commencement of the
school year. Michael Doyle was chosen

\\ ‘ch the “CW fulﬁll "l tllls YO?” Emd

to navigate the missionary bark. and he

the experienced stars of last. the 1928

,5 to be .41de m keepmg the Shlp Clear

edition of :\ssumption’s minstrels is

rocks by the following-Z

most promising.

\V'ith l)ale Musseau

of ﬁnancial
New)”

[)m-le'

\‘ice:president;

101?,“

at the piano. johnny Marx. Ersell and

Nelson Tr ’21“an 101m Murphvjscc

Earl Sharron with cornets and saxo—

I‘etal‘y.

phones, Baumann with his clarinet.
and
Marentette
. drums. and
v )KingV at the
‘ 3
traps, bond). lirown, Diesbourg and
Hall as violinists. and Professor Napo—

litano with his cello. the musical pro—
gram promises to surpass last year’s
offering.

'

.

'

\Ir

As we go to press. the committee of

the \Vindeor Alumni Association in-

they are

holding a

“keno” raffle on the evening of Friday,
November 9th. Come one! Come all!
Big crowd expected.
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Following thc Grand March led
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“ ~50 10
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lb well—being
\f‘ 'l i) and
of ueveryone.
comfoit
‘
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,

Everyone we have interViewed so
far claims that the dance was as en—
joyable an affair as has been “put on”

in quite some time.
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An Old Boys Diary

To The Old Boys

Alumni Notes

(Continued from Last Issue)

September 5. ’88.
During Mass liather Cote announced
the number of a hymn for the boys to
sing. It was nice to hear ’ather lead—
ing. He certainly knew how to sing
and vou could hear his beautiful voice
guiding the chorus through the stanzas
of the hymn while 1.. l’) 'ady played the
organ.
Father O'Connor said Mass at the
center altar. while father Me ’>rady
and iather Collins said Mass at the
two side altars.
Mass over. we went to breakfast. It
was a simple meal: bread and butter
and coffee. I). Forster waited on table.
When any table 'an short of br’ad a
plate was ‘aised and a supply was
served at once. ’ireakfast was over in
15 minutes and then we were guided
to the yard for 15 minutes of recreation.
There is still a little bashfulness
among the boys. but it will soon wear
off with the novelty of the life. Then
there will be more fun and action.
.-\t 8 o’clock we were summoned to
the Study-hall and ordered to go to the
book—pond to get our books.
iather
Mcli‘ady sorted out the books from a
big stack on the shelves and my arms
were soon piled up with learning. It
was all on the outside and it is my
business to put it away on the inside
for future use.
At 9 o’clock classes were started.
As each group was called. the students
made their way to the second story
and found their proper rooms either by
following other students or by inquir—
ing of some professor at the door of
each room.
1 made my way to the elementary
Latin classroom and found Father
Simande in charge. I was acquainted
with him as he frequently took charge
of our parish on Sunday. At least 1
(lid not feel lik ’ a total stranger. From
what I could learn of the names of the
boys. the following were present on
the opening day: ’at Cullinane. jack
Maloney. Charlie Collins, _]oe Moross.
Henry
Corrigan. ‘lohn
li‘itzharris.
Claude (liles. ~lack Mahoney, \Villard
King. Dan Quinlan. lid Kilray and
I“.
McDonald. [’1] probably see the rest
of them as the rules require the bovs
tobe present promptly.
'
Penna, l’ennae is going to stick in

my mind for some time to come. It is
all the Latin 1 know. Then there is
the Epitome. I don’t know what it
is all about, but if others have lear
ned
it, I ought to be able to.

We had class

(Continued on’Column 3)

i t:
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Ill“. Old l'loys’ Page is, as its name
implies. a section set aside for news
and items that are of interest to those
who knew the halls and corridors of
Assumption as students. During the
past few years. the Old l’>oys’ .\umber
of the l’urple & White. and also .the
maintenance of this page. have ]115'[
about sapped every conveniently avail—

able source of material.

Of course.

manv of the Old l'loys’ have contri—
buted greatly to the news of this sec—
tion; and to them we extend our sin—
cerest thanks with the hope that they
will. if possible. keep up the good work

in the future.

Those who have sent

us little in the way of material. or. none
at all. we ask to favor us with some of
their recollections of college life. Any—
thing-Hold snapshots. photos of some
of the ‘arlier teams, old newspaper
clippings, anything you can lay your
hands on which might be of interest to
the old students. is solicited.
’artic—
ularly. though, do we want your recol—
lections and personal reminiscences of
.‘\ssumption College of old. Tell us
about your classmates and of the (lif—
ferent t ‘ams on which you played. You
can. if you wish. relate how great a
part you played in breaking down the
iron discipline of the dormitories. or
the “fast ones’, you “pulled” on the
eve‘ alert masters.

;\t any rate send

us something. This is the Old lioysy
Page. and only the Old lloys 7le] make
it interesting.

ssYe .'\lumni liditor.

Ehe gtaff anh §>tuheuts
nf
Assumption (Hollege
sxtenh their sincerest
sympathy tn the
fullnwing

Rev. L. Chapman of Detro
it on

the

death of his father.
—

Mr. Chas. Defever of St. Clair Shor
es
on the recent death of his
father.
§

William Cotter on the death
of. his
sister.

lllC College ;\lumni are to be con—

gratulated on the fine showing they
make at \‘arsity and High School
games here. \\'hen the College played

Detroit Tech here on Saturday". Oct.
2(Tth. many faces familiar at .\ssump«
tion in years gone by were to be seen.
Many of the ()ld lloys came from not
inconside‘able distances to see th * athletes of their .\lma Mater display their
wares. \Ye hope that in the future still
gr ater numbers of the ;\lumni will

turn out at the College games where.
they may renew old acquaintances and
view again their stamping ground of
old.
%( )¥_

Rev. _l. l.. Stacey, of ()noway. .\l—
berta. paid us a visit two weeks ago.
l’ather Stacey was spending his holidays in this vicinity. and according to
his usual wont. called around to visit
his friends at the College. In spite of
his extensive mission work in \\'estern
Canada. liather Stacey has lost none of
i
the qualities which end *ared him to so
i
many friends in his student days here.
“()ﬁ,‘

The Border Cities ;\lumni Committee
has been doing some rather extensive
work of late. and it is expected that be—

fore the next issue of the l’. & \\'.. they
will be ready to announce a surprise
to all and sundry.
0‘“

Dr. l)urocher of \\iindsor was at the
I y
‘
~
lech game with
his wife
and famil- y.
l)r. l)urocher is a loyal alumnus of the
College and a consistent patron of
every student activity.
o—~—

AN OLD BOY’S DIARY
((‘ontinued from (‘olumn

till

ll

o’clock.

it

wasn’t

1)

a regular

class. just a question of killing time
and getting our schedules.
My seatmate. li. .\l.cl)onnell from
Chatham takes up a lot of room. He is
one of the fattest fellows l. have ever
seen. \Ye tried to figure out that Latin
grammar.
The man who wrote the
book should write detective stories.
12 o’clock—Dinner: meat. potatoes.
br*ad. no butter. water instead of tea

or coffee. pie.

The noise in the dining

room is awful. For about ﬁve minutes
several of us held our fingers to our
‘ars and then rel *ased them. and then

did it over and over. The noise sounded
like a cannon. The refectory is the
liveliest place in the school.
(To be continued)
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Assumption College.
November 1st.
THE wheel of political power on the
other side has nearly completed an~
other four year cycle.
'l‘hroughout
the summer months. oily—tongued poli—
ticians have lubricated the bearings
with bologna so that the presidential
point—on—the—circumference will not stop

when it reaches its nadir. As we go to
press the dial of events shows the prox—
imity of the “zero hour.” Silk hats are
dusted and brown derbies rejuvenated.
in anticipation.
i—#o
lllC prediction of a presidential
election carries all the savour
of placing bets on the Kentucky
Derby. It is becoming increasing—
lv difficult of late years to fortell
with any degree of accuracy the
verdict of \'<)x l’opuli. However.
we have in our midst one. who
without fear or equivication. dares
to enlighten us in our dilemma.
\Ve refer to Mr. lC. Ii. l’okriefka.
“l’oke” is quoted as saying that if
Smith can hang his brown derby
in the \Vhite House. Hoover won’t
hav ) a look in!
#_(,____
L'lx’ doughty Scotsman. Ray Mac—
Cormack. is another election—day
seer. ln contradistinction to the fore—
cast of Mr. l’okriefka. however. Mr.
MacCormack believes that if Hoover

can park his Ford in the \Vhite House
garage, Smith will have to take care of
New York State for another four years.
Tom Gayle. on the other hand, ﬂipped
a penny in the presence of witnesses.
He avows that he will not unfold the
results until the morning after the sixth
of this month. Mr. (layle realizing the
power wielded by the press. does not
wish to get in its bad graces by effect—
ing a “scoop.” Mr. Neopolitano. the
strong silent man of Belles Lettres.
holds with jimmy Dunnigan that it is
best not to commit oneself without the
advice and consent of one’s counsel, in
view of the fact that it all rests in the

lap of the gods.
0
PROPOS of nothing. did it ever
occur to you as you watched
some of the more corpulent of

Assuinption’s gridders in the
“wind sprints.’! that a beneﬁcent
God must have founded a law of
compensation? Well. apparently,
there is a law of compensation.

The other night

as we

jogged

along with our lungs burning and
our tongues hanging out, we no-

%

ticed that although our adipose
(Continued on

Col. 3)
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“Sure I would.” continued _]axon in
his insulting comparison. “.\nd why
not? If a dog doesn’t take to a man
there must be some reason for his dis—
like. That man is not all he should be
if a dog doesn't make up to him. My
wife thinks just as I do on this matter.
\\'e’ve studied it. She’ll have nothing
to do with a person if a dog growls at
them.”
I began to create excuses for evading
this visit with the ‘laxons but I was in
such a bewildered mental condition
that 1 could not invent a plausible pre—
text. I thought of jumping from the
automobile but jaxon was driving too'
fast. I thought of fainting a faint but
I was too weak for the effort involved.
.\lrs. .] axon proved to be a grisly per—
son. She had the heavy shadow of a
moustache on her upper lip. She was
most formidable. Her neck was built
on the lines of that of a (lraeco—Roman
wrestler. short and thick. Mrs. ‘Iaxou
for a fact. was short and thick all over.
She seemed solid. unmovable. and
geared to the earth. 1 can’t say that l
fancied her. She inquired about ‘our
dear friend .\dains’—now deceased—and insisted on my making myself at
home.
“011 Sweetums.’ J she said turning to
'Iaxon. “you must show Mr. \Vhipple
the dogs.”
“Dogs,” I babbled. noting the plural
of the word for the first time. “Have
you two dogs P”
“Two? Not at all. we have four of
them.” I was stricken with terror.
_Iaxon had left to fetch the kennel.

m- ’I‘(>.\l HAYLIC
EARLY every College has entered
upon the Journalistit ﬁeld in the
form of a _]ournal or paper. This work
necessitates good writing and is be~
coming a factor of importance in encouraging literary tastes.
tesides en—
Couraging this knowledge of correct
writing the publication familiarizes the
staff with editing. advertising and cir—
culation. .\ knowledge of all the duties
of a publisher may be obtained by an
energetic staff.

How many of us will not readily sub—
mit an inferior composition because we
are not in an attitude to see our errors?
In seeing our efforts in print we will
strive to avoid these errors and in so
doing we will increase our ability to
write correctly.
\Ye will treat our
subject fully and will tend to become
more cl ’a ' and efficient.
It is our intention in having an l‘lx—
change Column to criticise and coin—
ment on the publications we receive.
but to be observing and to pass our
criticisms in a just manner. \Ve also
expect to be criticised. and to receive
criticisms as a help to raise the stan—
dard of the “l’urple & \Vhite.” \Ve will
understand these comments to be well—
meaning and beneﬁt by them.
In this our initial column for the
scholastic year 1928-29, we will not at—
tempt any comments or criticisms.
knowing that in the ﬁrst issue of the

year the journal or paper may or may
not show its best qualities. Some editors mak* a special effort to make the

ﬁrst issue the best for the year. while
.\lrs. .Iaxon offered me a few bits of
candy. She seemed reluctant to have
me accept them. I had to do some—
thing. however. to get my mind off the
dogs and allay my fear. I noticed that
she left the box open on the table.

Then came the catastrophe.

_laxon

opened the door and in galloped four
massive brutes of what breed I can’t
say. I felt that a wild. trumpeting herd
of elephants was careering down on
me. I stood saggingly on one side of
the room. bloodless. spineless. boneless.
helpless.
“Hello doggies.” I simpered in a vain
attempt to impede the onslaught. It
was futile. The hounds hurtled at me.
bowling me over.
I fell backward

knocking a- ﬁsh globe off its stand.
which, fortunately broke when it hit
my skull. (I mean the ﬁsh globe.) I
say “fortunately.” because the wriggl—
ing ﬁsh captured the attention of the
dogs and gave me some chance to pull

myself together. I was swamped with
water and my head bled profusely.
Mrs. Jaxon gave me one blighting.
withering, glare and left the parlor in
(Continued on Page Eleven, Col. 1)

others may not have material enough to
have the first issue heighten the stan—
dard of publication. livery year new

members are added to the staff of the
paper. These cannot be expected to be
as familiar as they will later be. with
their duties. Consequently we think it
best not to consider a single issue as the
average but to weigh the good and bad

qualities and to criticise according to
the ave ‘age of the publication.

o
(Continued from (‘oL

1)

athletes puffed twice as hard as
the rest. they were able by reason

of their obesity, to run only half
as far.
'
o
SPEAKING of predictions. the only
prophecies we feel secure in making
are: That we will have a hard winter;
that we will have lots of snow; that

we will enjoy basket—ball and hockey
just as much as we do football; that
we shall all derive a huge “kick” from

life if Jimmy Cooney will go in for
fancy skating or aesthetic dancing.
That is all.

“PURPLE AND

ﬁnrpl‘mﬁz;

ticiently large and enduring to enable
us to cope with philanthropy. Asa
consequence, from its inc1p1ence th1s

bite
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Their object is to

increase the selling power of the pro—
duct which they advertise.
If they
find that they are not attaining their
objective. they will withdraw their
support.
So mention the Purple &
\\'hite when you “ ’atronize Our Ad—
vertisers.”

o
H E men in our Advertising Department are highly efficient. When it
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A T R O N I Z E OUR ADVER—
TISERS!” That is the cry we

is humanly possible to get “ads.” they
will get them. But when they go out
to meet arguments like: “Why should
we advertise? We don’t get the pat—
ronage of the students.” they are ren—
dered more or less inefficient. Con—
sequently. the rest of the staff must
turn out in order that a greater terri—

tory may be covered.

So. if you want

a readable college paper. “Patronize
Our Advertisers” and give the rest of
the staff a chance to improve it.

o

urge most insistently and which seems
ESIDES, you know you’re not doing
to be taken with the irreducible mini~
anyone a favor by buying from
mum of gravity. Some students seem
‘ those who advertize with us. Let us
never to realize that there should exist
between the advertisers of their paper emend that by saying that you’re doing
and themselves a reciprocal relation. no one a favor but yourselves. Think
‘v'hen we say. “Patronize Our Adver—
tisers.” they prick up their ears with a
Islight show of understanding, and.
dazedly scratching the hirsute surfaces
of their skulls, ask. “Why?” Of course.
in cases like these we can only cling to
the fond hope that eventually a glim—
mer of light will enter into their cere—
bral cavities by dint of repetition. But
consider. the average student who can
count to ten on his ﬁngers and who can
say the alphabet without pausing to
ascertain whether “in” comes before

“n.” or “y” before “X.”

Even this en—

lightened individual finds it difficult to
respond .to the plea. “Patronize Our

.. uqu . . .

..

.

Advertisers.”

Usually, he will nod in

agreement. and then wander off up—
town to get his hair cut by a barber
who doesn’t know we exist. Or else
he will buy a pair of socks from a non—
advertiser simply and solely because a
plump pleasing blonde is behind the
counter. ()n such unproliﬁc soil does
fall our cry. “Patronize Our Advertisers.”
o
0 paper was ever paid for with the

receipts of its circulation.

sprung up in

our midst I which

promises to become a national institu—

tion. \Ve refer to that form of Cigarette
advertisement which presents a litho-

graphic

movie star. or a prominent

bond salesman. playing “blind man’s

'1

.J.

Business Manager .....
i “I;
Aduitislug. A;
llndst

DURING the past y ’a ‘ a p ‘actice has

____O___..

L‘R advertisers hand over to us
stipulated sums in the legal tender
of the realm for the space alloted to

STAFF

Editowin—chief...

in A Bushel"

So we must ask you,

again to “l’atronize ()ur.Advert1sers.

$1.00 by mail.

year.

“Not A Bark

paper has reserved several of its pages
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This

it over. You purchase from our adver—
tizers what you’d purchase in any event
from somebody. and at the same time

buff” with an assortment of popular
“weeds.”

ln nxarly every newspaper,

in most of the magazines and upon
countless thousands of bill—boards
throughout the country. you will find a
popular idol expressing his faith in his
ability to pick his favorite band in the
dark. or standing on his head.

The popular imagination is stimu—
lated by all this. and as a consequence,
the national demand for cigarettes is

heightened
ratio.

Ob-

an

increasingly

vast

why just such a result should not be
obtained. lf you see that Buster Ke'—
ton can distinguish a “hump”_ from
forty—seven other varities of cigarettes.
you naturally come to the conclusion
that there must be something distinc—
tive about the taste.
iut let the protagonists of Pytha—
go ‘as and Euclid get at the subject. It
was found. after an exhaustive survey
in Reed College. Oregon. that the
mathematical chance of recognizing
one’s favorite smoke among the other

popular brands is just about 11.6 per—
cent. instead of the 100 percent. so
confidently asserted.
For some

you help the Purple & \Nhite.

in

And there is really no reason

reason or

other

it was

found exceedingly difficult to deter—

viously. you are only furthering your

own interests when you “Patronize

mine, on a basis of the olfactory and
gustatory senses. whether a cigarette

Our Advertizers.”

belonged to the “mild” category or the

, Some Sapient Saws
A nation’s poets are its true owners;
and by the stroke of a pen they can
convey the title deeds of its real posses—
sions to strangers and aliens.
—G. E. VVoodbury

Drink is the curse of the working
classes; work is the curse of the drink—
ing classes.
——Ethel Mannin

“strong.” When the blindfolds were
removed, the subject was able, without

looking at the label. to distinguish be—
tween the cigarettes with a greater de—
gree of nicety.
One man found that he could not

conclusively distinguish the great difference a few cents made between
Fatima’s and One Elevens. Another,

who was exceedingly fond of his brand
because it was “toasted.” found that

blindfolded he would just as readily
A self—conscious simplicity may well
be far more intrinsically ornate than

luxury Itself.

—G. K. Chesterton

“walk a mile” for any other kind.
At any rate, it amounts to just this;
that cigarettes must still be chosen

Contrast, whether simultaneous or
successwe, 1ntens1ﬁes the force of sen-

with reference to visual cues; that also,

sation.

several other articles on the market
were purchased on the basis of the

—Maher

If a man—make a better mouse—trap
than his neighbor, the world will wear

the public might be better satisﬁed if

ocular organs rather than on faith.
O

a path to his doorway, though he live

paper Is no exception. Unless it is a
purely philanthropic enterprise. no
paper can exist without advertisers.
However great may be ourdesire to

publish this paper gratis. it must be
repressed. Our treasury is not suf-

other’s ruin.

m’l‘lioreau

\Nill you spare a minute. two or three?
And list to me, of tales not sad,

The critic is the only man whose

triumph is without another’s pain, and

No wearies attached. no story of the
(sea,

whose greatness does not rise upon an—

But just plain old hookum good and

in a wilderness.

—'Samu'e1 Johnson

true.
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WITH THE CLASS E '5
BULL FROM IB.
livery Friday afternoon there is evi—
dence of forsensic ability in ll"). the
speeches from the ancient l‘Zgyptians
to modern inventions.
o
lack \Vahey (in algebra class):
“Teacher, lend me your pencil.”
Teacher (a bear on etiquette): “lf
what?”
jack: “If it’s any good."
.

#40

FRESHMAN FLASHES
Dunnigan: “The girl I marry must
have brains. looks. a sweet disposition
and plenty of money.”
Fisher: “l’ll probably be a bachelor

myself.”
0—?

llianco and l’lartill have something
to relate to.their grandchildren years
hence. It happened like this: shortly
after the game with ()livet—when the
squad was ready to return~the afore—
mentioned gentlemen noticed a pile of
timber in the middle of a park in ()livet.

It was all set for a bon—ﬁre that even—
ing. Bianco bought the gas and ap—
plied it. Hartill produced and lighted
the necessary match.

—~o
Here’s one that the Math class
simply couldn’t (lope out: The bullet
went through A and killed l’).
arrested. \Vhy?

A was

o
RHETORICAL RUMORS
Tom McFrlane claims that the Strik—
ing Committee‘is doing its best regard—
less of rumours to the contrary.

h—o
By the way the “Big Train” has
been on a siding since the game with
Olivet. He lost more sleep and ac—
quired more bruises in the bus on the
return trip than he expects to sustain
in the remainder of the practice ses—
sions this Year.

Mr. Francis Lyons who received a
broken ankle a few weeks ago. is able
to be around again with the aid of
crutches.

0
After an absence of two weeks (dur—
which time he was sorely missed)
()ssie l’ieausoleil is with us again. ()s—
sie recently underwent an operation

for appendicitis.
o
The man who knows says that Bill
(lauchat’s correspondence has
in—
creased by leaps and bounds since he
took the trip to Highland Park.
0

JUNIOR JIBS
lll. ;\rts has a notable addition to
its numbers in the person of James
llowell. .limmie Sustained a sprained
ankle in football practice last week.
but is reporting for practice as we go
to press.

0
Fr. 'l‘ighe in metaphysics class said
that many a baby face is disﬁgured by
a growth of manly beard. Dan Drew
is trying now to stave off the time

when he must needs wield the old Gil—
lette.

or
Michael Doyle has been reelected
Vice—President of the St. Basil’s Liter-

ary Society.
o—
FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI
All these alleged jokes about pedestrians are the bunk according to R01lands who holds that no pedestrian

ever crossed the street.
o
\\'e understand that Scotty MacCor—
mack. ex‘pugilist, didn’t learn how to
keep his ﬁsts closed until \Nalsh put
a nickel in each hand.

0
Flood says that his idea of a 'tempory
address is Chicago.

St. Basil‘s Literary
Society Convenes
Father Donovan Speaks to Members
At First Regular Meeting
ON Tuesday evening. October 9th.
St. ’iasil’s Literary Society held its
ﬁrst meeting of the year. with Rev. T.
.\. McDonald. C.S.l)).. 1’)..'\.. in the
director’s chair.
“hen the meeting had been called to
order. Father McDonald introduced
the principal speaker of the evening,

Rev. C. P. Donovan. C.S.l)>.

Father

Donovan who was a member of the
College staff two years ago. and who is
now on the staff of the Catholic Central
High School of Detroit. was given the
heartiest of welcomes.
In a very impressive and interesting
talk. Father Donovan stressed the im—
portance of public speaking.
He
brought out very forceably the great
part played by public speaking in all
walks of life.
Father McDonald then addressed the
Society. showing Clearly the necessity

of attending the meetings.

Father

McDonald’s address was incontrover—
tible evidence of the fact that he is an
excellent example of the proper appli—
cation of the rules of public speaking.
.—\n election of the Vice—President
followed. Michael Doyle who was \Vice—
President of the Society last year was
reelected to the office.
Mr. Doyle
then expressed his appreciation of the '
honor conferred upon him and the
meeting was closed with prayer.
‘
The Second Regular Meeting

The second meeting of the Society
was held on the evening of October
23. There were four speakers on the evening’s program. appointed from the

preceeding meeting. Mr. Doyle was
.the ﬁrst speaker of the evening. His
topic was “The Great Lakes VVater—
way.” Mr. Doyle dealt with this im—
portant topic in a masterful way and
proved himself a ﬁnished speaker. Mr.
Murphy gave the members of the So—

prince EdWard

ciety an insight

into “The

Modern

Newspaper” in a very ﬁne address. Mr.
Moorhouse grappled with the vital

Hotel

question of choosing a vocation in an
excellent manner. Mr. Nelson. the last
speaker on the program. elected

M. R. GILBERT,

to

speak on. “Forestry and the Conserva—
tion of Our Natural Wealth.”

Manager
VJ! m

i

Various members of the Society were

called on for criticisms of the speeches
COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

and their responses showed that they

Windsor. Ont.

were keenly alert and familiar with the
topics of the day. The date set for the
next meeting was placed at Novem—
ber 6th.
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High Eleven Whips

Crippled Varsity Downed By
St. Leo‘s 274)
Long, Dickeson Star for Purple,

'Detroit Tech and Olivet

Munley for Detroit.
H F. Assumption prep gridders jour—

LOSE TO TECH 13-6, OLIVET 20—0

Scoring their winning touchdown on the last play of the game. the heavy De—
troit Tech eleven chalked up a 13—6 Victory over the \ arSIty. here. on Oct. 20th.
In the field against the heavier Detroit line. Father .\lc(}ee was forced to put
a crippled team. as many casualities occurred during the preceeding week. Perhaps the greatest blow of the season came when Francis Lyons, one of the best
blockers and tacklers the team boasted, received a broken ankle in the scrunmage preceeding the game. jerry Dark, 190 pound husky, was sorely missed at
the tackle post. (hie to torn ligaments in his shoulder. Keeping . him company
.
on
the bench was \Valt \\'elsh. \Velsh dislocated his shoulder in the Highland
‘Park fracas. and had not sufficently recovered Saturday to enable him to play

his end position.

Warriors Swamp

ended with Tech in the lead 6—0. ln the
second period Assumption began a long

drive. Two line plunges by Higgins
and Mclirlane netted 15 yards. Juben—
ville skirted right end for 22 yaids.

Chatham2l-0-Lose’
To Windsor 10-3
FATHER llL'RKl‘Z’S \Varriors are in
the midst of a mighty close race

these days with the \Yindsor—\\'alker—
Tech gained possession of the ball and,
ville Tech and the \'\'indsor Collegiate
was forced to

kick. Higgins caught the
punt and tossed a lateral to jubenville
who returned it 40 yards. :\fter a few
line plays. Higgins heaved a 30 yard
pass to jubenville who raced across

the goal for a touchdown. Try for
point failed and the half ended 6—6.
' Right at the outset of the second half
both teams began to light viciously for
a break. However, it Was not until the
last few minutes of play that Detroit

got the break it needed to win. Bondy.
who had been the mainstay of the
Purple line. was forced from the fracas
much against his will in a badly bruised
condition. It was then that the weight
of the Detroit line began to tell. \Vithout the aid of their scrappy pivotman,
the "center of the Assumption line he-

gan to crumble under the terriﬁc
smashes of the Tech backs. Burkhart
put the pigskin over andLGoldman con~
verted. making the ﬁnal score 13-6.

|y
l

Line-up:

Assumption — Hartill

teams. all striving for the champion—
ship of the Junior “7088A League.

The Chatham representatives were
put out of the running when they jour—

neyed here a week ago. and suffered a

the game the W'arrior’s mentor pressed
practically every sub into the fray, and

and

so every member of the squad shared

in the spoils of victory.
Then along came Windsor Collegiate
(Contin

(Continued on Page Ten. Col. 2)

and catching the enemy in such a mood
they literally swept up and down the

contest terminated.
general all around showing of the local
lligh team was noted. They pulled out
of that lethargic state that had'marred
their last two games and ﬂashed such
a bewildering attack that the St. Leo
team could never phantom the deceptiveness of their onslaught.

lnnnediately afterg Stan Long returned the opening kickoff 20 yards. the
highly touted Four Horsemen, Mc—
Nicholas. Dickeson. l’mrns and Long
swung into action and from then on
there was little doubt which team

severe drubbing at the hands of the would ultimately carry off the spoils.
\Varriors 21-0. Led by their elusive
Collaborating with Stan Long. the
and shifty captain. Harry Buckel, the . ends roved about to be on the receiv—\Yarriors ran roughshod over the Chat— ing end of Harry Dickeson’s deadly
ham aggregation. From the opening accurate tosses and Assumption made.
whistle until the final blast the \Var- such good use of the aerial game that
riors completely baffled their enemv. the Detroiters were baffled. 'Several
Huckel was the whole scoring works. large gains resulted from overhead
registering 20 of his team’s points. heaves. Red .V’IcNicholas showed himJake Bellemore was the chief ground self a ﬁne general in the directing of
gainer. crashing, tearing and running his attack and Burn’s hard line plungwild through the entire Chatham team. ing materially aided the team in its
Moeller. the plucky little quarter back. last touchdown.
along with Seaman, Nicholas and RatDickeson played a great article of
tenbury were big factors in the success ball. On several occasions he thrilled
of their team. Towards the close of the spectators with his dashes. Once

Lewis, ends; O’Hare and Dunnigan,

tackles; Onorato and Magee, guards;

t;

coached team were found at their best

Something of an improvement in the

larnabo. who tried for the extra

point. failed to convert and the quarter

i.

hand to view the tussle.
The weather was ideal for a football
classic and consequently the fans were
treated to a brand of the fall pastime'
that was speedy and clean. The Higgin

()r-

ban. the left half. carried the pigskin
over.

final score was 27 to 0 and one of the
largest crowds of the season was on

field for such impressive gains that a
victory was achieved long before the

Detroit Tech SC(H'C(l the first touchdown on a series of line—smashes.

neyed to Northwestern Field. Detroit last Friday afternoon and for the
second time this season decisively
whipped the St. Leo lligh eleven. The

ued on Page Seven, Col. 1)

he intercepted a pass on Assnmption’s
23 yard line and aided by some ﬁne in—terference he raced 67 yards.
His
punting was also of the high water
mark.
(Continued on Page Ten, Col. 3)
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TOM WALSH

LEE HIGGINS
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The remarkable generalship of these classy footballers has been a big
Captain Higgins' punting for the Varsity
and the stellar work of Captain Walsh on the High School line are out—
factor in their teams' work.

standing in Assumption football.
:
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WARRIORS SWAMP CHATHAM
21-0, LOSE TO WINDSOR 10-3
(Continued

from

Page

Six.

(‘oL

2)

last Saturday who hammered away at
the \Varriors under a heavy laden sky

until they ﬁnally emerged with the de—
cision 10—3. W'indsor displayed a heavy
team of veterans as compared to the
light novice twelve. \Vindsor received
a touchdown in the ﬁrst quarter when

one of their men blocked a punt behind the \\'arrior’s goal. The Warriors
got two markers back in the next period
when lluckel kicked two rouges. A
smashing attack led by Bellemore,

Brasgalla and Popeshiel was shortlined
when Hickey, a Windsor player, intercepted a pass scoring the visitors

second touch.

A last valiant rally in

the ﬁnal period could only net the
home team one point on a rouge by
llellemore.

.1,

;

Football
We, of the twentieth century. are
more or less inclined to look upon football as an outgrowth of our own amaz—
ing age of science and speed.
Football. for most people, means a

vast bowl ﬁlled to overﬂowing with a
mad, yelling mass of humanity—ex—
horting some team to “HOLD THAT

LINE!”

For others—those who play

ituit carries a different signiﬁcance.
It means to these. long, hard. lung—
burning. muscel—racking hours. culmin—
ating in the joy of combat once a week.
At any rate. it means FIGHT!
Since the world began. conﬂict of
some sort or other has been a part
of men’s daily lives. And most of the
time conﬂict was war.
However, it
was found that if every man killed a
man every day. posterity wouldn’t
have much chance of recalling its an—
cestors.
Consequently, some substi—
tute not as lethal as war, but quite as
satisfying, was necessary.
History tells us that as far back as

500 BC the Greeks were wont to stop
in the middle of an interesting battle,
clear the ﬁeld of debris, and put on a
football game.
Later. so that the
Greeks could have nothing on them. the
old Romans cast off the toga, told
Cicero to let Catiline alone for a while.
and threw themselves with great gusto
into the job of converting a kick. Even
in Merrie England. from the 14th to the
18th centuries, football entered into
life in a vague sort of a way. It was
not. however, taken up with enthu-

siasm in England until the middle 19th
century. Even at that. the only place
where the running and tackling game
was permitted was at Rugby.

_l

,_

Get A Collegiate Haircut

' 'l

‘

cc 7726 Game
'

'
ZS

AND OTHER TONSORIAL PREPARATIONS AT
),.
,. emans
M
Shop
barbei .1
lhe Colleg

n

Opposite Post Office, 11 Sandwich St. East

Ezepljfy 1::e:n§e::;:}2:gmfgrf;

Sandwich, Ont.
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1

L
Shoulder Pads, Helmet,

Kidney Pads

and

Padded

Pants, must be ﬁtted properly and of the best style.

TADVICE TO MEN WHO CARE

Then, and only then, you can devote your whole
thought to “the Game.”

OLKS care about the man who cares about his clothes.
There's vim and vigor in the proper grooming. Cleaning
and pressing is half the clothes battle—Dainty Dorothy.

If Clothes Could Talk They Would Call

Wz'léz'mmz’r Spark“ Goody S/zop

LEO’S

Balcony of Wilkinson’s Boot Shop

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

35 OUELLETTE AVE.

WINDSOR, ONT.

SENECA 374-5
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——o
lust a few more days and the great—
est game of the y *ar will be raging on
the gridiron of the LISA” when the
Smith team clashes with the Hoover
squad.
0
The greatest ﬁgures in the Sport
world are pulling for the Smith team

to win.

“'ALgH
cocoaoooooooooaoooooovooconi-I
>

disabled list for almost two weeks. But
the hardest blow of all came when
Francis Lyons. veteran letter man re—

ceived a broken ankle in the second
week of the slason. This means the

Among these are three very

loss of one of the most brilliant men on

the squad.

0*—

Gene Tunney.
Yea All

Some of the Varsity players have
taken out insu ‘ance. l’iucky llarris one
of our halfbacks says there are so many
wonderful accident insurance policies
on the market today that the average

0

Y’a Smith.

Yea. Yea Al

Smith.
\Vho?

Al Smith.

———o
Forty—eight hours from now an interesting pigskin sketch will take place
at \Vigle Park, \Vindsor, when our
Varsity squad meets the Mic Mac
eleven. Six y *ars have elapsed since
these two teams have met and the Bor—
der Cities fans are all het up over the
chance at seeing these rival elevens
clash in what they expect to be the
football classic of the Border Cities. A
record crowd is expected, so buy your
tickets early, gents.

——o
Tony Kramer and Carl
former Assumption all
performers are playing
Macs and will be seen in
their Alma Mater.

Dettman. two
star gridiron
with the Mic
action against

0
While Noe Jubenville who has
played under the banner of the Mic

Mac brigade for the last four years will
be seen against former mates ﬁghting
for his College colors. Jubey graduated
from our High School four,years ago

and

since

then

he

has

made

his

presence known to the Border fandom
not only in football but also in base-

ball.

0

0
Charlie “Awgee” Armstrong goes on

to say that one company pays as high
as ﬁve thousand fo‘ an arm. I guess
he’s right. Anyway that is much more
than you can get in a second hand
store. \Ve suggest that jerry Dark,
varsity’s husky tackle, look up this com—

pany that pays so much for an arm.
0

In the Highland Park-igame

W'alter ,VVelsh received a dislocated

wins in

defeating the

hounds 12—3. The Hydro crew were a
stubborn. aggressive eleven who pm
up a great ﬁght, but were ﬁnally dusted
off.
However. the greatest battle of
the season was the victory over the
(lrevhounds. ’ioth teams fought about
on even terms throughout the fray,
with the Greys l‘ading 3—0 and but
four minutes to go the Subers staged a
rally that produced two touclulowns

in lightning like fashion.

Thus win-

ning the old game 12-3.

ee \Vee”

Don l)es jarlais and “Sqult” \ahey
have been starrmg 1n every.ganie.
Dore. Hontette and Lepage constitute
a triumvirate of line plungers. while
jeanette and llartill have been doing

most of the tackling.
——o
MINIMS CHALK UP FOURTH
STRAIGHT

was a formidable aggregation and the
battle that ensued was a close and hot

—~—o
“Rhino” Cooney says that lost arms
and legs will bring good prices, but if
you want any big money, you have to
lose your life.
1

J.

Waterson

In downing the St. _Iames High of

one. The Minims depended mostly
on passes to offset the weight of their
opponents.
The St. james eleven
threatened time and again but the line
held on all occasions save the one when

the visitors registered 6 points.

Carey.

Gordon, C. Fournier and Manion were

towers of strength on the line, while
Fraser. McCarthy and Desrossiers
showed that they are fast elusive back—
ﬁeld men. O’Brien and W. Des jar—
lais. ends, displayed their ability at
grabbing in passes.
To date the Minims goal line has
only been crossed twice. while the
Minim pigskin toters have piled up 80

points over their opponents.
0
WITH THE JUNIOR SUB MINIMS

Everything for the Skates

To date the junior Sub Minims have
won three conquests. Their latest win
being over the \Vindsor Giants whom

W

juniors are some mighty speedy and

Skates, Sweaters, Skis, Hockey
Sticks

eleven, and now we see him holding

knock after another in the form of in- ‘

straight

llvdro juniors 184’), and the (ire);

0

SPORTS

juries.

tinued their string of victories to

Football players are always in—
terested in insurances however. they
should not expect the insurance com—
panies to reimburse them for broken
noses and busted jaws as they have no
face value, except to the owners.

Lewis of Royal Oak. Pat has made
rapid strides in the pigskin sport. Two

Since the opening game the Varsity
squad has been receiving one hard

lilC Sub Minim organization con.

Ferndale 18—6, the Minim camp chalked
up their fourth straight win of the gridiron season. jake Longleader of the
Ferndale boys brought over a team that

SPORTING GOODS FOR ALL

down right end for the College.
0

Season

Stan Bondy. hard working center of
the college eleven, wrote an insurance
company. asking them how much they
would pay him for a broken nose. They
replied that they wouldn’t pay him any—
thing because they couldn’t use it.

One young player on the Varsity
squad who is making a great showing
in his ﬁrst year in big company is Pat

years ago Pat played the Canadian
game. rugby, with the Warriors. Last
year he was a shining star on the High

Fourth Victory of

(‘1)

man cannot afford not to get hurt.

This year jubey decided to re—

turn to continue his education, and
once more he is back playing under the
banner where he ﬁrst learned his ath—
letics.
\

Win

‘ four

notable athletes representing Baseball,
America’s national sport, (lolf and
Boxing: Babe Ruth. Bobby Jones and
—

On Gridiron

shoulder that kept him on the side lines
for two weeks. jerry Dark received an
injured arm in practice that kept him
out of the Detroit Tech game. lan Alli—
son came out of the Tech tussle with a
fractured rib which placed him on the

it wont be long now.

\

they downed 20—6.

427 WOODWARD AVE.
Open Monday and Saturday Even
ings

to 9.30; other: Evenings to 6.00.
LW

In the camp of the

elusive players who are making their
presence felt against opposing grid—
ders. Notable among the pigskin toters
are,

Rouen.

VValdecker,‘ Moore and

Coughlin. all backﬁeld players. While
on the

line

are

such

stars

as

i
x

Ash;

...Lynch, Doyle, Rezeppa and Brannon.

Ivﬂn<r1r«WW

000°

Sub Minims
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lCddie l’ospeshil's father is thinking
of buying him an aeroplane for solo
ﬂying‘z\ two scater.
lt is better to remain silent and be
thought dumb than to speak and re
move all doubt.

March on

This being armistice month. it be—
hooves us to allott a little space to our
- .'A'-.
g u... _.‘A'-.
g n... _.'-., n...
good friend the khaki lads. To our
good fortune we have a little yarn here
that concerns the boys when they were
I hate to be a talker. l’ve always longed in action over there.
for peace.
During the (ireat \\'ar neither side
l'lut the wheel that does the squeaking
cavalry to any extent. llowever
used
is the one that gets the grease.
the Germans had established race
john——“l can no do it'.
I can no tracks for exercising their horses 11 air
their headquarters.
It so happened
do it!”
_Ioei”\\'hat can’t you do?”
that many of these tracks were in evi—
John—4“\\'ell. you know the polar dence in October. 19W. when the allies
bear. lle sits on a piece of ice all day.” had captured a great deal of territory.
One night at dusk. an .\merican bat>loe-—~~“Yes. I know all about him, but
talion received orders to move forward
what has that to do with it?"
_lohn—”\\'ell you know the wife of
to a certain town. The march seemed
to be an easy one and no guide seemed
.\lr. (laloosky what died?"
_loei~“\\'ell she wants me to be his necessary. As darkness settled down
\\'e introduce you to \Yilliam “l’hos»
they were marching along a fine road
They call him polar bearer. and I no can do it."
phorus” .\lcl\'enna.
with white fences on either side. They
to
If
brains
were
sold
fo
‘
auction.
every
said
is
he
se
becau
rus”
spho
“Pho
marched and marched all night and the
man
would
bid
highest
for
his
own.
his
about
have that burning tinge
men began to complain. At last the
in
is
s”
phoru
“Phos
ry.
haberdashe
o
(lawn appeared and found them still
second arts and he is a staunch believer
WHAT
A
LIFE
moving. The captain called a halt and
.
e-man
ke—th
es—ma
in the adage cloth
looked at one of his men.
The lad believes he will become a
Mose—v—\\'hat are you in here for?
“\Vhats the matter?" Said the latter.
never
we
.
great man. \Ve dont know
Rastus—lior killing my wife.
“Matter? \Yhy we’ve been marching
these
with
but
him,
tell
Dad
heard his
Mose—ls that the charge?
a ‘ace track all night” roared
around
block
pants in which he has to walk a
Rastus—Nah. there is no charge.
the
captain.
some
get
d
shoul
he
before they move,
liverything’s free.
o
place.
Moseillow long you in for?
a
grow
to
tried
DIPPY DEFINITION
Bill “Phosphorus”
Rastus—Two days.
Something of apparition
mustache.
.\lose#\\'hatl Only two days?
Gulf
StreamiA river that runs by a
’ blossomed after a month’s nursing.
Rastus—Yes. and then I get hung.
gulf
club.
()ur hero said that is too much like
O
0
A little down
the instalment plan.
Frank Walsh says: “The cleanest
My mother—in—law says the meanest
and a little at a time. He has given
,that up in favor of his favorite sport man she ever read about was the musi— political convention on record was at
completely
City—it was
—eyebrow pulling.
cian who put his mother—in-laws pic— Kansas
llooverized.
~
‘
“Phosphorus” favorite work is win— ture on the drum.

1;

Our House of Fame

dow display,

lle says that perfect 36

of his. is a natural appeal to the eye.
Magnetism he has we would say.

His favorite bit of poetry is “Sweet
Adeline." That is the one bit of poetry

.(u

s—L-U)

l’1X—3-‘(Dr-3i-J

U1

that doesn’t bore him he states.
Phosphorus seems to think he would

do well in the movies.
In closing we would mention that
Bill is bothered with a football knee.

0
Presents.

not

absence.

makes

the

heart grow fonder.

0
Statistics show that Chicago has a
church—going people. A great deal in
the capacity of pall—bearers we would
think.
0
‘
'
If you must pose, be a moving pic-ture.

I caught you doing 60.
Officer to Frequent offender—For the twentieth time
meeting.
last
the
of
minutes
the
Motorist—Will you please read

.~\Nl)

\Vlll’l‘liH
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Border Cities Star Now

CRIPPLED VARSITY DOWNED
BY DETROIT AND OLIVET

Prints Purple 89? White

-.

(Continued from Page Six. Vol.

November 1st. 1923}
Wk ;

vard line and Lyman took it over. The
kick was converted and the game ende ‘

with ()livet on top of a 20—0 score.

I)

Lineups:

Bondy. center: Higgins. (Capt) quarlll“. Purple & \Vhite. commencing

terback: Harris and _llll)(‘ll\'lll(’, half—
back; .\lcl“.rlane, fullback.

with the ﬁrst issue of the present
school vear. is being printed by The

gee. R.(‘..; l)ark. R.T.; Lewis. R.l€.;
OLIVET GAME

lorder'Cities Star under the supervision of Mr. Mortenson. head of the

()n (let. 27th. the Varsity gridders
journeyed to ()livet and were defeated

[ob Printing Department of The Star.
and his assistant, Mr. Smith.
Previous issues of the Purple &
\Vhite have been printed by the Planet
Publishing Co. of Chatham, Ontario.
The work of the Planet has always
been highly satisfactory. and the in—
terest shown in the paper by Mr.
Stephenson. proprietor of that print—
ing establishment. is a token of true
friendship. However. it has long been
thought best to have the Purple &
\N'hite printed by a local company.
since in that way long-distance calls
could be obviated together with occa—
sional shipping delays.
\'\'e thank the Planet for its past ef—
forts in our behalf and we are assured
that its standard of work on our paper

20—0 bv the brilliant play of the Red
and “thite men. As a result of their
six—hour ride on the bus. the Purple
men were minus their usual pep in the
first quarter; and ()livet scored twice

in this period. Their first touchdown
was scored by Lyman after a series of
line plays in which this big fullback (ll(l
most of the bucking A few minutes
later. ()livet started another drive
which ended in a pass to llawley over
the goal-line for a touchdown.
The
try for point was good and the score
stood 13—0 in favor of ()livet at the
end of the period.

The beginning of the second quar—
ter saw a ﬁghting Assumption team
working its way into the Red and
White territory. Line bucks and offtackle smashes by Mchrlane. Higgins
and juhenville. carried the ball far

will be maintained by The Star.
——o

Sodality of Blessed

down the ﬁeld.
\

The whistle ended the

l
.

Virgin Elects Officers

LnPurple drive. and the score remained

13—0 at the half.
Father Tighe, Moderator

In the second half. Assumption
played an aggressive game but could

E. L. Pokriefka, Prefect

not put the ball over. Several penalties
for off-side went against the College
boys one of which called back a 35
yard dash by Vlubenville. The defen—

N October 7th. members of the
Blessed \'irgin's Sodality elected
the following offers for this year:

Prefect, li. L. Pokriefka; lst Assis—

sive play of the purplemen was faultless in this half. ()norato. Magee and
Bondy broke through on every play.

tant. James Murphy: 2nd Assistant.
John Collins; Secretary. john Murphy;

’iianco. who relieved ()’Hare at tackle.

lor. K. Jones; 3rd Councillor. If. Gillis;
4th Councillor. R. McNicholas; Sacristan. R. MacCormack.
The motto which the Sodality strives
to inculcate in its members is: “Pray

played a stellar game. Hartill. \Velsh
and Stapleton took turns at Fiﬁ-apositions acquitted himself nobly. In the
last minute. Father Magee inserted
nine men. leaving only Onorato and

The

Mclirlane to play the full time.

qualiﬁcations necessary for membership in the Sodality are: that the appli—

ship in the Sodality are asked to hand
them in to any of the officers.

()livet: Cardwell. l4.l‘:.; \Vright. L

T. (Captﬁ); Rennie. L.(‘..; Pn'acey. C;
llolm. R. (L: Cushing, R.T.: Fyfe, R_ ,
ll: llawley. (JP); Nelson. L.ll.: Cook,
R.ll.; Lyman. lib.1
r~ﬁo

HIGH ELEVEN WHIPS

ST. LEO’S 27-0,
((‘ontinuetl from

Page Six.

(‘ol.

3)

Stan Long was the big man in
Assumptions success. He stood above
his mates on defense and on the attack

he was a threat all afternoon. He
romped around the ends for long gains
and he ploughed through the lilies
when required yardage was needed.
St. Leo’s showed themselves a gallant and lighting array of pigskin
chasers. They tried all afternoon in the
face of defeat and at the ﬁnal quarter
they were still stubbornly trying.
Munley was their big ace. He played a
stellar game but his efforts could not
offset the disadvantage of his mates.
livery player on the local team
showed up in fine manner.
\N'alsh.
l)aly and ’iresnahan showed them-

selves to be strong links in the locals
front wall. while all the rest of the
players showed their fighting ability.
Line up :

Bresnahan. R.l‘:.; Walsh (Capt) R.
'l‘.; l’rokopp. R.(‘,.: l)al_v. C.; \Veisen—
berger. L.(‘1.; ()illis, L.T.; Dark. LEA
McNicholas. (2.: S. Long. IR.H.: l)ickeson. L.ll.: ’iurns. Flt; Subs: (iarvey.
\\'. llryne. l’etrucci. Zade.

Here.

two 15 yards penalties in a row put
the ball on Assumption’s ()ne yard
line. but Ulivet could not put it over.

cant be at least sixteen years of age.
and that he be a resident of the house
for at least six months. All who wish
to have their names ﬁled for member—

illiggins (Capt) (Alli: Armstrong. L.
ll.: jubenville. R.ll.; Mcl‘irlane. l“.l’,,

\'an de Pylotter kicked out of danger to
the forty—yard line. Olivet completed
a long pass and carried the ball to
Assumption’s 12 yard line. Here. an—
other penalty put the ball on the one—

_

.~0__._

WISDOM
For a long time we’d been wondering
how this song “Sweet Adeline” come to
be written. when we hear that Adeline
Marcotte fell in a syrup vat and almost
drowned.

FA»

1

%

COMPLIMENTS OF

ALBERT J. LOTHIAN
ARCHITECT

The World‘s Fastest Typewriter
/ .t/W / A» #7
UND E RWO OD

LaBelle Building

United TypeWriter Co.. Limited

WINDSOR

58 West Pitt Street, Windsor

P. S. SHAW, Manager

\

.

Seneca 3126

.._.

my“
y.“
“r-w.» nar

-

lst Councillor. T. Gayle: 2nd Council-

hard. work hard. play hard.”

.\ssulnptioll: llartill. L.l“..; ()‘llare‘
l.,’l‘.; ()norato. L.(‘..; Bondy. C: Ma.
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high dudgeon.

three other hounds took a violent dis-

Col. 2)

I realized

that

like to me. They began to lunge at
me. They snapped viciously. One rip-

she

knew me for the craven person that I

was.

Mr. jaxon has not yet sensed my

aversion or fear of dogs.

While the

latter sniffed intently at the. goldfish,
~] axon bandaged by head,

Shortly the

dogs became bored with the gold ﬁsh,
and they gathered about me, silently
waiting like so many jackals bidding

their time.

.,

They sniffed at me and

growled threatenineg. Mrs. Jaxon re—
turned and gathered the ﬁsh. As she
left the room she made a pointed remark to _Iaxon:

“Mr. .Iaxon," she said aristerely. “my
dish pan has disappeared.”

At the time I did not think that any
venom in the remark was directed to—
wards myself. I was too busy draw—
ing my person from the dogs to give
Mrs. jaxon much attention. In spite
of my _etIorts to keep away from the

ped off my collar and tie. Another took
a good sized chunk out of my ear.
.Iaxon suddenly stopped laughing.

crept over his face.

He stood before

cause further depredations upon my
person. I hated the man.
Luckily Mrs. Jaxon entered. Her
arms were folded across her breast.

end of the gauze. l was being strangled
to death. jaxon like the inordinate fool
that he is. stood before me and laughed
himself into a spasm. It was the in—
terference of a fourth dog that saved

my life. This dog forced the terrier to
run in the opposite direction, which un—
wound the gauze. Then the fourth dog
began to rewrap the gauze about me.
Soon my arms were pinned to my sides

and bound to my ribs.

It was while I

jaxon quieted his dogs.

Not for my

WE HAVE IT

REA‘UME

“\Vhy I haven’t even been in the

ORGANIZATION
Limited

Mrs. .Iaxon stared at the table.

Fol--

lowing her gaze, I saw that the candy

REALTORS

box had been emptied.
“My candy is gone,” she said with
great feeling.

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE

“Madame,” I said, “look at that dog.

He is still munching a piece of it.”

and

I

INSURANCE SERVICE

was certain of the truth of my state—
ment. \r'estiges of the candy were still
about the dogs chops.

4-

“You listen,” said jaxon. with a posi—

tive menace in his tone, “my dogs do
not eat candy. My dogs are. dieted.

Burn. 400-401

Ford, Ont.

They do not eat until I give them leave.

Pianos - Players
Duo-Art Reproducing Pianos
Orthophonic Victrolas
Radios

train

Ukuleles, Banjo—L'kes, Violins.
Mandolins, etc.
Sheet Music, Records, Player Rolls

0113211911Bros:
‘ I26 Ou/ellette ‘Avenue
Windsor
7

." .

MERLO. MERLO ea
RAY
Road Building, Grading, Sewers,

Excavating and Paving
Contractors.

mad house and so anxious to get a

Banjos.

Phones: Sen. 877-878

our innocent puppies ?” Mrs. Jaxon de—
manded.

chorus, “we think you’d better.”
I grabbed my bags and ran across
the ﬁelds to Easterville. I think that
jaxon deliberately set his hounds after
me, but I was glad to get out of his

“The Musical Centre of the
Border Cities”

r

Grier Street, Belleville, Ont.

LIMITED

Musical" at

,,,

J. & J. CASH, INC.

kitchen.” I cried. “It was impossible
for me to take your can opener.”
“A guilty conscience,” quoted Jaxon,"
“needs no accuser.”

ter be going.” I intended to show the
ignorant boors that I had some dignity
left me.
“Yes.” said both the Jaxons in

A complete stock of “Everything

"WY-g" ,

Samples and Prices on Request

polite forbearance on their part, of my
presence. A pregnant pause followed

“I think.” I said stiffly, “that I’d bet—

IF IT’S MUSICAL

i

HAT BANDS

sake. I am sure, but merely to hear his
wife. The curs had been barking,
growling, yelping vociferously.
“\Vhat it it. my dear?” jaxon asked
formally.
This formality denoted

“How dare you shift the blame on
.4,

;

Also
BADGES, CASH’S POPLIN TIES,

“My can opener,” said Mrs. Jaxon,
“is gone!”
’ioth of the laxons looked at me sig—
niﬁcantly.

The third. a devilish sort of terrier,
pulled the bandage from my head and
managed to wrap it about my neck. He
ran in circles about me. tugging at the

12 D02. $3; 6 D02. $2; 3 D02. $1.50

Her stance was decidedly Napoleonic.

_Iaxon’s question.

of a very expensive pair of trousers.

Save Confusion and
Laundry Losses

me inactive and permitted his dogs to

and incidently, inserted a fang up one

of the vicious beggars grabbed my
ankle. Ile succeeded in ruining the leg

FOR MARKING CLOTHING
AND LINEN

Il'e perceived now that his dogs did
I not like me. A sardonic expression

animals, one of them licked my face
of my nostrils.
“By George," said jaxon, “they do
like you."
The dog may have looked friendly
but my. nose is.still tender. Another

NAMES

I].

from Page Three,

Page Eleven

WHITE”

was in this helpless condition that the

THE DOGGY JAXONS
(Continued

AND

n:_

out

of

Easterville.

that

his

mongrel curs never had a chance of
catching me.

SAND AND GRAVEL,_

Two hours after I arrived home from
ICasterville, my former friend Adams——
now deceased the man who had given
me the letter of introduction to the

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

laxons, was found brutally murdered.

The police authorities are baffled.

, Telephone Burnside 280

They can ﬁnd no motive for the crime.
Adams had been loved and respected
by all—even dogslémzx’iu
'

FORD, ONT.
V‘. ,.
n.1,. .

:57 :2 .7 Hindi-i ,5"
‘x

,/

'
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Butter-Nut Bread

Meet The Boys After The Game

131mm (Ilafe

The New and Popular

BREAD
The Most Delicious Foods
of the Border Cities

Courteous Service
Reasonable Prices

m

Good Music and Comfortable place

' CANADA BREAD co. LIMITED

25 Pitt St. W., Next to Post Office

Formerly

Seneca 4386—2638
BUTTER-NUT BREAD LIMITED

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

0. J.

COTTON, Local Manager
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Seguin Brothers

WINDSOR SAUSAGE CO.
LIMITED

PRINTING SERVICE
Manufacturers of
We are in a position to translate your
French or English Copy
and print same to your satisfaction.

ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE, FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS

Our Finished \Vork Is Guaranteed
Phone Seneca 2270

906 Brant Street

E

WINDSOR
"""

WINDSOR
Phones—3580 — 3581 - 3582

lllllllll

m

@unnz iﬂimiteh
West Toronto

Goocl Food Producers
SINCE 1874
packers of the Famous

Maple Leaf Brand-Hams and B30011
Branches :

WINDSOR
ST. JOHN

OTTAWA
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J‘uniorS‘ Literary

No. 3

College Fun—Makers

Alumni Keno Party

' Society Meets

ls Highly Successful

Play Record Crowd

Fr. Guinan, Director; Mr. J. Kohout,

Large Crowd Woos Fortune In Gym;
Howard Pray Calls Numbers

End Men Work Well for Fr. Vahey;
Wm. Gauchat Runs Business End

B.Sc., M.A., Appointed Secretary.

N October 24th. St. Michael’s Liter—
ary Society held its first meeting.
Father (illlllﬂll outlined brieﬂy the pur—
pose of the society. and introduced Mr.
Ray MacCormack. and Mr. lirank
\\'alsh. who agreed to favor the assem—
Mr.
‘bled students with addresses.

llE Assumption College Minstrels
gave their annual show on the even-ings of the 12th and 13th of November
in the College gym. This student pro—
duction eclipsed all former efforts in
talent, magnitude and life. and was enthusiastically received by capacity
crowds each night. lfrom the opening
to the closing chorus. the youthful
comedians ca;ried the performance
along at breakneck speed.
llugh (ierard kept the audience in
an uproar of mirth during his mono—
logue. “lle Melancholy Evolution of
Me.” llis act was followed by jimmy
l)nnnigan. end man. who favored his
hearers with “Old Man Sunshine.” Al

HE College (iym. last lfriday evens

ing. was the scene of a “keno” raffle
which the \N'indsor Alumni Association sponsored- (inests coming and
going all evening kept the gym pretty
well tilled. There were twenty rounds.
Dame liortune rewarded the lucky
and
MacCormack. in his “Eulogy of The ones with turkeys. geese. ducks
chickens.
'
spellce
Scottish Race.” held his audien
At 8.30 Messrs. lloward l’ray. Andy
bound. Mr. \Valsh- delighted his lis—
McGuire. Tom (iuittard and Col. l)on—
teners with an interesting talk on
nelly began to call the numbers for
“Athletes 1 Have Known."
Following the speeches. ballots were the first round on the first prize. After
cast for the office of Vice—President. several false alarms from various parts
Thomas O'Connell was elected to the of the gym. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins
office and acknowledged the honor with “kenoed’” and took away a turkey.
The meeting was
a brief address.
lior a long time Dean Laurendeau
jolson’s latest hit. “Sonny Boy" was
closed with prayer.
pored over his cards before he gave up
given an appreciative audience by Al
Second Meeting
the game as hopeless. It is rumored
Vaughan.
The second regular meeting was held that the \'ery Rev. liather Laurendeau
The cracks and jests of the dancers
on November 7th. Thehonor of de— sent three different “committees of were the outstanding feature as the
livering the first speech fell to Thomas one" to Howard l’ray. requesting the
l’etrucci brothers. llunnigan. \Vood.
O’Connell who dealt in an excellent last named to call “31.” “lo” and “27.” O’Connell and Ad Gibbons tapped the
manner with the outstanding characAs a result of the intenseconcentra— boards with educated pedal extremities.
teristics and history of the lrish Race. tion practised by Mr. and Mrs. \V; j.
Everybody was hilariously interested
Spell of
Mr. Farrell's recitation, “The
the
in
high
hangs
goose
the
the antic drolleries of the end men.
by
Dunne.
(Continued on Page 3. “ol. 3})
jimmy llowell. jimmy Dunnigan. Stan
l)unne domicile.
,7,,( )m.,
Several more rounds began and Long. \Veisenberger. Farrell and Allor
in
ls
ary
ended before Father \\'elty acquired a acquitted themselves wonderfully
College Libr
these
roles.
turkey. Father \'ahey kenoed twice.
((‘ontinned on Page 11. (‘01. 2'.)
but lost each time on a draw. Messrs.
0
l’rince 'and Harris hung scalps on their
Mr.
to
goose
a
of
form
belts in the
Dr. Amyot of Windsor Donates
Turkey Day Dates
l’rince. and a duck to Mr. Harris.
Treatises on Medicine
Among those present were: Mr. and
For Americans Set
liE Assumption College Library Mrs. H. A. lx'essel; l)r. jos. Reaume:
was recently enriched when the late
l)r. l)urocher: Mr. A. j. l’okriefka and American Students To Be Allowed
llr. Amyot of \Vindsor gave to the Col» Mr. Eenech. Later in the evening
Home From Noon of 28th to
lege a great part of his professional jimmy Longley arrived with various
Thurs. Evening at 8.00 o’clock
hun—
one
of
library. The gift Ct)11.<i~‘ts
possessors of names on the Mic Mac
on
ses
treati
old
d
rare
attende
fifty
well
dred and
roster. The affair was
CCORlHNU to an announcement
.
((‘ont‘inuctl on Page
(‘ol_ :1)
Medicine and Surgery.
made by Father Kennedy. the
Such a donation. reckoned in terms
'l‘hanksgiving
holidays for the Ameri—
ve
of dollars and cents. is representati
can students will begin at noon of
which
mistake
a
correct
to
of
wish
ds
\Ve
upwar
ng
totali
of an investment
\Vednesday. the 28th. and terminate at
occurred in the last issue of the Purple
one thousand dollars.
8.00 o'clock Thursday night. Those of
dance.
Alumni
the
g
this
regardin
of
\Vhite
&
books
ln view of the fact that
the students who did not utilize the
March
(lrand
Among those leading the
nature are a highly desirable adjunct to
Canadian vacation for homegoing will
:
Ladouceur
].
A.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
the
were:
s
a bibliotheca such as we posses
be permitted to punish the turkey unand
Mr. and Mrs. Maloney; and Mr.
College. through the columns of Purple
der the egis of their household gods at
Mrs.
Robert
Flattery.
of
& \Vhite. takes this opportunity
this date.
thanking the family of Dr. Aniyot.
O

Given Valuable Books

‘

.

l2"

ATHER McllR;\l)Y had charge of
the dining room while the boys ate
and talked. There were about ninety
bovs in for dinner. Only a few more
are expected this year.
Dinner over. we went to chapel for
a short prayer. Then came the long
recreation. A ball game was played.
The older students played in the
Stellas’ diamond. It was just a scrub

AN ACTIVE
ALUMNUS

. ,._i..i_...._.i.§.

(Continued from Last Issue)
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been seen or heard from since the days

when he

\'ic Sylvester was also among those,
present at the party. and his suggestion
of a real smoker for the Detroit .\luinni
met with popular approval.
.c,, ,.i*
\\'e have received several requests
from old boys as to the present ad—
dresses of llarb .\lailloux and Christie
.\lathers. l“o1‘ information as to where
these men are now residing we should
be very g 'ateful.

There is plenty of room for

just time to run around a little. to get

rested up.
4.30~Study again. Lots of time to
get lessons up.
5.45~()iie of the older students. a
philosopher. came into the study—hall
and stood near the Master’s desk to
read something.
It vas the life of
some saint. l (lid not get the name. \Ve
all closed our books and listened.
(LOO—Supper. just as simple as the
other in ‘als. \Ve had meat. bread and
butter, cake and tea. 1 thought the
cakes were biscuits. That is what we
called them at home. » l liked biscuits.
\\'hen I reached for a second helping.
someone let a roar out of him and said
that that was the cake and 1 had had
my share. 1 said. “Alright” and took
some bread instead.
6.30‘Recreation till 7.30. Beginning
to get dark so we spent most of the

time in the small yard.

it.

.\li'. Leon liury. one of our :\lumni.
and a graduate of the Knights of
Columbus lloys’ (luidaiice courses at
Notre Dame. has spent the summer at
the

7.30—Study and night prayer and
then to bed at nine.

Sept. 6th~l am getting on to the
time table now and the geography of
the house also. I think I am going to
like it here. though it is all so new vet.

I hear that the time table changes
very little during the year. The holi(Continued on (701. 2)

\Vllllztli‘i Carey

camp. .Iamesport.

H. A. KESSEL

lll‘: good—natured appearing gentle—
man pictured above in the plus
eight bifurcation is ll. ;\. liessel. better
known to the greater number of the
Alumni as “Red.” Mr. Kessel is one
of the most loyal of .‘\ssumption’s
.'\l1111111l. being regular in his visits to
the old school. and an enthusiastic pat—
ron of all student and .\ltlll]11l activi—
ties. Secretary of the \Vayne County
Assumption .\lumni .-\ssociation. Mr.

Long Island. Leon expects to reside
in New York this winter.

Kessel is one of the guiding spirits of
that chapter.
li’urple &' \Vliite is indebted to Mr.
liessel for the donation of a magniﬁ—
cent oak filing cabinet. lior some. time,
in fact. ever since its incipience. “cuts”
belonging to the Purple & \Vhite have
been reposing in the bottom of an old
cupboard. Mr. Kessel’s gift enables us
to keep our photo—engravings in good

condition. and is. accordingly, received
with many thanks.

They have

some games that are new to me. llold
Hands and Spanish Fly. 1 hung back
and watched them. they are kind of.
rough.

reigned supreme as “King

.\lababi."
()ne of the unfortunate
features of the affair was that so few
of the “forty thieves” appeared.

ized. The small boys either watched
the game or had a game of their own
on the Maple Leaf diamond near the
The llelvederes. or middle—
grove.
class boys. also played on another
ball diamonds on the campus if the
long grass was only cut down.
1.45—Study for an hour with Mr.
Ridden in charge.
lle kept strict
watch over us to see that we were busy
with our books.
2.45i.\1‘l‘[llm(‘tlt‘ class for an hour
and a half. lt was a long session.
iather llayden is the arithmetic
teacher.
4.15—Recr‘ation for fifteen minutes.

()ne of the former bright lights of
:\SSU]lll)tl()11 showed up at the dance in
the person of one known as liitz~

iiiaurice. This is the first time liitz has

game as the teams are not yet organ—

diamond.

Alumni Notes

((‘ontinut-d from Col.

day

afternoons

are

1)

Tuesdays

and

'l‘hursdays—till 4.00 pm. Anyone go—
ing to town must get permission from
the Siiperio‘ and be back by five. Only
an ’arthquake or something just as
bad could get you a later permission.
Have found out the names of all the
priests and masters and the work that
they do.
Father Ferguson—Teacher of Rhetoric

and Theology
Father Hayden ........ Teacher of Belles Letters
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)

A Recent Picture of
FATHER CUSHING

Rev. liather Bill Degan has been
moved from Cleveland to Youngstown.

Ohio.

Father Degan. when lastheard

from (very recently). is waxing fat
and genial.
0
Harold Henner. also of Flint. is now

resuhng in Detroit.

..
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Interviewing
Father Forn er

COOOOODOOOQOQOCOQO5060600.

OX1“. of liather Forner’s student sec-

Sept. thltviThis is my tirstiday at

retaries has an inquisitive turn of
mind. ()n this partciular (lay he was
full of questions. He read the h *ading
on the Alumni Assoctation stationery:
“l’ather. what is this Alumni Asso—
. u'
- n.a \\' hat
s it mean;an
elatio
“\Yhat do you think it means?”

a0D0Q6c9OOCOOO

college. No one knows me here yet.
I will report for foot ball tomorrow. I
told ma she didn’t need to expect no
letters from yrs. truly as she would
soon he reading ahout me in the papers.
011 the sporting pages.

Sept. ldtllfRCIXH‘tCtl to the coach
today. He is a smart man. He knows
a football player when he sees one. He
ast me what position I played at. I
didn’t know what to say. I don’t know

the technicalities of the game yet. The
coach ast “\Yas it in the hack ﬁeld?” 1
said it was. \Ye used to play all our
games in the ﬁeld hack of the house.
Sept. l4th—l didn’t get no chance to
show my stuff at practice today. The
coach is too busy getting rid of punks
what don’t know nothing about the

game. There was ﬁve cut off the squad
to night. There is a couple of All—
Americans on this team.
llud Hudkins and (lil

They are
(lilhooley.

Between me and you dear diary, I

liather lforner asked.
“I don’t know exactly.

I used to

think that Alumni was a row of old

men with gray heards and glasses-#”
“Yes ?”
“\Yhen they came over here to play
basketball last y ’ar. 1 saw they were
not old men with gray beards but they
were fat. young fellows that didn’t have
much wind and couldn’t play very
well.”
“joey” father lforner advised the
boy. “if you want to work with the
Alumni you’ll have to he more diplo—
matic than that.”
“\Yhy? “hat is this Alumni anyhow?”
“Anyone who was a student here for

By Tom Gayle

[US is the firstfwe will say——
regular exchange appearing in the
paper this year. In our previous issues
we explained our intentions regarding
criticisms of other journals. So many
people seem to he laboring under the
delusion that an Exchange is merely
a feature instituted for the purpose of
throwing houquets and piling on laurel
wreaths. that we deem it best to com—
mit ourselves at the outset to frank
and constructive criticism. No. these
lines are not intended to pave the way
for a bombshell hurled at some publi-

think they are too cocky. I am out for a year or more.”
“Gee. there must h * a lot of them.”
(lilhooley’s place on the team. It is
when
him
ly ()000. l think.”
on
"Near
tough
of
going to be kind
“Do you know all of them?”
he has to sit on the sideline and watch
I just know those
“No. 1 don’t.
an unknown like I am take his job off
listed in these two
are
see
I
names
when
whose
good
of
kind
feel
I
him.
t 1300 or 1400.
Abou
bozos
of
tiles.
list
m
botto
my name missing from the
who have (lied
500
about
are
.
e
squad
Ther
the
off
cut
what were
here.”
were
they
Sept. 15th#l had tough luck today since
“\Yhy don’t you know all of them?"
lludkins and (lilhooley
at practice,
“\Ye’ve only been organized a little
was hogging the hall. I wasn’t getting
than a y *ar. It takes time to get
more
no chance to show my stuff. I told the
of these associations going. But.
coach to tell them punks to gimme a one
at that. there are a lot of Alumni
chance at the ball. He did and they even
in \Yindsor and Detroit whom I
here
the
ng
kicki
(lid. The guy what was
don’t
know.”
hall put a dirty twist to it. 1 got under
“How
come?”
my
in
fall
it and was waiting for it to
not more than a half
times
“Some
the
in
smack
right
me
hit
arms and it
when 1 write and ask
r
answe
dozen
down
face. The coach. he sent a guy
for addresses."
to me with something in his hand.
"Haven't they got any pep? (losh.
this.”
wear
to
you
for
says
coach
“The
I was an Alumnus I’d want to keep
if
base
a
me
gave
the guy told me and he
with my friends.”
hall catcher’s mask. 1 said: “You tell in touch
got the right idea. joe."
ve
“You’
ll.
haseha
the coach this is football not
ary was supposed to he
secret
The
The
lle ought to have, more sense.”
opes but evidently,
envel
ssing
addre
1
know
guy told the coach. The coach
ﬁngered through the
he
the way
was being sarcasm and his feelings from
a working mood.
in
not
was
he
tiles.
was hurt. lle shoke with emotion and
’lill Manning’s
here’s
whiz.
“(lee
him
saw
I
pain.
was douhled with
He’s down in
him.
know
l
lay down on one side of the field and card:
Youngstown.”
.
sp*ak
n’t
could
shake with sobs. He
“llill Manning?" liather liorner be—
He is not as smart as I thought he was.
reminiscent. “Bill was one of
came
me
ng
calli
Sept. lothiThe boys are
the finest pitchers that ever played
.\bou ’>en Adams because my name
lle pitched a
hall for Assumption.
the
off
l*ad the list which was cut
“l’oles.”."’
the
t
agains
no—hit game
squad last night. My sarcasm made
more news
for
vain
in
d
waite
loe
the coach sore on me. He cut me from
ued through
contin
then
and
llill,
about
him
set
I
way
the
the team on acc’t of
1 heat three guys playing the index files.
down.
“Gee. look at all the Murphys you
checkers in the club room tonight.
got
here!”
Sept. l7th—l am getting a rep as a
’s a lot. isn’t there? Since
ml‘here
guys
six
good checker player. 1 heat
1870 there have been 45 of them. Do
today'. I never knew this college had
see .\lsgnr. Murphy’s card?”
you
my
a checker team. 1 think I can make
(‘ol. ])
(Wontinnwl‘ on Page ‘J. 1‘11]. $3)

((‘ontinued on

Page

11),

cation—they are merely anticipatory.
’_0f
Nl“. of the ﬁrst Exchanges which we
have received is the Notre Dame
News. the publication of Notre Dame

College. Ohio. The matter for this jour—
nal is well—selected and is (written in a
lite‘ary style of rather unusual stan—
dard. Much space is devoted to th A ac—
complishments both of the Alumni and
the undergraduates. The News appears
to he a complete and well written
periodical. Perhaps it is just our per—
verted craving for humor that impels
us to state that we feel a page devoted
solely to The Nonsense l’ure would
greatly augument this delightful paper.

o
lll“. Detroit Collegian is maintaining
with astonishing ease the high stan—
dard it set in previous years. It pos—
sesses a rare and novel feature in the
form of a rotogravure supplement. Al—
though it is the ﬁrst thing of the kind
we have seen in college publications.
it promises to increase in popularity.

The interesting point in this supple—
ment is that it is comprised solely of
news and tlmgs of interest from other

universities and colleges.

The Col—

legian proper is more on the style of a
daily\ metropolitan sheet than a college
journal. The news. written in a near—
telegraphic style. is dealt with very
well.
()—‘—

Playing The Game
It's not that you gained around end. gang.
Nor because you completed that pass.
But hecause you wouln't give in. gang.
That the school follows you in a mass.
Maybe you 10st through the line. gang.
liear 11ot#tht‘ coach doesn't care,
There's a bigger thing to the sport. gang.
lt's playing the game on the square.
If no one fell down on his part. gang,

There would he no fun in the fray.
You may have slipped up on your job, gang.

’lut you'll turn the trick in the next play.
[for the Purple doesn‘t want stars, gang,
()r men who go up in the air.
She wants just a squad that will fight. gangi
.\len playing the game on the square.

Ill-n
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“PURPLE AND WHITE”

1311111128: white

liu litsu and the men who wash your
shirts and collars were declared taboo.
Granted that the prospect of a Celes—
tial at everv turn is not to be viewed
with relish.’ But is it as bad as it looks
in print?
—
Supposing. however, that the Asia—
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Congress prove conclu-

organized,

soul—stirring

spectacle

of

faith and devotion in which Catholics

nical knowledge. How else could such
a feat be accomplished? Surely it is
admitted that mere manpower could
avail but little against the great engines
of destruction we possess. However,the
East does not have this technical know—
ledge. Still, even if Oriental lore does,
at some distant date, take over the
culture of the \Vest, it will not mark

adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.
It will be generally admitted that
this wonderful scene in Sydney is a
clear indication of the far—reaching
power of the Faith that “moves mountains” and annihilates distance. '

a disappearance of our civilization. but
only a geographical change.
\

THE STRIKING COMMITTEE

N times past at Assumption the Strik—
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sivelv that it was the most thorougth

was carried, exposed, around the beautiful harbor of Sydney. It is estimated
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largest demonstrations in honor of the
Eucharistic King ever witnessed. Re-

tics were all prepared for a tremendous ‘ have had the privilege to participate.
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MUCH-FEARED DISAPPEARANCE OF OUR
CIVILIZATION

OR an indeﬁnite length of time we
have been reading periodicals which
discussed the “Yellow Peril” in terms
of Western Civilization; we have heard
many lectures on this menace to \Nes—
tern culture; and we have listened to a

great many arguments on the subject.
It seems, however, that the majority of
people are too‘prone to take a subjec-

tive attitude in regard to the question.
Now the logical viewpoint I from
which to consider this subject of pos—

sible Oriental usurpation of the West,
seems to us to be an objective one. For
that reason we shall try'to ponder our
aim with about as much emotion as we

should employ in the weighing of a
sack of beans.

ing Committee has always been a
vital part of student activity.
The
members of the Committee seemed to
take pride in doing what they could
for the ﬁve hundred members of the

student body in the way of holidays

that 750,000 people were present at the

This same faith is exempliﬁed daily
in the College Chapel, where the entire
student body gathers to render homage
to the Author of Life and the Redeemer
of Mankind: this same faith is the faith
expressed by the good thief when the

frightful cross was tearing his soul
from his body; by the token of this
same faith, when the end draws near,

jesus Christ will say, “Behold!

This

day thou shalt be with me in para—

dise.” Consequently, every moment of
our lives should waft our thanks to

the Throne of Heaven for the triumph

and “generals.” \Vhenever a visitor
arrived, the Striking Committee did its
best to talk him into granting a “gen—
eral,” or at least a holiday. However,

of the Eucharist over the forces of evil.

with the passing of time we note the

REIVIII5 On FIOOI‘ Three

passing of just that spirit to which we
were referring. Instead of “all for one,
and one for all,” the cry seems to be,
“me for myself, let the devil take the
rest.”
The other day we were talking to
an ex—sergeant who served with the
—th Artillery in France. He regaled
us with several reminiscences of the
war. Among many other- anecdotes,
one which appealed to us greatly was
the one wherein two balky lead mules
were galvanized into action with the
timely application of a little turpentine,

O

Respectfully

dedicated

to

our

ﬂat—head,

and with due apologies to Edgar Allen Poe.

Once upon a midnight dreary, while I
pondered, weak and weary,

Over many a quaint and curious
volume of forbidden lore,—
While I nodded, roommate napping,
suddenly there came a tapping,

As of someone fiercely rapping, rapping
u’

at my chamber door.
Tis some visitor,” I muttered, “bumming at my chamber door:
.

Only this and nothing more.”

It developed that the effect of the afore4
\Nestern Civilization is essentially a
machine civilization. It is built up on,
to use the words of C. A. Beard, “the
order of steam, electricity and the internal combustion engine.” The basis
of the Oriental order is tradition. There
seems to us to be no immediate danger
to the Occident of a gigantic inﬂux of
yellow hordes from Asia. However, a
few years back. native sons began to

“View with alarm” the relatively great
numbers of Japs that threatened to
overrun sunny California. They immediately jumped to the conclusion
that the West was due to feature a “de—
cline and fall” in much the same fa—
shion as Rome crumbled under the bat—

tering of the Huns at her gates. The
hue and cry was taken up throughout
the land, and lo! the protagonists of

mentioned spirits was so effective that

the entire train'of quadrupeds ran out

And the smoky, sad, uncertain rustling
of each dirty curtain

into the line of ﬁre and was killed.
Of course we can see the deplorable

Thrilled me—ﬁlled me with fantastic

result of too much of a good thing,

So that now, to still the beating of my

7 terrors never felt before;

but we feel that the judicious use of 7a

heart, I stood repeating,

little turpentine would beneﬁt both the

“ ’Tis some bruiser vainly skiving
for a cigarette he’s striving,
That it is and nothing more.”

Striking Committee and the student

body.
0

THE TRIUMPH OF THE
EUCHARIST
HE Eucharistic Congress held in
Australia during the past summer
was a wonderful manifestation of the

power of the Catholic Faith. It is re—
markable that a little over one hundred
years ago the ﬁrst Catholic missionaries
were deported from a country which

Ah! Distinctly, I remember, it was
in the bleak November
And each seperate stogie’s" ember,‘

wrought its ghost upon the floor.

Eagerly the door was battered ;—while
the smOke I vainly scattered,
Thru the butts with sickly sorrow,—
I trod sadly thinking of my room,
To be, perhaps, forsaken on the morrow,and I opened wide the door ;——

Quoth Mr. Goodwin, “Nevermore.”
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JR. LIT. SOCIETY MEETS

WITH THE CLASSES
SENIOR SLANTS

Boy

((‘ontinued from Page 1. Col. 1)

Scout—\Vhat do you see in

the Yukon.” was well received. Then
the members of the society were

favored with a talk on “"he Savage as
“ ’iucky” Harris says the crying need

yonder lake that makes you look so

of America has been overlooked by

puzzled?
Stan Long—Nothing much, my wife

a Scientist." by J. Malloy. Mr. Arbour’s
dissertation on Ancient Rome was

is out there drowning and I sort of
thought I ought to save her.

the evening. To close the evening’s
program Mr. Mnrney drew a very
graphic picture of “The Cremation of
Sam McGee.” Father Cuinan promised
a debate for the let of November.

both

political

parties.

\Yhat

this

country needs is a good ﬁve cent cigar.

um. .» z. .

Teacher—~\\'ell let me see. who will
we call on today? Aw. Mr. Armstrong
looks in shape today. How about it
Mr. Armstrong? [)0 you think you
could handle this? I suppose you put
three hours on it. This should be easy
for you.
(Student
immediately begins
to
cough and blow his nose.)
Teacher \Vell. I guess we’ll call on
Mr. Drew.

l)onlon spread himself on a little
story that he'd heard the other (lay in
one of the classes. It concerned the
origin of the bagpipes which was under

discussion. Representatives of the different classes were disclaiming the responsibility for the atrocity. Finally
l)onlon said: “\Vell. I’ll tell you the

truth about it.

()

l)unnigan—~V\'anna make some easy
dough?
Seamon—Yea and yes.
l)unnigan—’l‘ake flower and water
and yeast and mix ’em up.
o
Note—Mr. Alvin Perry is tenderly
nursing his handsome. moustache.
It
is rumored that “Brute” \Voods has
lent his hair—restorer to the \Vindsor
wisecracker for the furthering of the
latter’s adornment.

——o
Flood—“\Vhat time will the 8.30
train be in 3’"
Youngstown Station Master—“0h.
about 8.45.”
Flood--“(§osh l It’s early tonight.
isn’t it ?”

Let it be known that F 'ank \Valsh.

doesn’t think they got in the right man.

JUNIOR JIBS

Salcsman—“Anything besides col—
lars. ties and handkerchiefs. sir; how
about some night shirts?”
McCormack—“I ain’t no city slicker.
young man. “hen night comes I go
to bed."

Of late. there have been seen many
bicycle marks on our $1000 lawn. Fr.
'l‘ighe has sworn out a warrant for the

COMMERCIAL COMMENT

arrest of the culprit. and has stationed

About six members of the typewrit—
ing class expect to receive those much—

guards around the building to watch
suspicious characters. It has been re—

prized diplomas at mid—year.

ported that a plump young gentleman

maining twenty members are not released until june.

of great weight has been noticed (lash—
ing across the lawn on his two—wheeled
machine in the early hours of the morn—

ing. The name of the person and his
address have been given to Fr. Tighe
and he has taken up the matter very

seriouslyé—Bewarel

((‘ontinued on Page

(‘01. 3)

Father Cote................ Teacher of Third Latin
Mr. Sinn .................. Teacher of Second Latin
Father Simande..'l‘eacher of Elementary Latin

Father Coyle .............. Teacher of Commercial
Father I. Collins......'I‘eacher of Second

Commercial
Mr. MCAvoy....’l‘eacher of Third Commercial
Mr. Shaugnessy ...... Has charge of Recreation
Mr. Redden .......... Has charge of Senior Study
Mr. l)onnelly ........ Has charge of Junior Study

Father McBrady is Prefect of Studies.

There are some of the students
studying Theology. Some of them are
getting ready for ordination.

linglish Teacher—“(live me a sen—
tence with the. word “dissension.”
Kearns—"‘l)issension’ has six cylin—
ders.”

our great political he—man from across
the line. has completely recuperated

after his strenuous campaign. Frank
says the election went off ﬁne but he

AN OLD BOY’S DIARY

on the staff. others are just students

The Irish invented it

and sold it to the Scotch as a joke. and
the Scotch ain’t seen the joke yet.”

considered the outstanding effort of

The re-

Commercial Class is represented in
football on every team on the campus.

College squad: irouillet: High School:
Conroy;
l)orcy.

\Varriors:

Carr;

Minims:

There

was a holiday thisjafternoon. A fast
walk was organized and about ﬁfty of
us lined up two by twofand under care
of some of the masters we went out

into the country to get some apples
and grapes. Cot apples. grapes are not
ripe enough yet. Everyone put in a
nickel and some of the older boys went

out and made a bargain with some fruit—
grower.
I guess the bargain was a
success. As we got several bushels of
apples. They were just spilled out on
the ground along the grassy bank and
we just ran and fought for them. It
was some mad rush. but everybody got
apples. I found out that if I ripped the
lining of my coat I could get more
apples in my pockets. Hack before ﬁve,
tired, happy and loaded with apples.
During study I noticed that several of

the younger boys were sitting low in
their seats and nibbling apples when
the master wasn’t looking. They must
have lived in' the city all their lives.

with apples to eat only once in a while.

-.'-‘¢vxf-—I>- ..

<

(J-

FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HIGH

.\'Ic(}unigle—“\\'hat?

You

don’t

smoke?”
Burnsv-“No, I haven’t had a cough
since I‘Iaster. I’m perfectly satisﬁed.

CRACKS FROM 1C.
()enest—“VVhat kind of ears has a
locomotive?”

Fourth lligh are all stars on the grid—
iron. as well as in the classroom. Presi—

dent _Iohn l)aly is the sturdy center on
the High School team; Vice-President
l‘iuckel captains the Warriors; and

Treasurer Dick Burns is the crashing _
fullsback for the Iligginsmen.

(Continued from

Page 1. (‘ol. 2)

Mitchell—“I don’t know.”

and everyone had a good time until
the ‘atastrophe occured—the twentv

(lenest——“Engineers.”

rounds were over.

and I hate walking!”

May it be noted that the officers of

ALUMNI KENO 'PARTY

Dattncrh—“Do you know the latest
amendment to the Constitution?”
Long jr.—“No.”
l)attner—A“Suicide is punishable by
life—imprisonment.”
o

i

Ilarry Lassaline arranged the prizes.
Carl I)ettman and Gene Cullinane were
on the committee in 'charge of the af—
fair.

The activities of the Alumni so far
portends well for the rest of the year.
Some dances. especially during the
winter. interspersed with a few smokers

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
The ﬁrst ten years are the hardest.

would round out a passing fair year’s
program.

‘y!
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Adrian and Mic

Highland Park SnatchesWih

Macs Win from
Varsity. 39-1; 13—2

From High In Hard Tussle

Purple Displays Fight Against Macs;

only one person marred the activities
()ld lady I‘ortune
for Assumption.
turned her back on the Purple clad
crew and smiled benevolently upon the
Blackshirt brigade who copped the

tilt 13—2.
it

youth

was a fierce struggle

and

veteran:

speed

between

against

weight: and inexperience pitted against
experience, which the $000 grid fans
witnessed on that bleak Saturday after—
noon. l’assing dangerously. plunging

fearlessly and running the ends with
lightning speed. the cohorts of Coach

Father McGee piled up eleven

first

downs to six collected by the Black—
shirts. \\'ith all this success the Purple

warriors saw the horrors of a fumble
yield a touchdown to the enemy, and
later saw the same mishap occur when
they were in the act of scoring. But
although defeated the Purplemen were
not. dishonored in this game which goes
down in sport history as one of the
greatest gridiron battles of the Border

Cities.
Early in the game. lioote ran back
a punt of _Iubenville’s for sixty yards
making the initial score of the game
for the Mic Macs. In the second period
Assumption fumbled and an alert
Blacksliirt scooped the ball and put the
Mic Macs in scoring postion. whence
Jeffers brought it over the Purple line.
The kick was converted this time, how—
ever. and the score at the half was

Assumption is Downed, 13—6; Daly, Gillis and Prokopp Star for Purple;

Rosary Bows to Stiff Onslaught of Assumption’s Preps.
()nlv a lone score kept Assuniption’s High grid men from gaining a verdict
over the highly—touted Highland Park eleven. Detroit’s only unbeaten, tin-

tied high school football teain. at Highland Park last Saturday when the Purple
gridders stiibbornlv vielded a 13—0 verdict to the potential c1ty champs. Rosary
High succumbed to the High brigade 1 week previous. 8—0. ma tilt that marked
the initial gridiron clash between the two sister schools.
If the Bears anticipated an easy time
of it. their hopes were rudely jolted
early in the game. Assumption. handi—
capped without the services of the in—
jiired Hickeson. \\'eisenberger and
l’tak. experienced miserable luck on
kicks in the opening period. the first
three punts averaging 16 yards. This
gave the burly l’dacksirts excellent op—
portunities to score. but their highly—
heralded charging attack met an im—
passe in the Assumption line and the
first quarter ended with neither goal
line crossed.

Already in the shadow of the
Assumption goal posts. another excel—
lent scoring chance was afforded the
Bears early in the second canto. An
_'\SS111111)l.l(Jll penalty put the ball inches
from the coveted mark and Captain
l’alniaroli dove across the line on the
next play for 'his teams’ lll‘St score.
Hastings converted putting the l’ar—

to

favor

tempt to carry out an incomplete pass.

Throughout

the

second half of the

game, the ball was carried from one
(Continued on

Page T, (‘01.

1)

the Bears almost back to the goal line.
At this stage of the struggle. Daly,
Assumption’s
hard«tackling
center.

forced his way through the Hears’ line
and blocked two separate punts, the
last effort resulting in Dark. Purple

end. falling on the ball behind the goal
line for Assuiiiption’s only touchdown.

The l-llackshirts managed to reach the
Assumption one—yard mark before the
tu-ssel ended but four more attempts to

the

Rosary Bows I
.-\ssumption scored all its points in
the lirst live minutes. After carrying
the pigskin to Rosary’s two yard line.
they lost the ball and the Blackshirts
were forced to kick. Two successive

punts

were blocked but Rosary re—

covered on both occasions.
()n his
third try. l’ierry fumbled. and by the
time he recovered the ball he was

smothered behind the goal line by an

league—leaders throughout the half and
an Assumption fumble again put them
in a scoring position. Assumption held
for downs in every emergency. however. and Stan Long’s improved punt-

avalanche of Purplqshirts.

ing kept the play in midfield. the half—

30

time siren finding the Bears in front

were forced to kick. McNicholas’re—
turned the kick but was tackled [out
of bounds and the Blackshirts drew a

by their lone counter, 7—0.

13-0 favor of the lilackshirts. Assumption’s two points came when McErlane
tackled Kramer upon the latter’s at-

'l‘railing. 13—0. as the last quarter

opened, Assumption rallied and forced

cross were unsuccessful.

Highland Park Scores

kers in front. 7—0.
Fortune continued

Bears at Bay

In the third period another Assumption fumble gave the ball to the Blackshirts in midfield.
l’almaroli’s heave
from the 40;yard strip was received by
Deniaree behind the goal line for the
second score.

'

As a result of this safety the score

stood 2-0 for Assumption.
was

then

yard

put

line.

in

play

whence

The ball

on Rosary’s

the

visitors

15 yard penalty. McNicholas heaved
a beautiful pass to Long for 25 yards
and on the next play they pulled the
same stunt for 15 yards and a touch—

down.

The try for point failed and the
(Continued

I"

Uncorks Powerful Aerial Attack
lHC greatly heralded gridiron fea—
ture of the llorder Cities took place
at \Vigle l’ark. \Viiidsor. on November
3rd. between the .\lic .\lac Club and
.-\ssuiiiption \ai‘sity. with all the splen—
dor and excitement that oiily a great
pigskin sketch could have. l'lowe‘ver.

on Page

7, Col. 3)

’
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SOME OF THE HIGH FOOTBALLERS
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been of inestimable value to the
T the left we have Stan Long, ﬂashy backﬁeld man whose line plunging has
the leather against opposing
boosts
boot
educated
his
how
shows
Dickeson
Harry
center,
the
in
team;
High School
the most powerful defensive
of
one
rated
is
and
gridders
the
High
for
n
centerma
is
right,
the
on
elevens; John Daly,
linemen in the College.

ADRIAN AND MIC MACS WIN
FROM VARSITY

Rosary Bows

Sub Minims Beat St.

(Continued from Page 6, Col. 1)

(Continued from Page 6, Col. 3)

Joe‘s; Lose to Byng

end of the ﬁeld to the other in vain,

neither side being able to score through
their opponents line. The ﬁnal whistle
blew on a score of 13-2 with the Mic
Macs on top.
Adrian Beats Purple

N Saturday afternoon in a drizzling
rain, Adrian College administered
a 39—7 beating to Assumption Varsity.
The crippled Purple eleven were used
rather badly in the ﬁrst quarter, Powell
of the Black and Gold running ﬁfty—ﬁve
yards for a touchdown on the opening
play. and adding one point for a convert. Plunging the line brought Adrian

again up into Purple territory—the two
yard line from which mark Stickley put
the pig bladder over for his team’s second touchdown.

This time, however,

the kick was not converted. Assump—
tion failing to keep the ball Adrian con—
tinued the onslaught.

Patchett scored

the third touchdown after garnering
a pass and racing ﬁfty yards to score.
Stickley converted for the extra point
making the score read 20—0. Adrian
kicked off to Dark who returned the
pigskin to the 42 yard line. Here a
pass, Armstrong to Higgins was in—
tercepted and Adrian was downed on
'

(Continued on Page 9. Col. 2)

lNCli the last publication of this
paper the Sub Minims added another victory to their string of consecutive wins, making in all ﬁve straight
victories.

This last conquest was over

the strong St. Joseph’s Commercial
College Juniors of Detroit, who were
downed 19-12 in a closely contested
fray.

But a bolt‘from the clear sky

of success came when the General Byng
High School gridders happened along
and handed the Subers their ﬁrst defeat
of the season, downing the S. Ms. 19-7.

score stood 8—0. The whistle, ending
the ﬁrst half, cut short a drive by the
Purplemen, who had advanced the ball
to Rosary’s two yard strip.
Blackshirts Tackle Hard

In the second half Rosary threatened
to score on one occasion, carrying the
ball to Assumption’s ten yard line.
They were ﬁnally stopped and the ball
was kicked well out of danger. Assumption began another drive in the fourth
quarter, but it was ended by the ﬁnal
whistle.
Although the Rosary boys
were behind throughout the entire
game they never once showed the
white ﬂag.
Their tackling, though
clean, was hard and accurate and was a

In

the

St.

JOe’s

game

Marvin

big factor in making the game an in-

Michaels, star center man and “Dutch”
Schwmler, end man, stood out notice-

teresting one.

ably in every play. In the Byng game
“Boots” Boutette, crashing fullback
and Don Jeannette, an aggressive line-

the teams lined up as follows:

man made their work shine out even in
the darkness of defeat.

Sub Minim line-up: Gibbons, L.E.;
Fournier. L.T.; Teno, L.G.; Michaels,
0; Hussey, R.G.; Jeannette, R.T.;

Schwmler, R.E.; D. DesJarlais, Q.B.;
LePage, L.H.; Dore, R.H.; Boutette,
F.B.; Normandeau, R. Cocks.

In the Assumtpion-Highland Park game
Assumption
Highland Park
Bresnahan ..........
..................... Demaree
Walsh (c) .....
L.T .. ..
.. . . .. Miller
Gillis
...L.G....
VVolcott
Daly .. . . . .... .
. . . . C. . . . . ...
. . .. . ... .. Guffin
Prokopp ......
...R.G....
Brakeman
J. Long ......
...R.T....
Silverston
Dark ...............
Densmore
McNicholas
...Q.B .................... Jones
S. Long . . . . .. . . .
.. .. L.H...
. Palmaroli (c)
Conroy
......... \Vechsler
Burns
.
..................... Hastings
Highland Park
................. 0 7 6 0—13
Assumption .........,..................... O 0 0 6— 6
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hear much about has been playing a
steadv. aggressive game all year (it
st ‘ady. aggressive game all y air at end.

696606999OGODODODOQOQODODOQOQ

Graves. guard on the Mininl club.
who has been having the honor of be—

ing called Tunney. has lost that diS«

So. too. is tfle gridiron classic of the
Border Cities over. The big clash with
the Mic Macs came off with a victory
for the Mac clan. However. ollr boys
were not discouraged in their defeat.
It was a brilliant game that will go
down ill Border Cities football history
in red letters. a game. gallant effort
by a smart. fast. well trailled. bllt light
squad against a heavier. cooler and
more experienced team.

An extra sandwich should collie my
wav for the following information. The
“Cafe Twins” are very notable ath-

tinguished cognonien. His t lam mates.
now call him K.(). for he has been go»

letes. “Army” is a ﬂashing backfield
performer on the Varsity football
squad. as well as a star basketeer in
the game of the court. “Navy” lake
sits in the stands dllring the gridiron
season bllt comes ollt shining in the
limelight of basketball and baseball.
(lentle reader. I aln going to let you

quarter of their games.

ing down for the count in almost every

“joe College.” known to his home
folks of Akron. ()hio. as ’lohn Collins.

claims to be of Hibernian stock but we
know different.

“The Lighter \iein.’y by ‘l;\l).

livery—

one has been wondering who

lad is.

Now you
f)onlon.

know.‘_lames

low Scotchman who walked stiff—legged
to keep his knees froln giving. By the
way ‘loylo is the handy man

\lexander

Here’s a little player you never hear
a word about.
He is the quiet llli—
assuming }ohn Devaney. john plays
center for the \\'arriors and plays it
in a way that is a credit to the game
of the gridiron.
Small. blit mighty.
little .lUlln is in every play. scrapping
away with all indomitable fighting
spirit.

At Ferry Entrance

Sp *aking of brotflers. we have soliie
great duos of athletic prominence on
our squads. l he Dark brothers—Jerry
of the Varsity and \VIIICCIlt of the High
are both deadly tacklers possessing that
aggressiveness found only in real
players.
\

the official cleat cleaner of the

The flartilf brothers of Youngstown

ATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

ADVICE TO MEN
*
WHO CARE
l:

than brother Hill. is oil the Minim
squad alld is one of the stars in this
division.

v

Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes and
Tobaccos
H——m——m——w——W——

‘Stan and Jim. who come in for
a

£K

‘

'

'

()LKS

care about the man who
about his clothes.
There's
[vim alld vigor ill the proper grooll
iillg,
Cleaning and pressing is
half the
clothes battlewrf)ainty Dorothy.

l

CHYCS

We mustn’t forget the Long brothers

prominent place in Assumption sports.
This is Stan’s third year of starring
before the. gridiron fans. [for two year
s
Smiling Stan” was the outstanding
performer ill the \Varrior cllib.
This
year he is seen (lashing. around in spec—
taclllar fashion in the backfield of
the
High team. jimmy, in this his first
vear
here. has already made a name for him—
self on the \Varrior sqllad. No
\Varrior team would be. complete with
out

\iar-

sity’s choes. and had more real estate
in the club houS‘ at half time than was
on the campus.

colne in for prominence in Sports.
fill. the older of the two. and yet a
youth only 18. is holding dowll the left
end post of the Varsity eleven. and
doing it in a sensational manner. This
is Bill’s ﬁrst year at football alld al—
ready he has carved his initials ill the
blazing dllst of gridiron glory. Mat—

A Full Line of Imported

4

’aul Hess. who hails froln f’ittsburg.
f’a.. wishes it to be lliade known that
he tried his best to help the College
defeat Adrian. .\ssuniption’s Hess was

thew. a youngster, four years younger
No. 1 OUELLETTE AVENUE

on the

Varsity squad. He fills in at every
position from sitting on the bench to
whispering the signals at quarterback.

Looks as if it runs ill the family~
Harry l)ickeson. versatile backfield
star of the High fichool eleven is a
brother of Vern Dickeson. star back—
field man for Michigan State. who has
made a great name for himself on the
gridirons of the leading colleges
throughout the States.

/

_loe wants to know if

you ever heard the one about his fel-

ill on a secret about the bashful lake.
He is the author of our flllllior l’age.

in this terriﬁc struggle with the Mic
Macs. .\ssumption men gave their
every ounce and qllit the gridiron as a
beaten team should always qllit the
field of battle. with nothing left but
their equipment and an unquenchable
spirit.

Gibson Brothers

‘

hope lnv friends realize I alll expecting a good sized ill ‘21] ticket in return
for this.

It’s tlle easiest thiilg to be a smiling
winner. blit it’s mighty hard to be a
smiling loser.

strong and “Navy” l)onlon. \Vell. they
are the proprietors of Assumption’s
only cafeteria. which is run on the or—
der of casll and carry. ilo—f’ay—No—liat
plan. The boys asked llle to advertise
their *ating house in the paper. flow—
ever. I referred them to Mr. f’okriefka.
tlle ad man. bllt they claimed “l’oke”
would want too big a in all in return. I

tiring \Varrior star whom you don’t

DOWN
'

A‘

The big election classic of November
(lth. is now a thing of the past. How—
ever. the smiling “Happy \\'arrior”
who went down to defeat will llever be
forgotteli. His gallant alld brave stand
against countless obstacles will always
remain ill ollr lilemory to ellcourage lls
to stick to ollr tasks no matter how
hard. alld to always be a good loser.

l)o yoll know ollr “Cafeteria Twins?”
The ;\ and N boys. “Army” Arm—

lionis \Vaddel, another quiet and re-

656

l‘i

1

If Clothes Could Talk They

y

fl

.

We Cater to the College
Students
mm—w——wr_w_—W——

a Long. and Mr. janies has
taken his

brother’s place.

Would Call

If

l

f

LEOS
y

;

DRY CLEANING
fl

AND DYEING

f
l

SENECA 3745

:1
l
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Warriors DroP
Close Tilt to W.C.I.
Last

Minute

Spurt

Gives

Windsor

Game; Allor Scores for Purple

AND WHITE”

THE CHECKER CHAMPION

(Continued from Page 7, (‘01. 1)

(Continued from Page 3. Col, 1)

the 45 yard line. A 35 yard pass, Stick-

letter playing on the checker team. Gil

ley to Sheets brought the ball to the

Gilhooley is champion checker player

10 yard mark.

of the school, they tell me.
Sept. l8th—Today is a red letter day.

Anderson put the ball

over on the third down and then converted as the ﬁrst quarter ended. Ad—

rian now stood 27 points ahead of
Assumption.

could

Many a team would have been dis—
couraged but not Assumption who is

winner

of

the

\Varrior-

\'\'.C.l. game at \Vigle Park last Fri—
day be determined.

\N'indsor raced for the touchdown that
brought victory to his team and made
the card read 10-9 favor of V‘Vindsor.
Father Burke’s ball—toters certainly
proved again their right to the name

under which they play. It surely was a
hard game to lose in view of the won—
derful line of football goods the War—

riors exhibited. Still. they gained their

I beat llud Hudkins playing a game
of checkers. lie was next to Gil in the
championship tournament last year. It
looks like I am going to be the Checker
Champ. Iludkins said he never saw

known for her ﬁghting spirit. The home

my like.

boys came back in the second period
with a great spurt. A pass Higgins to

walk.

Allison who ran 47 yards. started the
ball rolling for the l’urples who had the

is on

In the next to the

last minute. however. Rotofosky of

Page Nine

ADRIAN BEATS PURPLE

()T until the ﬁnal whistle blew on
the most closely-contested game
in the W'OSSA League this season,
the

better of this stanza throughout. holding Adrian from getting anywhere near
the goal line. After Allison’s great
run. a series of short passes followed

between Higgins, lVIchrlane. Hartill
and the elusive speed boy Allison. This
put Assumption in a position to score

during this quarter. I’opsphechal and

lirasjalla showing their ability to hold
down the middle positions. and Fonis
\Vaddell playing very good ball on end.

The boys from Windsor fumbled in
the second period, giving the alert Allor a chance to put the pigskin over the

line for Assumption’s only touchdown.
Before the gun cracked at the half,
\Vindsor added another point to its
score on a rouge. leaving the Warriors

on top of a 7-2 reading as the half
ended.
In the third period Windsor scored
three rouges, and at quarter time the

Board read 7—5 favor of Assumption.
Near the end of the game the Purple
gridders tried a kick which was re—
covered by Rotofsky of Windsor who
put the ball over, making the score 10—7
favor of Windsor. Assumption made
two more rouges before the whistle

He says I will beat Gil in a

Sept. 19th~The whole student body
edge waiting for the coming

checker game.

It will be the battle of

the century the college papers says.

My name was in the paper.

The pre-

fect of discipline was to my room to
see me today but I was not at home. I

wonder what I have did?

Tomorrow

the game is scheduled.

laurels even in defeat.

’ioth the \N'arriors and their opponnents chalked up a rouge apiece in the
first quarter. There was a great display of football ware along the line

v .LML . f... ._

where Capt. Higgins crashed through

Sept. 20th~The game was played

tackle for his teams only touchdown.

today. I did not do anything that was
a disgrace to my home. fambly or col-

He also added the extra point.

Assumption continued its drive in
the second half, completing several
passes and were headed for the prom—

ised land only to lose the ball to the
Black and Gold. Here. Adrian started
a crashing drive through the line and
around ends to the one yard line where
Patchett went over.
In the ﬁnal quarter Stickley, captain
of the Michiganders intercepted a pass
from Allnoch, and went over for the
final touchdown.

lege. I will write things down just
as they happened. Gil came into the
Club room. lle was wearing a bath
robe and some guys behind him was

carrying towels and buckets of water.
I was dressed in my ordinary clothes.
Right OH the bat Gil protested that I

was not dressed becomineg for a college athaletic event. The Club room
was crowded and the crowd was act—
ing bad. They did not seem to realize
the seriousness of the event. They tore

my clothes ofen me and poured water

Line Ups:
Assumption
Adrian
Hartill ........................ LII......................... Powell
McErlane
....L.T...
Dorsey
()norato . . . . .
. . . . L.C ......
Reid
Bondy . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . C.....
. Meredith

on me and rubbed _my muscles until
they was sore. I mean my muscles.

Dark ............
....R.T...
....... Clark
Magee ........................ RE ......................... Sheets

Then they painted me all over with
iodine. I protested and ast them why
didn’t they paint Gil too but it seems
that Gil is exempt from the iodine on
acc’t of being an experienced checker

Higgins (Capt.)

....... Stickley (Capt)

player and not a freshman like I am.

Harirs ........................ L.H... ............. Anderson
Armstrong ..
. Patchett....
Welsh ........................ ‘.B ....................... Geisler

Well we sat down to play and Gil made
another protest and it was that he

Dunnigan

Drager

Substitutions—Assumption:

Allison

for

ended the 10—9 game.

Harris. Allnoch for Higgins, Van de Motter

Lineups~Assumption: Brasjalla and I’Opspheehal, middles: Ray and Doyle, insides: Bellmar
and Allor. halves; llevaney. snap; \Vaddell and
Nichols, ends; Buckel. f.b.: Moeller, (1.1).; Seaman. f.w.

for Armstrong, Cooney for Dunnigan.
Referee—Donnell, (U.M.)
Umpire—Schoendorf.

would not play me unless they taped
my hands. There is a silly regulation
which makes college checker players

tape their hands up to the elbow. W'hen

(Continued from Page 2. Col. 2)

(Continued on Page 10,

Col. 2)
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REAUME
Prince »Edearcl
ORGANIZATION

Hotel

Limited

M. R. GILBERT,
Manager

COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

REALTORS
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE
and
INSURANCE SERVICE

Windsor. Ont.
Burn. 400-401

Ford, Ont.
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(Continued from Page 9. (‘oll 3).

(Continued from Page, 3, Col. 2)

“Yes?”
“lle's wav down in Memphis. Ten-

The older :\lumni often speak

of him and hope that he‘ll make the reunion one of these times.
I ‘was
through Memphis about a year ago and

I called on him but he was out. There’s
another Murphy. a Dan Murphy who
was here wav back in 1880. Make a
note on the back of his card. I’ve often
been asked to locate him. Mr. Czizek
of Mount Clemens told me he used to
have a dredging company arouan
Toledo; that's about all the information
I've been able to gather.”

“Say Father. was this Mr. Mulquccn
anv relation to the Mulqueen that was
the president of the Canadian Olympic
Association ?"
“That’s the same man."
“I guess that’s why Canada made
such a good showing at Amsterdam
this summer. huh father?"
“He had a lot to do with it. Joe.”
“\Yhen was he here ?"
Mr. Mulqueen was here from 1883

to 1885.

lle lives in Toronto now.”

Father Forner’s answers were be—
coming a bit too terse to satisfy joe.
He became more inquisitive. Those
envelopes had to be addressed and if
he could stall along for a few minutes

there was a possibility of staying out
of study.
“Here‘s a Dr. O'Connell.

(Continued from (‘ol.

THE CHECKER CHAMPION

INTERVIEWING
FATHER FORNER

nesee.

November I 51h. 1028

\VlllTE”

vou get this tape on you. It Is impossible to move one checker without
moving four or five others. (lill was all
taped up too. \Ve started to play: (ill
moved a man right up in front of one
of mine. I could see he wasn‘t going
to be hard to b ‘at. But I (lid not reck—
on with the handicap under which I

was playing. The way my hands was
tied made it impossible for me to pick
up my checker and jump him. I ast an—
other fellow to do it for me but there
is another silly regulation which for—
bids anyone but the contestants to
touch the checkers. Gill was giving me
a bad licking for a while. He had some

of the sticky part of the tape on the
outside and it was *asy for him to lift
up my men for not jumping him. That
was pretty bad sportsmanship. I think.

1)

O’Connell on the next card is 'I‘onnnv’s
uncle.

just now he’s building one'of

the ﬁnest churches in Cleveland."
“Here’s a man with an MP. back of
his name. \Vhat's that In *an?"

“"hat's Mr. ()dette of 'I‘ilbury. isn‘t
it? He’s a member of the Canadian
Dominion Parliament."
“joe stopped to spell out. u I )_C-(l_ll‘

e—g—n—o—t, who's that ?"
“l)r. I’equegnot. He lives on La
fayette Blvd” in Detroit. right near Ste.
Anne’s.

He’s a tine man and has been

a very loyal Alumnus.”
“Gee whiz. here’s a priest out in
Korea!”

“Father l’etitpren?
lie was at
Assumption for six years and then left
to join the American Foreign Mission
Society at Marykoll.

They sent him to

Koreae about four or five years ago.

He took ten of my men up to the time
I got a bright idea. Then I started to

We have another Alumnus there too.

pick up his checkers with my teeth
Here the crowd behaved bady again.
They laughed and roared as if it was

Father Benny jacques.”
“llo they think that sort of a life is
any good, father?”

But as soon as I could lift my

“W'hy certainly. that's just about as

men. (lil was no match for me.
I
beat him. l’mt just as soon as I won.
(lil. who is a readhead. protested the

high a calling as a man can answer in

a joke.

game.

He said it was not played on

the regulation sized checker board. \Ve
measured the checker board and it was

this life.

It’s a wonderful thing.H

“Why aren't you a missionary then ?"
“We—l—lu”

At this moment the first peal of the
ﬁve o’clock study bell sounded—for-

just an inch short of another of those
silly regulations. Tomorrow (lill and

tunately for Father Forner.

me play again. There will be thousands
there to watch us.

“Can’t I stay out of study and help
you? How about it. Father? Come on

“You get along to study. loe."

Is he any

Sept 21st——-Today the I’refect of dis

relation to Tommy O’Connell that’s

cipline called on me. He told me not
play checkers with (lil. He said the
boys were goofing me. I told him no—
body could kid me. But he talked and
talked and for a while I almost believed
him. I went to see find and (lil about

“A lot of help you are. (let along
and don’t be late for study.”

it.

“(let out of here. i"
“No wonder the Alumni don’t write
to you. If they had to study as much
as we do. I don’t blame ’em for being
off writing for lifel"

here now ?”

“Yes, that's his dad.
Last fall I
stopped at their home in Lakewood,
just outside of Cleveland. Tommy has
three little sisters. called Jerry. Pat.
and jack. They played the piano, sang.
and danced. and gave. me a very nice
little entertainment.
I thought that

That Father

H‘ontinued on Col. 3)

going to pay no attention to him. That
was this morning. This afternoon. I
will never forget it. I won the checker
championship and the right to defend

WE HAVE . IT
A complete stock of "Everything
Musical" at

my college colors.

“The Musical Centre of the
Border Cities”
Pianos - Players
Duo-Art Reproducing Pianos
Orthophonic Victrolas
Radios
’nanjos,

l'knleles. Banjo-l kes. Violins,
Mandolins. etc
Sheet Music, Records, Player Rolls

~

Windsor

glo_n~_nu—im

01131119113105.
Phones: Sen‘. 877-878

prefect of discipline used to be checker
champion here. He holds the record
and he is afraid I am going to take. the
record ofen him.
I would never of
thought that a high official like the pre—

me a chance to learn something about

it?”

fect of discipline would be such a bad
sport. I guess you know that I ain't

IF IT‘S MUSICAL

126 Ouellette Avenue

The

“How do you expect me to be a good

member of the Alumni if you don't give

me on their shoulders to the main
building and made me give a speech. I
was already for them as I had thought
they would ast Inc to give a speech. so
I had one all memorized. They cheered
me and had a snake dance. Tonight
they are going to have a bon fire. I am
going to make another pointed remark
about the prefect of discipline. lie is
a sore head. After I won he called
me into his office and told me the same
things as he did yesterday. iut I told
him that he was jealous of me and that
l was nobody's fool and that he could
expect me to beat his record. That is
one man on which I am not going to
have no mercy.
(Continued on

College Clothes

The crowd carried

Page 1].

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
The New College Styles in both
Suits and Coats

$25 and $35
7. ,...,

,,,,,

,

Greenway 8
Limited

(‘01. 23)

'li‘

was a wonderful home.

They explained everything.

be a good fellow!"
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DIPPY DEFINITION
Cigar Salesman—A man who knows
Ii'“ ropes.

0

that the checker uniform for this col—
lege is a clown suit. So I guess I’ll
have to look like a clown when I start
to play those other teams.

0
COLLEGE FUN-MAKERS PLAY
RECORD CROWD
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

Using applause as a criterion, the

most salient points in the show were:

“7st doing the same to his ﬂiver.

[an Allison’s rendition of “Old Pals
Are The Best Pals After All”; Allor’s

The melancholy days have come
The saddest of the year.

solo, “That’s My Mammy”; Ad.
Vaughan’s “Sonny Boy,” and Bill
(luina singing, “Down Where the Sun

TOM McERLANE

of these here ﬂames aint such com—
mendable business for a ﬁreman’s son.
Tom cast his ﬁrst vote the other day,

fered to appear at all my games. I am
going to play Yale, Princeton, Harvard,
Navy, Army, Scranton Correspondence

A guy with broken radius rod

Its much too warm for hot scotch rum
And much too cold for beer.

tripping the light fantastic with some

city street cleaning department has of-

School, School of Fishes, University

I stood upon the bridge at midnight
A beaver was damming the river.

it was a bit hard on the calves and that

Everytime

of Hardnox and a lot of others.
Sept. 23rd——Today I found that there
was another silly regulation which says

Henry. be sure and wipe your feet.”
Henry turned around to St. Peter.
“Ain’t this, Hell?” he said.

by the Old Stove League gang, Walter
Dunne and Company.
Thomas had a great time but he said

personages

heaven.
He had just reached the pearly gates

the same time and she called out “Now

and advocating what the college boys
are wearing. Thomas had the distinc—
tion of being the best dressed hombre
at Mulligan’s Ball the other night given

high

he too passed away and ascended to

he espied his wife just within the portals waiting for him. She saw him at

They call him “Big Train" because his
father belonged to that Indian tribe,
the Black Smokes.
You see Thomas in his best clothes

believe that those

wired me congratulations but the boys
showed me the telegrams.

and was standing before St. l’eter when

l‘irlane, the dapper, swashbuckling
bronco lad from out in the suburbs.

(Continued from Page 10, (101. 2)

Sept. 22nd—The bonﬁre was swell
last night. I got wires from President
Coolidge, the king of England and the
Emperor of Japan. At ﬁrst I could not

ACQUAINTANCES
they read a telegram to the crowd the
As we recline here with a dearth of' crowd would go wild with joy. The
good yarns in blows Mr. Paul Fisher
who makes us wise with the following
tale : It concerns a henpecked husband
who lost his wife. In a couple of years

()YS meet Thomas “Big Train” Mc—

THE CHECKER CHAMPION

Goes Down.”

M. L. Doyle, the interlocutor per—
There was an old moron in Dennison
Who loved lady-ﬁngers and venison
And on cold winter nights
He would turn down the lights
And recite sad selections from Tenny—

son.
There was a girlfrom Madina
Named Emily Jane Angelina
Elizabeth Phyllis
Jeanette Amaryllis
Kate Isabel X Carolina.
Harvey Jarvey Humperdink
Poured his brother full of ink.

forem his duties well, in fact, much of

the speed of the show is due to his efforts.
Father T. J. Vahey was the director
of the minstrel show, and to his untir—

ing work in the practice sessions goes
most of the credit for the success of the
1928 production. John Murphy was
the assistant director. taking charge of

affairs when duty called Father Vahey
elsewhere. W. J. Gauchat, the busi—
ness manager of the show made it as
much a ﬁnancial as it was an artistic
success.

His mother said you little rotter,

March right down town and buy a
blotter,

W. J. G.
o
HEADS UP

but says there aint nothing to it.

MERLO. MERLO fa?
RAY
LIMITED

It was in a speakeasy,
0—.—

I took my girl to the circus,
The animals she wanted to see.

A sign there read:
If you don’t see what you want,
Just nod your head.

Road Building, Grading, Sewers.

Excavating and Paving

She fell in love with a monkey,
Contractors.
And wouldn’t come home with me.
()—T‘

Talk about getting the break of the
game.

Well the breaks the Varsity

has been getting have been to the
players themselves in the form of ser-

To his many friends Mr. Charley
Armstrong wishes it known that he
will not be responsible for debts in—
curred by any more old Fords. Charley
has moved his business address to La
Salle, where he is going in the ﬁshing
business for the winter.

SAND AND GRAVEL,
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

ious injuries.
We read that a family in New York
built a dog house and had a safety
alarm put on the door. A great watch
dog we would say.

Quite a few of our boys took in the
big ﬁre at Adrian the other day. The
boys said the damage was slight while
they were there, but that they did not
stay long.

Telephone Burnside 280
FORD, ONT.
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Meet The Boys After The Game
and Dine at the

Elam Glade
The Most Delicious Foods
Courteous Service

Reasonable prices -

Good Music and Comfortable Place i
25 Pitt St. W., Next to Post Office
Seneca 4386—2638

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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Butter-Nut Bread
The New and popular

BRE A D
of the Border Cities

w
CANADA BREAD CO. LIMITED
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I’ag‘e Twelve

Formerly

BUTTER—NUT BREAD
0. J. COTTON,

LIMITED

Local Manager
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PRINTING SERVICE
We are in a position to translate your
French or English Copy
and print same to your satisfaction.

0111‘ Finished \\'ork Is Guaranteed
906 Brant Street

Phone Seneca 2270

WINDSOR
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Seguin Brothers

+
g.

WINDSOR SAUSAGE co.
LIMITED
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Manufacturers of

ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE, FRESH AND
SMOKED MEATS

WINDSOR
Phones—3580 - 3581

- 3582
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“ 7774; Game

It‘s pure—That‘s Sure
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Fancy Specials Suitable for
Every Occasion

To play one’s best, one must be

WESGATE‘S Ice Cream Co.

free of kit and clothing worry.

Burn. 486

Shoulder Pads, Helmet, Kidney
Pads and Padded
Pants, must be ﬁtted properly
and of the best style.

BORDER CITIES

Burn. 486

QUALITY

Then, and only then, you can
devote your whole
thought to “the Game.”

'

SERVICE

The Barton-Netting Co., Limited
Lighting Fixtures. Electrical

M'Mimm/J‘ Spam 000ch 5/20]?

and Coal Grates

Fireplace Furnishings

Balcony of Wilkinson’s Boot
Shop
35 OUELLETTE AVE.

23 PITT ST. E.

WINDSOR

PHONE SEN. 690

WINDSOR, ONT.

p

\r'ICRN B. DICKICSUN.
Manager

.1.
¢® pam‘rco BY THE BORDER
CITIES s-rAn
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Football Nite Dated

Superior Undergoes

Talks Reveal Great

Wed... Dec. 19th
Varsity Gridmen to Receive MuchCoveted “A’s”; Dramatic Club and
Orchestra to Entertain.
Students.

Diversity of Theme

Operation Recently

Fields of Immigration, Engineering,
Aviation and Sport Invaded at
Third Meeting of Literary
Society.

Fr. Kennedy Operated on Last Thursday for Appendicitis; Is Resting
Easily, Expected Back in Few
Days.

EV. \I. 1,. KENNEDY underwent

“A” to those of the Varsity football
men who are deemed worthy. by reason
of their services to the team, to wear

it.

The High School “letter” will be

given to all of the lligh School squad
whose playing during the past season
V
merits the honor.

The Dramatic Club will put on a skit

[Ellis

lsland.

()n the whole, Mr. In—

(t‘ontinuetl

on

I’ng‘e

11.

Vol.

Arts” Xmas Holidays to

immediately following the award of the

letters. The College orchestra will pro—

Begin on Dec. 19th

vide a number of selections for the oc—
casion.

I’igh School Vacation From 20th to
Jan. 7th; Arts to Resume Jan. 3.

0

College Feast Day
On Sat. Dec. 8th

()T quite three weeks. according
to the official calendar. until the

.
Wmv~w.w......... .

every student receives Holy Commun—
ion at the 7.30 Mass. At 9.30, a Solemn

High Mass is sung in honor of the
Mother of God. following which is the
reception of new members

into

the

Sodality of the Blessed Virgin.
After the religious exercises of the
(lay. Father Nicholson goes into con—
ference with the chef resulting in a

banquet that tickles the palate and
smothers the pangs of hunger.

a major operation. Father Kennedy. ac—
cording to Dr‘. Beasely. is coming along
splendidly. As is usually the case after
operations of this nature. Father Ken—
nedy will be conﬁned to the hospital
for the next four or five days.

0

High Debating Team
Will Oppose Sarnia

bell gives the signal for the Xmas exo—

dus. The Christmas Holidays start for
the College students \\'ednesday, De—
Students Await Festal Day of Fall cember 19th. On the following (lay the
Term with Eagerness; Two Masses
lligh School students will be permitted
to pack up shirts. ties‘and collars. and
Is Usual Order of Morning.
wend their ways to the nearest points
SINCE the earliest days of the Col— of exit. Lectures are to resume for
lege, the feast of the Immaculate the, members of the .-\ rts Course on
Conception has been the most impor- ’li‘hursday. Jan. 3rd. Students of the
tant day on the calendar. In View of High School Department are expected
the fact that it is impossible to cele— ~ to be back in time for 'classes on Mon—
brate the proper feast of the College, day. January 7th.
the feast of The Assumption, coming
'S‘
as it does in the middle of August, it
|
was deemed best to honor the Queen

of Heaven on that day when she was
conceived by the Holy Ghost.
It is in accordance with tradition that

the usual depression consequent upon

2’.)

0

CALE N D AR

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

i

S’VNIOSSA Debate. here.
7wHigh vs. Cass Tech. home.
8—~Fcast of Immaculate Concep—

tion. Reception into B.V.M.
Dec. ll——.’~Xnnouncement of Subjects
for Oratorical contest. Highvs. John

Campbell, home.
Dee. lit—Varsity vs. \Vestern. home.

High vs. Highland Park. away.
Dec. l8-——\"arsity vs. Cleary College,
home. Iligh vs. VVCI” home.
Dec. lQ—Football Night.

One Team to Support Affirmative
Here, Another Will Take Negative
at Sarnia; Judges As Yet

Unknown.

WU Assumption High School de—
liating teams will meet teams from
Sarnia on \Vednesday evening, Decem—

ber 5th.

The debaters from Assump—

tion who will uphold the affirmative are
the Messrs. Paul Ray and Lloyd Mar—

entette.

The College auditorium will

be the scene of their endeavors. while
Leon Gordon and Jolm \Vhitty. the
negative team, speaking at Sarnia will
attempt to disprove the proposition
“Resolved: that \Vestern inﬂuence has
been more beneﬁcial than harmful to

China.”

'

Rev. P. Bart, C.S.B., M.A.. coach of
the .l'ligh School debaters this year.

has been grooming the boys for some
time. “The boys more than fulﬁlled ex—
pectations the other night in rehearsal,”
Father Bart said. “and I believe that
Sarnia will have its hands full.”
In
response to a query regarding the iden—
tity of the judges. Father Bart stated
that as yet he had not been informed
as to who would award the laurels.

«ma.

of the evening, is the awarding of the

an operation for appendicitis at
Hotel Dieu. Nov. 22nd.
For some
weeks Father Kennedy had been suf—
fering from mild attacks of appendicitis
and so last week he decided to have the
matter attended to.
\V. J. ’ieasley.
M.D., pronounced his condition to be
otherwise very good.
Consequently.
upon the advise of Doctor
ﬂeasley.
Father Kennedy went under the knife
last Thursday morning. Aside from

My ,.i»

College Gymnasium. The main feature

H E third regular meeting of St.
Iasil’s Literary' Society, held on
the evening of Nov. 20th. proved to be
the most interesting one convened this
year. The speakers on the program
were the Messrs. lnwood. Donlon.
Mather and Chapman. Their addresses
were given in the order named.
.\lr. lnwood. speaking on Canadian
Immigration, proposed a port of entry
for,immigrants to Canada similar to

\"yn‘vﬁﬁ swu-

()RD from the Athletic Director’s
office informs us that the tradi—
tional “Football Night” will be held on
Wednesday evening. December 19th.
As is customary it will take place in the.
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An Old Boy 5 D13

;

THE LAST SOCCER TEAM a: .g-

Sept. 7th—Baseball teams organized
'
during recreation. I’. Cullinane is Cap—
tain of the Stellas. Danny Malone is
second captain. Art Ryan is captaln

1

/ of Belvederes. and Joe Moross is cap—
tain of the Maple Leaves. The charges
for the teams are ﬁfty cents for the
Stellas and twenty cents for the ..\Iaple
Leaves.

Sept. 8th—L'sual order t’ill noon.- Af—
ter dinner all went up to the dormitory
to get ready for Sunday. Some shaved.
others not needing a shave shined.
shoes, etc.
Confessions during evening study.

Sept. 9th—L'p at 5.30 as usual. After
morning prayer Father O’Connor came
into the study hall and preached a ser-

mon for us.

Then we went to Mass.

most of the students receiving Holy

\Ye had singing during

Mass. l‘r. Lote found out that I‘om
Conlon is a good singer. It is a treat
to listen to him. Breakfast as usual.
Deo ()ratias—which one small boy
translated as “we dast talk." Duringr
the last two days we have been eating
in silence while a philosopher read
aloud. He tries hard to be heard above
the rattle of the dishes. I think the
book is called “Dion and the Sibyll.”
I am seated too far back to hear much
of it.

At 10.30 we went to High Mass in
the parish Church. \\'e sat in the stalls
which are cut off from the Sanctuary

by a kind of grate or small pillars.
There was a large number of boys and
young men in the Sanctuary.‘ Some
were about the size of grasshoppers.
while others were full-grown men.
Hidden behind one of the pillars was

a little old man bent with age. They
called him the “Hermit.” Father Aboulin sang the Mass. He seemed lost in
the vestments because he was so small.
Father (jery preached the sermon in

French so I did not understand any of
it. What I liked to hear was the pipe
organ as I had never heard one before.
I can understand how Adam and
Eve must have been tempted, because

on the way home we had to p355 the
vineyard. Just think of it! Nice big
bunches of grapes hanging on the vines
waiting to be picked and only six feet
away. It was a great trial for the boys
who liked fruit. Most of the boys over-

came temptation, but a few didn’t. Only
six feet away—a quick grab, then back
into line.

. 45‘s.:

Mt-Quillan. Fr.
.\le( linnis
Young.

(‘ostt-llo.

Roaeh . . Fr.
Melntyi‘e.

M urphv. Moran.
Kennedy
Fillion,

Robinet.

Ilarrigan.

Alumni Notes

Tommy Long was present at the
High School’s game.here with Port

OLI) BOYS OF ’96. we are appealing
to you for material on Father
Mungovan.

“e are considering the

dedication of this year’s Old ’xoys
Number of Purple & \Vhite to Father
Mungovan, consequently, all those who

can give us stories or pictures of him
are kindly requested to do so.

Huron on Nov. 24th. Every time we
see Tommy we are reminded of a little
story we once heard about him. ‘ It
seems that in the days when Tommy
attended Assumption his brother was a
boxer of no mean ability. \‘Vell, one

day Tommy went down to Windsor to
watch his father’s pugilistic son per—

form.
Rev. \Y. T. Moran. an old boy of
1903—1909 paid us a short visit recently.
Father Moran. now stationed at Ridge—
.town. ()nt., was afflicted with poor
health last year. “'0 are pleased to
say that Father Moran has recovered
and is now looking well.

IIe happened to be a little bit

late. Just as he came in. his brother
hit the canvas. “Get in there and ﬁght

~yah big bum !” Tommy yelled. Im—
mediater the elder Long jumpedto his
feet, shook his ﬁst in the direction of
Tommy and took his opponent down
the line for the count of ten. W'ha't

happened to Tommy we did not hear.
Mr. Arnold Schneider. a graduate of

1928. has lived up to his promise of
keeping in touch with his friends at

Assumption. “Snitz” is now studying
Theology at Innsbruck. Austria. and
the last news from him states that he is
enjoying himself and that he ﬁnds
the country very much to his taste.

We extend our sincerest sympathy
to Rev.
Pageau and Mr. L. I’ageau,
both of W'indsor, on the recent death
of their father.

I

There is a tale told about Jimmy
Burns that isn’t so bad either. When
Jimmy trod these corridors as a stu—

dent it was a man-sized job to think up

an excuse sufficiently plausible to get
to town.

After twenty or thirty had

been refused

one

Wednesday after—'

noon, Jimmy strode into Father Moya
Ian’s office and said, Father, I have an
appointment with a chiropodist this
afternoon" “Well, Jimmy,” answered

Father Moylan, “that’s a new one on
me. You may go.”
-

1,..- "-n,‘-r

Communion.
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On Other Campuses

. Philosophical Phlashz

HY .l.A.I).

\VllHUl’l‘ll‘I

T0 whom it may concern:
Having long felt the urgent need
to (me
of a column devoted exclusively
ous of
fam
t
mos
and
st
olde
of the
Assumption’s traditions. we take pleasure in dedicating “l’hlashz” to l’hilo—
\Ye promise .that the
sophers Flat.
column will

contain

a

minimum

()R the first time in fifty nine years
we read that lioston University
team has finally built its own stadium.
HY 'I‘UM (IA Ylil‘}

A sum of $250 has finally been raised
by various organizations of University
of Oklahoma for the winner of a terra—
pin race there.

of

thought, and that we will apply our—
g
selves untiringly to the task of takin

the denizens of the Flat away from
their dusty musty tomes into the light
of day.
j. F. Dunnigan.

\Vhich brings to mind that gag the
Roman Emperors used to pull on the
martyrs way back in HQ. or even be-

fore 1)).C.'1)Cl‘llﬂl)5 it was in “A55 At
any rate it was. “just a few hurried
lions to let you know we think of you."
Bianco sez that:

Fr. (luinan: “l’oke. what is a patrol
wagon ?”
_
Poke: “A mode of conveyance used
only in a pinch,”
“Yes, I’m continually breaking into
song." said cheerful llill Hartill.
“If you’d ever get hold of the key,
you wouldn’t have to break in,” replied
Gloomy (lauchat.
Fr. Sullivan: “If Shakespeare were
alive today. wouldn't he be regarded
as a wonderful man P”

Fisher: “I’ll say so, he’d be three
hundred years old.”
Visitor (to Pat Lewis’ younger
brother)~“\\'as Pat home from col—
lege this week—end?”

P.L.Y.l’i.—“I guess

so,

my

bank

doesnt’ rattle any more.”

“Joe” Collins says that if anyone

best literary efforts of the student body
are selected and printed. These go to
make up a magazine interesting to sub—
scribers within and without the school.

Four members of our Canadian
Olympic track team which so distin—
guished itself in the last trip to Holland
have enrolled at Marquette University.

lishes the Tatler. The news is certainly

University of Detroit is beginning to
take its place as a ranking football
school in the country.
Harry ,Kipke
paid the jesuit lads a fine tribute the
other (lay when he said, “the U. of 1).
team is the greatest l have ever seen.”

“Conny” Sheehan, once an idol of the
school here and one of the greatest
athletes we ever turned out has pro—
bably finished startling football fans.
His final football days at St. Mike’s
where he was a star this year on the
team were just as brilliant as any under
Purple colors.

Darmouth College has more of its
faculty members listed in “\Vho’s
\Vho” than any other institution in the
country.

The cigarette tax imposed by South
Dakota enabled the South Dakotas
state school of Mines, build a new gym
last year.
\Ve hear that “Ribbs” Ameling. one

Any

Neapolitano to Furman—“All great
men are dead or dying, and I’m not feel—
ing so well myself.”

Ray McCormack told us a smooth
one about a Scotch fisherman who mar—
ried a girl because she had worms.

\Velsh says: “I know this is an old
One. and you’ve heard it before. but
don’t interrupt me. Logue is getting

shell-shocked from eating crackers in
bed.”

Highland Park junior College pub—

consistent with the title. for it tells all
the tales of the school. The style in
which the paper is written is highly ap—
propriate. All in all it is an excellent
journal.
——

The \Vestern U (lazette is our idea
of what a college paper should be. It
devotes sufficient space to the intellec—
tual world of the University and gives
enough to sports to let the reader know
the status quo of the realm of athletics

at \Vestern.

The student body seems

to be highly enthusiastic over rugby,
basketball and hockey. The Gazette

also faithfully imparts to its readers
a comprehensive view of the Univer—

sity’s social world.
When reading the, Vincentian of St.

\iincent’s High School, it is easily seen
that it holds a rather lofty position in
the scale of high’ school publications.
The Vincentian not only presents news
stories and literary efforts of a high
standard, but devotes a page each issue
to the work of any penman whose ef—
fort is considered suitable for publica—
tion.

of our triple threat men of the sport
field last year has made good on the
Freshmen football team at Notre
Dame.
\Ve would like to know how Snitz
Schneider’s boxing team is making out
in Austria. It may be that Mr. Schneider will develop some dark horse and
send him hither.

cares for his picture. he can get a snap
shot for a reasonable amount.
photographer will develop it.

trays the news and happenings of the
Seminary in an efficient manner. The

\\'e r‘ad that 11 o’clock class is the
most popular at Harvard while the 8
o’clock is the least attended.

He rose with great alacrity
And offered her his s )at
’Twas a question whether she or he
Would stand upon his feet,

F, see in the (lothic, the publication
of Sacred Heart Seminary. a mag. —
zine of quality. a magazine that por—

After attending class for 16 years.
\Vendell Mench, an evening student at
Northwestern U. has finally received a
’atience.
'degree.

Five members of the freshmen football team of University of Florida, re—
cently suffered from Analine poisoning
caused by indelible ink on their sweat-

girls called all the frat houses and
talked the boys into a date. but when
the few hundred who responded
showed up there were no Helen’s or
Dorothy’s there.
\Vestern University in London. has
recently proposed to build a new stadium to cost $60,000 and which will
seat about 6.000 people.
Osgoode Hall boasts of a few
Assumption graduates this year. Cour—
ley. Howell. Roger Desrosiers. Des De—

name are. all said to be making good as
youthful lawyers.

shirts used for identiﬁcation markings.

Toronto Varsity is predicting one of
Traffic of college boys was very con—
gested on one of Toronto’s streets the
other night. Some “Dame” conceived
the idea of a great joke and it was for
some anxious students. It seems some

its strongest basketball teams in years,
johnny Murray, Gourley Howell and

George O’Leary, all former Assump—
tion basketeers. will be holding positions on the Varsity squad.

iﬁi‘x— A
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Today the vivid realities of life form

a vast barrier which keeps the weightv
problems of our existence far from the
thoughts of the multitude.

century. is reckoned the meaningless

prattle of an antiquated philosopher.
Such awe—inspiring spectacles as a

began.

storm-ridden Florida. a hapless boat—.()_._.

OUR QUEST FOR TRUTH
ROM time immemorial men have

been thirsting for knowledge.

The

poet. since the earliest age of poets. has

peering

into

nature’s secrets.

fathoming the unfathomable depths of
a mystery—clad Deity.

The scientist

load of humans engulfed in the surging
waters of an angry sea. bring home
however. to today’s thinking few,
truths beyond the vision of money-mad
millions. Their understanding eclipses
that of the masses who have come to
live and move as do the mechanical

apparatus for which we label our cen~
tury high in the scale of ‘civilization,
great in achievement and progress.-

——o
THE AMBASSADOR

of today wages valiantly the conﬂict.
started in a dim, distant time. of mas-

l’iled high the timbers clatter

him. In a word, men have ever been
striving to reach a common coveted
goal—the goal of truth.

And the riveter’s staccato

And after countless years of search—
vation and achievement of many a

ARE YOU READY?

genius to the world’s store of know-

STRANGE indeed is the character of
fate in this odd game of life! Inter—

ledge. the question strikes us: How
far yet have we to journey on this road

woven into every one of our daily ac—

that leads to the eternal truth?

tions. even the most simple, is that
mysterious Hand deciding the winner

we near the elusive goal or have the efforts of men for countless years been

on every turn of the wheel. Because
fate was kind. three lives were spared
a few feet from the College the other

just so many ﬂounderings in the greedy
waters of ignorance and darkened understanding?

day. An'overloaded rope—perhaps
a deﬁcient knot: a straining and sudden
snapping of ﬁbre as a huge load of tim-

Steel meets steel—the girders shatter,

tering a sea of unbounded forces around

ing. years that have added the obser-

Are

ber neared the top of the bridge. There

\Vell may the twentieth. century’s
mighty ebb of humanity boast achieve—
ment. progress and, perchance, a higher

were shouts of warning from the top,

civilization. Progress in the art of com-

but the men directly below the falling
'avalanche heard not. We waited to
see three lives snuffed out.

fortable living, of new~found luxury.
of speed in doing things we do not deny
it.

Achievements beyond comparison

surround us———-—a Niagara’s limitless

Measures forth a busy tune.”
For the bridge goes forward—upward
While the men are driven onward.
“(let it done!”—lndustry’s motto.
Make the giant ready soon.
Though the sleet and snow are falling.

Though the Thunder (lods are calling.
Though the river’s heaving skyward
Still the men are striving on.
Set the cables swinging Eastward.
Set the catwalks swinging V’Vestward,
Make the Heaven’s swinging Earthward
Clear the bridge’s topmost span.

For the result is named symmetry
And the means is called industry

Still the men are seeking beauty
In the mighty bridge’s end
Like a poet who's inspired.
Soon the men are ﬁnished—tired—J
Their accomplishment a monument

power harnessed, the air conquered,
However, tragedy was not the order

of the day for the bridgeworkers. The
timbers struck

a projecting

girder

which deﬂected them sufficiently to
clear the heads of the men beneath.

Another defeat for the old-manqviththe-scythe.
‘ r

There will come a time when you
too will be in the path of the “Grim
Reaper.” Who knows? Perhaps a gir-

der will deﬂect the scythe in your case.
Perhaps there will be no girder. Are
you prepared?
'

disease

and

her

minions

crushed.

energy conserved to a minimum of
waste. A higher civilization undoub—
tedly is ours if all these forces combine

to produce our idea of a higher civili—
zation.
'
But what of the quest for truth? Has

of the Atlantic there ﬂoats the body of
a youth who died that others might
In the days of the Vikings there

would have been written countless
sagas‘immortalizing 'the courage of
Michael Coughlin for the supreme sacrifice. We who yesterday honored the
fearless radio operator of the “Vestris,”

have nearly fOrgotten him today. How-

O

Some Sapient Saws
“Truth sits upon the lips of dying
men.”
—Arnold

What female heart can gold despise?
\Nhat cat’s averse to ﬁsh?
~—Gray

that obscures our intellectual vision of

an all-knowing God been lifted in any

ment? Are the secrets of correct living
bared. the realty of an all—too-certain
death impressed the more upon humanity’s passing horde by our twentieth
century civilization? In a word, does
the search for truth motivate this great
unsurpassed advance and progress of

which we boast? Unfortunately, almost
tragically, the answer to these queries
takes on decidedly negative proportions.
it:

Somewhere out in the watery wastes

to men.

)ames F. Dunnigan

this great world—wide mechanical pro-

gress brought us nearer to an answer
of the baﬂ‘ling “why and wherefore of
all existence?” Has the mysterious veil
way by twentieth century accomplish—

live.

Truth, to

the thoughtless many of the twentieth

same unselfish spirit that has character—
ized the passing of MEN since tune

From that by-gone age when cultured
Creeks trembled in fear at a thunder—
roaring eus. the philosopher has been

33838381

08883828
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ever. his life is not in vain. Another
name is added to the Roll of Honor. to
that list of heroes who have given their
lives to their Maker that others might
carrv on. Let us hope that when our
time comes we too can die with the

been
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. “How much better it is to weep at

Joy than to joy at weeping!”
—.\rluch Ado About Nothing
Sweet are the thoughts that savour
of content;
The quiet mind is richer than the
crown.
—Richard Green

The fruit of friendship is; that it
redoubieth joys, and cutteth griefs in
halves.
——Bacon
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Debate Is Feature

WITH THE CLASSES
SENIOR SLANTS

RHETORICAL RUMOURS

As we go to press. ’)ucky Harris is
anxiously awaiting a letter. \\'hether
this letter is a little token from l’inck—
nev, or a reward of effort from Fr. Mc—

last week when “Joe” Collins found a
dime 0.. the field. The coach had a dif—

Gee only time will tell.

,liootball practice proved a failure

ficult t.me trying to get Joe to keep
his head up after that.

1B and 1D Argue as to Whether Day
Student or Boarder has Better Lot.

N the evening of Nov. 22nd. the
members of St. Michael’s Literary
Society were treated to a long—promised
debate. Two classes, ll’) and ll) bat—

tled over the proposition “That Day—

Senior advocate of more form and less
reform, notes that a blind date is not
physical evil, since it is merely lack of
known and not owed entity.

It is rumoured that a certain member

scholars have Greater Advantages than

of the Striking Committee has a project
under way whereby the students’ Xmas

the Boarder. Academically in reference
to athletics and in every other way.”

holidays will begin on the 24th and
terminate on the 26th. Rigid economy

ll) supported the affirmative and 18
the negative. Messrs. McCaffrey. Han—

of course.

rahan

Take your pick: Murphy,

_W()_ .4

JUNIOR JIBS

mauve B.\".l)’s. The aforementioned
“unmentionables” have caused his
roommate to buy him a muffler.

contended that as the day-scholars pur—
sued sports in season during the noonhour their chance for physical development was the greater. Mr. (‘xerteis took
up the cause of 1B and showed that the
life of the boarder makes for sports—
manship and fairplay. Mr. Fraser then
rose in rebuttal and questioned the

Tom Gayle, our rough and ready ex—
ponent of the simpler life, has been
parading these classic halls the past
fewﬂays with a four days’ growth of

(Eauchat, carefully nursing his

embryonic facial foliage wonders how
he does it.
.
o
FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HIGH
It may be only coincidence, still, the

Not to be outdone by Nelson. Mike
Doyle purchased a beautiful crepe de
chine nightshirt which he proudly dis—
plays to the other members of Phil
ﬂat in the nightly nightshirt parade.
What with the boys buying B.\V.l)’s.
an’ everything, is it any wonder that
Ray MacCormack deplores with the

that the

hairy—

chested denizens of ’26 and ’27 are no
more?

fact remains that Mart Daly has put
on seven pounds since he took charge

of the candy pond.
The refusal of Marty Cavanaugh to

kicking them after the second cup of
(coffee.
Buckel—‘What do you know about
nitrates, John?”

It really seems too bad to call Dan

Drew’s attention to the fact that bi—
cycles tires on the grass aren’t so hot.
Still, we must bear with the young
gentleman.
It is rather difficult to
keep one’s mind on anything else after
taking the inamorata to school on a
bicycle built for one.

Jimmy Howell, however. solves the
problem quite easily. No, not with the
same type of vehicle—Jimmy has a
motah cah doncherknow. A little bell
arrangement makes it quite a simple
matter for a dozen or more members
of the female persuasion tocall their
stops.

Mr. Po Kriefka, our sartorial expert,

commenting on the coming winter’s
modes, declares very emphatically that
untied shoe—laces will be passe after

‘Dec. 32nd. He is also of the opinion
that those wearing their pajamas to

11),

Arbor student is that his shins are
sore enough now without someone

McPherson astutely remarks that the
night life will have to stop in View of
the fact that the lady fare is getting
the best of him.

.beard.

Jack Nelson recently acquired some

represented

of comment. The answer of the Ann

“Army” Armstrong sometimes jocu—

remarked upon sustaining a dislocated
shoulder that another ﬂuctuation in the
current prices of beans was noted. Or,
in his own picturesque phraesology,
“there goes the price of beans.”

Adams

take the blindfold test has caused a lot

Mclirlane or Gauchat.

larly referred to as Charles Armstrong

and

while 11’) thrust against them the
Messrs. Fraser, O’Royle and (ierteis.
Ray McCormack. James Murphy and
John Murphy were the judgesMr. Adams cited parental supervi—
sion. easy access to theatres and public libraries as advantages of the day—
student, and quoted statistics to show
that the majority of prizes were car—
ried otf by the day-scholars.
Mr.
Fraser, maintaining that education con—
sists in physical development as well
as mental. showed that more boarders
take part in athletics than do their colleagues the day—students.
Mr. Hanrahan the second speaker for the affirm—
ative proved that the life of the day—
student was more like the life he would
be compelled to lead in later years than
the sequestered existence of the boar—
der. Mr. ()’Bo_vle, speaking from experience both as a boarder and dayscholar. believed that the boarder had
more time to study. Mr. ‘McCaffrey

l)aly—“A telegraph operator told me
they were cheaper than day rates.”

Marentette—“Can you tell me when
swimming became the national sport of
Scotland?”

discipline of the home as more rigid
than that of the school. Mr. McCaffrey
in his rebuttal stated that the day—
scholar does not “monkey around” as
charged, and that he has the greater

Chizmer—“V’Ve-I—l, I couldn’t quite- facilities of the public at his disposal.
tell you.”
While the judges were deciding the
toll bridges winner, Mr. Moran favored the assem—
Marentette~“When
were ﬁrst built there.” ‘
bled students with a delightful recita—
__0_
tion. The decision was, after much dis—
cussion, awarded to ll). The meet—
FOURTH HI’S SPORT WRITER

SELECTS ALL-AMERICA
(W'ith due apologies to pioneers of
this line.)
.
L.E.—-Climate of So. California.
L.T.—VVater, Maine.

ing then adjourned.
O

BULL FROM 2B AND 1B.

LIL—Spirit of St. Louis.

213 boasts one of the best players on
the Minim team in the person of Claire

C.—~Marma, Duke.
R.G.—Iwont, Stanford.
R.T.—Sidewalks of New York.

Page. ﬂashy halfback who scored two
of his team’s touchdowns in the game
with St. Joe’s Commercialfr

R.E.—Temperance, Union.
Q.B.—Hard, Knox.
R.H.~—Father, Howard.

breakfast (under their other clothes of

L.H.——‘Wheredid, Maryland.

course) will be ostracized.

F.B.—Banks of Wabash.

Prof. (in Latin c1ass)—“V’Vhat does
ante mean?”
Bonner——“Now let me see—Oh yes,,

the wife of theuncle.”

'

-_._..V....

Mr. James “Sunshine” l)onlon. the

ﬂatmaster the fact

of Literary Meeting
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Varsity Footballers
Win Tilt vs. Flint

Preps Win From
Warrior Team Suffers
C
St. Pat‘s. St. Stephens
Defeat From Chatham

College Wins from Flint, 6-0; In Frosh

Dickeson, Burns, Daly, Long, Star;

Game are Smothered,’ 44-0.

St. Stephen’s Acquire Lone Marker.
N Nov. 23rd. the Assumption High
School Eleven played and won their

N Nov. 17. the Varsity crew closed
their home pigskin season by handing Flint junior College a 6-0 defeat.A week later they journey to Lansing
where thev officially ended the season
with a 44:0 defeat at the hands of )1.
SC. Frosh.
However. Assumption
closed its home season in impressive
style before the largest gathering seen
on the campus this year.
McKenna of Flint kicked off to Mc—

Erlane who was downed on the 45
yard line.
Playing throughout the
first period was even save for a threa—

tened march by the Purple \Varriors
which was cut short by a fumble.
Charlie Armstrong was hurt during
this quarter. and Ian Allison took his
place.

The Purple eleven started the second
period with a drive of line smashes and
end runs by McErlane, Harris and Al—
lison. along with some short passes.

last game. defeating St. Stephens of

Port Huron 13-6.

By virtue of this vie—

tory the Purple preps closed their gridiron season in a blaze of glory. having

won ﬁve out of their nine games phyed
against Michigan’s and Ohio’s stron—
gest preps. Many of the Purple re—
serves saw service in this fracas and
every man played smart football.
In the ﬁrst quarter the Purple eleven
forced the Black-shirts back to their

ever. this drawback was partly ironed

ded,

Allor got away for ()0 yards in

ever. their opponents put up a strong

defence. taking the ball on down.

hands on the old pigskin.

cold was so intense 'that there was not
a little fumbling due to numbed digits.
Buckel, Allor and “'addell played

Stan Long

converted. After ﬁghting their way
down the field in the second quarter.

and he crashed through the opponents’ line for a touchdown in true “trac—

tor-like" form.

Dark blocked the return kick and Mc—
Erlane brought the ball to the 5 yard
line whence Allison took it over for the

that could have stopped Boy-Scout on
this play would be a ﬂeet of Mack

Purple’s lone score.

trucks.

About the only thing

The try for point failed.

Assumption's threats in the third and

Coach Higgins then inserted a large'

fourth quarters were rendered fruitless

number of substitutes into the Purple
line—up. The game began to see-saw.
until

St.

Stephens got a break and

scored a touchdown.

A bad pass from

than the 25 yard line.
Captain Higgins. Allison and Mcl‘ir-

and 'Woods of St. Stephens recovered

lane sparkled on offense. while on de—
fence. Onerato. Bondy and Magee were
the outstanding stars.

Thomas plunged it over for a touch-

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)

The Assumption lads were under the
severe handicap of playing without two
of their stellar backfield men. How—

forced to leap high in the air to get his

ﬁve—yard line.
Captain \Valsh was
then given the ball on a tackle play

eleven. The Freshmen proved too much

boy was tackled behind his own goal
in attempting to run back a punt.

for points. In snagging this pass “Red”
gave the fans a real thrill for he was

Magee nailing him on the 28 yard line.
Flint got no nearer to the goal line.
losing the ball on downs. Higgins punted to Flint’s 25 yard mark.
jerry

HE game at Lansing showed a
powerful. aggressive football machine versus a crippled. outweigh
ed

any department of play: the lone score
being chalked up when a purple-clad

the third quarter and put the ball in
scoring position. At this time. how-

strip. Dickeson again heaved a perfect pass to “Red” who toted it to the

LANSINGTTRAMPS 0N VARSITY

in a 1—0 contest. Nov. 22. at Chatham.
The \Varriors were not inferior in

and the latter took the ball ﬁve yards

ever. was short lived as Stores picked
up a Purple fumble and raced 30 yards.

O

LAYING in a blizzard. on a frozen,
snow—covered ﬁeld. the classy \Varrior aggregation went down to defeat

out in the way the substitutes respon—

the Assumption boys gained possession
of the ball on St. Stephen’s 30 yard

because of fumbles and penalties. Flint
put up a stubborn battle, but was
never able to approach the goal nearer

Eleven Gets Short End of
Tough Tussle; Buckel, Allor Star.

25 yard line. Harry Dickeson then
heaved a 20-yard pass to McNicholas

This drive. how-

Higgins to Allison.

Purple

centre travelled over Bauman’s head
it

on

Assumption’s

one-yard

line.

down and the try-for-point failed. \Vit
h
the score now 13-6 the gamecontinue
d.
the ball being pushed up and down
the
ﬁeld without either team able to scor
e
again.

The entire Purple line worked like
a machine while the back field tote
d the
ball in “four—horsemen” style.
Stan

Long was forced from the game with
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

The

well for the \\'a1‘riors. while the oppos—
ing quarterback was the victors’ shin—
ing light.
Warrior Line-up:
l)evaney. Snap: Doyle and \\'alker.

lnsides: Brasgalla and Popeshiel.
Middles: \Vadell and Nicholas. Ends;
McLeod. Quarter; Ray Buckle. (Capt).
pl. Long. Halves: Seaman. Flying
\Ving; Kearns. Hopkins, Carr. Cullin—
ane. Gordon. Subs.

——o
JUNIOR SUB MINIMS
HE junior Sub Minims under the
coaching of Mr. L. McCann passed
through the season on the gridiron

that was a marked success.

Playing 8

games the youngsters came through
the grind with heads high. winning 6

of their battles. The Juniors possessed
a reliable and speedy backﬁeld
in
Rouen. Moore, \Valdecker. and Coug
hlin. \Valdecker. who barkedout
the
signals. starred in every game until
he

had the misfortune of breaking his
ankle in practice. Hank Rouen was
captain of this notable. eleven whic
h
had among its

stars. Ashe, Branon

(,)’P)oyle. McCatferty. Coughlin, Keho ;
e.
Petrucci. Lynch, Mitchell, Plante.
Bailey.

-

. _. . --_4.».
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Minim Gridders Take
Down All Opposition
Minims Experience Most Successful
Season in History; Win 6 Games.
NOTHER successful and outstanding gridiron season has closed for

the Minims. This year’s record is a
string of 6 victories and l defeat out of
their 7 games schedule. For a long
time it looked as though the Minims
were going to have a spotless record,
winning their ﬁrst 5 games in a row.

Then along came the powerful Sacred
Heart High School eleven of Dearborn.

who administered the Purple young-sters their one and only defeat by the
score 18-7. The Minims came back and
closed the pigskin sport with a close-

shaved win over the Eleventh Field
Ambulance 14—13. The work of Capt.
\‘ahey. Fraser. Manion, Hartill and
Foley has been outstanding in every
game during the season.
o
SUB-MINIMS
H 1?: Sub-Minims closed their season
with a win over the Senecas. 186.

They exhibited the best team play of
the season so far. the entire squad get—
ting in the game.
‘F‘Lee” Higgins
“Ted” Van de Motter
“Bucky” Harris

“Noe” Jubenville

PREPS WIN FROM ST. PAT’S,
ST. STEPHENS.
(Continued from Page 6. (‘ol. 2)

three broken fingers and an injured
side. but “Smiling Stan” will soon be

back in true form to earn a berth on the
basket-ball team.
———0
St. Pat’s Game
HE game with St. Pat’s on Novem-

ber 16th was played in a sea of
mud and water and ended with the

Saints on the short end of a 2—0 score.
Never during the entire fracas did the
visitors have the ball inside of Assump-

tion’s 50 yard line. Despite the fact
that the ground was entirely under
water. Assumption completed several
passes. Dickeson was the chief groundgainer’ for Assumption. Although the
ground was too heavy for any classy

offensive work. the Purple defense was
the only feature that saved them from
being scored on more often.

Tom MeErlane
'
“Buck” Allnoeh
“Charlie” Armstrong

unable to push it over. and the game

ended with the score 2—0 for Assumption.
The Line-ups:
Assumption High—Dark. L.E.; \Valsh.
(Capt), L.T.: \Veisenberger. L.G.: Daly. C.;
Prokopp. R.G.:
Gillis. R.T.;
Bresnahan,
R.F,.; h'IcNicholas. Q.B.: S. Long, L.H.:
Dickeson. R. H.; Burns, F.B.

St. Stephen's——\Voods, L.E.: Burley, L.'I
Calahan. L.G.: Innis. C.: “'iley. 12.0.:
O'Hara, RT.; \Velsh. R.E.: Thomas. Q.B.:

Graziedia. L. H.; Chiftener. R.H.: Bradley.
F.-B. Substitutes for Assumption—Conroy,
Erskine. Baumann. McGuingal. J. Long.

During the second half. the Purpleites
had the ball inside the Saint’s ten yard
line on two or three occasions but were

kept the opposition puzzled during the
whole game.
Gibbons. diminutive halfback from
Cleveland, played a stellar game at end
and was rivalled only by Pat Foley who
specialized in tackles and breaking up
passes. The line held their much hea-

vier opponents

well,

Fournier and

Jeanette smashing through like pocket—
size Mack trucks.

Throughout the entire season. Fraser
and McCarthy were the most consistent men on the squad in regard to at—
tending the practice sessions.

Shearer, Dillon, Petrucci. Ptak, Perron.

Line-up:

o
LANSING TRAMPS ON VARSITY
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 1)

for the Purple and Assumption was

smothered 44-0.
The Spartan yearlings, who will star
for Harry Kipke next year, started off
with a bang against the AC. boys.
In the ﬁrst quarter. the Freshmen
chalked up three touchdowns without

Assumption scored their only two converts.
points just before the halftime whistle‘
Assumption came back in the next
blew. Having lost ground on every
down until they were pushed back to period with all she had. Captain Higtheir seven yard line. St. Pat's were gins displayed some wonderful .toe
forcetho kick. However, the ball was work in kicking 50, 60 and 75 yards.
slippery and the pass from centre was
poor, causing the kicker to tumble on
his goal line. As soon as he picked up
the ball he was thrown for a safety.

Two quarterbacks;

Capt. McCarthy and Don Desjarlais

_

Ends. Desjarlais and Foley: Tackles.
Fournier and Hartill; Guards, Hussey
and Graves; Center. Gordon and Ar-

maly: Halves, Lindbergh and DesRosier: Quarter, Yahey (Capt): Full,
Fraser.

made by Jones who ran back punts for
60 and 70 yards. State’s final score resulted when Tase crossed the mark on
an off—tackle slant.

Thus did Assumption sustain dam—
ages to the extent of seven touchdowns
and two converts at the hands of Michi—

gan State’s Freshmen.

An aerial attack started 21 Purple spurt,

Higgins heaving a thirty—yard pass to
Allison. and following with a number

of shorter ones.
After half time. the Spartans renewed
the onslaught and added 19 points.
Two of these three touchdowns were

Line-ups:
L.E.. Hartillf L.T.. O'Hare, L.G., Onorato:
C.. Bondy. R.G.. Magee: R.T.. Dark: R.E.,
\Velsh (in Flint game). Lewis (in Frosh
game); Q.B.. Higgins: L.H.. Harris: R.H..
Allison (in FrOsh game). Armstrongr (in
Flint game): F.B.. McBrlane.
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BY FRANK A. \VALSII

THE fullback is an artist

Irving “Micus”

McLeod

was

the

(piarterback in the \Yarrior—Chatham

\Vith his plunges and his throws.
The quarterback draws the plaudits
As he punts them with his toes.

game and yet he never called a Signal.
Captain Harry luckel (lid the calling

The halfback star is brilliant

from his post at full.

As he wings ’em around the ends.
But the gent who makes the touchdown

Is the idol of the fans.

\Vell this is not a daily newspaper so
we’ll drop the Daly news.

On Nov. 21st. the \Narriors ﬁnally

“Squib” \'ahey.—captain of the Sub
Minims says that its funny how foot-

made that long looked for trip to Chat—
ham. Hector O’Rourke’s home town.

Hob Seaman. ﬂying

ball is so far from being a (lead sport

with the number of kick offs in
“\Vhat about the linemen? ()ne alwavs hears about the backs.” says

Toinmy I’rokopp. stalwart guard on
the High eleven.

it.

“Countless numbers of players kick
off each year in every football game
that’s played throughout the nation.”

they didn’t see the gridiron.

It was

covered under six inches of snow.

says Squib, and he’s right.

wonders
\Vhen they settle to their job.
But kid. just cross the goal line
If you want to hear the mOb.
Edward Leo Pokriefka. in short
Poke. Assumption’s famous sport promoter, not pulmotor. is a rather portly,
comfortable looking person and his in—
clinations do not give the lie to these

external characteristics. “Vt'hat’s your

Armstrong

and

Morgan “Bucky” Harris. two seniors.
have played their last game of College

“Lone Star” of the state of Texas. is

Football. “Army” sang his swan song

now convinced that Chatham

in the Flint game here and at the same
time dislocated his shoulder. while

The picture of the player in an ideal
punting pose, which has appeared all

season on the signs advertising foot—
ball games. is a tribute to Harry Dicke—
son. star halfback on the High team.
Harry’s picture appeared in the Border

Cy \Valker. aggressive tackle on the
\Varriors has acquired unto himself the

Dick Burns, John Daly. Gene (iillis
and Vincent Dark, all High School
seniors. and stars of the High eleven

cognomen “Smoky Cy.” On a recent
trip Cy continually pulled on a big

have played their last scholastic football. and ended a season that was brilliant. Their fame is written indelibly
in Prep. football history. and their
names will always remain in Assump—
tion’s sport history.

Stan Long. outstanding backﬁeld
player of the High squad. played in
every game of his teams schedule with—
out an injury until the final game of the
season with St. Stephens of Port Huron.
In this game Stan received a
broken hand at the very close of a most

auspicious and brilliant season on the
gridiron.

Cities Star one evening and the company printing the signs immediately
chose it for their model.

\Vell it won’t be long now 3 The first
basketball game will be played here
Dec. 14. when Assumption meets \Ves-

tern U. of London.

(Adrian and Toledo papers please

‘

Mr. James Gonzago “Rhino” Cooney.
fat. easy going and pleasant guard of
the Varsity. called on the sport staff
the other day with his arm in a sling.

Sir James informed us that in other
words- his collar button was pulled
from his shirt sometime. somewhere
and somehow during the Flint game.

In speaking of brothers

in

this

famed Petrucci brothers. Hank and

Guy. The former plays tackle on the
High team. while the latter is starting
at the bottom rung of the football ladder to gridiron success. Guy isia mem
ber of the Sub Minims; Both are knov —
for their dancing abilities as well iIn
as
football. -

black three—for-a-nickel rope.

Varsity Basketball
Schedule

Home Games
Dec. 14——University of W'estern On—
tario.

Dec. IS—Cleary College.
Jan. ll—I’t. Huron Junior College.
Jan. 14——St. John’s Univ. of Toledo.

Jan. 25—Detroit Institute of Tech.
Feb. 5—-llighland I’ark Jr. College.
Feb. 19‘St. Mary’s of Orchard Lake.
Mar. 2——John Carroll Univ. of Cleve—
land.

John Daly of the famous Dalys of
Assumption football fame has been by
far the outstanding player on the line
of the High eleven. His sensational
work at center has been outstanding all
season. John has played his last year

of High School football and we hope to
see him starring for the Varsity next

year.
By the way. the Dalys have been
prominent in Assumption sports since

column, in the last issue we forg
ot the

is near

the North Pole or vice versa.

“Bucky” made his farewell at Lansing.

favorite car?” asked a friend recently.

‘The diner.” reported Mr. Poke dismissingly.

Fonis “'addel. star lineman of the
\‘Varriors. who was born under the

1916. There was big John, “Coke” as
they called him. Then Harry—even
bigger than John.

Then along came

Martin “Red,” and now John. a cousin
to these famous three, has added his

Mar. 9—Adrian College.

Feb.

Games Away
2~Pt. Huron Jr. College at Ft.

Huron.

Feb. 7—St. Johns at Toledo.
,.
Feb. 15—-Cleary College at Ypsilanti.
Feb. 23—Univ. of Western Ont. at
London.
~
Feb. 26——St. Mary’s at Orchard Lake,
Mich.
Mar. 5~Highland Park Jr. College.
Mar. 12~I)etroit Institute of
Technology.
Mar. 16—John Carroll at Cleveland.

name to Assumption’s gridiron history.

“Red” Daly is still with us and will
be seen with the Varsity basketball
squad this winter.
3

ATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

A ,1.» MW

But the guards and centre are called

“Awgee”

db._.._uu_.._.+

And his partner Mr. Tackle is a marvel
When he blocks some awkward ﬂop.

Charlie

+._..._..._.._. .5.

Oh. the end man’s work is pretty
“'hen he makes his graceful hop.

C013,“)

wing, of the

\\'arri0rs claims they played the Cana(lian rugby game at Chatham and still

~

l
l

.l. _.u__..—u..-vl-

.
.
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Basket Ball the King

@hriztmaz (Effie

of Indoor Sportsi

fur (Flathnlirﬁ!

The Newest

1

,
’ M

UY them at the largest, most centrally located, and only exclusive Catholic Supply House, and save money.
‘Buy the

Basket Ball

children

a

Crib

Set,

made

of

Papier

Mache,

I

I
‘ I

Books, Bibles, Prayerbooks in an endless variety to suit
both young and old. WE CARRY A LARGE SELECTION

Boot

OF PRAYERBOOKS IN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE.

Velvet Rubber Soles
.

!

artistically decorated, average height 333/4 inches, ten ﬁgures,
packed in box, only $1.00. Larger sizes up to $9.00.

C mm)
.

a

t

S 1p

Grlp ﬂoor llke Bull~d0g’s teeth

1)
,-'

,

,.

.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS.
We ‘have searched the markets of England, France and

1'

l

Germany, as well as the Holy Land, for cards with the true

j

You can buy them just as reasonable as

" ‘1

Catholic sentiment.
the ordinary

department store variety.

"

,‘

Grey canvas upper specially treated to stand hard wear
A
Perfect ﬁtting

all over

When properly ﬁtted and laced up, this makes an ideal
Basket Ball boot.

special assortment of

15

Christmas cards, size

.{
‘ ‘l

only 31-00 Per box 0f ﬁfteen—n0 two allke-

Made specially for us to our order.

'

‘ l

GEO. H. WILKINSON

KRIEG BROS.

WINDSOR

Catholic Supply House

Greatest Retailer of Shoes in Ontario

1224 LIBRARY AVE.

DETROIT, MICH.

1"

up

PRINCE EDWARD

N E A L” S

.\l. R. (llLIilCR’l‘. Manager

Good
White

1

Bread
m

Corner ()uellette and Park

“

,

You buy at headquarters at

w—Mn

I

4x5,

which are sold elsewhere at 10c, and'even at 150 each, for

Builds the Athlete

‘

_
i l;

I

.\.\' !)

l’almist

\\‘ [HT

1:"

December I. 1028.

«

r’lihe black hand judge.

Stan liondy says “you got to hand it
to the man in church who takes up the
collection."
Teacher ~“l lave
homework .3"

you

done

your

(ic‘l‘tt‘lS—“No, sir."

’l‘eacher~“.\lright~these zeros may
be round, but they don't roll otf the
paper."
WINNER

Lucette~—“l’laying today. Frenchy?"

It's a tough old game
Chirped Moses Mel’hayer.
;\s be unearthed his frame
lit‘om under twenty-two players.

()ur prize for the best deﬁnition to—
day goes to Mr. jimmy llowell.
l’hoenix cheesekStrong as the Rock
of Gibraltar.
'

Frenchy—»“I)nnt tell anceboddee."

OUR RADIO HOUR

.. 1

RELIGIOUS
\Ve have a little tale here that w‘
heard at a little get together one nigh
it concerns that topic which is mos
interesting to our friends down South.
It seems there was a discussion one‘
night about religion. Rastus addressed
Sambo.
Say Sambo. “l'se all heard yo is most

religious?

And how can you prove

- s...“ « a; scars-ax yarn.» '1

that to me not seeing yo at church.”
“\Vhy." says Sambo. "just the other
day l‘se go and steal a dozen chicken
and donated them for this here church
chicken supper. l)as how religious l’se

Ladies and (lentlemen: \Ve will now
hear Mr. Armstrong broadcasting over
station \\'.li.\'.
Mr. Armstrong: “It’s time we were
getting rid of these dangers to society.
\\'hat we must do is stomp out Bolshe—

\'ism. Linarchism. ligotism. Magne—
tism.” And then his right arm man,
.\lr. .\llison in a low voice said. “Don‘t
forget lx’heumatism,”

You can go to a football game
.\nd get shoved all around.
But the fellow worth while
ls the guy who can smile
\\'hen he's fumbled on a sure touch
down.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
Captain of rum boat» Don't give 111)
the shipment.

/ \

»°“$_, fNFANTS «(I
“3’;$D£L [A —PAT'R
"

.‘5

N's»

is.’
’

TRUE ENOUGH

msf

4‘

6:71 ‘1:

.\\'ate\'er trouble .\dam had

No man in (lays of yore.
Could say when Adam told a joke
“I’ve heard that one before.”

CHEERIO

A

{alga-«.444. ._ ragga-f:- 339m?”

John Hopkins wants to know what
would happen if something incapable
of being stopped would colide with
something incapable of being moved.

jubem'iHe was speaking the other
day about a school he had attended
named Olympus. “\Vhy." he said, “the
biggest crooks get through the easiest,

up there.” Lyons interrupted. and said,
“How did you do ?"

liirst Speaker~Those minstrel guys are
ﬁnished singers.
becond Speaker~l never knew they had
started.
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TALKS REVEAL GREAT DIVERSITY OF THEME

opo—

(Continued from

Page 1. (fol.

‘1.

l

3%.?!

"""ﬁj '

a

2)

wood’s speech is worthy of commenda—

'

'

tion.

Lunlted

Following the first speaker, Mr.

l)onlon used for his theme the Ambas-

LIMITED

sador Bridge now under construction.
In a free and easy conversational tone,

-

Mr. l)onlou outlined the engineerng
difficulties and the dangers to life and
limb encountered in the project thus
far. Mr. Mather then made his ﬁrst
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE
and
INSURANCE SERVICE
Burn 400401

appearance before the Society. For his
topic .\lr. Mather selected aviation, the
dubious relief of )resent—da ' commer—
cial and traffic dilstress. T3) brng an
excellent program to a worthy tinis,

Ford, Ont

-

.

Road Bmldmg’ Gradmg’ _Sewers'
Excavating and Pavmg
Contractors.

SAND AND GRAVEL,
,
BUILDERS SUPPLIES

Mr. Chapman gave. a talk on football
4P

that was just as interesting as a game.
A

p IA N O

or other musical gift

\Vith a remarkable choice of diction he

Telephone Burnside 280

renewed the “old da)'s"~\\'he11 brains
and buoyancy bowed betore beet and
brutality.

FORD, ONT-

.

*l'

Father Mel )onald closed the meeting
with a brief address and set the date of

for Chnstmas
' Grimeu
Steinway

Ennis
5
i.

the next assembly for Dec. 4th.

Williams

eth Pianos
Steinway Duo - Art
Reproducing Pianos

1’~

‘l‘

FOLKS care about the man who
There’s
.
_ cares Vaboutr his clothes.
\'llil and Vigor m the proper grooming.

Orthophonic Victrolas
Leading makes of

Cleaning

and

pressing

is

half

clothes battlt» Dainty Dorothy.

If Clothes Could Talk They

833303;: :;:::s::s::5tm3§ii;s

Would Call

A Musical Gift Makes Christmas

a,“
GHHHQIIBTOS‘
Steinway Pianos

AND THEY WILL
PATRONIZE US.

LE 0’ s
DRY CLEANING
AND DYEING
SENECA 3745

126 Ouellette Avenue
Windsor
Phones: Sen. 877-878
.i.

‘1’

PHONE AMHERSTBURG 122

PHONE SENECA 223
DAY OR NIGHT

The Mullen Coal Company
J. N. MULLEN, Vice-Pres.

J. G. MULLEN, Pres.

SHIPPERS OF

STEAM’ COAL
AT DETROIT,‘ MICHIGAN

Fuel Docks at Sandwich and A‘mherstburg
Address All Communications to Amherstburg. Ontario

the

——
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Thjnﬁgjnﬁffﬂe Game Butter-Nut Bread
'

131512781 (1151f P
The Most Delicious Foocls

The New and popular
BREAD

l

Courteous Service

0f the Border Cities

Reasonable Prices
Good Music and Comfortable place ;

25 pm St. w, Next to

m

Ofﬁce

CANADA BREAD CO. LIMITED

seneca 4386—2638

3

WINDSOR. ONTARIO

1I

BUTTER-NU:ol3m1:l313)AD LIMITED
E

O. J. COTTON, Local Manager

Seguln Brothers

WINDSOR SAUSAGE CO.
LIMITE

PRINTING SERVICE
2
E

D

We are in a position to translate your
French or English Copy

3
'

and print same to your satisfacti
on.

Our Finished Work Is Guaranteed
906 Brant Street

3

V

Manufacturers Of
ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE, FRESH
AND
SMOKED MEATS

2

WINDSOR

Phone Seneca 2270 :

‘ '

Phones—3580 - 3581 - 3582

l
SAME

@unnz iﬂimitvh

T
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[i is the eve of Christmas, and the T

EEK-Student Takes

Prize in Contest
Jerome Costello Wins Second Award
In Nation—Wide Short Story Contest

ENTERING into a ﬁeld that took in
the entire Dominion. Jerome “Red’y
Costello was awarded the second prize

of ﬁfty dollars in a short story contest
sponsored by the Canadian Messenger.
In view of the fact that teachers. news—
papermeu and scholars of all descrip—
tion entered into the competition, the
honor which Mr. Costello achieved is
worthy of note.
“Red’y was a student here for the
past two years. being a member of this

year’s Rhetoric class. The students of
the College. through the columns of
Purple & \Vhite. congratulate ’lerome
Costello on his achievement.

0

Literary Society

Has 5th Meeting
Four Speakers Entertain Members; 4th

Meeting of St. Basil’s Society Held.
THE evening of I)ec'. 4th marked the
ﬁfth regular meeting of St. Basil’s
Literary Society. Immediately follow—
ing the reading and accepting of the
minutes. Mr. Logue. the ﬁrst speaker

of the evening. discussed “The New
Freedom In Schools.” He showed very

earth’s ermine mantle scintillates
diamoml—like, reflecting the star—
dotted canopy of night. Over all,
the moon casts a silvery aura of
Christmas.
Midnight Massgand the “Gloria
in Ea'eelsis" of the deep—throated
organ rolls through candle-lit,
vaulted aisles, renewing visions a]
[hat night when humble shepherds
heard God’s message to the world
for all lime: “Peace on earth to
men of good will.”

College ls Closed
Because of “Flu”

was the gist of an announcement made

T a recent meeting of the Varsity

football team, Tom Mclirlane was
elected to the captaincy of the grid—
men for the year 1929. ()n the same
day. the \Varsity basketball squad met
and elected Charles Armstrong as their
captain for the season of l928—’29. Mc—
Erlane, a second year man. has. with
the close of this season’s football sessions. marked up for himself two years’
experience as a regular on the College
team.

basketball team. is a senior in Arts.
“Army” has proven himself one of the
most capable cagers in the College.
and his election to the post of honor
augurs well for the success of his

in the school.

Five Members Talk

Five of the teachers, Fathers Tighe.
Lajeunesse. O’Loane, Welty and Moylan. have been on the sick list for the
past week.

The nursing stall (if the College In—

At Literary Meet
Interesting

Discussions Characterize

3rd Meeting of St. Michael’s Society

SPEAKING on Ancient Times. Mr.

ﬁrmary had been increased to ﬁve at

the time when it was decided to close
the school. According to Dr. W.
%easely. the disease manifested itself
only in light attacks. '

and well given. “Education” was the
topic selected by Mr. Collins for de—

jan.

(Continued on Page 19, (‘01. 2)

College Basketball Team.

teammates this year.
0

jan.

speaker on the program of the evening.

Armstrong Elected to Captaincy of

by Father Pickett to the students Sunday. December 9, when he learned that
there were ﬁfty—eight cases of inﬂuenza

being felt in educational ﬁelds today.
Mr. Armstrong. the next in order,
outlined his views on “Prohibition” in
an address that was at once interesting

ledge obtained through books and inherent traits of character. As the last

Football Leader. ‘29

Charles Armstrong, captain of the
Mild Cases of Inﬂuenza put more than
Fifty Students in Inﬁrmary.
ASSUM PTION College has closed
its doors until further notice. Such

clearly how the spirit of liberalism is

velopment. His interesting discourse
was well received. the speaker showing
that education is the product of know—

McErlane. Varsity

CALENDAR
S‘ALectures in College Depart—

ment resume.

7—Christmas Vacation for High

School Students ends at 8 pm.

jan.

SAClasses for High School Stu-

dents resume.
_]an. ll—Varsity vs.

College.

Port Huron Jr.

(Home).

jan. Ill—Varsity vs. St. John’s Univ.
of Toledo. (Home).

Jack Vahey acquitted himself well
as the initial speaker in the Society,
Dec. 5th. Next. Mr. Helfrich rendered
a recitation. “The Cure of Calumette,”
which was well received. One of the
gems of the evening, however. was Mr.

Hoolihan’s eulogy on Julius Caesar.
Although it was essentially a panegyric. Mr. Hoolihan developed his theme
excellently. giving his hearers an interesting insight into the life of one of
Rome’s greatest leaders. A recitation
in dialect by Mr. Sauve was acclaimed

a delightful break from the usual order
of the addresses. Mr. Sauve is to be
commended upon the manner in which

he performed his task. / The last
speaker of the evening. Mr. McCarthy,
(Continued on Page 19. (fol. 2)
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An Old Bci

is Diary

H‘ontinnml from Last Issue)

Sept. 10 l cannot make much out of
the Latin (irammar yet.
\Ve were given our first lesson in
Epitome. It looks like a puzzle to me.
All the words are scattered all over the
page and one is expected to work some
sense out of it. I made a strange
jumble of my ﬁrst effort.
'
Sept. lli-Holiday this afternoon.
Another fruit walk was organized for
those who wished to go. I remained at
home. I preferred to play ball. Apples
do not appeal to me as we had two
orchards at home and besides I hav - a

chance to make the ﬁrst team of the
Maple Leafs. So I had a good long
practice and enjoyed it.
Sept. 137-\\'ork and play. study and
sleep in order. Am puzzled about
Latin. Cannot seem to make a go of it.

Plenty of actors like myself.
Sept. l3~.\laple Leafs get into ac—
arrange a game with Sandwich lloys.
\Ve shall play them next week. I am
given a chance to play so I practice in
the outfield.
’loe linerth arrived today. He comes
from \Vuodslet‘. Only ‘7) miles from my
home. He knows some of my friends.
llad competition this morning in
English (irannnar. \VI‘ote it in the
study hall one perfect presided while
we worked at it. It was a long paper.
Kept me busy getting it all done. \Ye
shall get a report on our work next
Monday.
Sept. l-L—liriday again. liish. small
sized whales. and butter for dinner.
Yes. butter. Guess it is to replace the
gravy we have every other day.
One day is getting to be lik ' another
and they all pass quickly. Some (lay
when I'm getting up I'll meet myself
going to bed.
Sept. ZOvV'l‘hings are running along
in systematic orderr‘and I am begin—
ning to feel as if I am part of the
scheme.
Our class numbers 20 now.
l-iaseball games every day at recess
after dinner. just choose sides and
play till the hell rings. I catch or play
ﬁeld as the Captain orders.
Talk of a big game next week between the Stellas and some Detroit
team. They are practicing hard everv
day and it is a sight to see how they
shoot the ball around.
I wonder if
I'll ever be good enough to play on the
first team. It will take some years to
reach that point.
((‘onl‘lnliwl Next Issue)

—

tion. Lots of fun. Captain is trying to

H. Chisholm

Schrauder. L. Page. Bart, \\ialker. Kocnig
Loftus. .\. l ’agc. McClOsky. Dillon

r

Kent, Donnelly. LeBel. (iarvey. Dunne.

An Alumnus To
The Alumni Editor
Alumni liditor.

l’urple & \Vhite.
Assumption College.
1) *ar Sir:

You say that the HM lioys' Page has
sapped every conveniently available

source of material. Hahnost. Then you
you ask us to tell you how we “Broke
down the iron discipline of the dormitorics. and how we pulled "fast ones"
on the ever—alert masters.
The Old
Boys are sincere in saying. today. that
they never broke down any “iron dis~
cipline.” \Ve never had any more “iron
discipline" than you boys have today.
\Ve were just boys of that age~“l’.oni—
tatem. Disciplinam et Scientiam Doce
Me.” As for the “ lonitatem.’y it was
conceded that we were all good boys.
“Disciplinam,” we lacked.
l’erhaps
some had more "Scientiam" than
"mnitatem’ 9 or “Disciplinain.'y but to
say that we ever pulled anything on
the eve ‘—alert masters is a mistake—
we just thought we did.
An Old Boy.

Alumnl Notes
lC\'. ’l. .l. C(JRl!lC'l"l‘, of Syracuse.
and Matt. lloldreth. of Detroit. paid
us a visit a couple of weeks ago. Father
Corbett was ordained last june.

\\'e have been h ‘aring regularly from
liather Charlie Collins of ()wen Sound.
()nt. [father Collins is well and is as
interested as ever in the College and
the l’urple 8; \\'hite.
On Dec. 1st. Rev. _l. l’owers of Cleve
—

land lleights visited his Alma Mater:
l’ather l’owers seemed to be enjoying
the best of health and was greatly
pl ‘ased to see his friends at Assumption.

\Ve wish to extend to Mr. J. l’. .\laloney our sincerest sympathy on the
recent death of his father.

Among our visitors we were glad to
number Rev. l). Forster of llelena.
.\lich.
\\-'e wish to extend a message of condolence to Rev. john \\'hite of
Till—
bury. (hit. on the recent death of
his
father.

“PURPLE
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AND WHITE”

if

Milton 1’. 'l. Hickey.

Dear Fr. Forner:

Miami. Florida.

I cannot say that my experience
one
merits much attention. I was just
of the crowd. You'll not find my name
umpon the list of “\\'ho's \Vho" in Ass
—
prom
a
in
it
lind
y
likel
will
You
tion.
s—
Regi
ial
timon
'l‘es
inent place on the
-~ Wm

ter.
Yes. I managed to fall into deep (lisgrace once upon a time. .*\t least I was
should
told so and was assured that I

be hanged or suffer something equally
fitting the crime. You wonder what it
was all about. I might say it was not
about much of anything. but here's

what there was of it.
Some fellow we used to call Zipper.

and I just quietly faded from view one
of those long afternoons between win-

ter and spring and went on a tour of
exploration we found ourselves in the

cellar of the old building.

Zipper

thought he would improve the shining
minute and produced a stub of a clay
pipe and what he used for tiller remains

a mystery to this day.

He just threw

Rey. l'). N. Forner.

I asked him for a draw.

I tried to give a good imitation of my
mentor and threw out a smoke screen.
Whoop! You should have seen the

just a note from the Sunny South.

ﬁnd and there caring not what happened or where I went—I ran into the
arms of our Recr ‘ation Master.

Sympathy for the fallen? Say I got
the dressing—down of my young life

then and there and in place of the con—
sideration due to the unfortunate ill. I
was just set aside for future consultation when my courage would be sufficient to hear the worst.
I heard it later. Then I knew I was
'a lineal descendant of the impenitent

criminal of Calvary and a whole lot

of the l’urple & \N'hite which I enjoy

four

so much. I have others I will forward
later~~as soon as I get organized here.

against bandits. livery night a few of
the Christians. with guns loaded. stand
guard. The bandits are numerous and
keep the people in a state of fear, so
much so. that very few will venture out
after dark and in the day time travel

l close with kindest personal regards
to the staff and wishes for the con—
tinued success of the College and the.

Purple It \Vhite.
Sincerely.

Old Boys Diary
lll‘lN the serial of “My New Cur—
ate" was being published in the lie—

clesiastical Ix’eview some thirty years

still doubt that anyone in America. exCepting the few who had “a priori"
knowledge. could detect the writer.

The author of “An Old Boy’s Diary”
has likewise revealed himself.

How—

ever. I know who the said author is.

and here is how I ﬁgured it out. He
states. ﬁrst of all. that Father Semande
“frequently took charge of our parish
on Sundays.” Then he gives the names
of those poor clowns that sat on the

old benches in a “new world.”

It is

all the historical truth to an iota. ex-

cept for the fact that the name of Jack

dure existence for a couple of years
more under the watchful eye of the
same presiding genius.
What happened to Zipper? Just what

remember jack Mahoney. As I said.
I know who is writing “An Old Boy's
Diary.” but it would be unfair to the
traditions of Assumption College to
reveal his identity until he wishes to do
so himself.

He had the

It was no wonder that on Sept. 5th.
’88. none of us in that Latin class knew
from the straight and narrow path.
' more of the tongue than “Penna Pen—
me.
to
nae." since Quintillian. who died in 95
good
been fairly
, ‘ \Vell. life
r
Ihe toughening of my hide at Assump- A.l).. scribbled thus: “Nee meritu

ing at his guiltless countenance. would
think he had ever wandered an inch

_ tion has enabled me to let the buffets

(puer). cur—fiat a pinno quod est acu—

of life bounce off and meet the world

tum. securis utrimque habens aciem

bipennis.

with a smile.

Sometime I’m going to see what the
old place looks like.

In the meantime.

Farewell.
Yours,

D. P. M.

Ne

illorum

where I

expect to be stationed for

watch

towers as

a

protection

sequatur er-

rorem. qui. quia a'pennis duabus—hoc
esse nomen existiniant. pennas avium

,
dici volunt."
t
linguis
a
,
scholar
Quintillian was a
the
knew
He
day.
his
of
orator
an
and
(Continued on Page 18, Col. 1)

The nearest I came to meeting with
bandits was on a mission trip up the

Father Davis and I
Yallu River.
wished to reach a place about 250 miles

With RegZQi To An

Corcoran does not appear. and he must
have been there at that time. I do not

art of etfacing himself and no one. look;

liur l’a Tan. (twenty eight bushels)

alone.

Milton l’. _I. Ilickey.

more I do not care to recall.
I managed to survive, and even en-

always happened to him.

to understand and talk the language.

sometime. is a good sized mission with
several out stations. The mission itself is surrounded by a high wall with

and perhaps. few in Canada knew; we

aid and lots of it.

I needed fresh

into prac—

Had a wonderful trip. I came through
jllrt ahead of the floods. which have
inundated the Cumberland Mountain
\'alley region and marooncd manv
tourists.
Inclosed are a few old snaps you may
be able to use on the Old Boys’ Page

I dashed for the

the floor of the cellar.

opportunity to put

tice. It certainly feels gr 'at to be able

open. the widest and opcnest I could

They were scattered all over

About a month ago I left Fushuni

every
I\'t‘\'. and Dear Father:

ago. those who read the Review
wondered who could possibly be the
author of the serial. Few in the US.

results.

lx’ev. and Dear Father:

for my mission in the North. The little
Chinese I learned there I now have

.\ssumption College.
Sandwich. ()nt.

smoke around in confusion with con—
1 envied him his
siderable density.

proficiency.

Right From China

A Well-Wisher Writes

A Reminiscence

up the river. Having covered half the
distance. we were forced to turn over

our boat to Japanese soldiers. Chinese
bandits carried off one of their officers
who was later found dead. The bandits were operating just a short dis—
tance up the river and soldiers set off
after them. No boat travel was safe,
so we had to return.

The trip itself was:a very enjoyable
one. The Yallu River. a boundary line
between China and Korea, is rich in
scenery. Its banks are rugged. huge

hills rising on either side and thus affording everything one would desire in
the line of scenery.

This section cannot be compared to
the Yallu. Still. it is not devoid of
beauty. The village is situated in a
sort of a plain with the hills rising in
the distance. It is a farming section
and especially noted for its beans and

sorgum. A rather large river ﬂows
close by which is often swollen by the
heavy rains. As there are few bridges
in this section the rivers must be
forded.
I had my ﬁrst experience fording this
river the other day. My little Chinese
pony and I set out to cross. Near the
middle my horse hit a hole and went

in over his head. I went in with him
and lost no time dismounting. In the
struggle I lost my hat.

Outside of

this no harm was done. and we soon
reached the other side good and wet.

My horse is one of the fastest
in these parts. They tell me I won’t
have him long for they say the bandits
will soon get him. He sure is a real

piece of horse flesh. and rest assured
if I seen the bandits first. they shall
never catch yours truly.
.(Continued on Page 18, C01. 1)
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Alwn‘w .\|1|I>£l>\ll(]()l‘ Ill‘irlgc.

[‘mwr [Aft

’l‘hc CutWVulk.

i
LUI

r.\>>um1>ti<m C011ch {rum Bridge
'I‘nwcr.

Below 211 1401-1 ~Cz1b1cs.

livlmvrilluw the Bridge lnuks
mnf nl' Awnmplion Church.

from

—7

——————

l’age li‘ive
“l’l'lx’l’LIC

1928
lleceinher 15th.

A\Nl)

\\'»ll l'l‘li”

philosophical Phlashz

A S 77%: fe/I'Z‘O/ g

\\'l[tt(t[’|il'1

£655 ’5 ‘f

helieve
“l
.\lcl )onald
lir,
missed my class vestei‘dav.n

AS has often heeii said~~"it won't he
long now," Just what won‘t he long
questions
and whv it won't he long are
ated hy
ohvi
are
lt
wliic
the answers to

Season.
the proximity of the Ytiletide
l’oke
as
ry.”
tcuto
'l‘o he less “circuinlt
ruslt
s
Nma
the
days
four
just
iii
savs.
trill hegiti. despite slioppiitg instruc—
tions to the contrary. ( )f course. a great
to
nianv of the students would he glad
of
ahead
out
ng
getti
hy
avoid the rush
as
tiiite (paging .\lr. llill (laticliatl htit

the holidays are slated for the 10th of
this month we don't see any way out

\\ alt

you
llY 'I‘tt.\l

\\'elslt~r~”( )o no. liather. not

in the last.”

l‘tli‘llflll 3l)on‘t you see that sign.
“private no hunting allowed?"
don't read anything
~ltll)t'tl\'illt‘~

private."
l’tticky llarrisw“llow did yoti come
otit with your interview with the
principal?"

lliancows“l’ast."
sUimﬂ
INFAMOUS SAYINGS OF

of it.

IMPERFECT STRANGERS

(;,\ Ylil‘l

ll li time is at hand for another
column and we look in vain for a

few receitt exchanges trom which to
glean material for it. \Ye caiitiot attris
httte this dearth of exchanges to inac»
titity on the part of the itiail carrier.
for he has made his three daily trips
In fact he
with amazing regularity.
the
‘round
g
contin
tit
is at this tnoiiie
corner. ’l‘o get hack to the purpose for
which we started to write. this des
licieiicy oi the wherewithal retiders our
task far more ditl‘ictilt than the legeiis
dary Lahors oi llerctiles. l’ardonnez
moi. tiies entants. tSomehody at the
(loot‘\.

from

Niiias

package seals and slap

them across the lahia of their hiiccal

cavities. Yes. l)() N()'l‘ ()l‘lfN l'Ns
'l‘ll4 N.\l.\$. “.\nd if they ttever do. it
will he too soon." \Ye cati alitiost hear

lack Nelson iitoaii it.

lt is really odd. httt one can always

tell a Scotclnnan. htit not very iiiticli.

It was only the other day that lirank
\\Valsh told Ray MacCormack ahottt a
certain wearer of the kilts who repaired
his soctes only at Christmas time. lirank
expected to hear the entire .\pologia
pro Scotis. Ray. however. surprised him
very ittitcli hy saying that it was folly
to let a good thing slip through withotit
trying to save it. \Yhether lx‘ay had

l)£tl‘l\'1

”t\nd don't think she

l’atil liisher: “Nice going 'gang."
’l‘ed Yittl de .‘\lotter: “l4e's go over
tti 'l‘y'K‘.”

llill (iélttt‘llélli “So i sex t' de hroad.”
\Yalt \Yelsh: “(Zinitiie a hi‘eak."
Cliitck l,ogiie: "(lot some soap?"
Clete llyrne: “\Yhatta we got lor
tomorrow?”
“tlotcher physics
Roy lylcalann:
done?”
_Ierry (it’ltltt‘t‘ﬁ “tioodness‘.”
l’red Neapolitaito: “Now it it's any
news to you."
.\like Hoyle: “llowsa l‘toylu
\Iohn .\lcl)onald: “tiotcher iitissiott
money .3"
“I'm
going
ottt
l‘tianco:
led
t'iiight."
'l‘oni .\lel‘irlane: “liather \Yeltv here
today?"
_Ioe Collins: “( hi you for the mush."
.Iilll .\ltirphy: “Now in my day."

liat Lewis: "'l‘ltink we get ottt Sat—
tirday night?”
_Iohii Murphy: “l)amn it."
[lave litirnian: “\Yal now in 'l‘exas."
“l’hilosophically
N e l s on:
lack
speaking.”
‘
Ray MacCortnack: “\Yhat's the rate
of interest .3”
Mr. ()norato: "Shake it tip. you tel—
lowsi—last hell."

'l‘he lattieiitahle dearth of snow on

the campus (and elsewhere) has led a

ahsoltite frost. 'l‘otn (iayle. for instance.
((‘otttiiitied on

I’ug'e

IN.

(‘01.

l)

You.”

In response to a plea ot‘ the \Yesterii
l‘. (iazette. several novel elliorts were
received. among them was the one
printed ltelow:
Querulent
\Yhere can a titan htiy a cap tor his knee
Hr a key for the lock of his hair?
Can _\’t'11 call your eyes aii academy
lit-cause there are pupils there?
[it the crown of your head, what jewels are

found?
\Yho travels the ht'idge of your nose?
Catt you use in

sliitigling the root of your

head
the nails at the ends ot your toes?
Catt the crook of your elhow he settt to jail}

It so. what did he do?
How can you sharpen your slitttildet'—hlailes?
[‘1] he damned ii 1 l<ttti\\‘77(lo you}
Catt you sit in the shade of the palm of youthand
.\iid heat the drtiiii of your ear?
Does the call of your leg eat the cortt ol

your toe?

lir. (illillitil
“\Yhere does
country attain
.\loorhotir'e

(in lieononiic classti
the population of our
the greatest density .3"
“lust ahove the ears."

'l‘he cat went to the seashore.
.\nd on the sand did patise.
.\nd when the cat came hack again
It came with sandy claws.

great many of otir iiohle youth to the

helief that Christmas is going to he ati

[test to

'l‘lieit why not grow corn on the eat“?

reference to toe or mistletoe, liraiik did

itot inquire.

llet'

lt‘eland may he lleaveii. httt l’itts~
hitrgh soots'the natives.

tt+

lt wouldn't he a half had idea if
some of our yodelers wotild take a hint

lerry
ain't.”

Lucky hreakl ’l‘lte mailscarrier didn‘t
neglect its alter all. He deposited two
papers iii the receptacle intended for
tlteiii. Now. we'll start otit on the
Carolian. the monthly ptihlicatioii ol
the students of St. Charles College. .\l—
though it is not a large journal. it exs
.pi'esses very nicely the manifold iii—
terests ot' the students. 'l‘he motto of
tlie paper. hy the way. is: “(live Your
l'test to Your School. atid She \Yill (ii\ e

SCHOOL

TO

RE—OPEN

ON

JANUARY 3rd, 1929
All classes in Arts and High School
will

re-open

on

January

3rd,

1929,

owing to the early closing due to the
inﬂuenza outbreak.
All students please bear this in mind.

_tt.i—
vi-it...”__tiu—tm.—mi_ii.t_vtu__.tt.

lior some time _liiiini_v lltiniiigan ltas
heeii racking his hraiii and all the store:
iii the Border Cities in ati attempt to
locate a gift stiitahle for one lititidred
and eight pottiids of teminity. lust a
nice arnit'tilrsrsot' gifts we mean. \Yell.
itiore power to you. \limniy. It's a proh—
leiii that's stumped hetter men thaii
l‘l4l‘:.\SlC l)()N"l‘ l’l‘ililﬁ l'N—
yoti.
’l‘ll. CllRlS'l‘MNS’.

till llartill: “(lot a cigarette?”
_lini Cooney: “l ,oan me a hiick.”
’l‘om (layle: “I lot l)arn ‘."
l’oke: “l lvr—i‘srsniph l"

+u—nt—ut—m—m——m_.t.—m_.tt_t- .1.

'l‘liere's no dotiht hiit that Christ
ntas is in the air. 'l‘he other night llar—
till woke with the oily vapor of candles
in his nostrils, lumping out of hed exs
pectiiig to see Santa n' the lighted tree
ti' ev'y‘tliiti'~~lie found llianco poring
over Caesar‘s Civil \Yars with the aid
of candles tilclied from the sacristy,
Yes. l’r. (itiinaii had turned out the
lights. httt that's itot the joke.
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CONCERNING RHETORIC AND
ALL ARTS

ASSL'MI’TION COLLEGE did not
always afford her students the full
four year university course. Years ago
the College was a prep seminary. pro—
viding facilities which carried the student oiily two years past his high
school course. in those days Rhetoric
was the graduating class. and. as such.
was permitted to choose the Striking
Committee from among its numbers.
()ther prerogatives accrued to Rhetoric
and soon it was the motive force be—
hind all student activities.
Now. however,

to use

times have changed.

a bromide,

Rhetoric is no

longer the graduating class.

Senior

Arts has usurped its position in the
scholastic scale. It would seem, with

\Vll l’l‘li‘.”

majority? Sometimes. by virtue of the

member.

In this way every Arts stu—

dent would be represented iii a council
of five.
__,()__

HOW ABOUT BOXING?
N the past few years boxing has been
rapidly coming to the front as a
sport in intercollegiate circles. So rapid
have been its strides to the fore that it
would be almost impossible to ﬁnd a
college without its boxing team. (lrant—
ing that it has not gained the ascen—
dency on the student mind which either
football or basketball have acquired‘
give it time.

Boxing as a collegiate sport meets

with our unqualiﬁed approval. for it
makes for character—buildiiig as does no

other competitive pastime.

’l‘hat pro—

position does not exclude either foot—
ball or basketball. Football is often
held up as an example of a sport where—
in the lamb is turned into a lion :basket—
ball also. in a smaller way. \Vell. we’ll
grant that it takes what is commonly

referred to as “guts” to keep football
togs on throughOut the season. ’iasket—
ball players, too. must have intestinal
fortitude. However, in each of these
sports it is a case of team against
team—not man against man. The per—

sonal equation is almost lost. and the
personal equation is the only thing that

the relegation of Rhetoric to the posi—
tion of II Arts, that Senior year should

counts. When out in the world. it won’t

be invested with the faculties previous
ly possessed by the graduating class
.
However. by I"ZlS()I] of tradition. sec—
ond year men still continue to “stri
ke”
for fourth year men.

turns up.

\N'e feel that reference should
be
made to tradition in terms of
utilitv.
and that. only in so far as the trad
ition
is consistent with the changing
times.
Now we haven’t conferred with
Emily
Post on the matter. but to us.
the fact
of second year men striking for
third
.and fourth year men seems
not quite
the correct thing. \Vhy should
not the
graduating class of today poss
ess the
same privileges that belong
ed to the
graduating class of yesterday?
Even at that. the right of one
class
to represent the school may
be justiﬁably questioned.
Why should the

minority have ascendency ove
r

the

FROM THE BRIDGE TOWER

variability of class enrollments. this
minority is so small that its voice would
scarcely register in a popular student
vote. Obviously. the only remedy is
representation for all classes.

lnstead of placing the Striking Com—
iiiittee solely in the hands of l\' .\rts.
or of selecting one man from each class
to represent his colleagues on the Committee. the ideal arrangement would be
a student council. A president could be
elected by the whole student body. In
addition. ‘ach class could elect one

be your team vs. the world. It will
be
YOU, personally. against whatever

The boxer must stand on his own
feet. If he wins. the more power to
him; if he loses. he alone is responsibl
e.
The pigskin follower gets one—elev
enth
of the victory; quite naturally, too.
he
won’t be utterly crushed by
one—
eleventh of the blame for the def ’at.
In
the ring a man must give one man
all
he’s got. and he must take all that
one
man can give. ()n the gridiron
the
football player shares with his team
mates all that eleven men can give
him.
and he gives eleven men all that elev
en
men can give. Mathematically. it
may
boil down to equality. but “wha
t a
whale of a difference a few men make
.”

Last winter many of the students
of

the College went in for boxing under
the direction of Arnold “Snitz”

December 15th. 1028

l’! L'l’l L'l‘l \\'ould this journey
skyward never end?
'l‘he crude
elevator. creaking and groaning as it
carried its human cargo to dizzy
heights. seemed very insecure but af—
forded the safest access to the peak of
that monstrous tower of steel that
marked the Canadian anchor—base of
the Ambassador llridge.

Virtually suspended in air. with a
vast panorama of streets and houses.
fields and woods, stretching out in ever

more minute proportions. expressions
of awe and wonder escaped us. 'l‘lie
swaying platform suddenly swerved in
one vicious hinge and rested in its sta—
tion at the summit of the tower. \\'ith
adventurous ineiii we stepped out onto
the steel beams and picked our way
through a network of cables to the
peak of that steel—ribbed giant. des~
tined to bear for centuries the expanse
of iron that will soon span the mighty
Detroit.
'l‘he topmost cross-piece was gained

and an unobstructed view again was
presented us. A more inspiring or
picturesque scene could hardly be con—
ceived than that on which our eyes
feasted. A mighty American metro—
polis. separated from a thriving Cana~
dian city by the broad expanse of a
beautiful river made, the scene lllltjt‘5~
tic. Directly to the north a maze of
factories. decked with smoke—belching
chimneys. further up—river. the glisten~
beauties. the slow coursing river itself.
dotted with an occasional lake freighter
and many smaller craft. all contributed
grandeur to the setting.
‘
By a mere half turn. rows upon rows
of houses. receding in apparent endless
succession. confronted us and the Canadian border side was ours at a glance.
To the south the open country. a veri—
table checkerboard of ﬁelds and
autumn-tinted woods, stretched before
us for many miles and only terminated
in the hazy obscurity of the distance.
Below us, seemingly at our very feet.
was our own Assumption. her clustered
buildings and glistening towers looking
very beautiful from our vantage point.
.\ swarm of tiny animated objects.
pouring out of the miniature classroom
structure. led us to believe that class
had been dismissed for the day.
As we were lowered more speedily to,
ter‘a ﬁrma. we all agreed that this
monstrous neighbor of ours had inter
—
mingled with its great strength pos—
sibilities of rare beauty.

Schneider" an Army piigilist of great

repute.

“Snitz” graduated last lune

and is now over in Innsbruck. Austr
ia.
Consequently. the five. eight and ten—
ounce mittens will probably gath
er
dust in the Athletic Room. No mention
has thus far been made of boxing. and
it seems too bad that the manly
art

should decline at Assumption for want
of devotees.
‘
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WITH THE CLASSES
JUNIOR JIBS

me hear that “Army” .-\rmstrong
and “lake” l)onlon have adopted a new

The members of Third Year Arts
wish to extend to the staff and student
body their sincere wishes for a llappy
Christmas and a very successful New
Year.

It goes like

this: “liat here and you will never eat
anywhere else.”

lirank \Valsh. our illustrious sports
writer. inquires as to why no one has
selected an All—American team from
the schools of Dentistry to be known
as the All—Yank team.
"lucky"y Harris. on seeing his like—
ness in the l’. & \\'.. stopped to remark
that there may not be very much of
him evident, but what does appear he
will highly recommend.

l’oke seems to be troubled of late
about Mike Doyle’s position in His—
tory Class. He asked Mike the other
day why he was always at the bottom
of the class. Mike told him that they
teach the same things at both ends of
the room.
k—o
RHETORICAL RUMORS
Rhetoric ’29 considered itself fortun~

. ate in having the captain of the Varsity
__._()7_

FRESHMAN FLASHES

Bv J.A.D.
l“ the 1.000 football fans who travel—

SENIOR SLANTS

slogan for their cafeteria.

On Other Campuses

football team as one of its members.
\Ve refer to Mr. Leland Higgins. We

led from Minneapolis to Iowa city
to watch the lowa—Minnesota clash, 40
went by airplane.
Creighton University will be in the

Missouri Valley Conference next year.
Mr. Thos. W'alsh, assistant editor of
the Commonweal. who recently passed
away, was an old Georgetown student.

In anticipation of injuries resulting
from the annual Soph-Frosh rush. a
ﬁrst aid station was set up on the cam—

pus of \Vestern Reserve College.
one was hurt.

No

Tech recently held their first outing
of the year in form of a barbecue. Pur-

pose is to better acquaint the staff with
one another.

note with great pleasure that the leader
lill llartill, the l‘inglish critic, says

of the team for next year has also been

he is sorry to have Chuck l4ogue’s “ab—

chosen from among our numbers. Con—
gratulatimis, Tom Mel‘lrlane.

sence with us.” and fears that it is a
case of sleeping sickness brought on
by a week in the dorm.

The population of Cleveland, Ohio,

The population of Adrian. Mich.. will
also be slightly augmuented by the ar—
rival of jimmy Cooney.
Stan l-londy justifies his sneaking
“forty winks” by recalling that even
“()il Blas" needed a rest occasionally.
lianco, our Freshman financier from
Toronto, remarks that the actual ex—
penses at college for clothes. cigarettes,

ﬁrst time in many years.

iather Spratt

will be the coach.

o
BULL FROM 1B. AND 2B.

will increase considerably when the
Freshman class makes its exodus for
the Xmas holidays.

St. Michael’s College will have a
Senior ().l LA. team this season for the

l'rof. (after lecture in

Algebra)—

“.\re there any questions?”

John Rockfeller .lr.’s chapel donated
to the University of Chicago is now
completed. It is a creedless chapel, no
one religion being recognized.

Lel’agei‘d low do you calculate the
horsepower in a donkey engine?”

Dr. Jack W'ilce, former coach at Ohio

The other day in class, Bonner was

State will likely take up the position of
coach at Nebraska: next season.

asked what thoughts passed through
Isaac Newton’s head when the apple
struck him thereon. After considerahle
thinking llonner replied, “He must
have thought it was a good thing it
wasn’t a brick.”

likker, candy and football tickets aren’t

Chauvin w-“l
have went——that’s
wrong, isn’t it?’ ’
l).u Chaine—“Absolutely.”
Cliauvin—~“\Nliy ?”

had. It’s the incidentials like tuition
and hooks that knock you off.

yet.”

l)u Chaine—llec‘ause you ain’t went

The Detroit Seminary has 133 stu—
dents enrolled in its college depart—
ment.

Leonard (lrant. a tackle, will captain New York University football

team in 1929.

BROWN
BROS.

that old query of Euclid: How many

A professor of English, desiring to
stimulate interest in English composi—
tion, assigned the members of the class

perpendiculars can

he erected on a

a baseball game as a subject. All the

few straight lines? The girl friend also

students brought in masterpieces—4111
but one. Cloutier’s paper read: Rain
—no game.

SHOES, HOCKEY SHOES

(lerteisA—“Fraser, why are you al—
ways at the bottom of your class?”

C.C.M. SKATES

Fraser—“l get the'same amount of
knowledge at both ends.”

also

.It is said that when Fred Napolitano
writes a letter, the missive looks like

objects to Fred’s employment of twin—
six verbal utterances for four—cylinder
ideas.
'
Van de Motter‘, Belles Lettres’ mic—‘

roscopic forward, acquired his name
and his position from the fact that one
of the “local babes” referred to him as

a “little forward”.

Teacher—“O’Connel. what does the

Allison went into the hook—pond the
other day to make some ﬁirchases.
Fr. Burke offered him a “tény,” say—

ing, “This will do half your work for
you.” Allison immediater cried, “(lim-

mee two of them l”

/

buffalo on a nickel stand for?”
()‘C()11nel—“’)ecause he hasn’t room
to sit down.”

For Good

and

GYM SHOES and HOUSE
SLIPPERS
,.

.9

230 OUELLETTE AVE.

Vahey—“W’hy don’t you pick on a
fellow your own size?”
Short—“He’s as big as I can lick.”

Phone Sen. 3950
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Tai-Kuns Entered In
Belvederes All Set
High Cagers Beat
WOSSA Cage League
For Cage Struggles
john Campbell Hi
O’Brien, Long,

Byrne

and

Westfall

Conduct Themselves Well in Opener
pLAYING their first game on their
home ﬂoor. December 11th. the
Assumption High Basketball Team de—

_ cisively defeated john Campbell High
by a 37-21 score. john Higgins. who
turned out a very good High School
Eleven, is now coaching the basketball team.

"Dixie" O’Brien made his debut in
high school circles against jOl‘lIl Camp—

bell. and proved that he could easily
keep up with the pace of his new com—
pany. Stan Long. Hill "Byrne and

“\Vesty'" VVestfall also turnedin smart
performances. Stan and Hill played on
Father McDonald’s Tai-Kuns last year,
and “\Vesty" graduated from the Maple

Higgins, Coach of High Quintet.
Also Teaches Tai-Kuns.

Twenty Men Seek Berths On Arts‘

N()\\" that jack lii'ost has driven the

Hli famed Belvedere Basketball
Club is organized and is prepared
for another successful season on the
court floor. Linder the critical eye. of
Coach Father McDonald. the l’lelve—
(leres have passed throughsz training
grind that has prepared them for a
lengthy session at the cage game. The
lelvedere’s Yuletide message to the
Press
that they are. raring to start
chalking up the points that are made
through looping the basket.

athletes from the frozen gridiron
into the warm shelter of the gym,
Basketball once more holds sway in

the world of sport.

The 'l‘ai—Kuns un-

der the critical eye of Coach Higgins

are quickly rounding into form. They
have been entered into the Intermediate V\'.().S.S.:\. League and will meet

many Border Cities’ teams in the near
future. Many candidates have applied
for the various positions in the team,
and a merry battle is being waged for

and Carr have all shown class at forward. ()'Mara, (lillis and Allor are
fighting it out for the pivot position.
john Daly. star center on the High

three minutes. added six points to his

School football team, will likely hold
down a guard position in basketball.

led the. attack and steadied their less—

experienced teammates.

Ptak played a

and Erskine are also making strong
bids for a place on the defence. Many
other candidates have turned out for

have. a formidable squad.
0

Stiff Schedule For

for the Greenshirts,. was the high-

and Chapman and Shiﬁ‘iel shared the
other five points.
Although it looked like Assumption’s
game throughout‘the 'contest. the john

Campbell contingent never slackened

Sub Minim Cagers

Meritsky. f., 9 points: Shiffiel, c., 2

3 points; Millinoff

g.3'Alexander, f.; Doyle, g.; Abbey, g.
Assuinption~—0’Brien. f., 11 points:
I
*Dickeson.
f.. 6 points: Menard} c., 10
pomts: «l’tak.
2 points: Byrne. g.;
Long,~ f., 6 points; Rivard, f., 2;, ‘vVest-

all, g.

.

w .

lSiege—minssumption 37, johni‘Comp—

tet. Then there is the Ohio trio to be
heard from. They. too. will make their
To—

gether with these are our \Yiudsor
friends: .*\l Nowocelski. l)eziel. Marentette and lnwood. At present the re—
porter is unable to broadcast the posi-

tions of the above mentioned athlete;
as nearly all are on a par, and no berth
is secured by anyone player.

Two lat:

the Mininis. Sub Minims and junior
S. M. clubs. The Reverend Coach will
be assisted by Mr. L. McCann and jiui
Murphy.
'
Among the boys that will make up
the squad are the following court

dance of worthy playing material. con-

‘points ; Chapman.

hold down a place on theregular quin—

lii'l‘l‘iR spending two weeks in training, the bub Minims are all set for

the season.

john Campbell—Leonard, f. 7 points:

are three

arrivals in camp are Messrs. Lyons and

opponents plenty of opposition during
Line-up:

gee. Alnoch and Furman.

Fr. Guinan Is Mentor Over All Sub
Minim Teams.

the basketball season. which will be a
long and hard one on the court ﬂoor.
This year’s squad contains an abun—

onc'e, and they promise to give their

material. hailing from all sections of
the continent. In the Texan trio. Ma—

presence felt on the court floor.

Art Rivard scored one of the baskets.

scorer, chalking up nine points for his
team. Leonard wa‘sﬂnext with seven,

Pherson. Harris and (iayle. Along with
these veterans is a wealth of playing

john Byrne, \Vaddell. Record. Petrucci

Campbell forwards hurrry their shots. \ the last few practices. so that within
a week or two the Tai—Kuns should

. Meritsky,’ who played ‘right forward

Club. among them only four members
of last season’s squad: ()norato, Mc-

'promising cagenien who will no doubt

ﬁne game at guard. making the john
and taking the ball off the backboard
with the skill of a veteran.

I

Twenty men are on the roster of the
berths on the regular quintette. Bauman. McLeod. Frank lilood. Strong

Leafs.
Stan Long. although in the game but
team’s score. “Red” Menard. \Valt
Ptak and Harry Dickeson. all veterans,

Basketball Team.

Sisting of a number of new boys as
well as a number: from last season’s

Sub
Minim
team of the
)
1 .. . Championship
‘
.
)OrCICI Cities League.

Although this
year’s squad-looms up even stronger.
they are not entered in the Border
league.
However. they have a stiff
schedule with a number of junior teams
from Detroit and \Vindsor that will

keep them stepping. The Sub Minims
Will be under the jUI‘ISdlCthll of Father

Prince who are aiming at mesh record}.

veterans: Armaly.

loutette. Nantais.

l’. Foley. Agnelly. Schwemler, Toni
Hogan and the. Des jarlais brothers.
Don and \Valter.

Among the new-

comers are “Hank” Rouen. Trottiei‘.
jeanette.

Lindbergh.

Hess. ‘McCahn

and “Ned” Carey.
,-
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ASSUMPTION FOOTBALL SQUAD mm 1928

+— ~w—«q.

[mCmm waives

l

17~Stan Bondy

‘

'

i

18—Lee Higgins (Capt)

19—Albert Brouillet
ZO—jim Dunnigan
Zi—jim Howell
22—Ian Allison

23—~Cletus Byrne
24—T0m Doyle
25—]im Cooney
26——Pat Lewis

27~—Ted Bianco
28—Buck Alnock
29—~Charlie Logue

‘

'

'

r
'

‘~

.' g
‘ ‘ ‘.
.
“

' lj
i

l3

Til—Karl Jones

I

2—Charlie Armstrong
3—Ernest Magee
4—Morgan Harris
S—Frank O'Hara
6-Tom McErlane

7——Ted Van de Mottei‘
8—]erry Dark.
9—Walter Welsh
10—Noe Jubenville

ll—JOhn Collins
12—John Onorato
l3—Francis Lyons
14—-—]ohn McDonald
IS—Paul Fisher
16—William Hartill

N the hands of the 1928 l’ootliall squad was inti‘usted the
task of earrving' on the schedule laid down by the
\‘eterans ol last {eat ()HlV lire letterrmen of former }' xars
reported for practice: Lions. Higgins. .\lcl’.i‘lane. Stan
liond)’ and .\rmstrong'. 'l‘hese were joined l)_\' thirty liew
candidates. and the worl; of huildiue' a new ioothall machine
hegan.
.\ll were young and energetic and entered the trainingfgmuud with eager enthusiasm, liloclging'. tackling, passing
and scrimmagine‘ hecanie the order of the day: Charley
horses. “strawl>erries." sprains and hruises were passed

ditiouing' process was carried on. (li'adually. new stars
began to shine on the horizon of foothall lame.
\Vhat
the) lacked in weight and experience. they accounted for in
speed and lighting spirit. lC\'er_\‘ position on the team was
open. and the desire to win and hold a place in the line—up
brought out spirited competition. which is in itself the
soul of college football. ’l‘he squad of 1028 did not win the
majority of its games. hut it discovered that foothall is a
man‘s game. and that it brings to the surface those qualities
which men are proud to possess. Under the guidance of

from one to the other with reckless ahandou as the eon—

ward to another successful season in WZ‘).

Captain 'l‘om .Vlclirlane. we hare e\'ei'}' reason to luuh' {oru

,
E.
' t,

.

30—E. L. Pokriefka

l—sCoach Fr. McGee

'

_ ‘i.
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l\'l.\'(l can't hold the throne for—
ever.
.\lthough he may have a strong heart
and a good liver.
()ld l\'ing [football found this out.
when he was recently exiled into cold
storage by old Judge l’uasketball who
has started holding court sessions'in
the gym.

l’eter llussey of the Minim cagers
sent word home to the folks up in the
Soo to start shoveling. “I‘m coming
home." says l’ete. and I intend to meet
the well known Mr. S. Claus on Dec.
25th.
Ray MacCormack. camp follower of
the Minim Clubs and shrewd insur~
ance agent. is at present in the “sick
room.” It has been found out that

lx’ay didn't have any insurance.

This

\\'e have made our last “Fourth
Down" and have wended our way
through the wintry blasts from the
gridiron to the warmth of the gym.
lirom now until the robins come. it
will be, “H l’~()liliS."

was discovered some time ago when
Ray kicked off in the opener of the
Minim gridiron season. However Ray
doesn't think he’ll tip~olf the opening
cage battle as his nationality deplores
tipping.

\Ye'll try in these colunms to tip
you off to some inside (lope. or as
Jinnny Howell would say. “we'll give
you the low—down" on the players of
this court game.—basketball.

Here‘s advice to the nickle—nursers.
Cletus Byrne says its silly to buy your
girl a ground ﬂoor seat at a basketball game when you can see the same
game from a seat up among the rafters
on the track.

l.ike football. basketball is a money
game in itself. for a game's duration
is made up in quarters and halves.
However. the game of the basketball
is more expensive for there are so many
tips in it.

'l‘here goes the ref's whistle! The
season is on and our cheer leaders.
“Hank” l’etrucci. Jimmy Long, Jml)
Seaman and Harry ﬂuckel want you
to pep it up and cheer on your team to
victory.

liaces long familiar to the basket fans
will be missing from the \Varsity line-

up this year. "‘Tony.’y “l)utch’y Kramer
and Carl Dettman. real veterans of the
l’urple teams. who grew up here from
,the Sub Minims to the Varsity. are.
with us no longer. “Ribbs” Ameling.
(Lourley Howell, Cliff Blonde. and Don
King who starred brilliantly for the
College quintet last year are also gone.

Jim

Dunnigan

suggests

that

the

safest head—gear to wear with Jubey
around is a derby top piece. The writer
agrees with Jim as the iron bonnet has
an advantage over the crusher dome
in that it might be useful as a weapon
when attacked by the hat spoiler Mr.
Jubenville.
'

Francis

Conroy. who

hails

\\'ith battle—scarred nose. puffed
cheeks and an indomitable gleam in
his eye. "Ned" Carey walked off the
gridiron and went straight to the gym
where he is continuing his sport activi—
ties with the Sub Minims.

()h the Court fan loves the looping
()f the leather. freely hooping
.\s it crashes through the nets upon the
wall.
*

=1:

:5:

It is then the fans start roaring
\\'hen the home boys start a~scoring
[for they always keep their eyes upon
the ball.

The Detroit liree l’ress mad - a slight
mistake on their sport page the other
day when they said Jimmy l)oulon has
re—entered school and is essaying a
comeback in the cage game. "Jake" has
been here right along.
ﬂy the way.
Monsieur l)oulon is filling out his
eighth year here.
Charlie “.\rmy" .\rmstrong whose
College career stops next May with
a degree has been elected captain of
this season's Varsity quintet.

()ur

congenial. good

natured and

happy warrior. 'l‘om Mcl‘irlane. was
voted to captain next year's College
gridders.

lly the way. John. Mac's younger
brother who played on this year's St.
Mary's High eleven of Redford. was
placed on Detroit's I’arochial :\ll City
team. \Ve expect to see the younger
Mclirlane playing alongside his big
brother on our College squad next fall.
'l‘hen we'll have the “Hig 'l‘rain" and

“Little Train."

By the way. Conroy was a star gridder on our Hi eleven and is now with
the same team in the basket game.

The ielvedere team boasts players
on its roster from the states of 'l‘exas.
Louisiana. ()hio, Michigan and New
York. as well as from the province of
()ntario.

lid. liresnahan. trainer of our Varsity
basketeers. says we shouldn‘t get
alarmed at a little sickness now and
then. If everybody was healthy. doc—
tors would be touring the Country on

The Sub Minim Juniors claim the
record for the player coming from the
farthest distance.
Miguel Yumaui.
who is fast learning the cage game hails
from Costa Rica.

street cars.

The
John “Slim” Hopkins, another one of
our Youngstown gents. while leaving

the gym the other night after a hard
workout at missing the basket. took a
chill and shook so hard that he broke
three seismographs in \Vashington.

from

Youngstown. a city which was for—
merly in Ohio but is now located at
Assumption. is giving us a hand in our
sport department.

()ne of
\\'alker\'ille Collegiate's
famed basketeers. who starred thrrmgh—
his l’rep days in the cage game for that
institution. will be seen in the Varsity
line—up this season. He is none other
than Ian .\llison. who already has made
a name for himself under .\ssumption's
colors.
lan starred throughout the
gridiron pastime. in this. was his first
year at football.

Tommy Hogan. who pulled the
Prince of \\'ales stunt last year in fall—
ing off a horse. is staging a comeback
Minims.

Ohio

“(ioltl

Dust

Twins.”

"Squibb" \iahcy and "Sham" (libbons.
are doing their Court act together on
the Minim Club.

\Vell. we’ll sign off now.
Here's
wishing you a Very Merry Christmas.
My sport colleagues. Messrs. lliggius
and Conroy. wish you the same and
then some.
*

*

*
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HIGH GRIDMEN CLOSE SUCCESSFUL SEASON -= 3
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Bottom Row, 'Left to Right—W. Weisenberger, T. Prokopp, H. Dickeson, R. Mchcholas, T. Walsh, (Capt), J. Long, E. McGumgal, E. GIIlIS, J. Ersklne, J. Flood, Mascot.
Middle Row—J. Higgins, Coach, J. Marx. R. Dillon, J. Zade, V. Dark, M.
Hanson, B. Sloan, E. Schlaff. H. Schearer, E. Cullinane, Ass't. Coach.
Back Row—W. Ptak, E. Bresnahan, J. Farrow, S.
Long, R. Burns, W. Byrne, J. Daly, J. Garney, F. Conroy, H. Petrucci.

()\\' that the football togs are all packed
away in moth halls until next fall, a
hriel resume of the High Sehool's perfor—
manees ol- the past season would not he out
of place. ()nly two regulars from last year's
eleven returned. which meant that this year's

to learn, ’l‘his, Combined with the untiring‘
efforts of Coat'hes Higgins and Cullinane,
“'35 11W “14”” lélt‘ml‘ 111 the seasons success.
Regardless o: the dismal outlook on the
coming season, nine games were scheduled
with the strongest teams avadahle 1n .\liehiv
gun and ()liio.
After dropping games to

tion l)o_\'s played their remaining,r games with
an indotninitahle lighting spirit, and ﬁnished
their season with live \"ietories and tour defeats. St. Leo‘s howed tor the seeond time,
as did St. l’at's of \\'_\'andotte: Holy Rosary
of Detroit. and St. Stephen's of l’ort Huron
were later Victims of the High team's vie“

line would he about fifteen pounds to a man

,\""1]“‘“5l°“‘ l'llls’ll (ll l)t:lrolt. St. John's of

Mr)‘ Nlll‘lllk‘ﬁls

l’k‘r'llélllF-‘lllt‘ R‘K‘iltV-‘t 1.031 "f

hi

1mm“. than 1110
‘
.
.

loledo, and 51, Josephs 01 I l)etroit, the
l’urple l’reps started their winning streak

any .\ssuinption High School toothall team
was accomplished wlnn this year's eleven

H"
“

“1‘5 lil“l\’”lls" 1“ “""ls’l‘l (“1‘1 “MWHCHCU “'35

against St. Leo's. of Detroit.

held the Highland l’ark gridders to a lﬁ—f'v

:

more than made up in light and willingness

gether like a well—oiled maehine, the .»\s.sumpA

1927 “no.
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THE STRAP WATCH
llli desire of every young man is to own a

' '

strap watch that carries design as well as time
keeping quality.
Our display of these watches,
selected with greatest care from standard makes
~7l.ont{ines. (lruen, Bulova, is complete.

e
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NATIONAL 7;
CLOTHES
3::-

in-..

l

it

5
‘

.\N

is il‘itlé‘Sii'iwfiili)lirl.ii3lf3.’.‘?............. $24.75
()thers range

from $10.00 to

$65.00

SUITS e? OVERCOATS
READY—TO-WEAR

‘AIJQM’L \

s.L.

ALSO
Stylish Tuxedos $23.00
CLASS

l’lNS.

t.
'
‘ 2,
‘, !

RINGS AND M EDALS (lL';\R;\N'l‘ 1“. lil)
'\\';\'l‘CH Rlil’Al RI NC

ALL ONE PRICE
Estimates Given

SANSBURN—PASHLEY. Limitecl

NATIONAL CLOTHES SHOP

j 3

207 OUELLETTE AVE.

1, p :‘

DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY

307 Ouellette Avenue

Windsor, Ontario

iottom Row, Left to Right \\'. l)esjarlais. M. llartill. ,l.
Schwmler. \\'. l’raser. J. McCarthy, ~l. Valiey. M. l’ouruier.
N. Carey. R. (ii-ayes. S. Chaivre, l4, l)11rocl1e1‘.
lir, (luinan, Coach. .\. (iil)l)ons. ll. Roueu, l’.
liournier, C, Dore. l‘i. ioutette. l). _leaunette. J. Murphy.' Sec.
Hack Rowﬁ'l‘. lllaek. \\'. Jackson. (l. hepage. l’. lless. l).
.\rmaly. M. Michaels. l’. Foley, _l. Meiers.
.\l)se11t~l).
l)esjarlais. J. Mieruey.

~‘“‘}‘I‘111:§:f\‘f“'c

liront Row. l,ett to l\’igl\t~r_l. Long. 5. Nicholas
. l4. (iol‘doll.
\\'. Kuukle, H. Huckel. Capt, lC. Moeller. R. Seaman.
l“, \\'adi
5elle111ore. Middle Row-- rrl“r. illi‘lx'c. Coach.
N. Hoyle. l. McLeod. C. \\'alker. l’. Ray, ll.
O'Rourke. ll.
31‘;1sg';1llz1._l. Ratteuhury. ’l‘. Kearus. l). King,
7 y Mr. \\'. Costello._
.\s.s't (‘oaclr
lack Rouv _l. l)e\'auey. _l. Duffy. >1. ()stro\\'sk1,.
~l. l’opeshiel.

dell, e. Allor, _1.

MINSTRELS --- NINETEEN - TWENTY — EIGHT

~l
'

V

Tllli )llNS'l‘RlCLS (ll: 1928 stand
out as one of the main events of
the year. Mike Doyle was non—pariel
as interlocutor. ’l‘he hallads sung
by
Harry l’eltier, .\rt Vaughan, llill
(iuina. lan .\llisou. Ronnie lierris
and
l’hil (Zignac were enthusiastically
re—
ceived.
'limmy
Dunnigan. .limmy
llowell, Stan Long, Caspar :\llor.
\\’ar—
ren \\'eiseniu-rger and liarrell work
ed
'hard to keep the crowds that
packed
the gym for two nights rollicking
with

glee. ’l‘heir rhythmic songs and reson—
ant voices met with loud applause. The
dancing of _lr. \\'oods. .\de (lihhons.
the l’etrucci brothers and Tommy
()‘Connell was really exceptional. and
too much praise cannot he accorded
them. For the musical assistance offered us by our .\luninus. li‘ank
'l‘schirhart. and his orchestra. we are
deeply grateful. l’rofessor Napolitano.
the Sharron twins. Les l)eisl)urg. Bill
Brown. Stan l'londy. Don King.
\‘in
.\larente-tte. l)ale Mousseau, 'lohnny

Marx. _lacol>ini and lirank Short
gave
all the wonderful musi‘al talent
they
possess to make the show a succe
ss.
\\'illiam (iauchat as advertising man—
ager. lid l’okriefka as stage manager,
john Murphy as assistant director and
llill Carey as orchestra leader worked
with energy and enthusiasm.
’l‘he
monologue of l‘ldege ()irard and the
dialogue of jimmy Cooitey and l’ospe—
shill will always he remembered for its
wistfulness and their wit and weight.
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Trained Nurse! I.
Clothes

$319-ng710va

SUIT OR OVERCOAT

W
OFFERS

IVIacIe to IVIeasure

.\ 'I‘Iii‘u~\'v;1r Course In Nurse—'l‘i‘aiiiiiig'

$2400

'l‘o ()irls Having :1 Second Year High School
Certiﬁcate.
F%P‘Lir£hergfor iation

.

.

303 OUELLETTE AVE.

~e

Phone Sen. 3061
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TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED
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ICE CREAM

SENECA STUDIOS

It‘s Pure—That‘s Sure

Where High Class Photographs

» 7 e

7%

Cost No More
Fancy Specials Suitable for Every OCCQSTOD

Than Ordinary photographs

WESGATES Ice Cream Co.
SENECA 2361

23 Pitt STREET WEST

Burn. 486

Res. Seneca 2260-M.

"I;

3.

'

l

BORDER CITIES

Bum. 486

oi?

%

Motor coach 00'

HARDWARE
Headquarters of

f

o. o. M. SKATING

I

OUTFITS
Direct Service Between Windsor and Chatham
Our Luxurious Busses May Be Chartered
For Special Parties
C. COOPER, Manager

16 PITT w., WINDSOR
«5.

-

272 Albert Road Burnside 83f”-

SENECA 1117
oli-

FORD‘ ONT.
%

l’ag‘t‘ l‘lnnrtut‘ii

“l’l'lx’ l’lt l".

.\XI)
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l )(‘t‘t‘lllllt‘l’ l 5th, I‘BR

.SOCIAL NEWS IN OUR TOWN
l‘l\' lot'al jail hatl its stall inci‘t‘aswl
this wwk l>_\~ two swt-ll guys. 'l‘ht'sv
hots- ‘Qot to pvt-ping lwhintl thost- np
Illltl (lown hars lwcanst- of l)tlllll)lllf\“ a

rigar shut in Chicago. \ trick t‘i;;ar
maylnz llnh? llawl llawl

The tire tlt-partnn-nt lllll(lt' its tirst run
this month on \\'t'(l. l’.t\l.
lt Inatlt'
good time, it living rlnnorml that [ht-y
wt-rr l\'(‘I)l awakt- all night lit a gnaw
inf; rat. l’agt- l’it-(l pipt-r.
l‘ih’l‘i. it'llows. takt‘ a look at soinv
of the Senior class tllt‘lllllt‘t‘s. Yon
.\t‘(‘ Ilh‘ Inns on a scvnit' tour in search
of thr shortt-st lbl)$$ll)l(‘ I‘Ulllt' to lam»
(lull. .\l‘ll].\‘ll'utlg is tln- (ll‘lYt'I‘. \\'ill
thv rvlnnilt "can" make it?"
While ritling'. \\';ll.sl1sa)s: “Ho you
think lllt‘ Floating l'nin-rsit)’ will surf
the?"
llonlon: "ll no ont- tlt‘t)\\'l]\‘."
'(l

\\'t' haw a story which shows why
our I‘Unlﬂll-Clltltllt' cafetvria shipping
t‘lt‘l'lx’. Charles _‘.rnistron§q was latv in
showing up for class thv Ulllt'l‘ (lay.
()n thy way to school our gt'nial
frit-ntl Armstrong mm a littlt' l)o_\'_who
was taking plt-asnrv in smokingr onc of
thcst- lnitts pickwl up on the strvct.
\\'l1<‘n t\rni.\' saw this llt‘ walka right
up to tlk' lltllt‘ chap and said. “(lo _\'(Jll
know what happens to lmvs who
snlokv?"
I
".\\\" moanwl the littlt' lm_\'. “t\n—
otlwr one of thcst- hcrc ask inc anotlwr
gins."

t\n(l now for another little L‘ait‘tt‘ria
story that \\'l‘ thanccd to ltt‘Ill' thv ytht-r
(lay. ()nt- of Illt‘ custonn'rs was heart]
to complain “I haven't come to anv
l)(‘l‘f in this sandwich."
'
(‘lt-rkr“"l‘rv\' anotln-r monthfnll and
set."
C1151tnll(‘l'¥“(‘IHI'I soc am' Illt‘llt
lit-re."
L'lvrks “lioy. you must ll.’l\‘t‘ gone
right past it."

ATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

HALVING THE WORRY

more (llltJlll that It‘ll (lollars _\'on tl\\'t‘

(lllt' ot— Illt‘ lot‘al gals hatl llvt‘ lact‘
liltwl. \\'t- arr waiting to s‘t‘t' \\'ll(‘llll‘l'
tht- liat‘lwt‘ shop is going out oi lntsint-ss

inc."

or not.

AAI)

»_\'

tlw wa_\'. _lt)t’ don't

worry any

“How Come, (lon't _\'on want it?"

“Not that. lnit tht‘rv's no use lmtll of
us worming Ztlullll it,"
\\'t-slt‘_\‘an \\'asp.
McKt'mlai "\\'hat

(lltl

_\'l)ll

(lo

all

snninwi'f"
Coonq'i—“t )h. a little at-rial \\'Ht'l\2"
.\l clicnna “\Vhat
(‘tnmcyi . '\\':l. l lll(‘\\' up lutllons for
tllt‘ circus."

ASK ME ANNUTHER
\\'hat shonl<l yon (lo \Vllt‘tl caught in

a trat't‘ic jam?
\\'rit<- out your will.

”

H

ln Hl‘tlt‘l" to lump
Lllt'llt in gootl
spirits. \\'alsh and Harris inx'itv thtlio_\'s to [llt‘ll' rooins Hllt‘t' in a whilrs.
lik‘l()\\' s<‘(‘ a pit‘tnrt- sngg‘t’stivv of a
llIIlt‘ (lt‘l)ittt‘.
r\llison is thv (‘lHClltionist. l’okc is aslvcp.
,\llison 3‘! snrt- Illiltlt" a hit with

my girl last night."
l‘.on<l_\' r“llow Cumt'?”
.\llison
“ l tol<l llt‘l' that ht'r hair
('tlllllllllt‘tl [llt‘ t-sst-nct- of a million snn—
lwains: that ltt‘t‘ t‘ht-t-ks \\'t‘l"t' lllt‘ 10X-

tnrt- of tlawlt-ss applt- lilossonis: antl
that llt‘l' (‘_\'('\ \\‘(‘l‘(‘ sonilwr pools of un—
t'athonialtlt- iii)'stt*i‘)‘."
liontlt "‘\n<l what (lltl :sllt‘ say to
that
t\llison

“liack to the farm, kitlt"

t

I‘IZR
Dccmniwr 15H].
w
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National
Grocers C0.

Howell é? Knowlton

l

i

i

Wﬁé

i
I

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELERS Il
I
AND ENGRAVERS
!

LIMITED
Distributors of

GOLD MEDAL TABLE
SUPPLIES

W

Diamonds. Fine China, Cut Glass

W J»

and Art Work

mm
W“
’\

W

Branches Logically Located Throughout Ontario
41 OUELLETTE AVENUE

Windsor, Ontario

No. 33 Branch
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Plumbing, Heating, Factory and

CENTRAL FRUIT MARKET

.

,

.

l
'

Engineers Supplies

R. ZAMATHEA, Prop.

_

Fancy Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries

A complete Lme Of
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE AND PAINTS

WE DELIVER

WINDSOR, ONT.

WINDSOR

335 Pitt Street East

Seneca 5090

_

477 Ouellette Avenue

€99

J'

.
~Ev.1.

‘1

For

.COMPLIMICN’I‘S

()1:

RADIO
SEE

MEISNER AND COMPANY

BOWLBY €99 GLUNS
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY

LIMITED
53 PITT ST. WEST

WINDSOR

WINDSOR, ONT.

611 ALBERT STREET

SUITS from MAKER to WEARER
C () M 1’ I, l M E X 'l‘ S
()1:

READY FOR SERIVCE
MADE - T0 - ORDER

A FRIEND

Lyons Tailoring Company
19 Sandwich St. West

WINDSOR

-

ONTARIO
.1.
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The Sisters 0f the Holy Names of Jesus and
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Curricula
College Preparatory
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Normal Preparatory
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Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flower Shop and Conservatories
T. C. FISHER, Manager

WINDSOR

-

25 PITT STREET EAST

809-811-813 Wyandotte St. West

'
Seven Chairs

High Class Service

Flora/en For Christmas

PHONE SENECA 2588
.1.

1

%

~1-

'.*‘

w

F you need anything in Drugs. Toilet Articles.
Patent Nledieinesjir lligli Class Stationery,
you should \‘isil oar plione——

Magazines and Newspapers

LUMLEY S DRUG
STORE
Post Office

ALL LOCAL AND OUT OF TOWN PAPERS
_ LATEST AND MOST POPULAR MAGAZINES

Op osite
‘p

We Deliver Promptly

OUELLETTE AND

PAT. WATKINS
SENECA 4183

SANDWICH

STAND

NEWS

T
.19
at.

‘ii‘

*

TRUSSES

Stall

Poole‘s Quality

Properly ﬁtted mean comfort

ELASTIC

10 Ouellette Market

STOCKINGS

Knit to fit without a seam should always be ﬁtted.

ABDOMENAL BELTS

WE DELIVER

Should b6 made to ﬁt.

We specialize in this work.

We Earnestly Solicit Your Patronage

We Can Satisfy An Epicure

119 Wyandotte Street West

'
Our

Variety Must

Be

Seen To

SENECA

Be Appreciated.

WINDSOR,

2641

ONT.

a

_....

‘

4%

Lady attendant at our

ﬁtting room'

+

PARISIAN REFRESHMENT CO.
E. Heller; W. Levine, Props.

Manufacturers

LIMITED

CARBONATED BEVERAGES AND

c031, Coke and Wood

FAMOUS ENGLISH GINGER ALE
Shop Phone Senect 4219—Res. Phone Burn. 3936-J.
15 Sandwich St., E.

Sandwich, Ont.
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QUA l {l TY

A Laundry Which Keeps the Boys

The Barton-Netting Co., Limited

Spic-k and Span
“Why This Laundry Should Do My Washing”

A Phone Call Will Bring Complete Information.
At Your Service—With Four Services
23 PITT

_i
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Lighting Fixtures, lileetrical
and Coal Grates

r,
I
w:

i!

Fireplace Furnishings

..:1

,

WINDSOR

ST. E.

‘i.

WINDSOR LAUNDRY

PHONE SEN. 690

PHONES SENECA 107—108

Vl‘lRN B. l)lCl{lCS()N, Manager
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RIGHT FROM CHINA
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down in my new mission. I shall tell
you more about China and its people.
Before 1 forget. I wish to extend my
sincere thanks to you and the members
of the mission society for the kindness
and generosity shown during the past
scholastic year.

Tuesday, Dec. 4th
‘y’ :t.iii.w»l’:ttie11t just arrived. Con—
dition not bad.
10 a.m. rrl’atient sound asleep. (\Ve
found it necessary to use etherham—
putation set in).

10

p.m.~~l’atient

just

woke

up.

Keeps calling for Rob Roy. lironght
him the book. but he keeps shaking his
head. l)on't know what to make of it.

Yours sincerely in Christ.
.\. jacques.
_-

Wednesday, Dec. 5th
8(1.lll."‘l)iltl[’llt seems to be slipping
11 a.m.—l’atient IS slipping.
3 p.m.~—l’atient has slipped out on

WITH REGARD TO AN OLD
BOY’S DIARY
from

_

(Issued hourly from the bedSIde of
Mr. Ray MacCormack)
l)r. \\'. ‘l. lieaseley
l)r. Sandy .\chanich

'l‘rnsting that this little note finds
you' well and with kindest regards to
all. 1 am.

lt'outinuiul

Beef-rubelljth, 1“.)28

f

I!

“0mm”! I H I 0
t I )
\\'el|. liather. when 1 get settled

WOW,

I

Page 2:, (‘ol.

2)

llooi‘.

(ireek and Latin tongues and was ac—
quainted with the Sanskrit. He never
had in mind the fact that we. 2000 years

5 pan—Patient back on his back
again.

Thursday, Dec. 6th

later. were going to try to pronounce.

decline or conjugate. penna. pennae.
The dead language is the language of
the Church. and many get their start in
trying to master it with “penna.
pennae."

l". j. C.
“0—.-

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
tt'oulinueil

from l'au‘e

7». ('ol.

FRANK A. \\'.\1.SH

parts belong. 'l‘rying hard to find out

1)

PlC'l‘l‘Rl‘il) above is Mr. Frank .\.
one of the representati\‘es of the sunny

Southland.

simply

cannot

reconcile

himself to a blazing yule—log and bright
green grass outside. .\nd he really
cannot be blamedwhe came up here
because he imagined it would be easy
sledding in winter. and he ﬁnds that
poor old Santa will have to use an air:
plane.

'PATRONIZE OUR ‘
ADVERTISERS

\Valsh. a member of the l’urple &
\Vhite Sports Staff for the past four
years. ln 1024 Frank started his career

on the l’urple
\Vhite in the capacity
of assistant sports-editor. in which
position he worked for two years. Up
on the graduation of john McIntyre.
Frank was elected to the sports—edi—
tor’s chair. Frank is the originator of

F()L'RTll—l)(i)\\'N. TIP-OFFS and
BATTER L'P. Purple 8: White has
been commended many times upon the
excellence of its sports and the delightful “pep” evinced in the above—men—
tioned columns. To Frank W'alsh goes
much of the credit for the success of
Purple & White.

A PIANO
or other musical gift

.L
I

for Christmas
Steinway
Ennis

Grinnell
Williams
etc. Pianos

Steinway Duo - Art

ﬂ

Reproducing Pianos
Orthophonic Victrolas
leading makes of

Prince EdWarcl
Hotel

RADIOS
.1 .~-. 4. ...-~._

‘

Band and Orchestra Instruments
Records
Rolls
Sheet Music
A Musical Gift Makes Christmas
and Every Day Happier!

mi...” ‘

V

‘

. VI P-H—ﬂ

0113211911Bros.
DC.

o 1

'~.

M. R. GILBERT,
Manager

COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

Steinway Pianos

" 126 Ouellctte Avenue
Phones: Sen. 877-878
Windsor

2 p.m.—l’atient seems to be Somnam—
bulistic. Spent entire night crawling
around on his hands and knees as if he
had lost something.
‘
8 p.m.‘~liound out what patient lost.
.\ iew spare parts were not put back
in after operation.
11 p.m.~~l)on't know where spare

Windsor. Ont.

though.
11.30 p.m.»~~l lave tried to lit in parts
everywhere. \\'ill try skull next.
12.00. .\lidnight——C(numenced trepanning.
'

Friday, Dec. 7th
1.2.00. NoonH—Removed ﬁrst layer of
bone.
'
3 phi—Last of bone removed. Seems

to be lots of room for spare parts.
6.00. Supper time—A11 spare parts
in. l’atient wide awake and calls for

Rob

Roy. pretzels

and

Limburger.

Nothing to be alarmed at. however.
Lots of people like to eat while read—
ing.
9 pan—Patient walked out on us.
\Vas last seen heading for brewery:

Sure sign of return to normalcy.

“l’L'lx’l’LIC

4......

"

.\Nl)

LITERARY SOCIETY HAS 5th
MEETING
((‘ontinumi from

~

\\'lll’,l‘li"

- -

Page

1.

Vol.

1)

Mr. llowell attennted to tell Nl‘he
'l‘ruth .\l>out the \Vlar." using as a basis
statistics compiled from various docu—
ments of Major Reilly. liollowing the
usual appointment of speakers for the
next meeting. the meeting closed with
prayer.
oﬁw—

W

Commercial CPrinters

l’age Nineteen

-I-

8
December l5th. 102

-E-

MERLO. MERLO Es?
RAY
LIMITED

Road Building, Grading, Sewers,
Excavating and Paving

Contractors.

FIVE MEMBERS TALK AT
and Engravers

SAND AND

LITERARY MEET

w

((‘ontinued

from Page.

1,

Vol.

2))

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

elected to speak on “Immigration.” 111
i a very instructive discourse, Mr. Mc—
Carthy explained the reason for the

Phone Seneca 5300

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
4-

'1!-

REAUME

Telephone Burnside 280

“Quota 'l‘error" and delved into its

FORD, ONT.

origin.
The remaining
minutes of the meet—
5
ing. devoted to criticism on the part
of the members of the Society. minced
a keen interest in the proceedings by
Messrs. O’Connell, Murney and Smith.
0

ARTICULAR

EOPLE
REFER

\Vhile we recline here and wait for
the next inspiration, in hlows our good
friend Toni chlirlane who hands us
a little story about his experience dur—
ing the summer. Tom went off to the
circus one afternoon with his friend
(lourley llowell. ;\ famous lion tamer
was holding his audience enthralled by
his daring deeds.
He came to one part of his perfor—

ORGANIZATION

Limited

R EA LT OR S

Ballantyne‘s
MILK
CREAM
BUTTER

mance when, he forced the lions mouth

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE

and

“ ’yy

l'leck."

(lasped '(3ourley.

“l

wouldn’t like to do that!

"Same here” said Tom.
Burn. 400—401

BUTTERMILK

There Must Be
A Reason!

open and he placed his head within.

INSURANCE SERVICE

GRAVEL,

Ford, Ont.

“If there’s

one thing I dont like, its hair tickling

Ballantyne Dairies Limited
Sen. 2318

313 Pitt St. East

my throat.”

QIhriatmwa (Eifta
for (llaﬂmliral
BUY them at the largest, most centrally located, and only exclusive Catholic Supply House, and save money.
Buy the

children

a

Crib

Set, made

of

Papier Mache,

artistically decorated, average height 3% inCheS, ten ﬁgures.
packed in box, only $1.00. Larger sizes up to $9.00.
_
Books, Bibles, Prayerbooks in an endless varlety to suit
both young and old. WE CARRY A LARGE SELECTION

OF PRAYERBOOKS IN THE FRENCH LANGUAGE.
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS.
We have searched the markets of England, France and
Germany, as well as the Holy Land, for cards With the true

Catholic sentiment. You can buy them just as reasonable as
the ordinary department store variety.
_
A special assortment of 15 Christmas cards, Size 4x5,
which are sold elsewhere at 10c, and even at 15c each, for

only $1.00 per box of ﬁfteen—no two alike.
You buy at headquarters at

The Bread That

KRIEG BROS.
Catholic Supply House

1224 LIBRARY AVE.

DETROIT, MICH.

Builds the Athlete

Meet The Boys After The Game

and Dine at the

$121251 (Ilafe

i)('CCllli)(‘l' 15th. 1928
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Butter-Nut Bread
The New and popular

B R EA D

The Most Delicious Foods
Courteous Service

g

of the Border Cities

Reasonable Prices

Good Music and Comfortable Place

m

25 Pitt St. W., Next to Post OFfice
Seneca 4386—2638

I

Formerly

BUTTER-NUT BREAD LIMITED

WINDSOR. ONTARIO

_

0.1.
'Illlll

. I ----

.. ... .

'

..... "I

O

Seguin Brothers

WINDSOR SAUSAGE CO.

PRINTING SERVICE

LIMITED

We are in a position to translate your

ManUfaCturers 0f

French or English Copy \

ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE, FRESH AND

and print same to your satisfaction.

SMOKED MEATS

'

Our Finished \Vork Is Guaranteed
906 Brant Street

Phone Seneca 2270

WINDSOR

’

'i‘

Phones—3580 - 3581 - 3582

“3‘

Basket Ball the ng
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‘ III-l"

oflndoor
Sports i ~
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N
ME
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The Newest

Wl10(/.\lll‘.«c¥7’k
A“,J,.;,,.,:f1-l;;-V‘;i"ii ‘
Velvet Rubber Soles

.

'

ULKS care about the man who cares about his
a clothes.‘ There’s vim and vigor in! the proper

Cannot Slip

{qrﬁimmﬁ . (t.lez}1)1mgﬂand pressmg )5 half the Clothes
,

)8

("~—

Grip ﬂoor like Bull-dog’s teeth

ting a

over

'.

0m

‘

)

If Clothes Could Talk They Would Call

-

When properly ﬁtted and laced up, this makes an ideal

Basket Ball boot.

'

1 1 '\

Grey canvas uplifr :petcigily treailed to stand hard wear

er ec

(II

'

7

Made specially for us to our Order.

GEO. H.WWIND££JE<INSON

S

Dry meaning and Dyeing

Greatest Retailer of Shoes in Ontario
opium?“ av rue IORDII CITIES sun

SENECA 3745 I
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DEATH TAKE S FR. CUSHING SUDDENLY
Aged Basilian Passes

Annual Football Night

After Brief Illness
To Be Held Jan. 30th
Varsity and High Gridmen Still in

College Superior from 1890 to 1901;
52 Years a Priest.

Suspense Due to Postponement

SSCMI’TION’S

Annual

Football

Night. previously slated for Dec.
19th. has yet to divulge its many secs
rets due to the fact that classes were
dismissed ten days before the date set
for the traditional evening. \iarsity
and High School gridmen are still in
the dark as to who will merit the respective letter awards and no light will
be thrown on the subject until \Vednes—
day evening. _] an. 30th. the new (late set
aside for the occasion.
Football Night has been an annual
event here at Assumption for the past
25 years and is always keenly antici—
pated by the student body as well as
the members of the \iarsity and High
School grid squads.
It was back in 1912 that Assumption
first honored her gridiron warriors with
the official “.\.” Since that time the
number of “;\” men has been contin—
ually growing until today several hun—
dred are listed as members of the “A”
Club.

il .
i
,1

¥,70#,i

Flu Takes Heavy T011:,
Class Dismissed Dec. 9

SSL'Ml’TlUN was one of the first
schools to feel the effect of the re—
cent “flu” outbreak in this sector. when
the disease spread throughout the col—

lege early in December.

diately following his ordination he was
attached to the college teaching staff,

in which capacity he remained for thirteen years. in 1890 he was made presi—
dent of the college. an office which he

.

In 1901. he was transferred to Tor—
onto. where he was professor of the—
ology in the Scholasticate for three
years. ()n the completion of this term.
he was made president of St. Michael's
(Continued on. Page 10, Col. 2)

'l‘wo days

after the first attack the infirmary was
filled to capacity and ailing students
were allowed to go home by the score.
The class schedules and customary
routine became so disrupted that on
Dec. 9th the authorities finally dis—
missed all classes. both in High School
and College. until after the vacation.
In order to regain some of the lost time
the High School classes were resumed
on January an-instead of the seventh
as had originally been planned.

Plans for Big Dance
Undertaking First of its Kind in
College’s History.

ICY. DANIEL CUSHlNG, C.S.1’i.,
S we go to press the .\rts student
l.l..D., president of Assumption
body is planning ways and means
College from 1890 to 1901, passed to his
a dance that will be the talk
staging
of
eternal reward on Dec. 24th at St.
Plans are very indefinite
town.
the
of
his
With
Basil’s Seholasticate, Toronto.
a committee to take
and
present
at
death ended the career of one of
ing has not yet
undertak
the
of
charge
Assumption’s 'priestly pioneers.
{e—
college stu—
leery
.
appointed
hind him. left to mourn his passing. are ' been
work. how—
the
in
soul
and
heart
is
dent
great numbers of Old Boys. whose
to understand
given
are
we
and
er.
e\
the
under
spent
on,
years at .-\ssumpti
d hop will be somefatherly guidance and brilliant intellec- that the promise
thing
out
of
the
ordinary.
oc—
now
man,
tual care of the saintly
,\ssumption students have never be—
casion pleasant thoughts of former
(lays and prompt a few solemn prayers fore undertaken a social activity of this
for the, repose of the soul of their de— kind. and since the college authorities
have sanctioned the move. frosh. sophs.
parted superior.
juniors and seniors alike are uniting
lfather Cushing had been in failing
forces to make the hop the outstanding
How—
years.
of
health for a number
year. \Ve hope to
ever. he did not permit his ill—h *alth to social event of the
definite informa—
more
give
to
able
be
of
time
the
to
keep him inactive. and up
the following
in
it
ning
his death maintained a keen interest in tion concer
issue.
the affairs of the community.
A,._U__
He was a priest for almost 52 years,
having been ordained in 1877 in the old
lmme— Mid—Year Exams Are
.-\ssumption College Chapel.

held until 1901.

Many Students and Teachers Afflicted;
High School Convenes Early.

College Students Form

CALENDAR
lan. lSirlli vs. Rosary—Home.

Jan. IBssHi vs. John Campbell"l‘here.
Jan. ers'lli \s_ “divisor—There.
_lan. 2211'“ vs. St. Joe's—Home.

jaii. ZSVHigh School Examinations begin.
Varsity vs. Detroit Tech.——Home.
lli vs. \\'alker\'ille#’l‘liere.
Jan. 30 elfootball Night.
)an. .il

«Lectures resumed.

Upon College Students
First Tests Written Jan.

13th; High

School Begins on Jan. 25th
l'l‘H the resumption of scholastic
activities at .\ssumption an added
air of diligence and industry is notice~
able in the, studylialls and throughout
the classrooms. The advent of the inid—
year examinations is the plausible solu—
tion for the studious bent of the stu—
dent body. .\ll are gathering together
every possible weapon of knowledge in
order to survive the veritable storm
cloud that is about to descend upon
them in the form of‘exams.
’l‘lie L'niversity examinations are. al—
ready underway. the most of the upper
classmen having received their initial

tests yl an. 13th. The High School. Com—
mercial and (lrade students will begin
to unburden themselves of their accum—
ulated knowledge out] an. 25th.

aﬁﬂﬂfﬁﬂﬂﬂﬂtﬁ?
a.

‘lanuary 15th. 102‘)

OLD BOYS PAY TRIBUTE TO FR. CUSHING
Character of Former

Alumnus Sends In His
Frank McIntyre Sends

president Outlined

Impressions of Priest

Greetings to Alumni

Many Fine Qualities and Exceptional
Intellectual Genius Noted.
l.l) ()lx’.\l),\‘, hy this time haye
heard the sad tidings. ‘l‘iather
Cushing is dead.‘ \\'e have been with
him so long, seen him. talked to and
aliout him so much. that he seemed
like an institution destined to go on in—
detittitely. Yet, he. too. has gone to
join the numhers of the Old (iuard
who now he at rest on the hillside. lle.
one of the few links left to unite us
with the glorious past of .\ssumption.
has gone. \Vith all the simplicity of his
character and profound grasp of proh—
lems either of philosophy or mathetme
tics he has solved the great mystery of
life.
To the old grad liather Cushing was
a man of unique character. To those
of us who lived with him during the

years of his superiorship at Sandwich
he seemed to he the personitication of
authority. l‘iver conscious, as it seemed
to us. of his position. he radiated a
feeling of caltn dignity that impressed
us in a most forcihle manner. I was uni
der his inﬂuence for four years and dur—
ing that period there was never a mo—
ment that found him unl>ending from
that attitude of dignified restraint. He
seemed. as it were. to say. "'l‘hus far
and no farther." 'l‘here was a compel—
ling force IllHJUI his mild—mannered
speech that impressed us l)_\' its calm
judgment.
Such were my impressions of this
wonderful man while a student at
.\s.suuiption. llut what a tnetamorphw
sis when l was permitted to ltt‘CUlllk‘ aw
quainted with the other liather Cush—
ing that lay hidden hehind the mask of
dignity and reserve. llow gentle he
was. how tolerant of our cockssure
assertiveness. of selfsreliant and auda-

cious youth. llis little smile (I say
little. for I fear he had not the physical
energy to give vent to a hoisterous
langhi indicated a profound grasp of
the psychology of ltudding genius with
a charity of almiist-expressed “You‘ll
think differently later on when you hecome lwtter Ztt‘v'tllltllllt‘tl with the full
hearing of the matter in hand." Yet.
on occasion. when principle was at
stake he was intlexihle.
ln him we
found the “justum ac tenacem p‘ae~
positi” of his wellstliuinhed volume of
llorace's ()des.
tContiuued on

Next
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Lauds Recent Reunion: Recalls
Father Cushing
'l‘hc llenjamin Franklin.
l’hiladelphia
l)ear ()ld ’mys and friends at
.\ssumption:
l sent out mental waves wishing you
all a .\lerry Christmas and now “a la
the quill" I send you my sincere wishes
for a happy and prosperous New Year.
.\s president of
my class I send
special
greet—
ings to my dear
classmates
of
the Class of '01..
and as vice—
president of the
.\lumni
.\ssos
ciation of dear
old .\ssumption
College. l send
to all. faculty
Frank McIntyre
and students.
past and present. my heartiest wishes
for a glorious IQZ‘).
I enjoyed the Old lloys' Reunion.
y’l‘was a great success. a great joy in—
deed to see the old schoolmates and
teachers again. l had only one regret
dear Father Cushing was not there
and 1 did so want to chat with him
again He was my friend and I think
of him very often. In a recent puldica—
tion of the l’urple and \\‘hite l saw a
picture of him.
He was wearing a

“King Lear."

'l‘his was a surprise to

me as I had never l)('f()l'(’ heheld my
good friend w ‘aring “the alfalfa.”
'l‘ime changes all things.
linclosed
please lind a check for a ten year sul>—
scription for the l’urple and \Vhite.
(iood luck and a happy new year to
all from.
last an old Sandwich “cutaip.”
Frank .\lclntyre.
‘*

’

'(l

\niong our recent \istors was .\lr.
Clarence llorsey. a memlier of the
l’urple and \‘(hite's pioneer stall.
Clarence is now in his second year of
'l‘heology at .\lt. St. _\lar_\'s Seminary.
Xt)l'\\’tjl)(l. ()ltiti,

l\’t‘\'.

Stétplcton.

of

Detroit.

payed us a short \ lsII recently. Father
Staph-ton is-well and wishes to extend
the season's greetings to all his alumni
friends.

Stamps Him Man of Vision, Sacriﬁce,
Learning; Captivated All.

“FATHER CUSHING, Lord have
mercy on your soul!" \\‘hcn the
word came that the Rev. l), Cushing.

US“. had passed away. my first
thought was of his soulﬁ not alone the
soul that has departed hut the soul we
knew here upon earth. Spencer wrote:

“For the sonic the bodie forme doth
take.

For soule is fame and doth the bodie
make."
.\ boy of vision. a youth of sacri—
tice and a man of l'arning hecame the
priest of vision. sacritice and learning.
He had a soul to catch and captivate
the hearts of hoys and men,
Ye all lo\ ed him in his priestly
character to the end. llis years were
l)t'_\'o11d four score and ten. Sacritice to
duty hroke his health and still he lived
l)(‘_\ttll(l human expectation. an example
to all who knew and loved him.
'l‘he humhlest of the humhle. he ale
ways said “l think" when he even well
knew “It is so.” llis piety and devw
tion were a grace not only to the hoys
who came under his charge hut to the

priests of his order and to the world
heside.
\\‘e have heard of and known asCe—
tics. liather Cushing was the personi—
tication of such. lie was an ascetic
l>oth l)_\' nature and hy grace.
Some
have spoken of him as heing austere.

Cold and unappn:achahle. Those who
knew him hest will contradict this.
He had the simplicity of a child. 'l‘he
Lord said: “l'uless you he Comerted
and hecome as little children. you can—
not enter the kingdom of Heaven."
liather Cushing to us is always the
spirit of the little child and a child in
l1t‘(t\ en prays for us.
llis memory will sacredly endure and
tradition will accord him a high place
of honor in the congregation of St.

liasil.

Requiem

aeternam

dona

ei.

Domine. et lux perpetua luceat ei.
P. C.. '93.
tr
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ART REAUME MARRIES
\rt lx’eanme. a student of a few years
ago. was married yesterday in l.a Salle.
(tut. .\rt will lie rememhered hy the

students of '21. '32 and '25 as one of
.\ssumption's leading athletes on the
gridiron. court and diamond.

lamiary 15th. 192‘)

“l'l'l\‘l’l.li

CHARACTER OF FORMER
PRESIDENT OUTLINED
it‘nntmiietl irnm

l’atre 3, (‘nl

ll

()nl\ tlinse whn had the pleasure nf

sitting at his feet in iiiiest nf lx’lit)\\ ledge
can appreciate the liicidity nf his iii—
tellectiial grasp nf philnsnpliical ni' inathematical difficulties.

.\lany a tyrn

has nften said "I Cattlrl have dniie that
if I had tliniiglit nf it" like the tradiieers
ni‘ t‘nlumhus when he made the egg

imud nn end hy tlte simple pi'ncess nf
crushing the shell. Sn it was. his pupils
fnunrl pleasure and pi-niit in llls‘ (lags.
The greatest nf difficulties hecanie sn
clear that they were in the cninprehen~

.\Nl)

A TRIBUTE TO “SCOUT”
\ssumptinii students. whnse hnnie
tires huru in
\"nungstnwn. (thin.

As 7776 EditiOI;

Sees lt~

hrniigitt hack snine rather sad tidings

.\'l‘|’. will have its turns and eiicnres.
()nce mnre we gaze upnn .\ssump—
tinn's surging tlirnug frnin the editni".s
chair, .\gain we cast a ninre~seeing
eye nn students. priests and prnfs.
\\'ith jnurnalistie mien we search
tlirnugh cnrridnrs and classrnnms. a
snnwvcarpeted "little walk” and iinisy
gym fnr scattered hits nf news.

sinii nf the least intelligent. sn much sn

.\'ews'. \\'e wniider hnw that such a
little wnrd can mean rt) much in this

that they nften wnndered why they did
nnt think it nut fnr tlteitiselves,

age nt haste and startling discnveries.

l'rnhahly the explanatinn nf his prn—

Xt-iy‘sl 'l‘here must he magic in the
wnrd. lx’epnrters dash tlirnugli tire and
water fnr it, l’i'iiitei"s can‘t li\e witlr
ntit it. Newshnys cry fnr it. .\ greedy
reading puhlic eagerly devnurs the cnns
tents nf tlinusands nf dailies and perin—
dicals as snnn as they cnnie frnin the
press.
'

fundity nf tliniiglit may he fniiiid in the
very feehleitess nf health that acenm»

pallietl him all his days. He himself
said that his energy was sn depleted
that he cntild iint lilitlx’t‘ iise nf all the
time at his dispnsal fnr the preparm
tinn nf his lessnns.

lle did iint say that

Page Three.

WHITE"

with them nu their return frnin the
Chinstnias hnlidays. 'l‘hese came in the
hunt nf an authentic repnrt that 'l‘nm
"liny
Seniit"
\thlSll.
captain
nf
.\ssumptinn lligh‘s gt'id team in '23.
wniild nnt return tn his studies at the
terminatinn nf the vacatinii.
'l‘his startling news came as a surprise tn "Seniit‘s" many friends at
.\ssiiinptinn. ,\ high Schnnl letter man
fnr the past twn years. and assured nf
haiing it repeated again h_\ his stellar
wnrk as tackle and captain nf this
_\‘eIii".s eleven. ’l‘nm \\'alsli is uiidnulv
tedly nne nf the hest linemen ever tn
perfnrm fnr .\ssumptinn lligli.
It is
alsn safe tn say that a mnre pnpitlar
fellnw than the huslty Ynuugstnwn lad
has never heeii l{tli)\\’tl tn any .\ssiimp
tinn lligh St‘linnl stitdent hndy.
\Ve are snrry that ynu have tn leave
us. 'l‘nm. and extend hest wishes fnr
hnuntiful success in all ynur future nn(l(‘l'llll\'lll§[$.
*(l

his sage adyice and rarely were they

uiiahle tn lind a snnthing halm fnr their
ills.
l‘llltllr“ ed with gifts far heynnd the
nrdinary he never fnr a innmeiit failed
in realize that they were hnrrnwed
gnnds fnr which he wniild ha\e tn reu‘

der a severe accniint.

t‘nnseiluently

there was nn manifestatinn nf pride nf
intellect. llis was a real humility.
’l‘here is nn nppnrtunity in this hrief
slv'eteli nf discussing fiilly the many
1't'111:tt‘l(.’tl)lt‘ and lnvahle traits nf nur
([unndam superinr.
Suffice it tn say
that the nld grad. nn hearing nf de—
mise. will devnte snnie time tn the
cnnsideratinn nf the life and character
nf nne wlinui he lnved tn kunw and
wlinm tn ltnnw he lnvetl. 'l‘here will
always cnine tn the mind nf each the
nld saying sn familiar tn us all in the
days gone hy. viz. he was just, His
friends. and they were leginn. knnw
they have lnst a friend and a treasure.
llis acquaintances will cniifess that

Yes. the wnrld must have its news
and sn must .\ssumptinn. lf ynu happen tn he lined up with the sceptics
whn may pnssihly entertain the tliniiglit
that there is iin news at .\ssumptinn.
_iiist grah the current issue nf the
"l‘iirple and \Vhite" and read tn ynur
heart's cniiteiit.
Ynu'll lind ntir vinletstinted sheet
just teeming with news: news nf
.\ssiimptinn. nf the hnys w lin are malts
ing her histnry tnday and nf thnse whn
sn indelihly inscrihed in her archives
jnttings that tell nf a glnrinus past.
.\nd iinw as the New Year is still in
its infancy. .\ssiimptinn's amhitinus
scrihes. with zeal unahated and hopes
high. emharlx' again upnn the jnurnalis—
tic sea. cnnlideiit that a well‘hnding
wind always will keep unfurled their
purple-lined hanner, nu which is im—
printed the slngan:
More news and a better paper in 1929.

AN ALUMNUS REPLIES
l,awtnn. (ll(l2l..
llec. 31. l‘th'
lx’ev. and llear liather:
Ynur card nf greeting fi'nm dear nld
,\ssiimptinn received tnday. l am li\>
ing with my nldest daughter at Laws
tnn. tlltlahnma. 5W» _\rlingtnn .\ve.. sn
hereafter please send all cnnimunica—
tinns tn this address, I wish ynu. all
the faculty and hnys at .\ssumptinn
t‘nllege a hright. happy and prnspernus
new year.
I wniild he glad tn hear
frnni any nld friends whn might he
there nnw' and were there in my time
.\'n\.lt\‘7(ltn.\ug.1.1870.

lfaithfiilly ynurs.
l’». l". Sliumard. '70.
,
t, f...
Watch for announcements concerning the alumni basketball game.
2
.i.

IF IT‘S MUSICAL
WE HAVE IT

they had knnwii him hetter. and the
wnrld at large will hear that it has
lnst nne nf its hi'illiant men.
\'. l. l)ere. "l3.
Requiescat in pace.
.7”.
_Inhu .\lurray and (lenrge (l'l.eary.
hntli memhers nf the 1927 graduating
class. fnnthall letter men and fnriner
.\ssuinptinn cnurt stars. visited their
.\lma .\later during the vacatinu.

l

"The Musical Centre of the
Border Cities"
Pianos - Players
Duo-Art Reproducing Pianos

Orthophonic Victrolas
Radios

{nth

are attending the L’nivei'sity nf ’l‘nrnntn
and are perfnrming with the \'arsity
h:tsl<etliall team. slinwing 'l‘ni'nntn
cnurt fans the hraud nf hall dished up
at .\ssumptinn.
the ()ld
l)ue tn. a su .l“ilus nf material
.
, .
t
.
l’invs l)iary will iint he tnund in this is-

siie. 'l‘he interesting narrative will ap~
pear in the fnllnwiug uumher.

A complete stock of “Everything
Musical" at

Ilanins.
Sheet

I’Ituleli-s. lianjn—l'ltes. \‘inlins.
.\lanilnlins. eti.\liisie. lieeni'vls. l'l:l)it' ltnlls

01132119118105.
Steinway Pianos

126 Ouellette Avenue
Phones:

Sen. 877—878

Windsor

gem..-”— 1 i

it prevented his line intellect frniii
\\iit‘l\'ltlj\" nr assimilating the suhject nf
his studies. and 1 am under the impress
sinu that in his case the necessity nf
putting aside his hnnlts even fnr a slinrt
perind was heneticial tn himself and
fruitful fnr nthers.
\Vithntit the hlare nf trumpet l“atliei'
(‘iishing played a \ery iiiipnrtaiit part
in the affairs nf men. 'l‘here is a wnrld
that functinns in secret and it was in
this husy mart that he tnnlt a leading
part. I refer tn his pnsitinn as direcv
tnr nf sntils. lfnr years he has heeii
the cnunsellnr nf the dnuhtfiil. the cniii—
fni‘ter nf the spirittiallv afflicted and
with an expert and gentle tnucli rev
lined the hurden nf the snuls' unrest.
'l‘hniigh nn the verge nf physical exv
liaustinn he was ever ready tn hearl<en
tn the cry nf distress. .\leii and wniiieii nf all ages and cnnditiniis snught
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ll;\'l‘ is it you need to buy? \\’hat

ulated Considerable wealth. he is
looked upon as successful. In a Inca—
sure. the accumulation of w *alth does
indicate success. but it is a mistake to
think that all men who have a coni—
fortable fortune at their command are
successful and that all men who die
poor are unsuccessful.
Some of the world's successful men
have passed away with little or no
wealth. Some of the wealthiest m'cn
of the nation. when the real test of suc—
cess confronts them. show themselves

must you have repaired? .'\re you
contemplating buying some new fur—
nishings? Are you thinking about in—

to be unmistakable failures.

\\7ealth

Reporter Staff:
t‘. Morneau
.l. Hanrahan
H, Brown
R. (‘ollins
T. O‘Connell
R. Buckel
‘
.l. Erskine
“US$611.”

but successful men. One of the greatest assets in a man’s life is character

fully. the world would know nothing

and this is the ﬁrst great requirement
for success. obtained by clean living

NCIC more we have entered a new
year. Ahead of us are 365 days in
which to make the world a better place
to live in because of our being here.
\Ye all have friends who have showered
us with their best wishes in this new
year that is at hand. and we are promp‘ ted to look deep into the meaning of

only as the butt of a passing joke. This

“'cbstcr declares that it is the “suc—
cessful or prosperous ending of any-

and sincerely kept. will serve as so

()f just what does success consist?

But a suc-

many stepping stones toward the, goal

cessful man, in the modern understand-

for which all men strive. but which few
men attain.—the goal of success.
0

thing attempted.” So it is.

ing of the word, is not one who has
brought something to a happy close.

v a‘;

and high thinking.
The New Year’s resolutions of ages
past have assumed a_national charac—
ter by their connection with religious
ritcs. \\'ith the passing of time. how—
ever. this custom has gradually lost
much of its force until in our day the
term “New Year's Resolutions" serves
is unfortunate. for man's attempt to
rise after a fall is one of the most val—
uable assets of character. New resolu—
tions with the new year. sincerely made

this success which they wish us.

He is one who has secured wealth or
position in life. But what vitally concerns us is of what the standard of sucicess should consist for a school. A
.:-‘.school to be successful during the year
of the physical.

A

But happiness is more lhan fume:
The eyes of God sec ncar (ind far;
He looks no! for a glorious numc.
Nor what we seem, nor what we
claim, \
Bill places all on “'HAT we ARE.

With a backward glance at the many

by

nd happy years which have endeared
‘fAssumption to the hearts of the Old
Boys and another look at the students
and teachers of today. we join with
hose who predict for our college ‘a
,appy and successful new year.

The bakcr.thc

ready to give you their best "service
when you call them.
,.
It is our urgent request that you pat~
ronize. when possible, those who.so

kindly use the- pages of our paper for
advertising purposes. and when purchasing just mention the fact that you

saw their ad in the Purple and White.
This will help us both and at the same
time strengthen the bond of friendship
between the Purple and “bite. its ad—
vertisers. and its friends who purchase
from them.
0

Records

Broken

LL previous records for sustained
flight have been broken by the

“Question Mark" plane operated by
.\1nerican army men at Los- .r\ngles,
lior 150 hours. 40 minutes and l() sccv
onds. this machine kept afloat. ﬁnally
coming down when serious engine

trouble developed. The Question Mark
stayed aloft longer than any ship has: ever done before heavier than air or

lighter than air. This achievement was
made possible. of courSe. through re—

fueling in the air from anotherplane. in

three of them. gave out.

5]

t.

its interesting pages.

butcher. the grocer. the dairyman. with
their telephone numbers in bold type.
await your call. while the clothier. the
batter and numerous others are all

determined to stay up until the motors.

: ‘. g,_w0uld indicate success.
' a?

to the corner grocer. All friends of the
Purple and \Vhite speak to you through

There are some men whom we call

As to the ﬁrst. weﬁnd it consisting
j mainly in the improving of the school
'b: spirit. the raising of scholastic stand.7 ings arid the collective love for culture - We hold their heights in great
rcpulc.
' and refinement being increased.
And
sigh, and wish for likc succcss,
In
the case of the physical, an iniT.
‘ i-"provement in the general health of fac- And place their joy above (Iispnle.
‘uff‘ulty and students. increase in the vic- Their worth and praise wc c’cr
salute,
‘
ltories of its competitive teams and a
I" ii‘certain amount of material progress And think this only happiness.
' 3 1.2- 2

in you will ﬁnd a varied class of selections from the large departmental store

TRUE GREATNE‘ss
great.

the realm of mental activity and in that

vesting your time so that it may bring
you safe returns? If so. glance over
the ads in the Purple and \\'hitc. Here-

itself a dangerous and difficult feat.
\\'hen the five men went up they were

Masters in lhoughl, or word, or
deed.
Who are the [unoriles of fulc .
W’c envy [hem lhcir (Inc cslalc,
And scrape and bow with [awning
creed.

v must take strides in two directions. in

R

SL'.-\l.l.\' when a man has accum»

does not necessarily mean success. nor
a lack of wealth failure. Success con—
sists in making a real and honest effort
to meet and solve life’s problems as
they confront us.
if all men would prepare themselves
for some state in life and pledge them—
selves to discharge their duties faith-

1929

Attention All!

Success and Its Secret

——The Gothic.

And this is

exactly what they did.
The chief value of the test is to de—
termine mechanical weaknesses. in the

niotors. The. latter. after their tremendous grind. will now be given official
block tests and thoroughly examined
to see what. in the long run. caused
them to weaken.

_

,

o
.3 .
OPPORTUNITY
PI’( )R’I‘UNITY is the advanta-'
geous time for the accomplislnnent
of something. it is. for many people.
the object of much search and little

r ’alization. The r *ason for this lies in
the fact that the majority-of people do
not recognize opportunity when it pre-'
itself. 'liveryonc rubs elbows

sents

with

opportnuity

countless

t 1 m e s

in the. course of one day. Some seize ~
upon it: others pass by unheeding.
blind to the vistas that could so easily I

open wide for them.
i

lauuary 15th. 102‘)
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.WITH THE ELASSES
SENIOR SLANTS
James

.\loysius

l)onlon.

cigarette ashes and dipping his pen in
t'ie ash tray.
dehonair

and prominent citizen of the

liordei‘

Cities. is reported as saying that the
Seniors are going to make themselves
known one of these days and pull a

surprise. So watch the papers. l’er~
haps it will he a raffle. a dance or. who
knows. mayhe a hold-up. Charlie .\rne
strong says the surprise will he in the
Seniors
getting
their
sheepskins.
“Mucky” llarris says the surprise is
more apt to he the other way. llo\\>
ever. _]ake has something up his sleeve
so just keep watching the papers.
Charlie .\rmstrong. the social lion
of the Seniors, spent a husy yule—tide
attending many festivities. Charlie
even appeared at l’uce, llelle lx’iver.
.\mhersthurg. liord. 'l‘ecumseh. \\'ind~
sorcmwell anyway he was all over the
liorder Cities and surrounding acres
all in one evening.
l‘erhaps it was
New Year's eve.
.\mong the Christmas greeting cards
that lirauk \\'alsh received was one

from .\ugusta. (leorgia, from 'l‘yrus
lx'aymond Cohh.
lirank has the card
on display in his room.
__k( Ff-..“

JUNIOR JIBS
\\ith the mid‘year exams now \vell
under way. no alarming effects have
heen noted as yet in lll .\rts. However, the untold sufferings of the past
two weeks of study have left their
tellstale marks in slender waist lines.
red eyes and a tremendous light hill.
To date no one has heen discovered
writing poetry. wearing a straw hat or
expecting stars in everythingwall sure
signs of the t)\'(‘l.*Cl‘llllllllC(l student.
The most serious

case

reported is

that of a student hlhng his mkwell with
_t-——.£'.

The Best Gift of All—

Ballantyne’s Milk

\\'e note with pleasure that one of
our esteemed memhers. .\lr. lnwood. is
making a u'ame for himself in junior
().ll..\. hockey. He is the star center
of the .\mhersthurg Cluh. Keep it up.
ilack.
.\lchrlane's convictions ahout Santa
Claus were shattered on Christmas eve.
.\lac informed us on his return that his
early order for an electric train had
hrought no results.
i,7[,tn__
FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI

III B.
In Latin class the only meaning that
\loe lilood can lind for “hie” is “farr
mer.” .\nd _loe's translations are the
herries, too.
It is said of Sam Nicholas that every
evening he ﬂoods the rink he leaves his
nose run so that it won't freeze.
\\'heu liather l)ore told Costigan on
lanuary -lth that he hadn't had a proof
right all year. the latter took much con—
solation from the fact that it was only
the second class.
77(,___
EIGHTH GRADE PRATTLINGS
The latest from the lCighth (lrade has
it that there is a noticeahle lack of cake—
eaters in the class. hut that the tune—
ful notes emitted hy l)eslippe and
<)'Shea as they munch their daily
apples help keep the rest of the class
in a musical mood.

\in Dark almost got in a light the
other day when he advised .\lart l)aly
not to think himself a hargaiu just hes
cause he was half off.

llig lien l)olan cheers up his friend.
little Leo .\lareutette. hy telling him
that hy heiug hrave he will grow up
to he a higger man. l.eo claims that
lien is right. since he already has no—
ticed an increase in his sighs.

l‘iather llurke (repoving Rogan)i
“\\'hy even a wild animal could answer
that if he had paid attention. It doesn't

liamous sayings hy famous men:
(Sam l)ivito during the holidays)
“l)ear Sally. oi all the girls I've asked

even take hrains.

.\uswer the ques—

tron, L areyt’
up

to come to this dance. I most hope you

can come.’
.0.

.E.
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"l)oc" Sheridan avers that the reason all Scotchmen are so humorous is
that it is a gift.

If Clothes Could Talk They
Would Call

TRY IT TODAY!

Sen. 2318

()ne of our .\l. .\. students remarked
the other day that he was studying
'l‘heodicy. Collins promptly informed
the hystanders that he had studied the
tldyssey in l‘iirst Year High.

()LKS care about the luau who
cares ahout his clothes.
'l‘here's
vim and viger in the proper grooming.
Cleaning and pressing is half the
clothes hattle~~l)ainty l)orothy.

Assure it for yourself
by drinking plenty of

Sloan relates a tale concerning a
molecule which said: ‘ lip and atom."

._.,7__.7()V_ﬁ_

()ur idea of the meanest man in a
college is a registrar who smiles hefore
an exam and sings: ".\fter your laugh—
ter come tears."
_ﬁ(,_Ik
RHETORICAL RUMOURS

ADVICE‘ TO MEN
WHO CARE

HEALTH

IT’S CREAMY

It remained for l’oke to furnish the
feature of this issue.
He was over—
heard saying that if everyone. like him—
self. had studied conscientiously duir
ing the past term. there would he no
occasion for all this confusion on the
eve of an exam.

“Lot's wife has nothing on me,"
moralized ()eorge (iroome as he turned
to a pile of stone.
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‘1“

United Typewriter Co.
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58 West Pitt Street, Windsor
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{ ‘Varsity .Cagers Whip
port Huron. 29—10

' Tai Kun Cagers. 13-7

Champs Stopped After 47 Wins; Preps
Humble Sandwich to Lead League.

Assumption Cops Pre-Vatation Tilts

Purpleites Lead Intermediate Group;

from Western U and Cleary.

N what proved to be one pf the ﬂash—
iest exhibitions of basketball seen
on the College court in many a day.
_' the Assumption High team trounced
the fast—stepping \Valkerville quintet to

ASSL‘Mlyl‘lON’S Varsity cage r s

John Daly Stars.
STARTING their season with the

the tune of 21 to 10. The Vt'alkerville

secutive victories—an enviable record
of which they can be proud.

victory extended .'~\ssumption’s season
record to three wins
and no defeats. \‘Vestern
University
of
London and Cleary

Menard started the ﬁre works after a

College of Ypsilanti

swung into action last Friday even—
ing when they met and decisively defeated the Port Huron junior College

ﬁve on the home court. 29 to 10.

Champs. had run up a string of 47 con-

i

few minutes of play. when he slipped
by the defense and sank a pretty “dog.”
Dickeson followed suit with a basket
and then added two more tallies from

‘ ’4

the penalty strip.
, To end the ﬁrst quarter “Dixie”
O’Brien took a pass from Dickeson and

h

dropped the leather through the hoop

,‘n .d.

‘

on a

pretty back~hand

shot.

Purplemen before the
. holidays by respective

‘ counts of 30 to 23 and
24 to 14.
'
Last Friday’s fracas
was Port H\uron’s ﬁrst
encounter with
Assun‘iption and little

The

\Nalkerville boys could not solve the

was known of the opponent’s strength. Before the game had pro—

Purple defense and the ﬁrst quarter

gressed far. however.

it became quite evi-

fer with a ﬁeld goal and later Lewis.
' who

relieved

Venning

at

dent that Coach Father
McGee’s boys were
taking no chances on
“dark
horses”
and
were well prepared to
meet any brand of op—
position.

forward,

tossed a foul for W'alkerville’s ﬁrst
score.

liach team added three more.

points to their total. and the half ended
with the score 13 t0 4 for Assumption.

The second half was much a repeti-,
tion of the ﬁrst. The W'alkerville crewi
never threatened although they never V
slackened their pacesor gave up hope.
2 However the Purple boys refused to re-

‘linquish their comfortable lead and the
game ended with Assumption victor—

, ions by a 21 to 10 count.

SANDWICH BOWS
.Nrssumption’s

ambitious

"
Highmen

took another step forward last Friday
evening when they copped their third

‘,
i

league tilt from Sandwich CS, 27 to 8.

This

having bowed to the

ended with the- visitors trailing by an
' 8—0 score.
Stan Long started the second quar—

J

Walkerville Bows to

By High Quint. 21-10

cagers. who were last year’s Dominion

.

I

Capt. Armstrong C

Although the junior
ollege lads were a

much heavier team they

~with Assumption. dropped a

tilt

to

Walkerville on the same night. By vir—
tue of this result the Purple cagemen
ahead the league alone, the only unde-

Ied 'W'.(.).S.S.A. entry in this..sec'tor.

lighter Assumption quintet. and as a
result went home sadder and wiser af—

ter a 29 to 10 drubbing. Two ﬁeld
goals and four foul shots made up the
sum total of the Port Huron scoring.
The ﬁrst half was all Assumption’s

and ended with the Varsity crew miles
in front. l6 to 2. Captain Armstrong

ing combination. I Daly and Bondy
turned in stellar performances at the
guard positions and broke up the Port

Huron offense with little effort.
An entirely. new outﬁt started tl‘l'e.

second half for Assumption. Dark was
stationed at the pivot post and was

ﬂanked by Howell and Donlon. Lewis
..

bang. Coach

l liggins'

Intermediate

\VUSSA

League

last

Tuesday evening. when they downed
the \Valkerville quintet by a 13 to 7
score. Close guarding coupled with
early season form in shooting kept both
scores low although the l’urpleites
were always far enough in the lead
that they did not have to worry about
a large score.

john Daly was undoubtedly the best
player on the ﬂoor. llis three baskets
and one foul equalled the \Valkerville
team’s tOtal points. just as in football.
Daly was everywhere at once. a real
ball-hawk who promises to be even
better as the season goes on‘.
In the Assumption attack the pass—
ing was much more outstanding than
the shooting.
Chauvin. at center.
worked well with Daly and liyrne and .
the several forwards who saw service.
livery player was given a CHANCE/Ill
this tilt. Cavanaugh. McLeod. R‘ev—
new. Moran, Hauman and Flood were
used on the forward line while \Naddell
and Allor substituted at guard. (iillis- ,l
relieved Chauvin at center and played/
well in the pivot position.
'

lacked the

team—play. punch and speed of the

' The neighboring basketeers were never at centre and Higgi
ns and Allison at
’ in the hunt. the half time interval ﬁnd- 7, the forward posts
formed a nice pass-

ing them trailing by a 14 t0 4 count.
' Windsor C.I.. which was sharing the
. "top position in the league standings

proverbial

Tai Kuns won their ﬁrst game in the

and Melirlane presented a formidable
barrier at guard and their work on the

defense stamps them seasoned courtmen. Brown appeared in a relief role
and proved every bit worthy of the
ovation that marked his appearance.

' WESTERN LOSES

:’\ssumption’s ﬁrst opponent of the
season was University of Western
Ontario and the Forest City lads bowed,

to their purple-clad hosts, 30. to 23. At
half-time the teams were deadlocked.
11-1]. but Assumption gradually pulled, _
away after the intermission.
‘
Cleary College bowed to a crippled
Varsity team in mid-December 0n the

home ﬂoor, 24—14. Captain Armstréng
was :high scorerw'th 13 markers“ 7 “
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School Cagemen Enjoy

l’age Seven

Warrior Squad Dividedﬂ
Into League Teams

Successful Vacation Tour
purple Quint Trounces St. John‘s in Toledo, 37-25; St. Vincent’s and St.
Mary’s of Akron Nose Out Highmen. 22-21 and 25-18.
the histnry nf .\ssuniptinn High
Schnnl haslcethall this year when Urieh Higgins and his ynuthful hand «If
enurt artists set nut nn a playing tnu' thrnugh nnrtheru “him during the
Christmas vacatinn. St. ~lnlm‘s High nf 'l‘nledn. traditinnal ri\al. was the lirst
nppnllt‘llt nn the schedule and the Saints hnwed tn the superinr teamwnrk
nf the l’ttrpletnelt. 37 tn 25, St. \inceits and St. .\lary's nf .\lx'rnu gained
().\H7,'11Hl.\'(i nnvel was intrnduced imn

(pm- eei-dicts nver the
verdict. 22 tn 21.

High hrigade. the fnrmer harely gaining a nnwpniut

’l‘he rangy St. .\lary"s cagers triumphed. 25

18.

ST. JOHN’S OUTCLASSED

'l‘he .\sstunptinu team shnwed its
hest fnrm tn date in gaining a decisive
verdict nver the St. ~Inhn live. 'l‘he lllue
and (lultl hnnpsters were undefeated
previnus tn their clash with .\ssunip—
tinn and the fact that their last year
regulars were all availahle fnr this sea-snn's clash made the victnry the mnre
impressive.
It was superior teamwnrk and a gnnd
Cnnsistent passing attaclt‘ that hrnught
.\ssumptinn nut ahead in its grapple
with the 'l‘nlednans. The l’urple crew
tnnk the lead in the lirst minute nf
play and was never headed. enjnyiug
a 17—11 margin at the half and inert-ass
ing it to 30—13 at the fnurth quarter.
The Saints rallied in the clnsing min—
utes hut tn little advantage and the
linal gnng fnund .\ssumptinn nut in
frnnt. 37 tn 25.

|)ic1\'esnn. the His speedy left fnr—
ward. captured the senriug hnunrs nf
the evening with an 18 pnint share in
his squad's shnwing.
.\lenard was
ruunersup. hnnping live and tnssing a
pair nf free thrnws tn equal 12 pnints.
ST. VINCENT’S FORTUNATE

.\fter vi: iting a day in Ynungstnwn.
the .\ssumptinn Hi ramhlers mnved nu
tn .\krnn where they hnwed tn the
lireeu and \\'hite hasketeers nf St.
Vincent's in a nip-andrtuck struggle.
22 tn 21. 'l‘he lncal press nn the fnllnwv
ing day admitted that the Saints were
fnrttmate in nnsing nut a nue—pnint view
tnry. 'l‘he .\ssumptinu fnrwards seemed
handicapped hy the glass hackhnards
and time after time missed easy shnts
that wnuld have mnunted their scnre.
liifteen free throws nut nf twenty at—
tempts were missed hy the l’urpleites.
while the Saints enunted eight times
in nine attempts frniu the fnul line.
1t was Stan Long, High Selinnl grid—
irnn ace. whn tnnk the scnriug hnunrs
in this tilt. with twn lield gnals and
three markers from the futtl strip fnr
a tntal nf seven. .\lenard was clnse her
hind with six. while the guarding nf
l’tak and lly'rne was nutstanding.
(Continued nn l’age 8. Col. .1)

Most Promising Performers to Meet
Outside Opposition.
()\\' that the effects ml the Christ—
mas and New Year dinners have
wnrn till. the \Varrinrs are gradually
rntinding iutn shape. l’ather l)1ll‘t‘_\\'llll
is nnted fnr keeping his team husy all
the time. is the \Varrinr cnach. He has
nrganiu'd a hnuse league made 11p nf
fntir nr live teams. Hnwever. games
will he played with nutsiders and the
hest live players in the league will reps
resent the \\~arrinrs. 'l‘n date nn games
ha\e heeu played hut many have 1'i-en
l)l)l)l\'(‘(l l‘nr the near future.
.\mnng thnse seen at the inaugural

Minims Trounce Moy
Ave. Giants. 30-14

practice were: >1. lilnnd. ‘1, |)evaney. (1.

Coe and Vahey Look Good in

man. (1. Hermann. _1, Hull-y. lid. Keer
gan. l“. Ustrnwslti and C. ()strnwslti.
.\lany nther candidates. whn were tardy
in repnrting fnr practice. have linally
put in their appearance and we will
hear mnre ahnut them in future issues.

llutler. ’1‘. l’rnknpp. Ll. \\'all\'er. S, Nit;
hnlas. 1.. Miller. “lieuny” l\'uul\'le. H,
litlt‘1{t‘l._l. l,nng. ll. Culliuaue. ll. Sea—

Opening Tussle
.\'l‘Hl’.l\’ lithkX'S .\llllllllS wnn
their npening game against the
.\ln_v \ve. (liants. \\'ithnut the ser—
vices nf se\eral regular players the
team played in mid-seasnn fnriu. gars
nering 3t) pnints and at the salue time
hnlding their nppnuents tn 1-1 markers.
()n nl‘fenee the nutstauding star was
“l’rnf” L‘ne. the .\linim‘s hespectacled
star. He was closely fnllnwed fnr scnrw
ing hnunrs hy Lel’age and Marshall.
lv’nhinet and Valley played stellar defensive games and incessantly hurried
the shnts nf the enemy fnrwards, 'l‘hey
alsn tnnl< the hall nl‘f the hackhnard like
veterans. \'ahey. as well as starring
nn defense. helped himself tn three
lield gnals. Hess. lintttt’ltt' and .\Iau—
tais appeared in relief rnles and made
gnnd shnwings.
In recent practices the wnrk nf \\'.
linley. .\she. .\lichaels and Fraser has
heeu outstanding and they are giving
the regulars a merry hattle for their
pnsitinns.

'l‘he line—upmlx‘.1:.. Cne: 1,.1“.. .\lar—
shall : C. l.el’age: Rt... Rnhinel: l..(‘._.
Valley: Suhs, Hess. linutette. Xantais.

Harry Dickeson Chosen
To Captain Hi Quintet
Veteran Forward Leads Preps
Through Strenuous Grind.
fnrwal‘d
HWRRY I)1L‘l\'1CS(1N. stellar
nu last year's High Schnnl cage
squad and nne nf the main cngs in the
team's pnwerfttl nll'ensive this seasnn.
was elected tn the captaincy nf the
team just hefnre the Sandwich game
last liriday evening.

iﬁuw

.

Carthaginians Lead In

Sui) Minim League
Ray MacCormick Tosses Ball for
Opening Tip—Off.
llli.\' lx’ay .\lachrnliclx'. of .\hen
deen l'niversity fame. tnssed the
hall up hetween the nppnsing centers
nu the L‘arthaginiaus and 'l‘hehans. the
lid nf the _Iuninr Suh .\linim League
was nlliieially pried nll'.
'l‘he (‘arthaginians whn are cnaehed
hy .\lr. .\lct‘ann. vanquished
.\lr.
l’rince's 'l‘hehans. 7 tn 4. and are nnw
leading the league.
"Cap." llrannnu
was the nutstandiug player fnr the win—
ners while llnnner's wnrk alsn 1nnked
gnnd. 'l‘he guarding nf Levasseur and
l\'ehne was nf excellent calihre, 1'1nr
the lnsers l)unlay. Vale and Kehne
shnw ed gnnd fnrnl.
'l‘he l.ine»ups: Carthagiuiansr» illnn—
ner. .\. .\litehell. llnwney. 1.evasseur.
leading the

league.

“Cap”

lli‘aiiiinn

llrannnu (Capt). 'l‘hehans ~\'ale. 1’»,
Mitchell. l>unlay (t‘apt. ). .\lalntte.
Higgins. .\lnrnean.
mg- g”. . ._a*

Kn dnnht ynu have nflen wnndered
why nur \‘arsity manager. 19,, 1,.
“l‘nke” l’nkriefka. always wears high
shnes. \\'ell you see he's a Camhridge
man and wnnt wear ()xfnrds.

with a certain deliherateness and calm—

l)icl\'esnn's excellent lighting quali—
ties. as prnminent nu the cnurt as they

ness nf judgment in the mnst trying
mnments nf play. stamp him as wnrthy

were nu the gridirnn last fall. cnmhined

clinice fnr leader.
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HIGH SCHOOL CAGEMEN HAVE
SUCCESSFUL TOUR
it‘ontiiuitvl tion; l’aue 7. Col. li

.

ST. MARY'S COME FROM
BEHIND

!

'l‘he \ssuniption Contingent remained
'l' was a jolly little hand of .\ssunip—
tion llig‘h liasketeers that left \lnia

.\later on the afternoon of |)eceinl,~er
.)./—tll for an .‘ililit'e\iate<l tour oi Iiot‘tltr
ern Hhio.

'l‘he party travelled in two sections.
Stan Long's new l’ord. with Stan at
the helm. usually led the way while
the Coach and his Chrysler lirought up
the rear at more or less \‘arying dis
tanees.

nature of which cannot he put down
here.
'l‘hc squad t'ecei\ ed an excellent din»
ner at the \'ahey residence that men
ing' and is gt'alt'lttl to l"ather \aliey tor
the hospitalile treatment l'(‘t'('l\t'(l at
his hands.
|)ue respects were paid to the Hoods
and _|oe took great delight in tlashing
forth the assortment that the whiter
haired old gent had lelt a few e\ening's
l)('ft)t‘t’.

The lli hoys passed their way
the lead right from the start and
tinued to toss the pellet around
such consistency that the lllue
(inltl was never in the hunt.
llarry

l)iekeson. the

forward. must haye heen

into
conwith
and

lli's \'t‘lt't‘.’tn

.\kron was the next stop and St.
\ incent's managed to gain a one-point
tleeision oyer the l'urple eag‘ers lit-fore
a record crowd.
.\ssuinption enjoyed the worst kind
of luck in this tussle and our forwards
experienced niueh (liti'ieulty with the
glass liackhoards.
Countless easy
shots were missed and the team's in
aliility to count from the foul line practically lost the game.

celehrating

the local press. 'l‘he following ext‘erpts

litiilllS.

from

(‘aptain l’tak and liill liyrne played
the lilue and (iold forwards managed
to score just

one

lield goal

l)(‘l\\(‘('l]

them all evening.
'l‘he l’urple \‘ictory o\‘er the 'l'oledoans aITorded the lliglnnen a certain
amount of revenge for the trimming
receiyed at the hands of the Saints on
the gridiron last fall.
'l‘he long jaunt to Youngstown was

made on the following day. The hoys
had heard so much about ()hio‘s steel
eenter that they were awaiting impa»
tiently sight of the smoke—belching
ehiinnies that would tell them Ytitlngsv
town was at hand.

St.

the city

rather dangerous and uncer-

tain lllll when the Iirst seven street
ears seen were of varied proportions
and lines the .\s.suniption jaunters
knew
that
their destination
was
reached.
l’.oii .\lc.\'ieholas' almde on Fleming
Street was gained, hut it took ahout

ten good years out of the life of the
Ford's springs to do the trick. lloh
proceeded to show the lioys the town.
The police station and the tire depart—
ment received the most comment. the

weekend

lligli

tie

neckvand-neck

and met

quintet

oi

tl'ai

\lter a liee-

struggle.

the

lilue

and t‘riinson hoopsters rolled up a
se\ en point lead in the last two Htltltttes
of play and captured the fracas. .35
it}

'l‘he l’urple cagcrs took the lead early
in the game and were out in iront. 5' to
5. as the tirst period ended.

The l\)ttl)s

her k‘ity qtiiiit guarded closely in the
following quarter and tied the count
at ll ll as the hall ended. l’lay was
close all during the rest of the tilt. lint
the Saints added three goals from the
tield in the last two minutes oi play
and cinclied the contest. .35 to 15'.
Stan Long was again the hest point
getter tor the purple elad eagers. seor
ing' the times from the Iield tor ltl o1.
hi.s team's l8 markers.
llis timely
sharp-shooting kept .\.s.s‘uniption in the
hunt throughout and his deicnsiuwork played a great part in keeping the
Saints' .s‘eore low. Consiiline. .\kron
eenter. was outstanding in his team's
\ictory.
TOUR A SUCCESS

winning was the Common opinion of
\kron dailies tell the story:

"(‘oaeh liddie \Ventz and his men
were fortunate in winning o\ei' the
.\ssuniption team Saturday night. as
many fans claim that the local team
won in points only. lloweyer. \\'entz
must ha\ e a pretty good Cllll) {or the
k‘aiiadians' record makes them appear
a hrst—rate ontht."
n'l‘he Saints were fortunate in nosing
out a one—point \‘ietory. .\lter trailing
throughout the game the Canadian lads
cut loose in the tinal period, sinking
hasket after hasket.
'l‘he Canadians
played a tine brand of hall hut seemed

unable to locate the hasket,

'l‘hey shot

in hard luck. .\lany times their shots
hit the rim of the liasket only to bonnettill."

I

Despite the iaet that the .\ssumption
llighnien sultered two rercrses during
the course of the \'.'tC(llll>It tour. the
games lost were lry sueh close margins
and the yietory o\'er St. _lohn's so inis

pressire that the trip can justly lM'
called a success. 'l‘he prep cagemen
are a much more iorniidaltle aggrega
tion than that which lmwed to High
land l’ark early in the season “ml their
\acation :icti\ ities in “hit: hate served
as excellent seasoning for the inipend»
ing' clashes with liorder ri\als for a

local and possilily a Dominion cham~
pionship.
Assumption—St. John Line-up
.\.s.stlmption
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l’og and smoke made the approach to

(H't'l' the

.\l§tl"\..\

'l‘hat St. \incent's were fortunate in

something on that evening. He went
on a scoring rampage. Counting nine
markers each half for a total of l8

liangrup games at the guard posts and

\kron

the

eity on New Year‘s l‘iy'e.

'l‘he tilt with St. .Iohn‘s was 'l‘oledo‘s

onl\ Court game of the week and the
gun was packed to capacity when the
opening whistle put the two old ri\als
in action.

in

V

.3

liather Settllen. pastor of St. \'in
cent's and an .\ss‘umption Old Hwy"
spared nothing to make the .\ssunip—
tion team's stay in .\kron enjoyable
and the players wish to extend to him.
through the l'urple and \Vhite. sineerc
thanks for the excellent treatment res
eeiyed at his hands.

'l‘tilnls

. . . . . . ll)

V; U H,“
lt gaye us great pleasure to see again

the smiling countenanee ot' ()ourley
llowell. ‘28. who dropped in to renew
. .-_friendships a short time ago. (lourley
The Assumption voyagers are also} is one of last year's haecalaureate g‘ras
indehted to .\lr. (ioodw in for a good old duates and at present is attending ()ss
chicken dinner. which he tendered the goode Hall in 'l‘oronto. His reputation
hoys at his home the night hefore the as a eourt artist seems to have followed
him to 'l‘oronto and we tind him play
St. Mary's game.
ing-(‘oach of ( )s‘onode's quintet.
(Continued on Next l’age. ('ol. 3)
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l
Ht-Htil llellnl llnw' are inn."
\ew Yearl
Well. its all n\er
hardest tnssle nf the

llapp_\'

«if

the

liattle

nnw. and the
_\'ear is faeing
with

nld

~lake

did

get

gning

t+

lilne e‘tgers seared three liaskets in the

in

last in r iniiititts nf pla_\' and thus in
erea ed their lead tn se\'en pnints.

this game.
He was i'nshed intn the
liattle in the «Ming mnmeiits and was

“5. .\s we gn tn press we are nn the
\erge

llvneier.

man

nnl_\' nn the tlnnr a quarter of a minute
when he sank nne tlirnngh the meshes.
lle alsn figured in a niee (lltllltlt‘ pla\’
nt the ennrt in the last seennd nf plain

leains‘. whn has nn t‘t's‘pet‘l fnr persnn.

pimp” it. llnwell ti. \iimn, nit latter

whether he llt‘ the greatest athlete nr
the dumbest nf the (lllllll).
||e treats
all the same.

tnssing in the lias‘ket in lightning fa

(tlmtll it. ’l‘hink nf all the gnan lllllt's‘
\‘nn had during the linlida_\'s and \‘Htl
will snnn smile.

mg \mas mnrn was his fnnt.

I

lnst take a lnnk at t‘nnne). He‘s all
deeked nnt. lnaded with gifts. lle lnnks
like a llritish lieneral nn parade da_\'
exhiliiting his deenratinns. l’at l.ewis
sa_\s he lunkﬁi inst
the family
K‘hris‘tmas tree walking arntind.
Stan l‘innrl} has the distinelinii nf
getting the first liasket nf the seamn fnr
the \arsit) in the npening game with
\\ estern ll. l>efnre the hnlidai's‘. jimmy
llnwell was seennd.
\t half time nf the \\'estern game a
fan was heard tn ask _Iakie l)nnlnn
when he was gning tn get gning. (lake
sat on the lueneh during the lirst halff.
‘lake replied tn the inquiring fan: "after
the game."

N was :t gnnd ehantl'enr lllll
Stan l.nnn
his [ll't\1li(‘(' was felt nn the entirt e\en
lllwl't' lilitll it w as at the wheel. lle was
high se :rer in lmth the St. \ineent and
the St. .\lar_\' games. In the fnrmer he
hnnped twn fi‘nm the field and ennnted
three times fruit! the fnttl line fur It tnlitl

,s'lliiitl.

(>nr friend. Kit} .\lae(‘nrmaek. who
Is thinking serinnsly nf talsing‘ np liav
ketliall. hates the tipping part nf the
game. l\‘a_\' sa} .s all he gnt in his stnele

\\'ell. there is nn use feeling glnnnrx

St. .‘.l.'t1"\"s‘nf \krnn managed tn take
llle l‘iii'ple linnpsters intn eamp nn
\ew \Veai's l‘i\.t,.25 tn liq. 'l‘his game
was in l't‘.’llll_\ inst as elnse as the tilt
\\l1lt St. \ ineent's. 'l‘he t‘rimsnn and

'l‘he Stili .\linims were afraid their
f r i e n d s". llill l“<»le_\'. Lynch and
llnsse_\'. w'hn li\'e away up Xni‘th.
lalthnngh hr their names nne wnnld
expeet them In enme direet frnm the
nld sndi w'nnld get snnw'ed in and
ne\er enme liaek' tn ei\ilizatinn,
llillspeaks up fur the ernwd and says the}
eame liaek tn shnw their gifts.
Some nf (-111‘ lteatisln'nmniels eanie
liaek frnm their raeatinn all deek'ed nnt

lnnking like the Christmas trees
saw a few‘ weeks agn.

we

nf seven pnints. while in the latter fra—
eas he >t‘tll't‘(l ii\e nf .\s'snmptinn‘s six
gnals fnr a tntal nf lll nf his team's l3
pnints.

_lnhiinie l‘irsk‘ine. nnr diminntin'
stnde fi‘nm 'l‘nledn, aeennipanied the
team fi‘nm his hnme tnwn eastward
and elaims he had a \ery prntitalwle
trip. ()n the 1‘('l‘dl‘ll jntirney a ez>llet=
tinn nf sttspieinttsly marked ltI\\ els. ete.
lvttlg'ed the sides nf his tra\elling liag.
"Snmenirs" was Vlnhn's answer in all
queries.
“’l‘he Sidewalks nf New \Wti‘lt" isn't
llarr} lllt‘lit'Sltllis faxnrite an} thl't‘.
'l‘he Sandwieh lad is enming nnt with a
new snng hit. all his nwn. entitled "The
l'a\'einents nf 'l‘nledn."
.\sk llarr}
alinttt it.

’l‘he .\sstimptiniiites set nttt fnr hnme
llnw‘e\er. _\‘nn ean't lilame the laws
fnr wanting tn .sltt)\\' what nld merr)
and eharitahle .\lr. S. (‘lans ga\e them

immediatel) after the St. .\lar-\'s game
and arri\ ed at their respeetwe destina
tinns (In .\'e\\ Year‘s lla_\' after a great

fni‘ Christmas.

ly enjni'ed trip,

.l.
'r
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Basket B5111 the King

Meet The Boys After The Game
and Dine at the

Of Indoor

131512151 Glade
l The Newest
' Basket Ball
Velvet Rubber Soles
Cannot Slip
Boot
Grip ﬂoor like Bull-dog’s teeth

The Most Delicious Foocls
Courteous Service
Reasonable prices

Good Music and Comfortable Place
7

Grey canvas upper specially treated to stand hard wear

Perfect ﬁtting all over
I
When properly ﬁtted and laced up, this makes an ideal
Basket Ball boot. Made specially for us to our order.

25 Pitt St. W., Next to Post Office
Seneca 4386—2638

GEO. H. WILKINSON
WINDSOR. ONTARIO
-ti- ‘.

WINDSOR
Greatest Retailer of Shoes in Ontario
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‘Ianuary

Sub Miiiim seniggs

DEATH TAKES FATHER
CUSHING

Have Stiff Schedule

(Continued from l’age 1)

Prepare for Schedule

15111. 102‘)

NI)ICI\’ the daily scrutiny of Coach
Father .\lacl)onald. the Ilelvedere
quintet is fast rounding into form.
.\t the start of the season Father
.\lacl)onald had in the neighborhood
’of four dozen candidates In the near
future he will select his sqtiad but will
not cut the remaining players. ’I‘hey
will be carried all year and the exercise
derived from their activities will serve
as physical training. which is required
in the college course.
'
. .

College. Toronto. Ill—health. however.
forced him to resign from this position
some time later.
Father Cushing was born in Fergus.
(Int. He received his classical training
in .\nnonay. France and his theological
education here at .\ssumption.
The
eleven years, during which he guided
the destiny of the college and its stu—
dents from the superior's office. all
combine to form one glorious record
of courageous sacrifice and duty~bottnd
toil in the interests of .\ssumption College.
'
lClsewhere in this edition our readers
mil." RICH” Imm the 1’91“ "f the 01d

is made up of McCarthy. .\lurney and
'I‘rottier. centers; Ieanette. 1). Des—

.\mong the most promising net— denters are Ilartill.l‘urman. .\lacl’herson

lloys themselves something of the true
“writs, priestly character and intellec-

jm-lais. vqncny‘ \’\‘. I)Qsi:ll‘lzli5 and
Cm-QV‘ fol.;\.m.(1;: HUSSCY. n'pntn pm“.

and I .\Iag‘ee.
L
‘

tual genius of this great .\ssumption
pioneer. .\ close association and most
intimate acquaintance afford them an
excellent opportunity of representing

Armin and Hal-til]. (Jug-(13.
L
'
i
‘

Fr. MacDonald Drills College
Basketeers.

’
if
3
,

IXL‘F. the reopening of school. Father
(ininan has been putting his Sub
.\linim proteges through stiff practice
sessions preparatory to the opening
game of a very stiff schedule.
'l‘he
Subers are to resume hostilities with
their ancient rivals \Vindsor .\thletic
Club. at a very early date.
Nearly the entire football squad has
turned out for practice and many new

faces are seen besides. so a battle royal
is being waged for positions. The squad

To

U

them we reserve the taslc of completing
this final tribute.

E

\

r a
1

LIMITED
()ii'*

,

._ .

H .

'

H M

lxay \\ illiams.
.\Iilv'e
Ihompson.
lack \\‘allaee and Carl lirnst. .\ssump—
tion students of a few years ago. were
present at the St. Vincent game.

SAND AND GRAVEL,
'
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
——
Telephone Burnside 280

Tiff
Roger “Speed” l)es lx’osiers, a bac—
calgmreatt graduate of ’28. dropped in
on us a few days ago and reviewed old
times. ()ur friend: “Speed.” is attend—
ing ()sgoode Hall in 'l‘oronto and
brings us many interesting tales of life

FORDv ONT.it.

+

R

O
'

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE
‘
and
INSURANCE SERVICE
Burn- 400‘401

in a law school.

Ford, ont-

..
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Canadmn professwnal Hockey

i

E

League Games
.

(
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Tonight—Buffan at Windsor

.

It s Pure—That 5

i

ur
S

Mon., Jan. Zl—Kitchener at Windsor

“TNT”

Skating EveningsAlso
When
HockeyAfternoons.
Games Are Not Sc h e du l e d
Saturday

c

"’7

'
i
'
Fancy Specmls
Sllltable
for Every OCCESIOD

1

3

BORDER CITIES ARENA. LTD.

‘

WESGATE S Ice Cream Co.

Cor. Wyandotte and McDougall

Burn. 486

'l“

BORDER CITIES

Burn. 486

,i.

T

_

4.

WV—J

‘i‘

WINDSOR RECREATION BUILDING
93-45 Pitt St., Ea t

°

92”“ ' \

‘
Winds“,
Omar“)'

5

.i.

SERVICE

'
' '
The Barton-Netting
Co., leltecl

24 BOWLING ALLEYS

.

15 BILLIARD TABLES

.

Border Cltles.

t .

.

(“1d LUMKIIIMCS

‘

,

New Paramount Restaurant and White Cafeteria in

.

ltn‘eplace Furnishings

23 PITT ST- E.

Connection.
‘ K
o
,
\
The Most Popular Eating Place in the Border Cities.

'

..

‘

Lighting ltifture‘s. I‘,lCCll‘lC£ll

The Most Pat‘ronized Indoor Sport Rooms in the

4?

'

Limltcd

Road Building, Grading, sewers.
.
.
Excavatmg and Pavmg
Contractors.

.

"

to l’urple and \\'hite readers the real

“Father Cush" whom they know.

.

"

,
WINDSOR

PHONE SEN. 690
.
View 15. DICKESQN Manager

i
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Youthful Basketeers Show Much
Talent in Work-Outs

-
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THAT’S TOUGH
S we once more slump into 'the
humor editor’s chair to send off the
opening number of Campus Chirps af—
ter the long holidays. it behooves us in
our defense to tell our kind readers this
little tale that came to us one night at

“\Vell. you played a club instead of
a spade, didn’t you?”
TODAY’S DIPPY DEFINITION
Suspension Bridge \Vhen your op—
ponent takes fifteen minutes to arrange

his cards and ten for every play.

a newspaper meeting. It concerned the

editor of a humorous magazine who
had died. llis spirit regained con—

sciousness and found that it was resid-

HM) DOA/T ThINK
. _. .. arawvw,

ShL [HAITI

ing in Hades.
l'lrought before the job assigner in
that region he was asked what kind
of employment he was used too. He
was thence given the same kind of em—
ployment in his new abode.
He was told that he would not find
it bad there. one joke a day and then all
the rest of the time to himself.
“That’s easy.” said the humorous
writer. “l used to write a whole column
of them a day.”

“There is one rule that you must ob—
“You must not
serve.” said' Satan.
write jokes about .\l,other—in—law. Flap—
pers. Scotchmen. jews. lrishmen or
Automobiles.”
“\Vell.” groaned the editor. “this certainly is hell."

()LKS. meet jerry Dark. Here you
see Dark in what he calls his brigh—

ter side of life. Notice that quizzieal.
cinematic conception. .-\s you can see.
the boy is yet in his budding adoles—
cense and dressed up as his mother
would have him.
l’ossessed of that illusory charm and

coupe de grace. Vlerry always arrays
himself as above in his scalliwaggings
about the town. lt is an eye—dilating
eyent to see Dark strut about with that
elastic step.
jerry is dolorously pensive even
when he is most ensconced/in his

literature.

)fcl‘irlane put it the

other day. Dark often sits like an ice
bird. ensconced in the moon or what is
it. Nothing is swifter than thought
says jerry. He, has resorted to dreams

"'l‘ranslate ‘(juid..”
“\Vhat?”
~The Gothic

“Very gooth

N E A L’ S
GOOD WHITE
BREAD

PAGE MacCORMICK
:\ man playing golf for the ﬁrst time.
took a healthy swing and hit behind the
ball. tearing up a huge devot.
He remarked to his caddy: “\Vhat
was the matter with that shot ?”

The Bread That

Buil d s th e

Athlete

His caddie said. “You revoked."
“What do .you mean#revoke?
isn't a bridge game. its golf.”

This

Prince EclVOard
Hotel

fill

K
,-

.

."i"

gr)”:
»~.

s z, :2,
_E;in§

now.
Often when the quiet atmosphere of
the l’hilosophers’ li‘lat pervades. l)ark's
melliﬁuous voice can be heard chant—
,iug one of these popular ragtime hosan—
nas. His favorite song is “Yes. Sir.

She’s My llaby Now."

OVER THERE .
Somebody asked Mr. Frank Payne.
a few years ago one of our pedagogues
here. what he enjoyed most while in
France.
“I think it was the French pheasants
singing the Mayonnaise.” he replied.

'

jerry’ scampers once in a while. as
he puts it. lle went to a night club
one night and “boy.” he says. “that’s
where they put the din in dinners.”
More of ~ferry anon.

M. R. GILBERT,

VJ}
:

: :2}:

-: ; a a,

Manager

.11er 1..I.

COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

Windsor. Ont. ‘

»
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EVERYTHING THE ATHLETE
OR SPORTSMAN REQUIRES
WILL BE FOUND IN OUR
STOCK
[El

Quality and Service Built
Our Reputation

HARRSr—{EEEVEY
SPORTING - ATHLETIC GOODS

335 GRATIOT AVENUE
OPEN EVENINGS

Established Since 1910

Phone Randolph 5125
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Make this your liczulquzu‘tcrs for

SHIRTS, TIES,
UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS
HATS AND CAPS
Gloves and Socks
O‘Coats and Trousers
Made to Measure Suits

For the College Man
Who Cares

Statham 5' Keyser
MEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR

360 Ouellette Ave.

Sen. 3152

Next to the Prince Edward Hotel

Seguin Brothers

WINDSOR SAUSAGE CO.

PRINTING SERVICE

LIMITED

We are in a position to translate your

Manufacturers of

French or English Copy

ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE, FRESH AND

and print same to your satisfaction.
SMOKED MEATS

Our Finished \Vork Is Guaranteed
906 Brant Street

WINDSOR

Phone Seneca 2270

Phones—3580 — 3581 — 3582

WINDSOR

{3

»

@unnz iﬁimitvh

ﬂ;
West Toronto

3':
“if”

A Good Food Producers
' SINCE 1874
Packers of the Famous

6%

Maple Leaf Brand-Hams and Bacon
Branches:

WINDSOR

OTTAWA

‘MONTREAL

ST. JOHN

QUEBEC

SYDNEY

@an‘rzn av THE nonozn cmzs sun

‘
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Rev. Vincent Reath

Is Taken Suddenly

rrvi—im—u h

HI CAGERS‘ BEAT WALKERVILLE AGAIN
,ll—"l‘—-4 v—i

—H‘l—“—“l-—-l‘i—i i—i‘i—l“l—l=l1—l"l—l‘ﬂl‘qk

Boy Visitor

Preps Stage Brilliant
Rally to Win. 20—19
Coach Higgins’ Charges Keep in Race

St. Michael’s College Teacher
Former A. C. Student.

for Title; Menard Stars.

L'li. in the main. to the llllClelllA'
shooting ability of “Red” Menard.
Assumption High School’s ambitions
cagemen defeated the \Valkerville aggregation last l’riday for the second
time this season right in their own
stronghold. 20 to 19. .\ dogged perse—
verance and a marvelous exhibition of
undaunted courage enabled Coach Hig—
gins’ llighmen to rally in the closing
minutes of the fray after a \Valkerville
victory seemed virtually assured and
snatch the game from the ﬁre in as
thrilling a ﬁnish as basketball history
could ever record.
Last liriday’s tilt was crucial in the
extreme. \Valkerville and Assumption
were deadlocked with \\'indsor for the
league lead as a result of \\‘indsor’s 12—

Tl'lli news of the sudden death on
plan. 20th. of Rev.

\'incent Reatli.

C,S.l'i.. former Assumption student and.
of late years. a professor on the stall
of St. Michael's College. Toronto.
came as a shock to his many friends.
school—(lay
former
and
associates
chums. liather Reath was ill only a
short time. his death resulting trom a
severe attack of pneumonia.
The Reverend \incent I"). Reath was
born in (lalt. _luly. 1870. His family
soon moved to St. lhomas. where
Father Reath received his early educa—
tion. He graduated from Assumption
in 1892. and in the same year entered
the iiewly—established ’iasilian :\()\‘1—
tiate at Toronto. After completing his
'

\

I

‘

studies for the priesthood he was or—

(Continued on

Page 8. Col. 3)

dained by the Rt. Rev. l)enis O’Connor.
(J

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 43)

()~——

Beausoleil Elected
Rev. L. J. Bondy, e.s.B., M.A., Ph.D.

All Assumption Courses
Have Resumed Lectures
.Second Term Classes Begin
as Mid-Years Pass.
NORMALCY can once more be pre—
“()nce
dicated of Assumption.
more" we must insert. for Assumption
in no way has been normal these past
. two weeks. l‘lxams. the students' great—
est trials and tribulations. have passed
like the proverbial storm cloud and the
sweet sunshine of the good old routine
once more brightens the faces of all
concerned.
Classes in the Arts course were res

l’ictiired above is Rev. l.. l. l’iondy.
tion's most distinguished ()ld lioys,
who payed his alma mater a short visit
this week.

I

j

CALE N DAR

;
l‘eb

lisYarsity vs. ‘lUlHl CarrolkHome.
lli vs. \\'.—\\V. 'l‘ecbeﬁllonie.

lieb,

Sislieast (it the l’in'iﬁcation,

Varsity vs. l’ort lliiron J.(‘.’¥
'l'liei‘e.
lieb.

3>7l‘itil\l oi St. Blasius.

l‘itl).

SWVarsity vs.

sumed on 'l‘iiesday. Jan. 29th. and the
High School. Commercial and (lrade
students returned to the old schedule
yesterday morning.
Despite the fact
that the results of the .\lidvyears are
still much desired information. the ac—
tual strain of the examinations is over
and all are able to start the new term
with minds unburdened and hopes
./-h1s-r-h
b'.
\
y
\

\

Arts Ball Chairman

CSIL. .\l..\.. l’h. 1).. one of Assump—

lligbland

l’ai‘k ].C.!

Home.
V
lli vs, Catholic Central. Detroit.

lieb.

bin-Varsity \s. St. John's liﬁrllonie.
lli vs. \\'in<lsor Clirllome.

Feb. lzﬁlli vs. St. Mary‘s (Jackson)-~s
Home.
lieb. lﬁiAsh

\\'erliiesday.

April 3rd Date Set for Big Event;
Committeemen Appointed
Plans for Assumption’s ﬁrst dance.
the Arts llall of '2‘). are taking more
deﬁnite shape as this issue goes to
press. \Vord from hezulquarters comes
to the elliect that “( )ssie’" lleausoleil has
been elected to the position of general
chairman of the ball. The committee»
men. recently appointed by Father
Kennedy. are Charlie .-\rinstrong. .\like
Doyle. ilim llowell. laii Allison and
_Iim l)onlon. 'l‘hese men are setting
about the task of choosing two able
assistants for each committee.
April 3rd. the \Vednesday after'lCas—
tei‘. is the date set for the big dance.
and the >cene will be the ballroom of
the l’rince ldeard Hotel in \Vindsor.
At present the boys are busy selecting
their patrons. amongst whom are found
many of Assumptions prominent ()ld
lloys.

ﬂ

.\Nl)

liebruary

\\'lll'l‘ 1"."

lst. l‘Q';

Xifﬂﬂfﬁtﬂﬂﬁﬂ?
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uThe Man of the Diary“

Grad of ‘09 Comments
Wm. Moffat. Last Editor of A. C.
Review. Compliments Paper.
To the lfditor of “l’urple and \Yhite."
.\ssumption College. Sandwich. ()nt.
l)ear Sir:
liven at the risk of being considered
sadly deficient in deportment l'm going to start off this letter with the state—
ment that l have just arisen from the
dinner table where l devoured. among

other things. the ~lanuary 15 issue of
the bright and breezy little journal
which. apart from memories and erudir
tion of a more or less thorough natttre.

is the only link between the old school
and those who passed out from its

portals in the years that are gone. The
foregoing

observation

about

ezttlng¥#

even thouin journalists and actors are
credited occasionally with being as pro—
ticient in doing without as are camels
as far as water is cottcet‘nedsiis ims
portant only in that it shows the curs
rent copy of l‘. and \Y. has to come before etiquette and the evening papers.
'\\‘hile there is nmch in the issue that

garner: 1 Mrs:

_,_.L.;—-_7.r.<—.—fl.l_... . .

—4—.—::‘ eA. ‘T;.—‘- gr.-

is interesting. there are two items that

prompted me to turn loose another
ctnnmunication. .\s a newspaperman it
was impossible to pass over them lightly. (me was the paragraphic chortle
on news in the “.\s The lleltut‘ Sees
lt" column. 'l‘he other was the editorial
requesting the students to patronize
advertisers. 'l‘han news and advertise—
ments there is nothing more essential
to a publication of any kind. \Yithout
news ~and the right kind of news. at
thatia paper is as dead as King 'l‘ut
\Yithout “ads” it has no more chance of
survival than a watermelon would have
in a Senegambian masticating contest.
.\ll of which is intended as a sermonette
of which the text might be "Keep the.
liditor Informed and the .\dvertisers
Satisfied." Let every reader of l’urple
and \\'hite live up to this admonition
faithfully and llig Chief Cullinane will
have no difficulty in making good his
promise of "More News and a lletter
l’aper in NEW."
Now for a suggestion 77 why not
start. for the benetit of the UM lloys
a “\Yhere 'l‘hey .\re Now" column?
(live its in e\er_\ issue brief sketches of
the present activities of .\ssumptionites
that were. l’urple and \Yhite is the
only publication in the world that can
give information of this kind. ln my
humble opinion. such a service would
be enthusiastically appreciated.
(Continued onlext l’age. Col. 1)

Since our last issue went to press
man_v prominent ()ld lloys h.’t\e paid
their personal respects to their alma
mater. \Ye were certainly glad to see
them and welcome them back. 'l‘he
following are on record:
Rev. _l. _l. ()'.\lara. '22. who was or—
dained a year ago and is now assistant
pastor at St. Leo’s. llett‘olt,
lx’e\. l“. l‘iorster. C.S.ll.. “)o. recently
elected for another term to the super
ior—generalship of the lasilian Com—
munit\. 'l‘he ( )ld lloys who spent their
days at .\ssuinption during Father
liorster's regime will ha\e many fond
i‘ecollectious of this famous alutnnus.
.\ssumption‘s fourth president.
\Yhen l)etroit Catholic Central met
our lligh School basketeers here a
week ago some distinguished ()ld lloys.
connected with the teaching staff of the
llasilian school in l)etroit. were pre—

Asserts Records True
Old Boy Scribe Quotes Facts to
Prove Diary Correct
lirlitor. l‘urple and \Yhite.

\ssumption.

_lan. Nth. '2”

l)ear liditor:
Your last issue of l’. X \Y. was lying
on my desk when I returned from a
four—day sojourn out in the country
where the howling blasts take their
holidays. I managed to force my way
back through the blizzard and reached
home with the conviction that this
country is best suited for l‘olar llear.
but humans would appear to better ad—
vantage further south where the comforts of life are not handed out on a
cake of ice.
l wish to call l’. _l. C's. attention to
the fact that old age and loss of inciti—
ory are overtaking him rapidly. lust
say that _lack Corcoran did not become

sent. .\mongst them we noted lx’ev. \\'.

Sharpe. (‘..\‘.ll.. .\l..\.. ‘08. and Rev. l..
l\’ush. C..\‘.l’... ll..\.. ill). lx’ey. C. l)ono~
van. C.S.l3.. ll,.\.. a member of .\ssumps
tion's staff for many years and former
coach here. was also at the game.
\Yltose but the smiling features of
“Yank” Collins should greet us the
other day. “Yank” was one of the lea—
ders on the campus back in '20 and 'Zl
and the boys of those years will have
no trouble recalling him. his good—
natured smile and his occasional ess
capades. “Yank” is at present pursuing
his studies at l)etroit College of Law.
Cyril l)oyle. a high school graduate
of '23. dropped in for dinner and a short
chat some few days ago. Cyril is a
theologian at St. l’eter's Seminary.
London. ()nt.
'

a member of our class until Second
Year when .\lr. Langan took us under
his thumb and guided our destinies for
the year. Corcoran had been a student
there a year or so prior to our arrival.
but had dropped out for a year or so.
.\s a proof that memory is failing. he
refers to _lack .\lahony as beng forgot—
ten. _Iack and Cuddy (liles were the
battery for our liirst Year team.
He
came from 'l‘oronto and died there dur—
ing the summer vacation.
It might
serve to lix l’. _l's. memory if l were to
tell him that he chummed around with
Ililly liauth and the rest of the llacks
stop gang. llesides. it is difficult to
contradict the recm‘ds of an old diary.
\Yishing you success in your res
newed venture into journalism. I am.
Yours in the snow.

"'l‘he .\lan of the Diary."
i”. “has -

John Steele. one of last year's bac—
calaureate graduates. payed us a visit
not long ago. _lohn is in his first year

of theology at St. l’eter's Seminary.
\Yalter llennes. a grad of ’20. spent
a few minutes within the conlines of
.\ssumption last week. \Yalt is complets
ing his third year of Theology at St.
.\lary’s Seminary. llaltimore. .\ly.
Cliff lilonde. another of last year's
graduates. was present at a Varsity
basketball game last week. Cliff will

be remembered for many things.
It
was Cliff who coached .\ssumption's
High School cage team back in ‘21 and
almost brought a Detroit championship

'l‘he Old Boys once again have sub—
merged our .\lumni liditor in a sea of
corresptmdence. In order to do justice
to their wholeshearted co—operation in
making this page a success. we must
sacrilice the "()ld
)zoys' l)iary’" for
their communicatitins.
across the river to Sandwich. Cliff's
ability in actual play was just as out—
standing as his coaching (Iualities and
the auluirn—haired lad will be remembered as one of the central ﬁgures in
many an .\ssumption court triumph.
This year finds him enrolled as a theol—
ogy student at St. l’eter's Seminary in
London.
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REV. JOSEPH GERARD PASSES
AWAY SUDDENLY
Tlli". many friends of Rev. joseph
(lerard will be greatly shocked to

AND

WHITE”

As 771eEc/210/j:s2
Sees lt~ iii

’l

hear of his sudden death. which took

place at l)rysdale. ()nt., on Sunday.
Ian. 13th, 'l‘he late lir. (ierard attended
Assumption from 1912 to .1914 and was
highly esteemed by all his fellow Istu—
He was ordained to the priest-

deiits.

hood ten years ago. and after some time
spent in the Border Cities. lie was ap~
pointed pastor at lh‘ysdale. where he
remained until his death which fol—
lowed after an illness of only a few

hours.

liis funeral took place from

Our Ladv of l‘rompt Succour Clmrch.
\\'indsor: on the morning of ‘Ian. 1(ith.
Requiescat in pace.
0
NTS ON
COMME
'09
GRAD OF
PURPLE AND WHITE
(Continued from Page 2. Col. 1)

The idea of a “\\'here ’l‘hey .\re
Now" column struck me when I read
in a recent issue that l’. A]. .\lulqueen.
one of the “ ’iig Guns" at the Olympic
Sports. was a Sandwich man. 1 have
known him for years but it was only
when 1 read of him in the Purple and
\Vhite that I knew we were fellow
Old llovs, .\part from the priests at
here

lohn (“Deac”)
-

were

'l‘hose who knew Joe Moran. a Rhe-

toric graduate of ’0‘). will hear with re»
gret of the death of his mother in
7 Owen Sound last week. joe. who was
a prominent figure on the football and
baseball fields and in the handball al~
levs. is now a resident of
’iuffalo
whither he went not long after his re—
turn from the \Vorld \Var where for
conspicuous bravery on the battlefield
he won the Military Medal.
\Vhile rambling through the above
another thought has struck me in con-

nection with the Old Boys’ Page.

If

former students will not contribute.
because of modesty or procrastination.
wouldn’t it be a good idea to allot the
page to some one Old Boy every issue
or. at least. at intervals. lland it over
to an Old Boy to edit and make him ac—
cept full responsibility for it. I would

'l‘o get to facts we must turn back the
pages of .\ssumption’s history just
three years and consider the Rhetoric

or so.

Class of

’26.

Despite the fact that

Mother Earth has thrice encircled the
burning orb of day since. nineteen

strong. we supped and ate in banquet
revelling and formally bid alma mater
adieu. it has been your scribe's pleasure
to converse. directly or otherwise. with—
in the month just passed with all but

three of these boys of ‘26.
’l‘ony Kramer has played a hand in
not a little Assumption history.
He
spoke the history of the class on that
May evening too. “Dutch” is still in
Detroit and keeps in frequent touch
with the haunts of his student days.
He gave us the glad hand at a Varsity

game not long ago.
Long. lanky Carl l)ettman, ertswhile
gridman. court star. backstop. business
manager and what-not. is right on the
scene too. Carl's business activities on

the Purple and \Vhite during ’27 and
'28 have proved to be just a step to—
ward higher things and we see him
making rapid strides on the business
staff of the lorder Cities Star. Look
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1)
.1
l

suggest that. if the idea is thought
worth while. you call for volunteers.
If they are not forthcoming put into
effect some sort of conscription. Pick
out an Old Boy who could. if he would.

prince Edearcl
Hotel

a tale unfold and appeal to him to do
his bit towards the maintenance and
furtherance of what is no. doubt to all
M. R. GILBERT,

Old Boys an eagerly—looked—for de—
partment.

Manager

Sorry. Mr. liditor. for imposing on
your good nature and your time at such
length but. to twist around a bit the
historic remark passed. between the

COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

governors of the Carolinas. it’s a long

Windsor. Ont.

time between outbreaks such as this.
\Very cordially yours.
\Y. C. A. .\[(’)I<‘F:\'l‘. '09.

evidence and that ere long Father Va—
hey's boys will have another offering
for the public. Not content to sit back
and enjoy the success merited by them
sumption dramatists are busy again
and we are given to understand that
what they have under their respective
sleeves is a big something that will

Monsignor

Blair and myself.

FATHER VAHEY’S BOYS TO
BE HEARD FROM AGAIN
()Rl) comes to the Purple and
\\‘hite office that dramatic activites at .\ssumption are very much in

O student friends and all others who
manage to plod through the listless lines of this column every fort—
night an apology is due for the present
offering.
Certain significant coinci~
dences prevented your author's vision
from focusing on anything but the
near~distant past as these lilies took
form. and as a result we have forth—
coming a little not-too~ancient history.
'l‘hough not of current interest. we ask
you to read and live in expectation of
better things to come.

St. Michael’s. I thought the only .\s—
sumptionites

Page Three

it

in their minstrel show last fall. the ;\s-

make everyone sit up and take notice
when the time is ripe. They are setting
out to prove concltIsively once and for
all that “it Pays to .-\dvertise.” At
least, that's what they are naming their
presentation which will be ready for
public approval in another six weeks
fife”,

.__A

REV. VINCENT REATH IS
TAKEN SUDDENLY
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 1)

llishop of London. at Sandwich on the
Feast of the Assumption 1898.
Although he was stationed for some
years at Assumption College and a few
years also at Chatham. NP». yet most

of his priestly labors were given to St.
Michael's College. Toronto.
Father Reath is remembered by his
classmates as a bright student and as
an exceptional athlete. His students
knew him for a strict but sympathetic
teacher; always ready to help the weak
student yet stearn towards anything
that savored of indolence. Outside the
classroom his inﬂuence on the boys
was exceptionally good. For this rea—
son liather Reath was supervisor of
recreation for many years. His deep
understanding of the mind of youth.

his sense of fairness. and his quick and
Comprehensive sympathy with the err—
ing qualified him to a degree for this
work. That his omniscient Judge may

favor him with a speedy journey to
that land of eternal bliss is the fervent
prayer today of Assumption students,
both old and new.
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Canada

Advances!

lll': HUN. ~l.\.\ll{>l .\1.\I.C()I.M is
one of Canada's best salesmen. .\s
a successful business man. he looks at
national questions in a business-like
wav. .\nd. good salesman that he is.
he 'has the happy faculty of imparting
his enthusiasm to others.
Thus it is that we of the student
throng. many of us owing allegiance
to the republic to the south. pick 11p Mr.
Malcolm‘s enthusiastic cry and shout
out throtigh these pages that speak for

us: Canada Advances!
It was at a banquet iit \Vindsor some
few days ago that the minister of trade
and ﬁnance vented his enthusiasm. He
brought a message of cheer and optim—
ism aud pride and happy prediction to
his countrymen and made them prou—
der than ever of the fact that they are
Canadians.
Mr. Malcolm was armed with ligures
‘plenty of them and all interesting.
For instance. he said at the beginning
of the present century. the total produc—
tive capacity of all industries in Can—
ada was only slightly in excess of
S400.000.00(7). it was an extremely cons
servative estimate to say that during
the last year. production had exceeded
83.500.000.000 and that today we are
exporting to foreign lands manufac—
tttred goods to the extent of $500000.-

000 a year. which is $l00.000.000 in excess of the total production in 1900. ls
this not a remarkable act‘omplishmcnt
for a country whose population is still
less than 10 millions? .\nothel‘ illus—
tration: Canada has the highest per
capita trade of any trading country in

i
a.

(Continued in Column Three)
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ome TICS Broken

of clothes.

\\'ordly

thoughts and activities haye come to
dominate its true atmosphere.
'l‘here is little room to criticize us for
saying that the home today is not at
all. what it was forty. or even a score
of vears ago. llollow pleasures ha\e
succeeded

the

plain

living and high

thinking of former days. Children are
pampered beyond all reason. 'l‘he first
inclination that comes to the pleasures
ridden mind (and this has been the his—
tory of mankind from the earliest days)
is to disregard religions duties. Moder—
ation in pleasure serves indeed but the
purpose of innocent and essential recre~
ation. bttt its excess may eventually
cast a shroud of distress and sorrow
over those who. in fortner (lays. were
wont to cluster happily around the
family ﬁreside.
l’arents often labor under the illusion
that their children are sin—proof. ()ften.
too. by their own carelessness in regard

to religious duties. they start the youn—
ger set on the road that leads to cor—

rupted morals. (ireater zeal and more
careful guidance on their part would.
in many cases. go a long way toward
restoring the good old traditions of
home and lireside.
This problem bears particular signi—
licance for all .\ssumption students.
Many perhaps. may be found in that
class of youths who have thoughtless~
ly broken home ties. Only by kindling that dormant respect and regard
for loved ones at home and the things
of home may these broken ties be res
united. ()nly then will the trite mean—
ing of home impress itself again upon
them and restore for that beloved spot
the trite affection and sacred place
which it once held.
.

,‘U, ..7_

THE MOTOR AGE
If you can keep your head when all
about yott
.\re buying cars and trading last years

in:
If yott can smile when other fellows
flout you
liecanse you're driving your old hunka
tin:

If you can pass a showroom without
wishing
You owned that dashing yellow Spac
k—
ard eightsin—liue,
‘
You'd better take a day off and go
lishingﬁ
You don't belong in nineteen twentynine.
—~Robert l). Little.

ll'tblll

Column One)

the world. Hf all the trading countries

lllC mother remarks to her son: “My
son, never forget this Your soul
first. your health Iiext. and after that
all else that is good and true." To what
extent does the .‘ oath of our century
heed this mother l v advice? Home ties
are broken. indeed. In our day home
has become a place where young people run in hastily to take their meals or
make a change

“

AXl)

there are 27 having a greater littpttlgl-

tion than Canada's. yet only four have
a greater voltime of trade.

'l‘hese were typical

of

the

ligures

quoted. Iigures to show Canada's
en—

viable position in the family of nations,
The whole speech was a striking re»

view of acctimplishment. and a Cullii
~
dent look into the future. “Taken man
for man," Mr. Malcolm said in conclu—
sion.

"Canada

possesses

the

highest

grade of citizenship iii the world. \\‘thave men who have not chosen the eas
iest way. but who have met and oveiu

come their difficulties. Canada stands
today in pro‘bably the most preferred
position. for this century. of any llIl—
lion."

[from observation it is quite evident
that the people of Canada. as a whole,

are becoming more and more optimis—
tic. haying greater faith in themselves
and in their country, a greater realiza—
tion of their problems and a greater
willingness to work oitt their own sal—
vation. than at any time in past his»

tory.

The evidences of this are on

every hand. lft‘otn the .\tlantic to the
l’acitic the story is the same. lh'itish
Columbia. the l’rairie l’roviuces.
()uv
tario. Quebec and the .\laritimes~all
reveal a condition of prosperity stron—
ge‘ and better than anything that has
been known before.
0—w-

Tea at Assumptlon
() Reverend [father Hart, professor
of philosophy and head of the
lirench department at Assumption. our
college is indebted for something new.
Not that afternoon tea is new. for that

is as old as tea itself. The after—class
pastime of sipping the far—east bever—
age is something of an innovation here.
however. and all credit for ittstigating
the practice goes to our esteemed philo—
sophy professor.
“lfather Hart is pouring this after—
noon. .\re you going to join us?" is
a common salutation amongst the profs
as they meet between classes. .\nd rain
or shine. sleet or snow. iather Hart
does pour in the afternoon. and an exv
pert and dainty “ponrer” he is too.
\\Vet'e one casually to wend his way to
the furthermost heights of St. Michael‘s
Hall and unexpectedly drop in on the
Reverend Father around four in the
afternoon. he would find himself most
hospitany received. .\ little table. bow
dered by daintilyrtinted teacups. would
be the center of attraction and he could
well surmise the nature of the steam—
ing dark brown fluid flowing from the
silver spottt of l’ather llart's teapot.
Such has been the writer's tnost ens
joyable experience. He can recommend

most

highly the quality of

lfather

Hart's tea. the excellent hospitality of
the host himself and. in general, the
tiewaound fad of afternoon tea at :\s—
sumption.

\A
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SENIOR’S PLATFORM
Mr.

Harris

l

RHETORICAL RUMOURS

lluring

advocate the brand—

()ur friend.'l‘om (iayle.lost abet the

ing with irons of all the vaudeville ar—
tists who attempt to sing their verv
sion of “liroken Hearted.”
.\lr. \Valshil believe in the exter—

other day. , It was one of these “heads
l win. tales you lose" kind. lle hasn't
quite seen the point yet.

mination of jazz orchestra leaders
whose sole bid for distinction is ability
to bend their knees in time to music.

liveryone has been wondering why
“'loe" (‘ollins has been growing a beard.

l)onlonil believe in the abolition of
(lerbv hats.
.\finstrong~~~l stand for ostracisin of
bridge players who roast their less ex—
perienced partners over the slow tires
of confusion and futility.

stole _loe's shaving brush during the
holidays.

sift)

JUNIOR JIBS
'l‘he passing of the mid—year exams
marks the reappearance to the public
of lll .\rts. \Vith calling cards already
printed. vests cleaned and bicycles
oiled. we are now in a position to resume our social activities.
l’rofessm‘s of the College department
report a steady inﬂux of cigars. etc.—
the customary post—examination gifts.

The real reason is that some culprit

DU”-

(Zeometry

Ili.‘m.‘s"

“1154]”

eat.

“l'iig 'l‘rain" .\lcl{rlane. who has been
ri\aling “l’hosphorus” .\Icl\'enna for
the "wellsdressed-man" title. was asked
why he didn’t wear spats. .\lac answered: “\\'ell. when a fella‘ wears
good. warm. woolen socks. there aint
no need for the pesky things. by heck."
LL, -0_

_

“ml

[father
“‘3‘”

I”

explain a complicated theorem. saw
' ’iutts" iutler gently nodding. nearly
napping. llis peaceful slumber was
suddenly disturbed by the lusty query:
“\Vere you sleeping in my class. Mr.

liutler?" "Lillii no. Father. not yet."
was the rather sheepish response; "Did
all this explanation go over your head .3"

stormed

l’r.

l)ore.

liutts confessed. “I

In Latin class recently lfather \'ahey
asked .\lr. Chapman what an “()cto—
pus" was. (ieorge promptly informed
the class that it was an eight-legged

class

“\Vell. lfather."
think

I

heard

it

buzz as it passed by."
A. V. __()._g..,

EIGHTH GRADE PRATTLINGS
S ()enest was coming out of the
operating room he said to two of
his friends: “\\'ell. I'm glad that's
over." .\lalotte cautioned him as fol»
lows: “Don't be too sure. 'l‘hey had
to take a sponge out of me after my

operation." .\litchell chirped in: “.\nd'
they had to open me to get their seissors out." .\t that moment the doctor
came in and asked: "l las anybody seen
my hat?"

FLICKERS .FROMVFOURTH HIGH
()n \Vednesday. ‘lanu'ary 30th. an
5.0.8. was received at the office informing us that Mr. lidward l4. l’ok—
riefka had been missing since the ling—
lish exam. Knowing the grave dangers
open to the over—studious. our alarm for
Poke was indeed great. \\'hen last seen
he had been wending his way towards
his room with a basket of sandwiches
and an alarm clock. lnvestigation revealed a sound resembling that of a
lloover sweeper issuing from his room.
and our anxiety ceased.
After all.
human nature can stand just so much.
Mr. l)rew says that a trick of Fate
may cost him the philosophy prize this
year. l)an broke his pen on the third

book of his ()ntology exam.

{etween physics classes. _lohn l)aly
was wishing to get out and .\lart l)a1y
was pushing to get in. l)ick Burns.
caught between them. was heard to
mutter dejectedly: “The daily press."
it is rumored that Hill [fair is sav—
ing up for his old age because women
fall for old guys with money.
Kingﬁ‘d lave you heard the “massive
lumber" song?”
O‘Rourke—“No. how does it go?"
l\'ing——“.\lighty log arose.”
During a visit to the sickroom the
doctor slipped a thermometer in
Roche’s mouth. Charlie absent—min—
(ledly asked: “Have you a match ?”

HUPMOB I LE
SALES AND SERVICE

LIMITED

J. N. STRONG, Distributor
Road Building, Grading, Sewers.

Excavating and Paving

with: “\Vell l can't help it. They al—
ways ring the bell before I get here."
-‘k0_ﬁ

COMMERCIAL CRACKS
ll. Palmer—“\Vhat did Fr. Pickett
mean when he said “tell me in round
numbers’?”
Dick Collins; "He must have been

riding in a taxi."

Fr. l’ickett rrrrrA“\\'hy don't you answer
me?”
Rene .\larentette——"l did.

I shook

my head Father.”
lir. l’ickett~“ int you don’t expect
me to hear it rattle up here. do you ?”

""—'-ll-

Hl‘

MERLO, MERLO a?
RAY

\Vhen [father ()‘l.oane cal l e (l
U'lirien’s attention to the fact that he
was always late. the latter retaliated
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Varsity Downs Detroit

liebruary 1st. 1029

Rosary and St. Joe‘s Bow
Leads Hi (lager—MT”

to Hi. 30—18., 23-15

Tech in Overtime. 38-35

Windsor Wins, 12-9, on Slippery

Higgins, Armstrong Tie Count to
Avoid Defeat; Saints Win.

Floor; Campbell Downed.

SHHC from the Hi quintet’s remark—
able feat of conquering the \Yalker—
'ville C. l. cagers in their own gym,

N the evening of jan. 25th. the He-

troit institute of Technology in—
vaded the Assumption gym and suf—
fered a bitter defeat at the hand of
‘ Coach Fr. Magee’s proteges. 38 to 35.
The game was replete with thrills from
start to ﬁnish. and two overtime per—
iods were necessary to decide the
victors of the nerve—wracking fray.
Capt. Armstrong’s accuracy in foul-

Coach Higgins’ ambitiousbasketeers
have been doling out defeats to other
rivals in no uncertain measure. Since
our last issue went to press the Purple
Highmen have won decisions over

Rosary Central and St. joe’s by 30 to
18 and 23 to 15 verdicts. The john
Campbell ﬁve bowed to the Assumps
tionites for the second time this season.

shooting was the deciding factor in the
l’urple victory. \Vith but a minute to
go “Army” was fouled underneath his
own basket. and received two free shots
both of which he nonchalantly sank

25 to 12, but the \Yindsor C. I. cagers

making the score 32 all as the game

The ﬁrst half of the clash with

ended.
.
1n the ensuing overtime. Tech forged
ah ad with a ﬁeld basket, and then just
when all seemed lost for the College
lads. Lee Higgins came through with
a pretty shot. tying up the score again.
This necessitated another overtime
period which proved to be the downfall
of the Detroiters. At this stage of the
battle Allison drilled his way through

of

to the enemy’s basket and sank a “dog.”

team.

Captain Armstrong dented the laces
on a nice shot from the side. and before
the game ended Lee Higgins dropped
in another “dog” thus putting the fra—
cas on ice for Assumption.
Along with the outstanding work of
the forwards, Higgins, Allison. and
E‘xrmsti‘ong. the work of two guards,
Daly and Bondy. was remarkable. The
work of the subs. Howell. Dark and
l)onlon. also stood out for the Purple—
ites.
Goldman. Chuddler and McManus
were the main cogs in the Tech. ma—
chine.

is turning in some stellar performances at
the pivot position this season.

Rosary Central developed into a nip—
and—tuck struggle and the Hi quintet
was enjoying a slim 12 to 10 lead as
the second half got under way. From
this stage of the contest. the Purpleites
exhibited that same speedy passing at—
tack that has baffled formidable foes all
season. and the closing whistle found
them in the van. 30 to 18.
Menard
counted six times from the ﬁeld and
twice from the foul strip for a total of
14 points. Long was runner-up for:
scoring honors with ﬁve ﬁeld goals to
his credit. The Rosary forwards solved
l’tak and l'iyrne for just one ﬁeld goal
all evening.

ST. JOHN’S WINS

()n‘ the evening of _Ian. 14th. the
Varsity quintet crossed over to the
Buckeye state to meet the strong St.

l’ictured above is Harry Dickeson. captain
Assumption High's league—leading cage

Harry was a forward last year but

Tai Kun Quintet Drops /
Two Cage Contests
Walkerville Gains Revenge by
13-9 Victory.

ALKlCRVlLLlC Reserves. who suf—
fered a 13—7 upset a few weeks ago
at the hands of the Tai Kuns. turned

the

tables

last

Friday

night

and

emerged victorious by a 13 to 9 score.
Moran started the scoring with a
basket. but \Valkerville immediately
grabbed the lead and kept it through—
out the game. Sherman and Keene for
the Blue and White, scored nine of
their team’s 13 points while Moran and
Chauvin scored seven for the Tai Kuns.
A few nights previousto this game

DICKESON COMES THROUGH

Against St. Joe's the Higginsmen es—
tablished an early lead and led at the

half. 12 to ().

[Carly in the third period

the Saints put forth a dangerous threat
when they came within two points of
creating a tie. but the Assumption quint
forged ahead and was never threatened
thereafter. The ﬁnal gong found the

Highmen out in front, 23 to 15. Captain
Dickeson was the outstanding man on
the Assumption offense and was high
scorer with nine markers. ’iill Byrne’s
defensive work was brilliant and he
held Pierce, St. ‘Ioe Captain, scoreless

throughout.

John's team of Toledo. After a fast
and furious struggle the Assumption
lads found themselves on the short

the Tai Kuns dropped a contest to the

end of a‘26—l7 score.

The game was

hoops and the latter tossed One from

more or less rough throughout. espec—

Red and White downed the league—

the penalty strip. Revnue slipped in a

leading Assumption ﬁve, 12 to 9, and

dog. for Assumption’s other two points.

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1)

(Contihued‘ on Page 10, Col. 3)

Detroit Dargins by a 14~11 score. Gillis and john Ryrne each bagged two

The Purple team’s lone defeat of
1929 was suffered

at

the

hands

of

Windsor C. fluinvthe latter’s gym. The

07,..- WW.-:—-F.v.(- s. yr “mm-vawuwms‘wmi,

managed to eke out a league victory
over the purple—clad crew. 12 to 9.
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inurpie Puck Chasers

Good Boy, “Red”

Win Three Straight
Father Lajeunesse Forms Sextet;
LaSalle, Riverside Fall.

F the \Valkerville Collegiate students
and all persons in sympathy with
their I), 1 u e and

White

HOCKEY takes its place among the

cage per—

fo rm er s
were
troubled by night—

major sports once more at Assump—

mares last Friday
night, the central
ﬁgure of their gro—

tion. since Father Lajeunesse organized
his puck—Chasers. Already three games

Have Perfect Record

modest boast of the Belvederes,
who have won two games in as many

starts.

Father MacDonald had good

tesque apparitions

outﬁt to taste the dregs of defeat, bow—
ing to Assumption, in a ﬂashy contest,

could
other

John Collins. alias “Joe College,” was

by a 2—1 score. Inwood, the purple
centre, scored both of his team’s goals.

sumption

Gosselin,

Dark

and

Inwood

was

be n 0 n e
t h a n As—

Senecas into camp by a 21 to 12 count.

High’s

nothing short of uncanny for the Fur—

debonair auburn—
t opped
“Red”

pleites, scoring 15 points—«three more
than the visitors’ total score.
In their opening game the Belvederes

“Red” Menard

Menard.

played up to mid—season form and con—

worthy of praise while Stapleton and
Brouillet were strong on defense. Jack
Nelson, in goal, stopped everything that

Just how prominent a part “Red”
played in Assumption’s victorv over

came his way with the exception of one
shot that managed to slip by for La.—
Salle’s lone tally.

too greatly stressed.

tamed a severe ankle sprain in practice

Higgins. Brown and Collins presented

The Bruce Avenue Sextet was the
next to meet defeat at the hands of the
College crew.
Gosselin caged three

the day before the game and was con—

an aggressive forward wall, together

sidered useless for the all—important
clash, his remarkable feat of stepping
into his position, scoring 13 of Assump-

accounting for 18 of their team’s points.
Cullinane and Lyons took care of the
guard positions, the former caging

tion’s 20 points, and playing what was

three baskets. Teddy Van de Motter
saw service at forward and gave an ex—
cellent account of himself.
In the Belvedere league only three

Gosselin, the tiny but

probably the best game of his career,
is all the more remarkable and note—
worthy.
“Red” started that memorable basket-

ﬂashy right wing, scored ﬁve goals for

garnering exhibition when he opened

the purple and white. Stapleton and
Brouillet each added one more. The
College line—up: Goal—tender, Nelson;
right defense, Brouillet, left defense,
Stapleton: centre, lnwood, right wing,

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 2)

goals, Brouillet, two and Stapleton one,

to give Assumption
On January 27th,
no match for Father
diges, and bowed to
7 to 1 score.

a 6-4 victory.
Riverside proved
Lajeunesse’s pro—
Assumption by a

(losselin: left wing. \7. Dark; spares:
Mather. Doyle, Gillis. Hussey. Reaume
and Lynch.

last year’s Dominion champs cannot be
In view of the

fact that the High’s ﬂashy forward sus-

0

Sub Minim Pucksters

Down Argonauts, 7-2
Tie 'Windsor Arrows and Lose to
St. Francis, 3-2.

JUST as long as Jack Frost continues

Thebans Setopace in

S. M. Junior League
Morneau Is Leading Scorer In
Boarder Group.
THE Sub Minim House League is
well under way as this issue goes

to press. To date the Spartans have
been setting the pace with the Thebans
close behind. The Athenians and Car-

quered the Lincoln Road Canucks. 24
to 17. The game was close throughout,
but in the closing period the Purple
crew pulled away from the vistors.

games have been played to date due to
the mid-year exams. However activities have been resumed again and at
least two games will be played a week.

At present Harris’ quintet is the undis—
puted league leaders. having won two
games and lost none.

0

Warriors Win From St.
Joe and Rosary Cagers

to freeze the water, Father Guinan’s

Cop Tilts, 16-14, 17—12; Windsor A. C.

classy sextet will continue to play on
this solidiﬁed H2 0. To date they have

Gains Verdict, 26—22.
ATHER DORE’S Warriors have

won one game, lost one and tide one.

been very active during the past
two weeks. playing three outside
games, two of which they won. and six
league contests. In an exciting pre-

The \Vindsor Arrows clashed with the
Purpleites in an evenly matched con—
test,.and the game ended. 2—2.
St.
Francis were the‘ next rivals and they
copped their fracas by a 3 to 2 count.

liminary to the St. Joe’s-Assumption
tussel. the Warriors trounced the St.

Argonauts

Joe’s Juniors. 16—14. Moeller was high

were no match for the Sub Minims and

point man for the evening scoring three
baskets and as many fouls. The work

However, the

Sandwich

thaginians are ﬁghting desparately to
keep out of the cellar.
‘

they tasted a 7 to 2 defeat at the hands
of the College boys.

Morneau of the Thebans is the lead-

The classy purple centre, Mr. Royer,
has starred in every contest. His stick—
handling has often resulted in a spectacular goal for his team while his

standing.
The night before the St. Joe’s game.
the Warriors lost a tough tussle to the

Kehoe. “Sully’ Hambright, Perrault
and Mitchell look best. There is very
keen rivalry in the league as the win—
ners play off with the winners of the
Day Scholar League for a‘ handsome

poke—checking has been nothing short
of marvelous. Mr. Ray MacCormick,
who tossed in the puck at the inaugural
face—off: only last week was heard to

Seiltons was the high point man for
W'indsor. with ﬁve baskets and a foul
to his credit while Moeller garnered
14 of his team's 22 points.

remark that Mr.‘ Royer is a coming

January 15th was a red letter day

trophy.

Morenz. Father Guinan has “oodles”
of material. S. Durocher and La Fon—

for the Warriors. who came from be—
hind in the waning moments of their
game with the Rosary ﬁve and copped '
the contest by a 17—12 score. Trailing

ing scorer

with

Petrucci,

Fogarelli,

~lrannon and Bonner giving him a keen
race for honours. Amongst the guards

l" .

,

College Quint Trounces Canucks and
'Senecas; Collins Stars.
PERCENTAGE 1000! This is the

reasons for smiling last Saturday night
when his proteges took the \Vindsor

of

r —

Belvedere Basketmen

have been played and won by the
purple sextet. LaSalle was the ﬁrst

The excellent passing and team play

. .Mv‘lmmw ..
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TheSub Minim Day Scholar League
is comprised of day students in First
and Second Year High School. About
forty players are out for the various
teams. The Dorians are led by Capt.
‘St. Pierre. the Ionians by Capt. LeBoeuf and the Macedonians by Capt.
Des Rosiers.
’
.

taine shared the goal—keeping duties.
On the defense H. Durocher, P. Hus—

sey, Boutette and Proulx are playing
cracked—up hockey.

Lynch. Norman—

deau, O’Boyle, Hogan and W. Desjar—
lais are taking care of the offensive
work in ﬁne style.

of Bellemore and Joe Flood was out—

Windsor A.C.’s by a 26—22 margin.

13—12 with but two minutes to play,
the Warriors snapped into action. Good
passing in general. and two one-handed
shots by Moeller together with a dog
shot by Joe Flood did the trick.

By FRANK

\VlllTlC”

O-F-F-S
A. WALSH

\\'e're coming up for air now.

lliggins’ High School quintet is lead—

The exams are over.
On with the game!

ing the “\\'()SS:\” League of the Rorder Cities and is on the road that leads

Tom McErlane. “ fig Train” of foot-

to the Dominion Basketball Champion—
ship.

ball fame and “Slow Count” of the
court warfare. says the exams sure
made a wreck out of some star boarders “For instance. take a look at my

roommate.” says Tom.

Mr. Pokrief-

ka rooms with Mr. McErlane. or vice
versa. suit yourself.
By the way. contrary to the Associ—
ated l’ress. it is still rumored that
“l’oke.” alias “Taxi” Edward Leo Pok—
riefka. will succeed the late Tex Rick—
ard at Madison Square Garden.

“1)ead Eye Joe’y Collins or “College”
almost suffered a nervous breakdown.
He tossed all on night. so his room—
mate John McDonald says.

However,

the doc claimed it was a bad case of
quoits.

“Joe” is a famous “horse—shoe”

pitcher. and holds the Barnyard Golf
Championship of Akron. His runner—up

other words a good 200 Assumption
athletes are playing the game of the
basket.
Here’s a young athlete~lierman
l)urocher of the Minims whom we have
intended to call your attention to for
some time. Herman, a quiet and un—
assuming day scholar, is coming up fast
in all branches of sport. Last year he
was an all-round star on the Sub
Minims and this year he is even going
better on the Minims. VVe’ll soon see
this smiling gent on the Varsity.
Get your tickets early for the “Pole”
game and avoid standing in a long line
St. Mary’s Seminary of Orchard Lake
hrenowned basketeers, play here Feb.
19th.

room.
“Red Sox” Mitchell is this year’s
vendor of the gym, and chief salesman

of Poke’s sweets.

Jim Long. chief cheer leader and his
assistants. “Hank” Petrucci. Johnny
Marx and \Narren \Veisenberger are
putting on some goods acts while lead-,
ing the yells at the basketball frays.

Jimmy is a great entertainer. While
everyone sang to a different tune. holding various keys to wrong ﬂats. Jimmy
tripped lightly over the gym ﬂoor between half—time of a game the other
night.
However no pennies were
thrown to him from the balcony.

\V'ith but 20 seconds of play remain-

ing and the score tied, Captain Charley
Armstrong shoots one the length of

the gym. It goes in for what looked
like the winning marker of the game.
But alas, this large tan-skinned pellet
comes out of the basket bounding.
bouncing down the ﬂoor and lands it—
self in the opponent’s basket tieing the
game once more as the ref blows his
nose, pardon, I mean whistle. Then
in a desperate effort Cap. Charles. not
King Charles, grabs the ball and drib—
bles like mad up the stairs to the track
and drops one in from the balcony as
the orchestra plays “Romeo! My
Romeo!” The ref blows his bugle ending the 13th overtime period.

behind you. High School.

\Ye’re all

Coach John

hopes of the home band were dampened

considerably when it was learned that
"Red" Menard had sustained a sprained

ankle the day before the tell—tale clash,
but the injured member responded to
treatment and Assumption's speedy

The game started off at a rapid pace
with both teams exhibiting flashy pass—

ing attacks and shrewd defensive net—
works.

VValkerville stepped into the

lead right at the start when Van Lewis
caged one from near the penalty line.
Then a foul shot by Menard and a basket by Long gave Assumption a 3-2
advantage.
For the rest of the ﬁrst half it was

the sensational mesh-dentng of “Red”
Menard that kept Assumption in the
hunt. Several times the lead exchanged
hands, but “Red’s” beautiful goals from
mid—ﬂoor bested \Valkerville’s attempts
to keep ahead and the lligginsmen led
at the quarter. 8 to 6. and at the half
time intermission. 13 to 12. In this
half of the tilt Menard was responsible

for 9 of his team’s 13 points.
A foul goal
ﬁeld goal by
third period
went into the

by Venning and a long
Stewart marked all the
scoring and the teams
ﬁnal heat with the Blue

and White on top, 15 to 13.‘
MENARD AGAIN

Shortly after play was resumed Ste—
wart hooped another long one and
Vaughn’s successful foul throw gave
VValkerville an 18 to 13 lead. At this
stage of the fracas the game seemed to
be safely stowed away for the home
team, but Menard managed to again
swish the nets for two needed markers.
Dickeson’s beautiful overhead twopointer brought his team to within one

point of the \Valkerville crew. Menard’s throw from mid-court slipped
through the hoop with a victorious
swish and Assumption was in the lead
for the first time since the half. 19 to 18.
Dickeson’s point from the foul mark
put the Purpleites in front, 20 to 18,

but Van Lewis counted in like fashion
The above is the ﬁrst of our series

of “True Plays” which will be broadcasted each issue at the end of the
regular line of hokum bokum.

V You will now hear a little song en—
titled “The Dark Nights” as sung by
the Dark Knights—Jerry and \Vincent.

\\'e will now bring our bed time
stories to a close.

Keep up' the good work!

title race and both aggregations were

on edge for the important tussle. The

forward was at his accustomed place

ville. the other male wreck. had insom—
nia and sleeping sickness and was trying to devote his time to both of them
along with the exams as an option.
Jubey has fully recovered now and is
out shooting at the basket with the
\‘arsity.

Ted \V'an de Motter" of the famed

vious Monday. ;\ loss for either team
meant practically elimination from the

when the opening whistle sent the ri—
val squads into action.

the day of the contest. The “l’oles.”~

v
i
)elx v ederes was
heard telling
. ons
Logue that exams were g1ven for one
inquisitlve purpose to see iftthe studes
have something in their skulls besides

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

9 victory over the Hi cagers the pre—

Talk about your basketball teams. we

“Ten Toe-Power Feet” Noe Juben—

)

HI CAGERS BEAT WALKERVILLE AGAIN

sure have ’em. :lesides the Varsity and
High quintets there are: four Arts
teams in the Belvedere league: two
quintets on the Tai—Kun roster; four
teams each in the Warriors. Minims,
Sub Minims and Junior Sub Minims.
making in all a total of 24 teams. In

in the tournament there was Mr. Ed.

Goodwin. Joe beat Ed out by a hoof.

l’ebruary 1st. 1929

In the next number

we will feature the “Four Basketeers.”
(1)~. (2)—. (3)——, (4)—?

.~.L.._.;,.m.=.a...v: rm. .g: ,1 . .
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AND

and the count read 20 to 19 with a min—
ute and a half to play. All attempts by
VValkerville to score in the remaining
seconds were fruitless and Assump—
tion’s Purple and White came out victorious by a 20 to 19 verdict.

The most remarkable feature of the
game was the sensational work of
“Red” Menard. Assumption’s speedy
forward. '
The defensive work of Byrne and Ptak
also played a prominent part in the
victory.

,‘Y-

“PURPLE
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GOOD BOY, “RED”

Minims Win Opener In

(Continued from Page 7. Col, 2)

Intermediate League
Triumph Over Aces, 18—17, in

N the opening game of the Border
Cities intermediate Basketball Lea—
gue on jan. 21st. liather (Euinan’s Min—
down

the

Windsor

Aces by an 18 to 17 count. The game
was exceptionally fast and close and the
outcome was never certain until the
ﬁnal whistle. lioutette. Desjarlais and
Brown played stellar games on the As—

sumption forward line. The guarding

in the ﬁrst period when \Valkerville

was leading, 6 to 3, and he dropped in

TH l“. Ml,l)(}lCTS, Assumption’s entry

a “dog” shot to make it 6 to 5. Another
point was added to Assumption’s total
to tie the score and “Red” promptly
sunk one from mid—court to give the
l’urpleites an 8 to 6 advantage as the
first period closed.
\Valkerville promptly tied it up as

in the Border Cities Cage League.
played their opening game on jan. 24th

with the Rangers. The game started
off very fast with the checking close
on both sides. At half time the score
stood 10—9 in favour of the Rangers.

hostilities were resumed, but it wasn’t

\Vith the opening of the second half
Father (luinan’s boys came to life and

long until “Assumption’s cripple” sunk
the sphere from far out and to the side

ﬁnal score was 25 to 10. Don l)esjar—

dented the meshes almost at will. The

of Armaly played a prominent part in
the victory. Stevenson was outstand—

to give his team the lead again.

ing for the losers. garnering half of his

Ili’s lead was increased to three points

team’s points. The line—ups: Assumption#llrown. r,f.: Boutette, l.f.; Des—
jarlais, c.: .\rmaly, r.g.; Laliontaine,
l.g.; Subs—Michaels. Robinet.

when a Purple guard scored from the
penalty mark, but the Blue and \Vhite

o
ROSARY CAGERS BOW TO HI

again took matters into his own hands
and swished the nets from the middle

Foley. l.g.

of the ﬂoor to put Assumption in front,

force. it was his beautiful goal from
mid—court that started Assumption’s
victorious rally. Captain Dickeson followed suit some thirty seconds later
and the count read. 18 to 17, with VValkerville still in front. The minutes ﬂew
and with but two and a half minutes of
playing time remaining, “Red” let the
sphere go again from far out and to the
side. And it went !~right through the
hoops with nothing but a whistling

(Continued from Page 6. Col. 3)

crew caged two more from the ﬁeld in

rapid succession to lead, 12—11. “Red”

considerably by the slippery condition
of the Windsor ﬂoor and their ordinar—
ily consistent passing attack failed to
function. The Collegiate quintet led
at the half. 6 to 4. and the score was the
same at the termination of the third

period. Menard and Long accounted
for all but two of Assumption’s points.
The john Campbell cagers bowed to
Assumption for the second time this
season when the l’urpleites, without
the services of Menard. trounced them

in their own gym. 25 to 12. Long took
the scoring honors in this tilt with ﬁve
ﬁeld goals.

That limping ﬂash of red mixed in
with Assumption’s purple began to attract attention at this stage of the
struggle and as the battle was resumed
the Purple star was hounded with des—

pairing tenacity by the choice of \Nal—
kerville’s
defensive strength.
All
through the third period and up until

the time that only six minutes remained
until the timer’s gun would tell the
fatal story. Assumption failed to score.
\Valkerville’s lead had been steadily

increasing and their 18 to 13 advantage
in the score column seemed evidence

enough of Assumption’s doom.
'lut “Red” was still in the game,
ﬁghting like the proverbial “ﬁghting
fool” along with the rest of the Purple

2
T

St. Mary‘s Academy

SUBDIVISION
The cream of South Windsor will be
open to the public Sunday, February
10th. Lots are all 50 x 60 feet wide.
Priced as low as $975 a lot.
Phone for reservations now.

Marentette Realties
_ Corporation
Seneca 1141-1142

Windsor, out.
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top berth in the VVOSSA group stand—
ings. The lli cagers were hampered

Heintzman Bldg.

The

15 to 12, as the half ended.

thus created a three—cornered tie for the

fly.-.

Assumption Midgets Lead
in Border Cities League
Father Guinan’s Entry Cops
First Tilt, 25-10.

ﬁrst score. His presence was felt again

Thrilling Finish.

ims managed to

.\ssumption’s scoring by caging the
ball from the foul line for his team's

Page Nine

lais was a treat to watch and scored
three goals from the ﬁeld. The guard—
ing of \Vahey was also outstanding. For
the losers Henderson looked best. The
line—ups: Midgets—Ashe. r.f.; Marshall, l.f.; LePage. c.: \“ahey, r.g.;

swish to tell the crowd that Assumption was in the lead.
It was thatAlast one of “Red’s” that
really won the game. although the
other ﬁve played no small part in keeping Assumption in the running for title
honors. Sprained ankles and red—heads

are funny things. \Valkerville and As—
sumption must both agree on that,

Marentette Motor Sales
Limited

CDe Soto Six Distributor
11 Wyandotte Street East
Seneca 4055
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AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

vacation ramblings in Akron a month

(Continued from Page 3. Col, 2)

ago. “Mike” is employed on the olIice
force of the Goodrich Rubber Co. llis
old roommate, Ray Williams. was on
deck when Assumption Hi met St. \Iin-

’)y the volume of handclapping that
greeted his entrance into the refectorv

cent’s.

it is safe to say that the boys were

around—or up—at the next basketball
game and you’ll see him.

At Detroit’s Masonic Temple some
ten days ago we had the honor of comprising a trio with Frank iurns and
Stan Murphy which helped Macbeth
in his murderous plottings against
Duncan. lianquo and the rest. Frank
and Stan are lecturing at Catholic Central in Detroit.

Those curly locks of his are

as prominent as ever and they tell us
that he’s burning things up at the Scm

in Cleveland.

HELLO, FATHER DILLON!
Assumption played host to its one
and only Father Dillon not long ago.

pleased to see him.

‘

smile just as broad as. formerly. so we

take it that Detroit and Rosary Central
Des Deneau was seen in these parts
during the vacation and. according to
the papers, has made a successful step

are agreeing with him.
O

wards a lawyer’s parchment.

mie also is located at Catholic Central.
It happened that we bumped into
Charlie McNabb on a Sandwich street
car a few days ago. Just had time to
shake on it as Charlie had to dash for
the door to make his stop. He’s look—
ing ﬁne though and is none the worse
for his theological scuffles at St. Peter’s
“Sem” in, London.

“Seotty”

Steele is a classmate

of

Charlie’s in the Forest City and spent
a day with us not long ago. john brings
.us word that his old side—kick. Merv
Murphy. is enjoying the Seminary life
and is looking younger every day.

VARSITY DOWNS DETROIT
TECH

Arnold Schneider. the boy who put
the “p” in punch at Assumption. is a
long ways away. “Snitz” keeps in con«lition by scaling the Alps between his
theology lectures at Innsbruck. Aus-

tria.

(Continued from Page 6, Col. 1)

ially on the part of the Toledo players
who committed no less than 18 personal
fouls during the course of the game.

Higgins was highscorer for the Purpleites with three ﬁeld baskets and three
fouls to his credit. To mention any
particular star on the Assumption
squad would be no easy task. as each

He also ﬁnds time to keep in

touch. through the mail. with his As-

sumption friends.
Word reaches us that friend “Tom”

player put forth his best efforts and it

McGouey is cracking wise at St. Basil's
Scholasticate in Toronto. just as furiously as he did here at Assumption.

was only with the greatest difficulty
that the St. john’s team was able to
emerge victorious from the battle.

Let us in on a couple new ones. Tom.
Of our Texan friends. Dalberg and
Irv Murphy? I should
put us on a straight- road
New Year from St. Basil’s
Toronto. \Ve’ll hear more

McCarthy. nothing can be said. Since

say so. He
to a Happy
Novitiate in
of Irv when

they departed for the south after that
eventful May 20th. Texas seems to
have swallowed them up. Louie Agos—
tini may be in Ionia. but its only a'
guess. A word from this trio would be
joyously recorded.

he gets back in football togs at St.
Mike Dalton cheered us up with
some cheery Christmas greetings a
month or so ago. Mike. too, is plodding

\\'e will be

pleased to see you more often. Father.

forward at Osgoode Hall. Toronto. tojimmie lCmbser is numbered amongst
our ambitious postgraduates and exchanges greetings with us every Saturday am. in Dr. \Yelty’s classroom. Jim—

Assumption’s for-

mer president is just as big and his

Mike’s next fall.
Word comes from the athletic association headquarters to the effect that
Football Night has been postponed indeﬁnitely.

the theologian’s path at St. Pete’s.
\Vhose but the smiling features of

That’s eighteen of the nineteen of

’26 accounted for.

No. 19 forthwith

ﬁnishes his apology and signs off for
another two weeks.

“Mike” Thompson should greet us on

c

CANPRO HocKEv lEAGlIE GAMES
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TIP TOP CLOTHES

gosigl'gt—xll'injsor vs. II‘IJiagjra Falls

Made to Measure

Cor- Wyandotte and McDougall

PARISIAN REFRESHMENT CO.

TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED
L 303 OUELLETTE AVE.

Phone Sen. 3061
_.__ ..... ;

BORDER CITIES ARENA. LTD.

$2400

COMPLIMENTS OF

E. Heller; W. Levine, Props.

ALBERT J. LOTHIAN
Manufacturers

ARCHITECT

_ ,,_.

CARBONATED BEVERAGES AND
FAMOUS ENGLISH GINGER ALE

More
Shop Phone Senect 4219—Res. Phone Burn. 3936-].

15 Sandwich St., E.

Sandwich, Ont.

LaBelle Building

Seneca 3126
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“PURPLE

AND WHITE”

Chirps
from the

\

~ Campus
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“Keep on going,” are some of the gems
which he has tried to popularize.
(lreat as a poet, Strych stands out
even greater as a bombardier of songs.
“You must be heard at all times if you
are to get any place.” quotes the youth.
His toys must have been exploding
balloons.
‘iondy is the man of the hour, the

.93

. r.

.~-.

: ‘-..--‘

5...-

"In"

ur Ho use of Fame

0"l

'Nu'

:

~loffi‘e—<)11.tlie-jol),

holidays.

when

it

comes

lir. lioi‘ner——“\Vhere was Caesar go1ng when he was 39 years old ?”
Harry l).—“1n his fortieth year."
Joe 17.77“ ietcha don’t know the dif—
ference between Niagara ialls and

Queen Elizabeth.”
Devaney—“That's easy.

One is a

wonder. the other was a Tudor."

to

He has a great likening for

Barnum. “To fake and to clown. boys,”
he says. “that’s me.”
0
BIG HEARTED

Fr. MacDonald (in Physics class)—
”\\'elcome back. Neyarre.
Now tell
us what is resonance."
Reynew—“ResonanceP
Some place

you live.”
First—“You are interested in education .3”

Next~“Somewhat.”
[’irstw‘WVell, will you give our sta—
dium a college?”

—The Adelphian

* 4'" "M W“

Teacher (to pupil)——“]ack,
many Sacraments are there?”
\

(jOhnnie waving his hand.)
“Some carve their name in the House

Johnnie~—“There

of Fame
And win a great name.
But I like to carve my name

aint

correction

any

—The Adelphian
Prof—“Which travels the faster,
heat or cold?”
*Eelmore—“Heat, because you can

scamperings about the countryside.
Despite his (handicap in having such
a second moniker Mr. Bondy gets along
very well.
He is said to be the greatest circus—

catch cold.”

\Voicee—“Down in front.”
.\\'oods (baring his chesti)—“Yes,

and I’m proud of it.”

all rarin’ to go on one of these here

REAUNHE

Say I have no peers and these gals,

. ,"W

Occasionally he resurre’ct‘s his grand—

chauﬂeurs.”
~The Adelphian

UKULELES, $2.50

BANJO-UKULELES, $8
Popular little instrument—combining the‘
tone of both the ukulele and banjo. See
this fine instrument we offer at $8.

VIOLINS, $8 and Up
MANDOLINS, $12 Up
GUITARS, $17 Up
HARMONICAS, 509 Up

Limited

REALTORS

A small musical instrument will be a
source of Joy for after study hours. See
our matchless display.

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE

01132119118105.

father’s derby, in stock since 1902, and

then Stan says it is onlyfor etiquette’s
sake.
and

He isa great Canadian. He has never
INSURANCE SERVICE
“moanwnm .. . .

The foreman replied: “I guess you
won't do. This is a high class job and
we want only bricklayers who have

ORGANIZATION

But he means very

little to the hat makers. The boy has
rebelled against these “chapeau” men.

Jones “I think l’ll go up to the
room and wash up.”
J)aly
(his roommate) — “\Vhile
you’re up there. you might as well
change my shirt.”

Well-made, splendid toned little Ukuleles,
$2.50.
Easy to learn to play—and will
enable you to pass many hours more
pleasantly.

humbug soul of the local campus. Here
you see him meticulously attired and

hot dog lovers.

Mike—“Fragrancy.”

Sacra—

THIS touching little poem was writ—
ten by Stanislaus “Strychnine”
Bondy and inspired after one of his

these gold digging, light 0’ loves are
dippy over me.” Strych avers of him—
self.
Stan is deep in the hearts of all the

‘

Nelson——“VVhat was the charge?"

:\ bricklayer said to a foreman on a
ments left. My aunt received the last ‘ new job: “I’d like to work here. but I
Sacrament two weeks ago.”
can’t find a place to park my car.”

Just on a plain old water tank.”

festivals as he calls it. “Dance, boys!

drinking perfume.”

how

Jack~—”Seven.”
Teacher — “Well, what
have you to make?”

l)oyle——“I)’ja hear the latest? They
have l’oke in the Sandwich jail for

.

missed following a parade since he
could hobble about. 'He has invented
some great slogans in. the interest of
his country. “Blow your horn,” and

Burn. 400-401

Ford, .Ont.

“The Musical Centre of the
Border Cities”
126 Ouellette Avenue

POPULAR DEMAND

of Indoor
FOR THE BEST IN FOOD STUFFS

Sports l

IS BEST SATISFIED BY

“The Newest
Bay/eel Ball
Boot

Gold Medal Foods
Distributed In This District By

Velvet Rubber Soles

Cannot Slip
Grip ﬂoor like Bull-dog’s teeth
Grey canvas upper specially treated to stand hard wear

National Grocers Co.

Perfect ﬁtting all over
When properly ﬁtted and laced up, this makes an ideal
Basket Ball boot. Made specially for us to our order.

LIMITED

GEO. H. WILKINSON
Telephone Burnside 6300
WINDSOR
' _
Greatest Retailer of Shoes in Ontario
,
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Seguin Brothers

WINDSOR SAUSAGE CO.

PRINTING SERVICE

LIMITED

We are in a position to translate your
French or English Copy

Manufacturers of

ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE, FRESH AND

and print same to your satisfaction.
SMOKED MEATS
Our Finished \Vork Is Guaranteed
906 Brant Street

V

WINDSOR
Phones—3580 — 3581 - 3582

Phone Seneca 2270
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WINDSOR

AINTY DOROTHY l.
loves to talk to big

Reasonable Prices

Good Music and Comfortable Place

arrange to have us call for them and deliver them?

25 Pitt St. W., Next to Post Office

LEO’S

Seneca 4386—2638

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

WINDSOR. ONTARIO

SENECA 3745 I
line
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brothers about their
clothes.
Sh e says we
groom men’s clothes in a
helpful manner. She asl
sures them that an occa—
sional dry cleaning not only helps the appearance of a suit or
top coat but helps it to give better and longer service.
Your clothes need pressing at regular intervals. Why not

Courteous Service

‘

‘
’

wi—qawrrs

The Most Delicious Foods

,ga

n

$151,251 (llafe

’ ‘1 W

If Clot/765
Could Talk
They Would
Call Leo's

and Dine at the

.e

Meet The Boys After The Game
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'— w— -- 4Date of Arts Ball

Visits Alma Mater

Changed to April 12
Famous “Kentucky Colonels” to
Furnish Music for Dance.

Essex County Alumni to Stage Play
On March 17th.

forget now how it started but I'll
tell you the way things stand now.
The Assumption College Old lloys of
Essex County have started to organize
as an individualchapter. not in opposi—
tion nor in segregation from the mother
group. It is believed that more can be
accomplished by the organizing of
chapters of the Alumni in each locality
than through the extensive efforts of
trying to unite the wide—spread body

AS'I‘ minute news from the chairman
of the Assumption Arts Hall committee comes to the effect that the date
of the coming hop has been changed
from April 5rd. as was previously announced. to April thh. Arrangements
are complete as this issue goes to press
and the ballroom of the Prince lidward
Hotel has been reserved for‘thc greatest social event on Assumptit'm's calendar.
The connnittcemen have been ap—

pointed

offices.

l

for activities. Too much labor would be
shifted onto any few who would accept

Charlie Armstrong is taking charge of

l

ERIC'S howdt all happenedvroh, I

to

their respective

l

(Continued on Page 9. Col. 1‘)

it.
Anyway. \\ e have elected Andy Mc—
,,___U.

Secretary‘of Mission

.._.

League Race Lost Due to Sickness;

Rev. H. D. McCarthy

Whitty, Ray Shine.

Here we see Rev. ll. 1). McCarthy.
another of Assumption's many distin—
guished ()ld lioys. who paid us a brief
l’ather Alc—
visit one (lay last week.
Carthy came to Assumption in ")3 and
presided over the studyhall even before

Beneficial

than

Harmful to ChinaH was the topic of a
debate staged here last week by the
pick of Assumption High School ora—

Messrs. l’aul Ray and Lloyd
tors.
.Alarentette upheld the affirmative side
of the- problem while Messrs. Leon
Gordon and John \\'hitty supported the
After an interesting and
negative.
closely fought contest the negative side
30th camps
won by a narrow margin.

presented their offerings in very in—
teresting and creditable style and not a
little oratorical ability was evinced by

the speakers.

Rev. lC. 'l"ighe. C.S.li.

and Rev. \i. lurke. C.S.l’).. instructors
of philosophy and english respectively

the days of Father Howard.

He has

been ordained nearly thirty years. After
spending many years as parish priest
in lonia. he was appointed to the pas—
torate of St. Leo’s parish in Detroit
last year.

CALENDAR _

.l..__..u_..|‘.

“RESOLVED: that \\'estern lntluMore

l

lieb. ISrAVarsity vs. Cleary College—
Ypsilanti.

Assumption High’s debating team.

Sandwich C.S.—'l‘here.
Ili
l’eb. l‘)»w\‘arsit_v vs. St. Mary's (Orchard
Lake) Home.
l’eb. 22—\\'ashiugton‘s Birthday—Holiday.

entered in' the \\'(')SSA debating league, did not Survive the race for the

Hi-vs. St. Mary's-AA“. Clemens.
licb. 23—v\'arsity vs. \Vcstern L'.—London.

championship of the province due to
the fact that the students were dis
banded by the “ﬂu” early in December

li‘ebuZS—St. Basil's Literary Society

in the college department. were judges
of the debate.

and two crucialrddél’mtes had to be de—

g
g

1C Leads Among High School Classes;

Stage Spirited Debate

is

l

Society Gives Report

High School Orators

ence

l

( leer

(Continued on Page 3. (fol. 2)

Many Below Quota.
S we reach the half—way mark in the
scholastic year we turn our glances

S. Nickolas of 31’) and R. Collins 0f
Cmnmercial are giving him a close race
for honours. 2A under Harold Gordon
and Hi under jack (lerteis are also con—
tributing genenntsly. In most of the' "
remaining classes the amount collected
is far less than it should be. 4th and
3rd Year Arts have subscribed their

full amounts.

At present lst Year is

leading 2nd Year by quite a margin although in neither case is the amount
very satisfactory.
\\'e recently sent a cheque to Father

Mecting—-7.30 p.m.

Feb. 26———Varsity vs. St..\lary"s—Orchard
Lake.
Hi vs. St. Mary‘s~A0rchard Lake.

In

to the Foreign Mission Society.

some cases the class collectors have entered whole—heartedly into this great
work and the result of their efforts is
()n the other hand,
praiseworthy.
however. others have totally disregarded the trust placed in them and
should feel \ery much ashamed at the
results.
In the High School. 1C is leading in
the amount collected. The one responsible forthe good showing is Neil Veil.

lacques in China.

Let us all work m- , '

gether now and try to make the next

cheque a much larger one.
3 ,7

-

‘
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Alumni Editor

eplies

to Old Boy Scribe
Express Thanks for Suggestions;
Names Toronto Grads.
Mr. \\'. C. A, Moffat.

Toronto. Ont.
Dear Alumnus:
It was with a feeling of deepest gra—
titude that we received and perused
your recent letter. and we wish to
thank you sincerely for your kindness
in writing and making the suggestions
you proposed. .\s yet we have arrived
at no decision concerning the sugges—
tions but they are receiving all consideration. and we hope to be able to
have it all fixed up in the near future.
In the meantime we can give you the
names of a few of Assumption Old
Boys who reside in your city. and the
addresses. as correct as we are able to
make them :
Mr. Chas. llodgkinson. M.D.. 49
(lore \'ale .-\ve. Mr. llodgkinson was
a star on the diamond here in the late
30's. when Assumption was renowned
for her baseball teams. .\t present he
occupies a good government position.
his offices being in the l’ost ()ffice.
Rev. 1C. McCabe. pastor of St. Clare's
Church. St. Clair .\ve. 191‘. McCabe
attended .\S.\tllll])t1()11 around 1900,
Mr. \\'i11iam Stock. who is employed
in the Public Health Department at the
City Hall. attended Assumption in the
late 80’s.
Mr. (ieorge Roach was a student
here from 1901-03. and now resides at
30f) Millwood Rd.
Mr. Clifford l’atten. 1906—1911. lives
at 18 Maitland St. and is employed by
the Canadian National Railway.

Mr. Cletus Fitzpatrick. 1913—15.
works in the C.l’.R. ticket office at the
Union Station.

These. Mr. Moffat are a few of our
Toronto Alumni. lloping that we have
given you a little information and that
you will favor us with further article.»
for our paper. 1 remain.
Cordially yours.
.\1umni liditor.
_¥( J‘._..,,

ALUMNI NOTES
\\'e

wish

to

extend

to

Rev.

High Rank of Monsignor

Sept. 25‘31‘11e big game took place
today. The Parallel and \'atey ()rgan

Old Boy Recently Honored by Pope;
Here from ’03 to ’07.

Co. team with joe Gallagher. an old
student. at their head came over this
pin. and gave the Stellas a hard game.
\Ve new boys were all excited‘ovet‘
seeing a team from Detroit.
\Ve
thought everything from Detroit must
be big league material. And they looked
like it with their nice new uniforms
with the lettering on the shirts. ()ur
boys had no suits. They just took off
their coats and sailed in for all they
were worth and whipped the Detroit
team 7 to 5. Hut it was a grand game.
The skill with which they all played
was amazing. 1 was afraid ()‘Reefe
would not last long as he was of such
slight build. but. say. inning after inns
ing he just mowed them down when it
was necessary.
l’ete Mclxeon on third took the heart
out of the enemy when he speared a
liner with his bare hand with two on
bases and retired the side.
liig l’at Cullinane caught a dandy
game. Not a base was stolen on him.
The Detroit boys went home amid
the cheers of the College team. father
rt )'Connor and Father 1’ e r g u s o n
watched the game from seats specially
placed under the maples at the end of
the study hall.
It was a grand day and all the boys
are happy tonight.
Sept. 277».\ grape walk. Nearly all
the boys took part and absorbed the
grapes in large quantities. and then we
hurried home. Some, hurried faster than
others as they were anxious to get
back to their studies. etc.

111‘: high rank of a monsignor was
conferred last week upon Rev. L.
liorristal. an .\ssumption ()ld lioy. who
was a student here from 1903 to 1907.
Monsignor l’orristal has been attached

There was

some talk

about.

recent death of his mother.

The suggestion has been made that

Assumption Alumni hold a “MoonFr.

London. Out. for some time and also
served in the capacity of special atten—

dant to Rt.'Rev. M. F. iallon. Bishop
of London during his recent illness.
.\fter Monsignor horristal left .\sr
sumption in 1907. he enrolled as a stu—
dent at St. Michael’s College. 'l‘oronto.
from which he received his degree a
few years later. Since 'his ordination
he has taken an active part in the af—
fairs of the diocese. 1n behalf of the
()1d lloys. the staff and students of ;\s—
sumption. we take this opportunity of
extending to him sincerest congratulav
tions upon the great honor which has
so recently been conferred upon him.
VISITORS
Since our last issue the following
()1d lioys have paid their respects to
.\ssumption:
Rev. \\'m. _l. 'lflanagan. whose time
at .\ssumption was from 1905 to 1910.
l’ather Flanagan at present is stationed
at llubbardston. Mich.
Harold Murphy. who left .\ssump—
tion in 1922. Harold will be remem—
bered as one of the Minims‘ stellar cat—
chers of that year. Since his departure
he has spent a few exciting years in the
.\merican Navy and at present is at—.
rtending college in Detroit.

St.
llarold “Red” Russel payed .\ssump—
tion a visit since our last issue. “Red”
is one of the most active ()ld Boys in
these parts and is playing a great part
in helping to bind Assumption's alumni
into a real organized association. He
is one of the “men behind the guns" in
the Detroit Chapter and his interest
and effort hav * aided not a little in the
recent social activities of that group.

could be tarried out. and who will give
their best co-operation to make it a real
enjoyable evening.

now. “llud” is gene‘al manager of the
Graham ’aige Motor Sales at \Varren.
( )hio.

l

?
It gives us great pl tasure

to

“WHAT’S IN A NAME”

an—

those, both on this side of the river and

on the other. who think the suggestion

formation. we’ll call him “ iud junior”

~

Presented by

Essex County Alumni
1

i
l

0

nounce that “Bud” Vahey. an Assump—
tionite from 1919 to 1923. is the proud
father of a baby boy. For lack of in-

Forner would like to hear from all

to the staff of St. Peter’s Seminary,

Denis’ Day. Oct. 9th.
Do not know
much about it yet. Competition this
morning in Latin grammar.
Lots of
words to decline. Latin is just as mys—
terious as ever. Cannot make much out
of it. llalbus is still building the wall
Funny that lial had the wall up before
he built it. Look at itﬁ“ ialbtls murum
aediﬁcat.’y Now tell me if there is head
or tail to Latin.

Leo

Trese. of lilessed Sacrament l’arish.
Detroit. our sincere sympathy on the

light” some night next summer.

Rev. L. Forristal Given
An Old Boys” Diary

2.
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Hello. Father Van

Sees It —

A lil“,\\' NIGHTS ago .\ssumption
had the honor of playing host to
.\losig1‘or l“. J. \‘an .\nt\\erp, '77. one

NOT more than two weeks ago at a
meeting of the \\'alkerville council,
Mr. \V. l. )n'own. executive secretary
v. want a.“ r

of the L'niversity of \\'estern ()ntario,

the principal speaker of the evening,
was asked by one of the local council—
lors whether .\ssumption's ;\rts course
is fully up to the standard of the course
given by the Liniversity in London.

of her most (lis—

The Cub, published by the Univer—
sity of Detroit High School, merits
much praise. The Cub staff has issued

tinguished
() l d
Boys, and one of
the
most
loyal
friends that
the
students of later
years have had the
pleasure of know—
ing.
No matter
how p1
ing are
hi:. duties at Holy

Rosary

a journal that is interesting from cover

to cover. The essays, we note, are well
written and the poems rank among the

best we have seen in high school publications.

l’arish in

Detroit. he always

ln putting this question to the \\'es—
tern executive, the enquiring council—
man did .-\ssumption a favor of no
small proportions and we are indebted
to him not a little for bringing up the
subject.
Mr, Brown’s answer must
surely have‘ dismissed all doubts or
misconceptions that possibly might

manages

have existed in the minds of the people

thrcc

of the Border Cities.

bine to form 0111 y

. .

He proceeded to make cl ‘ar the fact
that the University fixes the standard
of .-\ssumption’s courses and that our
students must pass the university ex—
aminations in order to get their de—
grees. He pointed out that Assumption
has control over several subjects only.
as. for instance, philosophy and kindred
studies. The London university con—
trols all the other subjects.
Mr. Brown’s remarks must certainly
have cl Jared up any misgivings on this
point that the people. of the Border

to

St. Mary’s Chimes, published by the
students of St. Mary’s College, Notre

pay

his respects to his
alma mater at in—
tervals during the

school year.

Dame, lnd., is an excellent bi—monthly
publication. It comprises a collection
of delightful essays, interspersed with
pleasing poetry, interesting editorials

The

thirty—one retreats
that
he
has
preached to As—
sumption students
in the past thirty—
years

and social gleanings.

COln_ Monsignor F. J. Van

_.l.

Commercial College. Detroit. Mich;
The Crimson and Gray, St. Joseph’s
College. Philadelphia, Pa; Mount Saint
Francis Chronicle, Mount St. Francis

College. Floyd Knobs, Ind: The Adelphian. Sacred Heart High School, Den—

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 1)

Since the erection of the new class—
room building 21 yea' ago Assumption
has been able to afford the best facili—
ties fo‘ a greatly incr *ased enrollment.

\’\'atch Tower. Marygrove College, De—
troit. Mich; The Arrow, St. joseph’s

x
I

OLD BOY REPORTER WRITES

_

Ontario. London. Ontario: The Maroon. Loyola University, New Orleans,
l.a.: The Carroll News, John Carroll
University,
Cleveland, Ohio;
The

we can simply look upon his kindly
features and remark with much more
meaning than the printed words imply
77"Father Van.”

Cities might have held. The trend of

versities.

\Vc gratefully acknowledge the re—
ceipt of the following exchanges: W'es—
tern L' (lazette, t'niversity of \Vestern

nity and venerability of a monsignor,
on his occasional visits. to these halls

his answer brings home the fact that
the people of this community have in
their midst a college prepared in every
way to give them all the advantages af—

forded by one of Canada’s l ‘ading uni-

ment.

Amwem

one of the many things that have ens
deared him to the hearts of all Assumption students and won for him the ap—
pellation —-r .n l‘he Students'
Friend."
\\'ords cannot express how important
a part the venerable nionsignor has
played in the life of our college and its
students during the past quarter cen—
tury.
'l‘hough a wealth of years and
a lifetime of sacriﬁcing toil in the cler—
ical ranks have merited him the dig—

.5. _.,.,

The Chimes is

one of the best balanced and carefully
written journals to reach this depart—

(iuire, who is located in \\'indsor now
with the Thos. E. \Valsh .-\dvertising
;\gency, as our chairman and Harry
llassaline as Treasurer.
llarry left
Assumption in 1918 and is applying
most of his acumen along business lines
to further the interests of the Fuel Sav—
ing Co. of Windsor.
We held a keno party which was pro—
claimed by all to be a huge success.

(Continued on Page 10, C01. 1)

ver, Colo ‘ado: The Tattler, Highland
)ark junior College, Highland Park,
.\l’ich.; The University Echo, University of Chattanooga, Chattanooga,

Tenn; The Greyhound, Loyola Col—
lege, Evergreen, Maryland; Th e‘
Gothic. Sacred Heart Seminary, De-

troit, Mich} The Collegian, St. JO- _ r
seph’s College, Collegeville, Ind; St.
Mary’s Chimes, St. Mary’s College,
Notre Dame. Ind: The Vincentian, St.
\iincent’s High School, Akron, Ohio.

Many of the visitors left with one-two—
«i-

three orv—how many Mr. Higgins?w—

A «Waﬁeﬁeﬁ‘, we; angfiﬂ‘ff'

turkeys, geese, etc.

Giving everyone

REA UME

as good a time as we did, we are
pleased to say that we didn’t lose any

ORGANIZATION

money.
That brings me back to the object of
this chapter Do As Much As l’ossible

Limited

for Assumption!

Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

FRED STRUCKETT

In this day and age

very little can be done without money.
Consequently, our ﬁrst move is to make

REALTORS
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE
'

and

‘INSURANCE SERVICE
461 Ouellette Ave.

Sen. 291

money and then do things which we
feel will benefit the name of Assumption.
Now for the big news—the rest was
just history——we are going to put on a
play called “VVhat’s in a Name?” on
the evening of St. Patrick’s Day. We
are not saying much about it now as

it is better to hold good things in the
store-room as a surprise.

OPTOMETRiST and
OPTICIAN
320 Ouellette Ave., Windsor, Ont.
Telephone: Sen. 4390

AND

\VI'IITF.”

(Continued from Column One)

A Gentleman

The compass with its trusty needle

(lentlemairihow are we to define

should bring home. today. a lesson to

our concept of this term?

us all. In the true sense of the word we

my now
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The wa.y or a Compass
F all the inventions that have come
to us through the ages. probably
the most important

is

the compass.

Small in the extreme. delicate of mech—
anism, its appearance is indeed not im—
posing. yet its value is inestimable. the
part in has played in the history of men

most paramount.
Were it not for this mite of mechan—
ism, the undaunted Columbus would

never have been able to span the
mighty watery wastes of an unexplored
sea. The many sturdy explorers who

continued the great work begun by the
famous Italian would certainly not
have been so bold in heading the call
of adventure had they not had with
them as they left their native ports the
little compass that would guide them
on their way and enable them to reach

new lands countless leagues to westward. So it was in the epochal ﬂight
of Colonel Lindbergh, that only a year
ago stirred an amazed world to admira—
tion. Casting advice and precedent to

the winds. the immortal “Flying Fool”
took off from his native heath without
the protection of perfected aeronautical

instruments. He put his trust solely in
the little compass whose unerring hand
pointed out his course over that vast
stretch of heaving ocean waves.
Such a part has the compass played

in the history of man throughout the
ages. Always has it been the unerring
guide of the traveller whether across
the expanse of oceans, over the sandy
burning wastes of deserts or in the
white snow-bound stretches of the fro—
zen North.
(Continued in Column Three)
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Can we

exclude the illiterate man who lacks
finesse of manner? .\re we to include
the glib»tongued “Don .Iuanfi in whose
face is written insincerity? if we ac—
cept Newman’s deﬁnition of a gentle—
man: “(hie who never intentionally
wounds the feelings of another." our
problem will be somewhat simplified.

This satisfactory definition excludes
many a sychophantic and unworthy
“cad.” who would bask under the fair
name of gentleman. Such a one, des—

pite his titles. power and pelf, and (we
might

add)

educated

mannerisms,

since he consistently outrages the
bounds of propriety. is no longer a
gentleman. A man may possess all the
refinements of culture, all the personal
charm ﬂattering to the senses. but, un—
less he is unselﬁsh enough to regard
the feelings of other men. he falls far
from the demands of a gentleman. ()n
the other hand, a man may be unlet—

tered. without attractive manners and
earthly adornments. yet. since he, is
tole‘ant. and the very soul of chivalry

we can classify him as a true gentle—
man.
In these modern days of muddled
thinking and naus ‘ating artificiality,
people are too prone to accept as the
infallible signs of gentlemanlincss what
are but its external t'appings and non—

cssentials. They risk the danger of al~
ways judging the heart of a sepulchre

by its whited coat.
\Vhence arises the advice: Always
the gentleman. Surely this doesn't ins
timate that we should-be ever striving
to master titanic words. in order to

startle the unwary; it doesn't imply
that we must simulate a certain “sissified” and uncomfortable behaviour; its
proper interpretation never in ‘an’t that

we should “put on airs” and try to ap—
pear better than God made us. Dainty
and eﬁeminate mannerisms alone will
never make a gentleman; sometimes

they discourage one.
“Always the
gentleman” apart from any odium
which modern interpretation may have
sprinkled on it. really ought to mean:
be honorable: be tolerant: be respect—
ful and kind always, bearing in mind
Tennyson’s eulogy of the perfect

gentleman. in the person of his beloved
friend. llallam:
“But who can always play the part,

But him. to whom a thousand memories call,
Not being all.
But more the gentleman he seemed to be."

J.S.M., ’28.
0

_
The courage we desire and prize is
not the courage to die decently, but to

live manfully—Carlyle.
Don’t part with your illusions. When
they have gone you may still exist,

but you have ceased to live.

are voyagers and our journey takes
us over the hazardous sea of life,
Storms are in the offing, bleak barren
crags strewn throughout the course we

are to follow. Disaster will certainly
overtake us unless w ‘ ar- aided on our
course by some sure guide. For us, on
our journey. the only true guide is the

compass of Faith.

iaith must mark our

course through the tr *acherous waters
of life and bring us safely to that dis—
tant shore for which we all are striv—

.. raw—As
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ing. just as surely as the needle of the

compass points unerringly to the
North, so our liaith. aided by the
promptings of conscience, marks for
us the safe way we are to follow.

Foolhardy is tlfe mariner who puts
to 5’21 without his compass. lost. in—
deed. thc Christian who undertakes
life‘s journey heedless of the dictates

of his iaith.
—-— 0

Thoughts on Mid-Winter
NAMS are over.

The ﬂu is safely

past.
1 cannot help but breathe
a sigh of relief as l classify these two
evils together.
Many students still

show the effects of the ravenous in—
vasions of one or the other.
in a month and a half [Caster will be
with us. Lent will have passed quick—

ly with its period of self—denial. .\
month, and a half from then sprin (r
h
exams will fall due.
.\ssumption was very lucky in re~
gards to the ﬂu. There were no deaths
and very few serious cases.

I have been in the habit of visiting a
barber shop across the river where a

wide—eyed colored boy served as porter.
On one occasion he told me he was In

years old. had no brothers or sisters
and that his “pappy” was dead. He was
earning money to send to his crippled

“mammy” in Birmingham.
On my
last trip over there I missed his ra—
diating, if somewhat dusky smile, and

upon inquiring learned that on the pre—
vious Friday he had been stricken with
the ﬂu. Tuesday evening the proprietor of the barber shop shipped the boy’s
remains back to his “mammy.”
( )‘—

CHEER AND GLOOM
\\'hen the. clouds lie low around us

.\nd our life seems sort of dreary
\\'hen our troubles all surround us
Then a smile. or els' a cheery
\\'ord will help dispel the gloom,
Drive the shadows from our doorway;
Scatter sunshine through our room.

‘

—~_]im Dunnigan, ’32.
0

Love of truth will bless the lover all
his days: yet when he brings her home,
his fair—faced bride, she comes empty—
handed to his door. herself her only

dower.—Theodore Parker.

7427-."
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WITH THE ELAEEEE
day in class. lle was assisting at a

FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI
liourth lli is represented on every

ehology class to examine the locomotive
and optical organs of several various

basketball team on the campus, thus;
College. Daly; Belvederes, Fair; Hi

insects.

School, Capt. Dickeson; Tai Kuns,
Flood: Warriors, Buckel, Minims,

for fifty cents.

Mr. Goodwin said that Fr.

Hart objected to making a menagerie of

Mr. Harris was trying to convey an
idea of devotion to the members of his

class the other day. “Now suppose,” he
said. “a man working on the Bridge
suddenly fell into -‘the river. He sure
would be in danger of (lying. Picture
the scene——the man’s sudden fall. his

cry for help. His wife hears of his
peril and rushes to the bank. “Vt'hat
does she rush to the bank for?” Thence
one of the classmates in the rear exclaimed: “\Vhy to draw his insurance
money.”

——o
JUNIOR JIBS

Fr. Tighe announces that henceforth
he will read no philosophy essay which
is over two pages in length unless it be
of an exceptionally high standard. In
such case a foreword should be made

to that effect.

the ﬂat. Somebody from the back of
the room spoke up and said that that is
all it consists of now. i\lr.v.\lernicki is
under suspicion.
In regard to the above mentioned
class, Leon Mcl’herson comes forth
with the follmving rule: “Count that
day lost in which Collins is not made
the butt of several pithy puns.”
Not

long

ago

Jack

Inwood

and

George Chapman went to dinner at the
Statler Hotel in Detroit. It seems that
it was lnwood’s ﬁrst visit to the big
town. Dinner was duly ordered and
when the. first course arrived he called
Chapman’s attention to the dampness
of his plate. You can imagine his con-

sternation when Chapman told him
that that was his soup. Cheer up, Jack,

'

Foley; Sub Minims, Groome.
“Oscar” Walsh, no relation to Oscar

of the \N'aldorf, avers that if every
member of Fourth Hi were laid end to
end, one would only see hands and
feet.
Dick Burns has a nice new sweater.

Already a member of the class of ’29
has departed. Alvin Perry left us with
sheepskin in hand for the portals of
\Visconsin.
‘
Mart Daly and Mart Cavanaugh re—
port an unusual sale of stamps in their

sweet domain.
They attribute this
sudden rush of business to Ray McCormick and the proximity of St. Valentine’s Day.
_0_

we all learn things every day.
1A WHIMPERS

0

we were informed in class last week
that to break oneself of a well-grounded
habit borders upon the impossible. It‘

had hitherto been hoped that Dan
Drew would some day forego his bi—
cycle for at least a tandem.

FRESHMAN FLASHES

Since Frosh elections are coming off
this month Welsh and Logue are re—

ported to have been seen buying cigarettes.

Yours

for

bigger and

more -

viii: :V.1:14,: 3.

..

~ «‘4ji-“t —;.:
as}:

5‘.

z.
l..<.. I"
L “'3

candid-dates.

a;

Now that the results of the midyear exams are published. we have
some idea of who will be the prize-win—

A funny lad

Jack Smith’s presence is seldom no—
ticed in French class, but when Smitty
begins murdering some of those words
—()h, boy!
O
.7

ls Jimmy Cooney
ners this year. Rumour has it that the
3rd year medals are already engraved
but the names of the lucky gentlemen
have not been'divulged. Mr. l’okriefka

Nice and tall
And plenty roomy.

EIGHTH GRADE PRATTLINGS

W'henever Parent begins one of his
answers with “I think,” Father Tighe’

saw some signiﬁcance in his being
called to the registrar’s office last week,

llartill claims he invaded the sick
room for his own health. The nurse

thoughtfully reminds him that this is
his one big weak point and said Parent

but he was asked only for an explana—
tion of his absence from class. Poke
claims that the medals are not the kind

reports he left for the health of the
other patients. And then too Father

ceasesto let the rest of- the boys know

he likes anyway.

subject.

MacDonald has his own ideas on the

Nelson promises to furnish a surprise
for us at the ﬁnal exams. He avers
that until now he has been stalling for
bets.

either stops his mental activities or
anything about them.
o
Mitchell—“Rivard makes

,
crooked

dough.”

Most freshman classes

Have downs and ups
But so far this one'
Has seen only “sups.”

Buckel—“Counterfeitor?”

Mitchell ~— “No,

pretzel

manufac-

turer.”

v

I!

,r

Bill Carey, Cy Walker, Jack and Stan
Long are numbered amongst IA’S most
prominent visitors. The boys always
aim to show them a good time.

I:

Pooleis Quality Fish Stall
Bartlet,
10 Ouellette Market

Macdonald
Limited

Gow,

WE DELIVER
PHONE US—SENECA 4987

A DEPARTMENT STORE
VISIT OUR MEN’S FURNISHING

We Earnestly Solicit Your Patronage

DEPARTMENT

Wis Can Satisfy An Epicure
30 Ouellette Ave., Windsor
Our Variety

Be Seen To Be Appreciated.

w, nag—v m
" wZZ—v.‘

church rummage sale and took off his
new hat.
It seems someone sold it

3'8 "159

RHETORICAL RUMOURS

Recently lir. Tighe told us in l’sy—

‘

SENIOR SLANTS

Armstrong told us this one the other
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Belvederes Chalk Up

Varsity Five Downs St. John‘s,

Three More Victories

Highland Park and Port: Huron

Ex-High Quintet Administers First
Defeat of Season.

John Carroll Breaks Purple Win Streak by 31-18 Victory; Toledoans Bow,

.\ST Sunday the llelvederes sull‘ered

25—13, Parkers, 26-23, Port Huron, 37-34.

HIGHLAND PARK BOWS

On Tuesday, Feb. 5th. the Highland

score Assumption 26. 11. P. j. C. 25
aseemingly indicates.
The usual
punch shown by the Varsity boys in

former frays was missing.

This fact

along with the none too polished check—
ing of the opponents tended to make
the affair rather slow and unsettled.
Captain .‘\rinstrong was high scorer
of the game.
PORT HURON NOSED OUT

On Saturday. Feb. 2nd, the College
cagenien “bussed” their way to Port
Huron to play a return game with the

junior College of that city.
sumptionites

proved

The As—

themselves

as

good abroad as at home and defeated
(Continued on Page 9, Col. 1)

The spectacular shooting of

tic rooters descended upon .\ssumption

Collins’ outlit by a 22—20 score.

a?

Bow; to Hi, 26- 21
(Sport Special)

BOX SCORE:

last 'l‘uesday evening and all'orded a
very interesting evening for the local
Hi aggregation and its throng of stu—
(ltlll supporters.
The evening proved
to be all btit too interesting tor all
loyalists to the l’urple cause. tor the
St. .\lar_v's quintet was subdued only
alter a hectic. neck and neck struggle.
The tune oi the .\ssuinption victory

was 20 to 21.

.was not quite as exciting as the close

scores.

A T.\l,l, rangy squad of basketmen
wearing the blue and white of St.
.\lai'_\"s lligh School at Vlacksou. .\lichis
gan and a hundred or more enthusias-

St. Wary/’5 of ffackmn

Park J. C. ﬁve encountered the Varsity

cagenien in the local gym. The game
was somewhat of a see—saw affair and

vious Sunday the “l’. T.s" took the
same otitlit into camp by a 28—27 count.
The Immaculate ConceptioiL L'shers
and the St. l.ukes court team also sucr
cuutbed to defeat by 21—10 and 35721
Collins. lliggins. Peltier and l'irowu
has been a continual menace to oppos~
ing guards while the guarding of .\la—
gee. Cullinaue and l,_vous has been well
nigh iinpregnable.
lit the lielvedere league the enthu—
siasm in continually mounting. and the
games are usually exciting and close.
.\_t present the team managed by
lirown is in possession of the top berth.
The upset of the s Xason came the other
night. when Teddy Van de Blotter
scored 17 points to help his team beat

The work of Capt. ;\rmstrong at
centre and ,-\llison and l)onlon’at for—
ward. was commendable. “_Iakie" l)oir
1011. the ever—popular midget of the
team. was out to give the fans their
money’s worth. which he did chieﬂy by
his dexterity in evading his seemingly
giant opponents and caging two nice
baskets.
jerry Dark. who has been playing
real basketball of late. was the high
scorer of the game. llowell played his
usual steady game. ,londy and l)aly
kept up their good work at the guard
positions. as did Lewis and Mcl‘irlane
who broke into the game in the second
half. Lee lliggins who has been on the
injured list for the last three games was
again unable to get into the fray.

their lirst defeat of the season. at
the hands of the le~lligh quintet. by
a 30—22 score. ln a game. on the pre-

ln the early stages of the tussle. the
Saints had things entirely their own
way.
.\n uncanny ability at sinking
the sphere from

out

on the court

eli—

abled them to lead at the termination
of the first period. 10 to 3. The margin
of the Highmen's supremacy was as
marked in the second period as St.
Mary's was in the ﬁrst and Assumption
outscored the visitors 12 to 4 in the sec~
ond quarter to lead at the half—time
rest, 15 to 14.

Play was very even in the third ses—
sioit with neither team able to gain
the upper hand and the final chapter
opened with the score knotted at 18
all.
A whirlwind ﬁnish ~enabled the l’ur—
pleites to conquer the l’rison City live
and the final count read 20 to 21. Men—
ard. Long and O'Brien bore the brunt
of the scoring for .‘\>‘Slllll])llUIH while

Addison was best for St. Mary's.

St. Lukes
2
(l
4
.3
0
21

Belvederes

Hines..............
.lx’.l’ ................... Collins 10
Sabo .......
.l,. i
.. l’eltier 8
Mitchell ................ C
Higgins 13
lx'onasski .............. l\’.(‘. ................... Magee l
Cook .
....l..(‘....
.. lirown Z
.......................... liinal Score .........................3 3
,_(,.,.__.,

Jﬁﬂ

N the return game with St. _lolm's “1‘” of Toledo on liriday. lieb. 8th. the \'ar—
sity quintet walloped the much too conlideut lilue and (iold outlit to the
tune of 2543. The game was more or less spasmodic throughout. lioth teams
dished up high class basketball in spurts and then the game at times developed
into a mediocre exhibition of indoor football.
llowever rough the game in ay
have been it met with the approval of the fans and it greatly elated Coach lir.
McGee's boys to be able to turn the ‘tables on the Toledo team and make them
taste the bitter dregs of a deleat wherem revenge was sweet.

Minims Win and Lose
from Panthers. 19-18
Close Contests Mark League Race;
Desjarlais Shines.
llli‘. Miniins advanced a step in the
Border Cities lnague when they
defeated the l’anthers. on ‘lan. 31st.

The outcome was always in doubt un—
til the tinal whistle. Desjarlais played
well for the winners while Robinet
shone at offense as well as at guard.
()eorges for the losers scored most of
his team's points.
011 lieb. 7th the l’anthers gained
sweet revenge on the .\linims when
they won by the identical score of the
ﬁrst game. 19 to 18. In def *at Bou—
tette and Desjarlais looked best while
:\rtner scored over half of his team’s

points.

‘1»
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i—IIGH QUINTET TAKES LEAD IN viioss—X
Preps Rally to Triumph
Wolverines Lead at Mid-

1-1 Tie with Argos

Wa'y Mark in League

Thrilling Victory Breaks Tie and

gos.

The game ended in a l to 1

tie

after two overtime periods.
Lynch
scored the goal for the Subers on a nice
bit of combination play. Morneau and
Le ioeuf also played great games: the
back—checking of the latter was espe—
cially prominent.
l’adget in goal for
the ;\rgos was highly responsible for
his team’s good showing.
He made
numerous stops. many of which were
almost impossible.

\\'()SS;\ league.
lly virtue of last Friday’s victory the
Purple lliglunen virtually assured
themselves of the border championship.
as only an upset in their two remaining

league games can prevent them from
LINE-UP:
Sub Minims

Argos

l)urocher ................ Coil ...................... l’adget

McCat‘fery ...... Left l)etiei'ct................. [)11fiy'
McBride . . . . . . . . Right Defence . . . . McLaughlin
. Cooney
. l’adget

Lynch iiiiii
.\l orneau .

LeBoeuf ..

.I.”Right wier ,

whitt-

l)avy ........................ Su'm ....................................

,,(,_ m-

Thehans Take Honors in
First Half of League
Father Guinan’s Bantam Team in
Lead; Canucks Fall.

N the junior Sub Minim League the
Thebans, finishing the, mid—season
mark with a burst of speed. copped the
honours of the first half, thereby assurs
ing themselves of a position in the final
play—offs. They were pressed closely
by the Athenians and Carthaginans
who ended in a tie for second place.
The second half of the league is now
under way with the Carthaginians lead—
ing.
.
111 the Day Scholar division the lon—
ians won the championship followed
f;y the Macedonians. Cretans and l)or—
ians in order.
The second half has
been opened and the lonians are again
on their way to the laurels.
The Sub—Minim team in the Border
Cities League met the Canucks and ad—
ministered an overwhelming defeat. 25
to 11. Kehoe, liogarelli and \Yaldecker

looked best. They also met the strong
St. Leo’s team and defeated them. 13
to 3.

In this game Brannon and llam—

bright played well.
—~O__

Rev. Father l’ettipiece. pastor of lin—

emerging first and gaining the right to
represent the local group of the \YUSS.\ League in the playoffs for the pros
vincial and the llominion champion—
ship.
Hanging in the balance in the tell—
tale tilt with \\'indsor was the top rung
position in the league. Coach l)owd’s
quintet had been sharing the first place
berth with the l’urpleites ever since .r\s—
sumption bowed to \\'indsor in its
only league reverse of the season some
two weeks ago.
The battle for the supremacy was as
thrilling an exhibition of the winter
pastime as has ever been recorded in
the history of Assumption sports. The
lead constantly exchanged hands and
never at any period in the fracas did
either team lead by more than four
markers.
WINDSOR STARTS IT

\‘Jindsor sped off to a ﬂying start
when llickey chalked up three markers
for the Red and \Yhite. l’tak’s field
goal and liyrne’s point from the foul
strip tied things up, but the l)owdmen
pushed ahead again on Dawson’s bas—
ket. Menard sunk one from midscourt
to make the count 5—5 as the first period
.=\ssumption’s rusty—topped ﬂash put
his team in the lead for the first time
when he swished the nets again from

far out.

The second half of the league sche—
dule begins soon and the winners of
the first half will play the second half
champions at the end of the season. ;\
great deal of interest has been worked
up in this league, and the losers of the
first round are determined to oust Rut—
ler's quintet from the top rung of the
league ladder.
_—(),c__

Assumption Midgets Cop
Tilt From Falcons. 24-9
Lincoln Road Cagers Take Close
Battle, 19 to 14.

N .lan. 31st the .\. C. Midgets fell
into a rut when they encountered
the Lincoln Road Midgets. The final

score was 10 to 14.

The scoring for

.\ssumption
was
equally
divided
amongst Hogan. .\she, l)esjarlais and
Coe.
lior the winners Steveson and
lienton scored all of the points.
011 lieb. 7th the Midgets met and
vanquished the Falcons by the score
of 24 to 9. flogan. l)esja‘rlais and .-\she
led the scorers. while \'ahey and Coe
played well at guard.
Q
a

give the l'ligginsmen a 9 to 5 advan—

tage.

N EAL’S

l’tak followed his example to

The Collegiate hoopsters came

to life at this stage of things and quick—
ly added five points to lead 10 to 9.
llickey’s beautiful two—pointer i11—
creased his team’s margin to 12—9 but
Long counted on a difficult “dog” shot
as the half ended to leave the Red and
\Vhite quint on top, 12 to 11.
ASSUMPTION FORGES AHEAD

Father Pettipiece is a loyal Assumption

For the first few minutes of the final

rooter and may be seen at any of the

half the lead wavered from one camp

College or High School'games that are

to the other.

played here.

percent.

ended.

maculate Conception Church, \Vindsor,
is one of our most frequent visitors.

llli, first half of the \\'arrior league
was brought to a close when the
l’anthers defeated the Senators. 20 to
17. thus creating a tie for second place.
The \\'olverines. lead by “Butts” hit—
ler. were undisputed victors of the first
round having won five of their six
games for a grand percentage of 833.
The l’anthers and Senators were sec—
ond with 500 percent each and the
'l‘igers ended in the cellar with 107

A tightening of the ;\s—

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)

GOOD WHITE
BREAD
The Bread That

Builds the
Athlete

.A.._,...._~_...;.~.....___.___ _

N Sunday. lieb. 10th. the Sub Minim
pucksters played the Sandwich ;\r—

Butler Captains Warrior Cagemen
to Five Victories.

‘

[CFORlC one of the largest crowds
ever packed into Assumptions gym
Coach lliggins' High School court ar—
tists met the \\‘indsor C.l. five in a
crucial league contest last liriday even—
ing and came from behind to nose out
lilt‘ll‘ first place rivals. 24 to 20. and es—
tablish
themselves
as
undisputed
league leaders in the local group of the

A ::

Brings Title in Sight.

Overtime Periods.

..

Junior Puckmen Battle Through Two

,3; a.

Over Windsor CI. 24-20

‘%m4ga:‘ma; . -' -

Sub Minim Sextet in

1

“(as

-Mv

f

“l’U Rl’l. I“.

AND

\VllITE”
0% I—II—uI—uu—uu—II—ntlo

.
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By FRANK

It won't be long now'. The baseball
teams are heading south in a few days.

A. WALSH

for vagrancy. “1 le sho am fast," as our
Texas friend l)ave l’urman says.

[february l5th, 1929
PREPS RALLY TO TRIUMPH
OVER WINDSOR C.I., 24-20
(Continued from l’age 7. Col. 2)

sumption defense and some remarkable
long range mesh—denting on the part of
Menard and l’tak began to tell in favor

of the l’urple and \\'hite five and Coach
lliggins' faststravelling courtmen were
leading at the close of the third period,
1‘) to lo.
The \\'indsorites could not fathom

the .\ssumption defense in the final
\\'here were the cheer leaders the
night llighland l’ark played here?
Thev were sorely missed to direct the
crowd in the yells and songs. The oc<
cupants of one section of the gym ren—
dered all the popular songs of the
eighteenth and nineteenth century.
Manv an old timer went home crying,
and imany a flighland l’arker went
home talking to himself.

t
f

Thev say three times the dog wagon
backed up to the gym door that night
to take the Carusos for a ride. Three
times the gallant Mr. l‘oke. whose penmanship decorates many a police blot—
ter, pleaded with the brass buttons to
depart without causing a scene. They
depai tedafter relieving this said gentle—
man of the gate receipts.
You know this sorrellstopped athlete
of the High cagers, "Red" Menard,
whom you have been hearing so much
about lately,—well here's something
else about him. llesides being a won~
derful passer. dribbler. shooter and all
around star performer of the court
"l’inky" is a great sprinter as can be
readily seen from his flashes on the
gvm floor. Yes, sir. he would make
l’iaddock and Nurmi look like a couple
of statues.
Speaking of fast performers of the
court. lack“llellemore of the \\'arrior
quintet is another speed handler of the
large tanned~skinned pellet. “lake”
makes the old basketball do many
tricks. the chief one being looping the
basket, which. after all. counts the most.

The society for prevention of cruelty to
animals got after jack one day last
summer for kicking lightning bugs in
the shins. This alone speaks for Jack’s
speed.

\\'e will

now present

our

seCond

series of “True l’lays”ﬁ'f‘he l‘out‘ Has-keteers iCast of characters and des-A
cription:
“l lalf Ton" lleef l’opspeschiel. 5 ft. 0
in. tall; weight, 385 pounds.
l’lays
right half of the )ast side of the gym.

“Rhino” Cream l’uff Cooney, 5 ft. 10
in. tall; weight. 372 in his evening
clothes. l’lays left half of the west side
of the gym.
"Slim" Slimer Hopkins. (5 ft. tall, 2
in. wide. weight 97 2/5 with shoes on:
with shoes off 7 2/5. l’lays center in
space not occupied by the beef boys.
"l‘ee \\'ee"' Tiny l’lante, 3 ft. tall,
weight, (>5 pounds. l’lays guard on a
spot not taken up by either beef.
The score is tied at zei'o—szero and 20
seconds to go.
It has been a game
crammed with thrills and fierce anxiety

quarter while Menard and l’tak con—
tinued their brilliant shooting exhibi—

tion.

The l’urpleites were in posses—

sion of a fairly comfortable lead with
half of the period played and managed
to keep possession of the fall for the
most of the remaining minutes and
enterg victorious by a 24 to 20 count.
MENARD .AND PTAK

.\ssumption's victory was, in the
main. responsible to two factors. The
brilliant sharp-shooting of l’tak and
Menard kept the l’urpleites in the thick

of the struggle throughout.

These two

eagle—eyed l’urplemen scored five field
goals each, with Menard adding an—
other point from the foul line. for a to—
tal of 21 of .\ssumption’s 24 points.
The defensive work of llill liyrne and
l’tak played a prominent part in the
victory. l’articularly in the seCond half
were their efforts responsible for the

tide turning in favor of Assumption,
for players and spectators alike.

The

“Four llasket’eers" take on a new lease
of life and with a thud. rattle and
squeak they Zoom down the floor with
a inﬁrvelous passing attack.

liut alas!

.Their signals get mixed. “llalf Ton"
grabs “l’ee \Vee” in place of the ball
and sails him through the air to
"Rhino."
“Rhino” in turn tosses him
into the basket for what “Slim Slimer”
thinks is the winning two markers and
he lets a shriek out that resounds
throughout the steel structure. Then
“Rhino” and “l lalf Ton” fall down and
go boom on top of Slim. The ref now
begins taking inventory and post mors
tems. lle demands an explanation to
know where the fifth player has been
throughout the whole contest. “llalf
Ton" bellows out “Oh he don’t count.
He’s in the back room of the gym.”
“\\'hat do you mean, don’t count?”
“\Vell he’s like this here referee that at—

when they held the \Yindsorites to two
field goals.
TECH, ROSARY FALL

In another league game on February
lst. the Hi cageinen triumphed over the

\\'indsor~\\'alkerville Technical five. 22
to 13. Long and Menard were Assump—
tion’s heavy scorers in this tilt, the for—
mer caging four field goals and the lat—
ter three. l’tak and l'lyrne, again held
the enemy forwards scoreless.
Rosary Central of Detroit bowed to
the llighmen for the second time this
season on Feb. 5th in their own gym,
2() to 20. It was a close game through—
out with ;\ssumption holding a slight

advantage chiefly due to a fast snappy
passing attack. Ptak was high scorer
with three field goals and four fouls.
Menard and Long garnered three buc—
kets apiece while O’Brien chalked up
two. Kurzava was the big noise for
Central with 10 points.

tended a l)empsey—Tunney fight some
THE LINE-UPS:

liill lfyrne. playing his first year for
the lligh hoopsters. is making a great
name for himself in prep circles. Last

year liill was a member of the Tai
lx'uns. but this season he is one of the
regular guards for'the lli five.
lill’s
wonderful defensive work is one of the
main reasons for his team's success.
“Lightning lake"ﬁtliat is the new
cognomen that James .\lgoma l)onlon.

whirlwind

forward

of

shooters. is now getting.

the

Varsity

time ago.” said Rhino. “He don’t just
count and you have to cage that old

ball to make ’em count in this game,”
continued “Rhino.” “I’ll say you have
‘to cage the ball” said the ref as he gave
the game to the opponents and started

cleaning house. \Vhen last seen Slim
was thanking the stars that he could
still see them, “l’ee \Vee” was being
taken out on a stretcher. and the Beef
twins were being signed up by Armour
and Co.

\\'hen lake

enters the game the ref doesn't know
what to do. whether to put the skids
to lake or fine the rest of the players

We will now sign off for this issue.

In our next bed time story we will fea—
ture the “(lay llasketeero.”

Assumption

Windsor

2 Long .................... RIf ................... Hickey 7
O ()‘Brien ................ L.l“ ................. Dawson 9

11 Menard
.C.
.................. Reid 1
10 l’tak ...................... R1}...........
Jeffers Z
1 Byrne

.................. L.(‘. ..................... Green 1

.................. llalliday 0
Referees—l )avies.

0
Rev. fl. Carr, C.S.ll.. Llal)” professor of philosophy at St. Michael's Col—

lege, 'l‘oronto, honored us by a Visit
not long ago. father Carr at one time
was a member of .‘\ssumption’s faculty
and will be remembered by many of the
Old lloys on this account.
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Noses Out Moon Club

(Correct to Thursday, Feb. 14)

Purpleites Show Class to Down
Windsor Cagers, 19-15.

WOSSA
in the second

half.

whieh
.\ sumption ..................................
\\'all\erville ...........................
\\iindsor . . ., . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14
l
2
.3

_lohn Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . . .. . . . . . . . . . _

7

Sandwich

T

\V.\\'. Tech ............................................ l

7

thev did much to the disappointment of

the. Tunnel City fans.
lan .\llison. who always plays an ire
reproaehable brand of ball on the home
court. has apparently been holding out
on us judging by the rampage he went
on at l‘ort Huron. lle garnerd no less

than 1‘) of the team's 37 points.

lerry
BELVEDERES

Dark too. broke into the limelight and
turned in a niee exhibition at centre
helping himself to three tield baskets.
CARROLL IS BEST

john
Carroll
l'niversity cagers.
highlystouted aggregation from Cleve—
land. proved themselves worthy of all
that has been said in their favor when

they met and defeated the Varsity
squad by a 31 to 18 count. The Cleve—
landers displayed a somewhat different

\\'
Browns

...............................................l

1/

o

...Z

2

4

'l‘txans .
...3
Indians ............................................... 1

2
3

4
Z

\\'olverines
..5
Senators
Mi
Tigers ........
n3
l’anthers ................ l

l.

l‘iht‘

l
3
3
5

.\gst.

118
8.)
75
78

75
0r)
72
1111

INTERMEDIATE
\\'
Assumption
.\loous
l'anthers

...................................... 2

\\i
Cauueks .............................
i
Assumption
Rangers ........
.
lialcons .............................................. I)

l,

l’

l
1
.i

-l
-l
2

l.
(l
1
.3
3

l’
o
4
3
(l

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 3)

the linterainment Committee with
Leon Mcl’herson acting in the role of
assistant. The decorations are being

.\ little new blood inserted into the
.\ssumption team's line»up seemed to
produce the right Combination and a
much imprm ed passing attack was dis—
played by Coach lliggins' younger
tourtmen.

\\i

tain a comfortable lead in the early

ance but could not seem to locate the
basket. Countless “dog” shots went
amiss and this faetor kept the l’urple
seore low.
I
.
Hy...“
DATE OF ARTS BALL CHANGED
TO APRIL 12

\.C. live of \Vindsor by a 1‘) to 15
eount. The game \\ as close all the way
with the Tai Kuns enjoying a one point
lead at the hall and retaining a slight
advantage the linal two periods.

WARRIORS

style of basketball and managed to ob—
stages of the game. The .\ssumption
eagers turned in a ereditable perform—

tion—St. .\lary's t‘t‘aeas last Tuesday
evening. the Tai l\'uns bested the Moon

l’

1

l‘igers .......

IN a preliminary tilt to the .\ssump-

'. A
.\ssumption
Canucks .............................................. l)

H '
l

.1
(l

l)iek llurns, new pivot man for the
Tai Kun eagers. was the outstanding
player in tlte Assumption camp and
was high seorer with three field goals
and a point from the penalty line
chalked up to his credit. .\lel.eod. Suls
livan and .\loran eaged two baskets
taeh and Captain john liyrne turned in
a stellar performance at guard. Day
was the visitors‘ sCoring aee with four
Iield goals to his eredit.
4‘

‘4

MERLO, MERLO Ea?
RAY
LIMITED

looked after by .\like Doyle. assisted by
Hill MeKenna.

Invitations are being

Fisher, tickets by jimmy Howell and
Morgan Harris and the publication by
limmie l)onlon and Frank \Yalsh.
‘i‘

.5.

._ ._.‘r.

IN ALL WEATHERS
DEPEND 0N

Road Building, Grading, Sewers.

SUB MINIM

looked after by lan Allison and l’aul

(Boarders)

Excavating and Paving

\\"
............................................ 7

Thebans

l.
5

l‘
14

Athenians.

..

o

12

Carthaginians
Spartans

,

o
7

12
10

\V
Ionians ..............................................7
Macedonians
..

l.
2
3

1’
H
12

Cretans
Dorians

o
7

(l
4

7
.............................................. 2

Contractors.

SAND AND iGRAVEL,
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Telephone Burnside 280

FORD, ONT.

Prince Edearcl
i".

Hotel

h

g v

- :
.:_
,: 5

M. R. GILBERT,

R :

Manager

.3 i

“Effie: a con. co.. m.

H :5

.m—
“If

Windsor Ice & Coal Co.

COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

Limited

Windsor. Ont.

BURN. 3750

I

ll

__-..~. .:9. 4L...—

comeback

-_.t..

the l’ort lluron quintet, 37 to 34.
The game was very close and the
Purple lads were obliged to stage a

“I‘l'I\’I’I.IC

l’ae‘e 'I‘ell

\\'|II'I‘IC"
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AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

(Continued from (‘olllnln Hue)

(Continued from Page 3, Col. ll

inent which is expected to grow with
the coming years.

Che staff anh atuhrnta nf

'I‘Ile new additioll now makes it pos-

Aaaumptinn

sthe for 800 students to I)L‘ aeeolno-

agmpathg tn (Eharles mnrhr
upuu the rermtt heath of
his mother

dated here. ’I‘Ile huildiuer has not _\*et
I>een taxed to eapaeity. hut se\eral new
rieululu during the past year alld these
are expected to draw students ill e‘l'em
ter nulnllel's. Iloth Il‘oln tlle Ilorder and
Ironl more distant Ioealities ill the I)o—

nlinioll and the I'llited States.

———+

eourses have Iieen inserted in the eur—
v . my .~ fri'j?‘ <~

.\N I)

extent)

aiurerr

College Clothes

Ill weighing together all these lilt‘ls,
the t‘oll\lt‘lioll

Comes strong upon us

that .\ssunlption today is a fullrlledged
university. 'I‘lle rapid strides taken ill
recent years toward the accomplish—
lllent of this ideal. I>otIl in the Iorln of
material £UI\'£HIL‘(‘III(‘III alld extension of
eollrses. eolhinees the easual oliserrer
as well as the enthusiastic hooster that

'

"

‘

‘

the portals of a Ilrilliant and prugi't‘s'I‘Ile pre—Ia'w and other courses in—
sligated last year. hare already (lill'llt‘r
ted new students, despite tlle {act tllat
little advertising was done.

C‘VERCOATS AND SUITS

:i\'e future are ahollt to he thrown open
to her.

(Ill'iee building's. lllalnnloth factories.

‘

Re\'.

.\I..\..

I’ll.I). and

I’.

"

$25 and $35

Greenway‘s
Limited

_I.

.

J

I\’e\'. Ii. .I.

\\'elt_\'.

I‘ial‘t. .\I..\.. are lecturers ill this depart—
(Contiuued ill Column 'I'hree)

a

Suits and Coats

stupendous

tullllel

projeet

and

a

llligbty international I>rid;;'e aII hear
e\ idenee oi the great material progress
ol the liorder Cities, 'I‘he ahm'e facts,
pertinent to .‘\.\‘.\‘11H]1)tlt)ll,])t‘t)\‘(‘ I)e\'ond
a doubt that she is doing; lllore than her
hit ill helping" to make the intellectual
progress of this C()IIIIIIIIIIII_\’ keep pace
with its rapid material advance alld
expansion.

WINDSOR RECREATION BUILDING

MOANPRO HOCKEY EEAGUE GAMES

A»

E '

”

"

..

A

u

suluption's eurrieulunl.

V

i

4‘

v

-A

-

‘

'The New College Styles in both
’I‘Ilis _\'L‘(ll‘ lillds a post—graduate
Colllase heing all‘orded I)_\' tlle College to
all those anlhitious students. who are
not satislied with a Ilaehelor of .\rts
degree. .\ Master of .\rts eourse ill
honor philosophy is now part of .‘\s-

33—45 Pitt St, East

~

Windsor. Ontario

Feb. I8—Windsor vs. Hamilton
E

24 BOWLING ALLEYS
15 BILLIARD TABLES

V“.
A

Most Patronized Indoor Sport Rooms in the
Border Cities.

New Paramount Restaurant and White Cafeteria in

AA

A -

The

Also Saturday Afternoons.

BORDER CITIES ARENA. LTD.
Cor. Wyandotte and McDougall

Connection.
The Most Popular Eating Place in the Border Cities.

A
‘
.r“-1
-..-."4

(IEIIIIIIﬁ 'iliimiteh aw
it

West Toronto

Good Food Producers

l

SINCE 1874
Packers of the Famous

Maple Leaf Brand-Hams and Bacon

“I

. Man» 1» ' '

9

Branches :

WINDSOR

OTTAWA

QUEBEC

MONTREAL
SYDNEY

FTWW"

mmﬁ zinc-4‘4“

;‘

a

v

_

Skating Evenings When Hockey Games Are Not Scheduled

4

Law:

Feb. ZZ—Windsor vs. Buffalo
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"Locust" has almost become a common
noun.
Around the school his name
connotes the campus from heel to hair.
llis soul should go marching on long

“\Vhy is a dentist like a bum?"
‘ lecanse a dentist always lives from
hand to mouth."

after jubenyillefinds his books.
Nelson is certainly the manifestatiim
of romantic lawlessness. The way he

liootblack llooking at tan shoes)—
“l.ight or dark. sir?”
.\l‘)sent-minde(l Profs-31‘. nice piece
of the breast would be tine.‘

wears his hand—me—down clothes has
made him the most dyed—in-the—wool.

eagle

screaming. fire-cracker. roman

candle pioneer that we have known for
a long time.
His brown derby has aroused the
feelings of the school. Should we or
should we not—is the attitude of the
mob and there the decision hangs in the
balance. Nelson says to wear clothes
correctly is an inheritance and that it

only belits a man of such profile as his.

“.-\re you really content

to

4

. _.-.My.
. ., .u. . 5 ..-.. -. - . _..o.. -. .° .u.'
W"... .n ... --._s..-

spend

your life walking around the country
begging?"
“No. lady."

answered

the

tramp, ‘

"many's the time I've wished I had a
car."
lle ~“l wish you could make the
kind of bread my mother used to
make."

/.

_—...-4w—_—_

Campus

She~"\\iell. dear. I wish you could
Nelson's: escorting for technique has
won for him popular appeal. lie is es—
sentially fearless and the girls in his
Company seem as contented as an olive

make the kind of dough father used to
make.‘

in a cocktail.

do in one day?”

’ieing wise psychologists we are ra~

ther timid on touching on the brighter
side of Mr. “Locust” Nelson‘s personal—

,l“or—ﬂ~”ls that all the work you can
l".\‘er~~“'\‘.'ell. boss. Ah

s'pose ah

could do mo‘. but ah never was much of
a hand fob showin’ off."

ity.

g‘wine to have harps. and ef you alls

tive bit of femininity which Jack Locust
Nelson escorted to the big game the

prefahs a saxofone, ya knows what
yous can do!
'

other night that the House of Fame
takes pleasure, kind readers. in repro—
Teacher~“_lolmnie. how do you like

ducing for you a ﬂashlight picture of
the graceful couple taken at night.

Here you can cast your optics on the
bland. smiling, benevolent Jack, with
his beautiful lady all decked out for a
big time on one of these here research

:chool as a whole ?"
,
.Iohnnie‘“lts the worst hole I ever
got into."

——The .\delphian.
4.
T

trips as Jack calls it. Locust was on
hand to make a more scientiﬁc venture

'l'

UKULELES, $2.50
Well-made, splendid toned little Ukuleles.
$2.50.
Easy to learn to play—and will
enable you to pass many hours mOre
pleasantly.

PLUMBING, HEATING

BANJO-UKULELES, $8

FACTORY AND

Fife“?! lime.LZS‘Jtﬁit‘Zﬁimbblﬂiﬂ? $22
this fine instrument we offer‘at $8.

into the interpretation of better hand-

ling of the crowds by “Barnum” Poke.

’

He said the “skirt” was his stenog.

ENGINEERS

When our friend “Locust” made his
entrance into the gymnasium, pandemonium ruled the air. Such reception
had been on the order for the appearance of such celebrity as Mr. Armstrong and his ﬂame but it'was never
known that Nelson had aroused such
morbid curiosity. Sensing all this, “Locust” made'himself a hero at this psy—
lL .

chological moment.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

GUITARS $17 Up

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

HARMONICAS‘ 5°C UP

AND PAINTS

$0.23!. are: .‘.’::‘.““.;'L%';‘ .“JL'ls.”°s.:
our

J. T. Wingfaco.
mm...

Amidst the roars

and howls, he calmly ﬂung aside all airs
of camouﬂage andﬁvith meticulous care
t00k his belle by t e arm and occupied
, his reservations. By this daring act,

VIOLINS, $8 and Up
MANDOLINS. $12 Up A

matchless

G '
13112119

335 Pitt Street East
WINDSOR

display.

1‘08.

“The Musical Centre of the
Border Cities”
126 Ouellette Avenue

1'

§

. . _._..m...u.

L'.’ ‘

.rwﬁ“

Yassab. brudder. up yondah we alls

for information regarding the attrac—

.\ colored woman Consulted the \‘il—
lage lawyer.
".\b wants to (liyo'ce mah husband."
“\\'hat's the trouble?"
"'l‘hat nigger"s gone and got religious. and we aint seen a chicken on (16
table fob two weeks."
—'l‘he .\delpbian

. . v max.

O

have been so many requests
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Basket Ball the
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of Indoor

ECLIPSE MACHINE (:0.

"'

Sports 2

Manufacturers of

“

BENDIX DRIVES

l

B

_ and _

k

B

k

as et a w
'

Velvet Rubber Soles

BENDIX 4 WHEEL BRAKES

Boot

Cannot Slip

G
/,_\

_Grip ﬂoor like Bull-dog’s teeth
rey canvas upper specually treated to stand hard wear

V

P ff

C?

t ﬁtt n

ll

When properly ﬁtCteteicand lhcgdaupft‘lfi; makes an ideal
Basket Ball boot. Made specially for us to our order.

WALKERVILLE

ONTARIO

WINDSOR
Greatest Retailer of Shoes in Ontario

L

—}

«P

OL‘ALl'l‘Y

*-

SERVICE

"

.

. .

WINDSOR SAUSAGE CO.

The Barton-Nettlng CO., lelte&

LIMITED

Lighting Fixtures. Electrical

ManUfaCtureFS 0f

and Coal Crates

ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE, FRESH AND

Fireplace Furnishings

SMOKED MEATS

23 PITT ST. E.

WINDSOR
PHONE SEN. 690

WINDSOR

\‘liRN B. DICKI'ZSON, Manager

Phones—3580 - 3581 - 3582
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Meet The Boys After The Game

If a b

.
.—..s_iyn.-.....v. :

811(1 Dlne at the

1

m

, 0t 65
Could T511]?

‘

f
a
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They Would

‘
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HIGH CAGEMEN ARE BOR DER CHAMPS
Take 19—point Lead
Assumption Hums with Essex County Alumni
to London Tomorrow
to Stage Play April 4. 5 Trounce
Talk of Coming Ball
London Central Cagers Here
Interest Waxes Keener as Days Pass;

Ambitious Grads Predict Large Crowd

Plans Completed.

to Witness Offering.

AY HY DA Y interest in the coming
Arts Hall. the ﬁrst event of its kind
in Assumption’s history. waxes keener.
Much of the campus chatter seems to
hinge around something pertinent to
. the ambitious undertaking and college
students are looking forward with great

()ld toys in this
locality are pushing themselves to
the fore again, this time by a play. en—
titled “VVhat’s in a Name?", which will
ASSUMPTION

be staged in Sandwich on the evenings of April 4th

and 5th. The Essex

anticipation to the night of April 12th
when the l’rince lidward lliotel's spa—
cious ballroom will be the scene of
Assumptions ﬁrst Arts Hall.
The event is expected to attract a
large number of guests from out of
town. Students. whose homes are in
other cities. are planning on having a
number of friends here for the occasion
and the interest shown in various local
circles gives assurance that a great
number of the Horder's younger set
will turn out and help make the even—
ing a success.
———0
’\

Varsity Cagers Accept

Alumni Court Challenge
Grads Boast Strong Array of Stars

for Clash on March 10.

in Semi-Final Tilt, 35—16.

A' romping over Sandwich CS. and

County Chapter of

\\'indsor—\Valkerville Tech by res—

pective counts of 3l—ll and 31—6 in their
two remaining league games. the. Assumption
High
School basketeers
copped the prep championship of the
llorder Cities and won for themselves
the right of representing this locality in
the play—offs for the \\'()SSA title.
Two nights after Coach lliggins' am—

the alumni associa—

bitious l’urpleites had downed Tech

tion has proved an
active body since its
inception last year,

and deﬁnitely clinched the top berth in

but the coming presentation

is

the

most ambitious task
that the local grads
have set for themselves.
‘
Andy McGuire, ’22. a London boy.
but at present employed in the Border
Cities. is president of the organization

and is taking one of the leading parts in
the play. Howard Pray and llarry Las-

the local group. the London Central
cagers appeared on the .-\ssumption
court to do battle with the llighmen in
the ﬁrst of a home—and-home semi—ﬁnal
series for the \\'()SSA League crown.
Assumption’s Hi cagers displayed their
best form of the season to romp over

‘the highly—tcmted Forest City live. 35
to 10. and establish a 10—point lead
which they will take to London to—
(Continued on Page 0. Col. 1)

0

seline. vice—president and secretarytreasurer of the chapter respectivelyare
looking after the business and publica-

College Orators Prepare

tion sides of the undertaking and pre—
dict a packed house on the evenings 0f
the presentation. Carl l)ettman, ’28.
is ﬁlling the role of some lengthy

Speakers Make Ready for Preliminary

UNDAY afternoon, March 10th. is
the date set for the annual Varsity—
Alumni basketball tangle. At least the

personage, the identity of which has

grads have sent in a challenge to play

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 3)

not yet been disclosed.

for Annual Contest Here
Event on April 4th and 5th.
Till“. preliminaries for the annual
()ratorical Contest will be held on

Thursday and Friday evenings. April
4th and 5th. These preliminary speeches
will be given before the members of St.

on that date. which the Varsity court—

men cannot. in justice to their own
honour. disregard.
To all intents and purposes the
Alumni basketmen mean business. and
real business, this year. In former sea—
sons the. Varsity crew has experienced

little trouble in chalking up wins over
the former Assumptionites. but this

l’iasil’s Literary Society and will be

CALENDAR

lege faculty. The three most talented
orators will qualify for the annual conMar.

ZizHi vs. London Centrali'l‘here

(\VOSSA semi—ﬁnal).
Mar. 5»-vV'arsity vs. Highland Park J.C.—
There.

Iii vs. St. Mary'serr-jackson.

test which will be held before the public on April 9th.
The ()ratorical Contest has long been
a traditional event at Assumption and

Mar. lOiA'arsity vs. Alumni.

each year keen interest has been exhibi—
ted by the College students. Rev. T.
A. MacDonald. president of St. Basil’s
Literary Society, announces that many

Mar. ll—Ninth Regular Meeting of St.

students have signiﬁed their intentions

Mar.

7—lieast of St. Thomas Aquinas—
Philosophy students' holiday.

Three stars of last season’s

Mar.

SiYarsity vs. Toronto Varsity.

Varsity team will be on hand to do
“battle against the present wearers of
the purple. Tony Kramer. Carl l)ett-

Mar.

‘)-—y~\'arsity vs. Adrian College.

v'year’s tussle. is bound to be. more of a

scrap.

judged by three members of the. col—

Basil's Literary Society. 7.30 p.m.
man and Don King formed the defen- iMar. lZ—Varsity vs. Detroit Tech—There.
Hi vs. St. Mary's (Mt. Clemens)—
sive barrier that helped carry last year’s ‘
Home.
. _, (Continued. on Page 7, Col. 2)

of competing in the preliminaries and
an interesting race for ﬁnal berths is

anticipated.
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Mission Life in North
Touches on Scenic Beauty of North

Suh-Deaconate Orders
Sept. 28—Friday. llad whale for din-

ner.

Dear Editor:
_
_
Replying to your request for a few
items of interest for the l’urple and'
\\'hite. I feel at a loss how to begin.
Life on the missions is so entirely un—
like College routine that I fear it may
not have much interest for the student
body. thougli some of the rank and tile
of earlier days may discover that one of
their fellows is still alive and thriving.
lt is a new world up here where some
of the pines still murmur and a few
hemlocks are left to wear their mossy
beards. l little dreamed when cavort—
ing as a student around the yard or
shivering in the cold of a winter morning when Maurice was unable to get
up steam that all that was but a pre—
paration for the “slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune" of later days.
\Ve do have a variety of life up here.
in summer it is lovely.- ~111ore like a
dream.i-and .in winter it is frequently
like a nightmare. It is all very peace~
ful and pastoral when rolling along the
highway or down the side roads with
the verdure of summer adorning the
landscape with varied hues and tints
and even in the autumn when nature
ﬂings her colors in wild abandon over
the countryside. iut in winter when
the beautiful.~oh. very beautiful—
snow is piled in ridges and heaps and
mountains. it is different. ()ne’s progress is more or less uncertain. for you
never know when you are going to
come to a sudden and determined halt.
with old Dobbin just completely helpv
less in a snowdrift that may reach from
fence to fence and he anything from
three to ten feet deep. Yes. I have had
the experience of driving over the top

of a farmstead gate and cannot say I
enjoyed the unique occurence. l have
even had the janitor tell me after driv—
ing for miles to reach my mission that
he could not get the furnace to workh
and services were very short that dayﬁ
and as an aftermath l ran into a bliz—
zard that kept me penned up in a farm—
house for three days. in spite of all
these unusual circumstances. there was
a certain consolation about it all as the
congregation never complained—just
took it as part of the program and
' smiled.

Con Sheehan Receives
Event Recalls Pleasant Memories of

lt filled the platter but fourteen

of us left only a few bones to tell of
his demise.
.\m becoming sophisticated.
llig
\\'t)1'(l—»*Illt‘zllls getting on to the ropes.

Assumption’s Famous Athlete.

T has been more than four years since
the name of “Connie” Sheehan was
a by—word on .\ssumption’s campus.
To all those

t

I can make my way about without get-

ting lost. Have not dared to go “skiv—
ing" for grapes yet. The price is too

high if one is caught.

They tell me

there is a certain amount of art and
skill in “skiving.” Some day I may take
a whirl at it, but not just yet.
’iesides
grapes. one can “skive” a smoke. or a
chew. or up to the dormitory. or even
downtown. ’nut woe to the “skiver”
who is caught. He may wish that the
circumstances of existence were dif—
rerent for the time being.

()ct. l~~.\lore talk about Field Day
on Oct. 0th. the feast (lay of the presi—
dent. .\thletic contests in the forenoon.
a big dinner. and baseball contest in
the afternoon. Small boys all more or
less excited over event.

lll‘iY practice running and jumping
and three~legged racing in spare
moments. Rosary recited at Mass this
morning. li‘r. Ferguson gave a beauti—
ful talk on the Rosary yesterday. It
was simple and beautiful; one can say
it better after hearing him.

Oct. to

The great (lay has come and

gone.
Everybody entered into the
spirit of the occasion.
Boys were
grouped according to ages. The hun—
dred yard dash among the seniors was
exciting. It was a treat to see Charley
llodgkinson bouncing over the ground
like a piece of animated rubber leading
the pack by a scant yard.
I did not win any prizes though I
went into every contest. I ran too long
in the same place in the dashes and my
feet hit the ground too soon in the
jumps.
jos. Moross won about everything in
our division.
Several visiting priests. old students.
had dinner with us. lt was a glorious
occasion.
o

FORMER EDITOR WRITES

\\'ords of congratulation upon the
present journalistic activities of .\s—
sumption students were recently re—

l

who were students here in
the late ’teens
or the earlv

'twentys t he
mention

l

back a host of

pleasant mem—
ories. and vivi—

ties an ever—
As we knew him.
living picture
that all retain of Assumptions lighting
grid captain. basketball ace and (lia—
mond star as he appeared in those (lays
when “Sheehan” and “.\ssumption”
were names that went hand in hand tos
gether.
Since that time that "Connie" bid
his alma mater adieu. he has been com—

pleting theology studies at St. ’iasil’s
Scholasticate in Toronto and. as a sideline. leading St. .\lichael’s grid teams
to many victories as he was wont to do

with purple—clad teams in the old days

at .\ssumption.

On

February 23rd.

sub—deaconate orders were

conferred

upon him at St. lasil’s Church in Tor—
onto.

.\lr. ~I. McGahey. C.S.l’>. and Mr

l‘i. Lee, CST). were also elevated to the
rank of sub—deacon.
student activities and is one of the
most loyal supporters of our semi—
monthly sheet. .\t present he is com—
pleting his second year of theology at
St. llasil's Scholasticate in Toronto.
,,,._guﬁ_
THE MYSTERY MESSAGE
Not long ago a mysterious letter
reached the llumour liditor's desk. in
which were enclosed cartoon suggestions for his House of liame column.
The fact that the missive was signed
“.\n .\lumnus" arouses our curiosity
all the more. \\'e are grateful for the
cartoons but as yet have been unable
to locate any .\ssumption personage to

which they bear likeness. The promised
letter disclosing the identity of our Old
lloy cartoonist is being awaited curiously each day.

These few jottings may help you till
up a brief space for the benefit of future
missionaries, If they serve that good

ceived from Mr. \'. I. McIntyre. (7.3.8..

purpose then all is well.

one of her grads in ’26. Mr. McIntyre

VARSITY vs. ALUMNI,

has maintained a keen interest in all

Sunday, March 10th, 3 p.m.

‘

—C. C.

editor of the Purpl‘ and \Vhite in ’25

and ’26.

of

“C o n 11 i e ' s"
name
brings

Since he left Assumption as
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Forty Hours Devotion

AS 7/716 EJI’ZO/

Is Solemnly Observed

566.53 -

Impressive Ceremonies Mark Annual
Event at Assumption.
N accordance with traditional custom.

istic etiquette. in our current bi—weekly

the animal Forty Hours Devotion
was held late in February. The expo-

discussion. we will take them into the

reserved for this particular kind of dissertation.

after Mass the procession of the Blessed

columns a page or so ahead have been

This decision comes from the fact
that all Assumption is at present taken
up with the particular sport topic in
question. \N'ith tilted chair and comprehensive gaze we will take in the
situation at a glance and let the words
come as they may.
lf sports—avhat else but basketball.
and. if basketball. what other than our
fast-stepping array of high school cage—
men. border champs. and strong con—
tenders for the \N'OSSA title. can hold
the spotlight? Your answer to the
query can’t help but be the right one.

If your effusive scribe were to write
' a history of High School basketball at

Assumption in ’28 and ’29. the title that
would adorn 'its cover

might

sound

rather odd to the casual Assumption

Sacrament took place. after which the
l.itany of the Saints was chanted. The
Forty Hours closed with a procession
and Solemn 3enediction last Friday
evening.
The manner in which the students
attended the regular exercises. the frequent visits they made to the Blessed
Sacrament and the anxious earnestness
of all to proﬁt by this time of especial
grace were matters of general ediﬁca—
tion.

READERS NOTICE!
Henceforth. for the beneﬁt of the
day students, the Purple and White will
be distributed in the new building on
the day of publication. On the evenings of the lst and 15th copies may be
obtained in the Purple and White
room

(69).

q Ii—im—m—M—mi—III—mi—I+

sports. even though many

A—L—U-M-N—U—S g
Broadcasting
sumption ()ld lloys speaking.

sition began on \Vednesday. February
20th. with Solemn High Mass. which
all the students attended. Immediately

of

1-

+ ssiex County Chapter at the

Taking for granted the fact that our
readers will excuse a breach of journal-

realm
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reader. but. nevertheless. no one phrase

Yes.

we are still going. possibly gasping for
breath in our effort to keep going. but.
as the old saying goes. “where there is
life there is hope."
Rehearsals for
“\Yhat’s in a Name?” are being held
at regular intervals now and it begins

to look as though the possible is chang—
ing to the actual.

\K'e hope you are all

reserving the night of either April 4th
or 5th for this presentation. If you
don't you will be the loser.

If you have

anything else planned you can do it
afterwards as we will let you out both
early and happy.
Our leading female light. known off—
stage as Miss Eleanor Harteaux and on—
stage as ]ane. the Georgia Peach. (page
"Ty Cobb” Walsh) is ﬁtting into her

part admirably. The same may be said
for a certain little Miss F.lise (losselin.
late of “The New Co—ed.” and it might

be well to tip Flo Ziegﬁeld off to this
talented little Thespian‘. And speaking
of laughs. wait until you glimpse Andy
McGuire, the David Belasco of the
troupe. and Murray Teahan. a local
furniture mover about town. in the
roles of Uncle Hickory and Rastus. two
colored gentlemen of the South.
\Vho is the leading man? “Give the
boy three cents and buy the paper.” 1
mean. come and see for yourself. Re-

could suit the tale better than “Weathering A Crisis” and here’s why.

NASH CO. DONATES TROPHIES
Two handsome silver cups have been

.To send out the summons for high

donated recently by the john A. Nash
jewellers for animal competition in the

member—April 4th or 5th. V’Ve would

’ielvedere and Sub Minim Leagues. Iii—

appreciate more co—operation from the

terest in the league race has always
been keen. but since the trophies have
been donated to the winners the res—
pective cage teams have redoubled

in this undertaking. Please get in touch
with Andy McGuire (Seneca 1599) im-

school cage candidates and have only
two of last year’s regulars answer the
call. and only two others from the
whole ’28 squad put in an appearance,
'is nothing to reioice over. Yet. Coach
Higgins had to make the best of this
very situation last DeCember.
If he
entertained any championship hopes at

the time. they certainly didn’t arise
from the fact that he had an exper-

' ienced team to cope with the skill of
last year’s Dominion champs and

Assumption Old Boys of Essex County

their efforts to gain a place in the play—

mediately and offer your assistance. He
needs plenty. So will Harry Lassaliiie

offs for the championship and the cup.

and Howard Pray on the business end.

resulted. with Assumption facing the
Herculean task of downing the \Valker—
ville cagers the same week in their own

IN ALL WEATHERS
DEPEND ON

gym.

several other strong entries.

\\'heii l’tak was unable to play in the
Several of last y ‘ar’s Tai Kuns, a
few old \Varriors and a Minim or two

first \Valkerville game. fans said that
Assumption had had her share of the

helped make up the personnel of the

“tough breaks.”

team. The season opened and oppon—
ents began to fall with encouraging

shaken. however. and Menard received
a serious ankle injury the day before

consistency.

the tussle with last year’s champs.

League victories came. one upon the
other. and the clash with \N'alkerville
Collegiate. last year’s Dominion title

Thanks to the kindly assistance of
a friendly doctor in Detroit. “Red’s” iii—
jured member was strengthened for the
test and he took the ﬂoor in the telltale encounter. turned in one of the
greatest games of his career. and played

holders. ended

with

Coach Higgins"

youngsters far in front.

It was in this

game that the Assumption team’s fol-

lowers began to realize what real pass‘
-- ing could do.

1]] luck couldn’t be

a stellar role in Assumption’s brilliant
20-19 victory. Another crisis had been
passed.

Windsor Ice & Coal co.- "

Then Windsor. supposedly a weaker
o_pp0nent..c0pped a desperately fought

‘lut \Vindsor was still in the thick

tilt on their. slippery ﬂoor, 12 to 9. and
«a. three-cornered tie for the league lead

of it tied with the High boys for ﬁrst
(Continued on Page 10, Co]. 1)
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Ind1v1duallty

.\ new \iatican railroad station probably will be built within the papal
state for the I’opc's own use at the ex—

()l.l.l'§(‘-ICS have been criticized in
the last few years for their tcn—

4‘

dcncy toward mass production. the at—

tremity of the present

tempt to turn out a uniform product.

It will be a station considered worthy
of the Holy See and will be elaborate
enough for the reception of visiting
sovereigns.
()n the Sunday following the day on
which the agreement was reached. Cain
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each unit exactly as well schooled as
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After F iftyYears—

A Temporal Sovereign
HEN diplomats of twenty—five na~
tions gathered in the red hall of
the Vatican palace on February 7th and
heard I’ietro Cardinal (lasparri. papal
secretary of state. announce that the
Holy See and the Italian government
had settled their differences after a dispute lasting since 1870, the venerable
Pontiff, Christ’s vicar on earth. became
once more a reigning temporal sover—

eign.
The epochal event came as a startling
revelation to an unsuspecting world
and was received with much rejoicing
by all Catholics. The agreement meant
that the Pope, after a half-century of
self-imposed imprisonment, had at
length gained his long lost status of
temporal ruler and was now to enjoy

again the rights and privileges afforded

as an educational medium when prop—
erly treated. still we should discourage
too great an indulgence in these forms

of learning.

There are many other

worthwhile things to occupy spare time

that will assist materially in develop—
ing the individual along lines entirely

duction

is

in

accordance

with the

Pope’s wishes to reduce the number of
subjects

under

his

jurisdiction

and

avoid a possibly elaborate civil administration. The fewest possible private
’ residences will be within the papal ter—

ritory. The number will be less than
1,000.
i . (Continued in Column Three)

parties recognize the advisability of
eliminating every r ‘21son for enmity
between them. it begins by reaffirm—

ing the principle contained in the first
article of the constitution of the Italian
Kingdom by which the Catholic .\pos—
tolic Roman religion is the only state
religion in Italy.
The treaty then proceeds recognizing
the full property and exclusive domin«

ion and sovereign jurisdiction of the
Holy See over the Vatican as at present constituted.

.

Italian government will be possible.
and that there will be no authority but

better than any of his classmates.

that of the Holy See.

In—

dividuality must be developed by the
individual. The cha‘acteristic is be—
yond and above the power of the insti—
tution.
__-( )__

JOYS OF BEING AN EDITOR
(letting out this paper is no picnic:
II9 we print jokes people say we are

silly;

For this purpose the “City of the
Vatican" is coated. declaring that in

its

territory

no interference by the

After each article has been set down
in unmistakable terms the whole content of the tr *aty is sunnned up in the
following words: “The Holy See, con—
siders that with the agreements today
signed it possesses gua‘antecs neces—

sary to provide the due liberty and in—
dependence of the spiritual government
of the Diocese of Rome and of the

II“ we don’t they say w? are too

Catholic Church in Italy and the whole

serious;
II“ we clip things from other papers we
;\rc too lazy to write them ourselves.
IF we don't we are stuck on our own
stuff.
IF we don’t print contributions we
don’t
Appreciate true genius;
And if we do print them the paper is

world. declares the Roman question dc—

II“ we don’t w‘. are asleep.

The new papal state is smaller than
had been planned originally. The re-

.-\ftcr

foreign to the curriculum and the ﬁelds
of the motion picture and the “ﬂat
gatherings.” It is the duty of the student to make himself an individual in
addition to making himself as good or

the present Vatican grounds and its

ment of an indemnity for Church pro—

and

It is Com—

posed of twenty—seven articles.

filled with junk.
IF we make a change in the other
fellow’s write-up we are too

perty taken over by the government in
1870, and exchange of diplomatic representatives between the Vatican and
Italy.

Mussolini

stating that the two high contracting

any other sovereign.
The terms of the reconciliation, in
brief, provide for slight enlargment of
establishment as a sovereign state; pay—

met

signed the famous treaty.

there are sometimes occasions (\\'ed‘
nesday and Saturday afternoons) when
he has little or nothing to do other than
going to the theatre or holding a “verb
slinging” contest in his room.
Not
wishing to belittle the value of the

.‘A. Brown. '30

(‘lass Editor
Humor Editor
Exchange Editor

(lasparri

walls.

taken up during certain periods. but

theatre or of the “adjective wrestling”

Alumni Editor

(linal

garden

critical.

linitcly and irrevocably settled. and
therefore eliminated. and recognizes the.
Kingdom of Italy under the dynasty

of the House of Savoy. with Rome as
the capital of the Italian state. Italy
on its side recognizes the state of the

Vatican city under the sovereignity of
the supreme pontiff.”

It is in this manner that the Bishop
of Rome. ruler of a world of souls, be—
‘ame sovereign of what is undoubtedly

the smallest of earthly kingdoms.
__‘_()

Now like as not some guy will say we
swiped this from some other paper.
We wouldn't deny that ’causc we Dll).
——You know who.
o

To hide in Darkness from the light?

The old saying: “Opportunity knocks
but once,” is not altogether the truth.
For most of us opportunity appears in

For life is short yet never ends——
.»\ pausc~—a change a shock to friends.

the guise of a \voodpccker at our por—
tals, the only trouble. being that we
too often mistake it for the cat or a

bill—collector. It is perfectly splendid
to he cognizant of auspicious circum—
stances, but the ability to evaluate an

opportunity is of much greater value,
since there are worthwhile opportun—
ities and worthless opportunities.

‘. z. <. u.» «saw. «xv;

“PURPLE AND

DEATH
Do we dread the sunshine after rain,

01‘ yet the pleasures after pain?
ls life so sweet that we should ﬁght

The bodv gone. still the soul is there
- ,
H ‘
‘
.
lo l1\
c fits days
In——(.o
d knows.. whcic.

r i

\thn days are dull and nights are long

\Ye yearn for music and for song.
The tortured soul seeks Heaven’s
breath,

Yet some fools fear God’s angel, Death.
——]im Dunnigan, ’32

~w...»
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WITH THE CLASSES
SENIOR SLANTS

RHETORICAL RUMOURS

THROWING IT IN 3B

The boys were all doing their hit toward making the party a success Some—

Last week lir. [iorner asked (lauchat
what races inhabited England after the

It is gratifying to note that Sam
Nicklas is making rapid strides in the

one pointed out the piano to Frank
\Yalsh. He pulled his little self to as

invasion of the Romans. “Bill,” at the

direction of a perfect Chemistry stu-

suggestion of McPherson. replied. “The

graceful a height as possible. gently

‘l)erby' and ‘(irand National..”

dent. Sam knows the exact amount of
force required to push the. bottom out

patted his hair into place. and adjusted

ly: "Tell me boys." he groaned. “where
is the slot.”

lnwood voices his Convictions when
he says that the lives of movie stars re—
mind us that our own are sublime by
comparison.
Collins. who has just started to dab—

James l)onlon claims that he has the
latest thing in a “Runabout” suit. The
suit run about so. many dollars. and is
equipped with custom built. steam—line
body, nicely upholstered. with extra
button for throttle and choke. control,
standard three button gear shift. low
pressure. non—skid balloon type knick—
ers and spare trousers. He 'says that
they are built for speed and endurance.
“e are anxious to see it!

' 'JUNIOR JIBS
rAt last we have discovered why
Percy \Villiams. the Canadian Cyclone,
failed to put in his expected appearance
at the local gym a few days ago. Mike
Doyle, the “Snitfin Snoop” of lll Arts,
informs us that it was due to the iron

jack Nelson gained a headline for
.Hf:

. u. r— "Wm..." we

hand of Mr. l’okriefka, Assumption's
peerless promoter. l’oke, on learning
that I’ercy had failed to bring along his
gym shoes. banished him from the gym
for a week.

himself recently on account of his
derby. He has since broken ground in
the ﬁeld of singing and has proven
himself worthy of that pleasing monie—
ker “Locust.” The, juniors, hearing

this renowned gentleman, procured for
him an audience with Fr. Vahey who
promptly offered him a job as stage—

hand in his next production.
Dan Drew has handed in his entry
for the ()ratorical Contest and has discovered an outlet for his eloquence in
the topic: “\Vhy. when. and how I ride

a bicycle.” In the course of his speech
Dan will endeavour to prove conclusively that no one has ever ridden on

his handle-bars.

ble in philosophical law, admits that
the whole thing is very baffling. Joe
is unable to fathom the fact that you

and a few prayers.
——o
“What a rotten bunch they turned
out to be,” exclaimed Mclirlane as he
put the bananas back on the table.
(Yes, that’s another one. but it’s Mc—
7 Erlane’s fault);-

take it._it might be hot.

He has his

pockets sewed up to prevent them be—
ing filled with H“); and, what is con—
sidered the surest sign of efficiency, he
usually has a hole in his trousers and

a bad
Sam!

headache.
-

Congratulations,

were what you are when you weren’t.

During Ancient History class Joe
lilood wanted to know why a Roman

lleneteau—sy\\'hat are you doing in
Psychology Class?”

commander rode headlong against the
enemy to certain death. He was duly
informed by a husky voice from the

«, v 1
int)l(

Le.

_.n
.\g1ng.

back seat (Bresnahan’s): “Perhaps he
had a couple of wives."

0—“

FRESHMAN FLASHES

1st Arts claims three of the regulars
on the College basketball team. and.
what seems to be more important. com—
prises about three—quarters of the lie]—
vedere squad.

lir. MacDonald (to a group of zeal—
ous

chemistry

students) — “Now,

if

anything goes wrong with this experi—
ment, we. and the. lab. with us. may be
blown to atoms. Come a little closer,

so that you may follow me better.”
0

The ()ratorical contest nears
And 1st Arts promise that

EIGHTH GRADE PRATTLINGS

The prize. amid ensuing cheers

Amongst the many “good ones”
Shall rest on Philosopher's Flat.
turned in by Eighth Graders on the
(ierald (lruber. ielles Lettres repre- .mid—year exams was the following ansentative on the cheer—leading trio, swer to a prof’s inquiry about the numwishes to use this space to proclaim the ber of days in each month:
fact that he uses nothing but “()ld
“Thirty days hath September
Colds” and l’ahnolive soap.
:\11 the rest I can’t remember
l he calendar hangs on the wall
’

\

\Vhy bother me with this at all.”

Since Jerry Dark has left 3rd ﬂat,
I prithee, folks to hark.

The news comes softly to my ears,
That ﬂat's but half as Dark.
0
FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI

;\s we go to press Eighth Grade
voices its farewell to “Bob” Mitchell
who has left us for Oklahoma City. All
extend “ ’iob” and his brother “Al”
success in their new surroundings.

“Doc” Sheridan. our hilarious hill—

billy, advises us to reach for 21 Lucky
instead of a sweet, and avoid matri—
mony.
The Timid Soul—Dick Burns at the
board trying to solve a physics prob—
lem.
Marentette v “Ah,

can’t ﬂunk me.

professor,
l—l'm insane!”

you

He believes that one

should discard his bicycle when dis—
covered riding across the' new lawn.
In that case he advocates a motorcycle

of a test tube. He knows that when an
object is handed to him he must not

“Smile when you say those. words.
stranger,” Sloan was told. as he posed
for the tooth—paste ad.
In response to many queries, McGunigle says that the “\V" on his
sweater does not mean \Visconsin.

0
They say Bondy went crazy trying
to spell OTTO backwards.

J.
‘r

Elie
Earlier ('Iitiw
gtar
w
Commercial ‘Printer;
and Engravers
W
Phone .Seneca 5300
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

may as: . “mug”. .om-L

his cuffs.
He sat before the piano.
Something was amiss! He searched,
felt all around and turned despairing—

AND

WHITE”
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“PURPLE

Poles Barely Nose Out
Returns With ' Alumni.

Western ‘U’ Wins.
ASSUMI”I‘I()N’S Varsity cage team
snapped out of a- ten—(lay slump and
showed its best form of the season in
the clash with the St. Mary’s College
quintet of Orchard Lake here on Feb—
ruary 19th. but the Poles maintained
their supremacy of many year’s standing and rallied to nose out the Purple—

ites, 25 to 21.

.

Inability to score on close—in shots has
been the Varsity's weakness all season
and. had the purple—clad cagemen en—
joyed better luck at this phase. the palm

of victory would have

easily

been

theirs.
The Polish live stepped out to an
early lead and Assumption trailed at
the end of the first half, 17 to 8. The
home team showed good form in the
last half of the tussle and Mart Daly’s
counter from the penalty strip tied
things up at 21 all with only two min—

utes of playing time remaining.

The

Red and White hoopsters came back
with a ﬁeld goal and two points from

the foul strip to cop the fracas, 25 to 21.
Most outstanding in the Assumption
team’s play was the work of Mart l)aly

at guard.

The ﬁery—thatched defense

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IlIIIllllllIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllIlllllllllllllllllllllll

Cleary Bows in Stiff Tilt, 25-24;

lllllllIIIIll|IIIIllllIIII[IIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Varsity Cagemen. 25-21

At this time last year Tony Kramer,.pictured above, was leading the Varsity quintet
to one of the most successful court campaigns

in its history. He returns with the Alumni
cagers on March 10th to battle against his
former mates.

Tai Kun Five Chalks
Up Pair of Victories

man was a continual thorn in the side
of the Poles. His stellar defensive tac—
tics played a prominent part in keeping

Coach Higgins’ Proteges Show Class to

his team in the hunt.

PLAYING a classy brand of basket~

Bondy and Alli—

son also shared the limelight in the
Assumption camp.
CLEARY THROWS A SCARE

Cleary College threw a scare into the
Varsity basketmen in Ypsilanti on Feb-

ruary 15th when they stepped into an
early lead and maintained the advan—
tage right up until the dying moments
of play. Only a desperate rally saved
the Purpleites from a defeat in this
clash which saw them many stages
from top form.
Western L'niveitity of London com—

pletely turned the tables on the Varsity
crew in the Forest City last Saturday
night when they took revenge on the

Assumption quintet for a defeat ad»\\‘ministered earlier in the season and
copped the fracas by a 46 to 23 count.
my

Trounce Sandwich, Sech.

i Belvedere Quint Chalks

Up Two More Victories
Stranger AC. and St. Luke’s Bow;
Browns Lead League.
URINC the past ten days the lie]vedere cagers have chalked up two
more victories to their lengthy string.

The formidable Stranger :\.C. quintet
fell on lieb, llth by a 28 to 22 score.
Higgins and Collins were the scoring
lights for the college cagemen while
the guarding of Cullinane and ’irown
was outstanding.
‘
On Feb. 18th the St. Luke aggrega—
tion bowed to liather MacDonald’s pro—
teges for the second time this season

by a 43 to 19 count.

Collins and Hig—

gins again led the scoring. tossing in

12 and 13 points respectively.

irown

and Magee turned in stellar games at
the defense posts and had the Saints
worried throughout.
In the lielvedere League the race. is
tightening with the second round near—

ing completion. The Browns are still
out in front by a narrow margin but

their supremacy is wavering. The Tex—
ans were (lowned after a great struggle

last week and Teddy \'an de Motter’s
lowly Indians staged the sensational
and all but beat the league leaders last

liriday. The battle ended in a tie. with
the result that each camp was allotted
a point in the tabulations.
¥0_L_

Purple Mittmen Stage

ball the Tai Kuns swamped the
Sandwich C.S. Reserves, 20 to 8, and
nosed out a \Vindsor-W'alkerville Tech
live, 16 to 11, last week. In the Sand—
wich game. the Tai Kuns had every—
thing their own way. Cavanaugh was
high—point man for the evening with
four ﬁeld goals, while Moran and Burns

each caged two. Sullivan and Captain
l’lyrne also contributed a ﬁeld goal
each to the cause. Challen scored ﬁve

of Sandwich’s eight points.
A week later the Tai Kuns defeated

Exhibition in Detroit
Father Forner Has Charge of Fistic
Activities Here.
I l I“, Assumption leather — pushers
journeyed to Detroit a few weeks
ago and staged three exhibition bouts in
the St. Catherine’s auditorium. Father
Forner is carrying on the good work of
training the lighters, which was so suc—
cessfully taken care of by Arnold

Sclmeider last year. The main bout of

16

points.

the evening was between "‘Cunboat”
(lillis and Eddie Bresnahan. In a pre—
liminary bout. “Harry” duckel and
“ )iutts” lutler went at it with “ham-

Moran

played

mer and tongs.” The ﬁrst scrap of the

strong defensive games.
Cavanaugh,
McLeod and Burns formed a smart

evening was by no means a slow one.
lt’uill Kehoe and “Chappy” Chapman
furnished the fans plenty of excitement

the

W’indsor-V’Valkerville Tech outfit

by a 16—11 score.

Moran and McLeod

scored 14 of their, teams

Captain

Byrne

and

combination and their passing was fast
and accurate.

in their three rounds of mitt—slinging.

March 1st. 192‘)
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Assumption Sextet Wins

I

E

Amherstburg Blanks Purple Team, 3-0;
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and Loses in Fast Tilts

WHITE”

l

League Standings

Minims Take Honors in

i

ii.

First Half of League

4;“

Turn Tables on Windsor Aces by 28—21
’ Victory; Nantais Stars.

(Correct to Thursday, Feb. 28)

WOSSA

Royals Bow, 4-3.

(Final)

ON Friday, lfeb. 15th. the Assumption
College puck—Chasers journeyed to
.-\mherstburg where they suffered a 3—0

The game was fast through—

a steady game.» The checking of Doyle

\\'

john Campbell .

L
l
Z
4

...3

7

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Sandwich . . . . . . . . . . . . .
\\'.»\\'. Tech ................................................ l

8
9

WOSSA PLAY—OFFS

championship of the first half of the

Assumption 35: London Central to
Assumption margin—l9 points.

BELVEDERES
W
Browns ..................................... 4
Texans
.....i
Indians
....2
'l‘igers ...................................... 2

L

'T

I’

1
3
-l
3

1
(l
l
(l

9
()
5
4

WARRIORS
(Second

\\'
\Volverines
Panthers . . . .
..... 1
Senators .
..... l
Tigers ...................... l

Series)

L

For

Agst.

l)
2
2
2

5‘)
4o
4o
45

30
48
70
44

INTERMEDIATE-MIDGETS
L

__..__-

Assumption ..

l

\V. A. C. .....

2

Warrior Cagemen Lose

l’anthers ...................................................... l

3

to Canuck Quintet. 22u-15

Assumption

1

Larger Opponents Gain Hard-Won
Verdict;League Race On.

ten days ago Father I)ore’s

V\'arriors played a hard—fought game
with the Czinuck AC. aggregation. but
dropped the contest by a 22—15 score.
The visitors were a clever. fast outfit
and atriﬁe too good for the local boys.
Peck and tacon scored 18 of their
team’s tallies. ‘loe Flood and I)evaney
played excellent passing games for the
Warriors.

while

’iutler

and

league race.
The final score was Minims—28,
.\ces~21. Nantais was high scorer for
the Minims with fourteen points. \Y.
l)esjarlais followed him with ten.
llrown and LaIfontaine covered them—
selves with glory at the guard posts.
The former as well found time to con—
tribute two spectacular field goals to
the Minim score. Stevenson. as usual.
was virtually the whole Ace team. He
scored fourteen points single handed;
receiving little help from his forwards.
o

(First Half Complete)

and llussey was prominent.

()MIC

N l’eb'. 14th the Assumption entry
in the Intermediate—Midget divi—
sion of the Border Cities League gained
sweet revenge from the \Vindsor Aces
who had previously defeated them.
Their victory was more impressive con—
sidering that it assured them of the

Moeller

shared the scoring honors.
In the \Narrior League to date Butler’s team is leading by a small margin.
1 arry liuckel’s quintet is close on the
heals of -the leaders. and so far the

league race is very close.

Canucks .....

3

Rangers .....
If‘alcons......................................................... 2
Bantams
Assumption ..................................................i
Canucks ........................................................ ()

3
3
()
3

SUB MINIM
(Boarders)

\\'

L

l

2
3
S
7

l
1
(l
(I

13
ll
o
f)

L
'3

l’
ll)

..4

3
2

8
o

Dorians ............................................ 0

5

0

Spartans ................................. o
Carthaginians ..
'
Athenians
Thebans ..................................i

Cretans
Macedonians
lonians

l"

VARSITY CAGERS ACCEPT
ALUMNI COURT CHALLENGE

Assumption Midgets Take
Lead in Border League
Fast-Stepping Assumptionites Down
Byng Reserves, 25-21.

Illi Sub Minim Midget entry in the
’iorder Cities League. due to several “Hukes” in the schedule. has not
played a game in the past two weeks.
Fate. however. has been kind and they
now ﬁnd themselves leading the league
chieﬂy because of two humiliating de—
feats suffered by the league—leading
Lincoln Road team.
In a cl()sely':f()ttg‘lit game the Sub
Minims defeated the (ieneral Byng Re—

serves last week. 25 to 21.

The game

was remarkably fast with good team
work on the part of both teams. Ashe
led the scorers with 10 points. “I’rof”
Coe and l)esjarlais also contributed
generously with several timely baskets

each.

For ’)yng Challenge scored 17

points.
(Continued from Page 1. Col, 1)

.2.v._..i._.m.._,.u._ .r..._...,_. m.— .n._.m.._.m—.,.,_...n_........,....__ ti.

Assumption quintet to one of the great—
est court seasons in the history of the

'NEAus
GOOD WHITE
BREAD
The Bread That

B u iI ds the
‘ Athlete

College. These three stalwarts will be

REAUNHE

on hand a week from Sunday and they
are bound to worry the Varsity forward men to no little extent.
George ()’Leary and .lohnny Mur—

ORGANIZATION

ray. who are starring on the Toronto

Limited

Varsity cage team this year. and who,
only two years ago. wore .-1\ssumption’s
colors on the court. will be seen in the
Alumni camp to add to the grads’
strength. Clarence Kenny. former As—
sumption star. and several other no—
tables. who have played stellar parts

REALTORS
.

i

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE

in Assumption basketball history will

and

be seen in action on the 10th. From all
indications, the Varsity cagemen are
going to have a busy time of it and a

INSURANCE SERVICE

merry battle is anticipated.

461 Ouellette Ave.

Sen. 291 '

—- w-~Wwovmm mun-u»,

setback.

out and brilliant ﬂashes of combination
made the play interesting to watch. Mc—
Cormick in goal played like a veteran
and should develop into a first—rate
goalie. lie was given 1)le11t_\"()f protec—
tion by the hard—hitting defence of
Doyle and Dark.
lnwood at centre
and (losselin and‘ (iignac on the wings
played hard throughout. (iillis, ’n‘ouil—
let. llussey and Stapleton were seen in
reserve roles.
‘
Last Sunday saw the Assumption
llockeyists in a reversal of form when
they stopped the \Vindsor Royals. 4
to 3. llrouillet. l)oyle and'Gillis scored
for .'\:‘sumption. the former helping
himself to two. Nelson in goal played

.

Assumption .................................................. U
\Yindsor ........
\\'alkerville .....
.._()

_
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HI CAGERS DOWN POLES
Assumption Hi triumphed over the
strong St. Mary’s High cagers of ()r—

chard Lake in a thrilling court struggle

’ BY

'
\
FRANK

Congratulations to Coach john Hig—
gins. Captain Harry l)iekeson. Stan
Long. 'lill llyrne, "Red" Menard. Hill
()‘llrien. \Yalter l’tak et al. of the High
basketball team on winning the cham—
pionship of the liorder. Cities group of
the \\'()SS.\ league.
\Ve might add that it is going to take
a mighty great aggregation to keep
these Assumption Hi cagemen from
winning the Dominion championship.

They are already on their way to it.
Success to them.

.

1
i

A. WALSH }

gau Company of l’uce, ()nt. are trying
to outbid each other and we are waiting
for the highest bidder. In the Incan—
time if you wish to sing this to the ac—
companiment of a .lew’s harp try and
follow if you can to the tune of the song
“:\ (lay Caballero.” ;\ll set let’s go.
One. Two, Three,—
I am a gay basketeero

Coming from Akron ()—hi-o.
\Vith lots of nice stuff. and full of the.
bluff,

on the local ﬂoor ten days ago. 18 to 1t).
It was the ﬁrst time the Polish High

quint has bowed to Assumption since
1027.

rivals. Menard scored 11 of the Hi’s 18
points.
-_._.0_‘

SUB MINIM SEXTET WINS
()n lfeb. 14th. the Sub Minim Hockey
team beat the Celtics, 6 to 2. Davy,

McCaffery and Leboeuf were the stars
of the game. McBride and Sauve also
featured. l)urocher in goal was almost
invincible, stopping numerous hard
drives.
o

I'm an expert at shooting the ballo.

Just a month an a half from now,—
I'm pining to hear the old bleachers call
To join in the crash at the entrance gate
And longing to watch the soar of the ball
As it whistles and sings at the edge of the
plate.

The sound of the bat against the pill
The bark of the ump, the grandstand cheer

"l‘was in a great big gymnasio
\\ hile playing for the famed lielyedero
I first met this guy who wasn’t so shy
For he was a great big bullileo.

\VillieH‘WVhat did I learn in school
today P”
'l‘eacher—“VVhy do you ask?”

\\'illie—-“'l‘hey’ll want to know at
home."

%
He told me his name was jerry Darko
;\nd said. “Don’t hang onto my armo.”
“I am da big shot and get very hot
\\'hile playing for the Varsity fivo.

Assumption

For the ball l’ark‘s frozen and so am I
Andspringisahecklwawaysaway.

Hank l’etrueci and johnny Marx are
the Nick Altrock——Al Schact combination here. not in baseball but in bas—

ketball. Their antics between halfs of
the cage games are surely enjoyed by
the fans.

Silver Rings ................ 3.50
Pins ................................ .60
Buttons ......................... .40
Cigarette Lighters ..... . 1.60
Assumption
Stickers ............ 2 for 5 cents

Frank Shortt. peddling his frozen
wares in the gym—~“Frostbitesl Frost—
bites!” Sure we know the frost bites
yelled Hill Gauchat who had two ears
and two noses frozen the other day.
Speaking of noses. our friend Charlie
Logue of the l‘lelvedere basketball
league. has a little song which he dedi—
cates to the eighteenth amendment, and
which he would like to chirp out some

ﬁne. day.
Here’s

it is. “Noses of Yesterday.”
our third

series

of “True

Plays” written in free verse or song,
if you wish. However. it is not yet put

to music as Victor Talkin’ Machine
Company and the Fog Horn Grind Or—

beako
\Ye socked once or twice, which wasn’t
so nice
Then I fell in a heap on the ﬂooro.

.v\nd hurled me clear out of the gymo.
()h. 1 am a sad basketeero
Returning to Akron O—hi—o
Minus my form and looking forlorn

For l was nearly killed in that gameo.
.-\ free ticket to the Six Day Tricycle
Races. which will last for seven days
at I’uce. ()nt.. will be given to the lucky
person who can guess correctly the
identity of the “(lay Hasketeero.”
Here’s a tip. Remember he comes from
Akron and plays on the Belvederes.
In the next issue. as the basketball
season will be,drawing to a close, we
will give out for publication and broad—
casting a number of All All Quintets.
,iesides the All—American and All—Can—
adian, there will be an All-irish, AllScotch, Italian and German.
.

Pins,

Gold (10K) Rings ......$6.50

I followed him around the gymnasio

:\t last the ref woke from his slumbero
And ordered me out of the gameo
He said I caused the fuss and all the
rough stuff

Rings,

Lighters, "and Other Articles

I can’t forget that big bozo
\Vho socked me one on the Noseo
Right then i. did vow to get him and
how!
.-\nd 1 went for that big basketeero.

:\nd ﬁnally landed him one on the
But what‘s the use, no needrto cry
\Veeks will pass 'ere I'll see 'em play.

'iiSpecial New Prices On All

The cry‘”l)eauutsl" as the vendors shrill
These are all melodious to my strainingr ear.

.

—~.\[ount Saint Francis Chronicle

Buy Now and Save Money!
~ii~

UKULELES, $2.50
Well-made, splendid toned little Ukuleles,
$2.50.
Easy to learn to play—and will
enable you to pass many hours more
pleasantly.

BANJO-UKULELES, $8
Popular little instrument—combining the
tone of both the ukulele and banjo. See
this fine instrument we offer at $8.

VIOLINS, $8 and Up
MANDOLINS, $12 Up
GUITARS, $17 Up
HARMONICAS, 50c U;
A small musical instrument will be a
source of joy for after study hours. See
our matchless display.

0111321191181403.
“The Musical Centre of the
Border Cities”
126 Ouellette Avenue

.1 n-....-..,.-,..

\Ve almost forgot to congratulte an—
other team, [father (luinan and his
famed Minim quintet who are cham—
pions of the first half of the season of
the ’iorder Cities Midget—intermediate
Basketball league.

1

Coach Higgins’ basketmen exhi—

bited top form to defeat the traditional

i
March lst, 102‘)
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HIGH CAGEMEN CAPTURE BORDER CHAMPIONSHIP

Spartans, Macedonians

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 3)
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Lead in

morrow night for the return game of
the series. If the Centralites fail to
overcome the Assumption team’s lead,
the lligginsmen will be assured of a
place in the final series.
PASSING DOES IT

Consistent passing and a remarkably
strong defense marked the Hi team’s
victories over Sandwich and ’l‘eeh. but
it remained for them to appear at their
best in the semi—final clash with the
London Central five. The Purple and
Gold outfit came down from the Forest
City a higly—touted aggregation. having
experienced little difficulty in emerging
on top in their group and Assumption’s

decisive victory came as a complete
surprise to all the team’s followers.The .lli team’s bullet~like passing
attack was more bewildering than ever
before and its defensive play a shade or
two harder to solve in the clash with
the London five. From the time that
Ptak dented the meshes on a medium—
lengthed throw shortly after the battle
began Assumption was always in the
lead. although a substantial margin was

not gained until shortly before half of

. . «,WA...“ “Managua...” .5- .«WLx.mst

AND

the tilt had elapsed.
Lightning—like
passes _on the part of the Purple l’reps
swept the pellet down under the op—
ponent’s basket in bewildering fashion.
Menard. O’Brien and Long all broke
into the scoring in the opening period.
the first two tallying from the court
and the latter from the foul strip to
give the team a 7 to 4 lead as the first
rest was called.
HI DOUBLES LEAD

by all who saw that memorable exhi—
bition. Coach lliggins’ championship
aspirants travelled the ﬂoor in inspired
fashion and the clock—like consistency
of their passing attack was even more
pronounced. ;\n avalanche of short
parses re,‘ulted in several l’urple tallies
after play was resumed and the l'ligh—
men were enjoying a 22 to 11 lead as
t'ie final period began.

League

Bantams Down Canucks Again, 14—9,
and Retain Lead.

lfli. race in the second half of the
Sub Minim [louse League is very
close. The Spartans are leading due
to the great work of “Sully' llambright.

l’etrucci and Buckle.

'l‘he Carthagin—
BEST AT END

ians are close behind. followed by the
Athenians and ’l‘hebans. (lreat interest
is shown in these games as the winners
of this half play off with the 'l‘hebans.
the champs of the first half. The win—
ner then plays the Hay Scholar Champs
for the Nash Trophy.
In the Day Scholar division the
Macedonians are far in the lead al—
though the Ionians and Cretans are
fighting hard for the laurels. The work
of Meloche and Lel-ioeuf of late has
been good while St. Pierre recently
scored his first basket.
On Feb. 18th the Bantams defeated
the Canueks. 14 to 10. in a BC. League

The .\:’sumption lli courtmen pro—
?‘ai‘ly reached the peak of their form
in the final session when they ran wild
I) pile up 13 more points while the
Centralites were adding a lone field
goal and three foul—strip pointers to
their total. This gave the Hi cagers
the victory by a 35 to 16 score and
left them in possession of a 19—point
lead for the return engagement in
London tomorrow evening.
Credit for the victory cannot be al—
lotted to a high point man or any in—
dividual player. 'I‘eamplay was respon—
sible for the Assumptionites’ beautiful
passing attack and it was this very
passing that carried Coach lligins’ proteges to their decisive victory. O’Brien
was the main scoring cog in the .-\s—
suinption machine. tossing in seven
field goals for 14 markers.
Menard
came next in line with five from the
field and one from the foul strip for a
total of 11 points. while Long and I’tak
each were responsible for five tallies.

game and retained their position at the
top of the standings.
In this game
“Cornfiakes” l’lante and liranen were
the leading scorers. Kehoe and Buckel

worked well defensively.

\Vilson was

high point man for the losers.
one time were trailing by only an 11
to 8 count. Coach Iliggins’ charges
more than doubled their lead before the
mid—intermission. however, when Long
took a pass from liyrne and hoisted the
oval for two more pointers for Assump—
tion and the first half of the clash ter—
minated with the border champs out in

front. 15 to S.

The Central cagers put up a stub—
born fight in the second session and at
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BYRNE AND PTAK GOOD

llyrne and l’tak turned in stellar de—
fensive games for the I’urpleites. So
formidable was the home team’s de—
fense that the Central cagers were able
to score only one close—in shot all even—7
ing. In the London camp Munro was
the outstanding player.

p

The, second half of the tilt with the
Londoners will long be remembered
I
1

1
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CANPRO HOCKEY LEAGUE GAMES
" Tonight—Windsor vs. Kitchener

9m" /

afional Clothes
Suits & Overcoats Ready-To-Wea

Mar. ll—Windsor vs. Niagara Falls

Also Stylish Tuxedos $23.00

Skating Evenings When Hockey Games Are Not Scheduled
'
Also Saturday Afternoons.

BORDER CITIES ARENA. LTD. A

ALL ONE PRICE

NATIONAL CLOTHES SHOP

Cor. Wyandotte and McDougall

CENTRAL FRUIT MARKET

207 OUELLETTE AVE.

I CE C RE AM

R. ZAMATHEA, Prop.

It‘srpure—That‘s sure

Fancy Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries
,,,,,,,,, w m, ,____.__.

WE DELIVER
4.77 Ouellette Avenue

—

Fancy Specials Suitable for Every Occasion
-

Seneca 5090
ICC

Cream

CO.

WINDSOR, ONT.
Burn. 486

BORDER CITIES

Burn. 486
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AS THE EDITOR SEE IT

ESSEX COUNTY ALUMNI TO
STAGE PLAY APRIL 4, 5

(Continued lrnm l’age 3. Cnl. 31

place. lirerynne thnught that .\ssumpr
tinn had an excellent chance nl turn—
ing the tal>les nn Cnach l)n\\*d‘s war—
rinrs here, hut the_\‘ didn‘t cnnsider the
pnssil)ilit_\' nl annther nl the “lireaks”
gning against the l’urplc liasketmcn.
plust such a thing happened when
llarr)‘ l)ickesnn. l’urple captain and
center. was cnnlined tn his hnme lnr
an indeﬁnite perind due tn sickness.
(l‘llrien stepped intn the ln'each and
the Hi machine cnntinued tn lunctinn
just as elliecti\‘el_\' and nppnnents tn fall
just as regularly as when l>ickesnn was
in lighting trim.
\\'hen .\ssumptinn came li'nin l)(‘lllll(l
tn dnwn \\'in(lsnr lnr the league lead.
annther desperate crisis had heen
weathered and the champinnship was
practically assured. .\ hullet-like pass~
ing attack and an impregnahle defense
sent Sandwich and 'l‘ech dn\\'n tn n\'er—
\x'helming defeat and .\ssumptinn lligh
Schnnl for the lirst time in its histnr_\'
had wnn the cage champinnship nf the,

(Cnniinued lrnm l‘age l. Cnl. 3|

.\ll memliers nl the lncal

\\Vhile glancing n\'er papers
’l‘hat cnme l>_\' mail tn schnnl
\\Ve nnticed that Nnrthwesteri'i's "Cnlt"
lladgrnwni11tna”\lule."
XiHV I (In nnt pnse as a wizened sage.
Yet hark _\'c while I discnurse.
.\ cnmpetent stall. nnr “lady nl lile—
savers” wrath
Can'rt train an nlistinate hnrse.
ill).
lt is with delight that we receive
the l\’nsar_\' Chimes nl l)ctrnit Catholic
Central High Schnnl. lt is an attracti\‘e little jnurnal hnth nn accnunt nf
the well selected articles and the lrankA
ness nl‘ style. llnwercr we wnuld like
tn see a larger paper in the future.

nut nn tnp deserres credit and lnts nf it.
_,._.( Ems,
llere's tn them in their quest lnr

\\'e are always assured nf a Chrnnicle
of merit in the Crimsnn and (lray nl
St. .lnseph's Cnllege nf l’hiladclphia. It
is nne nl the hest edited and well:
arranged college papers that we have
receired. 'l‘he literary department. es—
pecially that nl “The Critic." is well
handled. He has nnt nnl_\' a critical
mind hut a knnwlcdge nf pnetr)‘ and

higher hnnnrsl

pi'ns‘t‘.

llnl‘del‘.

H ,,,,, ,
.\n_\' aggregatinn that can cnpc with
the "hrcaks" as Cnach Higgins and his
lighting llighmen hare and still. cnme

.\ssumptinn is prnud

nl her lighting lli cnurtmen. prnud nl
their recnrd. prnud nl their play and
mnst nl all. proud of their wholehearted ﬁghting spirit, itself the great—

Ynu. nl" \ssumptinn. stick with them
tn a man. and, it fortune smiles. the

est lilCtm‘ in their many hardiwnn \‘ic—

l)nmininn champinnship ma)~ he nur

tziries.

l)(>1l5i in days now close at hand.

ins—m—w—i-«_.u

FRESHMEN ELECT OFFICERS

.\t a recent iiikiiiﬁh )l‘ the lireslnnan
Class. the lnllnwing nll'icers were
elected tn lnnk alter the allairs nf the
class: l’resident. Cletus llyrne: \ice—
president. _lim Dunnigan: Secretarv—
treasure. \\'alt \Velsh. .\lr. l)unnigan
presided at the meeting in the nll‘ice nl
chairman.

s
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The Dairy Products Worth
Cheering About!
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l>nd\‘ are

urged tn cnml>ine their ell‘nrts tn “make
the merit a crnwning sut‘cess.
'l‘he
neighhnring chapter nl the l)eti'nit
alumni is alsn requested tn aid in the
work and a large representatinn lrnni
l)etrnit is expected nn the e\'eniligs nl
the 4th and 5th.
H,

Wholesale

Frult and produce

Write or telephone
for quotatlon'

Phones: Seneca 5016—5017

Border Cities Wire&lron Works
Walkerville, Ont.

V

307 pm St, East

Windgor, Om.
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young men’s hats and that when he had
concluded, the “chapeaus” were mutilated beyond repair.
Jubenville is the Century Limited.
the speed demon of the school.

Often

referred to as the “Rambling Spectre,”
“The Galloping Ghost.” he surely can
exert those bunions of his and jump
fences when the psychological moment
is at hand. It seems the youth had a

failing for apples and flowers in his
early years and that speed literally
came to him with the smell of buckshot. Egbert says he generally competes in the 9.20 in an effort to get to
school on time. He has raced against
time but once or twice and invariably
has lost.
,
In a special interview Egbert admit—
ted he had a failing for the fairer sex.—
these “perennial beauties” as he calls

’em.

g,

.3

girl friends “toot sweet” she was too.
and that she had plenty of sex repeal

Tut momma. arm Tut

Jubenville readily admits.

r
I
l

()LKS, we are glad to introduce to

you one of our “brethern” in the
person of Noey “Egbert” Jubenville.
' The boy friend, yes gals, can usually be
seen as he'is painted above in the class—

room or draped about a soft, restful
chair in some room around the school.
Yes. he is the somnambulist or what

have, you amongst the men of ease
about town.

Concerning his appelation “Egbert,”
there are many tales told as to how he
received this coveted term of endear—
ment. It seems he was such a dainty
little lad in‘his ’teens, that Mama could
not resist confering on him one of these
delicate. tuneful names and so it was

Egbert that finally was heard at the
baptismal fount. It has been Egbert
ever since. although he is sometimes re~
ferred to as “Nuisance” by the more
fastidious.
“Egbert” is the nonpariel of the

Syncronizing athletics with the odd
moments allotted to books, Jubenville
has become an interesting character
around the school. He will pick up a

book and immediately fall into a deep
reverie. He is somewhat the “jong—
Ieur” of his class. Sizing him up from
his pose above, one would infer that it
Answering a ﬁnal question JubenVille. attributes his startling success to
his morning cold bath.
———0
God works wonders now and then

Behold! 0 student with paper and
pen.

of fifty—four.”
~The Adelphian
:\ butcher declares the tightest man
is the Scotchman who went in and
asked for a pound of sausage wrapped

up in today’s newspaper.
4i-

MERLO. MERLO Es?
RAY
LIMITED

Road Building, Grading, Sewers.

Excavating and Paving
Contractors.

SAND AND GRAVEL,
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Telephone Burnside 280

FORD, ONT.

'

Prince EclVOarcl
Hotel

.,
.4
..
..
i
s
N.
!.,

M. R. GILBERT,
Manager

\Varner products with lining and all.
The latest victims of his pranks have

COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

been Messrs. Walsh and Allison, two of

Windsor. Ont.

the better dressed type, who know how
to wear ’em. It seems Jubenville did
, a little interior decorating with the

Professor—“Tell me all you know
about the age of Shakespeare.”
Dunnigan—“lie lived to the ripe age /

had gotten the best of him.

school, the playful. aggressive, evanes—
. cent youth. It seems he has a fancy
for triﬂing with popular headpieces.
He is known to have wreaked ven—
geance on more than one of these Truly

(lillis—“The boss said something I
didn't like.”
Stanh‘WVhat was that ?"'
()illise—“You’re fired l”

He says he once had one of these

T__.__~‘ -,

mm 13570215...“

Sta-11——“I hear you had a pretty good
job during the vacation.”
Gillisﬁ‘wves. but I quit the second
day.”
Stan~“llow come?”

M” u“ u

0111' HOUSB Of Fame

ootl'
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15 Jewel Metal Band

Basket Ball the King
5 —"

C h rom e C as e
3512-50 Guaranteed

oflndoor

7

Sports l

The Newest

Bay/6e! Ball
1

Velvet Rubber Soles

Boot

Cannot Slip
Grip ﬂoor like Bull-dog’s teeth

Grey canvas upper specially treated to stand hard wear
Perfect ﬁtting all over

Jno.

Nash, Limited

When properly fitted and laced up, this makes an ideal
Basket Ball boot. Made specially for us to our order.

GEO. H. WILKINSON

JEWELERS
306 OUELLETTE AVE.

WINDSOR

QUALITY

SERVICE

WINDSOR
Greatest Retailer of Shoes in Ontario

e
‘3'

WINDSOR SAUSAGE co)
The Barton-Netting Co., Limited

LIMITED

Lighting Fixtures. Electrical

Manufacturers of

and Coal Grates

ROYAL BRAND SAUSAGE, FRESH AND

Fireplace Furnishings

SMOKED MEATS

WINDSOR

23 PITT ST. E.

WINDSOR
Phones—3580 - 3581 — 3582

PHONE SEN. 690
VERN B. DICKESON, Manager

The College Teams Travel in
Comfort in Our De Luxe Parlour
Car Coaches

«$515.14- DRESSr-n
MEN snow on

ICfouClgtgfflk
a

" ‘

They Would
Avail yourself of this splendid service
when you are travelling.

\y g'

Call Leo's

“VA
DAINTY DORornvvil

f

w

loves to talk to big
brothers about their

clothes.

S h e says we

\ W

groom men’s clothes in a
helpful manner. She assures them that an occasional dry cleaning not only helps the appearance of a suit or
top coat but helps it to give better and longer service.
Your clothes need pressing at regular intervals. Why not
arrange to have us call for them and deliver them?

LEO’S
Windsor - Chatham Motor Coach line
PHONE BURN. 83

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

C. COOPER, Mgr.
@anrzn av THE BORDER CITIES sun

SENECA 3745
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ASSUMPTION TO HAVE STUDENT COUNCIL
OfficialhDecree Ends

Election to be Held

Invitations Mailed for
Shortly After Easter

“Rhetoric” Traditions

Approaching Arts Ball.
Graduating

Class, Like

Belles
Student Committee Visions

()ly’ many years old ;\ssumption tra—
ditions have been disappearing. one
by one, giving way to changes neces—
sitated by a newer age and greatly altered conditions. A recent announce—
ment from the president's office to the
effect that. beginning this year. the
Rhetoric g'aduating class would be
I discontinued. proves again that the old
order does change and give place to the
new.
,
g

liver since Assumptions early years.
the 'Second Year .\rts class. known as
Rhetoric. has been considered theigrad—
uating class. In the early (lays and up
until some ten years ago there was
good reason for considering it so. - A
great many of the college students left

Packed

Hall for Event.

l'l‘ll little more than three weeks
intervening between now and the
time when Assumptions ﬁrst big social
event. the .\rts Ball of ’29. will be in
full swing. college students
are busily engaged making
ﬁnal plans to assure the suc—
cess of the event.
.\ few days ago the invitations were mailed to pros—
pective patrons and friends.
Numbered amongst thOse
whose patronage has been solicited are

preparation

(Continued on Page 9. Co],

for

the

for the election of representative ofﬁcers.
;\ny member of this year's Junior

class is eligible for the presidency of
the council and this position will be
ﬁlled by the popular vote of the college

1“. 1.. llowell. Dr. L‘. ‘l. IJtirocher. C.

elect another representative to sit in
the council. and the Sophs and Freshmen likewise will choose a member
from their respective classes to represent them on the body.
Along with
these four men will be a ﬁfth officer,
who will be the choice of next year’s
Freshman class.

(Continued on Page 10. C01. 3’)

Essex Grads Continue

practices for Play

1)

lege authorities and deﬁnite plans made

students.

()

in

WITH the recent ruling abolishing
the age—old tradition of a Rhetoric "Striking Committeeu comes the
need of some kind of on organized student executive body to look after stu—
dent interests. .\ student council has
been proposed and favored by the col-

l’resident l’ox of \Yestern University.

at the end of their second year in .\rts.
Those‘ who remained did so to study
philosophy

College Students to Decide Officers
by Popular Vote.

o

The Third Year class will

(Continued on

Page 3, Coll 2)
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Eight-Day Vacation

Boys Working Hard.

Announced for Easter
Students Favored with Longest Spring
Holiday Ever Granted.

I’lCCL'la-YI‘lOX as to the length of
the coming liaster vacation ends
with deﬁnite word from college headquarters to the effect that the coming
spring holidays will begin on Tuesday
afternoon. March 26th. at 3.50 pm. and
end on \\'ednesday evening. April 3rd,

l“.\’l§lx’:\l. times every week a contingent of .-\ssumption Old Boys
may be seen around and about Assump-

ing for eight full days. the longest ever

granted in the history of the college.

They are staging the presentation for

One

the beneﬁt of things ASsumption and
have the right to expect the support of
all the students in their undertaking.
You can help by talking the play .up
and advertising it as much as possible.
All signs at present point to the fact

This announcement assures the stu-

dent body of an Easter vacation last—

factor that

contributed to

the

length of this year's vacation was the
holiday granted the students by Mon—
signor F. J. Van Antwerp on a recent

'visit here.

The holiday was added to

those at Easter and extends the time al—

, lotted for the spring recess.

for Eve of March 25th

tion. To the student of ’15. ’19. or any
of the '20’s all of these faces might be ‘ Suspense Concerning Grid Rewards
to be Ended Soon.
familiar, some of them at least. This
band of former .-\ssumptionites is com— Dl‘flilNITl‘: information as to the
posed of the more ambitious grads of
exact date of Football Night ’28 has
l‘lssex County who are still doing their at length been reCcived from athletic
bit for Assumption even though the headquarters. The traditional evening
much talked of “student days” are gone
forever.
These loyal. hard—working grads in a
few weeks will be seen in the Essex
County Chapter’s ﬁrst public offering.
a play entitled “\Yhat’s in a Name?”

at 7.30 pm.

Football Night Slated

(Continued on Page! 10, Col. 2)

is slated for Monday. March 25th. and
it is on that night that the College and
Hi gridmeu will be rewarded for their
services on the gridiron last fall. ,
This event is a long-established one

at Assumption and is always keenly
anticipated by the student body as well
as the gridmen actually concerned. The -

necessity of postponing the night until
this late date has increased student interest to no slight degree and the evening augurs well to be one of the great—
est known in the history of the “A”
Club.
*
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“What’s in a Name?” Keeps Local Old

Ly".-

up”:

Lettres, Thing of Past.

""1"?

Old

Varsity Sti 1 Supreme
as Alumni Cagers BOW

(I)

\‘fll l'l‘l'l”

5°

An Old Boys” Diary

.\Nl)

r
F
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a h ‘ating yesterday. The score was
5—2. hut. oh hoy. it was some game.
Several State League l’laye‘s took part
in the game and their skill and ex—
perience was a trifle too much for our
hovs. llut they knew they were in a
game of hall. The D..\.C. is a smart
team and some of them have heen of~
fered positions in the National League.
Ducharme at first hase is a wonder.
He plays without a glove—and it is
a wonder to see him handle those
swiftly thrown halls as if it were nothing. Rothhurn at third is a jewel. lt
is a great thing to hold them to such a
low score.
This is the last game of the s ‘ason.
There will he a few more scruh games
hefore the snow f'lies. Then foothall.—
(let. ZO‘l’oothall for the first time.
Fr. llayden presented the hoys with
some fancy posts as well as a foothall.
l‘iveryhody takes part in the game. .\s
we are only ahout 100 hoarders that
makes ahout 50 on each side except a
few who do not care to play. just
play sides of Study Hall or chapel. No
rules except one.
You may not tackle a man when
he is not carrying the hall.
livery—
thing else goes. Lots of fun and plenty
of whooping. There is enough chill
ahout the atmosphere to keep one moving and all move. liven lir. .\lclirady
takes a turn at chasing the hall and
how he can run! .-\hout the only ones
who escape the fever are lir. O'Connor
and Fr. Ferguson.

()ct. lS—(irapes all gathered in. The
larger hoys were selected to pick them.
The small hoys envied them their op—
portunity: we just hung along the fence
and when an opportunity occurred
some tender-hearted senior slipped us
a hunch or so.
Oct. 23 Fr. Ferguson is heginning
to gather in his ﬂowers. As usual the
seniors are selected to help him.

It is

a privilege to he allowed to help him.
As I am only a youngster l have not
yet had the honour of assisting him.

Great

Array of Recent. Stars
to Break Precedent.

Broadcastlng

Fails
4...-..

(}.\L.\XY of recent .\ssumptiou
court stars. handed together
for
.one day as “the .\lumni." possessing in
their individual selves haskethall power
and linish that could not he denied. hut
lacking as a team the machine—like pre—
cision so vital in the court game. came
and saw and were conquered last Sun—
day. 41 to 20. In trouncing the Old
Doy hasketeers the \'arsity once more
extended its long string of annual vic~
tories over the grad aggregation and
maintained its aged—old supremacy.
Such uotahles as _lohn Murray and
lleoige (YLeary. wearing the lllue and

\\'hite

of

Toronto

\iarsity.

Tony

Kramer and Carl Dettman. decked in
the green and hlack stripes of the
Clnh of Detroit and Clarence
Kenny and Don King in the Red and
\\’hite of the \\'indsor .\lumni. present
Dominion champs. were seen in the
grad array. “llud” Cronk. “l’ork” l’et—
rimoulx and _loe .\lencel. last year's
High School captain. saw action in the
historic fracas.
ALUMNI STRONG

ln view of the fact that the alumni
were represented hy a much stronger
outlit than ever hefore in the history of
the annual Varsity—Old lloy mix—up.
opinion varied as to which camp would
come out the victor in last Sunday’s
fracas. The first quarter of the hattle
was decidedly in favor of the former
.\ssumptionites. who were in the lead.
0 to 3. liive of these pointers were the
the result of trys from the foul strip.
Two heautiful close—in shots hy .\Iurray
accounted for the g 'ads’ other markers.
The ;\lumni reserves were inserted
into the line-up in the second period
and could not cope with the smart work
of the Varsity with the result that
[father .\lcCee's crew came out on top
at the half. 18 to 13.
VARSITY GOOD

Despite the fact that the Alumni reg—
ulars returned to the game. the Varsity
quintet displayed prohahly its hest
form of the season against the grads
and outscored them in the second half.
23 to 13. King and Murray hore the
hrunt of the .\lumni scoring while
Clarence Kenny hagged two nice goals.

Kramer seemed his old self on defense.
and (YLeary ﬂashed the same form that
used to make him a serious threat
against Assumption opponents some
two years ago.

.

_,.,;,

lCK l\’( )( ).\l llulletins‘l’ulse: steady;
temperature: normal. Yes. that is
the condition of affairs regarding the
lissex County Chapter of the .\ssumption .\lumni

.-\ssociation.

However,

the patient is showing very little sign
of interest in life except in the regions
ahove the shoulders. The arms. legs
and other memhers seem lifeless. \\'hy?
That‘s the question. and on that quess

tion hinges another~“'l‘o lie or Not to
lie?”
'l‘ranslated. thisoff—shoot of halloon
_'itllCe m ‘ans merely Tthat a few of the
l‘i.L7.(.'. of .\.C..\. are working hard in
the interests of the rest. The latter.
however. seem quite satisfied to “Let
(leorge do it." .~\ndy .\lelluire and his
troupe of Thespians are “doing their
stuff" three times a week and showing
good~will at it. If every l‘issex Countyalumnus would spend just one half
hour a week in the interests of this
chapter. it would make more noise and
do more good for .\ssumption than
twenty high‘powered tractors do for
any farmer. If you have a good sug—
gestion to make. phone either ;\ndy
.\lctiuir I at Sene ‘a 159‘) or father For:
ner at Seneca 3901’). \Ye haven't heard
from one memher since the last request
for co~operation. \\'hat is this going to
hring? llow ahout it. Louie Laferte
and Louie Reamue down in Amherst—
hurg? \\'hat of Larry Hanley and his
crowd of “\Vhite Mules?" Yes. you
too. _lim Costigan.

(let in touch with

.\ndy. tell him you’ll do whatever you
can to help and leave your phone num—
her.
()h. ahout the play! I had almost
forgotten. hut “\Vhat’s in a Name?" is
going to go over with a hang. The
place is St. Alphonsus Hall and the
dates are April 4th and 5th. Two more
feminine acquisitions make the cast
more enticing. ,Louie Cameron’s sis—
ter (the same Louie we used to know
at .\ssumption hack in ’20 and y21.

liather Tighe will tell you how he Used
to star on the Minims with llugo Krave
and the gang) will make the critics sit
up and take notice. while words cannot
express how Eileen
J>raddock will
cause you to relax. \Yell. see for your—
self.

»lohn Finn. as the heroine’s fa-

ther. and ~lack Hoey also acquit themselves as if they were horn to it. No the
l *ading lady has lost none of her charm.

The hero? You must come over and
,see for yourself. More in our next.

r w...

Tired as an old dog last night. They
did not need to rock me to sleep. L'p
at 5.30 this morning as usual. (letting
rather chilly. l wish they would turn
on a little heat.
Another hall game next Tuesday
with D..\.C. to close the season. The
D..\.C. is amateur champion of L'.S.:\..
hut our team has played them hefore
and held its own.
()ct. loﬁThe D..\.C. gave our Stellas
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VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM ASSURED

Fr. Vahey’s Actors Go Through Hard
Drills for Presentation.
‘TllF. cast of the Dramatic Club's play

N order to encourage the various col—
lectors. St. Francis Xavier Mission
Society is offering many attractive
prizes. To the collector who first hands
in his full quota a prize of ﬁve dollars
will be given. To all others who collect
their full quota the prize will be two
dollars.
.
.‘\ prize of two dollars will be given
to the Collector who hands in the high—

est amount in proportion to the number
in his class. To the one who turns in
the most money from this date until
the Closing of the hooks. will be given
a Chinese souvenir sent directly from
China,by

Father jacques.

.-\ll

Arts

, $3.. . L,

classes are excluded fron-1_this CUIIIPCll'
tion.
:\t present 1C continues to lead in
the amount collected with 1]) running
a close secmid.
8th (lrade, 3H and
‘ Commercial are also doing well. Stu—

dents are urged to unite in making the
little sacriﬁces required to help As—
sumption’s missionaries in the Far
Fast. The contributions from the So~

ciety are looked forward to by' these
Old Boy priests. Their every minute is
devoted to the saving of pagan souls.
Is any student here so small as to dis—
regard this great appeal and neglect his

monthly donation for such a worthy
cause?

l

gaged with the strenuous work of re—

Assumption.

Official word from the

athletic association puts all doubt aside

hearsing as this issue goes to press:

in this regard and. before many days,

Father Vahey is putting
the boys through some

an Assumption Varsity nine will be an

stiff drills and‘ grooming
the actors for their res-

pective roles.

The As—

sumption dramatic mentor
is planning on making the
coming presentation the
club’s best offering and is
leaving nothing undone that might con-

established reality. A schedule has been
drawn up that will bring some of the
best College teams in Michigan here
and the call for candidates will be sent
out bv Coach Fr. McGee immediately
after the Easter holidays.
During the past two seasons, the
spring playing time was deemed too
short and the available material too

tribute to its success.

meager to warrant a Varsity team. The

The Reverend Father gives out for
publication the dates for the showings
here~—\Vednesday and Thursday even-

passing of college baseball here was
looked upon with a certain feeling of
regret by many Old Boys as they vi—
sioned Assumption's crack college
nines of the past and the long enviable
record they had established.
Now that a Varsity team is assured.

ings. .\pril 17th and 18th.

They will

follow on successive nights after the
()ratorical Contest and advertising
plans are being formed to assure a
packed house for both showings. livery
student is requested to co-operate fully
when tickets go on sale and obtain as
many patrons as possible for the coin—

ing offering.

W_.ﬁU.__._

ASSUMPTION TO HAVE STUDENT COUNCIL

the ‘2‘) stickiiien will have-the difficult
task before them of retaining Assump—
tion’s prowess on the diamond estab—
lished many years ago by old grads.
who. today. recount numerous tales of
thrilling diamond battles with the
strongest opposition available under
the major leagues.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

The exact date of the election has not
yet been determined but it will

be

The

Many Talented Orators

councillors will take office immediately
upon their election and the four-man

Heard at Lit. Meeting

Ready for Semi-Finals

mody will look after student interests
for the rest of the year. These same

St. Michael’s Society Members Show

Contest Candidates Groom Selves as
Preliminaries Near.

four students will hold office in 192‘)’30 along with a ﬁfth member to be
chosen by the Freshman class of next

lllC meetings of St. Michael’s Liter-

year.
Viewed from any angle. this step ap—

were resumed on February 28th last.
The ﬁrst speaker of the evening was

College Orators Make

.i

FTl'lR an interval of two years Varsity Baseball is about to return to

“It l‘ays‘to .‘\dvertise’y is busily en—

shortly after the Faster vacation.

ﬁﬁ U

College Students Take to Diamond
Again; Fr. McGee to Coach.

N Assumption oratorical and literary
circles all eyes at present are centered on the coming ()ratorical Contest.

the preliminaries of which will take
place on the evenings of April 4th and
5th. The last regular meeting of St.

Basil’s Literary Society. under whose
auspices the contest is conducted. will
be held on )londay' afternoon. March
25th. and the members of the society
will meet as an organization on only
two more occasions—~the evenings of
the preliminary speeches.
No official announcement as to the
number of candidates for the contest
has been made but rumour has it that
each college class is well represented
.. and the battle for ﬁnal berths is bound

to be a closely—fought one.

To be ac-

claimed the best orator in the college is

probably the greatest honor conferred
upon any Assumption student during
fthe course of the year. To be named

,-

All Collectors Afforded Opportunity
of Meriting Rewards.

-—; ,..s.‘.:::‘;:m;A__
'

Progresses Favorably

A

*3s:

Students Many prizes

"3...”

3)

Two-Year Lapse in
Activities Ended

iDramatic Club Play

Talent; McCormick Talks.

ary Society for the present term

pears only as a’ forward one. The stu— - Mr. Royer who dealt in a masterly mandent council has been proven a success ner with the history. development and
many times over in universities and col— attractiveness of Quebec.
lncidently
leges throughout the continent. That the speech was delivered in French
the proposed Assumption student coun— and was not fully appreciated except by
cil wil enjoy a similar success is a pre— the bilingual members. Mr. Coe. the

diction that will certainly be proved

next speaker. gave a keen insight into

correct in the near future.

the action and destruction wrought by

one of the three most talented college

own inimitable waygave a recitation,
“Dad Tries L'mpiring.” which was well
received. Mr. Foley then gave a pleas—

volcanic eruptions.

speakers is no slight distinction and the
various contestants are busily engaged

in grooming themselves for the coming
verbal clash to decide the three finalists.

just

who

the

three

preliminary

judges will be is not kown as we go to
press. It is customary for three mem—
bers of the college teaching staff to
serve in this capacity and it is likely

that three professors in the universit
department will be allotted the task.

Mr. Farrell in his

ing dissertation on aeronautics. Mr.
Manion followed with a brief review '1‘
of commercial aviation. He concluded “V;

with an optimistic outlook

for this 5

growing industry.

Mr. Smith rendered two pleasing
recitations.

He portrayed very rea-’

listically “Dr. Faustus’ Last Hour.”.‘
‘(Continued on Page 10, C01. 2)
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Mission Society Offers
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a darkening influence upon his soul.
may taint the shear beauty of his
character and make of its something
very similar to that swirling gush of
muddy water. Make your life setting
the beautiful blue of the mid—summer
stream. .\void the muddy waters.
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Poetry or Werse
E. (‘ullinane, ’28
.I. l‘umnigan '32
F‘. A. “‘alsh ’29
("
Armstrong ’29
M.

(The kit Meeting)
.-\ very finished speaker

Doyle, '30

IO. l’okriel‘ka. ‘30
\V. (lauehat. ‘3
S. Bondy ‘32

Associate Adv. Mgrs.

.1. Nelson ’30
I

!

.u

the

he is with a deluge of secular periodicals. nearly all of them either openly or
at last secretly inimical to Catholicism, must look to some source for re—
fuge and enlightenment.

The recent popes have especially

“l [is critics ar * all wet.”

ago said: “If St. ’aul were alive today,

.\nother budding orator
ls ()ssie )xCZtllSUlell
He spoke on the ltalianﬁ
Mussolini’s “Rex” app ‘al.

paper—man.” Pius X.. on a certain oc—

he most certainly would be a news—

lip rose Michael l)oylc

..ll’- LGWiS~ '3

1A. Brouillet
Reporter Staff:
R. Rolland
H. Brown
R. Collins
li, Moran
T. O’Connell
R. Buckel
Typist .......................................... (i. (losselin

The silver—tongued chap
To mix a word of p ‘aise
\Vith a very subtle rap.
Mcl‘h‘lane. the critic,

Muddy Waters

\Vas called on to o‘ate.

\Vhat he said doesn’t matter
llis embarrassment was great.

L f) \\V i. Y the glistening str *am
courses down its way reﬂecting. mir—
ror—like the deep rich blue of cloudless
heavens. (lreen banks. a verdant blend
of shade and sunshine. live more un—
certainly on the rippling surface of the
waters. .\ beaming sun, midway on its
descent to western depths. sends a
livid strAak of golden shimmers across
the blue expanse. Thus does the peaceful river look in mid—summer when

To the front came \Yalter \Yelsh

To defend the politicians
Claimed the newspapers

and hire-

lings
(lave the people false impressions.

Days. weeks.

The harsh des-

poiling hand of winter has left the once
resplendent landscape barren and color-

by. All beauty has ﬂed and given place
to an ugliness unpleasing to the eye of

man.
Concentrate, friend. on these muddy
waters and read in them a lesson for
us all. The man in his boyhood is noth—
ing other than the bright glistening
stream, the innocence and virtue he
possesses none other than the mid—sum—
mer beauties that enhance the blue of
its surface. As youth approaches,
association and environment may have

vantage of the safeguard to faith and
mo ‘als which the Catholic periodicals

provides, for the ﬂood of subtle. dan—

llike. heres “ ’iucky” llarrisl
\\'owl His speech was full of ﬁre
“(iod and Country” was his thesis
Tried to lift our minds up higher.

gerous and immoral id as, rampant in
the daily press, is bound to inﬂuence
the intellects and hearts of men, unless
it is offset by the antidote of Catholic
publications.
No man ever thinks
himself out of the Catholic Church, un—

This must be enough for one night,

less he thinks “crookedly.” But the
opportunities for “crooked thinking”

less. The time is early March and the
mighty struggle between biting north—
ern blasts and the warm south wind is
on in earnest. Melting snow and ice
form countless mountain streams that
pour their contents into the p *aceful
resplendent river of mid—summer days.
iut no longer is our stream a thing
of peace and beauty.
Its blue has
changed to a_murky muddy brown, its
quiet meanderings to rushing headlong
ﬂight. Broken twigs and seared leaves
bob to and fro on its foaming bosom,
replacing the reﬂection of green banks
{that was wont to rest there in days gone

casion. said: “My predecessors chose to
bless the swords and shields of the
Crusaders, but I would ‘ather bless the
pen of the Catholic journalist.” That
same pope made it plain to the world
at large that the building of schools
and churches would fail to stem the
tide of paganism and extend the boundaries of truth without the aid of a
live Catholic press. a,
lnnume ‘able errors and false philoso—
phies. often veneered in an excellent
literary style, are as so many poisoned
wells. tempting the unlettered and the
unwary. Remove the Catholic press,
and these foul heresies, like a deadly
plague. would spread unchecked. leaving ruin and destruction in their path.
livery loyal Catholic ought to take ad—

The consensus of opinion
Showed his subjects matter moved
But his manner of delivery
Could be slightly improved.

Nature brings forth the best and quain-

months have passed.

is

realized the importance of the Catholic
press in this regard. l’ius Xl. not long

.31

L. Higgins ’31
'J. Murphy, ‘31
Associate Sport Editors ...... {17. Lyons. ’3]
1M. (‘avanaug‘h
Alumni Editor ..
A. Brown, ’30
(‘lass Editor ..
J. (‘orrigam ’3
Humor Editor ..
l)onlon ’29
Exchange Editor
’l‘. Gayle ’31

test of her handiwork.
The scene changes.

PRESS

v

Associate Circulation Mgrs.
Sport Editor ............................

Cartoonists ..............

C.\Tll()l.C

greatest single weapon existing in
the world today for the propagation
and preservation of Christ’s Kingdom

is Vinnie Marentette
ln the words of _lakie l)onlon

ll. Mi-l’herson, ’32

Circulation Manager

llli

And all who take offense
At my remarks can ﬁnd me

In far off Egypt’s tents.
——“V\’hoopee”
O

(let a dead injury out of the mind as
soon as is decent, bury it, and then
ventilate.

Knowledge and genius, of which we
make such a great parade, consist but
in detecting errors and absurdities of
those who have gone before, and devis—
ing new errors and absurdities to be
detected by those who are to come after

us.

are especially enhanced today, and the
Catholic apologist has much to combat.
However. as long as there exists a loyal
support of the Catholic press, the chief
medium of the apologist, our fair land
will be rescued from the impending
menace of paganism: Catholic truth
will be vindicated before all and will
continue to shine resplendent in the
souls of her children.

—J.s.M., ’28
0
SPRING
\Vater trickling down the street,
\Vater slopping round my feet,
A tree now shows pre—season’s bud,

The ground is cover’d with oozy mud,
\Yithoutilove, deeds. even the most
brilliant. count as nothing.
——The Little Flower.

The best parent and guardian of
lll)€rty among men is truth.
—P0pe Leo XIII.

Spring is here.

The swelling river rising high
(lrows noisy as it tumbles by,
The land around shows verdure green;

Each blade is striving to be seen,
Spring is here.

———Whoopee, ’32.

i c’wﬁﬂﬂr « «
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With the Classes
FRESHMAN FLASHES

1B

At a little house gathering the other
night. ‘Iake l)onlon gave himself away.
A number of the old time songs such
as “Sweet Adeline” and time—honored
recitations
were
being
rendered

:\ fearless chemist Allison,
(This lad is nobody’s fool.)
l’lcked a light in chemistry lab.
lip and atom—gmolecule.

through the stillness of the midnight

The College Dance, is drawing near.
lst Arts will be there “en masse”:
\Vould not the ball be a greater affair,
\\'ere Logue to attend it “en mask?"

air.

Some one asked Jake if he knew

“The Face on the l’iarroom liloor.”
. “Which barroom ?” _lakie asked.

WHIMPERS

ls't year is fortunate this year in hav—
ing as one of its number _loliii""lla11s”
\Yaldecker. “l lans’" is a valuable play—
er on the Sub .\linims, always most ef—
fective when chewing ' on a pretzel
\\'hen not playing basketball. he is
taken up with his correspondence
course in “How to become a wit in
twenty lessons.” He has already taken

. VH5}.

SENIOR SLANTS

ten.

per at a restaurant the other eyening
with two Seniors, Messrs. llarris and
Walsh. ‘ “Bucky” said it was his treat
and ordered eggs for the crowd. Frank
cracked the top off his and looked
longineg at it and gasped, “Must I eat
this egg?” “Yer darn right” replied
“Bucky.” There was silence for a sec—
0nd and then Mr. \Valsh asked “The
beak too?”

_.

__‘( )s

Jim Murphy. belying his name. bet
four dollars on the Stril)ling—Sharkey
tightﬁtwo on Stribling and two on

EIGHTH GRADE PRATTLINGS

Mr. CullinaneHYes it was

Sharkey.

l’atrick

Henry who said “(live me Liberty”—

Much to our surprise. _Ierry Dark informs us that he despises public speak—
ing. He says that oratory today cannot
compare with the fiery speeches so fre—
quently heard prior to the Eighteenth
Amendment.
v—uo

but what was the rest of the sentence?
(No answer). ~You boys ought to

#41

Mr. Onorato is the authority for this
one. He had the honour of having sup—

know what he saide—“(live me Liberty
o1"”

l4anglois~( )r

give,

me

back

my

nickel.

0*—

FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI
JUNIOR JIBS

use it.

rounding into shape. After delivering
hiS' speech before a group of day
scholars in the cafeteria, he was asked

manager, “Tex” Pokriefka.
The self—same l’oke is also a speaker
of no mean ability and attributes his
prowess to experience gained while sell—
ing lippingham health girdles in l’uce.
It is due in the main to his untriing ef—
forts that the new bridge has become a
reality. His next appearance will be an
attempt to show the advantages of big—
ger meals.

. u ..

NeverAReady razors.

4

B ui 1d 5 t h e
Athlete

Hr

IN ALL WEATHERS
DEPEND 0N

UKULELES. $2.50
Well-made, splendid toned little Ukuleles,
$2.50.
Easy to learn to play—and will
enable you to pass many hours more
pleasantly.

O

BANJO-UKULELES, $8

RHETORICAL RUMOURS

Mr.

Leon

Popular little instrument—combining the
tone of both the ukulele and banjo. See
this fine instrument we offer at $8.

Mcl’herson. while in a

heated philosophical discussion, made
the claim that his dog was endowed
with reason. After being laughed to

VIOLINS, $8 and Up

MANDOLINS, $12 Up ' '

scorn. Mac explained the reason of this
belief by the following incident: Al—
ways in the habit of feeding his dog immediately after dinner. a few nights ago
he forgot. In a shOrt time the dog grew

Zia
WINDSOR ICE 8 GOAL CO..LTD.

impatient. ran in front of him. plucked
a ﬂower and laid it at his feet.

Bill Gauchat‘ offered Joe Collins a
cigar the other day. Joe isn’t smoking
now so he asked Bill for the dime in-

»"stead. \

GUITARS, $17 Up
HARMONICAS, 50c U1
A small musical instrument will be a
source of Joy for after study hours. See
our matchless display.

It was

a forget—me-not.

Windsor Ice
& Coal CoL. . d
mute

TBURN' 3750

.. .

The Bread That

v

George (lroome has been asked by
Floating University to take tip the posi—
tion of freshman coach of the water—
babies team. “Gloomy Gus” refused as
he is hoping for a better offer from
Tuscaloosa.

01132119113140
“The Musical Centre of the
p.
Border Cities”

126 Ouellette Avenue

wl'npmu-vm: upmmwm‘wmzuumwmt .

ing slightly but wasting no time.” l)an
assures us that the secret of his success
is the public speaking course which he
' took at Detroit Barber College. All
bets will be handled by our business

‘» M's-

how he came out. He replied: “Limp—

Close on the heels of Hank Shearer's
endorsement of Old Mould coffin nails
comes l’aul Jones’ recommendation of

‘

test, reports ,himself to be quickly

N E A L’ S
GOOD WHITE
BREAD
-

/l)-an Drew, the hope and pride of the
juniors in the coming ()ratorical Con—

h ..

.

In response to Rogan's question,
Don King says that a “drag” is what
you think you have until you try to
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Trounced, 36-18.

DESPITE the fact that Coach Hig—

McGee’s Cagers Play Inspired
Ball to Down Old Rivals.
(Sport Special)
lil(lllTlN(l Varsity cage team

gins’ Assumption Hi cagemen
dropped a one~point verdict to the Lou—
(lon Central cagers in the last semi~tinal

pulled the curtain down on its
home exhibitions with a brilliant flour»

\\'.().S.S.A. game in the liorest City

strong Adrian College quintet was sent
down to defeat by a 35 to 2-1 count.
Never before have lir. AlcCiee's 32‘)
cagemen displayed form quite equal
to that of last Monday. Stellar passing
and finished play under the basket put
Assumption in front right at the start
and the l’urple margin grew as the

ish

two weeks ago, 20 to 25, the local cage
champions. by virtue of their 19—point
victory here, copped the round by a (li)
to 42 score. ly eliminating the Central
cagers the Ilighmen qualified to meet
the Kitchener Collegiate aggregation

7/1]
Mix/‘1

for the championship of the \\'.( ).S.S.A.
league.
The return tussle with the London
Central ﬁve was a hard—fought battle
from the opening tip—off, with the As—
sumption team getting the worst of the

scrap in the early stages.

i

44

‘

The l’orest

looked as if Assumption’s 19 point lead

HIGHMEN PASS

The Pnrpleites’ passing attack began

Pictured above are Bill Byrne and Walter
Ptak, stellar defense men of this year’s cham—
pion Assumption Hi Quintet. The work of
these two stalwarts has playeda great part
in the team’s brilliant success.

to function in the latter stages, how~
ever. and they were trailing, 12 to 8. at
the half. The Londoners were rushed
off their feet in the third quarter and
Assumption was out in front. 18 to 12.
as the last period opened. The uncanny
ability of the Centralites to puncture

Purple Cagers Take Out Revenge on

the hoops from far out on the court

Detroit Club Here.

won the game for them in the closing
session. Assumption was victorious in
defeat since the 26—25 loss gave the
Highmen the round, ()0 to 42. Long and
Byrne were outstanding in the As—
sumption team’s play, the former tak—
ing scoring honors with nine markers.
POLES TURN TABLES

A few days previous to the play—off
'in London the Hi quintet bowed to the
St. Mary’s Hi Cagers in Orchard Lake.

29 to 21.

The sensational long-range

shooting of the Poles at the close
snatched a victory from the hands of

the 'Purpleites who were leading with
but a few minutes of playing time to be
(Continued on Page 9, C01. 2)

Monday

game progressed.
9"?

City crew was in possession of a 7 to 0
lead as the first period ended and it
might easily be wiped out before the
tilt was over.

last

Tai Kuns Cop Battle
with Night Hawks

COACH Higginsy Tai Kuns returned
the compliment to the Detroit
Night Hawks last week by winning out
in their second encounter. 21 to lo, The
Night Hawks had formerly beaten
them at Rosary gym by an 18 to 13
score. In the home game l'lurns. Alc—
Leod and Sullivan advanced a steady
passing attack‘that was hard to fathom
throughout the fray. The excellent
guarding of Captain Byrne and “lCddie'y
Moran. along with their accurate shoot—
ing saved the night for the l’urple crew.
They each scored three baskets. Sakey.
Avery and Connors shared the basket—
denting honors for the visitors with
four points each.

evening

when

the

The highly—touted

Adrian aggregation could not solve the
locals’ defense to any satisfaction and
trailed at the half. 17 to 8.
ln the second half the ()range and
lilack hoopsters rallied and advanced
to within three points of .-\ssumption’s
mark at one stage of the fray.
The
l’urple basketeers could not be stopped
however and their classy exhibition
followed throughout the remaining part
of the battle. A strong finish left has
ther i\lc(‘.ee's rejuvenated l’urplemen
out in front by a 35 to 2-1 margin.
'l‘hough the team as a whole was
seen in a most remarkable exhibition of
basket play. credit must go to [an Al—
lison. star \'arsity forward man. whose
aggressive play and brilliant mesh—
denting featured the Assumption vic—
tory. The curly—headed freshman grab—

bed off 15 of his team’s points

Bondy

accounted for ten Assumption markers.
Dark, Higgins and Armstrong looked
better than in any other tilt this year.
l’atchett was the Adrian star. running

in nine points.
oi—rmh

BANTAMS STILL SUPREME
()n [“eb. 25th the l'lantams defeated
the Canucks again 19 to (9.
l)unlay
and l’n‘anen played well for Assump—
tion while Kehoe and Hambright
worked nicely at guard. Morenau saw
action for only two minutes but scored
three spectacular field goals. \Vilson
for the losers turned in a very com—
mendable performance.

_ r

of the Hi

in Final Home Clash

I

The Long and Shh—rt

purpleites Brilliant

“Wu-wows. ..

Poles Gain Revenge; Redford Cagers

F IVE

4 -m—w—uu—l~+

Hi Five Takes Round
from Londoners, 60-42

+"—"“~""—""'-p

VARSITY HUMBLES

{

//
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HI BATTLES FOR WOSSA TITLE TONIGHT
Kitchener C.l. Here in

Toronto Varsity Sends

Belvedere‘s Winning

Sudden-Death Struggle

Assumption Down. 35~18

‘ Streak Finally Ends

Assumption Gym Scene of Final PlayPoles Pressed Hard to Win in Orchard

Off for League Crown.
lSTle’ Y will be made here tonight

Lake; Parkers Bow Again.

B();\STI.\'(} two of .\ssumption's for—
mer court stalwarts. _Iohn Murray

and (leorge ()’l.eary. Toronto Varsity
swept down on Assumption last Friday
night and walked away with a 35—18
victory. ()ne of the greatest basketball
crowds of the season saw Murray and
()’Leary play prominent roles in sending the l’urple down to defeat. It was
plainly evident that the Queen City
aggregation had caught the Varsity
quintet on an “off night" and the locals'
play ﬂashed up to standard only at in—
tervals during the battle. Allison and
Higgins turned in good games for the
l’urpleites. the former taking the scor—
ing honors of the evening.
POLES ALMOST BEATEN

. when Coach lliggins’ High School
quintet clashes in a sudden—death game
with the Kitchener Collegiate cagers
for the championship of the \V.( ).S.S.;\.
League.
The outcome of tonight’s
fracas will decide the High School cage
championship of \Vestern ()ntario.
Little is known of the respective
strength of the two teams. .'\fter coming out victorious in their group, the

Kitchener basketeers trounced St.
'l‘homas in a semisﬁnal series by a total—
point score of ()0 to 43. Assumption
downed London Central by an almost

identical count. (>0 to 42.
A packed gym is predicted for the
sudden—death contest tonight. The in—
terest of border fans is running high
and a large turn—out is expected to wit-

In the return tilt with the St. Mary's

ness the championship battle.

The

ﬁve at Orchard Lake liather .\lc(‘.ee’s
teams will swing into action at 8.30.
cagemen turned in one of their best
games of the season and almost came
out on top in a stiff, tussle with the l’o—
.“Mm.

lish rivals.

.m...

.E.

HI’S 19th WIN IS BY
30 to 1 SCORE

The final count of the

battle rea<L38 to 31 but the Red and
\Vhite hoopsters gained their margin
of the fracas when the regular l’urple
of victory only in the dying moments
defense men were banished from the
game in accordance with the four—foul
rule.
At the half—time mark. the l’oles

Coach Higgins Hi cagers chalked up
their 19th win of the season last Tuesday when they ran wild against the
St. Mary’s quintet of Mt. Clemens and

Father

MacDonald’s

Collegians

Hit

Crack Teams; Bow Twice.
lNCl‘: lfebruary 20th lfather Mac—
Donald's lielvedere's have played
three games. They downed the ten—
gals. 20 to 19 but suffered defeats at
the hands of the Mohawks. .30 to 22.
and the Catholic Order of Forsters. 29
to 17. llartill sank three buckets in
the Bengal game. while Brown and Col—
lins also registered twice from the ﬁeld.
Lyons and ()norato turned in smart
performances at the defensive posts.
Both the Mohawks and the Catholic
Order of Forsters were classy outfits.
and although the {elvederes fought
hard all the way. they were forced to
admit defeat.
liach game in the Helvedere League
seems to tighten the race. .‘\ beautiful
trophy has been donated by the Nash
Co. to the league champs, and the respective teams are doing their utmost
to be the ﬁrst to have their names en—
graved on the cup.
’irown’s team is
still leading by a small margin with a
few games yet to be played. V Last week
l'larris’ outﬁt was forced to play nearly
three quarters with only four men but
managed to down the Collinsmen by a
21 to 10 score.
‘H0ﬁ—

copped the verdict by a 30 to 1 margin.

Warriors Show Class
An impregnable Purple defense fea- '
tured the one-sided contest. The fact

in Impressive Wins

that the Saints claim victories over De(Continued on

l’age 8. Col. 3‘)
troit’s leading parochial ﬁves makes the

¥_02w_-

victory the more impressive.

The Hi

team led at the quarter, 7 to 0, at the

Spartans in Thrilling

half, 19 to l, and at the third period,
24 to 1.

Wins‘for Group Title «i.
Buckcl, Dunlay Shine as Thebans
s mam”

Bow, 6-5, 7-6.

lleCR winning the championship of
the second half. in which they lost
but three games. the Spartans contin—
ued their quest for the Nash Trophy by
defeating the Thebans. the winners of
the ﬁrst half. in two consecutive games.

These battles were very hard fought.
the respective scores being 0 to 5 and
7 to (1. Much of the credit for the thrill—
ing victories is due to Captain “Hob”
iuckel who seemed to play best when
the odds were greatest. “l lully” llam—
bright and l’etrucci also played stellar

Midgets Continue Fast
Pace to Keep in Front
Strengthen

Hold

on

League

Lead;

Lincolns, Canucks Bow.
lll“. Midgets strengthened their hold

on the ﬁrst place in the l’).
gue by two timely victories.

Lea—
()n lieb.

25th they downed the strong Lincoln
Road team, 23 to 13. “l’rof” Coe led
the attack for the Midgets garnering
eleven points. l)esjarlais and \'ahey
scored seven and four respectively.

games. For the Thebans Captain l)un-

()n lieb. 28th the Midgets vanquished

lay played a very hard game through

the Rangers. 31 to 2l. Hogan was
high—point-man in this game with five
ﬁeld goals. l)esjarlais played his cus—

In the Day Scholar League the cham—

spiOnship of the second half is not yet

tomary good game at guard and scored
six points as well, Ashe. Coe. liraser

decided although the Cretans stand a
good chance of ﬁnishing ﬁrst and there—
,by qualifying to meet the Ionians in

and Marshall shone on the forward line.

"thesemi-ﬁnals.

For the losers Lowry looked best.

Nose Out Moons and Swamp Invaders;
Senators Near Wolverines.
n

two successive nights Father
l)ore’s fast—stepping \Varirors met
and defeated the Moon .~\.C.. 20 to 18.
and the Invaders by a 28 to 17 score. In
the ﬁrst game ’iaumann and Butler
caged the leather three times from the
ﬁeld while Moeller dented the meshes
twice from the same territory and once
from the misdemeanor strip. Buckel
added two points. and l’rokopp one to
the \Varriors’ cause. The guarding of
Kunkle and Prokopp was a maior fac—
tor in the Purple victory.
The following night. the l’urple and
\Vhite boys grabbed an early lead from
the Invaders and maintained a safe
margin throughout the contest. Moel—
ler led the attack with five ﬁeld goals.
To date in the \Varrior league the
\Volverines are leading the Senators by
a one—game margin. The deciding con—
test between these two teams will be
played in a few days. in order to deter—
mine who will capture the trophy.
()

Be one of the gang to cheer the Hi

on to a victory and the league chanr

. pionship tonight!

.
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TORONTO VARSITY SENDS

!

ASSUMPTION DOWN, 35-18

E

%

(Continued from Page 7. Col. 1)

:

were in the lead. 15 to ll. but this mar—
gin was soon wiped out by liather Me—

1

(lee’s l’urplemen and the coun‘ was

i

either knotted or close right

2-

?BY FRANK A- WALSH"?

just two more (lays and we'll lead
the way
\Vith the wearing of the (lreen.

The top of the morning to you!
The “tip off" the morning to you!
Sounds something the same.
All together now. (15 151‘. Cuinan
would say. “in your best tone of voice ”

'

1'

proud of it.

liirst the led the ﬁeld

in the Border Cities to cop the local
title. Next they downed London to
add the semi—ﬁnal claim to the ()ntario
championship. 'l‘onight they clash with
Kitchener for the ()ntario ﬁnals. By
the time the next edition of this paper
comes out we may be greeting the mas
Provincial champions.
The mystery is out! \Vhat makes
Rill O’Brien such a goml basketball
player? \Vell here’s the answer. l'lill

After due deliberation and much
burning of the mid—night oil the famous
scribes ’irantland l)ice, Duke Salad—
slinger. and Harry lloloney have their
All—All Quintets picked and here they
are for broadcasting.

game.

The judges have picked a coach for
each team and the ﬁve players are ar—
ranged in the order of their positions.
you know right forward and etc. Here
they are! Hold your breath and hold
your watch.
All lrish Quintet~-Coach Mr. Shee—
han and Mr. Corrigan. (ex Aequo).
l’layers: jack O’Hoyle, Tommv O’Con—

was born in the state of Indiana which

“CH.

Tommie Himrins

-

Murphy‘
xx

saw the break of (lay in the hamlet ot

3edford.

101m

-

'

This vear we see the star

cager of Indiana LC, l’urdue. U. of M.
and \Visconsin as well as this star of
..
‘ _
g ~
_.
ours
all hailing fiom this little buig
J
‘
‘

r

'

llighland )ark junior College bowed
to the Varsity crew in a closely~fought
game some ten days ago, 30 to 26. The

defeat of the (ireen Shirts was the sec—
ond at the hands of the Assumption
cagers this season. iThe l’arkers led
throughout the most Of the ﬁrst half,
but the sensational twine—bulging of
“.Iakie” l)onlon kept the l’urpleiltes in
the hunt and gave them a slight advant~
age at the half. l)onlon continued his
stellar scoring rampage in the second
half and garnered 11 points in the
struggle.

Captain Armstrong at for—

ward and Dark at the pivot post turned
1“ ‘fs’l’ﬁ’d .‘s’ilmf’s and Played l’mmlnent

l’il‘ts “1 the “Ctle

5

*-

‘ ‘

,

pct“. ' Hussm.‘

'

PARKERS GO DOWN

i

____

.

%

,

I

u“_%

.

i

I)A“SCORBIQP]{ItfitFQVMKIE“1:11le?—
01.133
‘1} 615'
\‘l-l ‘ LmelCl“
lrvmo McLeod, Iohn MacDonald, ’iill
._ I 5
.
, ~
l‘IZlSQI‘, l)ick burns.

‘
‘ﬁ

The [gelvedcrcs “vent waking
(m a Shmt trip down the Street
Tth played a team—the Mohawks
And suffered a bad defeat.

7 All lirencli»~Coacli, .lirs Aboulin.
l’layers: l)on Desjarlais. Bert Cam—
l’f’zmv R9110 Marentette‘ ChCSter Four—
“K‘rv POW." “metam-

Thev sav the dentist crew is hard
to beat.
'
Cuz they all pull together.

All Italian‘Coach, Mr. ()norato.
Players: Sam l)ivito, (hiy l’etrucci,
Michael iasso, llank l’etr'ucci, Tony
Folgal‘elli.

.
wmoson

0.

i
:1
5
f

QRIAlza' Permun o- Suou m QNMB‘.

.;

.

bedford.
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ALL COLORS
75° to $125
.
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\Vord comes to us from Toronto that

the St. Michael’s College ’iasketball
team. coached by Fr. O’Toole, has
passed through a mOst successful sea—
son on the court.
At present it is
in the play-offs for the Sifton Cup
championship with the University of
Toronto.
“Speaker” ’iurns and jack
fiussey, Assumption High players of
two years back. are starring on Fr.

v

\Vith but four n’iiir

utes of playing time remaining A5sumption was in the lead, holding a
three—point margin, but the l’olish ﬁve
ran wild in the last minutes after
liondy and l)aly had been banished.
Allison turned in a stellar game for the
\'arsity and was high scorer with ll
points. lliggins dented the meshes for
seven pointers. Mart l)aly’s work at
guard was brilliant and he tossed in
ﬁve markers at crucial stages of the

is known for it’s basketball,

l-lill ﬁrst

closing minutes.

The ﬁrst robin is a sure sign of
spring and so is the ﬁrst baseballer. ()ii
lieb. 25th, a number of lovers of the
horsehide were out not at the race
tracks. but scattered all over the cam—
pus, throwing the little white pellet
around. llowever, Mike “Ashe” Blin—
oza and (luy l’etrucci claim- they were
the early birds, being out the ﬁrst week
of li‘ebruary.

Rah! Rah! Rah! Ireland forever.
This High School quintet of ours is
still climbing and Assumption is surely

i

l
t

F F S

'9' --
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s h o r

All German—Coach. lir.
\Velty.
l’layers: (leorge Zinger, Henri Mok,
Norbert Reuss, john Marx, Ted Van
de Motter.
——
I
All Polish—Coach, lid. l’okriefka.
Players:
Neal ()strowski. Charles
.\liernicki. Aloysius llawosielski, lien
Maleka, Philip Lenartowicz.

B

k tb
as e a
PADDED
75C UP

i
f
t
5

O’Toole’s quintet.

All Beef, NO Spare Ribs Quintet, also
Fr. O’Toole will be remembered here
as the famous basketball coach of the

known as the All Armour and All Swift
Companies’. Five. As yet this quintet

Belvedere team of 1925.

5
/

l

That year Fr.

is without a coach as there hasn’t been

f

O’Toole resurrected the
’ielvedere
name in sports here after it had been
missing for six years, and he had such

one found that can come up to the re—
quired weights. Players: “Pop” Pos—
peschiel. James Cooney. “Poke” Pok—

l
i"

great

riefka,

success

that

the

ielvederes

have still remained in the spotlight.

Ben

Maleyko, George

SPORTS Goons DEP'L (Balcony)

Lynch

(Fattest day scholar in existence).

’

'

I

;
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OFFICIAL DECREE ENDS RHETORIC TRADITIONS

‘3‘

lege authorities have recognized the

(Continued in Column ’l‘hrce)

I

i

STUDENTS
Patronize

(Continued from Column One)

TIGERS MEET BROWNS

(Continued from l’age 1. Col. 1)

futility of maintaining the “Rhetoric”
idea now that the curriculum warrants

Page Nine

‘it‘

a four~year course, and the recent step

IN
BELVEDERE PLAY-OFFS

priesthood and, on the completion of
their philosophy course. were termed
philosophy graduates/a Wu
"
sumpt'on/hecame affiliated
\\.t,. toe/L'nij rsity of \\'cstern ()n—
tario inQ‘fJE/liachelor of ;\rts degrees
were con erred each year upon those
students who had completed the four—
ycar university course here. Despite
this fact the Rhetoric Class tradition
was maintained and as a result. .-\s—
sumption has really had two college
graduating classes each year Rhetoric
Class and the ’iaccalaureate Class.
The Rhetoricians continued to hold
the old distinction. for the officers of
this class composed the time—honoured
“Striking Committee,” which was the
only form of student representation
ever known to the college. The col—

Manager Harris’ Tiger quintet gained
the right to meet Manager Brown’s
Browns in the play-offs for the Arts
Basketball League trophy last Tues—
day by winning over the league-leaders,

19 to 13. The sensational twine-bulging of Messrs. Pr'nce and Murphy
cinched the battle for the Tiger crew.
~11“

'3.

relegates the “Rhetoric grads” to a
thing of the past. lt was in the same
manner that the old l'ielles l4ettres
name gradually fell out of use and the
l’ir.t Year men came to be known as
Freshmen. The former lx’hetoricians
are now merely ‘sophs' and will have
no claim to graduation until alma mater
honors them with rolled parchment.
'l‘hus it is that the “Striking Coin—
mittee." so long a living institution

here. passes into antiquity.
HI FIVE TAKES ROUND FROM
LONDONER-S, 60-42
(Continued from Page (1. Col, l)

ticked away. Captain l)ickeson re—
turned to the Assumption line—up after
an absence of live weeks and turned in
a good game on the forward line. Men—
ard was high scorer in the Purple camp
with nine points.
.
Handicapped by a rough style of play
unseen in these parts Assumption lost
a closely—fought battle to the St. Mary’s
lligh School ﬁve of jackson in the
Prison City, 21 to 15. Seldom in the
contest were the l’urple hasketmen
able to ﬂash their usually consistent
passing attack. although they held the
l’due and \\'hite quint scoreless in the
second period and led at the half. 9 to 7.

The long—

standing custom of the “Rhetoric pic—
ture” also ends with this decree. lior
more than 30 consecutive years, the
Rhetoric class has donated a 'class pic—
ture to the college. which was the only
pictorial record of the graduates main—
tained. llenceforth. the Fourth Year
class will he considered the graduating
class and its picture will he put on rec__*0 ﬁ__.
ord.
VARSITY WINS 12th
The Varsity cage team chalked up its
12th win of the season at the expense
of the Detroit 'l‘ech aggregation last
Tuesday. 28 to 23.
“‘l

RAND

Your Barber Shop

Last Friday St. Mary’s of Redford
bowed to the superior passing and
teamwork of the Assumption Hi quin—
tet. 36 to 18, Play was close in the
ﬁrst half with Assumption leading. 16
to 11. as hostilities were resumed. The
lli hoys ran wild in the closing sessions
to run in 20 points while the Saints
’were being held to seven. .l’assing was
the order of the night and the scoring
honors were divided amongst the Hig—
ginsmen who saw action.
’iyrne and
l’tak were outstanding in their stelllar
display at the defensive posts.

In Private Room Building
and
at 227 Ouellette Ave.
Cor. Ouellette & London Sts.
El

7 OUELLETTE AVE.

FOR YOUR FRUITS
'.:7“!

Call Sen. 4192

mmmﬁm‘

ART WICKENS, Prop.

Fruit Market

a...

A

REDFORD SWAMPED

1413:; 35‘.

a.

Manufacturers of

Creamery Butter and Ice Creanl
P. 0. BOX 633, LONDON, CANADA

Windsor Representative

W.

W.

FR lZ
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Burnside 4880
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OLD BOYS' NUMBER IS NEXT—
WATCH FOR IT!

Sees It —
In a recent issue of “'l‘he \Vatch
'l‘ower." official student publication of

.\lar_\‘grove College. Detroit. Anne
Campbell. a sophomore and one of the

editors of the paper. writes a very in—
teresting article entitled “\\'hat Col—
lege (lirls 'l‘alk About.”

l‘urple and \\‘hite's next issue will
appear in the form of an “()ld lloys'
Number” and will be dedicated to As
sumption's former students. If you are
an ()ld Iloy and have a contribution to
otter. kindly mail it in at once. It is
possible that the edition may appear on
March 25th instead of the regular pulr
lication date. April 1st. in order to :th
low the students to procure the paper
before disbanding for the l‘laster vacze
tion.
7.707.w

Admitting the impossibility of dilating on such a broad and abstract sub—
ject due to the varying standards of the

different colleges. she subdivides her
topic to read “\\'hat the Marygrove
College (lirl 'l‘alks About.”
After painting vivid. tt‘UC-tuvlift‘ pic—
tures of Alarygrove seniors. juniors.
sophs and freshies. respectively. dis—
closing their likes and dislikes. their
weaknesses and the many and varied
topics of their conversation. she con—
cludes by giving a general description
of the Alarygrove girl.
“The Alarygrove (lirl." Miss Camp—
bel writes. “whether she be a freshman.
sophomore. junior or senior. can and
does talk intelligently about her (iod.
This is a frequent subject with her and
she grasps every opportunity to listen
or to say her hit to His honor and
glory. and the propagation of her faith.
And again the interesting authoress
continues: “She has a store of pleasant
conversation at her tongue's end;
everything is of interest to her. and she
tackles life with zest and enthusiasm
and with the philosophy of the Church
behind her. Problems of the day~
political. social and economicgprob—
leins of the school. of the home and of
the heart. these form only a small part
of the things the Marygrove girl talks
about.”

ESSEX GRADS CONTINUE PRACTICES FOR PLAY
(Continued from l’age 1. Col. .7)

that it is going to be something really
worth while and one of the best ama—
teur productions known to the llorder
for some time.
Local alumni can contribute to the
success of the play materially by uniting to advertise it as much as possible.
April 4th and 5th are the dates set for

counterpart. There is no reason to be' lieve that such is the case.

The Catholic College aims to give to its students

(Continued from l'age 1. Col. 3)

l’. .\lc'l‘ague. Aludge _l. _l. Coughlin and
1C. (1. ()dette of the liorder Cities. The
committeeinen are leaving nothing un—
turned to make the Assumption dance

one of the gayest affairs of the spring
:‘eason. 'l‘hey predict that the ballroom
of the l’riHCe l‘idward llotel will be
packed to capacity on the evening of
April 12th when the grand march opens
the evening's program.
lnterert in the event is running high
and the expectation of the students is

great.

'l‘o stage an affair of this kind

is not an easy task and requires much
careful preparation and foresight on the
nart of those in charge.
In view of
carefully laid plans and the expected
("u—operation of border friends. success
for the undertaking is predicted.
f

4’

the showings. The place is St. Alphon—

B

sus llall. Support your chapter and
its work. Alake it known throughout
all the border as a live organization that
does things and does them on a large
scale.
_-. 4,. .- ,
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MANY TALENTED ORATORS
HEARD AT LIT. MEETING
(Continued from Page 1. Col. .3)

Alr. Ashe then dilated on “Athletics”
and urged all to engage in them. ()ne
of the Honorary Members of the Society, ’ .\lr.
Raymond
McCormick.
severely criticized the modern tendency
towards things phantastical. especially
the great craving for athletics.
just such characteristics as are depicted
here,
—~~
'l‘he thought that comes to us today
takes on the form of a comparison.
hinging around the question “’l‘o what
degree does the Assumption boy reach
the high standard portrayed in this
description of the Alarygrove girl?”
__

'l‘bis description of the Alarygrove
girl and her conversation. some mav
consider rather ideal and too glossili~
ﬁnished for the corresponding actual

INVITATIONS MAILED FOR
APPROACHING ARTS BALL

:vm *W‘W‘r‘x :

Page Ten

9

To talk intelligently of his em. to

,

say his bit to His honor and glory. to
evince a pleasant Conversation. to
tackle life with zest and enthusiasm»
all these should be the just boast too
of the Assumption College boy.

l

aterston 5
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COMPLIMENTS OF

The Dominion Sugar 00., Ltd.

ORNAMENTAL IRON
BUILDING SPECIALTIES

Windsor Branch

PHONE SENECA 3545

>

“We Excel in Service”
‘

..»

425 OUELLETTE AVE.

T. J. EANSOR 8: SONS
IRON WORKS

Factories at Chatham and Wallaceburg

300—310 PITT ST. W.
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Cooney is the coming circus celebrity

.

z
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Our House of Fame
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ot the school.

eye of iarnuni scouts soon. “Honest
\\'eight” is the walking advertisement
of the school's kitchen service. He has
had numerous opportunities to do adyertisingr work for restaurants, but the
circus humbug thinks of better things
than juggling dishes of peas in cramped
quarters.
(,__.
TODAY,S DEFINITION
\ \..()_It

‘

I H

T1“

l listoi‘y

'

He should attract the

.11‘

i

,‘1
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Hur idea o1 wasted ettorts is the
bald headed man listening to a hair
raising “WM .‘
_¥[ [3“qu “Cram
‘
’
a,”
"'l‘here's a man who holds his licker
well." observed _lohn l);in as he
watched his roommate sealing letters.
.f.

. .

“\Yhat caused the
-.y

I

f

(lillis: ".\ dumb decision
Illinois lioxing Commission."
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lir. Sullivan—"Sure. eyen the spell—
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ing seems to be your own.
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Late to bed and early to rise
Makes little circles under the eyes.
eﬁ
.
.\llison says that absence makes the
marks grow rounder
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Contractors.

ELL. folks. here we have none
otherMthan
lim “Honest
“eight”
.
.
*
Coonen.
[his
photo
ot
the
honourable
)‘v<
H
VV.‘
7.‘
.
Coonc) .liou_s the .Z‘HOHdUPUIs lad in
one of his hair—raising escapades. He
delio'hts in stealthily boardino' one of
thesellonest \\ eight. No—bpring rec—
orders and sending the hand careening
around and around.
'Iim literally
knocks the weight out of scales.
“Honest \Veight” says these scales

.

h

‘

i

v

-

t

V

1

5'

SAND AND GRAVEL,
{Ill

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE

’

and
INSURANCE SERVICE

BUILDERS SUPPLIES‘
I
Telephone Burnsxde 280

“l

'
i’

f

r

have yet failed to satisfy him. “I know
what’s what in poundage." infers the
gallant Cooney. “How can these auto—
mata record the falling weight of a
man?” he asks. About once a week
“Honest “eight” can be seen making
the rounds of the town’s numerous
scales. He is su)erstitious in this res—
pect. always remloving his jewelry.
A catastrophe was. barely averted the
other day. Cooney happened to board

461 oueuette Ave
‘

e

-

sen 291

FORD’ ONT'
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W1,
’
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up.

é1
l
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Excavating and Pavmg

.
prlnce
q;
‘l‘
——
M' R' GILBERT‘
Manager

one of these truck scales and the thing

prevent

further

‘disaster,

a

friend

COR OUELLETTE AND pARK
_

,1

‘Vlndﬁor-s

quickly led him to the nearest pure
food stand. Here he quickly repaired

‘

this failing.

I

___a -._ .4 ‘4

worked. It showed Cooney had lost a
couple of pounds in the last week. To
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WINDSOR RECREATION Bulimia

CANPRO HOCKEY lEAGllE GAMES

33-45 Pitt St., East

Tonight—Windsor vs. London.
Mar. ZZ—Windsor vs. ’ Toronto.

Windsor, Ontario

24 BOWLING ALLEYS
15 BILLIARD TABLES

Skating Evenings When Hockey Games Are Not Scheduled

The Most Patronized Indoor Sport Rooms in the

Also Saturday Afternoons.

Border Cities.

New Paramount Restaurant and White Cafeteria in

BORDER CITIES ARENA. LTD.

Connection.

The Most Popular Eating Place in the Border Cities.

Cor. Wyandotte and McDougall

H...

a
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CREEPING BENT
Meet The Boys After The Game
Makes the most permanent weed free turf in
the shortest possible time.

and Dine at the

Best for LAWNS, Putting Greens, Tennis Courts, etc.

1515123 ('1 air

HIRAM F. GODWIN
BENT GRASS
18261 Beaverland Dr.

The Most Delicious Foods

Detroit, Mich.

Courteous Service

I
T

11'

QUALITY

SERVICE

Reasonable pri CBS

The Barton-Netting Co., Limited

Good Music and Comfortable Place

Lighting Fixtures, Electrical
and Coal Grates
25 Pitt St. W., Next to Post Office

Fireplace Furnishings
Seneca 4386—2638
23 PITT ST. E.

WINDSOR
PHONE SEN. 690

WINDSOR. ONTARIO

VERN B. DICKESON, Manager

TOOL SHOP
HARDWARE CO.

If Clothes
Could Tal/e
They Would
Call Leo's

463-465 Michigan Ave., Detroit

EA“

AINTY DOROTHY l.
loves to talk to big
brothers about their
clothes.
S h e says we
groom men’s clothes in a
helpful manner. She assures them that an occa—

it?
\N'

sional dry cleaning not only helps the appearance of a suit or

SAVE ON SPORTING GOODS

.. a . 54““)...

top coat but helps it to give better and longer service.
Your clothes need pressing at regular intervals. Why not
arrange to have us call for them and deliver them?

LEO’S

Special Discount to Students—Spring Showing
Sporting Goods Now Ready

Dry Cleaning and

Dyeing

SENECA 3745
I
T
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H 1“. closing years of

tion

truly the halcyon days of .

Mungovan.

their picture -is incom—

plete. 'This was the per—

the College.
During his connection
with the institution. mo—
ments must have come
when sickness or other
disability incapacitated
him from performing his
duties. but if anything of
this sort entered his life
it never became 'known.
So constant was he in
the performance of his
daily routine that a selforganized body known as
the “ ’iack—Stop Gang”
put to music his daily
march. Of that organiza~
tion. Mat Casey died on
returning to his home at
Jackson. Mich. Henry
Bourion. later on. hero—
ically gave his young life
in a seminary while pre-.
paring‘himself for the

day—the University.
Fr. Mungovan. w ho
then played a prominent

part in the life of the Col—
lege, was a man in the

m]...

'4

sixties. Unobserved ﬂick—
ering ﬂakes of winter
snow were fast ﬁnding
lodgment betweeen his
heavy hair. A smile con—
stantly played on his lips
and he possessed a native

wit that readily distin—
guished him from other
men. His features were

h. Awau... . ..

full. his complexion light,
presence

a l w ay s

grave. stern and com—

priesthood.

manding: his mind was
keen and active. A man
of reserve he could say

been (lead many years.
From Frank Mclntyre’s

ality that was decisive.
But whether this answer
was in affirmative or
negative no student ever
left his presence without
admiration for his judg—
“d

ietlford has

facetious reference how—
ever to Fr. Cushing’s
_
venerable beaid
as (i al-

“yes” or “no” with a ﬁn—

falfa” it is apparent that
one of its members is still
carrying on.

FATHER MUNGOVAN

In his daily life, Fr.
Mungovan

“Arma Virumque Cano”

was

most

punctual. He arose with

ment.

the type of the Apostle, St. James. was treasurer. Fr. Fer~

the bell at 5.30. and often stood in the lower corridor to
preserve order as the men hastily filed down the iron stairs
on the 'way to that historic crater that omitted so much

guson, the scholar and a host of learned men constituted

smoke and no heat—the “Jakes.”

'

A catalogue of that time describes the faculty: Rev. D.
Cushing. the meek. was president. Rev. J. Collins, a man of

Win-ﬁver.“

his

ways would be a part of

iod preceding the establishment ’of petit seminaries
when Sandwich
trained
most of
the
priests for neighboring
dioceses. It was the time
when the foundation was
laid for the school of to—

his

on

shone or the clouds o’er—
shadowed. he was constantly at his post giving
the impression that he
always had been and al-

Assumption College. but
without the stalwart fig—

ure of Frf

appeared

handsome countenance.
))llt whether the sun

the last century were

the faculty. To the student. however, Fr. Mungovan. or “Fr.
Mun” as he was lovingly called, was the one man with
whom they associated everything. If the day was bright
and clear. and there were a few such days in the autumn and

latter part (if the scholasticyear, his genial face was radiant
with gladness; 'if itrrst’ormed, and there were many such
a days during the long cc’i‘l‘d.winter months, grim determina‘

“That old smoke house long dismantled
No longer vents its unsavory fumes
“But its scents arise eternal
Ever mounting to the silvery moon.”
Following this duty he said his daily Mass with the de—
votion of a St. Philip Neri. When not occupied with his
college duties he was often seen, brevary in hand, de- ‘
(Continued on Page 21, C01. 1)
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from North Manchuria

Frsjacques in Manchuria

Depicts Chinese Life; Experience With

Dec. 18. .28.

l’east of the Immaculate Conception.
1928.
l)ear Editor:
No. l have not‘been drowned in the
great summer’s flood. nor have I been

l)ear Editor:

This. I- believe. is my first letter to
you since the opening of College in the
fall. As 1 write. nothing disturbs the
pervading stillness of the place except
the occasional bark of a Chinese dog.
Here. there are no whistles. no horns:
Eur l’a Tan knows none of these but

peace and

quiet.

'Eur Pa Tan

frozen to death in one of the upper
branches of the Yalu River.

to settle in a forest as did our colonial

Here we see Father “Benny” Jacques
snapped with a few of his promising
students in the hills of far-off Manchuria. In an article written for Purple
and' White

appearing

on this

page,

The average Chinese village is made

Father Jacques give a vivid account

up of about thirty—five to fifty families.
The Chinese family is somewhat dif—
ferent from our idea of a family. ()ur
idea of a family is a man's wife and his
children. llut the Chinese family is a
much larger group. Marriages take
place early in the Chinese household
‘ and the sons bring their brides to live
under the paternal roof. Several gen—
erations are sometimes gathered to—
gether in the same compound, The
houses are so constructed to meet any
required extensions. The oldest male
is head of the family and all must obey
him. Respect for parents. obedience
and home life are the outstanding char—
acteristics of Chinese family life. The
law of superiority holds sway and all
must observe it. V

of a Missionary’s life in the Far East
and the many interesting and dangerous

look down upon the women. Their
privileges are few compared to the men,
“‘hen dinner comes around in the Chi—
nese home the men eat first and the
women after. There are many other
customs which show a distinction be—
tween the men and the women. Their
social sentiment is totally different
from our own. The ()riental code for—
bids a show of affection between relations. The etiquette is precise and

formal. Even in intimacy. Chinese personal contacts are restrained. The sal—
utations are reserved among the womenfolk as well as the men.
'W'hen the Chinese festival has come
around there seems to be more. free—
dom among them. Their personal con—
tacts seem to be less reserved and re-

strained. There are at least six great
.festivals which break the routine of
their daily lives. but the gayest. hap—
(Continued on Page 10. Col. 1)

I've just

been engaged in the ordinary work of
a newscomer. a settler breaking ground
for a new church and rectory. so I have
hardly had any time for my corres—
pondence.
Although we in Korea do not have

or

The pagans. as you no doubt know.

Fr. Petipren in Korea
Describes Nature'of Work ;' Extreme
Poverty of Japs ‘Noted.

Bandits Related; P. &.W. Arrives,

“Twenty Eight l‘lushels” rests quietly
among the hills. Hills? ()h. yes. plenty
of them. Hills surround us on all sides.
If you were in search for beauty spots.
you would look at these hills rather
than to the village itself. A Chinese
village is anything but pleasing to the
eye. Although the Villages are lacking
in what appeals to the \Vestern eye 1
must confess that the villages and vil—
lage life are not without interest.

Letter Arrives from

phases of the work which he has already experienced.
Father Jacques
was one of the greatest gridiron and
diamond stars ever to wear the Purple.

Old Boy Reveals More

people. still we have many of their cir—
cumstances to contend with: we buy
logs to be sawed and chopped into
proper lengths: we have inexperienced
men whom. if we did not direct. would
be putting a latch on the wrong side of
a door. or who would decorate the white
walls and stained floor all for the same
price you ask them for painting your
woodwork. and so on; there is no end

to a builder’s cares in the Far East.
The church now is almost finished.
Monsignor ’iyrne, who started to build
it. has continued to finance and see to
the erection of the building according

to his well thought out designs. The

.

History of HFr. Mun“

Class Poet of ’93 Composed Humorous
Lines to Depict Sad Event.

Editor, Purple and White.
Assumption.

Dear Editor:
I am enclosing a contribution of our
Class Poet of ’93. It is a parody on
the then popuar song. “He VVouldn’t

Split the Wood.” As Father Mungovan
frequently acted as Superior when Father Cushing was suffering from illness.
he was empowered to give all permis—
sions to go to town or refuse as the

case demanded. Hence this:
A boy went into “Mun” one day that
“Cush” was taken down.
For his plug was nearly gone
And a famine coming on.
He very meekly said to “Mun”
he’d like to go to town.
For his shoes were badly torn
And his clothes were sadly worn;
But “Mun.” he took to laughing and
I thought he’d never quit.
Oh. “Mun.” he laughed so loud
that I thought he’d have a fit,

result is that although our church is
smaller than many other local buildings. even one of the Protestant church—
es. still it undoubtedly surpasses all
in beauty and durability. There still
remains a few costly items as interior
finish and a tile roof. but despite these
wants we were able to move into the
church on August 15th last: on this
occasion we were fortunate to have
the Apostolic Delegate to japan. Monsignor (liardini as our guest and he offered Holy Mass for the congregation.
My rectory, which I started sixteen
months ago, has made slow progress.
but still 1 accomplishedmore than I
thought possible during the year. I
still have about one half the interior
work to finish next year. That means
laying of a floor, erecting of a stair—
way. plastering and various odd jobs
inside and out.

\Vhile material cares are trying our
spiritual ones are heartening: our
Christian converts are a delightful
people and we feel more than repaid
for whatever it cost to leave home and

Perhaps P. j. C. can resurrect some
of these old parodies he used to work
out of his system when there-was a

live in a pagan land. when we see the
gratitude of the poor pagans on learn—
ing of the true faith. It is only by com—
ing in actual contact with these pagans
that we can realize how miserable is
their lot. with no knowledge what—

rage for that kind of thing.

ever of heaven. and no hope of a happy ‘

But he wouldn’t let him go.
a]. J. C. ’93.

—-\'. l. Dere, ’93.

(Continued on Page 25. Col. 1)
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Nos Et Mutamur?
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The Little Walk of Yesterday

-—:-

HF. old (irad returning to pay his

respects to his Alma Mater frequently experiences a touch of sadness
as he looks for the old familiar landmarks. the scenes of his,earl_v trials and
tribulations with a 1n *asure of joy and
sorrow for concomitant associations. A
close study of the present topography
of Assumption reveals the absence of
such endeared spots as:
The old Stella diamond where SO
many tight battles were fought and to
participate in which was the ambition
of each and every youth in the Old days.
The (irove where the Peripatetic
School of l’hilosophy held forth : we did
not call it by that name. \\'e gene ‘ally
referred to it as the Sewing Circle or
the \Vallﬂowers or something of' the
kind.
The old Chapel on the second ﬂoor
where Father li‘ergusou used to delight
us with those _lovely little Homilies
during the month of May. \Vhere ordinations were

held.

\Vhere

Cote’s voice entranced
sweetness and beauty.

us

iather

with

its

The Little Yard. with its old plank—
ing. and the fence about it and the two
gas jets that managed to survive the
rough and ready usage of the battles on
the campus.

Here we see the Little Walk (“Little Yard to the Old Boys”) as it appeared in the
old days at Assumption. Note the water-soaked planks. which, long ’ere this have
been discarded for a concrete surface. The campus raiment of the students is also
Note the abundance of‘ caps, coats
an interesting feature of the above picture.
and knee breeches.
Today, regardless of temperature, a similar picture would
be devoid of any form of head-pieces and sweaters of various shapes and hues
would be the vogue in place of the rather formal coats of that day.

The. High lloard Fence that sur—
ness for the Belvedere’s team which had
no grove at hand to shelter them from
the boiling sun. It was appreciated and
very popular.

The Old Study Hall. I hate to think

terpret its existence.
The vineyard. with its strong appeal
to the appetite of the college youth.
“hat a source'of trial it was until that
winter long ago when it was frozen and
the annoyance was removed.
The Institute at the end of the Little
Yard where we assembled on rainy
days and other occasions.
Father Ferguson’s garden. “hat a
privilege it was to be allowed within
the precincts of the place! And then

of it being abandoned even though
more elabo‘ate quarters are no\ ' at the
disposal of the student. History was
made within the conﬁnes of the Old

the advantage of having a greenhouse.
Flowers need smok J at times to kill the
insects. \Ve killed a lot of insects.

The Old Stable. that was an eyesore
to humanity. cluttering up the land—
scape and deﬁling the beauty of the

scene by its mere presence.
The old Palace. a gem of architecture

in its day and a s0urce of wonder and
delight to us as we prowled through its
long corridors or hastened about ten
steps ahead of Father Aboulin upstairs
and down. just out of sight. keeping
him on the run just for the lark of it.

The old Convent with its barred win—
dows that stood just across the road in
front of the Church. Its age and an—
cient style of architecture were always
sources of wonder to us who knew

anything of its history.
Father Hayden’s tent.

V
If anyone

can tell what became of it he will unfold a mystery. It was a splendid tri—
bute to Father Hayden’s thoughtful—

Study. Ask any of the older students
and they will tell you tales to make you
smile.

The old Closets in the Dormitory.

your annual in
needed it or not.

turn

whether

you

The Book Store just off the Com—
munity room. where you opened an ac—
count in the early autumn and kept it
open till dad put a mortgage on the
farm to meet your obligations of the

year.

i

The Testimonial List on Monday
morning when the delinquents of the
preceding week were advertised. posted. and sometimes lambasted verbally
for too frequent appearance among the

It was surprising what a quantity of
clothing could be hidden within the

erring.

narrow conﬁnes of the space allotted

come

each boy for his wardrobe.

among the fellows of your gang.
Much more might be written about
the conditions. events and ﬁxtures of
the earlier days when things were not
so up—to—the—minute as they are now,
but I think the above will aid the oldtimer to recall everything in minute de—
tail.
.

The old Candy Pond. near the clock.
where Sam Rocheleau used to sell us
Shoe Polish. Soap, Looking Classes.
Stamps. Odds and linds of everything.
l’ay Cash and take it with you. and
above all a varied assortment of Candy

and even PIE.
The Maple LAaf Diamond where the
buding youth played with might and
main and gazed longineg at the Stellas
and hoped some (lay to play on the rep—
resentative team of the College,
Father Mungovan’s skating rink that
failed to materialize as such but became
a line frog pond for some years.

The fruit walks in the Autumn when
the novelty of the event as well as the
opportunity afforded for an outing ap—

pealed to all and sundry. They were a
grand success materially and socially
with beneﬁcial results to all engaged.

The Bath List on holiday afternoons.
when'the water held out.

You took

The Basket from Home with its‘Wel—
contents to be passed

around

\Yith fond memories of the old place,
Yours loyally. 2C93.
o
ALUMNI NOTES

,

\\'e take this opportunity of expres—
sing our sincerest sympathy to Rev.
Ernest l)e I’uydt of Detroit. on th
recent death of his mother.
'

Mr. Harold “Red” Kessel of Detroit
paid us'a visit a short time ago. “Red”
is as well as ever. and seems to be.
succeeding excellently in life._ And, by
the way. while he stopped in he cleaned

up his subscription to the Alumni fund.
l
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I remain.
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rounded the propertyand gave a rather
forbidding aspect to the scene, telling
the world at large we were very ex—
clusive. or excluded. as you wish to in-
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Aged Clippings Tell

Old Grad of Nineties Sends In

Interesting Tales

Recollections of “,“Father Mun“
Portrays Assumption’s Esteemed Professor as Students Saw Him in Early
Days; Stamps Him “Man With a Heart”; Recalls Experiences.

Field Day of 1900 Portrayed in Detail;

‘ Frank Sills-Leads Athletes.
N account of field day at Assump—

his ivav about the house or patrolled the refectory in the early 90’s?
1

tion

some number of years ago,

It was

apparently about 1900; is.found in a

so persistent in its repetition that'is seemed a necessary
adjunct to his, existence. It might better be called the meter

newspaper clipping now in our possessi mi. The item' tells of how the feast

of his emotions for. no matter what measure of provocation

(lay of the Superior. Rev. Fr. Cushing,

of his indignation would be
we gave him. the n’th degree
n
expressed by that familiar a—hum l” and then some fatherly
advice was added for our particular benefit.
There was only one Father “Mun” as we called him in
way when we failled to
our own affectionate irreverential
n
speak of him as “ )arady with the same degree of respect
and love. and there will not be another just like him.

had been set aside for athletics. and of

acquainted with Father “Mun.”

The

whole simplicity and mildness of his
character just stood out in bold relief
1 and won our hearts at once. It was a
pleasure to live with him. He seemed
to be the one soft spot in the regime
of stern discipline of our college days.‘
Not that he mad A any exception to the
rule. but there was something about
him that acted like an anodyne for its
severity.

The oldcgrads remember how they
stood with meek and lowly mien be—
fore him as he lectured them individ—
ually or in groups. according to circumstances. for a foraging expedition
in the refectory. or the crime of all

i_.ii.—

Commencement ‘78

!l

an..__..........;.

.+.._...._.. .E.

Rev. C. Collins, ’93

What was it that won ou' affection
and admiration? It is difficult to say
just what it was. There was a mild—
ness in his manner, a calmness of dis—
position. an unhurried method of pro—
cedure. a deliberateness in his judg—
ment. Yet. others had all these with a
greater power of expression. of fluency
of speech. of delivery in preaching. so
I am forced to the conclusion that it
was the h *art of the man. More modern
students of cha 'acter might decide that
he was a psychologist. or a psycho—
analyst. or something with a high—
sounding title. \\'e didn’t know any—
thing about that in our troubles. but
we sought Father “Mun” because we
knew he had a heart. and that he would
not be too hard on us.
I first met Father Mungovan about
1885. He sang Mass one Sunday in our
church during the pastor’s absence. 1n
the course of the afternoon he made us
a visit. 1 can see him distinctly sitting
on the verandah with his long pipe in
full blast talking to my father. There
was a good deal of laughter between
them as Father could tell a story well
and Father “Mun” had a good sense of
humor.
.
I did not see him again till 1890. He
returned to the College from Owen
Sound where he had spent some time
on the Missions and where he is affec—
tionately remembered after nearly 40
‘ years. It did not take long to become

7....i
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The above is a reproduction of an aged
Assumption program, resurrected a short
time ago in Toronto. The program is 51
years old. Note the ancient style of printing. The fact that this was'the “Eighth
Annual” distribution of prizes assures us
that the first Commencement was held in
June, 1870.
The names on the program
should be familiar to many of the Old
Boys of that day.

how the former students were invited
back to witness the student-body com-

pete for honors in the field of sport,
particularly as pertains to track work.

On this occasion

))l5h()p )rlcl‘ivay of

London and Bishop Foley of Detroit
were honorable guests of the College.
and at a banquet served after the field
meet. both delivered addresses to the
staff and students congratulating the
former on the success they had attained in their life work. and the latter
upon their ability. not only in athletic
end *avors. but also in academic pursuits. The following is a copy of the
record of winners of the various races.
etc.. held in the afternoon. as it is found
in the clipping.
'l‘hrowing baseball. Sills. 105 yards:
100 yard race. Sillsfll seconds: running hop—step-and—jump. Christian. 38
feet: putting shot (16 pounds), H ussey.

.37 feet: running broad jump. Sills. 17
feet: three—legged ‘ace. Hussey and
Sills: 300—yard ‘ace. Sills: running high
jump. Carelton. five feet; potato ‘ace.
Sills and l'lusscy: team race for classes.
won by Rhetoric; consolation race. Nolan.
Francis Sills. who won many events
in the above record. must have been a
real athlete in his day. \Ve also have
another clipping. a year or so' later
than the one from which the above was
taken. telling of his great success at
the tack meet of that year. it was the
fourth successive year that he had carried off the honors of the annual field
day. He was beaten in only one event.
the high jump. which was won by \Yil—
liam Christian of New York. The rec—

ord says that Mr. Sills’ most notable
victory was in the lOO—yard dash. which

he won in 10 and 25) seconds.

Mr.

Sills hailed from Seaforth. ()nt.. where
he still resides.

they were just boys with a love for for—
bidden fruit. and all was well provided
it were not too forbidden.

door causing Tim. rather Mun’s little
watch dog. to bark. Let it be recorded
that there-was no more rapping at the
door to make Tim display his i'ascible
nature. In fact. llenry lost all interest
in Tim right then and there for all time.

Only once did the measure of his in—
dignation break through the composure
of his sweet disposition and 'I’ll leave

. One would scarcely consider ,Father
“Mun” an athlete. yet there was a time
when he could display prowess in cer—

crimes, the stealing of a smoke. and
were chuckling on the inside because

they knew that Father “Mun” knew

it to Frank McIntyre to give the de—

tain lines of athletic endeavor. .There

tails as he was present when Henry
Bourillon rapped at Father “Mun’s”

is a tradition here,in Owen Sound and

.u.

(Continued on Page 15. C01. 1).
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-l'lL7.\l! Don’t you recall that old familiar cough of Father Mun’s as he made
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FAMOUS TEAMS OF FORMER YEAR‘S

Here we see two of Assumption’s famous teams of former years. In the picture at the left Father Plourde’s stickmen of '16 are
shoWn. Reading from left to right, back row: Ray Howley, Tom Nestor, Chick Kelly, Zeus .Finsel and Howard Olk; second
Burns and
row: Jack White, (anon.), Fr. Plourde and Mr. A. B. McIntyre; front row: “Jake” Susalla, Louie Bondy, Jimmie
Back row: Wm. Christian, E. Phaneuf, H.
In the picture at the right is the soccer-football team of 1901.
Albert AMcNabb.
Hogan.
Jas.
Ryan
and
F. Sills.
Bottom
row:
T.
Ford,
Jas.
Robert, L. Staley, J. Fitzpatrick, “Nig” Clarke and Wm. Roach.

De Novissimis

.3.._..,.—...§.

+._m._n.,.

\_—

(June 21, 1888),
Examinations are over. ,VVith a feel—

ing of relief the throng of students
clumps down stairs at three o’clock
pm. to gather up their books and other
odds and ends that clutter up their

desks in the Study Hall.

Silence no

longer prevails. Pandemonium breaks
Chaos and confusion rule as
loose.
ks and stray bits of
copy'boo
useless
newspaper are dumped out on the ﬂoor

regardless of who is to gather it up.
Up the stairs they climb with an arm—
ful of books, laughing and chattering,
rushing and bumping one another in

their haste to reach their ﬁnal goal
their trunks.
The trunk—room is a scene of con—

fusion as grips, valises. and trunks
large and small are bundled about in
the mad scramble to obtain one’s own
Trunks dragged along the ﬂoor to the

accompaniment of screeching castors
increases the bedlam until one wonders
if a madhouse be out for a holiday.
Finally some respite is gained from the
din and bustle as clothing. such as is

still serviceable. is piled in more or less
disorder in the wide open trunks, and
if necessary, a vicious tramping makes
the disordered mass ﬁt the capacity of
the compartment and the function of
packing is complete. Cast off clothing is left in the wardrobe or piled in
a heap in corners to be gathered up
later by the servants. Suits reserved
for dress occasions are set aside for the
morrow when visitors to the College
will see them in all their up—to—date ex—
actness. In the meantime. such as have
to attend to their facial adornment at—
tend to that special feature: with ela—

s

.

i An Old Boys Diary i,

Walked Down the Hall

5-

5;

\\'e are getting a little heat now and
then. It seems there is something
wrong with the system and we do not

By Frank McIntyre
As I dream of yesteryear
One thing I can well recall;

Fellows used to shake with fear
\Yhen “Pardy Mon” walked down
the Hall.
All heads up, away from books,
You could hear a pinlet fall,

Fellows had the strangest looks
\\'hen “Pardy Mon” walked down

get warmed up until about 9 or 10 am.
It is rather chilly in the mornings; a
little heat would be welcome in the
early hours of the morning.
Nov. 2nd—All Souls day. We walked
to the cemetery during the long recess

after dinner and recited the Rosary.
The day was ﬁne. After the recitation
of our prayers we wandered around
among the graves deciphering the leg—

the Hall.
He wore “Skees.” not slippers light.
Sermon rare was each foottall.
Each “boob’s” face was ﬁlled

1-|

5’

s1

When “pardy Mon“

with

fright
\Vhen “Pardy Mon” walked down
the Hall.

Though winter snows rest on my hair.
Mem’ry’s my best friend of all.
()ft in day dreams I’m still there
\Yhen “Pardy Mon” walks do w n
the Hall.

L’linvoie
\Vhen on Stygian’s skiff reclined,
Having heeded Charon’s call.
Dear Lord. let me keep in mind '
\\'hen “Pardy Mon” walked down
TH 13 H ALL.
borate care; Shoes are given their ﬁnal
brushing and ‘Our Boy’ is ready for
the grand parade of tomorrow.
The morning dawn of Closing Day is
greeted by very early risers who are im—

patient to beup and off. for it is going—
home day and it is ﬁt and proper to be
ready for the ﬁnal dash. though one
must wait for the Commencement Ex-

ends of the different monuments. It
made one feel that all is vain and tran—
sient excepting the principal thing—

the love and service of God.
The night before last. flallow"een,~
some of the lads tried to work up a
scare among the younger boys by play—

ing ghost.
They stole down to the
cemetery'and with the aid of a candle
tried to act the part of«a will—o-the—
wisp. but it was not much of a success.

Nov. lOth——Things running along the
same as usual. Nothing new in View
until 'l‘hanksgiving day. Dec. 8th."
Latin is just as much a puzzle as ever.
Lots of trouble with the gas light.
Sometimes it goes out—and then there.

is nearly a riot in Study-hall. ;
Nov. llth—Routine as usual on Sun—
day. Fr. Cote comes into studyhall at
5 pm. to practice hymns. P. McKeon
plays the ﬁddle and we just try to sing,
There is lots of volume. but I do not
know how 'much music accompaniesg’k‘
the volume. In any case it is arwel:

come diversion from the steady grind. . __
Nov. 18th—Going to have a play; ‘I:
hear

the

Seniors are practising

(Continued on Page 23, C01. 1)

(Continued on Page 1], Col. 2)
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Old Boy Farmer Writes

Old Boys. ‘05
Memoirs of Early Days

a

Tells Why He Returned to Soil Again

Relates Interesting Tales of ’90’s;
E.M.C. Scares Rec. Master.

While Chums Sought Cities.

“Say. Editor. I’d like to get a movie

Editor. l’urple and White.
Sandwich.
Dear Editor:
In reply to your request for a few

of Pork going out of the class room

observations on college life from a per—

door on the toe of Reddy’s boot after

sonal viewpoint, I beg your kind per—

he put a hand full of crumbs down the

mission to submit the following.
Contrary to the usual expectation of
a man with a college education I have
returned to the soil. and can say that
I do not regret the step. The ordinary
result of years spent in college is to
educate boys away from the farm and
the same may apply in a great degree
to girls. However. 1 am not absolutely

Dear Editor:
Yours received.
very informally.

Here’s at you very.

back of the said Reddy’s neck.

it was

some stirring movement.
'l'hat red
. head just emitted sparks and dynamite
and could scarcely have got into action
sooner." That happened in 1890 and I’ll
bet a kopeck that Pork feels the persuasive power of Reddy’s boot yet.
Another little item of interest occurs
to me. lillie Hay had a sprained ankle.
Pete Cogley. his neighbor in dormitory.
had a bottle labeled liniment. l'lillie imposed on generosity and requested a

little of the soothing lotion.

lot of good.

.2.
a

ASSUMPTION
'Side the river of the jesuits
\\'here a giant the twain conjoins.

l’iercing Jupiter with its towers
Lies an ivy—covered school,
Standing guardian o'er the ages
L'nder heaven's eye outlined.

night robe that reached within six
inches of the ground served for the
occasion. He encountered the Rec.
Master but halted not. To his surprise
he did not hear the usual order of im—

perious command.

He heard nothing.

He might have heard teeth chattering
but did not approach closely enough.

certain of the latter. but my own per—
sonal observation from experience in
this neighborhood is that it is true.
I did not intend to give a philosophical treatise on the advantage or
disadvantage of college life relative to
agricultural pursuits. so I’ll hark back
to my Subject.
Yes. 1 was a student there for ﬁve
y )ars. and am glad to say that mv

stay in college did not sour me on farm

History made amid its bowers
Gods

and education's

.\len have died—v—their
lowed
Secking knowledge at

life. but rather enhanced it. First, I
learned the value of discipline. 1 did
not like the stern decrees of my sup—
eriors any more than the rest. but after
all these years llam glad of the ex—
perience.
If you will look over the roster of
the early 90’s you will ﬁnd that quite
a large number came from Grand Rap—
ids. That included all the small towns
and hamlets within a radius of 50 miles.

t0ol.
SOUS

have fol—

its portals.

Left its halls to start their journey,
linter life and seek its goals.
Ay. its memory is hallowed
And its teachings held immortal
This great college of St. Basil
Moulder of men‘s lives and souls.

Jim Dunnigan, ’32.
an

'

.I‘

6

OLD BOYS IN LONDON
\Vhen Assumption Hi met London
Central Collegiate in the Forest City
in a \\'.().S.S.;\. semi—ﬁnal court strug—
gle a few weeks ago. faces once very
familiar in and about Assumption were
seen. Rev. _[. Hall. now engaged in
parish work in London. will be well re—
membered by any students whose time
at Assumption was between 1914 and
1922. )>ernard “liitz” Fitzmaurice. ’20—
’23. was on deck looking just the same
as Assumption’s little “Fitz” of the
early twenty’s.
liddie Aust. one of
last year’s, students and at present a
student at London Central. was one of
the crowd.

He stole quietly down

stairs in night attire and bare feet.
Dressing gowns had not yet come into
.-College life. so the old ﬂowing white

3..

Take a look at some famous Old Boys, theology
students of ’05. Back row: (Rev.) Ed. Stanton;
Middle row: (Rev.) G. McDace, ((Rev.) Ed.
McCormick;
Front row: Joe Brighton, (Rev.)
Tom Hussey, (deceased).

Cogley

was agreeable and handed the bottle to
Billie. The latter made a generous ap—
plication and found it very soothing.
He then made an investigation of the
contents of the bottle and felt chag—
rined.
“Cogley.” said Billie. ‘that is not lini»
ment. That is soothing syrup.”
“1 know it.” replied Cogley and smil—
ingly recovered the bottle and crawled
into bed.
Sometime when you meet Rev. 12.
M. C. of jackson. ask him about the
ghost of the old building. You have
heard of the traditional ghost of the
old barracks. \Vell. here is the account
of the apparition.
The Rec Master was making a ﬁnal
tour of inspection around the house in
the late hours of one dark spring night.
He was progressing bravely through
the silent corridors and rooms when
u he was brought to a sudden halt and
his hair rose on end. Silently a dim
form in white ﬂoated across the corridor not 20 feet from him. Not a sound
was made by the midnight visitor. He
just vanished into a side room and
the Rec Master did the same in the
opposite direction.
Next morning
wonderful tales were told about the
ghost of the old soldier app raring in
the old building.
What happened. according to E.M.C..
was this. He just felt as though a few
draughts of the pipe would do him a
7
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He was further surprised when he was
not followed. Finding himself master
of the situation. he had his smoke and
then returned to bed.
Probably on further effort to recall
stirring incidents of the old boys. I may
be able to reconstruct some scenes of
interest. but at present 1 am too busy
to do so.
Yours cordially.

You See. we wished to create the im—

pression that we were worth while
since we lived in such a thriving metropolis as (irand Rapids, or rather reg—
istered as being from there or thereabouts.
VVell. we marched down along the
long corridor. with the halls resound—
ing to our measured tread and there
we were. for long or short. better or

worse.
Our first interview with the Superior,
Fr. Cushing. was rather awe~inspiring.
He did not have much to say and we

had less. Coming from the wide open
spaces, and not being very familiar
with the clergy we did not know exactly what to do or what to say. So we
did it and said it and found ourselves in
the yard looking around and wonder—
ing how it happened so sudden.

It took us some time to get our bear—
ings. Naturally we herded together
until we became better acquainted with
the other boys. In the course of a
month or six weeks we were absorbed
by the crowd and nobody cared whether we came from Grand Rapids. or
Kokomo or Zanesville or Oshkosh. \Ve
were one of them and accepted and
(Continued on Page 9. Col. 1)
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Ghost of Old Building
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()ur friend, Ernest Cirardot, celebrated his 21st birthday by visiting his

iAlumni Editor Resurrects

parents last Thursday.

WIfsxssumption Journal“ of 1897
Aged Hand—Written Edition of 18 Pages Shows Boys of Early Days Had

\Ye were pleased to see our friend,
Mr. Mulholland. down from the infir—
mary once more.

Literary Ambitions Too; Frank Sills Owner of Prized Relic.

ASSUMPTION journalists of today li tle thoughht that there predecessors

dated back to thirty—two years ago here and 1t is not too rash to presume

George Girard has once more gained
his health. He has also returned from
the sick—room.

that the boys of ’07, ’08, ’09, and ’10 who edited the now time-honored “Assump3)

tion College Review

read what is to fo‘low with somewhat astonished mien. A

recent disclosure made by our hard—wor ing alumni editor proves to all and sun—

0n the 17th of this month the Irishmen will have their day off. He most

dry that the boys of ’97 had some ambitious_journa1ists amongst them. To edit
a paper is no easy task. We, of the local sheet. speak from experience Writing

generally knows how to celebrate it.

is arduous, correcting tiresome, proofreading a most disagreeable job. Making

John 'Hohnson was taken sick some
days ago. and his health is despaired

up the issue necessitates many long hou‘S of careful. flawless effort. But when
this stage of the undertaking is reached, WC bundle everything into a large en—

those days not only composed the mate—

rial for their paper, but WROTE ()L'T
EVERY LINE OF IT IN PEN ANl)
INK. Picture to yourself the appear—

'3'
I'll—ul—u

ishing as it may seem, the students of

q.._...._.‘ ..

Printers in the days of ’97 seem to
have been a minus quantity for, aston—

of. \Ve are all sorry for Johnnie as he
was a great favorite among the boys.

velope and let the printer do the rest.

The Journal Staff, 1897 '

Frank Kiely paid a flying visit to
Detroit last Sunday.
Edward Taylor, one of our most'

434W

4/;

prominent reporters, has been stricken
with the grippe.

ance, then, of the Assumption Journ—

al of that year. Eighteen hand—written
pages in varied scrolls and from many

The philosophers think that, because
they are entitled to a room, they are

MAX /?7?

pens! Today, thirty—two years of age

not to be disturbed during study hours

have taken from the ruled sheets their
natural color but the rather ancient
writing still remains vivid on its back—
ground of yellowish hue. The old-fash—

buy the music pupils. They should not
let the sweet melodious strains of some
of our singers bother them in studying.

Ask Mr. Thornton what he thinks

ioned style of penmanship from so
many different hands makes the read—

ing rather difficult but most of the ex—

m.

about the paper. He said “It is a good

1/

thing. Push it along.”
¢&.%,7,

tracts are plain enough to give the
The Irish comedians surprised their

reader the gist of what the writer was
contributing to the edition.
Strange to say, there is little news
to be obtained from the edition. The
most of the contributions were of an
editorial nature or treatises on varied
topics. In one section an account of
handball games between certain stu—

“MP z "zwtwil‘i?
j

W

49]

teacher, Mr. Hofstede, on last Tuesday.

Mr. Grix is the owner of a ﬁne horse.

He expects it to do some fast work this
year.
A serious runaway occured last Tues—

day in the hall on the 3rd floor. Sev—

dents is given, for which the prizes general were injured.
erally consisted in a week’s pie (evi-

dently the boys of ’97 had pie too) or

Locals of 1897

some other donation.

(Clipped from the Assumption Journal

down to us valued information which
it is our great pleasure to relay to our
readers in another column.

There is no life in the yard since Grimaldi left us.

This prized old edition, dated March
5, 1897, is the property of Frank Sills,

Anyone desiring, to assist this paper
can help to a great extent by writing

’03, of Seaforth, Ontario.

for it on holiday afternoons. You all
know that ever/thing has to be written

likely that it is the only one of its kind

with pen and ink, and cannot be done in‘
a very speedy manner if there are only
a few who will write.

from the “Journal” and extend thanks

bugle call by the next entertainment.
W'illie was overcome by the applause
which greeted his entrance.

'

Mr. Powell has clothes for A. Ryan.
The owner can have them by calling
at the former’s office.
:
Harry McErlane is back. He had his
hair cut, so the air is lighter.
john Bains is absent on account of

Willie Arens says he will know the
The little fellows started a hand—ball
league. but the Sunday they organ—
ized lke Delphaer went into the parlor,

and the league broke up.
Jim/Downey says he would do any—
thing on the 17th. He has been invited

to Kalamazoo, to eulogize Saint Patrick
on that day.
mc’rtyvk" ~1A

Mr. VinCent Dacey, a student here

to ice—-

sickness.

O

from 19094911, is now a representative
from Detroit at the State Legislature,
Lansing, Mich.
‘

some smgers

wagons.
F

in existence. Producing one copy was
in itself a Herculean task and it is probable that this one copy was read by the
Whole school. To Mr. Sills, we are in.debth for all the information garnered
to him for aiding us in resurrecting

Father Cote in singing class Tues—
day compared

The boys in the little study-hall
would like to strike for higher wages _
or higher gas.
:3,

“Wanna—rm,

It is quite

of that year.)

‘ ,

A few glimpses into Assumption life
of that day are given us in a section en—
titled “Locals.” Brief jottings bring

Assumption‘s past.

“Mark Hanna” of 3A Latin Class did

not visit V’Vashington today.
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REUNION ANNOUNCED FOR AUGUSTEE
Decision Reached at

-:-

REUNION SCENES

-:-

Recent Meeting Here
Alumni Association Officers Convene
and Draw Up Plans.
l'(il'ST 28th is the date set for the

Many and interesting tales are retold
when Old Boys get together. At the

Old lloy Reunion of 102‘). the third

right we see the grads "talking things

over" at last year's reunion.

annual alumni meet of recent years.
The decision was reacehed at a meeting
of the association officers here last

'l‘uesday evening. Rev. F. X. Laurendeau of liol‘d City. president of the
alumni. Mr. _I. l’. Maloney of Detroit.
vice-president. Rev. l3. N. liorner.
(18.13.. of Assumption. S(‘Cf€till‘}'-tl“ﬂsurer. and Rev. V. L. Kennedy. C.S.I’»..
president of Assumption. composed the

The high light of every reunion is the
sumptuous banquet which climaxes the

representative body that set a deﬁnite

event.

date for the gathering and drew up detailed plans for the annual trek of the

At the left we see the grads in

the dining hall as they listened to the
speakers of last year.

Old Boys to alma mater.
The change in the time of the meet

w

from june to August is thought to be

a favorable one in view of the fact that
many more of the grads will be able

to attend the convention. The reunion
'ii'

ﬁGirad of ‘07 Discloses
Memory Teaser
Solve

the

Difficulty—and
“a-naught-o”

Real Spirit in Letter
Win
Stamps Purple and White as Medium
for Strong Alumni Union.

as attended the event the previous year.
in view of these comparisons. the meet
this year should attract a record crowd
of Old Boys.
Deﬁnite plans have not yet been announced but it is given out for publica—
tion that the general plan of the day’s
activities will follow the same lines as

in previous years.

The grads will ﬁrst

convene at a Solemn High Mass which
will be sting in Assumption Church on

the morning of the 28th.

A luncheon

at noon will be followed by a mass
meeting of the alumni in the afternoon.
An election of Oﬂ‘icers for the coming

year will be. conducted at this time and
ways and means for the future discussed. The “zero hour" will not arrive

Anyone solving the query and giv—
ing an account of "\\'ho was who?"
may have the above without strings
attached.
\\'ho were the following students of
Assumption and where did they come
from:—

(lum. Socrates. Bish, l‘akey. Champ.
Moki. Chickadee, Texas. Grizzly Bear.
Hick. l’ally. (loats. Scrip. Sue. (loose.
Sweldy. ‘\\'indy. Cuddy, l’ork. Cone

bination. Tut. Ham. Senator. Float.
The above Contest is open to all old

students. over 50 years of age.
all answers to l’. & \\'.

Send

Cincinnati. Ohio.
March 1‘). 192‘)

l)ear .\lr. liditor:
Class of '07 was the most successful
and outstanding in all Assumption’s
history! \\'hy?
’iecause in that year
I passed through the endeared portals
with my sheepskin all set to conquer
the world._Commercial Engineering.

I say. old top. why .lCngineering? The
word was not coined then. Sorry. .\lr.
liditor, but i insist on that word and
l know iather Collins will second that

motion. I haven’t a picture of the class

DISCOVERED

although I know one was taken,—lost

A typical boasting American had by

somewhere—but I feel sure Father Col—

the program of speeches.
An added feature of the coming re—
union will be atforded by the recent

some means gotten into heaven and
was raving about Niagara lialls. An
old woman near him started to giggle
and laugh.
“Do you mean to say." said the
American. “that yo.1 don’t think that
eight million cubic feet of water each

lins has one. and you may persuade
him to let you have it. There is some—
thing there in store for you. The only
two l can recall by name are Robert
llurns of Adrian and Pete O'Neil of
Cleveland. l’ete had a pair of chops

organization of local chapters.

minute is a lot of water?

developed them ‘ating pie the great—
est pie—eater of the day.
livery issue of Purple and \Vhite l
enjoy and it goes without saying that
the memories of Assumption 1 love. Do

until the evening when the banquet will
be held. Prominent members of the
alumni from various points in the

L'nited States and Canada will be on

The

May I ask

members ofthese bodies will. without a
doubt. stage individual gatherings for
the transactions of any necessary business pertinent to respective chapters.
Rev. V. L. Kennedy, C.S.B., new

what your name is?"

president of Assumption. is anxious to

with the materials of knoweldge: it is

meet the Old lloys and extends a heart-

thinking that makes what we read
ours.

iest welcome to all. His urgent request
is that all alumni make reservations

“Certainly.” replied the woman. “l‘m
.\lrs. Noah.”
'
Reading furnishes

the mind

only

of the grads as a whole the coming re—
union will be an outstanding success-~
I

they still continue the reading of testimonials on Monday morning? (ice!
\\'hat a thrill to see Father ;\'lcl’)rady
enter the studyhall and announce the

The Church is not a movement but

names. it was sure tough on those
who could not go out on Saturday.
\Yest l’oint may talk of discipline. but
Assumption had it.

a meeting place.
it is the trysting
place of all the truths in the world.

1 note Mr. Motfat has been men—
tioned in a number Of issues of P. & W.

hldm‘kt‘.

now that will permit them to be in attendance on the twenty-eighth Of
August. By. the universal co-operation

that any butcher would envy. but he.

—Chesterton.
l
I

{

(COlltillUCd'On Page 23, C01. 2)
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of '27. probably the greatest ever held
in the history of the alumni. took place
during the last week in August. Last
year's _lune reunion (lid not bring together as large a number of ()1d lioys

u

March 20th. 192‘).

OLD BOY FARMER WRITES
MEMOIRS OF EARLY DAYS
(Continued from Page 0. (‘ol. 3)

acted according to character and dis—
position.
it was a pleasant change. if you will.
but it took a long time to get the lumps
of our native soil off the heels of our
shoes or to get accustomed to wearing
our Sunday clothes every day of the
week. (lradually the change was effect—
ed and we scarcely noted the trans—
formation until we returned home at
Christmas.
ieing healthy. rugged lads we took
to the various sports with a gusto. 'l‘rue
we were not all stars. but some of us
managed to attain to the ambition of
nearly every college lad in those days.
vizsto play on the first team. the

Stellas.
Somehow or other the years man—
aged to slip around rapidly enough. and

after various experiences. rough and
ready at times, 1 r ‘ached the point

“PURPLE

(Continued from Column One)

Fr. Aboulin Passes
88th Milestone Here
Was Member of Assumption’s Pioneer
Staff; Familiar Figure Here.

F,\'. _l. _I. .\l. .\l’.()l'l.li\'. C.S.l’... a
nujmber of the pioneer hand of
youthful priests who opened the doors
of Assumption College under liasilian
auspices in 1870. celebrated his 88th

birthday here last 'l‘uesday. March 1‘).
For the past eight months Father .\boulin has been a familiar figure at ;\s—
sumption. livery morning without fail
the venerable old priest is to be seen
offering up lloly Mass at one of the

side altars while the Students’ Mass is
progressing. 1n the refectory. the halls
and the campus the slight figure of the
aged priest is'a common sight. and the
students have come to consider him a

part of Assumption.

where 1 had to make a decision regard—
ing the future. l had long talks with
my companions. and most of them had
decided to go to the Seminary to study
for the priesthood. 1 did not feel that
,l was called to evangelize the native
or convert the heathen. but did not decide at once what 1 was going to do.
Summer vacation came and l was
back on the land. My parents were
natn‘ally anxious about my hopes and

aspirations.

Needless to say my religious train—
ing has been the chief factor of all my
education. If you could but hear the
questions these ten boys and girls of
lniue can ask? You may be sure 1 am
glad to be able to give them an intelligent answer inst ‘ad of telling them not
to bother me.
1 think 1 have rambled sufficiently.
Some time when in a mood I may an—

1.. .\l.
,.# _._()7_.

'l‘wo lrishmen had a single room to-

would remain on the land. There was

IN ALL WEATHERS
DEPEND 0N

to be said about the matter.

stercovandi loquor?”
Yours of ()1d Assumption.

1 gave the subject long

(Continued in Column Three)

was going to b - at home now he could
let the hired man go.
1 do not regret the mental training I
received in old Assumption. it has
stood by me in many a trial. Besides.
my habit of reading has given me a
readiness of speech that makes my pres
ence at gatherings the occasion of a
few remarks. even to the point of mak—
ing a speech. Oh. how 1 thank my
good fortune now for belonging to the
Literary Society. So. you see. educa—
tion even on the farm is not wasted.
.l‘Zverything has a new m‘auing. and
with the physics and chemistry 1 l ‘arned. my explanation of odds and ends
of daily life is accepted as the last thing

swer Cicero's query “quid de utilitate

thought and decided before September
cam). around that. as I knew farm life
and had no desire to go to the city. 1
some disappointment in the home when
1 announced the decision to my mothe_r
and some tears were shed. My father
was more philosophical. lle accepted
my decision and remarked that as ,1
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REV. J. J. ABOULIN, C.S.B.

1t seems most remarkable that fifty—
nine years after he helped engineer the
opening of the College. Father Aboulin
should be back again under its portals
talking with youths whose grandfathers
he conversed with as students back in
the early days. It was only last year

that he celebrated his sixtieth year in

gether in a hotel. and during the night
a terrible storm raged. \Vhen morning
came Mike said to Pat: “\Ve had an
awful storm last night. the lightning
flashed and the thunder roared.”
‘at asked: “\Vhy in the divil didn‘t
you wake me up. you know 1 can't sleep
when it thundersl"
wMount Saint Francis Chronicle

when the time comes. reward him with
a high place in His lleaveuly kingdom
is the wish of .-\ssumption, both old
and new. today.
'il-

’

the priesthood at St. Anne’s Church in

UKULELES, $2.50

Detroit.

Well-made, splendid toned little Ukuleles,
$2.50.
Easy to learn to play—and will
enable you to pass many hours more
pleasantly.

Father Aboulin was born at St. .‘\1—
ban in Montreal on March 1‘). 1841. He

entered the liasilian Novitiate on Sept.
28. 1861 and was ordained to the priest—

BANJO-UKULELES, $8

hood by iishop (1e Charbonnel at Annonay. F ‘ance. Sept. 21. 1867. During
his sixty y *ars as a priest he has lab-

Popular little instrument—combining the
tone of both the ukulele and banjo. See
this fine instrument we offer at $8.

‘ored at
Church.
iate. and
.-io‘us to

Louisville. Ohio. Assumption
Sandwich, the l’iasilian Novit—
for the past twenty years prev—
last September at St. Anne’s.

VIOLINS, $8 and Up
MANDOLINS. $12 Up
GUITARS, $17 Up
HARMONICAS, 50c U1

Detroit. 5
(lod

alone

knows

the amount

A small musical instrument will be a
source of joy tor after study hours. See
our matchless display.

of

good that this simple and zealous old

fering up of Holy Mass. and his selfsacrificing devotion. That God may
bless him in his declining years and,

126 Ouellette Avenue

. ~ mi;
4 “t.

. pn—ul—uu—n

Limited
BURN. 3750

(3113212911Brod

9:.

Windsor Ice &' Coal Co.

priest has accomplished. liven now in
his retirement. he is a source of wonder
and inspi ‘ation to the students as they
note with admiration his punctuality
at all religious exercises. his daily of-

l

WINDSOR ICE 3 001100.. TD.

“The Musical Centre of the
Border Cities”

WRITES

FROM NORTH MANCHURIA
(Continued from Page 2. Col. 1)
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FATHER JACQUES
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Page Ten

and thirty and sure are a fine crowd.
They were glad to see a priest and did

Alumnus in the Alps

piest and noisiest of them all is the
New Year.

(Continued from Column One)

everything to make my visit among
them a pleasant one. Nearly all went
to confession and received communion.

Preparations are made 2arly for this

()n the third night of my stay among

festival and during its celebration
which lasts several days. all shops are
closed. Men turn over a new leaf and
strive to pay all debts. On New Year's
all cooking is avoided: the food is pre—
pared before. And believe me, their

them I was awakened by a couple of
natives who informed me that about

three hundred bandits were headed for

the village. The whole village was up
and astir. and many sought shelter be—

hind high and fortified walls.

dishes are numerous and varied. They
like to eat good things and the table.
of the wealthy is not without them.
The Chinese cut their food in small
hits. It is considered barbarous to do
the carving on the table. The Chinese.
cook excels in creating dishes that sure
are puzzling. As ingredients. they use
preserved eggs. seaweed. bird’s nests,
shark’s fiuns. fish brains, sea lugs.

cock’s combs, and many other of the
like.
livery celebration is not without its
fire crackers. The cracker to the Chi—
nese serves a triple purpose.

It honors

the immortals. it disperses evil spirits
and delights the natives. To know the
Chinese properly and to appreciate
their festivals one must live among
them for several years: must learn
their ways and especially the language

which is an important factor in penetrating the, barrier of reserve. The im—
pression I gather from my short stay
among them and from the statements
of older missionaries, is that the Chinese are a lovable people, faithful. gen—
ial and kind.
I hav: been out in this section of the
mission about five months and I like
the life. I am able to speak the lang—
uage fairly well and to understand most

anything.

The liur Pa Tan mission

numbers about four hundred Christians. It has about eight out-stations
which must be visited at least twice a

year.
About a week ago I made a trip to
one of the out—stations. Left here on
a Tuesday about seven in the morning
and reached Hung Tung Shan Tza
about two in the afternoon. Seven
hours in the saddle and none the worse

for it. It was my first trip to this mission and I enjoyed it very much. The
Christians number about one hundred
(Continued in Column Three)

WINDIOI,

0001'.

They

asked if I wished to do likewise but
knowing that Chinese reports are often
exaggerated. I told them that this place

was safe enough for the present. In
the morning. I learned that the soldiers
had driven them off and that the ban—
dits were now headed in a different di—

rection. The bandits are. numerous in
ARNOLD F. SCHNEIDER

Pictured above is Arnold Ii. Schnei—
der. a member of last year’s graduating

this section and they keep the people in
a state of fear.
Spent four days among them and

many were their entreaties that I stay
with them. They ar’ anxiously await—
ing the day when a priest will be

class. who. at present. is taking up the—
ology studies at Canisianum College,

among them always. This coming year,

Innsbruck. Austria. “Snitz.” as he was

if all goes well. I expect to spend a few

familiarly known about Assumption

months with them.

from the time of his arrival here in
1922. played a leading role in Assumption sport history duing the years he
spent here. A former boxer of repute.
it took him little time to display his
athletic prowess in other fields and his
ability on the gridiron was rewarded by
an “A” on the completion of his first
year on the College squad. For five
consecutive years he held down a guard
position on the Varsity line and only

gans wish to become Christians in this
little village and the only way to do
good work among them is to live
among them.
. Returned by aidifferent road and
found it tiresome on account of the
many hills. Instead of getting out and
getting under. had to get off and get

Many of the pa-

on to make it easy for the horses.

injuries kept him out of uniform his

fact that our way was. at times. un—

last year here, when he acted as assistant coach to the head mentor. Father

certain and a little tiresome on account

()’Loane. '
just as outstanding was his ability
on the diamond and he proved the
mainstay of the Varsity nine while
\Varsity baseball flourished here. To
him goes all credit for reviving the
pugilistic sport at Assumption and his

boxing team of last year was composed
of a very promising brigade of pugil—
ists.

The latest from “Snitz” gives us to
understand that he is enjoying semin—
ary life in the Alps. llis friends at

Assumption extend. through “Purple

of the many hills. I like the life. and
have no complaints to make whatsoever.
llow are things breaking at A. C.?

The other day I received the Nov. 1st
issue of Purple & \Vhite and you can
rest assured that it was most weICome.
I always look forward to receiving it
for I know that its pages convey news
of Old Assumption.
\N'ell, Editor. with these few lines I

shall say Au Revoir for now. trusting
they ﬁnd you well and with kindest
regards to the Fathers and members
of the Mission Society, I am

and White. sincere wishes for success
in his new surroundings.

HIGHGRADE HOMEMADE CANDIES
AND
CHOCOLATES

Yours faithfully in Christ.
A. Jacques.

“We Sell the Earth and Insure Its Contents”

‘ REAUME and lENAHAN

Tea Room
Brokers
A Complete Line of Homemade
and Imported Easter Goods
227 Ouellette Ave.

Sen. 4276

I

enjoyed the return trip in spite of the

125 London St. West
Windsor

Seneca 4172
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College and. High School

i
i

Gridmen Given Letters

.
An Act1ve Alumnus

3.

.

I4 W—llll—l+‘

ESSEX GRADS PRESENT PLAY APRIL 4., 5
St. Alphonsus Hall

Scene of Offering
Players Urge Local Alumni to Support
“What’s in a Name?”

Monograms Replace A’s for CollegeFrosh; Coaches Speak.

LA'I‘ICS'l‘ word from headquarters of
the Essex County Chapter of the

L'li. to the fact that the High School
quintet appeared here in a semi-

alumni association brings us assurance
that the local grads
'
’have made excellent
headway in the diffi- I.

final tilt with Niagara Falls C. I. for
the championship of Ontario last night.
Football Night. originally announced
for last evening. was advanced to last
Thursday evening. March 21st, and the
traditional ceremonies of the conferring
of letters upon the College and High
School gridmen whose services had
merited the awards. took place. Four—
teen varsity gridmen were honored.
The College “A” was given for the first

cult task of perfect- 1'
ing a cast for the

play

Q

\V. Welsh. The monogram “1928” is
awarded to those men who have been
in attendance at the College for one

will offer to the pub- 3
lie at St. Alphonsus
Hall on ’l‘hursday
and Friday evenings

,
( Ocr’rwpﬁ

time to M. Harris and j. ()norato. The
1928 monogram was awarded to F.
Hartill. l’. Lewis. _I. Dark. J. Magcc. 1.
Allison. N. Jubenville, C. .=’\lnoch and

of next week, April

the opening curtain.

——~o
DE NOVISSIMIS

the football field have merited recogni—
tion. The College letter is not granted
to First Year men because it is felt
that the wearers of the “A” must not

(Continued from l’age 5. Col. 1)

ercises which begin promptly at nine

am.

only possess athletic ability. but must
be given an opportunity to prove that

Breakfast over. trunks are dragged.
pulled hauled. carried. everything but
thrown downstairs. \Vith clatter and
bang. thump and bump they finally
reach the Little Yard where they are
assembled in groups for the convenience of the drayman who will deliver
them to their respective depots for the

they have. the moral foundation of
staunch manhood and the spirit of true
college sportsmanship.

The men who are thus placed on
“probation” this year have shown every
evidence of possessing these qualiﬁca—
tions. and when the time comes to ad—

sum of 15c each.

(This sum may seem

ridiculous in these days of high prices,
but I am speaking of forty years ago
when a dime could purchase an armful
of goods.)
Commencement exercises over and

4th and 5th as was originally planned.

prize winners declared. there is a grand
rush to get away. Hurried good—bye
is said to each and all in sight. A ﬁnal
farewell is said to the Superior and
members of the staff. \N'ith lightness
of heart and freedom from restraint the

FATHER MCGEE SPEAKS

The high light of the event was the
address delivered the members of the

football squad and the college students
in attendance by Coach Father McGee.

/

w

v

Windsor. Ont.

college student is launched gradually

’ l"

(Continued on Page 22, Col. 1)

A
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l
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Manager

COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

'

"2r;i?

M. R. GILBERT,

The colleg years are a time of awakenmg into some of the. realities of life. The

.

C.J.C. ’93.

Hotel

is before you both in this world and in
the next. and in your chosen ﬁeld suc—
cess is your aim at the present moment.

.\
. »: - ~l‘i
_

horse—car that finally finds it way to
the ferry dock. Vacation has begun.

He said

“You are all college men. You are
preparing yourselves for the life that

‘— 3...

bitious effort as successful as possible.

Prince EclVOard

in part:

gavel)»
,\,

Local grads and college students are
urged to unite in helping make the am-

students depart in quest of the old

lle brieﬂy reviewed the season. pointed
out apparent failings that had cropped
up and suggested remedies for them.
From the direct references to the past
season he proceeded to liken the battle
on the gridiron to the great struggle of

v)

1f the ambitious grads who have
sacriﬁced so much time and effort dur—
ing the past two months in the rehear—
sals for the benefit of alma mater could
be assured of as much co—operation on
the part of the remaining members of
the chapter their worries would be at
an end. Now that the difﬁcult task of
picking and grooming a cast has been
completed, the only remaining concern
is of the attendance. Howard Pray.
vice-president of the chapter recently
announced that if local alumni alone.
turn out in full numbers the success
of the undertaking will be assured.
In order that the college students
may have a chance to witness the offer—
ing the ()ratorical Preliminaries have
been limited to April 5th instead of the

rC

.1 1

\‘

»\.

i- MAJ i. 23‘49.'2‘“. a “,1.-

mit them into the “A” Club. they will
be worthy members of that select
group.
The following had their letters
repeated: Tom 'Mclirlane, Stan Bondy.
Francis Lyons. Lee Higgins and
Charles Armstrong.

Howard Pray

4th and 5th. Reports from the officers
of the local organization are. optimistic.
The cast of the play has been groomed
to the fine point of perfection and the
respective actors are eagerly awaiting

Pictured here is Carl Dettman, '28, who hasn‘t
let the mere fact of graduation sever his connection with Assumption and Assumption interests. Carl is employed on the staff of The
Border Cities Star and is frequently seen about
his alma mater.
He is a member of the cast
of the play to be presented by the Essex Grads
next week.

' year. and whose activities on and off

life that all must compete in.

“\Vhat's in a

Name?" which they
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Advertising—What Does

therary Anarchy

It Mean to You?
MR. STUDENT!

W] l lCTl l ER or not you happen to ho
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. , “an:
Published by
THE STUDENTS OF ASSUMPTION
Issued on
First and Fifteenth of Each Month
75 cents per year.
$1.00 by mail.
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Advertising Manager ..
‘
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lC.
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(‘ullinane ‘28
lmnnigan ‘32
A. \Valsh ’29
Armstrong ‘29
Doyle '30
l’okriefka. ‘30
(:auehat. ’31
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l)id it ever occur to you that the
“l’urple and \\'hite" prints advertisements of the majority of the leading
business establishments in the ’xorder
Cities? (ilance through this issue and
see for yourself. .\mong others there
are clothing stores, jewelers. grocers,
drug stores, sporting goods stores.

These are written by the same people
with the same viewpoint as in the daily
paper, but with an app ’11] to students

Bondy v3
l.. Mel'llerson, '32
Circulation Manager
J. Nelson ’30
A
(s~ , 1 1‘1
,4 fl). Fisher ’32
ssomate, .irtu a ion . gri.‘,1‘_ MCErlane .3

which they cannot afford to overlook.
They are presenting to you a wealth of

Higgins ’31
Murphy, '31
Lyons. ‘31
(".avanaugh
Brown, ’30
Corrigan. ‘30
Donlon ’29
Gayle ’31

\\'()rtl1:\\'l1llc

information

and

oppor—

tunity.
* Now in the light of what you have
read look the ‘ads' over again and see

’
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The Campus Cynlc
ACCORDING to one of our college
presidents it is not a normal attitude for youth to be cynical and pessivr
mistic. Is it then merely a pose? \Ve
meet boys in college who profess to
have no id ads and whose opinion of
college requirements is decidedly bitter.
L'pon close scrutiny we gene ‘ally

find two types of cynics. There is the
cynic who starts the new week much
in arrears in his assignments due to an
“overdone” week—end.
Having little
ambition at that particular time, his
opinion of college. is decidedly sour, He

show of college and life. lie. seems to
enjoy this attitude. He finds much sympathy among the generations of the
“old New York" days who share his
views on modern edu‘ation. because
they are still members of the old coun—
try schoolhouse as far as this genera—
tion is concerned.
Maybe if the college man is cynical
then. it is because he is tired—certainly
not of life. as he claims. but from misdirected energy.
Nor would the writer he. amiss

to

suggest that his cynicism comes from

the realization that he is not getting
out of college what he might or what
he should. And who is at fault for the
glaring deficiency? It is quite evident
that the campus cynic is himself res—

ponsible.

for the

dampened

world in which he lives.

'

mental

regular rhyme. metre. and sometimes
no rhyme at all; often a total disregard
of capitalization, spelling and syntaxa

such are the characteristics of much

how you may profit thereby.

MR. MERCHANT!

far he has outdistanced the masters
of the nineteenth century! They

Many High School and 'College pub—
lications have a hard time in obtaining
advertising. Merchants seem to con—
side‘ an advertisement a gift and not an
investment.
Now it has been, many
times proven that a college publication
is the best medium through which to
intel‘est‘students in your product.
Assumption College students do
hundreds of dollars worth of buying
during the course of a school year and
many of them will increase this in fu—
ture years as citizens of the {order
Cities.
The alert business man will see that
his advertisements are in the “l’urplc
and \\'hite.’y
()

thought that poetry should be sublime,
elevating and inspiring: hence. they
wrote of the beautiful, of the ideal. tut
the modern “Vet‘s Libristv’y chafes un-dcr such bonds. lle rccr *atcs the worst
as well as the best of life. the repulsive.
the sordid, the unpoeticssand calls it
poetry.

Like many other effervescent at—
tempts in this thrillseeking, iconoclas—
tic. reckless century, free verse has defiantly broken with the past and hidden
under the maze of so—called progress.
It is to true poetry what the “jazz—

mania” is to classical music.

llost thou on a journey speed.
J’ause and kiss the feet that bleed——
licet that fared so far for thee
‘l‘ire they nailed them to the Tree
liruised feet that yet kept pace
\Vith the sinner ﬂeeing grace.
Kiss my feet. then go thy way;
Danger shall not near thee stray.
l‘ire thy hands assume their task.
()f these hands a blessing ask——
llands that spurned not nail and rule;
Cunning hands with joseph’s tool.
llled my hands. outstretched to bless:
Handy make thy handincss.

\\’hy thy mind herself applies
To the things that make men wise,

l’ansc

and

kiss

My

thorn-covered

brow,
’
.\nd thou shalt have wits enow,
For the little lore of men,

.~\nd for things that angels ken.
\Yhen at morn or close of day

Thou wouldst set thyself to pray
That thy lips may learn their art.
llumhly kiss this Sacred Heart;

Then again. more humbly yet,
Heart to Heart in converse met.

—‘inid Dinnis

It is es—

sentially protestant and destructive. In
spite of the arguments which it devotees employ. free verse is really a nega-

tion and a deformation.

The Rule of the Crucifix

comes to the conclusion that it is all
a “lotta bunk” and proceeds to parade
"little walk" and the campus flaunting
his base opinions to an “understand—
ing” student body.
Then we have, the cynic who can sit
perfectly content and view a beautiful
summer afternoon. gazing with condes—
cending unconcern at the busy side

connoisseur of the \‘(flttlllinous

output of modern literature. perhaps
there has casually crept into your vocabularly the term “\'ers Libre." or “Free
\crse." \\'hat is meant by “free verse?"
I‘lrom what is it free?
To attempt the comprehensive survey of this movement would require no
little labor. However. from a cursorv
review of the works of the ”\'ers Librists." we arrive at certain definite
conclusions. liree verse is apparentlv
distinctive. chitiy by what it lacks. No

free verse. The “\'ers Librist” is like—
wis * as negligent regarding the subject
matter of his poems as the form. How

'32
. l’.
r“ Lewis.
Broumm
Reporter Staff:
ll. Brown
R. (‘ollins
’1‘. O’Connell
R. Buckel
(I. Hosselin

March 20th. 1029
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It is a futile

attempt to destroy the body of poetry.
and at the same time to preserve its
soul. It is a fad in an age of fads. and
will certainly pass away.
In the words of a famous critic “free
verse is no more a new metre than
sleeping in a ditch is a new form of it!“
chitecture. It is no mor ‘ a new literary
form than eating meat raw is an inno—
vation of cooking.” It is safe to say
that the experimenters in free verse
will probably enjoy the same kind of

success as our jazzscomposers.

They

produce works flattering to the senses
without touching the depths of the
soul; their abortive attempts seldom
survive, their own span of life—while
the creations of genius remain immor—
tal. In short, the “Vers Librists" will
merit popularity but not permanent

praise.

And a century from now, per—

i

i

chance. the air will be ringing still with

l

the melliﬁuous music from the verse of
Noyes and 'l‘ennyson long after the ex~

l

otic imagings and so called poems of
Sandburg have been forgotten.
*1]. SM}. ’28.
“Never do tomorrow what you can
do today" is a very old slogan, but
very often misused.
. \.\\ I
\
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ASSUMPTION ARTS BALL
Students Ready for Big
Night at Prince Edward

Page. Thirteen

W HITE”

Cagers to Banquet at

Arts Ball Chairman
prince Edward Hotel

Estimate Attendance at 500; Pres. Fox
of Western ‘U’ a Patron.

April 9th Set for Event; Varsity and
Hi Letters to be Awarded

l’l‘ll

final plans

completed and

every possible measure for its suc—
cess taken. the college students are

()Rl) from Athletic Association
headquarters comes to the effect
that .»\ssumption’s annual basketball

looking forward with no little expec—
tation to the night of April 12th when

banquet will be held at the Prince lidward Hotel. \Vindsor. on the evening
of April 9th. Last year the precedent
was established of holding a banquet
at the end of the court season for the
benefit of the Varsity and High School
teams. This is the occasion for the

the ballroom of the Prince Edward
Hotel in W'indsor will be the scene of
Assumption’s first dance—~the Arts

Ball of ’29.
All signs portend a colorful and gay

awarding of letters to the Varsity and

affair. The invitation committee has
reached many friends through the mail

Hi players whose services throughout
the season have merited them the signal honor.

and an attendance of 500 is estimated.

President Pox of the University of

O

\Vestern ()ntario at London and Mrs.
(Continued on

Page 14 Column

One)

Assumption Dramatists

*_()_._~_.

Oratorical Contest Set
for Evening of April, 16
Preliminary Speeches to be Heard
April 5th; Judges Appointed.

Prepare Cast for Play
Rehearsals

Pictured above is “()ssie” lieausoleil,
chairman of Assumption’s first Arts

Pl{( )(lRlCSS on the .-\ssump t i o n

llall which is being held in the ball-

SSUMPTION’S annual ()ratorical

Dramatic Club’s play, “It Pays to

Contest, staged under the auspices

Advertise” continues as the dates for
the presentation near. Rev. T. j. Va-

room of the Prince Edward Hotel on
the evening of April 12th. “()ssie,” a
of St. Basil’s Literary Society for the gsophomore. has put considerable time
purpose of ascertaining the best student and effort on the approaching social
orator in the college. will take place event. and together with his staff, prehere on the evening of April 16th. In dicts a large turn-out and an eventful
past year’s the ()ratorical Finals have

evemng.

hey. C. S. 1%.. the dramatic mentor, has

been holding rehearsals at frequent in—
tervals in order to have the cast as perfected as possible before the spring vacation interrupts the preparation.

“who

; :- f,,,—;pua:.~.x;us—ahh ‘Ioh..“,-‘:_J.L‘ ‘ .v <

always created considerable interest.
just who the three finalists are. will

u r. «.2.

Held for Offering Here
on April' 17, 18.

not be known until after the preliminary speeches on April 5th. On this

night all those wishing to compete for
the prize will speak before the members
of St. Basil’s Literary Society and the
three best speakers of the contestants
will be given the right of competing

for the high honour on the night of the
16th. The. judges for the preliminaries
are Rev. V. Burke. C.
3., Mr. W.
Costello and Mr. \V. Vahey.

A well—balanced cast gives assurance

College Men to Choose

of an enjoyable offering. lau Allison
and Charlie Armstrong will be seen in
important roles while U. (lirard and
C. ()uellette carry no little responsibility on their respective shoulders. Phil
()ignac. jim Cooney. John Murphy.

Council Leader April 8
Nominees for Presidency to be Decided
Here on April 4th

Tom
NOW that a student council at Assumption is a certainty, college
students are looking forward to the
elections which will determine who will

Mchrlane.

Ed

Pokriefka

and

Jerry Chapman help make up the rest

of the. cast and these boys are bound to
make the evening an interesting one for
all concerned.

sit on the council for the rest of the

'

a

school year and for next year.

April

4th, the day after the Easter vacation,
has been set aside for the nominations
COM PLIMEN'I‘S 0F

for the presidency of the body. Only
juniors are eligible for the position.

V. E. Marentette
& Son

Members of this year’s senior class
have been appointed to act as a body

37 OUELLETTE AVE.
Come here for better values in

For Radio
SEE

of chairmen for the purpose of conduct-

ing the nominations and elections. Af—
ter the nominees have been chosen on

Thursday. the 4th, the students will
have until the following Monday, April
8th, to decide which nominee should
get the election. The ballotting will
be held on the 8th and the president of

Bowlby & Gluns

the council will be decided by the pop-

53 PITT ST. WEST

Limited

books, stationery and
religious goods.

ular vote of the college student body.
WINDSOR

On the. 8th, the freshman, sophomore

and junior classes will also decide upon
a man to represent them on the council.
ll.

*
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(Continued from Column One)

ASSUMPTION ARTS BALL,
APRIL 12

’
i

(Continued from Page 13, Col. 1)

Visit Alma Mater

3-

Fox will be mnnbered amongst the
many prominent patrons as will judge
and Mrs. _I. j. Coughlin of \Vindsor.
The committee in charge of the
music has arranged to have one of the
country’s leading dance orchestras here
for the occasion. ;\ decorative scheme
is being planned, which will see the
.familiar purple and white predomina—
ting, to create a real .-\ssumption atmosphere.
The (lrand March is scheduled to get
under way at nine o’clock and the eve(Continued in Column ’l‘hree)

March 26th, 1929

“iI

ning’s program will not call for a cessa_

s”

tion of activities until .one. The stu—
dents are depending upon the two local

chapters of the alumni association to
assist the undertaking by a full repre—

Here are two of the “bold bad eggs of ’22" of
which Andy McGuire wrote in last year’s Old
Boys’ Number.
They are Rev. Bernard Hoey
and Rev. Raymond Buhl, who recently paid us
a visit. They are both located in Detroit.

1'~

4"
v

sentation. The lesex County (lrads
have. promised to be on the scene well
represented and a large mnnber of Old
lloys are expected from the Detroit
Chapter.
o
A NEW INVENTION
Si “Sarah, is thar anything you
want from town this morning?”
Sarahi‘WVell, Si, you might stop in
at one of them there stores and buy a
jar of that ‘trallic jam’ l been hearin’
so much about.”

r-

-l

15 Jewel Metal Band

co M P LIM ENTS

Chrome Case
$12-50(3ruaranteed

0F
ECLIPSE MACHINE (:0.
Manufacturers of

BENDIX DRIVES
— and —

BENDIX 4 WHEEL BRAKES

Gin
Jno.

Nash, lelted
JEWELERS

306 OUELLETTE AVE.

C)

_

WALKERVILLE

ONTARIO

WINDSOR
L

n

Manufacturers of

Creamery Butter and Ice Cream
P. 0. BOX 633, LONDON, CANADA
Windsor Representative

W. W. FRIZZELL

Burnside 4880

v «.n

‘

(Continued from Page 4. Col, 1)

‘e-witnesses are still present who can
uch for the truth oi the story.

Snapped in ‘16

-It was Sunday and Father “Mun”
; sat the Irish Block for the occasion.
- e all country places in the early days
here there were large families and
‘thing to do on Sunday afternoon.

aces and it weighed in the neighbor—
,0d of 16 pounds.

011 this occasion

Here we see a few of the boys of ’16. Pick them
out if you can—Pauquet, McMillan. McMahon.
Loeﬁler. Flannery. Trombley. Page. Petripren.
Carey, “Nig” LaBelle. Srlsinski, O‘Leary,
Irish. Ryan.

two feet beyond the best effOrts of the
local athletes. They just gaped in am-

(witness of their strength and skill.

azement. liather “Mun” said nothing.
just put on his coat and continued his

“Mun.”

with

Mr.

'I‘raynor.

: ietly looked on as each exerted himin turn to heave the heavy stone

yond the mark of his fellows. ()ne
(2 more daring than the rest. in a
irit of reverential banter suggested

at the Pastor might like to give the
in. one a heave. The pastor smiled in his
3 perturbable manner. and the boldess of the banterer increased. Finally.
5a still the urgent requests of the byanders who took their cue from their

ader. he assented. With nudgings and
hbious smiles they awaited their pasr’s preparation. lle removed his long

lack coat and handed it to Mr. 'l‘rayor. lle aCCepted the ponderous rock
‘om the hands of a bystander who

,robably thought it would be too diffiilt for the portly pastor to pick up.
V ith his easy—going manner he stepped
i the mark. surveyed the ground and

istant markings, gave a preliminary
t to his arm. balanced the rock well
id then seemed to sink beneath its

1'

“\\'hat's in a Name?" by the HSSl‘X
County Chapter of the Assumption Al»
umni which is to be staged April 4th
and 5th at St. lirancis llall. \\'indsor.
At first thought you may think that

e young men of the Block were dis—
aying their prowess at Brian Trayr’s. quite proud to have the Pastor
other

A-L-U-M-N-U-S
Broadcasting

0 report from tllt'ﬂlit'tlsltlt' of the
patient lately and we won't know
the exact condition until the crisis has
been passed. The approaching crisis
is none other than the presentation of

Ye young men of the locality simply
m: to have some outlet for their eny. Among the various athletic pur—
‘its was the throwing of the shoulderone.—putting the shot as it is now
'lled where they have a shot. but a
ne had to suffice for the most of

Page Fifteen‘
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the only assistance which can be ren—
dered the patient will come through

the efforts of Doctor Andy McGuire
and his troupe of trained fleas. ’l‘hes—
pians. or what have you. ()n the eon—
trary

talking with .\l r. 'l‘raynor.
It is just two weeks since l heard
the story from one who was present 40
years ago when the event occurred and

it lives among the traditions of the par—
ish enhancing in a certain measure the
respect due to the clergy.
Speaking generally. there was not
much display about the character of

Father “.Vlun’s” work. He simply went
along the even tenor of his way doing
his duty substantially and well whether it was building the church at l)ornoch. teaching Classics or Philosophy
at Sandwich. or acting as liconom at
St. Michael's until he was carried off
in the full vigor of manhood leaving a
saddened generation to mourn his loss.

—C. C. ")3

the

greatest assistance

should

come through you. brother Alumnus.
()1) your shoulders rests the verdict of
life or death.
Jlow come? \Vell. the show can go
over like a house-atlre and yet fall
down. unless you get out and do your
part. Sell just as many tickets as you
can and make sure you bring everyone you know. including. brothers. sisters. father, mother. sweetheart (or
sweethearts. there are two nights) and

cousin.

You can do more to advertise

this than all the papers in the world.

if you will only talk it up. So far not
one person has used Seneca 159‘) to

offer

Andy

whatever

might be able to give.

assistance

think of that Mark (‘asgraitL jack
l’it't‘k. jack Nestor, Art Reaume, lit-rt
l’eacock and all the rest of you Who
should get behind this organization and

0......—

“My teacher.” complained _lohnnie.
“is just about the meanest person in
town.”

" 'ght. He uncoiled like a spring and

“How’s that ?" asked his Father.
“He borrows my knife to sharpen

, ipmiderous stone went sailing
rough the air and landed more than

his pencil to give me low marks.”
—.\lount Saint Francis Chronicle

“l’ush ’em up. Tony?"
Oh. yes. the play! \Vell we are all
set now excr-pt for a few finishing

touches. And here is the cast. \Vait
till you give your lamps a treat and
then gasp.
(Continued on

.
Page 22, Col. 3)

'1!COMPLIMICN'I‘S OF

CUM l’l,lMli.NTS
OF

COM l’l.l.\llil\"l‘S ()l"

McTague, Clarke and Racine
Barristers and Solicitors

3 SECURITY BLDG.

Ballantyne Dairies

Mandarin Gardens

WINDSOR

I.

COM PLIM liN'l‘S ()F

'Furlong, Furlong, Awrey, White
and St. Aubin

COMPLIMEN'I‘S ()l“

COM l’l.l MEN'I'S ()J“

THOMAS AND LANE

Roach, Riddell and Baillargeon

Realtors

Barristers and Solicitors

Barristers and Solicitors

'Detroit Realty Bldg.

Windsor

FISHER BLDG.

SECURITY BLDG.

DETROIT

WINDSOR

L
'_

"George M. Grant

Seneca 3121

COMPLIMI'ZN’I‘S 'I‘U

C()MPI.IMF.NTS 0]"
COMPLIMENTS 0F

KENNING AND CLEARY

Old Boys’ Edition Purple & White

WILSON AND THOMSON

Barristers and Solicitors

SECURITY BLDG.
‘ ECURITY BLDG.

he

What do you

WINDSOR

RODD, WIGLE, WHITESIDE
AND JASPERSON

WINDSOR
l
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Take Semi-Final Series
From Stanford. 68—47
Battle

Kingston

C1. in

l
+l

Junior Champs

.i. ._....._.+

HI CAGEMEN CAPTURE WOSSA CROW ?
Home-and-

Trophy Hopes Fade; Prince Stars.

.'. 5....

Purple and \Vhite when Coach llig~

ing the victors a nine—point lead \\'lllC
they will take into the next game. 'l‘li I

._ an“;

gins' fast-travelling Hi quintet ran
rough shod over the Kitchener Cl.
live in a sudden death game for the

\YUSSA title here on March 15th. 45
to lo. Continuing their conquest for
higher honors the local llighmen jour-

neyed to Niagara Falls last Monday
where they came out victorious over

the Stanford Collegiate quintet of that
town. 41 to 31. By taking the Big Roar
live into camp again in familiar sur—

Take Final Round from Cretans, 25-17;
McCabe, Hambright Shine.

KITCHENER OUTCLASSED

()N'l‘lNl.'l.\'(i their great playing
the Spartans swept through the
final round to capture the junior cham—
pionship of the college from the Cre—
tans by a margin of 8 points. The first
game was very close and was replete
with thrills. the Cretans winning 14—10.
“Doc” McCabe was the “big gun” for

game

for

..

tion ﬂoor, the Kitchener quintet was
completely outclassed by the local
champs. Right from the start it was
apparent that the Assumption team
sensed the league championship. Never
before did the l’urpleites exhibit as brilliant an exhibition of team-play and
spirited fight as they did against the
Twin City troupe, O'Brien. Long and

ability to receive passes from his team

the Cretans with eight points while
Meloche also turned in a good game.

been a great factor in the 'l‘iger qmn fl
tet's sensational finish in the league
Higgins has also proved himself a liar

man to watch. The stellar work 0
these two cagemen leaves the 'l‘iger‘
favorites to eop the championship.
"'—"'—()

Tai Kun Five Trounces

Seneca A.C.. 37-. ii
Purple Quint Passes Way to View
as Schedule Nears End.
lll‘: SEN l‘ZC.\ ;\. C's were too wea
for the powerful ’l‘ai I\'un onslaugh

“Sully” llambright was the only player
on the Spartans that was up to his

a week or so ago and they came 0“
on the short end of a 37 to 18 score. Th
Purple and \Yhite boys copped the lea

Menard swept down the ﬂoor with the
pellet ﬂying back and forth between

usual form.

early in the fray and when the half

them as if there were regular air channels grooved for its course. The speedy
offensive work netted scores right from
the start. Time and again the oval zig—
zagged up the ﬂoor and ended its
course in a speedy throw from Menard
to Long or ()‘rl’irien rushing under the

the second game determined to over—

hoop.
Such is the whole story of how As—
sumption lli won its first \NOSSA
championship. The lligginsmen led at

the. quarter. l5 to 2. at the half—time
mark. 25 to 4. and the linal count read.
_45 to lo.
(Continued on Page 18, Col. 1)

‘

leather through from this position ha

Spartans are Junior
Champs of Assumption

sudden—death

phenomenal long-range shooting 0 .‘
’irown has been a big factor in his
team’s success and fans are looking for
him to pull his team through i11th
final clash. Ray l’rince has been g0ing “great guns” for llarris' outfit. lli‘
mates under the hoops and to slip th ‘

ston (‘ollegiate aggregation in a final
l1U]Il('-£lll(l-ll()ll]t‘ series for the prep
championship of n()tario.

\\"( )SS.\ league honors on the .‘\:~2>‘lllnl)<

U

Pictured above are the Spartans, Assumption's
Junior Champs of '29. Back row. left to right:
Petrucci. Mr. J. Murphy, (Coach), Hambright;
Frcmt: Perrault, Buckel (Capt), Plante, Loebs.

roundings on liriday. 27 to 16. the lligginsmen copped the semi—linal round.
()8 to 47. and qualiﬁed to meet the King—

the

_

EN’l‘lllfSlASM waxes hot in the Re! ‘I‘
vedere play-offs as we go to press
ln the first tilt of a two—game seric "
llarris’ basketeers crushed llrown'
ﬁghting live by a 20 to ll score. git

For

the first time in the history of .\s—
sumption High School basketball such
title came to the prep wearers of the

In

in Arts Cage Final u
Browns Take 20-11 Trouncing as

Home Games for Ontario Title.
liS'l‘lilx’N ()ntario Champs!

Harris” Quintet Leads if V

Little daunted. the Spartans entered
come the four—point deﬁcit.
Coach
john Murphy's proteges started off
with a bang and the outcome was soon

apparent.

The Spartans played rings

around their opponents and emerged

victors by a score of 15 to 3.

“Sully”

llambright again turned in a stellar
performance as did l’etrucci at centre

and Capt. ’iuckel at forward. “Cornﬂakes" l’lante also played well. It re~
mained for “ ’irute” Loebs to be the
sensation of the series.
This hard—
working sub stepped into l’errault's
shoes and played excellently.

way mark was reached they were lead
ing. 18 to (). McLeod. Sullivan and Al
lor starred on the forward line will
Captain liyrne and Moran handled tll
defensive, work in line style. .lUﬁ’ 8“!

livan was high point man with 13 mark
ers. Cavanaugh, Frank Flood 3".
{urns saw plenty of service in th.”
game and they clicked together “1
snappy fashion. l’at Cullinane and '1 1
lis were also given a chance at the (la

fensive work. The lineup: McLCO I
Ff- ('4): Sullivan, If (13); Allor, C (4):
Moran, rg (4): Hyrne. lg (capt) (l'
Cavanaugh (6); Flood (2). Bums
Cullinane (0), Gillis (0).
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i

right, standing: Rev.
Here we see the Assumption Varsity cagers of '29. Reading from left to
W. P. McGee (Coach), M. Daly, J. Dark, T. McErlane, J. Howell, E. Pokriefka, (Mgr.); Seated:
Bondy, J. Donlon.)
P. Lewis, L. Higgins, I. Allison, C. Armstrong (Capt), N. ’Jubenville‘, 5.
Armstrong and Donlon are the only members of the team who will be lost through graduation.

Varsity Cagemen End Season
With 12 Victories, 7 Losses
‘

John Carroll Five Gets Verdict in Cleveland, 39-26; Pole Games and

—-:-—‘

ﬁre-«r,

<1

Wolverines. Senators in

Warrior League Final
Flood Stars as Moellerites Cop Semiﬁnal Round; Moons Win.

Vli'l‘lCR losing the tirst game of a two

ASSUMIVI‘ION’S Varsity cagers pulled the curtain down on their perfor—

game series, in which total points
counted, by a 20 to 16 score, the Sen—

mances for the season just passed when they bowed to the john Carroll

ators returned to form to cop the sec—

The de—

ond contest to the tune of 34 to 20. ’l‘he

feat was the seventh‘sull’ered by Father McGee’s basketeers this season. The
victories turned in by the l’urplenien considerably exceeded this ﬁgure, however,
with the records showing 12 wins in the 19—gaine schedule.
Despite the fact that the Carrollites rushed the Varsity hoopsters off their

feet in the early stages of the final tilt and led at the half-time rest, 26 to 8, the

W'olverines thus dropped from the top
rung of the \Varrior League ladder.
by a 50—40 verdict. Since the \Nolver—
ines were leaders in the. ﬁrst half a
three—game series must be played with

Assumption troupe rallied in the third period and played stellar ball to come

the Senators for the league champion—

within three points of paSsing the Clevelanders.

Going into the ﬁnal quarter

three markers behind, the hopes of the local squad were dashed into obli—
when several l’urple stars were forced from the game’by the four-foul rule.
()hioans regained their previous lead 'in the closing minutes of play and
the fracas by a 30 to 26 count.
SEVENTH LOSS

The defeat in Cleveland was the
seventh suffered by Father McGee’s ag—

gregation this season out of a 19—game
schedule. The Varsity’s 12 victories
stamp the season as a successful one,
particularly in view of the fact that
the Purplenien bowed only to strong

aggregations with enviable records.
()f the twelve victories the most no—
table were those over the Assumption
(Continued on Page 19, C01. 3)
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University quintet in Cleveland on March 16th by a 39 to 26 verdict.

HI BEATS KINGSTON, 20-15
(Sport Special)
Before one of the largest crowds of
the season Coach Higgins" Hi cage—
men triumphed over the Kingston Col—
legiate quintet here last night. 20 to 15.

By virtue of the victory the, Purpleites
will take a ﬁve-point lead to Kingston
next 'l‘hursday in a return game that
will decide the high school champion-

ship of Ontario.

-

l

ship and the coveted cup.

The \Volverine ﬁve had a slight edge
on their rivals in the first game, with
’iutler’s men all sharing the scoring
honors. Moeller and Flood did all the

scoring for the Senators. The second
game was a different story and the
Senators quickly overcame the fourpoint lead held by the W'olverines. Joe

Flood was the big noise for the Senators, bulging the old twine eight times
from the ﬁeld to score 16 of his team’s
points.
.

Last \Nednesday the \Narirors suf—
fered a 27 to 25 reverse at the hands
of the Moon A.C.
Moeller. Flood,
Ruckel, O’Ma'a and Knnkle all turned

in good games for Assumption.

www— rm.~:nn.

Sensational Victory over Adrian Highlights of Schedule.
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WESTERN ONTARIO CHAMPS, ‘29
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WEST FALL

MC. NICHOLAS

CAPT. DlCKE’DOh

RIVARD

Here we see Coach Higgins and his fighting High School cagers who have qualified to meet
Kingston Collegiate in the final series for the prep championship of Ontario. To date they
have turned in 22 victories out of a total of 30 games played.

HI CAGEMEN CAPTURE WOSSA
CROWN
(Continued from Page 16. Col. 11

Once more it was the stellar brand
of defensive play exhibited by the
l’urple guards. Hill l'iryne and \\'allie
l’tak. that featured the decisive vic—
tory. ;\t no stage of the battle could

the Twin City cagers solve them suc—
cessfully. Only two field goals were
scored while they were in the fracas.
the most of the Kitchener tallies being
at the expense of the reserves who
were inserted into the line—up in the
third period. Stan Long took scoring
honors with seven baskets and three
free throws for 17 tallies. ()‘l’irien fol—
lowed hint with 11 points while Menard
and l’tak scored seven and six respece
tivelv.

'

STANFORD NEXT

Next to oppose the ambitious lli
cagers was the Stanford Collegiate
quintet of Niagara lialls. 'l‘lie .\ssump—
tionites journeyed to the ’iig Roar
town last Monday and clashed with the
()range and Black live in the lirst game
of a semi-linal series to decide who
would compete in the ﬁnal round for
(Continued in Column Three)

(Continued from Column ()nc)

Stan Long Elected to

Captain Hi Gridders
Backﬁeld Star is Unanimous Choice
to Lead '29 Team.
ill'iN last year's High School football squad assembled for the awarding of letters last liriday evening. an
election of captain for 192‘) rt»
sulted in
Stan
Long being the
unanimous
choice.
Stan's
stellar
work in the Hi
backlield
la st

year. his ground—
gaining qualities,
deadly tackling.
Stan Long
and. most of all.
his cool—headed accpetance of any cir—
cumstance that came his way un—
doubtedly merited him the honour of
captaining the l’urple lliglunen next
fall. ’l‘hat he is a horn leader as well
as lighter he exhibited on the \Varrior
team two years ago. \\'e’re betting
on Stan to have a winning team!

the championship of the province.
Coach lliggins' charges again turned in
a stellar exhibition coming out on the

long end of a 41 to 31 count and thus
establishing a ten—point lead for the
return tilt here.
In this tilt the Niagara students led

throughout the most of the lirst half.
In the four minutes just previous to
the mid-time whistle the local llightnen
staged a brilliant and eliective rally and
rushed ten points through the hoops to
lead at the half. 27 to 18.
The quickly—estahlished lead was
maintained throughout the ﬁnal half
with the liigginsmen outscoring the
Stanford live. 14 to 13, to cop the tilt by
a 41 to 31 Count.
MENARD SUPREME

(if all .\1enard's brilliant mesh—dent—
ing exhibitions. the one in Niagara was
probably the best. He caged the pellet
ten times during the course of the fray
from almost every angle of the ﬂoor
for 20 of his team’s points.

In the return tilt here last Friday the
.\ssumption crew seemed a little off—
iorm but copped the contest. 27 to It).
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VARSITY ENDS SEASON WITH
12 WINS

0
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(Continued from Page 17. Col. 1)

Alumni aggregation and the strong
.\drian College quintet. In submerg—

ing the (lrads. 41 to 26. the Varsity
showed its best form of the season and

it is not unlikely that had the previous

Every dog has his day. and old Judge

Basketball sure has had his during this
season here at Assumption.

Varsity.
S-staiids for Stan (Long) who stars
on the High.
K—is the last letter in l’tak of the Hi

and Dark of the Varsity.
E—is for Edward (l’oke) who collects

As the old Judge packs up to depart
into oblivion until the next cage sea~
son rolls around. King Baseball with his
assortment of diamonds and stars is
around the corner waiting to take the

High.
‘
T—is for Tom (McErlane) who warms
the bench of the Varsity.

sport throne in the next issue.

B—is for Bondy. guard of the Varsity,

The curfew slowly tolls the knell
The cage season’s on the hummer

The players'hurry from the gym
To play baseball. sport of summer.

at the gate of the Varsity and

standard of play been up to that (lisplayed against the former Varsity stars.
more victories could be claimed.
‘
The remarkable feat of turning back

the powerful Adrian quintet. 35 to 24.
the night following the tussle with the

Alumni was the bright spot of the sea—
son. Never before did Father McGee’s
cagers play as brilliantly or as con—
sistently as they did against the Orange
and Black crew. The battles with the
Polish cagemen of Orchard Lake were
thrilling exhibitions. The following is
a summary of the seasgn's activities:
/ ‘7 .2 3 "'1

and Bill (O’Brien) of the High.
A—stands for Allison leading scorer of
the Varsity.
‘

L—stands for the “long shots” which

Assumption... 25: Cleary College .............. 10
Assumption... 29: Port Huron Jr. Col... 10
Assumption... 17: St. John's Univ.
..... 26

Assumption... 38; Detroit Tech. .. . . .

come from the hands of Menard
of the High.
L—~is for Lee the first name of Higgins.
forward of the Varsity.

Assumption...

very successful season in view of the

__(,_L

fact that Coach Fr. McGee started the

There’s many more players on the Hi
and Varsity
\Vhose names We would like to put into

Assumption...
Assumption...
Assumption...
Assumption...

season with only three veterans of last

year’s squad. Playing a schedule of 19
games with the best quintets from
Michigan. Ohio and Ontario the Varsity hoopsters closed their season with

12 victories and 7 defeats for a percentage of 632. Last year the Varsity won
13 games and lost 8 out of their 21

game schedule for a 619 percentage.
Captain Charlie Armstrong and Jakie

poetry.
For instance there’s Daly, Donlon,

Dickeson' and Howell. ‘
And a host of others. but why lament

and scowl.

Assumption... 38: Port Huron Jr. Col ..... 33
.-\s.sumption... 26; Highland Pk. Jr. Col... 23
Assumption... 25; St. John's Univ ............. 13

have rounded out brilliant careers in

the sport of the basket and ball. “Army”
is also known for his performance on

the gridiron, while Jake is a shining

(mu-r gram-sum»th - »

jewel on the baseball diamond.

A yell that was always heard when—
ever Jake got in the game this year and
which will be missing next season is
“Oh Jakey! Come on Jakey, let’s go!”

publication along with
Coach. Noe Jubenville,

Grand Exalted Soft Hat Crusher
and Ruler of the Iron Bonnet. Players,
John Locust Nelson, “Hansome” llansen, “Lindy” Lingberger. Johnny
“Hans” Marx and Jim “Toulouse”
Dunnigan.

The game’s

“Push ’em in Tony.” Which used to resound throughout the gym whenever
Tony “Dutch” Kramer got his mitts on

the ball. Tony graduated last June.
__.,_

The High School quintet winning
new honors each week. Since the last
edition of this paper this wonderful
cage team won the Prep Championship

'of Western Ontario. While we go to
press they are. meeting Niagara Collegiate in the semi-ﬁnals for the Ontario Championship. By the time the
next issue comes Out we hope to see
_‘them with the Dominion title.

24
25
46
38

26

Assurmnion... 28; Detroit Tech. . . . . . . .

. .. . . 23

Assumption... 26; John Carroll Univ ......... 39

510

The following chart gives an accurate
indication of how the scoring honors
were divided durig the season:
GAMES

FIELD

FOUL

PLVD.

GOALS

GOALS

FOULS

PERS. TOTAL

Allison .................. 18
Armstrong .. ....]7
Higgins ........
...14
Bondy
....19
Donlon
....17

58
40
26
2()
22

2‘)
13
25
l‘)
10

30
24
14
42
15

145
93
77
71
52

Dark
Howell

..... 18
....12

17
10

()
3

30
6

40
23

Daly .......
....18
lubeuvillt .
..... 4
McErlane .
3
Lewis .................. 4

()
4
l
0

(l
2
1
0

35
1
3
3

18
10
3
0

PTS.

*

4:-

over. Now for the campus and the wide

open spaces.
One familiar yell that was missing at ‘
the Varsity cage games this year was

............
Lake)
Ont .....
Lake)

Total ........ 536

The All—Derby. Iron Boiler Quintet

There’s the whistle.

Cleary College
St. Mary's (Or.
Univ. \Vestern
St. Mary's (Or.

.‘Xssumption... 41; Alumni ...................
Assumption... 35; Adrian College

I

The word basketball has only ten
letters
\Ve can’t make it more, though it would
please us much better.

is out for
the coach.

25:
21:
23;
31:

Assumption... 30; Highland Pk. Jr. Col... 26
Assumption... 30: Toronto Varsity .......... 35

Donlon have played their last court

game for the Varsity as these two star
veterans will graduate in June. Both

. . . . . 35

18: John Carroll Univ......... 31

‘.

The Varsity cagers passed through a

7

Assumption... 30; ['niv. \ 'estern Ont....... 23

Gibson Brothers,

Now for some good spring tonic—
Baseball.

ﬁw'i'.

goes for the farewell “'l‘ip-Off” of the
1928-1929 basketball season.

B~is f( i Byrne who guards on the
High.
.‘\—~IS for Armstrong who captains the

No. l OUELLETTE AVENUE
At Ferry Entrance

The court session is over.

Judge
A Full Line of Imported

Basketball hobbles 'out and walks the

King of the Sports. The diamond king
TBaseball.

Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes and
Tobaccos

Will see you next issue in “Batter

Up.”
Hold your own “rain-check”

We Cater to the College
Students

and

keep your hands in your pockets and

watch your watch for they say time
ﬂys. Watch it!

Happy Easter (Eggs).

Page and Shaw

Candy

.- aunqim «an ..

Here

w» a ﬂaw» .u an a

Everything comes to an end.

..‘nnmw;wmma silva ..

.§.BY FRANK' A. WAL$H%
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'I‘w entv
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Midgets in GreatrEorm

As Three Rivals Fall
Invaders, Terriers and All Saints Hi

.‘
l

.\f\'l)

i

“'i‘‘

,

-

WHOOPEE! VACATION 5 ON

’|
i
:

tnr .\ssunt )—
. Inday» is ||ll‘,Hdav- lnng
l
steady
the
tinn students.
grind thrnngh which we ha\ e just

1

hungry and :1 Just reward tnr pze
tient waiting will he the lot of
every .\ssumptinn student nut
lung after this ( Hd Huys' Numher
enmes trnm the press.
l‘urple and \\'hite extends tn
students and teachers and HM
lloys sincere wishes for a happy

lll’. .\|idgets enntiuued their great
playing and cupped three games in
the past twn weeks. ( )n March 3th they
engaged the lnvaders and swamped
them. 41 tn l8. 'l‘wentywsix men saw
service in this game. Fraser was the
outstanding player with 13 pnmts.
\'ahey alsn lnnked well at guard. \\'hite
for the lnsers senred 10 of his team's
points.
(hi March 10th they met the ’l‘erri‘ers
and enpped the battle, 20 tn l(>. Hl’rnf"
L‘ne was the big noise in this game,
lx’nhinet played
garnering l0 pnints.
a great game at guard.

riINSTRUCTIONS ON THE HIGH
COST OF BEING DEAD
.\ live man pays 25 cents fnr a shave:
a dead man pays $5.00. .‘\ wnnl enat
ensts $50.00; a wooden nne $500.00. .\

The .\ll Saints High Selinnl invaded

taxi for the theatre is $1.50: tn the

the gym on March l-lth and were enn—
quered alter a great struggle hy a 204
1‘) count. In this game (foe and liraser
shone nn ntl'ence while \'ahey and l).
llesjarlais turned in great games at
guard. Murphy and Ilurns of the losers
'
were nutstanding.

graveyard it is $7.50.
.\ hired man
plants corn for 40c per hnur. hut for
planting you he gets live times that
much. linr $1.00 ynu can till yn_ur hide
with hnme hrew. hut the emhahner gets
$20.00. lts much cheaper tn live. \'es~
~.\tlnn_\'tuuus
sir.

!
i

:

I liaster.

'

Amhersthurg Five. 36-10
W. Dcsjarlais. Nantais, Hogan Star;
Hold League Lead.
X

March

the

ch

lnterAlidgt-ts

tnnk nn the .\mherstl>urg .\.k‘. and
decisively defeated them. .lti tn 1()_

I‘Zvery man nn the team senred at least
twn pnints while \\'. llesjarlais. Nan—

tais and

Ilngan accounted fni' eight

tallies each.
llarrnn for the lt is‘t't's
senred seven nt' his team's markers.

The lnterAlidgets cnutinue tn lead
the lit. league and are pratically as—
sured of the ch:unpinnship.
(I

No r”\\'here are you gning. Sam?"
l‘mdy “l's leavin’ tnwn. ,\lr. lawn.
.lt‘st received a unanimous letter frnm
dem Ku Klimt-rs."
Xn—W‘W'ou mean an annnymnus let—
ter. dnn't you?"
llndeﬁ”.\iaw. suh.

I

mean uuani~

mnus. |)e Klan tnle me to leave. 1 says
l's gniu'. Sn dat makes it unanimous.

CREEPING BENT

CANPRO HOCKEY [EAGUE GAMES

l

Makes the most permanent weed free turf in
i
'
the shortest possible time.

PLAYOFFS
Tomorrow Night—WINDSOR vs. KITCHENER

BeSt for LAWNS’ Puuing Greens’ Tennis Courts’ etc"

Skating Evenings When Hockey Games Are Not Scheduled

a ur a

Inter-Midgets 7I’lroiunce

vaeatinw
l )assed has lelt . evervnne
.

Added to Victim List.

so

March .2001. 1".”
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DAINTY DOROTHY I.

Q)

loves to talk to big
brothers about their
clothes.
Sh e says we
groom men's clothes in a
helpful manner. She assures them that an occasional dry cleaning not only helps the appearance of a suit or
top coat but helps it to give better and longer service.

I’

'

Your clothes need pressing at regular intervals.

Why not

arrange to have us call for them and deliver them?

SAVE ON SPORTING GOODS

LEO’S

Special Discount to Students—Spring Showing
Sporting Goods Now Ready

Dry Cleaning and. Dyeing
SENECA 3745

the Catholic Church in North America
is rewritten the contributions of the
Dioceses of London. Detroit. Cleve-

land. (lrand Rapids and Toledo will

urday night found him at his accustom—

ed place in the chapel hearing confes—

constitute an integral part.
hit when
this picture is finally released the bis—

sions.

As a spiritual director he lacked

hops. monsignors. priests and laymen

the amiability of Fr. Collins, the (log-

trained at Sandwich College will again
pass in review. and lir. Mungovan will
be honored for his part.
\Vhile at this time it was unobserved
his life's work was hastening to a close.
In his younger and better days he be—
came cognizant of the fact that he was
chosen to be an ambassador of a most
powerful I’otentate.
This offer was
coupled with the intelligence he must
abandon home and the most sacred
ties. and in performing his duties, he

([4 sag.)

him an ideal director. \N’hile be firmly
believed in the law of the straight and
narrow path. he was too skilled in high-

way construction to expect all roads
to be built without curves and he knew
intuitively that the narrower the way
the more difficult and dangerous it is

attending High Mass behind the Parish Church stalls had become taboo.

to lir. Mungovan was assigned the
meeting of all new students. He met
newcomers. sold them the books. and
directed their studies. As Prefect of
Studies he decided a thousand and one
intricate questions vitally concerning

The Sunday sermon. however. minus

the future of the men who came to the

the epistle and gospel. was preached in
the large study hall by some member
of the faculty. \Vho cannot recall the
excellence of those homilies? When

college. In the performing of this duty
his face always bore a smile. and his

Fr. Mungovan pr‘ached he usually
covered some topic of vital importance
to the student body. One of these

not only because he understood them
and sympathized with them but be—

discourses still stands out vividly before the writer. and will ever remain.
Delivered when the students. in reckless abandon. were lounging about on
the wet grass. his appeal to them to

interest be manifested in them in a
thousand daily kindnesses that seemed
insigniﬁcant. he was their friend. No
student was ever heard to utter other

avoid unnecessary exposure was a mas-

priest. \Vhen important personang
came to visit the college. and “Deo
(lratias” was observed. he never failed
to distribute the mail; to him the home
tie was more sacred than college activi-

for travel.

In those days the Sunday Mass was
said in the Chapel, and the practice of

terpiece. In concluding his remarks he
spoke of the steps'necessary to succeed

in life. saying “There is an old maxim
that has been handed down from time
immemorial that is as appropriate. to—
day. as at any time. Its observance
calls for no sacriﬁce. but will prove of
incalcuable value to him who practices

replies were brief, witty and helpful.
The students liked Fr. Mungovan

cause they realized from the fatherly

than the highest praise of this worthy

ties. \\'hen this duty was performed,
he walked the Refrectory Hall. or took
his seat as the custodian of order.
Fr. Mnngovan. unlike other profes—

was not to take money with him. but

to depend entirely on the foresight and
providence of his employer. From a
mundane viewpoint his compensation
would not appeal to the average. It
consisted of a commission of 100“? on
all the business he transacted. a bonus

called eternal life and a judicial position over twelve tribes. He had never
personally met the Monarch who offer-

ed him this employment. and the whole
contract was most uncertain and hazy.
But the race from which he sprang had
been dealing with this Sovereign for
years. and while to the impatient He
seemed slow. He was in fact very
prompt and always paid in full. \Yith—

out hesitation. Fr. Mungovan accepted
the offer. devoting forty or ﬁfty years
of his life to the service of this Master.
lie was neither attached to money nor
to riches. but he nevertheless enjoyed
them hundred fold. During these years
he learned to trust his employer most
implicitly. and the Master often re—
warded this confidence. 'l‘hroughont

these years he had enjoyed a peace that
surpassed

all human

understanding.

it. It is “keep your feet warm and
your head cool”. Practice this motto
and you will succeed.

sors, did not pose as a learned man. He

The time was at hand for the payment

was, however. an authority on Greek
and Mathematics. and was known as

judiciary.

It was no easy matter to conduct a

school of the size and pretension of
Assumption College, and the difﬁculty

one of the best educators in the Dominion of Canada. In that same degree in
which choice of material is necessary

was greater on account of the rates

in

charged for board and tuition.

beautiful character many human con—

When

architectual splendor. in building

it came to tact and business. however.

tributions are. also essential.

the Basilians of that day were past—

Cushing. Ferguson. Collins. Cote. Hays

\Vith Frs.

masters. They recognized the principle that first impressions are the best

veloping the high class of men the

and most lasting. and for that reason

school sent out.

and Hayden he gave of himself in de—

of the bonus and the elevation to the

Fr. Mungovan was waiting.

Ilis departure for this exalted position
came quickly: his associates were reluctant to see him go: but his place
was ﬁlled by another.
Those who knew him best realize he
will make an impartial judge. and if
any leniency is ever shown by him. it
will be confined to .\ssumption College
students.

——(ieorge C. Ryan. ’95

When the history of

«n-

«r

From Coast i

Discrimin-

ating.
Write or telephone

for quotation.
Manufactured by

Border Cities Wire 8: Iron Works,
Walkerville, Ont.

Burnside 110

Windsor Bedding Co.. Limited
PHONE SENECA 2827

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

"A

matic insistance of lir. Ferguson. and
the considerate charity of Fr. Cushing; but he nevertheless possessed a
mildness. firmness and foresight that
was characteristic of the man and made

__ __.. #Mh-__._

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 2)

voutly reciting his priestly office. Sat-

. m- 7.‘3‘"-..
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COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL
GRIDMEN GIVEN LETTERS

oidBoy Reader1...;1‘5

ALUMNUS BROADCASTING
(Continued from Page 15. Col. 3)

Assumption Journal

(Continued from Page 11, Col. 1)

.\mong those taking part in the play

into life. while the less fortunate are
educated to the awakening process by
the school of hard knocks. None of
you have been through that school and
the best place to meet with situations
which correspond with it is out there
on the football field. There you must
meet obstacles both mental and physical. which you must grapple with in
real contest. You are flanked on either
side by companions helping you in your
struggles. They look to you for loyal
support just as you depend on them for
their best effort in a common cause.

Purple and White Full of ‘Life’ and
‘Pep’ States Old Grad.

are .\liss lilinor iarteaux. who has the
role of Alane l)are. a daughter of ()1d

.\mherstlmrg. ()nt.
R. R. No. 4
Editor. l’urple and \Yhite.
:\.~sumption College.

Virginia; .\liss .\lary Cameron. who
plays the part of a “high hat" .\lanhat—
tan aunt: .\liss lilsie (iosselin. who acts
the role of .-\1nelia l’otfington. daughter
of Mrs. l’offington; .\liss lil‘fie .\lac—

Dear Sir:
Your paper has been reaching me
regularly this year and its perusal is al-

ways a‘source of profit and amusement.

.\nd that spirit to help your brother

It seems so full of ‘life' and ‘pep' from
Cover to cover. and. you know. “where
there's life there’s hope.”

creates a companionship that is found
nowhere in the world outside the col—
lege walls.
You don't go to College primarily to
learn Latin and l’hysics and llistory.
You go there to learn to be a man. so
that when you go out into the world you
will have the courage to perform your
duty to God and to your fello‘w men.
.\nd if you fail to get just that out of
your college years you will have missed
the whole object of your course.
I ha\ c said that you are preparing
for life. and life is a game. the biggest
and fastest game of all. The funda—
mentals for success in that game are the
same as in any other. Those teams and
those individuals who play according
to the right fundamentals both sipirit—
ually and physically win both games."

By this time you are doubtless wondering just what prompted me to write.

HI GRIDERS AWARDED

are: \Y. \Yeisenberger. T. l’rokopp. l2.
(lillis. \'. l)ark. R. .\lcNicholas. S.

The following night saw the High
School gridmen of '28 being awarded

their letters.

\Yellfto “jump to it." as the officers
used to tell us in war days. I notice in
a recent issue that you credit \Ym.
.\loffat with being the last editor of
the ;\. C. Review. lie was almost. but
not quite. The gentleman in question
left .\ssumption in lune. 190‘). but the

Reyiew was published the following
year as l have copies of the May and
lune numbers of 1910.

\Yalter .l. Rot—

taeh. ’11. was the last editor. C. iates.
Leo Kennedy and .\lanion Kane were
also on the staff.
\Yell. enough of this. liig l {en bids
me stop.
éest wishes to yourself and staff.
l.. .l. .\l.\ll.l.()Lf.\. ’13.

Long. [5. liurns and T. Conroy. Those
whose letters

The prep footballers

were repeated

are:

l)aly. Captain Tom \Yalsh. lC.

whose services on the gridiron last fall
merited them the High School letters

Ilonald. who has the role of Mrs. Rates.

:1 down trodden housekeeper: .\liss
()liy'e l’owers. in the role of Mrs. jen—
kins. who has a daughter and is seeking a son—in—law: .\liss .\ileen Brad—
dock. who plays the part of Henrietta.
.\lrs. _Ienkin's daughter.
The men in the cast include .\lr. .\lur~

ray Teahan. who fills the character
role, “Lincle llickory.” colored major—
domo of the house of Dare: .\lr. .\lc—
(luire. who takes the part of .\rchibald
~lackson
.\lontgomery.
nephew
of
“L'ncle Hickory": .\lr. john liinn. who
plays the role of Henry l)are. Jane‘s
father: .\lr. Carl l)ettman. who enacts
the part of the rejected suitor. .\lr.
Smith: .\lr. (lerald Cronk. who has the
role

"11'

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
LIQUIDATOR
ASSIGNEE
RECEIVER

of

.limmie

.\lortimer. jimmie's

father; and .\lr. Jack lloy. in the role
of .\lr. l’endleton. friend of the house—
keeper.
(J

NOT PARTICULAR '

lfroshii“\\iill you hold these books
for me?"
l’i'tif»i“Sir, I am president of this
university."
lirosh—“Uh. that's all right.
look like an honest fellow.”

You

~The Adelphian

_l.

ires—
It's easier to slide than to climb.

naham and ll. l)iekeson.

.L
'1

EXECUTOR
ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE

.\larch 2(ltll. 1020
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Zﬁm'her (titties
iﬁuzinwz (Enllege
HERE’S A

REASON

why you

Tl l l“. C()l1l’l.l.\l liNTS (7)1“
should enroll with us for a Business

_~_‘-MW.‘-. a»..- .._

_. _.
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or a Shorthand Course.

The
Trusts 8: Guarantee
Co., Ltd.
SECURITY BLDG, WINDSOR

Qualiﬁed Teachers—with both office
and teaching experience.
Instruction — plus —— You
Individual
may enter any day.
Home - like

surroundings — all

new

equipment. new typewriters. etc.

Gregg Shorthand easiest to
easiest to read. easiest to write.

learn.

W. J. MacKellar, Manager

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
TORONTO

-

James J. Warren,
President

CALGARY

BRANTFORD
—
E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager

Phone Sen. 3100

Cor. Wyandotte and Ouellette Aves.
W. E. WOOTTON, Principal
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OLD BOYS’ DIARY
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 3)

Page Twenty-three

VVIIITF.”

OLD GRAD DISCLOSES REAL
SPIRIT IN LETTER

(Continued from Column One)

Virgin.
it.

“Merchant of Venice” with Fr. Fergu-

Fr. Hayden is in charge of

I do not know how many new mem-

(Continued from Page 8, Col. 3)

bers were admitted as I am too young
son as mentor.

They are going to present it on or about
Dec. 8th.

and his efforts to stir up a lively campaign of the older students is great.

I am with you, Mr. Moffat, and hope
Fr. Cote has begun to practice the for success. It certainly would be in“Glee Club." \Ve can hear them re- ‘ teresting; to learn of the success and
hearsing their parts upstairs in the wheeralnuts of the other grads of ’07
ClaSSl‘UOIIl.
through the Purple and White. What
Fr. Semande has had news. His mother a revelation in change has taken place

is ill. .He feels it keenly as she is in
danger of death.
Dec. l.—\\'e are going home this
month. That is what all the boys are
saying and they are glad, especially
the young lads—and I am among them.
It will be a treat to get a sight of the
old home again. Somehow they have
managed to get along without me and
the old place has not changed much—

as they say in their letters.
Dec. 6—Hurrah! We had the play
last night.

The stage was erected in

the play room. It was a very simple
affair. The scenery was very primitive.
The Glee Club sang gloriously. The
play itself was a wonder to me who had
never seen anything except a few dialogues in our country school house.
The actors looked grand in their Prince
Albert coats. In all, it was a great
success as far as we were concerned.
Perhaps if they had costumes it would

in twenty-two years!

The one sad

to belong to it.

“e went to High Mass at the Parish
Church. Solemn High MaSs was sung
by Fr. Aboulin. We were in the stalls
at the side of the Sanctuary and

assisted at Mass. The rest of the day
was a holiday.
At dinner we had a feast as this is
the thanksgiving—day of the College.

thing in life is indeed the ever promin-

ent thought of advancing age. Through
the medium of Purple and White there

are. great possibilities for a stronger
union of the older students. If their
contributions be only in the form of re-

\Ye had a splendid dinner and each one
showed proper appreciation by doing
justice to everything in sight. I think
the most of us were in the condition
of the hungry man who had an op—
portunity to get a square meal! He was

marks at present, what might develop
in later years? Surely, the best; perhapS,—Who knows?—contributions in
the form of money, which are always
acceptable. Closer association indeed

so full that if he leaned forward he
would ﬂy back. \Ve spent the afternoon in playing football or resting in
the recreation room.

always spells success.
No charge, Mr. Editor. for this service. May I distract your attention for
a moment and tell you a story. Teacher,

~1PHONE RAN. 7834

on asking Johnnie who the Supreme
Being was, received the answer “Mr.
Hoover.” Jimmie, the next boy, an—
swered that God was. \Nhereupon little
Johnnie scowled across at Jim and

whispered—“You dirty little Democrat.”
Yours for success,

have been of a higher order of merit,
but the audience. made up of the fac—

There was a reception of new mem—
bers into the Sodality of the Blessed
(Continued in Column Three)

Letters,

F. E. BOURBONNAIS

ulty. the servants and students, was
very appreciative. So a nice time was
had by all.
Dec. 9—Yesterday was a glorious
day for all.
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Emblems,

Designs.

In the attempt to smoke the cigarette
he had drawn his backbone clear
through until it caught on his breastbone. and the back of his head was just
breaking through the roof of his mouth

when he was found.

Monograms,

Pennants, Banners, Special

112 MADISON AVENUE
DETROIT, MICH.
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Sound Effects and

Talking Synchronized——
Always Vaudeville On Our Programs
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_ Builds the Athlete
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The \Very Latest of Photo Plays with
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\Vorkman——“Mr. Brown, I should
like to ask for a small raise in my

The best Scottish Christmas present
we have heard tell of was donated by

wages. I have just been married.”

a Scotchman who sent his ﬁiancee a

“PURPLE AND

Employer—“Very sorry. my dear
man. but 1 can’t help you. \\'e are not
responsible for accidents which happen
to our workmen outside the factory.”
—.\lount Saint Francis Chronicle

package of ﬂower seeds in which he put
this note: “Plant these seeds now and

you will have a nice bouquet for your
birthday.”

The \\'estern Gazette. \Vestern University. London. Ontario is a paper
that always maintains that happy me\\'7hilst standing in front of the gal—
dium which is so essential to success.
Rarely does it vary in size or the fea— lows Pat said to Mike: "\Vhere would
turing of matter. There, is however you be today if the gallows had its
one deficiency that seems to increase due?”
Mike answered: “I’d be standing
as the year goes on. which is lack of inhere
alone.”
con-.
intimately
not
person
a
to
terest
—Klonnt Saint Francis Chronicle
nected with the University. \\'e would
like to see a few articles or stories that
would tend to make the paper more in—
teresting in the eyes of outsiders.

amith a
_

wlnoson

Qua-mu Duncan .- Suou la Quanta.

GYWW
Jerseys

Spring Clothes
Styled with

The l'h’iiedictator. St. l-lenedict’s
Eligh School. Highland Park. is a paper
:neriting much praise. lt has an editor
who knows the most desirable features
of a school paper and who strives to in~
clude these in the journal. The result?
.-\ paper popular.
‘

ALL COLORS

75c to $2.25

Custom Smartness

Shorts

5%)

Basketball

H I“. new styles in fashion—

PADDED

right clothes are waiting for
you today at Lyons. Call in
and see them.

_\nyone who is familiar with scholas—
tic publications will at once see the
superiority of the Marywood \‘oice.

75c .UP

Ready to Wear

That convent life tends to inculcate a

$18.50 to $35.00

spirit of beauty is clearly evidenced by
this delightful journal. The poetry is
characterized by a natural beauty and
religious fervor while the prose is
snappy and interesting.

Made to Order

$24.50 to $50.00

LYONS
The Campionette of Prairie du Chien,
\\iisconsin. is a very interesting paper.
It has a commendable literary section
and its editorials are good. Neverthe—
less. the articles

and

/

TAILORING CO., LIMITED
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SPORTS 00003 DEPT. (Balcony)

SEYMOUR LYONS, Manager
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Wholer families

doubtedly the Christmas play. telling

crowd in one little room, and scrape
the hills for twigs and grass to keep
warm. while they manage to keep body

them all about the Care of Bethlehem,

a millet mash once or twice daily.

cold day. The north wind blew furious—
ly across the plain and as I entered
the little shack and read my ritual, giv-

bought for a few sen but surely as you

A

good supply of these things can be
can imagine they are not overloaded
with vitamines.

ing Holy Baptism, my hands and body
were almost stiff with cold, but what
was my discomfort compared to this

the youngsters are practicing their
Christmas carols, and plans are on way

family here in their board shack with

for another Christmas play. This year

wind blowing through numerous cracks
in the roof, walls and door. No fire

with the basement complete( yet empty
waiting for teachers and benches) we
should be able to hold a large crowd.
Last year the half of the basement

hall which was finished was “jammed”
and the play made a fine impression.

Christmas. All things combined, un—

I
1'
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ORGANIZATION
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make many know and love our infant
King.
\Vishing you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. I am

WINDSOR

Faithfully in Christ.
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but winter overtakes many penmless
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desire to become Christians since last

Limited

me a remembrance in their prayers occasionally so that I may be able to

Some of my recent baptisms date their

draws many to work at varlous yobs,

R'EAUME

they may see this Star that shines in
their hearts and like them follow it to
Bethlehem. the Church.
'
I shall close now hoping you are en—
joying the best of health as I am. I
hope the students won’t forget tO give

'2

and only one cotton blanket for a family of five. I came just in time to save
their lives when they were on the point
Of freezing and starving to death.
Shingishu, being a business centre,

Now that Christmas is drawing near,

surely calls many to the true faith.
Kindly remember them in your prayers'
that like those pagan wise men of old

, (Jaw “v r:.

Not so long ago I was called to bap—
tize a dying woman. It was a bitter

Mass. and more than all this. the com—
ing of the Infant King with His message of peace and salvation to all men,

..-.'

and soul together by eating a few pickled turnips and salt fish or occasionally

the Christmas hymns. and midnight

OTTAWA

MONTREAL

QUEBEC

SYDNEY

_...v,,‘v-

without work.

. .,~ ;V'_’.___.,'
-‘ w...
- 72’:er1::4

eternity to repay them for their suffer—
ings here.

and

;

LETTER ARRIVES FROM FR.
PETIPREN IN KOREA
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3)
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The College Teams Travel in
Comfort in Our De Luxe Parlour
Car Coaches

Windsor - Chatham Motor Coach line
C. COOPER, Mgr.

PHONE BURN. 83

STRAND
HOTEL
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Avail _\'Ourse1f Of this splendid service
when you are travelling.

March erth. 1929
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ARTS BALL WAS BRILLIANT SUCCESS

student council were held last .\lon—
day and resulted in Michael Doyle of
Third Year Arts being a popular choice
for council president. Dan Drew. who
poled the next highest number of votes.
thereby gained tile right of represent—
Iing this year’s Junior class and next
year’s \Seniors on the council. .\lessrs.

high station in life. friends of the col—

lege and the students. a large represen—
tation of alumni and many outsiders
Combined to swell the attendance and
make of the affair a crowning success.
Distinguished patrons and patronnesses
added color and signiﬁcance to the oc—
casion. Doctor \\'. S. liox. president of
the University of \\'estern Ontario. and
Mrs. Fox. judge and Mrs. l. ‘I. Cough»
lin. Mr. and Mrs. l“. l.. Howell. hr. and

’iyrne were the

unanimous choices of the Sopbs and

Freshmen respectively and will sit on
the council as representatives of their
classes.
The council. composed of these four

men. took active office immediately upon election and will supplant the re—
cently discarded Rhetoric Striking
Committee for the remainder of the
present semester. The same council .
will represent the student body next
year with the addition of a representa—
tive from the incoming Freshman class.
_, f7( )_.7L

Letters Awarded at

Basketball Banquet

(Continued on l'age 1“. Col. ll
, ,7L_( ,#

Oratory Finals Slated
Michael Doyle

Recent elections to determine a
leader for .\ssumption’s new student
council resulted in Michael Doyle. pic—
tured above. being the popular choice

of the students. Mike. a Toronto boy.
Higgins and Ptak Chosen to Captain
1930 Varsity and Hi.

t

w .
"ﬂaw-v;

4
L.
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Ill“. College refectory was the scene
of :\ssumption’s second annual
basketball banquet last 'l‘hursday evenMost outstanding of the even-ing.
ing‘s many features were the awarding
of letters to the Varsity and Hi cagers.
the election of 'l.eland Higgins and
\Valter Ptak to the captaincies of next
year’s Varsity and Hi court teams.
respectively. and the presentation of
the llaverhill trophy and the champion—
ship monograms to the High School
team.
‘
Varsity and Hi players. athletic ofﬁcials and several guests made up the
large assemblage that came to bring to

is completing his junior year and will
head the student organization for the
rest of the present term and throughout
the coming scholastic year.
ff—~—-

Essex Alumni Players
Shine in Recent Show
Loc_a1 Grads Fail to Support Effort
of Ambitious Few.

_ for Tomorrow Evening
Corrigan. Harris, Moorehouse Speak
for Highest Honors.
SSL‘MIVI‘IUX'S

annual

oratorical

contest. one of the greatest events

on the college calendar and always a
great drawing card to the border populace. will be held here tomorrow evening. Preliminary speeches were heard
and adjudged ten 'days ago and Messrs.
Corrigan. Harris and Moore-house sur—

vived the elimination. thus gaining for
themselves the right of competing for_
‘the coveted prize before the public to-

morrow evening.
the

judging from the oratorical calibre

lissex County Chapter of the As-

of the three ﬁnalists it is not difficult

sumption College Alumni Association
deserves and obtains unlimited praise
for the excellent presentation, “What’s

to foresee that tomorrow night's verbal
battle for the highest oratory honors
of the college will be a closely fought
one. Rt. Rev. D. O’Connor. VI}. and
Dean Laurendeau. two of Assumption’s
most distinguished old boys. are on.
the 'committee of judges.

l“l“lCl.\Ll,Y

and

nominally

in a .\'ame?". afforded the public at
St. Alphonsus Hall in Windsor on the

an official close the 1929 basketball sea-

evenings of April 4th and 5th. Strictly,

(Continued on Page 10. Co]. 3‘)

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Sl’l.li.\'l)()R and magniﬁcence were
the predominating features of the
.\ssumption .\rts iall. staged in the
l’rince lidward Hotel last Friday evening. Success in no uncertain measure
rewarded the efforts of .\ssumption students in the great undertaking. the first
of its kind in the history of the College.
()uests from far and near. men of

LliC’l‘lONS for Assumption’s new

E. Goodwin and C.

Many Guests Come from Distant
Places; Grads Attend.

ag—I.
._'£vv_«7—. .u- s

Drew, Goodwin, Byrne Top Field and
Are Class Representatives.

Make Good Impression

‘32:
an. «as' l2?“,wr|&:zzmw

Heads Student Council

.i..._u._..a.

Students Choose Doyle
for Council Leader

+u—uu—n .i.

Assumption Students
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Recent Publication Hailed as “Best

Yet” by Many Readers.

ALTHHL'GH it was only two weeks
ago that the ()1d lloys'

Number

came from the press many compliments
have already been received on this
vear's grad edition. Most enthusiastic
are the, HM lloys themselves. who. in
many cases. acclaim the issue as the
l)€:t ()ld lloys~ Number ever published
by Purple and \Vhite. Such glowing
praise in response to our recent effort
is joyously received. It must be men—
tioned. however. that the success of the
recent edition is (hie. in the main. to
the Old lloys themselves. The hearty
co—ope‘ation received from all quarters
in the forin'of written articles bearing
on the old days at Assumption and
dealing with outstanding reminiscences
of the past made the issue interesting
to grads as well as students.
\\'alter If. llennes. a grad of ‘26.
writes as follows from St. Mary's Sein—
inary. llaltimore. Md:
“just a few days ago the “()1d lloys'
Number”arrived and it sure was a tr *at.
I enjoyed it thoroughly and I know that
every alumnus will be glad to see it
and peruse its interesting contents . . .
.-\ll the news about the Arts Hall. the

Student Council. the passing of the
Striking Committee and Rhetoric tra—
ditions makes it seem almost as if we
were unacquainted with the old place.
However. just so long as the old spirit
continues. we certainly have nothing to
fear from these innovations.”
~7~o
l’at——“\\'hy are all the Scotchmen
bowlegged ?"
.\lll\’€~*”lfl'0lll climbing lamp po. ts to
light their pipes."

——.\Iount Saint Francis Chronicle
gru._..=i_m._m.—uu—.w—u :i—i r_.m._...._.fu._. i._.m_...-_ ,1.

FRANK McINTYREV IN DETROIT

RANK McINTYRE, president
of the Class of ’96, is playing
in Detroit this week in the hilar-

Assumption students is being organized to visit the Cass Theatre
in a body to see Assumption’s
famous comedian perform. If you
desire to be one of the gang, get in
touch with Mr. Onorato at once.

-io

1-

.

ing around about the dire consequences
of getting a “poorly” on examination.

l. Dunne. alumni representative. chal-

That means 40‘2. However we’ll cross
the bridge when we come to it.
\Ve have some snow. not much. \\'e
expect to go skating on Tuesday. .\s
we have no rink in the yard we shall
have to go to the bay or the brick pond.
llec. 19 ~7 llip-hip—hoorayl
\Yent
skating yesterday to the Brick l’ond.
It was a treat. Plenty of ice. It was

(>.\Cll l".\'l‘lllil\’

)lclil‘ili of the

.\ssumption Varsity stickmen is re—
cently in receipt of a letter from \\’alter
lenging the present Assumption nine to
a game with the former wearers of the
white and purple. The proposed date
of Sunday. May 5th. has been accepted.
and the alumni pellet—Chasers promise
to put a team in the field that will prove
too good for the \Varsity to maintain
its long supremacy. The following is
the challenge. in part:
‘
.‘\pril (S. 192‘)

different from skating along the ditches
at home where you have only a course
three feet wide and as far as you want
to go. Here there is a big surface
several hundred feet square and you
can skate to your hearts content. I
much admired Sam Rocheleau’s figure
skating.
\\'e shall have another skate on

Thursday. Examinations begin on l’ri—
day. I am getting rather anxious about
exams as I am no genius in Latin. 1
do not mind the rest. but Latin makes

me tremble.

There is a lot of it I do

not know. Epitome particularly makes
me shiver.
Dec. ZZWSat. night‘Confessions in
the evening. l‘lverybody goes. l‘ixams
have started. I have done fairly well.
but might do better if 1 did not have to
stand out in the middle of the ﬂoor
and answer all kinds of questions with—
out inuch chance to think. l think a
written examination would be more
satisfactory.
However. I’ll have to
abide by results. .\lr. .\Ic.\voy is our
examiner.
‘

l)ec. 23~7Sundayz The boys are get—
ting restless and anxious to have exams
over so that they may get home.
Dec. 24—llurray!
It is all over.
\\'hat a scurrying around to get grips
packed to catch the afternoon trains.
Several of the boys have their tickets
as the agents were up one evening (lur—
ing exams and all arrangements were

Fr. O'Connor. There was considerable
a.

Varsity Nine Accepts
Challenge of Alumni
Annual Fracas Set for May 5th; Old
Boys Vow Revenge.

train for \\'est Michigan or Eastern
()hio. .-\s for me. there was not much
rush of preparation.
I threw a few
things into my grip and made ready for
my descent on l'lulgarorum Corners
with proper decorum.
Notes were read out at _11 o’clock by

A party of

iii-U!
'vvvvv

Dec. _l()vl.ots of activity getting
ready for examination. Everybody is
busy making up for lost or wasted
time. From all accounts the examiners
have little mercy. ()f course there is
the usual amount of alarming talk go—

made for a quick dash to get the first

ious musical comedy hit, “Boom
Boom,” which so recently took

New York by storm.

. An Old Boys‘ Diary

ﬁiéléé:ééui--ée:éé:g

hand-clapping when any student re—

Rev. \\'. l’. .\lc(iee. C.S.ll..
.\ssnniption College.

Sandwich. ()nt.
My dear Father McGee:

()n behalf of the .\lunini body. we
hereby formally challenge your Varsity
baseball t*am in this y ‘ar’s annual eu—
counter.
.\ly recollection is that we
suffered a humiliating defeat the last
time. but you may be sure that the
tables will be turned this year.

If Sunday. May 5th; is acceptable to
you as a date for the game. kindly ad—
vise me at your *arliest convenience.
\Ve shall want plenty of time to go into
the highways and hedges looking for
talent.
\\'ith kindest personal regards. I re—

main.
Sincerely yours.
\\'.\l.TliR _l. l)L'.\' .\' 1C.
ceived a number of 10’s. There was
not any acclaim made when some one
received a bundle of “poorlies” but
some of the remarks by Fr. ()‘Connor
must have blistered the paint on the
wall.
Away we go! Few stay for dinner.
I am just going to meander down to
the depot. board the “accommodation”

no...” -. . . .

Old Boys, Number Draws
Much Praise from Grads

45...”-.4.
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t‘ain and say farewell till after Christmas vacation. \Ve return jan. 4th and
that means lan. 4th.

o
A TIP FROM HOWELL
.\llisonw~"\'our girl must be very
dear to you."
llo\\'elle~“Xot only very d at. but
very. very. expensive."

“icyv4.1“
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Has Leading Role

Page Three

College Students Hold

Final Literary Meeting

“It Pays to Advertise" to be Staged

Year Acclaimed Greatest in History of

Here on 17th and 18th.

St. Basil’s Society.
lTll its tenth and ﬁnal meeting.
held last \Vednesday evening. St.

l'l‘ll a well groomed cast and an en
ergetic band of suoporters the .\.\*
:mnption Dramatic Club is pointing
with eagerness to its coming presenta—
tion. “it l’avs to _\d\‘erti:‘e." to be
staged here next \\'ednesday and
’l‘hursday evenings. .\pril 17th and
18th. Not since the .\ssumption .\lin»
strels played before the public last fall
has the local club been seen in action
and the coming play has aroused con—
siderable interest and anticipation on
the campus.
lx‘ev.
lir. ‘\Vahey.
.\ssumption‘s

liasil's Literary Society brought to a
its

activities

for

the

present

scholastic year. l'niversal opinion lent
strength to the belief that the Society
enjoyed a most successful year.——one of
the greatest in Assumption history.

Messrs. l’eltier. jim Murphy. Mac-Donald and '.\lc.\lann were on the
regular program of speakers. and all
four members presented interesting
topics with originality and commend—
able style.

dramatic mentor. has just finished a
DOYLE TALKS

strenuous two months of preparation
and he feels confident that his boys
have something to offer the students
and the public that will prove nothing
less than a real treat. .\n extensive
campaign of advertising has just been
completed and the dramatic coach vi—
sions a packed house on both evenings.
Lest we should deprive prospective
patrons of some of the many surprises
in store for them when the student ac~
tors are seen in their unique roles. we
will not disclose the east at present.
liamiliar faces in strange garb and
make—up will certainly assure an interesting and enjoyable evening for all.

___,.(,,,,.ESSEX ALUMNI PLAYERS SHINE
IN RECENT SHOW
(Continued from Page 1. Col. El

Following

Ian Allison

\\'hen .\.~‘sumption's student actors
appear before the public here next

\Vednesday and 'l‘hursday in their play
“It l’ays to .\dvertise." [an .\llison. pic—
tured above. will be seen in one of the
leading roles. He will be remembered
as one of the talented members of the

would be a credit to all concerned. The
players accomplished this objective. but
in their achievement experienced also
the pangs of bitter disappointment.
Sad to relate. the chapter as a body
failed to support the endeavor by even

Asmﬂve Editbljgé\
r ,
J

Sees lt—
J31

College spirit in this day and age
is a much abused term. The definition
of it varies with different communities
it is much spoken of.
and colleges.
much written of. tossed. in general,
from

one pen to another

and

from

mouth to mouth. It is hurled repeated—
ly at student throngs on many campuses. made a by—word at every alumni
gathering throughout the length and
breadth of our fair land.

College Spirit! The words on paper
the. tone of the spoken phrase

or

a small crowd witnessed the offering.
\Vhen Assumption interests are at
stake. such lack of spirit on the part
of local grads is certainly uncalled for
and cannot be explained. Warm and

breathe forth an almost inﬁnite world
of meaning. give rise at once to dormant feelings of love. devotion and an

undying loyalty'of student and grad
for that dear old alma mater.

sincere praise is due to those whosei
unselfish

efforts made the

excellent

College Spirit!

\Vhat visions arise

undertaking by so much as coming to

as the words are formed and uttered !—
A stadium packed with an hysterical
crowd: a soggy gridiron; two goal

witness it a word of admonition

is

posts. the one decked in red. the other

The lapse of a few years

not be barriers to a‘spirit that should

in purple; two battling teams of mud—
covered titans. striving to the further—
most extent of human endurance to win

be as lasting as life itself.

a ball game. College spirit, indeed.

presentation possible.

To those chap-

ter members who failed to support the

necessary.

,or the distance of a few streets should

l
'\

Mr.

society and newly—elected president of
the student council. gave a brief ad~
dress in which he, thanked the College
students for the trust they had placed in
him by electing him to the high office.
He then alluded to the -exceptionally
good year enjoyed by the literary society and pointed out just how much
benefit every member had received
from the bi—weekly meetings.
“I do not maintain." .\lr. Doyle said.
in part. "that the society this year has
reached a peak of achievement. but 1
(Continued on Page 12. Col 1)

a representative attendance and only

n

speakers.

.\ssumption .\linistrel troupe of 1028.

and in all justice. however. only those
members of the chapter who actually
took part in the play and its presenta—
tion deserve any credit. 'l‘irelessly and
with thoughts bent only on the benefit
alma mater would derive from their ef—
orts this handful of grads worked for
more than two months perfecting the
cast and taking every step necessary
to assure the members of the Chapter
and the public a bang—up show. that

these

Michael Doyle. vice—president of the.

The scene changes. Stately buildings.
the apex of perfected modern architec—
ture. stand huge and resplendent on a
campus. whose green is splotched with
the shade of towering maples and
broken here and there by winding
walks. “hat but the lifetime labors of
a deceased grad made all this possible?

College spirit of the highest order is
this!
College Spirit! llow full of meaning
and yet how hollow are these words.
An indifferent and listless student body
may wonder why its team cannot turn

in the victories. Spiritless alumni may
remark shamefacedly of the retrogression or the slow progress of the old
school.
Assumption College Spirit!
“76
wonder whereit is in Essex County
outside the boundaries of Assumption's
campus. More than 300 person’s com-

prise the Essex County Chapter of the
Assumption Alumni Association. Less
than a dozen of these grads. ﬁred with

the old Assumption spirit. put their
shoulders to the wheel and staged a
play. “\Vhat’s in a Name?”. purely for

the beneﬁt of things Assumption.

Months of tireless preparation had
their reward and a perfected cast re—
(Continued on Page 12, C01. 3)
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College Actors Ready
for Play This Week
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Spring

The Arts Ball

() Spring. thou messenger of joy,
That doth appear so blith * and free.
From sleep awake the primrose coy;
Fill hearts of birds with song and glee.

()ST outstanding of all events on
Assumption’s social calendar dur—
ing the past year is the Arts Hall held
at the li’rince lidward llotel in \Vind—
sor last Friday evening.
Due to the
fact that it was the first dance ever

(l waft thy perfume o’er the lea;
llring back with thee sweet jessamine;
The murm’ring brook and honeybee,
.\'nd gems of dew for leaf and vine.

an ordinary event of its kind.
lege students and sanctioned by college

Bring brightest smiles from skies above

authorities, to make the Ball an annual
affair is indeed only another of the
many steps forward which have marked
the recent history of Assumption Col—
lege. A ball is the only social function

And make this world look fair and kind.

()n cloud and sky shed light serene;
Call fragrant buds of thyme to life:

in

Makedaisies dance upon the green
in tune to Pan’s melod’ous ﬁfe.
——St. Joseph’s Collegian
'
41'

TO MY CLOUD
Lovely luring mass of haze
liver gliding as I gaze
So too she passes in my mind
And leaves her charm alone behind.

A Busy Assumption

O, cloud, I loved thee as a child
Thy peaceful calm—thy passionsAvild
And now as then I live my dream
Amongst the clondseecontent, serene.

USUALLY this season of the year is
the dullest of all in campus life.
Basketball activities have C’ased and
the athletes are going through the daily
.grind of preparing for initial diamond
battles.
The anticipation of an ap—
proaching vacation has been taken
away by the departure of the Easter
holidays. Nothing remains for the student other than the monotony of bells
and classes.

their play, “What’s in a Name?” in
Windsor. At the same time college

Thy peace has taught me to enjoy
The trials and triumphs of a boy
Thy knowledge too taught me to yearn
To live. to see. to love. to learn.
Now dusk has come and I must close
Now all the world shall seek repose
My thanks to thee, O lovely cloud.

—]im Dunnigan.
If.

I

SUCCESS

\Yho sits on top of the world
Shall rest but a little while.

Better humility’s ﬂag unfurled
And common work done with a smile.

two following evenings. All these activities will have successfully spanned

the dull season and made of it one of
the busiest 0f the year. Yes, sir! Its
a busy Assumption.
0
Not For Long—It’s the little things
that bother us—you can sit on a mountain, but not on a tack!

which

such

qualifying

That splendor and magniﬁcence
reached a culminating peak in the As—
sumption Arts Hall of ’29 cannot be
denied by any who were witnesses of

the event. Months of careful planning
by the decorating committee were not
wasted and much credit is due the men

in charge for the beautiful and artistic
The harmonious blending of Assump—
tion's long-since famous purple and
white seemed to breathe forth that
good old Assumption, spirit. and the
color scheme alone must have sent feel—
ings of joy and reminiscent pride surging over the grads, old and young, who
so loyally turned out to add to the
gayety, the splendor and the all—around
success of the affair.
The colorful band of musicians, trim

Obscured the famous past will be,

of appearance, and with instruments

The polished picture grimed

gleaming in the shaded light of the
hall. proved another source from which
added splendor came. Just what part
they played in the evening’s activities
cannot be set down in words or imag—
ined in dreams. The sheer beauty of
their harmonious notes seemed to en—
gulf the merry crowd and charge the
balmy spring air with the spirit of the
dance, so long ago described in verse
by the ever-famous llorace.

And none shall climb so high that he
Shall not sink down with time.
For the merriest heart that ever tripped
Lay in some gentle form,

first dance in the history of the college,
the Arts Ball of ’29.
Tomorrow evening the college students, who survived the oratorical
elimination contest, will speak before
the public for the oratory prize. Father
\r'ahey’s student actors will present
their play “It Pays to Advertise” on the

America

words as splendor and magnificence
can. with proper modesty of expression,
be applied.
Even the most elaborate
wedding is not quite a “scene of splendor and magniﬁcence” no matter how
luxurious the decorations or how costly
the dress of the bride and bridesmaids
because the majority of the wedding
guests do not complete the picture. A
dinner may be lavish. a dance may be
beautiful. but a ball alone is prodigal.

setting in which the dance was held.

Yet listen while I sing aloud

students here were competing for the
oratorical prize in the preliminary
speeches. Last Thursday Assumption’s
second annual basketball banquet, an
outstanding event on the college calen—
dar. was held here. The following night
saw Assumption students staging the

The decision. arrived at by the col—

\N'ith mirth and cheer fill every mind;

A. Broulllet
Reporter Staff:
H. Brown
R. Collins
T. O‘Connell
R. Buckel
. G. Gosselin

At Assumption this year all is dif—
ferent. Grads and students have proven
too ambitious to allow April to be a
dull and uninteresting month. On the
ﬁrst Thursday and Friday of the
month, the Essex County alumni staged

as a great innovation to lorder folks
and bore much more signiﬁcance than

Thou season gay with light and love,

Cartoonists ................................ P- LEWIS_. ’32
R. Rolland
E. Moran
Typist

staged by Assumption students it came

Who of Christ’s cup of patience sipped
Trusting l'lim from morn to morn.
—]im Dunnigan, ’32.
0
Father

\Fahey '— “Translate

{Rex

fugit’ into English.”
Joe 'F.——“The King flees.”
Father Vaheyw‘WVrong. the verb is
in the

perfect tense,

‘has’ must be

used.”
Joe F.— “The King has ﬂees.”

The colorful assembly, the excellent
music and the decorative scheme all
contributed something to the. very atmosphere of the iall, which allowed of
nothing but gayety, pleasure and en—

tertainment. The success of the undertaking augurs well for similar events
in the future.

\Vonders never ceaset—VVe read the
other day of a woman who died with—
out medical assistance.

0
Many Like That—Small antique
sofa, practically new.
‘
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With the Classes

‘

“Meekus” McLeod. our Scotch mid—

Due to the fact that the Seniors have
all been busily engaged in making plans
and ar‘angements for the .\rts Hall.
we have no news from their camp this
issue. :\s the year is coming to a close
and they will soon leave us never again
to return as students. we hope to have
considerable space devoted to them in

THURSDAY IS MISSION DAY

EXT Thursday is mission day
:='. the cafeteria. The manage—
ment. in the person of Messrs.
Charles Armstrong and james
I)onlon, makes the announcement
that the proceeds of next Thurs—
day’s sales will be donated to the
Mission Society.
father Pickett
himself will be behind the counter
handing out the pastries for the

our next.

——The Editor.
0—
JUNIOR JIBS

jimmy llowell has at last discarded
his old car. “True Love.”—it never did
run smooth. \Yith the purchase of a
new Chevrolet coach comes his an—
nouncement that he is free at 3 :00 pm.
daily. except Sundays. jimmy is recommended as a very careful driver care—
ful not.to let anyone pass him.

benefit of the pagans in the East.
Students are urged to co—operate
in the undertaking and assist the
Society in its good work.

shlpman. was at death’s door but he
refused to give up the ghost.
“That sure was a fizzle,” remarked
john l)aly as he gulped down the
bromo—seltzer.

Then Charlie Roche volunteers that
the amber traffic light is the signal
for Scotch drivers to start their motors.
(lreat concern is felt over the prolonged absence of “Meekus” McLeod
and Ray McCormick, popular high—
landers of fourth year. When last seen
they were on the Little \Valk, betting

4.}

a dime as to who could stay under
eral of all time. It seems that it took
s1x men to carry the bier.

water the longer.
0

COMMERCIAL CRACKS

lfew students are aware of the gloom
that has overcast lll Arts since the
close of the basketball s*ason. “Poke”
without a gym is like a victrola wiht—
out a record. At present he is burying
his sorrows in Psychology. (loing some
very valuable res *arch work on the

llartill. Murphy. MacDonald and
Cooney went into the grill room after

the dance together. The Englishman
stood a drink. the Irishman stood a
drink. the Scotchman stood five feet,

By the way—summer vacations and
some are not.
FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI

Mr. ()norato~\\'hy are you laughing.
johns?
johns—I got on a street car this
morning and handed the conductor a
two dollar bill.

.\l.r. ()onorato~—\\'ell?
“Meekus” McLeod, our sly Scotch—
man,has been seen in the smoker quite

johns—He asked me which horse I

wanted.

frequently of late. “just by y'alking
into the smoke—filled room. one gets a

Dan Drew says that a man may be
a big shot around \Vindsor but only a
blank shell here.

Collinsi()h because I can get a bet—
ter price for mashed potatoes.

nine inches. and the jew stood still.

subject “Sleep.”
Extri! Extri l — “Locust” Nelson.
having discarded his famous derby,, has
joined the Lonesome Club of the Bor—
der Cities. He expects to be lonesome
until baseball s *ason opens.

Lady from town—\Vhy do you go
over the potato ﬁeld with such a heavy
roller?

pretty fair smoke,” asserted the Aber—

llarold Palmer and Collins are on
the verge of losing their jobs as paper

deenian as he gloatingly computed his
saving on tobacco.

collectors for the Iforeign Mission So—
ciety. They have. begun to talk with
their hands.

RHETORICAL RUMOURS

“Gussie” O’Rourke advances his rea—

It was rumored about in Physics
class that Inwood intended to become

sons why Ray McCormick, Scotchman

a dentist. McErlane. with the best of

athlete. Our little friend says that Ray

intentions, tried to dissuade his friend

is afraid to loosen up his muscles.

extraordinary, will never become an

Father Sullivan—“Say Lindberger, I
haven’t time to teach monkeys.”

Lindl)erger~“My mother paid for

asked what were his reasons for run—

The entire Literary Society snick-

my teaching.”
Father Sullivan—“\Vry didn’t they
send you to the zoo ?”

“Why,

ered when l)ick Burns rose to speak.
Ihey recognlzed Klngs t1e.

Lindberger—“They did but they sent
me ehre.”

Flood: “I just. took an intelligence
test”.
Fair: “That was no test, that was a

“We hear so much about College
spirit that we’re beginning to wonder
if thes chool is haunted.”

from adopting this profession. Being
ning it down. Mac replied:

didn’t you ever hear about Dentists’ In—
ferno?”
‘

“Phosphorus” McKenna. Rhetoric’s
exponent of what a man should wear
and when he should w ’ar it, says that.

'

I

\

o

y

.

probe.”

he has no chance at all to study. coming

Rivard—~“V’Vhy does a chicken go
over the road P”

He

Some fellow wanted to know what

complains that the fairer sex continu—

taost was. and he was referred to the

Langlois—“I’ll bite. Why?”

ally pester him with questions. Yester-

tread—hole for information.

Rivard—“ ’)ecause it can’t go under.”

over on the ferry every morning.

day a very inquisitive little blonde in—

FRESHMAN FLASHES

Iiurman says that he learned in his—
tory class the other day that the Duke
of \Vellington had the swellest fun—

Ray—“Doc, where’s your chivalry ?”
Sheridan—“Paul. my boy. I traded It

in on a new Ford.”

")ob Ruckel’s friend said to his dad:
“I see Rob is pursueing his studies at
school.”
Rob’s Dad just frowned and said: “I

as president of the company.”

guess so because he is always behind.”
0

Daly—“Yeh. there was no chance for
advancement.”

llear the college orators talk for the
prize here tomorrow evening.

Cooney

“I heard you refused a job

r)”;

quired as to how many students were
at Assumption. ’Iill astuter repliedﬂ
“()h! about one out of every ten.”
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HI QUINTET GETS DOMINION TITLE
Varsity Nine Drills
.
Recognition Comes as Other
Hard for First Game
y
rne
Teams Drop i Out of Tou
Many Candidates Battle for Berths;
Schedule Opens on 26th.
TO KINGSTON, 18-16,
COACH HIGGINS’ CAGERS DROP FINAL TILT
. 36—33.
CROWN
IO
BUT COP ROUND AND ONTAR

cagemen found at
llli pot of gold which Coach lliggins’ and his High School
defeats proved
few
and
s
victorie
the end of their long court trail of many
. Authentic
Canada
all
of
onship
champi
school
high
the
to be nothing else than
from l)omtion
recogni
information came a few days ago in a letter of official
inion authorities in Montreal.

In view of the cancellation of the Canadian in—

in \Vindsor. the
terscholastic championship series, previously slated to be held
the 1020 season
for
lders
title-ho
official
ced
.‘\ssumption basketeers were announ
and qualified to challenge the winners of the L'mted States national tournafor
ment. Assumption alone was ready to go ahead with the tournament slated
\Vindsor the ﬁrst week in April.

llli. familiar crack of the bludgeon
against the old horsehide can be
heard as the Varsity limbers 11p and
rounds into shape. l'nder the critical
eye of Coach lfather McGee. the players
are gradually hitting their stride. The
inaugural game will be played on .\pril
20th against Highland l’ark ‘Iunior
College on the latter's diamond.
'l‘o (late. very little can be said con-

cerning the line—up.

However it is

likely that llerdman will do most of the

mound work. while Allnock will pro—
After romping through all \\'.().S.—
S.A. and intersectional play—offs in impressive fashion. the l’urpleites grap-

bably take care

Many Aspirants Out

tions

pled with Kingston Collegiate in Kingston ten days ago in the final game

for High School Nine

of the Ontario cage series. The Hig—
ginsmen lost the game. 18 to 16. but the

Ptak Only Regular of Last Year to
Report to Coach Higgins.

li’l‘ F, R the most successful court
season that any Assumption High
tue of it. the Assumption five was able
to cop the round and the provincial School team can boast of. the basket—
title by a 36 to 33 count. Only a des- ball togs have been packed away
parate rally in the closing minutes of until next year. and the moth balls
the ﬁnal Kingston fracas enabled the. have been shaken out of the baseball
purplesclad courtmen to capture the uniforms. As far as veterans are con—
cerned. the outlook on the spring trainhonors.
ing is dismal. \Valter l’tak. stellar third
TOURNAMENT OFF

but learned to their dismay that the
teams from the east had gradually

the

back-stop's

are numerous.

“lakie”

l)onlon

and Blcl’herson are fighting it out for

the hot corner. “jakie” has had plenty

five—point lead established here a week
before came in very handy and. by vir-

Coach Higgins' Ontario champs returned to the border eager for the interscholastic tournament, which was
slated for \Vindsor the following week,

of

duties. The candidates for infield posi—

sacker. is the only regular from last
year’s nine to report for practice.
Dickeson and Cignac who both saw

of experience around the third sack. but
he is receiving plenty of opposition
from McPherson. “Rig 'l‘rain" .\lc—
lCrlane looks smart on first and will
probably romp around that sack.
Charlie Armstrong and Stan Bondy

are also making bids for a steady job at
lirst. The territory around short—stop
and the keystone sack will be covered

by a combination picked from ’wau:
soleil. Allison and \'an de Motter.
Noe Jubenville. John Murphy. Achillc
l)urocher and Lee l'liggins are. fighting

it out for the outﬁeld positions.

livery

afternoon they can be seen chasing the
considerable service at second base are;
elusive pill about the garden. and test—
also out. battling for steady jobs.
ing their wings as they nip imaginery
As yet. the pitching staff is a mys— runners at the plate. As yet the \r’ar—
tery. None of last year’s mound aces
sity stickmen have only seven games

are back. and new material will have
to be developed. Such aspirants as
Bill Byrne. Jake licllemore, Joe Costi—
gan. Gillis and Tureaud will receive

on schedule. but liather McGee has
been negotiating with other colleges.

pionship to Assumption High and a

plenty of attention, but none of these
men have. had any High School ex—

games.

challenge was sent to the winners of

perience.

the United States title. then in the
process of being determined, through

mann will be on the receiving end of

\aliey—rl have a boat that’s just like
a chauffeur.
l“arrel~llow"s that?

the battery. unless Moran is changed

\'ahey——lt’s always being bailed out.

the Dominion Basketball Association.

from ﬁrst base to the back stop posi—

Fate had a hand in robbing the local
champs of further opportunity for seek-

tion. This is a very probable move as
Ted Costigan and Stan Long look neat

ing new laurels when a rangy band of

enough to handle the work around the

(Continued on Page 9_, Col. 2)

(Continued on Page 10. Col. 2)

withdrawn from competition for the
Canadian title and that the tournament
was called off. Nevertheless, last week
official word from Dominion authorities in Montreal awarded the cham-

t...

Either Bresnahan or Rau-

and

expects to arrange

a few

more

—o

()nions are said to throw off violet

\Ve suspect that the scientist:
rays.
who asserted that' had not smelled

many violets.

‘i
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Kris salami] League

plans Made for Annual
PURPLE AND WHiTE STAFF
NOTICE
VICKY member of the Purple
and \Vhite stall is requested
to bear in mind the date of .\lon—
day, .\pril 22nd. .\t 11.30 p.111.
I on the 22nd an important l’urple
and \\'hite meeting will be held in
111 .\rts classroom.
The main
purpose of the meeting is the election of oll‘icers for next year. Stall

Replaces Arts—High
Indians and Yanks Cop Victories in
Initial Encounters.
Ill“, old .\rtssl liin liaseball League
has become an unentity. and the
_\rts Softball League has taken its
place on the campus. liour teams have
been entered in the league and to date
“two hectic battles have been fought rev
sulting in a two—cornered tie for ﬁrst
place. 'l‘he Indians and Yanks won
these games from the (iiants and Sena—
tors respectively by 6—5 and 22%) scores.
In the ﬁrst game. liather .\Iacl )onald.
twirling for l’at 1.ewis' Indians. was
somewhat shaky at ﬁrst. but soon hit
his pace and had the (iiants eating out
Inwood also pitched a
of his hand.
line game but weakened in the ﬁnal
inning. when the Indians rallied and
pushed over three runs to win by a (l to
5. score.

Handball Tournament
Fr. MacDonald Urges Classes to
Select Representatives.

\'li.1\’ since “(11d Sol" decided to
smile warmly on Mother Iiarth. the
handball alleys have resounded with
the familiar whack that the little rubber
pellet makes when it bounds against
the back wall. Such empressions as:
members are urged to be on hand
“.\ dead butt!" “Ride itl". “l’lay your
at the appointed time.
\
own alley!" etc. can be heard one-..1
T
more. as the handball enthusiasts begin
~11.
to loosen up their soupobones and
shake the kinks out of their arms.
I‘Iarriss Tigers Capture
Soon the handball tournament will be
in full swing. Ifather MacDonald. the.
judge. Landis of handball at :\ssunip—
Surprise Team Takes Round from
tion. is already shining up the big cut)
Browns, 56-32.
that will bear the champions' names.
.\'ow the burning question is: \Vhat
.v\.\'.\(‘.li,l\’ “III'CKY” HARRIS”
class will Cop the trophy? It will soon
'l‘igers proved the surprise team be time to begin the tournament. The
of the .\rts llasketball league play-offs classes are urged to choose their reprewhen they upset the lrowns in both sentatives
ﬁ_ ..( )7__
games oI the ﬁnal series and captured
the round. So to 32.
ly virtue of the
victory the 'I‘igers gained unquestioned
supremacy of the .\rts league and won
Iol‘ themselves the ;\rts basketball
trophy.
Fr. Lajeunesse Takes Over Coaching
.\Iter trouncing the league—leading
Duties; Candidates Plentiful.
llrowns i nthe ﬁrst tilt. 20 to 11, the
'l‘igers came back and repeated the REALIZING the necessity of a baseball team for those boys who are
stunt in the ﬁnal game, by an even more
decisive score. 32 to 21. The stellar as yet too inexperienced for the Iligh
School nine. Father l.ajeunesse has
work of Prince in the ﬁrst tussle and
of lliggins in the second featured the accepted the duties oi coach of the 'l‘ai
play of the champs. The shield bear- Kuns. In view of the fact that this
ing the names of the victorious players year's High School team will be made
has already been attached to the cup. up chieﬂy of last year's \\'arriors. those
The championship quintet is composed boys who aspire to play on next year's
Manager lligh team have joined the 'l‘ai Kuns.
()I the following players:

Arts Cage Championship

(Continued on I’age 9. Col, 1)
0

Warriors Form Five»-

Essex Nine Cops First.

Y virtue of its 14 to t) victory over
the lluckeyes. the l‘issex softball
nine had the privilege of being the ﬁrst
team to camp in the top berth of the
\\'arrior League. lly the way. liather
l)ore is the big mogul of this softball
circuit. 'I‘here are ﬁve teams: The

Canucks. lluckeyes. lissexs. 'I‘igers and
Yanks.

'I‘he players of the lluckeye nine all
'l‘hose on the lisse}:

from lissex County. and so with all the
teams. Consequently a real interest is
shown in order that the teams may up—
hold the honor of the districts repre—
sented in the league.
.\t a meeting of the players ﬁve cat)—
taiiis were elected: lluckel. Seaman.
Zade. Ilauinann and ()’.\lara.

llarris. Higgins. l’rince, I)urocher, 1n—

wood. McPherson. Murphy and .\laley—
ko.

Father Lajeunesse is quite capable of
developing a real 'l‘ai Kun nine. and a
schedule will be drawn up immediately.
liveryone who wishes to play baseball,

O

but who is too old for the Minims and!

Minims Cop Basketball
Championship of Border

[00 inexperienced for the High School
will ﬁnd his proper place on the Tax

Kun nine.

Day Scholars Win House Crown;
Coach Fr. Guinan Starts Baseball.
season with a brilliant ﬂourish and
copped the Border Cities championship.

MERLO. MERLO 39’
RAY

It was due chieﬂy to the great work

LIMITED

111’. Minims ﬁnished the basketball

N E A L’ S
GOOD WHITE
‘ BREAD

of

1)esjarlais,

Nantais

and

Brown.

loutette. Armally. Robinet and I’roulx

The Bread That

B u i 1 cl 5 t h e

-|l-

Athlete

'
also saw a lot of service.
Schol—
Day
the
e
In the Minim Leagu
ars triumphed over the boarders in a
verv hard fought series. It would be
inniossible to name any stars in these
games as nearly everyone broke into
the score column.
The Minims too are heading for the
diamond where lir. (ininan will again
l’roulx and Term are
have charge.
catchers, \\'. l)esjarlais and janisse
pitchers

Road Building, Grading, Sewers.
Excavating and Paving
Contractors.
SAND AND GRAVEL.
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
Telephone Burnside 280
FORD, ONT.

.

Fr. Dore Mogul of New Circuit;

aw- _

Tai Kun Baseball
Team Reorganized

Team Softball League

hail from Ohio.
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llasketball championships of the

Border Cities. These teams under the
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{-BY FRANK A. WALSH;

\Vell here we are at last. It has been
us
a long time since we heard the famo
L'p."
atter
ev”ll
words
all
baseb

his inen‘in training since .\pril thh and
it is hoped they will attain the same
success on the hall lield as they did on
the court ﬂoor.

"l’lav llallﬁllatter lip!" bawls out
he
the unin in a loud sonorous voice as
glass
his
with
t
dugou
the
peers towards
eve. Immediately King laseball comes
out of his hiding place and takes his
place at the plate of sports amid a thun—
derous applause from the sport—loving
world and once more the national pas—
time is under way.

Noe jubenville. the ﬂeet—footed hall
hawk- who is known throughout the
llorder Cities for his baseball ability, is
as happy as a Scotchman at a free—for—
all light now that the game of the dia—
mond is on.

_._'07._.

SPRING AND BASEBALL
\Vhen the grass is green and the skies
are blue
\Vhen the. meadows glint in the morn—
ing dew
\Vhen the flowers nod their colors gay
Then the baseball season gets under
way.
Ves. our Varsity team went South

to train. They trained on the College
campus, which is south of the gym.

There had been talk of the team going
'to 'l‘ecuniseh or llelle River for its
pre—season workouts. but. as the moon—
shines in these hamlets inst *ad of the
sun. they were passed by. The College
campus offers the best incentive to keep
the players on the jump as just south

of the campus is the cemetery.

The

Monsieur l.eon lx’oyer. famous Miniin
llockey star. is at present in the Miniin
baseball training camp but doesn‘t
know which position he can best play
and no one else knows either. How—
ever, “llowling jini” Murphy. one of
the numerous assistant coaches. says
he may pitch all season in the bull pen.
The Miniiiis have a baseball player
by the name of \Vilcey Moore. but
he claims he is not the one that pitches
for the Yankees and he doesn’t want
any of the fans to think so. for he thinks
a lot of this Yan'kee. This \Vilcey says
he is a first baseman.

lan .\llison. Varsity infielder, coin—

plained during the training season of
llatter L'pl The baseball season is at
hand. the umpires are shouting “l’lay
l‘iall." :\ new race for the pennant is
on. \Vhat will the Tigers do? \Vhat
will our Varsity Nine do?

same coach are now on their diamond
preparing for a successful baseball sea—
son.

stiff muscles. Although he is Scotch.
lan claims he is not like the Scotch
athlete who hated to loosen up his

muscles.

'

The ace of the Varsity pitching staff
.is Claude llerdman. a right hander.
who is a new student here this year.

Claude has plenty of stuff a la Dazzy
Vanc A and is expected to have a great
season in the garb of the l’urple nine.

\Vord comes from the Miniin camp
that they have a find in a new third
baseman. His name is l)'anny lli‘anen
and he is stopping the hot lines drives
*wide onesﬁrhigh ones and every»
thing that Comes his way.

john Smith. the great ventriloquist.
john says

is also in the Miniin fold.

he is no relation to the famed cough
brothers. Mark and Trade. neither is

he related to .\l Smith.
john Smith.

He is just

Tom “ lig Train” Mchrlane, who is
a very modest gent. says he isn’t a
pitcher but the boys that faced Tom in
the ;\.rts—lli league last year say they
know different and that he has plenty
of that stuff that the real “l’iig Train”
johnson possesses.

How sad!

.1.

.

-§-

The Arts—lli baseball

team that we worked so hard to found
here in 1926 and which flourished for
three years has been abandoned this
year. and in its place is the Arts Soft—
ball league of four teams.

boys will stay alive and will play the

know

\Vell. soft ball or play ground ball.

where they will go if they act like dead
men on the diamond.

whatever you wish to call it. is alright
where the time or ground is lacking re—
quired for hard ball. It’s alright for
the Arts students to play it as their
season is short. but the \Varriors who
have a l )ague in this style of ball should
be playing hard ball if we wish to turn
out future players on our High and
College nines.

wide

awake

for they

lfather McGee. coach of the Var—
sity baseballers. started t‘aining his
men March 22nd when some 30 ath—
p‘letes. all enthusiastic aspirants for dia—
mond berths. reported for training. The
crowd is now cut to 15 and is all set
for the opening day.

OFFICIAL
"W Mn u u.

«TARRAHTED

W
CUSHION“ CORK CENTER BALL

The name of the greatest player of

all time—Tyrus Raymond Cobb#will

this
allighland l’ark junior College on April be missing from the box scores
color,
lent
which
presence
Cobb’s
20th. ;\ week later on May 4th the boys year.
well as
' play their ﬁrst home game against l)e,- pep and strength to a team as
the whole 1 ‘ague will be‘surely missed.
ti'oit lnstitiite of 'l‘echnology.
llis
but he will not be forgotten.
Coach john lliggins, who led his achievements will always live on.
l liin School basketball team to the
The Minims and Sub—Miniins. under
fl)ominion championship heights. has
coaching reins of Father (liiinan.
the
\now turned his attention to the game of
/tlie diamond. Coach l’liggins has had won the Intermediate. Midget and Ban-

We sell the same ball the big leagues
use.

Also a full range of the best in

UNIFORMS, GLOVES, MITTS,
SHO'ES, etc.

hm?th
wmoson
Qnuicn Qnmun on Smog: m Qnmmo
31w 43%.

The Varsity nine opens the season at

-E'

,...L

game
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HI QUINTET GETS DOMINION
TITLE

Sub Minim Stiekmen

prepare for Schedule
Fr.

Guinan’s Proteges Practise in

Earnest for Long Grind.
lleClx‘ one of their most successftil
seasons in basketball the “Subers”
are now turning to the diamond. Most
of the old court stars are donning the
cleats and cavorting around in a verv
encouraging manner.
i
\'ahe_\' looks good at the catching
post. although “Don” l)esjarlais seems
to be regaining his old fortn. Little is
known of the pitchers but Ashe. liraser
and Nantais are line prospects. Mc—
Carthy. Murnev. liarrell. lioley. Coe.
McKinney. llartill. Moore. Chilcot and
Maloy shotild develop into excellent
material.
-The pitchers are expected to return
from the South next week. where they
have been working out at LaSalle ttllr
(ler Coach McCormick.
.\ very stiff schedule is being ar—
ranged with the best teams from De—
troit, \\‘indsor and l’uce.
—v—io
WOLVERINES COP WARRIOR TITLE

After dropping the first tilt of a
three—game series to the Senators by
a 17 to 0 score. the \\'olverines re—
turned to form and copped the two
Iinal contests. by 10—15 and 15—1—1 scores.
liy virtue of these two wins the \A'ol—
verines are the champions of the \Var~
rior league. and have laid just claim
to the trophy. Those who were respon~
sible for the \\'olverines success are:
Captain l’nitler. Strong. Costigan. _1.
Long. l)urocher. l‘iuckel and llermann.
7—0

ARTS SOFTBALL LEAGUE REPLACES ARTS—HIGH
(Continued from Page 7, Col. 1)

The game between the Yanks and
Senators was a ragged one~sided affair.
The Yanks batted llowell out of the
box and made whoope‘ at \Velsh’s ex—

pense. winning the game 22-6.

The

high light in this game was the stellar
pitching of Corrigan. whose dazzling
speed baffled the Senators.
llartill.
who was on the receiving end of the
Yanks’ battery. developed a cold as the
batters fanned.

lint Magee. who inan—

ages the Yanks. set the pace with two
circuit clouts. while llrown and father
llurke had held days with the willow.
I’rank \\'alsh. playing centre ﬁeld for
the Senators. brought the crowd to its
feet. After running‘a good city block
he made a beatttiful circus catch of
Corrigon’s sure home run.thus prevent—
ing the score to mottnt up to 23 runs.
Many other striking plays were executed that lent Color to the game. and
sent the fans home satisﬁed.

lATRONIZE out?
ADVERTISERSw

Assumption Bantams

Show Class on Diamond

(Continued from l’age (i. Col, 1)

basketmen from Athens. Texas. took
r'ttional honors across the line and thus
n ade an international playsoll' impom
sible due to the great distance separat—
ing the two titlesholders.
Despite the fact. however. that C )Itt‘il
lliggins‘ champs were unable to prove

their worth in a llotninion t:;tll‘ll£t‘.il;‘lli
or an international series. they are r.c
oguized as being one of the stronge t
prep teams ever to hold the Canadian
championship Speed. a fastsbreaking
passing attack and a remarkable aitv
tight defense combined to make the
Asstunption team one of the fastest and
smartest aggregations ever to hold the

title.
23 VICTORIES

In the course of the season the llig>
ginsmen turned in 23 victories out of
32 games playedﬂ—one of the most re—
markable records ever established by
an Assumption team. The llighmen
have the distinction of not having stiffered a single reverse on their own ﬂoor
and none of the nine defeats were by
more than a margin of eight points.
Numbered amongst their many victims
are the pick of the best cage teams in
()ntario. Michigan and Ohio. the mas
jority of whom could not cope with the
superior passing and stellar teamplay
of the local quint.
games
the
of
list
a
is
ing
follow
The
played in order:
Asstnnption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Asstnnption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assttmption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Asstnnption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption

37:
21;
37;
21:
18;
21;
27‘,
3t);
35:
9:
23:
2();
22;
21):
2-1:
42:
2%:
31;
18:
31:

John Campbell .................. 21
/
Highland l’ark .......
n
St. John's ........
7
St. Vincent's ..
St. Mary‘s (.
\\'alkerville
Sandwich .............................. S
Rosary Central .................. ](‘
12
John Campbell ..............
.12
\Vindsor ............
.15
St. Joseph ......
.1‘)
\\'alkerville .
.............. 13
\'\'.—\\'. Tech
Rosary Centra
2t)
\\'indsor
Blessed Sacrament ............ 1‘)
.21
St. Mary's (Jackst’m)
.11
Sandwiclt ..................
St. Mary's (Or. Lake)
\\'.—\\'. Tech ...................... (i

Assumption 17; St. Mary's (Mt. Clemens) Zl
Assumption 21: St. Mary's (Or. Lake) ....Z()
Assumption 15: St. Mary's (jackson) ........ 21

Assumption 3o: St Mary's (Redford) ...... 18
Assumption 3(); S i . Mary's (Mt. Clemens) 1
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption
Assumption

45;
35:
25:
41:
27:
2();
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....lo
{itchener
....lo
London Central
London Central .................. 2r)
Stanford (Niag. lfalls) ...... 31
Stanford .......
Kingston ..........

Assumption 1o: Kingston .....................
Total ........837

508

TEAMPLAY DOES IT

The unparalleled success of the Assumption team is due not to any indie
vidual playing strength. bttt to a fast
passing game in which teamplay was
Menard
the predominating eletnent.
240
with
honors
scoring
season
took
points. The ﬂashy redvhead’s ability

Cop Cage Championship and Seek New
Laurels with Stick.
.\\'i.\'(} captured the liorder Cities
liantam Championship in basket—
ball the liantams have now forsaken
the gym. Many diamond stars are sure
to develop from the present candidates.
“llans” \\Valdecker aspires to be a
catcher while l)ttnlay looks like a whirlwind of a flinger. l’etrucci. McCabe.
liolgarelli. llranen. _lacobini. Meloche.
Morneau. \Veil, l)esrosiers. Same. Me»
Caffrey. Mcllride. Davy. "Red" Lee
lioeuf. linckel. l)owney. l’lante. llam—
bright. l.oebs. l’errault, “Nap” l)u»
charme. Levasseur. Chapman and (V—
Connell are showing mtich talent in
early workouts.
to sink the sphere from any angle on
the court. his tricky ﬂoor work and stel—
lar defensive game have won hint the
reputation of being one of the greatest
high school players ever seen in Canada
or northern linited States. llis loss
will be keenly felt next year.
Stan
Long. husky forward. piled tip almost
as many points during the season as
Menard. his total mounting to 205.
Long saw more actual service in the
games than any other player on the
forward line and his aggressive play
and eagle—eyed tactics played a promin—
ent part in the team‘s success. Captain
Hickeson. working at center and for
ward. proved one of the team's greatest
scoring threats. llis untimely sickness
kept him out of many of the important
games but he will be back next year
and will undoubtedly be one of the
mainstays of the 1930 quintet. ()'llrien.
who alternated with l)ickeson at for—
ward. tilled a bad breach during the
captain’s absence and it was the stellar
work of this diminutive cageman that
helped the 11 i g gi n sin en to pull
through the league season on top.
Graduation also deprives Assumption
l'ligh of his services next year.
liyrne and l’tak. the long and short
of the Hi. made up the defensive bar—
rier. which opponents found difficulty
in solving all year. lt was the stellar
work of this pair that was the undoing
of the most formidable contenders.
l’tak proved a scorer of ability and
trailed Long in the ranking. liyrne's
consistent work under the enemy hoop
enabled the l’urpleites to obtain the re—
bounds in every encounter. lloth of
these stalwarts will be back next year
to help defend the great honors which
they played so prominent a part in
bringing to Assumption High. The
following chart indicates the six lead—
“i.
1.3
;‘
ing scorers:
Menard. c.
Long. rf. .....
l’tak, rg.
O'Brien. lf. .......
Dickeson, lf. .................. 37
Byrne. lg. ...................... 8

32
.35
l2
17
12
1—1

2—H)
205
112
10‘)
80
30
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son here.

llli. ()7..\N.\.\l. a magazine pub—
lished by the students of St. ‘Iohn's

l'niversity. 'l‘oledo. has for its purpose
the stimulation of literary activity. It
is well edited with the discussion of
political and social problems interwoven with bits of poetry. 'l‘he essays
are well written and bespeak literary

Captain l)iekeson of the Hi basket-

ability among the members of the staff.

men followed in a brief tribute to Coach
Higgins for his tireless work and un~

'l‘he Carrol News leaves little to be
desired as a college paper: it fullills the
expectations of a fastidious critic.

(Continued from l'age 1. Col. 1)

.\fter a sumptuous baiiquei
had been enjoyed. Captain Charlie
.\rmstrong responded to the toast~
master’s request and reviewed brieﬂy
the Varsity season just closed. .\fter
pointing out the success enjoyed by the
\'arsitymen. he expressed. in behalf
tf the team. thanks to Coach liather
,\lc(}ee for his unsellish efforts during
the season.

K

failing interest in developing from a
green team a Dominion title—holder.
lames l)onlon. Raymond Menard and
William (l’llrien. players 'being lost to
their teams by graduation. responded
to the toastmaster's call.
lirank ;\.
\Valsh. publicity manager. delivered an

lts

editorials are good while much origin—
ality is displayed in the other columns.
.\n exchange column. however. would
make the paper more complete.

interesting talk in which he paid high
.\lthough the attendance at Mount
Saint Francis is small. the “Chronicle" by no means is an inferior and
uninteresting journal. It is more interesting to an extramural reader than
most scholastic publications because
of its treatment of religious events and
activities.
,, «LL,

ARTS BALL WAS BRILLIANT
SUCCESS
(Contii'ued from Page 1. Col. 3)

Mrs. C. .l. l)urocher. .\lr. and Mrs. C.

l‘. ch'l‘ague and Mr. and Mrs. If. t),
()dette made up the honorable committee of patrons.
The grand march of the 'event was
led by Mr. ()swald lleausoleil. general
chairman of the dance. and Miss Katherine l’aquette. .\ more colorful or
gayer crowd than the one which at—
tended the llall could not be assembled.
lieauty and artistry were outstanding
in the :etting in which the dance was
held. Months of careful planning .by
the decorating committee were not
wasted. "l‘he harmonious blending of
the college colors lent a very familiar
atmosphere to the ballroom and made

Dr. W. S. Fox

()ne of the most distinguished pat—
t‘olls at the .\ssumption ;\rts llall. held

at the l’rince Edward Hotel last liriday evening. was Doctor \\'. S. liox.
president of the L'niversity of \\'es_tern
()ntario. Doctor liox is pictured above.

MANY ASPIRANTS OUT FOR
HIGH SCHOOL NINE
(Continued from l’age (L Col. 2)

initial bag. l‘etrucci and .\lc.\'icholas
are scooping them up between second
and third.
Menard. O'Brien. Sloan. llallatt. and
l)ark have been prancing about the
garden l‘ringing down long hits,

tribute to the \Varsity and High School
squads for their stellar work in 1928
and '2‘),
Mr. ’l‘om Carnahan. president of the
llaverhill Club of \Vindsor. followed in
a stirring address after which he presented the trophy of his club and gold
basketballs to the High School players.
Letter awards resulted in the Col~
lege
being given to _l. l)onlon. and
192‘) numerals to l. Allison. .l. Dark
and .\l. l)aly. Captain .\rmstrong. l..
Higgins and S. liondy had their letters
repeated. lli letters were awarded \\'.
O'Brien. 8. Long. R. Menard and \\'.
llyrne. Captain Hickeson and Captain—
elect l’talq had their letters repeated.

prince Edeard
Hotel
M. R. GILBERT,
*

Manager

the affair truly Assumption in spirit.
All elements seemed to allow of noth—
ing but gayety. pleasure and entertainment. ’l‘he succes of the undertaking
augurs well for similar events in the
future.

COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

Windsor. Ont.
we";

t

lg

CREEPING BENT

Advice to Men Who Care

Makes the most permanent weed frée turf in
the shortest possible time.

()l.KS care about the man who cares about his clothes.
'l‘heret's vim antl,vigor in the proper grooming. Cleaning
and pressing is half the clothes battle—sl)ainty Dorothy.

If Clothes Could Talk» They Would Call
Best for LAWNS, Putting Greens. Tennis Courts, etc.

LEO’S:

‘ A~..As

HIRAM F. IGODWI

l
l

\

BENT GRASS
18261 Beaverland Dr.

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
Detroit, Mich.

SENECA 3745
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stresses the necessity nf these while
dancing.
In reference tn the dance. ,\lli.\tlti
put in his request tn call the first dance
“Square dances are my fnrte." he put
in. "l’inys I‘ve helped tn ruin mnre
than nne harn tinnr in such depreda»
tinns and escapades." Interview ed fut"
thiir. the lad said he fa\nred .\lai'athnn
dances. 'l‘hey are the nnly remedy fnr
huniniis. he inferred.
'l‘he dehnnair youth will trip lightly
iiitn the hall when the lirst siren hlnws
ace‘ninpanied hy the girl that is seen in
the picture. lle assures us that she is
his favnrite. \\'hile it is impnssihle tn
discern just whn the helle is. nne can
feel pretty sure nf her l(l(‘lltlt'\'t
if the \\ialkerville lad gnes nver hig
it will h- aiinthei' feather in his cap as
he has heeii successful in iiumernus iindertakings.
See .\llisnn and dress at case.
,l 7“, W,
DESPERATE CASE

Syiiipathizerv‘dlnw's yniii‘ insninnia?"
Jncurahle~r“\\'nrse and \vnrse.
I
can‘t eve-ii sleep when it's time tn get
up."

7

EDUCATIVE WANDERLUST

“’l‘hey say if there‘s anything in a
man. travel will hring it nut."
"Ynii tell ‘eml l fniind that nut my
hrst (lay at sea."
Sex ])1'()l)lt‘ttl~r~ul wnnder why they
say ‘i\inen' and nnt ‘t\\\‘(mit'11.i llnhhyi"
” 'l’nt‘t‘lltts‘t‘ they sing hymns and nut
hers. stupid."
SUSPICIOUS

kiltstnttlt‘t'
this cait"
Salesman

CHARACTER

"I want tn pay cash fnr
“Yes. sir.

l’iiit it's sn un—

usual that l'm afraid ynii'll have tn give
us a reference nr twni"

\\'e hear nf a crnnk. helieved tn he
in langland. whn is wanted in Chicagn.

It is aiiiaxing that they slinnld want
any iiinre in that city.
“ridge has taught us cnnceiitratinn.
selt—cniiti'nl. and the art nf npeiiing sardine cans.

It's a cninfnrt tn believe in evnlution
and assume that man isn't finished yet.

by
PLAIN MURDER

Tlllb‘ is an exclusive photo of Ian
“Chief liig Slint" .\llison. \Yalker—
ville gras: planter and ynung Lochin—
var. :ll decnrated in his cniffnre with
which he plans tn attend the hig dance
event given in.thc “l’rince Edward".
.\llisnn's dress niittit is a model of the
latest that is heiiig wnrii at all the hig
dance events in Chicagn, “"l‘his is an
innnvatinn in dress suits." explains the
ynuth in an interview. "and it should
make a hig hit." He calls it the
“\thnpee Suit" and he sure can make
\\'e
“hnnpla” in‘sucli accnutreiiieiit.
think sn.

“Chief Rig Shnt" says his suit is
merely an experiment that is being
tried lncally, If it takes with the gals'
his ship is in. lnstead‘nf the stiffness
and iiicnnveiiieiice that ha's heen at—
tendant in fnriner accmitreinent. this
new \\'alkerville creatinn. invented and

Run. Mike. Run .\n Irishman gnt
nut of his iarriage at a ‘ailway statinn
fnr refreshments. hut the train started
up hefnre he was thrnugh.
"llnld nii." he cried as he ran after
the car. “llnld nn. ye innrtlierin’ niild
staiiie enjiii: ye‘ve gnt :1 passenger on
hnard \vhuts left heliind.

'l‘he drama nf tndayalirenchy in
New ank 3‘t‘ahhy. take me tn a
really gnnd show?"
The Nighthawlei‘l‘an't dn it sir. all
the gnnd nnes have heen stnpped hy the
pnlice.
__H_

nne feel perfectly at case.
iin enllar hiittnns and

can he went with it.

There are

“red ﬂannels"

In fact .\llisnii

It often happens that a man is nnt
suspected nf heing (himh until he he—
giiis tn talk.
.\ prehistnric skelctnn has heeii
fniiiid its legs wrapt arniind its neck.
This wniild seem tn indicate that the
ruinhle seat is nlder than we had suppnsed.

\ prnspective lndger asked the negrn

hutler of a hnarding hnusez—“Can l
have a private hath?"
“Yes. suh! Yes. suhl" the nld man
replied. “\\'e's nnly gnt nne hath-tuh.
hut e\"yhndy takes dey hath private in
dis hnuse. sulil'

'l‘he hernes of the past appear greater
than thnse nf the present. perhaps he—
cause they never iiidnrsed any hraiid
nf cigarets.

perfected hy i\llisnn himself. and tried
nut (in the streets nf \\ialkcrville makes

Streetvcar ctinductnrv‘ﬁladam. this
transfer is expired"
lrate Lady~“\\iell. ynu can't expect
much else with the cars sn pnnrly ventilated."

“l)id ynii miss that train. sir?" asked
the pnrter.
“NH! I didn't like the lnnks Hf it. 50
I chased it out of the statinn.

It‘s ahniit this time nf year that the
cnllege student hegins rummaging
ahnut his rnnm in a frantic search fni'
the list nf studies he is taking.
Raising the l.lttllt~~“l am fni' a fiveday week. llnvv 'hnut yn‘n. lirenchy?H
"fl am fnr a live-day \\‘eel\>eittl."
l‘inr Sale g\ gnnd cnw that gives 2 gal—
lnns nf milk at a milking and a lnt t-f
liniisehnld and kitchen tiiriiiture.

Speculatinn as tn l.indhergh‘s future
ceases nnw that his .\lnrrnw is assured.
\I‘

ti

4.._...l_i.~i.

COLLEGE STUDENTS HOLD
FINAL LITERARY MEETING
(Continued from [’age 3, Col. 3)

do sincerely belieye that the year now
being brougllt to a close has been a
nlost successful one. Often times in
the past only a half—hearted interest ill
the Society's aims has been shown by
the members. This year more speakers
took the platform than ill any other
single year and. with very few exceptions. every speech was a worthy effort
and an honor to its author and the so~

we

are

Varsig? Baseball Dates

.\lay

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
(Continued from Page 5. Col. 3)

ceiyed high commendation for the ex—
cellent offering presented ill \\'indsor
last week. But. sad to relate. the local
chapter was repre ented by a total of
less than twenty—lire members at the
two showings.

4th~~li)etroit Inst. of Tech..
Home.

May

5thw— \lunlni. Home.
It was indeed a disconcerting reyela—
tion. Have the elapse of a few years
had this sorrowful effect upon these
Assumption students of the past or can
the recent attendance be explained by
momentary neglect? Such is the ques—
tion that we ask today. Essex grads
will answer the query by their response
to similar undertakings in the near fu—

May 11th ----- Highland Park _l.C.. Home,
St. Mary’s (Orchard Lake)

May 15th

There.
.\l a y 18th—( )pen.
M a y 22nd.~7( )pen.
.\ l-a‘y 25th——St. Mary’s (Orchard Lake)
llolne.

organization had really accomplished
something during the course of the
“\Ve are going out into the
year.
world all of us.” he continued. “Thou—
sands will be clamoring for the same
“’hwh

.\pril 15th. 192‘)

\\’HITE”

.\pril 2(ith-ml lighland l’ark _l. C. There

ciety."
The \‘icevpresident further pointed
out that ;\ssumption's senior literary"

ROSIUOIIS

AND

qpi—u—“g.
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_Iune 1st—l)et. Inst. of Tech. There.

ture.

_
T
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IN ALL

UKULELES’ $250
Well-made, splendid toned little Ukuleles,

seeklng' p051—

52.50.

tlons that we must have to gain a re—

Easy to

learn to play—and will

enable you to Pass many hours more
pleasant'y'

speetable ranking in the great band of
successful men. The foundation for

$8

success has. in our case, not been laid
8101A“.

In

Eh?

v .

.

v r- s -

I

.

Clﬁhilfiom.

,

v

Popular little instrument—combining the

1):“ flt.

tone of both the ukulele and banjo. See
this fine instrument We offer at 53‘
VIOLINS’ $8 and Up

meeting o St. basil s Literary Society.
By _learnlng to speak, we have gained
it‘lllélz’lylnllty of putting our—
,
'
PRESIDENT PRAISED

MANDOLINS, $12 Up
GUITARS, 517 Up

High praise was accorded hr.” .\lac—
Donald. soClety president. for his unan
the society
efforts. in making
tiring
H
.
.
. 77
active and live organizatlon. l he Rev.
President himself congratulated the
members on the excellent attendance
maintained throughout the whole year

HARMONICAS’ 50c U1
A small musical instrument will be a
“Wm See
for 3”" “9‘”
Joy matchless
source ‘of our
display.

‘

‘

——ww

.

‘mnson '0: a cOAL cowl“
G

7
-

.

“The Musical Centre of the

co.

and asserted that a greater measure of

&

success had been enjoyed by the ()r—

Limited

Border Cities”

gangzation than at any time during the
r 5 -

BURN. 3750

126 ouellette Avenue
a

a.

-l-

°
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

C O M P L] M E N T S
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P

.

THE COMPLIMENTS ()1?

_ ‘ I ‘he

Manufacturers of

I ‘rusts & Guarantee

BEND-IX “was
— and —

_

BENDIX 4 WHEEL BRAKES; C

WALKERVILLE

' L

(30., Ltd.
SECURITY BLDG.. WINDSOR

4

W. J. MacKellar, Manager

3

V

LIQUIDATOR
ASSIGNEE
RECEIVER

EXECUTOR
ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE

0F
'
C

ONTARIO

TORONTO
James J. Warren,
President

CALGARY

-

BRANTFORD

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager
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Best College Orator

Champion Orator

-i->—uu—~+

Corrigan is Chosen

+..——.ui_n.‘l.

TEN A. C. GRADS ENTER PRIESTHOOD
Ordinations in London
and Detroit This Month
Con Sheehan Reaches Final Goal in

Toronto on June 29th

“Society and Enlightenment” is Win—

ning Topic; Harris Second.

\' l‘iR since the early seventies when
students first began to leave .-\ssumption as graduates. a glorious tradition has been woven into the history
of the college. .»\s the years rolled by
and class after class took leave. more
outstanding each year was the great
number of these Sandwich grads who
entered the ranks of the priesthood.

style.

for
john Corrigan took oratory honors

the year and the Dennis O'Connor
prize at the annual Oratorical Contest.
held on the evening of :\pril 16th under
the auspices of St. Basil’s Literary
Society. llis finished discourse on “So-

This very tradition has spanned all of

ciety and l‘inlightenment." delivered in

tContinued on

(Continued on Page .21. Col. 1)

'
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Msgr. Van Antwerp to
Conduct Retreat Again
Venerable Old Boy Prepares for 34th
Annual Session Here.
ASSLVMI’TIUN students are once
more to have the privilege of making the annual retreat under the fatherly guidance of Rt. Rev. Msgr. l“. ‘1'.
Van Antwerp. LL. 1).. \'.(‘,.. one of the
college's most distinguished old Boys.

For the thirty-fourth time in the his—
tory of the college. Monsignor Van
Antwerp will conduct the students’ re—
treat. a most remarkable record and
one likely never to be equalled any—
where.
'
The retreat this year will begin on

Sunday evening. May 26th. and will
close Thursday morning. May 30th. As
has been customary the past few years,
the day scholars will attend exercises

apart from the boarders. Rev. H. Belleisle. C.S.R.. a former member of the
Assumption faculty. will preach the
day students’ retreat.

as?

s»-

l’age 3. Col. I)

——si()

Baccalaureate Services
John Corrigan

lll“. winner of this year's oratorical
The silver—tongued col—
contest.
lege student displayed exceptional ability as a speaker in his talk on “Society

Scheduled. for May 30
Assumption Church Scene of Mass; Fr.
Belleisle to Make Address.

and lCnlightenment" and was the popu-

.\CC.\L.\L'Rl‘i.\’l‘l{ services for the

lar choice of both judges and listeners.
Monsignor O'Connor, the presiding
judge. payed high tribute to Mr. Cor—
rigan's brilliant oration.
a? {,

purpose of honoring the college
graduates of 192‘) will be held in the
'l‘hursdav
Church on
.\sstimption
morning. May .30th. at the close of the
retreat.

Serious Illness Places
Fr. Howard near Death
'Distinguished Basilian Preacher
Given Last Rites.
li\\'S of the critical condition of
Rev. 1’. J. Howard. C.S.l’).. famous

preacher and favorite of Assumption
Old Boys. came as a decided shock to
his many friends. scattered throughout

the United States and Canada. to the
hundreds of Assumption alumni who
studied under him here. and to the
(Continued on Page 11. Col. 3)

lior many years these

cere-

monies have been the most colorful and
signiﬁcant on the college calendar.
Preceding the Baccalaureate Mass,
im of the students. the gra—
processi
:1
duates in their newly-merited gowns.

and the members of the faculty in the
robes of the various universities from
which they have received their degrees.
will lend color to the morning’s events.

The l’ontitical lligh Mass will be
sung at ten o’clock by Msgr. \‘an Antwerp. and the address to the graduates delivered by Rev. H. Belleisle.

C.S.l’).. retreat master for the (lay stu—
dents.

-5.

111 citing Nationalism as the “ghast—

..-.n.m- v. .v

_l. ’l‘. Maloney. Rev. M. I. U'Xeil. Rev.
S. y]. McDonald and Rev. T. 'l. Mc—

.__

house. who chose for his subject “The
Imperial Highway." was third.

is“ when-9:,“

the sixty years of .\ssumption's existence. and 1929 finds ten of her graduates being raised to the sacred dignity
of the clergy.
.\t St. l’eter‘s Cathedral in London
on May 25th. four former .\ssumption—
ites. members of the Rhetoric Class of
’23. will be ordained. They are Rev.

fine—turned phrases and with a note of
sincerity that bespeaks the true orator.
gained for him the decision of the
judges and made him a popular winner.
Mr. Morgan Harris. speaking on “Ca—
tholicisin and .-\mericanism" gained
second place and Mr. ;\nson Moore—

..___

C( )M l'ElX 1 NH eloquence
liance of composition and

bril-

rzwwM-«waw—w-Ww‘ '__‘ _

with
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Afternoon on Campus

uh —Im—-n‘u

Old Boy Actor Spends

+*---—‘-1E‘

FRANK McINTYRE VISITS ASSUMPTION
Boom. Booml

Student Play Well
Received in Border

Students Roar as Robust Grad Hands

“It Pays to Advertise” Draws Two
Large Audiences Here.

President $1,000 for Holiday.

RANK

MClNTYRlC. president of
llli’l‘llliR or not it was the beguil—
ing smile and entrancing carriage

the Class of ’90. came to Detroit a
short time ago as the central attraction

of Ian Allison as “Mary” or the “hotshot" explosive French of Phil (lignac
as the countess that attracted a host

in the musical comedy. “Boom Boom.”
but more important than this to As—
sumption students. he climaxed his
stay in these parts by journeying across ,

of Border folk to Assumption on two
successive nights to witness the student play. “It l’ays to Advertise.” has
not yet been ascertained and probably
never will be. Nevertheless. the fact
remains that the crowds came. and saw.

the river and paying his respects to
alma mater. He breezed in about noon
one day as big and as jolly as only
Assumptions “Frank” can be, and if

there was any semblance of gloom
perceptible in alma mater’s appearance
that day. it completely vanished as

soon as Frank walked in the door.

and laughed aplenty.
The boys made a hit. Of that there
can be no doubt. liven the most soberminded of critics could not have seen
them on the stage and refrained from
giving vent to some expression of
mirth at the many humorous circumstances whieh the boys created and the

He

smiled and Assumption smiled with
him.
It didn’t take Assumption students
long to ﬁnd out who he was. nor did it
take him long to realize where he was.

many witty things which they said and
Scarcely had his portly ﬁgure crossed

Frank .McIntyre and his Winners.

meal over. the Old Boy comedian took
the ﬂoor. as he is wont to do on his 0c—
casional visits here. Few have a very

few familiar scenes remaining and the
many new ones which change has
brought. Frank McIntyre stopped at
the handball alleys and put up a five

did. Clarence ()uellette as the stormy
old Cyrus Martin and Charlie Armstrong as his young ambitious son dis—
agreed as to the value of advertising
and the merits of "13 Soap" but they
drew many laughs from theaudience
in their spirited disagreements. Ul—

dollar bill for the. winners of a hotly

degc (lirard certainly “knew his adver—

distinct idea of what happened after
that. L'nrestrained. uproarious laughter on a full stomach always seems to
muddle the thinking powers. It seems
though that Frank began to talk and

contested game that was in progress at
the time. Here we see Frank (with the

the threshold of the refectory than a
din arose. the like of which has seldom
before been accorded even the most

distinguished Assumption visitors. The

S he meandered about the campus,
looking over the old school. the

tising” too and won the hearts of all
his listeners in his desperate battle to
five spot) and the two winners. joe convert an unbelieving world to his
Sullivan'and Bernard Sloan.
‘ creed. john Murphy had that “Dyont

cha know” down to perfection in his

o

(Continued on Page 7. Col. 1)

(Continued on Page 5. Col, ll

o

Convocation Set for

'May 31 at Western U.
Assumption Grads to Make Farewell
in Forest City.

Vast Crowd Witnesses
o
Grad Presentation Here Purple and White Men
“What’s

In a Name?" Brings 600
Alumni and Friends.
llAT success is the reward of perseverance was tittingly demonstra—

Choose Future Officers
Cullinane Heads Staff for Fourth Term;
Dunnigan, Gauchat, Howell In.

ted by the Assumption alumni of Essex

close Friday afternoon, May 3lst. with
the annual Convocation ceremonies in
London at which degrees will be conferred. These ceremonies are for all

graduates of the affiliated colleges as
well as those of the University proper.
Assumption’s baccalaureate graduates
will receive their degrees on this oc-

casion but will not officially end their
college careers here until Assumption's
annual Commencement which will be
held on the evening of June 12th. At
this time the grads will speak their
valcdictory and formally bid alma

After
play,

ICC F. N '1‘ elections to determine
Purple and \Vhite officers for the

coming scholastic year resulted in Mr.
F.. Cullinane being elected to the edi—
crowds. it was decided to stage the torship for the fourth time. Mr. james
show at Assumption and once more , Dunnigan was the choice of the journalists for next year’s associate editor.
present their offering to the public.
After a brief advertising compaign. a new position on the staff. The associ-

“\Vhat’s In a Name?” had failed to
draw anything better than small

more than 600 alumni and friends
packed the Assumption auditorium on

ate editor. henceforth. will hcad the
editorial department and serve as sec-

the night of April 26th.to see the grads

ond in charge to the editor in this

perform.

phase of the work.
The choice for business manager was
Mr. \Villiam (lauchat. a member of the
staff for the past two years. who has
done good service on the business and
advertising staffs during‘ the past year.

iBesidcs the

outsiders.

the

majority of the students were on hand
to see the Old Boys in action. and it
is safe to say that a larger crowd has
never packed the hall for the purpose

of witnessing a play.

The F.ssex

mater adieu.

County grads were never better than

The seniors who have completed the
university course here are Messrs.
Frank Walsh. Morgan Harris. James
Donlon and Charles Armstrong.

on this evening and the host of patrons

Mr. jaxnes Howell made his bow into
Assumption journalistic circles when

left content with having spent several
hours of delightful entertainment with-

he became a member of the paper staff
for the ﬁrst time as next year’s adver—

in Assumption boundaries.

tising manager.

0'

ated colleges will come to an official

County here several weeks ago.
three presentations of their

A w-vaé-r

HF. scholastic year of the University
of \Yestern Ontario and its affili—
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WHITE”

ASSUMPTION GRADS
BE ORDAINED SOON

TO

(Continued from l’age 1. Col. 3)

ln l)etroit on the following
Carthy.
day. May thh. in St. l’eter and l’aul‘s
Cathedral. five more alumni will be in—
ve:ted in the sacred office. ()f these.
the following are also members of Rhe‘
toris '23: Rev. l. .\. .\lc.\lillan. l\’e\. I.

2-:

Grads Who Receive Orders Soon

.-.

oil—w

l

TEN

ﬁﬂh—II—u

l.

.\la) Ztltli. l‘lZ‘)

.\l. Lynch. Rev. R. ,\l. .\mn and not.
l. .\l. llaney.
Rev. R. l“.. Rock is the
fifth member of the class to have taken
part of his course here.
In 'l‘oronto
on lune 29th. Rev. C. _l. Sheehan.
C.S.l’... will be ordained to the priest—
Father Sheehan. .\ssumption's
hood.
famous “t‘on” of former days. was a
member of Rhetoric '22. and the sen—
ior graduating class of '24.
Rev. _Iohn 'l‘. .\laloney. formerly of

l’arkhill. (>nt.. spent four years at .\s
sumption. and students of the eariy
twenties will have little trouble recall!
ing the deboiiait'. likeable John of those
He will celebrate his first Soldays.
emn .\lass at St. 'l‘heresa‘s. l)etroit.
Rev. lgnatius (l'Neil. of \Vallacc—
burg. ()nt.. spent six years here. He
was a member of the .\ssumption \iar—
sity football team for three years and
in his
on the gridiron.
won his
last year at .\ssumption he served on

are soon to be elevated to
Pictured here are nine of the ten Assumption graduates who
except Rev. C. J. Sheehan.
the high office and sacred rank of the holy priesthood. All
Sheehan was a member of the
C.S.B. are members Of the Rhetoric Class of ‘23. Father
here, completed
preceeding Rhetoric Class. Rev. Robt. E. Rock. who is not pictured
his course in 1925.

the college staff in the capacity of re—
creation master.

Rev. Simon

_l.

.\lcllonald. of St.

.\lary’s. ()nt.. spent two years within
these walls and was a prominent mem—
ber of the Rhetoric Class of ’23.
Rev. 'l‘homas _I. .\lcCarthy. of (lod—

erich. ()nt.. also was a student here for
In those days “Curly”
two years.
.\lcCarthy was a prominent figure on
the campus as well as in the class—
room.
Rev. .lUltIt .\. .\lc.\lillan. of liad .\xe.
.\lich.. made his high school and college
L‘Hlll':(‘.\‘ here. leaving in 1925 as a bac—
During all his
calaureate graduate.
years at .\ssumption. he never failed
to take highest honors in the classroom
and achieved the signal honor of being
acclaimed the college's champion ora—
tor when he won the contest in 1023.
He was a member of the college teaching staff during his last two years
here.
‘
Rev. john .\l. Lynch. of llenton
llarbor. .\lich.. made all of his college
course here, and also served in the capacity of student—teacher in his last two
years. 'l‘hough quiet and unassuming.
_lohn was a universal favorite at .\s-r
sumption. and is an “;\” man in two
sports.

Rev. Richard .\1. Noon. of Jackson.
.\lich.. spent six years at .\ssumption,
“Dick’s”
leaving as a graduate of '23.
prowess on the diamond will never he
forgotten by the students of those
He was a basketball player of
years.
ability. too. and is a letter man in these
sports.

Rev. john .\1. llaney spent two years
at .\ssumption. leaving as a member
During
of the Rhetoric Class of ’23.

his time here he proved himself an ex—
ceptional student. and his smiling.
good—natured features won for him a
host of friends.
Rev. Robert 1“. .Rock spent two years
here. in which he completed his phils
In every student ac~
osophy course.
tivity “llob” was "there." from atlr
letics to oratory and the rest.
Rev. Cornelius _l. Sheehan. C.S.B.,
of Cleveland, Ohio. needs no introduction to any student of the past fifteen
liven today. five years since
years.
the smiling features of
that
time
the
.\ssumption's famous “Con” were last
seen in these parts. his name and his
No one will
deeds still linger on.
universal
the
on
questi
ever call into
popularity enjoyed by this same smils
ing, good—natured “Connie” Sheehan.
.\dmired as an idol in athletics, loved
as a companion in the yard. Con stands
out prominently among our alumni of
He has rightly been
later years.
the greatest all~around
of
“one
d
terme
athletes ever turned out of Assump—
tion. and one of the most popular and
likeable fellows that ever graced a has—
ketball court. diamond or gridiron."
llis colorful youthful history. and his
brilliant college career symbolize. in
part. the field of conquest still open
for him in his future as a religious
priest.
'l‘hat the benign hand of the .-\l—
mighty may shower copious blessings
upon these favored sons of .\ssumption
in the coming years of their priestly
lives is the wish and prayer of their

alma mater
triumph.

in this hour of

their

Commencement To B

i

Held on June 12th
College and High School Grads to
Make Final Bow.

UMMICNCl‘lMl‘ix'l‘ time. with all
its happiness and cheer. is upon us
again. and three more short weeks will
see the .\ssumption students of 1028—
2‘) gathered together for the last time
to bring to an official close the present
scholastic year.
The closing exercises this year will be
held on \Vednesday evening. lune 12th.
College and High School graduates
will hold the spotlight on this night.
when they will formally bid farewell to
alma mater and take their leave. He—
sides the customary valedictory and sa—
lutatory. an address will be given the
just who the principle
graduates.
speaker of the evening will be has not
yet been ascertained.
.\nother feature of the evening is
the distribution of prizes to students
whose zeal in the classroom through—
out the year has merited them the high—
est honors of their respective classes.

Ethr stuhents and! staff of
Aaaumptinn extenh ainrere
sympathy to my. E. 3]. 6mmmin upon the recent heath nf

his father.

I
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Old Boy of ‘01 Sends

Old Boy of ‘70 Writes Impressive

in Interesting Letter

Historic Letter to College Chum

Portrays Two “Dans.”

B. F. SHUMARD OF LAWTON, OKLAHOMA RECALLS HISTORY AND TRUE
SPIRIT OF EARLY DAYS IN LETTER TO MONSIGNOR RUPERT.

Dear Mr. F.ditor:

Thanks for your request for a con—

Lawton. ()kla.,

April 14. 1929
Rev. Fr. F. Rupert:
My Dear Old Friend and College Mate:
Your very dear and welcome letter of the 10th duly received yesterday. and
l was very glad to hear from my kind old friend, once more. It seemed like

There

Old Boy Scribe

.,,_....._..+

one of the first students there.

.5...__...._u.,.

an age since I heard from you last. but l knew vou were too busy with your
Yes, I received the Old l'loys’ Number of the Purple and
church work to write.
\\'hite. First copy I have had. I did not know there was such a paper when
you mentioned you had found me in that copy of the Purple and \Vhite.
I
1 should like to see that particular
didn’t know I was even mentioned in it.
copy.
It’s true I had written to Assumption
college for a status of how I stood,
what number I was. You know I was
were about 35 to 40 students there the
ﬁrst year, how many day scholars I
do not know

(not many).

I

tribution to the ()1d lloysy page of
“Purple and White.”
1 wonder how many of the students
and ex—students of Assumption are
aware of the fact that Kinkora is the
birthplace of the present youthful and
distinguished Superior of Sandwich
College, Father Vincent Kennedy. Yes
sir, here is where he 'ﬁrst saw the light
of day. and went to school, and here is
where he took his ﬁrst steps that ul—

timately led him to that distinguished
position which he now holds. Sp, Brian
Horu was not the only great leader that
came from Kinkora. However, since
this is your Alumni material let us talk
about the past.

There were two “Dans” at Assump—

entered

the college ()ct. or Nov. 14. 1870.

“Incident of the Grapes” Recalled;

The

tion way back in the nineties for whom
1 had a holy and timorous respect,—
|)an Cushing who was Superior and
Dan ligan who was Recreation Master.

college had just been opened by the
l‘lasilian Fathers. I saw fathers \'er—
nede, McBrady, Cushing, Grand and
several others ordained and received
their blessings.
Mr. O’Gorman was
one of my dearest friends—a lovable
man. How sad I was when he paSSed
away. I also was with Father Fergu—
son. my old friend. the Sunday before
he passed away. I was on my way to

The former kept me guessing indoors.
the latter during my hours of relaxa—
tion. Some time ago. I paid my respects
in your columns to the immortal Father
Cushing. There was no man in all
the College history, whose memory I
revere more than that of Father Cush—
ing.
))llt what about the other Dan?

New York City with my wife. when I

\Ve are now very intimate friends and

heard of Father O’Connor’s death, too
,late to turn back. How I loved that
man,——just like a father to me. Then,

After Christmas that year Alfred Cote,

immediate neighbors. He is still my
superior officer being Dean of Strat—
ford. Hut 1 no longer fear him as I (lid
in the year 1893, when, as Master of
Discipline, my life was in his hands.

A. Duinouchelle and John Meloche
came from Petite Cote and entered as

l’rize the year before he was made Re—

too, there was Father Mungovan, (then

Mr.)

I did not see him ordained.

students.

So you understand why I

wrote to Assumption College to see
how many there were before me, when
I entered at 13 years of age.

How things have changed! Here I
am 72 years old the ﬁrst day of May.
the month of Mary, yet blessed with

good health‘, an abundance of friends,
good staunch ones. and good children.
Yes, the Lord certainly has been good
’to me, and then to think that my good

old kind, college mate. Father Rupert,
should ﬁnd me out and write! Surely
my life is one of blessings.
Now to return to the Purple and
White. Father Mungovan came to the
college the second, third or fourth year
after I went there. He was a fine man,
(Continued on Page 11, C01. 1)

Dan had received the ()ood Conduct
Rev. T. P. Hussey

creation Master.

This prize should

S he looked serving as a chaplain in

really have been called the Popularity
the \Yorld \Nar. In an article on l’rize because it wasn’t always the most
this page written especially for Purple .“goody goody” boy that received this
and \Vhite. Father l'lussey gives a honor but rather the most popular stu—V
vivid account of certain reminiscences dent of the year. And in those days na—
of the old days which should prove tional favor and sentiment ﬁgured
largely in its award. It very often was
very popular with Old Boy readers.
a contest between the American and
O
Canadian students. But in the case of
Dan ligan. national boundaries were
BISHOPVWARD DIES SUDDENLY
forgotten and everybody voted for
Rt. Rev. John T. Ward, l).l)., Bishop Dan. llut he didn’t have a very popuof Levenworth, Kansas, a graduate of lar job wished on him when he was
1880. passed away suddenly a few made Recreation Master. Dan. howweeks ago. He is one of the several ever, was a decent sleuth. lie was the
Old Boys who have reached the great sharpest fellow I ever knew. lle’s that
dignity of the bishop’s rank. He was yet. He saw everything that was going
ordained on july 17, 1884 and conse- on, but very often he looked the other
crated bishop on Feb. 22, 1911.
i
(Continued 011 Page 7, Col. 3)
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Dettman Hurls Grads to

Assumption Grads Establish

7-2 Win Over Varsity

New County Chapter House

Alumni

Stickmen Gain Verdict
First Time in History.

for

GOOD OLD A.C. SPIRIT DISPLAYED IN ENDEAVOR TO MAKE ESSEX
BODY STRONG AND ACTIVE; DETTMAN HEADS NEW UNIT.

+f._..i..._n .

and his assistants goes great credit for
the dramatic venture. \\'e only hope to
see many more like it in the future.

o

l —-m—- g.

~

a

L

A CORRECTION
'l‘hrough some error. I’urple
and \Vhite announced in a pre-—
vious issue

;\boulin.

that

C.S.l’).

_I.

.\l.

was born

in

Rev.

].

Montreal. ’l‘he Reverend Father
noticed the mistake and let us
know promptly that he was a
Frenchman by parentage. birth ;
and sympathy.
.g.
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L'mpire:

l’ray.

the ;\lumni behind the hat, was a con—

tinual menace to \Varsity runners and
retired several on beautiful throws to
the bases.
_..__( )___._

Old Boys!
Be One of the Gang

.i...,._...._f..._.f .._., ........._...v_...,_....._...+

a rollicking success. To Father Vahey

+flu—uﬂll—IHI—“If-—tIfI—-IfII—IIH—Viu—mf—nll‘ui.

‘l'

ll.\'l‘ graduation had little effect up—
on the good right arm of Carl l)ettr
‘ ‘ '
i’ ‘
‘
..,
. '
f .. . .
.
. .
.
'
'
man. former .\ssnmption \‘arsity grid.
55L .\ll ll(l.\ giads m lasstx County stem to be permeated with part of
court and diamond star. was plainly
that adventurous twentieth century spirit often defined as the art of “going
places and doing things." l he wanderlust phase to date has not been evidenced shown here on Sunday. May 15th.
when he returned to alma mater and
for these local grads are “doing things at home.”
the ;\lumni stickmen to a de—
pitched
chapter
new
a
of
formation
the
been
has
undertaking
recent
most
lheir
to Z victory over this year’s
7
cisive
centrally
hotise at 1407 York
St. \\'indsor. 'l‘he need had long been felt of a
_
It was the first time
nine.
l’urple
social
bonds
be—
strengthening
of
purpoie
the
for
located gathering place
grads were able to
the
that
history
tween local grads and unifying the l‘is. 3x County Chapter. ’l‘he step was sanc— in
best
the
\iarsity
on
the diamond.
a
l)ettman.
Carl
held.
meeting
organization
an
tioned by alumni officials and
Right at the start it was apparent
graduate of last year. was chosen to he 1d the new chapter house and a com—
that .\ssumption's present crop of dia—
mittee was elected to assist him in the work.
mond stickmen were going to have any—
The house, at present numbers only
5'
.m—w
.
thing but an easy time solving the
some twenty grads. but it is the hope
slants served up to them by the lanky
of these pioneers that every alumnus
Heads Chapter House
hurler. Throughout the course of the
in the county will. in time. be incor—
melee he was nicked for just five
porated into the organization. Loyalty
bingles, four of which were grouped in
to alma mater and an active interest in
the third inning and accounted for the
all undertakings of the chapter house
\‘arsity's brace of tallies. Aside from
members are the qualifying elements
this frame the present Purplemen ex—
which must be displayed in order to
perienced great difficulty in getting
gain admittance to the new unit. In
men on the bags. Stellar support by
other words it is for the .\C'l‘l\'li
the Alumni batsmen robbed the \'ar—
alumni of F.ssex County. ;\ nominal
sity of many would—be hits and aided
monthly fee is charged and the house
l)ettman in keeping master of the situ—
is at the disposal of the members at all
ation.
times.
'l‘he grads got to .\lchrlane. who
'l‘o what extent the chapter house
toiled on the mound for the Varsity. for
will serve to make of the lesex County
a pair of hits and as many runs in the
division of the alumni an active organi—
opening frame. l'lenderson started the
zation, alive to the characteristics nee
fireworks with a whistling single to
cessary for active alumni. the future
left. took second on a passed ball and
alone can tell. 'l‘o say the least, it is
scored on Kenny’s long hit to center.
a step forward. one that may have a
.\n infield out and a sacrifice ﬂy sent
great bearing upon the future history
was
Kenny in for the second tally.
who
year.
(llx’.\l)L7.\'l‘lC of last
of the local alumni chapter.
'l‘wo more former Assumptionites
an
chairm
for
choice
the unanimous
Hipvi
in the following inn—
of the committee in charge of organiza— crossed the plate
STUDENT PLAY WELL REfirst on a l’urple
reached
er
l)uroch
ing.
lissex
the
of
tion and management
CEIVED IN BORDER
safe at third
was
and
second
stole
County i\lumni’s new chapter house at error.
.\laille
plate.
the
from
throw
bad
a
on
(Continued from Page, 2. Col. 3)
Ho7 York St” \Vindsor.
to short left. which
single
a
out
crashed
lillery
impersonation of the “sissified”
scored l)urocher. and took second on
Clarke and lCd. l’okriefka made a hit
Kenny sent another
d
GOO
TOO
a wild pitch.
s
Grad
came
in more ways than one when he
left. scoring Maille‘
to
gger
one—ba
sharp
rushing on the stage in a rage for his
of l)ettman on the
work
F.
;\
stellar
l’()
'l‘he
ll
R
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.\lnmni
ion
Assumpt
money. Jimmie Cooney as the astute
l
2
2
l
l
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sensational fielding of
the
and
2b
Klzlille.
mound
f)
(l
butler had as dignified a “\‘ery good.
(l
f)
l
H entlerson, rfu
Clarence Kenny at short were the out»
ff
()
l)
(f
f‘
sir” as any stiff—backed doorman that
Kerwin. rf ...........
standing features of the grads’ exhi—
(f
2
2
Z
1
Kenny. ss
ever graced a'mansion.
(f
(l
4
bition. l)urocher. who did service for
l
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;\ll in all. “It l’ays to Advertise” was Kramer, lf
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With the Alumni
Assumption students have been fas
vored during the past two weeks with

impressive sermons from three promin-

The place
Came back yesterday.
looked bleak at first. but. as the old
bovs came straggling in. it became
more cheerful. Some snow and plenty
of ice on the bay make the outlook
agreeable.

ent alumni priests. Rev. \V. (‘1. Rogers.
’06. delivered an eloquent talk to the
student body Sunday evening. May

5th. Very Rev. l). A. Hayes, l.l..l).
‘00, spoke in the college chapel a week
later on vocations and Rev. _l. 1’). liitz~
patrick. ’18 delivered a delightful talk
on the lllessed Virgin last \Vednesday.

Had a rather quiet time during the
holidays. (loing home after my first
four months in College. 1 found a great
change in things. llow cramped the
house seemed; I felt as if I could touch
the ceilings. They were all glad to see
me. and l was gladder to see them.
Christmas day found us all at early
‘Mass at 5.30, and nearly all the others.
Then came the Royal (loi‘geﬂturkey
and trimmings and an abundance of

Mr. (leorge C. Ryan. ’95, visited his
alma mater a few weeks ago and re—
lated many interesting stories of the
early days at Assumption.
He is a
prominent lawyer in Saginaw, Mich.

everything. culminating in mince pie.

Mr. _I. ‘I. Kelly. president of the High

I felt as if 1 would ﬂy back if 1 leaned
forward. Oh, it was a noble banquet.
Christmas night we gathered around
the old ﬁreplace. and father told us
yarns of the early days, when the
wolves roamed the forest. and an. in—
quisitive bear came too close for comfort.

School graduating class of y27. spent

The holidays just ﬂew by: 1 do not
know where they went.

On Tuesday,

‘lanuary 4th, 1 found myself. with my
valise. making my way to the station to
board the ’iulgarorium Limited for
\Vindsor.
1 had some company on the way, old
boys returning, like myself, to the fount
of learning, Assumption College.
Classes were resumed this morning.
We just dropped into the routine of
work as though we had not broken
away for a while.
jan. (i—Little Christ1nas»—1Cpiphany.
“em to High Mass in the Parish
Church. In the afternoon we went
skating on the bay.
It is different
here. We have miles of ice on which
to enjoy a skate; at home it was either
the mill pond or ditches on the road-

side. Not much room for fancy skating

an evening with us last week and 'it

certainly seemed good to see “_1. j."

William C. Moffat
()l)AY one of Assumption’s most
prominent Old Boys and probably
the most loyal alumni supporter. of
which the Purple and \Vliite can
boast. Connected with the journalism
game all his life. as he has been. he is
in a position to realize what Assump—
tion students are accomplishing in their

journalistic endeavors.
To this same Bill Moffat. who gradu-

again. He is one of the few to have
won the college “A” during High
School years. lt was this same John
Kelly who captained the debating team
that brought the lligh School debating
championship of \Vestern Ontario to

Assumption in ’27.

At present he is

located in Marion, ()hio.

Many old grads turned out for the
Alumni—Varsity diamond fracas on

April 20th. Amongst them we noticed
Art “Tank” Ritter. who was a student
here from 1915 to ’20. His prowess on
the gridiron will be remembered by the
students of thoSe years.

ated from Philosophy in 1909. ending

his year as editor of the old “Review”
and being Valedictorian of his class,
“\Vho’s Who in British Advertising”
made the following reference last year:
“Modatt, William Cleary Airdrie. 69

Indian Road. Toronto; associated with
MacLean‘ Publishing Co.
liditor

llerman “Nibbs” Ameling. a high
school grad of ’28. spent a few hours
with us last week. “Nibbs”, like his
brother “Ribbs”. made a name for himself on the gridiron and basketball
court. wearing the colors of Assump—
tion lligh.

there. 1 was much amused at Sam
Rocheleau showing us how to do the
“Flying Dutchman.” It requires some

and Advertising Manager of Drug
Merchandising. which publication he
started in 1920. Born Glasgow, Scot—
land: age 37; previous posts include

Clarence Kenny. a high school gra—
duate of ’24, was married a month ago
in \Vindsor. During his student days

skill and plenty of nerve.

Assistant Editor Owen Sound Herald,

the Assumption Varsity nine and also
as a Varsity basketball star.
livery
year sees him one of the stars on the
alumni cage and diamond teams.

One would

have to be an acrobat to do it properly.

Took a few minutes to try some of the
fancy turns at various ﬁgures, and al—

1909-1913; Publicity and Industrial
Commissioner of Macleod, Alberta,

1913—1914; Assistant

Editor. politics

ways had the same result—I found

and

myself piled up in a heap. For the present l’ll have to conﬁne myself to

News—'l‘elegram,” 1914 to 1916; City

straight skating.

1919; Editor “Drug Merchandising,”

jan. 7—Hoys all back, with a few
new faces. janitor seems to be very

1919 to present time; President Grey
County Old Boys’.Association of Tor—

slow about starting the ﬁre in the
morning. It is nine o’clock before he

onto;

gets the pipes cracking. This morning the water was frozen in the tank
in the wash room.

1’. McKeon rose to

editorials.

“Calgary

(Alberta)

Editor “Toronto (_Ont.) News,” 1916 to

Honorary

President

Toronto

Alumni Association of Owen Sound
Collegiate Institute; Publicity Director

for All Canada Drug Convention, 1923:

the occasion and broke the ice, handed

Member of executive of ﬁrst Canadian
Author’s Association, 1921 ; Member of

down basins of water for washing pur-

executive of Canadian Travel Associa—

poses. N0 delay in washing. The same

tion, 1913; Presented with Freedom of

(Continued on Next Page, Col. 2)

City of Owen Sound, Ont, July, 1927."
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Clarence won renown as a member of

v:-
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BOUND VOLUMES ON SALE

lound Volumes of the year’s
copies of Purple and White are
now on sale at the editor’s room.
For $1.75 you may obtain the
copies. bound heatly into book
form. livery student should take
home one of these books with him
and so retain an accurate account

of the year’s events at Assump—
tion.

1.
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Alumni as They Are

the fact that true loyalty and sincerity
have prompted Essex Alumni in this
portentious step. For them Assump-

VERY college and university has its

tion and Assumption

interests

alumni and its so—called alumni.
They are two classes. one. probably in
name. but so diverse and unlike in soul

ﬁrst. last and always.

They are ﬁrm

and purpose that only the sharpest of

Just in what manner their help will
be felt the future alone will disclose.
The chapter house. at present, is merely
in its infancy. but if the spirit prevails
in its development that has been apparent in its founding, success in no

contrasts can bring the relationship to
bear on weakened human understanding. ,

Assumption is no exception to the
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dents have come to her halls and de—

in the resolve to further the good cause
that is their alma mater's.

parted hence since that September day
in 1870 when she became a living in-stitution. They are. in truth. a part of

Brown, '30
Corrigan, '30
Donlon ’29
Gayle ‘31

Thus did the gallants of knighthood
days. with bow and ﬂourish. take leave
of sovereigns, friends and ladies fair in
of new adventures and fresh
deeds of daring. In those balmy me-

quest

dieval days. partings were but as so
many throbs of that great ever-beating
heart of life. into which the coursing

veins of love, war and gallantry sent an
endless stream of history—making deeds
and episodes.

So it is with us. Customs, language,
to

.. change. Mighty empires fall and new
' ones rise to supersede them. Progress
and invention rush us to undreamed of
heights, but still the mighty ebb of life
ﬂows on, and with it—partings.
Partings indeed! They come as they
have come of old; no change can aid
man to escape them. Loved ones remain, but only to leave us at the bidding of a mighty all-powerful destiny,
the decree of which no man will question.

To Assumption has come the time of
partings. Seni ors say farewell with
reminiscent sorrow. High School grads
are soon to know that same feeling of

a pupil knows only what he has taken
from books or the classroom. he will
become stagnant and unable to pro—

college may boast of a strong alumni

For that reason leading
gress far.
educators throughout the United States
and Canada are urging that children

union—strong in numbers and strong

be taught how to think.

in the spirit that binds it into a living
Within the past two years
whole.

teach them what to think, but not

.

Anyone can

Detroit and one in Essex County. The
purpose behind the action was a more

everyone can teach them how to develop their minds in order to make use
of the earlier education of the schools.
In every high school and university

concerted attempt to have in this vicin—

there are to be found scholars of bril-

ity alumni, not merely so—called. but
LOYAL and ACTIVE.
For the ﬁrst year the Detroit Chap—

liance. At examinations they pass with

ter has made an inroad upon success.

A big dance in the fall proved most suc—
cessful and the members are looking
forward to still greater things in the
near future. The Essex County Chapter has fared equally well. Various undertakings throughout the winter
months gained the objective in view
but also brought to light a disconcert-

ing fact.

Of the local-chapter’s 300

high honors. But. on graduating they
never seem to be able to apply what
they have studied. They are proﬁcient

in their book learning. but have never
grasped the art of thinking how to

make the most of their knowledge. An
eminent clergyman has stated recently

that one of the great troubles in the
modern world is that people do not like
to think. The effort is too fatiguing.
Instead, the average person just accepts
what someone else has told him to be—

members a score or so of grads alone

lieve.

were carrying the whole burden of the
organization.
But Essex County’s “Light Brigade”
kept going. The old spirit ﬂamed and
news of the grads’ activities kept surg—
ing through the local press. A play
was presented four or ﬁve times in the

to success, but the faculty of being able
to use knowledge to think out problems
is the key to progress. Only a small
percentage of the great mass of humanity are thinkers. “To learn to think”
is something that should be included in
the curriculum of every Assumption
student.

Border and drew. favorable comment
from all quarters.

At this stage of things the need was
directly felt of a centrally located‘
gathering place for the purpose of
strengthening

social

bonds

between

Assumption’s ACTIVE Old Boys in
Essex County and affording opportunjoy in achievement, tempered with sad- ity for making future plans. In accordness in departure. To Assumption they
ance with the suggestion, a chapter
' ." must bid adieu and to each other.
house was established at 1467 York
St, Windsor. Carl Dettman, a graduToo true it is that with Commence— ate of last year, was elected head of the
ment comes the time of universal part- new unit and a committee was chosen
Vacation must scatter friends,
ing.
to assist him in the work of organizawho yet are ] oined by friendship’s tion and management.
Like
bond, which knows no breaking.
As a member of the new chapter
the knight of old our farewell must
the writer can vouch for several
house,
come as we betake ourselves to other
First and foremost of these is
things.
res.
adventu
u

lf

which the learning gained is put.

Boys. who still held fond recollections

troit.
Recent reunions have shown that this

Anon. Adieu!

scenes and new

iii“. secret of the succes or failure of
an education is the application to

work of unity about true-spirited Old
of the picturesque old school on the
banks of the majestically flowing De-

...... P. Lewis. ’32

themselves, are wont

Learning to Think

growing number of grads. organization
of an alumni association cast a net-

local bodies have been formed. one in

men

forts of these loyal grads.
0

took their departure to swell the ever—

A. Brouillet
Reporter Staff:
R. Collins
H. Brown
R. Rolland
R. Buckel
T. O'Connell
E. Moran
G.
Gosselin
Typist ..........................................

even

uncertain measure must crown the cf—

herself. And as they came and. in time.

Lyons, ’31
Cavanaugh

C(nnc

Knowledge is, indeed, an aid

o
CONQUEST
Contact!
A rush. a roar. a ﬂame!
Part, Heavens!

Man tests his wings again.
A Star!
It moves. it lives,—a plane,
Swift monument

To courage and to fame.
Flash on!
~
Fear not the dark or rain.

Dynamic conquest!
Our world and lives moves faster.
Skies bow ,_
To man. their new born master.

—Jim Dunnigan, ’32.
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CHARLES J. ARMSTRONG

MORGAN V. HARRIS

“\Vho mixes reason with pleasure. wisdom with mirth.
and sport withal."

“.\ student liy day. a mystery
liy night.
.\nd a gentleman always."

’l‘he genile

and ever—

.\rmCharles
smiling
strong. who resides in
Sandwich. first smiled up—
on the city of Stratford on
an (lctoher day hack in

1007.

hi his early school

days we lind him al>sorl)—
ing the lore of the class—
room at Stratford. whence,
he hied himself forth to
he
where
.\ssumption

made

his

High

School

Course.

After completing his
prep (lays here with hon—
ours. “Army” enrolled in

the ;\rts Course and con—
tinued more than ever to

make his presence
among the students.

felt

an
was
Charlie
around athlete and

all—
won

the coveted “A” in his sec.
ond y air on the Varsity
eleven. ()n the haskethall
ﬂoor “.\rmy" outshone his

activities both of the grid—
iron and the diamond.

r\ cheery. good-natured
disposition and sincerity
true
a
liespeaks
that
friendﬁof such is Charlie.
4'!

The class of ’29 is proud
of him and e x p e c t s
big things of him in years
to come. A world of suc—

cess to you. “.\rmy‘.”

.\lorgan first heard the
ltirds chirp in l’inekney.
.\lich.. in the sunny month
.\ugust. twenty—one
of
years ago. Receiving his
elementary education
from the public school and
t h :in
matriculating
High School.
l’inckney
the lad soon found himself
possessed of higher amhitions. lt was then that
the renowned ” lucky" he—
gan his quest for more
scientilic knowledge. He
began his trek in the fall
of 1925 and it was not
long before he landed
within the portals of .\s—
sumption College.
Having iml>ilied for a
short time in {\ssump—
tion's fount of knowledge.
“Bucky’s” numerous tal—
manifested
soon
ents
themselves. He enrolled

Page Nine

\VIIITE”

FRANCIS A. WALSH

JAMES A. DONLON

\\'it and wisdom and an eager
mind.

“.\ manl .\ye. every inch a
lllilll.

‘\ friendl l‘iirst. last and
always.”

.\llll a heart hoth true and
kind.

.\ngnst claims the honour of heing the hirth-

lames l)onlou. Twenty—
four years ago. one sunny
.\ugust morn. a stork as
lighted at the l)onlon
homestead and left little

\Vhether or not the
world rejoiced upon the
lirank
of one
arrival
\\'alsh. a score and some
years ago is not related.
'l‘ime has since impressed
on history‘s immortal
lines. however. that lletroit had reasons to he

had

proud the day it claimed

inontll of Ztllotllet'

class.

in

"_Iakie."

the

()f this~

of

person

Sandwich

good reason to rejoice.
l’or his education he did
not step outside his native
eity. receiving his early
training at St. lirancis
School and his Matriculm
tion at .\ssumption Col,
lege High School. lie was
prominent in all school ac»
tivities. especially in basel){lll and baskethall.

ln the fall of 1925. he
Arts
the
in
enrolled
Course at Assumption
College and since has heen
in the cult of the hook— a prominent memher of
worms when he added that
our student hody.
“coupe de grace" which
llis rare personality and
earned for him the literav
good
nature endeared him
third
his
in
ture prize
to the hearts of every
y *ar.
()n
’l‘his year _\I o r g a it teacher and student.
ma .\later
leaves his friends and pals his leaving his.\l
of the last four years. and loses one of its highly es~
and
in their mind they’ll al— teemed students
of
man
a
but
.
friends
ways remember “Bucky”
will
ter
charac
s"
“.lakie'
ever—
d.
minde
fairas the
forgotten
r*ad_v chap. who in all not he soon
of dear
walls
the
within
a
lf
himse
ed
things show
.\ssumption.
man.

l’rank as one of its own.
lirank entered .\ssump—
tion's Hall of learning in
liirst Year High and has
since successfully completed his Prep and Arts
course 1 and now Assumption is proud to bestow on
him his degree in Honour
l’hilosophy.
lirank‘s realm is base—
hall and he glories in it. .\
close follower of the game
for many yiars. he has
numbered amongst his
many "pro" friends such
luminaries as the world
famous 'l‘y Cohl) and Con—
nie Black. His interest in
sports follmved him to .\ss
sumption and he has man—
aged many of Assump—
tion's Varsity teams. it
is chieﬂy due to his ef—
forts that the Varsity
ll a s e l) a ll Team was
revived at .\ssumption
and this institution will he
a living monument to his
name in years to come.
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Students Hear Talk

'

.‘

'-

‘2

\,,>

Rosary Central Given Arts Offering,
()ld Father Time has inscribed the
59th chapter in the history of Assump-

Rev. Fr. Kaufman.

“'0 scholarships are being offered

separate us from Commencement and
the close of another school year. Vaca—

local students by Assumption according to last minute word from col-

tion time looms great and long with all
its allurements as Assumption and col—
through the courtesy of Rev. Fr. Kauf— legc life in general withdraw to the
man. formerly of Germany, but at pre- background and give prominence to
sent located in Detroit. Although the - holiday joys.
“movie” version of the principal events

lege headquarters. An Arts scholar-ship will be given to the student of

'v; Aug '4.

relative to the earthly history of the
Saviour were most interesting. Father

The year of 1928—29 may fittineg be
inscribed in Assumption annals as the

Kaufman reserved the most impressive
part of the evening’s program until last.

year of innovations.
Looking back
casually over the past ten months. we
see new customs inaugurated here and
old ones abolished in surprising mun-

At the conclusion of the motion pic—
~—-——4....A... ,.

Border Students High School.

()nly a few short days

tion College.

pR( )BARLY one of the most interesting and impressive evenings afforded
the student body this year came several
weeks ago in the form of the life of
Christ portrayed on the screen here

ture. several views of Theresa Neu—
maun. the famous stigmatist of Konnersreuth. Bavaria. were ﬂashed on the
screen. after which Father Kaufman

gave a vivid. impressive history of the.
‘ _; “

Local Scholarships

-,’

Life of Christ Shown on Screen by

saintly girl. with all the facts relating
to her stigmatic condition.
He por—
trayed her life in detail. laying particu—
lar stress on that period preceding the
appearance of the stigma upon her.
Having been himself a witness of the
miraculous visions of Theresa. and the
astounding effects which they produce

~

Assumption Offers Two

As 7716 EDI/1‘0le
Wig—T
,
Sees It -— n s»!

on Theresa Neumann

.._,'..

May 20th. 1920

\I‘VHITE”

in her. the talk was most impressive
and convincing.

ners.

Rosary Central High School in Detroit.

who

honors.

graduates

with

highest

A High School scholarship is

also open to the students of the Border

Cities. To the one obtaining the high—
est average on his high school entrance
examinations. a four year course will

be allotted at Assumption lligh.
This recent step of college authori»
ties marks another innovation for 1929.

which is already outstanding in the his—

1920 and ’27 saw remarkable im~
provements made in Assumption's ex—
terior and. in that year. the, campus took
on an entirely new aspect. This year.
traditions have passed and new pre—
cedents have been established to create
as great a change in Assumption stu-

tory of the college for the many new
customs inaugurated.
0.—

Heaven is the home for which we
were created. it is there (iod dwells;
it is therefore there we shall meet Him.

As we look into our Father’s eyes He
dent life.
'28—’29. first of all. marked the end
of Father Dillon’s regime as superior
and the beginning of Father Kennedy’s.

will look into ours. and the reciprocal
looks of love will be more tender than
those between parent and child. husband and wife, lover and spouse.

The students. whose years at Assump—

—Truth.
r

.I.

retain fond recollections of the tall.
broad-shouldered priest. who guided

it

tion fall between ’22 and ’28. will ever

their destinies from the president’s 0fBurnside 6221

ﬁcc. Sincere acclaim on his occasional
UNI rca

visits this, year has proven to him that
his student friends at Assumption will

1444 St. Catherine St. W.

not forget him in the days that are to
come.

SUNSHINE
FRUIT MARKET

Montreal

ENGLISH
CLOTHING

This year is important further in that
it marks the beginning of a post-graduate course here. For the ﬁrst time in
Assumption history, MA. work has
been undertaken.

And Furnishings
for
Gentlemen and Their Sons

Corner Pierre and Wyandotte
This year sees also the election of
future football and basketball captains.
Custom had decreed that captains be

Lancaster’s Old Stand

l I i
'

.
;' i

COLLEGES

on. but this rule is now a point of AsI

.
;.
E:
£5“

4
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(Alumni Editor). F. Lyons
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J. Donlon (Humour Editor);

OLD BOY WRITES LETTER TO
COLLEGE CHUM
(Continued iro Page 4. (fol. l)

gentle. lovable and kind. always with
his boys. rom- of us. \Vhen l returned
to Detroit in 1910. I went over to the
college and met Father Forster. then

Superior of the College.

He invited me,

over to a banquet. The Knights of
Columbus were there also. 1 remenr

ber either llenny or Charlie Casgrain
making a speech. I saw Father Me.Zrady the last time there. I visited the
college

many times

after.

and

had

many pleasant chats with Father For“
ster.

lie was a very broad-minded man

and l liked him exceedingly well. 1
could sit for hours and listen to him
talk.

They fail to write about the boys of
the 70's as compared with the. boys of
the 90’s. twenty years after. I wonder
if they realizeit was the. boys of the
70’s who started the college. a hardy.

good—natured lot of boys. .\ few are
living today. but most are. dead. There
are not many of us living now. They
mention names in the. paper l am un«
familiar with.
' Now to the old grounds and buildings. As I said in a previous letter. we
were quartered in the old building, for-

merly a British barracks.
tories.

reieetory,

The dormi—

chapel,

and

box stoves, and

lighted with kerosine lamps.
5".

study hall and one half play shed.
There were no bathtubs in the old
building. The playground was a large
Iield. just back of the College. The
dormitories were cold in the winter
time. and many times I studied my lt‘S‘
1 never
St )llS with my overcoat on.
was sick a day except when 1 cut my
right hand and severed the veins. and
Dr. t‘asgrain took up two stitches in it.
i have the marks yet.
\Ve were a
hardy lot. played out in the cold and

SERIOUS ILLNESS PLACES FR
HOWARD NEAR DEATH
(Continued iron] Page 1. (lol. 2)

student body of the College. Some. two

weeks ago the last rites of the Church
ut'l‘t‘ given him. but since that time his
Condition is somewhat better and hopes
are held for his recovery.

To those .\S.\'lllll])tlt)tllt(5$ [and there
are hundreds of them). who, in years
past. were wont to gather outside the

heat. arose. early and retired early. The
sturlyhall and listen to his ey'er-jestful
trunk room was all we had for a while
'till closets were built in it. and half
of us lost our keys. Father Mungovan
tied a towel around my arm to stop
the bleedng of that out. Yes. l have.
good cause to remember lir. Mungo—
van. How well I remember all the old

faces! ()ld Antoine. Old Mr. l’ayette.
sacristan of the Church who lived in
the old log: convent. Then too, the
llishop‘s palace. occupied by Fathers
.-\boulin and ianre. Father Semantic
and Father Dixon waited on the table
in those days. llo you remember ()ld

Frisco. the bitr black Newfoundland
dog? He was some dog. 'Yes. those
were the days.

and gladdening words. to look upon
his smilingr features. and laugh with
him. we. urge most zealous prayers.
that he may live to smile upon his boys
again. and once more take the pulpit

for the greater honor and glory of God.
%

4r

RAH!

RAH!

RAH!
BALLANTYNE‘S!

The happiest days of

my life were spent with the llasilian
Fathers. and I learned to love them as

my own.

i haw received many a

The Dairy Products Worth
Cheering About!

blessing: from. them and 1 know they
have done me good.

class

rooms were in the. old building. The
study hall and play-shed were. in a
frame building separate from the brick
building, heated by

Absent: L. McPherson (Advertising).

One half

As eyer.

Ballantyne Dairies
LIMITED

Allectionately your friend and old
College mate.
R. F. SllUB‘lARD.

Seneca 2318

313 Pitt St. East
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Emmy; £13211
AFTER COLLEGE - - WHAT

If You decide ‘on a Business Career

«war x 1.42 I) i

Let Us Train You for

;

1

.

W

.

~ ( ‘ ‘n

.
>.

* Wamm OWNER
THE BUSINESS EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION SCHOOL of ESSEX COUNTY

209 Ouellette Ave.

VICTORIA BLOCK

Seneca 928
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With the Classes
RHETORICAL RUMOURS

life if you didn't see the freshman hero—

iooks are

principh of the l)avvy lamp in I’hvsics
class last week. lnwood agreed to the
letter with what he. said. On being
asked what he knew about it. lnwood
said that he had had wide experience
with gold—diggers.

ine in “It Pays to .\(lvertise." Holy
Cow l—here it is time for ﬁnals. \Vell
——get out the midnite oil.
Its all
over—So long gangskleet you on the
little walk next September.

final drive down the stretch.

the

ambitious

scholars and only the murmur of stu—

dious lips is heard to disturb the quiet
of the 'rooms. This is truly the season
of hard knocking and little sleep. Frank
\\'alsh takes time out to explain his unusual alacity in disturbing books at the

slightest provocation.

“l.a dernier classe !" That

the chant

that has already been heard to peal in
the Seniors’ familiar old lecture room.
“Finis” has been written by hardy-toil-

ing Seniors to careers at Old Assump—
tion that have not been lacking in
smackings of the spectacular. \\'hy.
Morgan llarris even yet recalls the day
he got his initiation marks. “hat a
day!
‘
ya
And Charley Armstrong remembers
the day he twitted out this definition
when asked to explain the meaning of

The thing a farmer

shoots at when he goes gunning in his
Even now his fellow
melon patch.
classmates recall vividly the incident

and

that

windbreaking

run

which

halted school activities for a day at
least.

Over the four long years!

And now

there rings
()ne voice of freedom and regret:

lﬁ\Rl§\\'lCl4l.!

o

\'\'ith the publication of the examination timetable. I’oke announced that he

\\'illiam Carey departed for a short
visit to the study~hall.

“Gloomy ()us" Croome has received
another offer! This time it is from the
as

.\ct 1.

Time: Sept-Dec.
So this is Assumption; Cleveland,
you say‘. (ilad to meet you. born there
myself; llello. Youngstown; Out for
football?! say. were they after you for
the minstrel show. too? Yehl they call
him a good head: lloy I'm glad 1 know
at last what they mean by “skiving
out” and the “jakes”: pot freshielz
l)'ja get your l’urple & \Vhite?: How

many quarters ya got in?; gonna be a
minstrel banquet?:

ﬁoy. I’m sick my-

self——you got the flu?—\\'hatl school's
closed ?ie\\'lloopee‘. wat a vacation!

Paul jones recently startled the class
with the announcement that the ﬁrst
short story must have been written
by a Scotchman.
\Ve idly wonder if the reason “Mee—
kus" McLeod is going to Annapolis is
that the plebes are given free uniforms.

0
FIRST YEAR FINALS

()n being asked if he were in
straightened circumstances, “Hans”
\\'aldecker replied: “Say. if I were
twins. I'd be parallel.”
At the last meeting of St. Michael’s

Time: ‘lan.—.\larch.
(llad to see you back; hello. Sir!

d'ja have the flu?: lli. gang. was Santa

was again willing to assist those who
had been delinquent in their term work.
However. he stated that he would not
be responsible for articles lost in his

room. At the mid-year simposium.
when the lights went out on the ﬂat.
four watches and a pipe cleaner were
reported missing.

111. Arts is proud of having in its
midst “Three—Inning” Howell, spectacular moundsman of the Arts Softball
Jimmy has seen duty with

will yuh?; wish I could get sick or
smash a finger!:

Interlude

\Vhew! They sure tried to increase the
population of Cleveland, Detroit. Lon—

Literary Society. seven members fain—
ted. The atmosphere was very close.
Ray McCormick was chairman.

Latin Teacher: “Say! Chapman, if
you want to run this class. go ahead.”
O’Connell: “Now is your chance, kid,
dribble it out the door.”

don and points N. S. If. & W. of there;
how many sups did ja get?; you play-

ing in the Belvedcre League?

Think

we'll get out tonite?: Huh. lookit the

()"I‘oole’s and Shaughnessys’ out in
their green.—o, yeh. its the 17th; got a
cigarette?: Easter vacation eh! well,
see you later, gang.

;\ct Ill.
Time: liaster on.
'Back again. yeh they had a swell

Tecumseh Barber College and the new orchestra at the Bamboo too; saw
Grand Marais Independents. The only .Mac up at the ()riole one nite. Think
letter he boasts to date is from a speed we’ll have a good baseball team?; frosh

To illustrate the theory of evolution.
l)oc Sheridan referred to the cigarette
that has developed from a coffin nail
to a cough drop.
In response to his father's query as
to how he made out in his exams,
Harry Buckel answered; “Passed them
all, just like they were cars ahead.”

0
EIGHTH GRADE PRATTLINGS

Mr. Costello: “Burns
collective nouns.”

paper

some

and

vacuum

cop in Puce.

elections eh lﬂguess we‘re organized:

Burns:

The work of our junior detectives,
Poke and Nelson, has been very dis-

Say. we wouldn’t take your blamed

cleaners."

an unheard

street car as a gift: got a date yet for
the Arts Ball?: \Vhose team you on in
the soft ball league?: Boy. the dance

Fr. Dore: “How much time did you
spend on your catechism P”

Doyle lays the

was absolutely “cantata” and everyone

. blame to the fact,that they have been

had a “corking” good time; Say those

couraging of late.

Several unsolved

mysteries are still on ﬁle

of thing in the past.

neglecting their detective stories.

guys were all good in the oratorical

“Fly

name
’

.

a“, a:

Social Note: After a pleasant after—
noon‘s sojourn in the domicile of
Messrs. Sheridan and Shearer. Mr.

llaekensack School for Fishes,
assistant dumb—bell in the gym.

Claus good to you?; O. Lord! midyear
exams; \Vake me up at 12.00 o’clock.

JUNIOR JIBS

area 'rar‘ —

FRESHMAN FLASHES
(from History)

FLICKERS FROM FOURTH HI

Act ll.

Now old remembrance sorrows, and
now sings:
lut song from sorrow we cannot tell.

League.

lieausoleil and .\chenna were having a confidential chat when McKenna
said: “You know. ()ssie. noises in mv
head keep me awake nights." ()ssie
replied: “\Vhy that's impossible. you
can't transmit sound through a vacuum.
~“l)ream Train" .\lcl£rlane burst into
laughter during the next class.
0

k._..e_ -H.

a country seat:

Curtain.
i—O

.—

before

high

.1

piled

-

~-weren't they?: you missed half your

\lacl)onald was explaining the

-v~t-*‘4 tr 3..“

SENIOR SLANTS

The Seniors are getting ready for the

U’Shea: "\‘Vell. I should judge be—
tween twenty and thirty minutes.”

Fr. Dore: “I see; ten minutes.”

aanng an“

;
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VARSITY NINE BLANKS POLES. 2 - 0
Herdman Allows Three
Hits to Conquer Rivals Assumption
Undefeated Team in Marvelous Dis—

Takes Lead in

,

Essex County Baseball League

play to Chalk Up Sixth Win.
ARSlTY laseball has come back to
Assumption with a revel-berating
bang that augurs well to be heard
down through the coming ages! Last
Wednesday afternoon a band of husky
l’olish lads came down from Orchard
Lake. waved their bats for nine innings
in a baleful attempt to connect with the
offerings of Claude llerdman, Assump—
tion Varsity pitching ace. and left, a

FOURTH CONSECUTIVE TITLE LOOMS AS JOE COSTIGAN PITCHES
PREPS TO VICTORIES OVER WALKERVILLE, WINDSOR, TECH.

Y virtue of joe Costigan’s one—hit, shutwut victory over the VVimlsor—W'alker—
ville Tech nine at Lanspeary Park last \Vednesday afternoon. Coach l'ligs
gins’ Assumption lligh baseballers took undisputed possession of ﬁrst place in
the Essex County League. and made themselves heavy favorites to capture the
county title again this year, a feat accomplished by the Purple l’rep nines of
the past three years. ly walloping \Valkerville in the league—opener. 22 to l,
shutting out \Vinudsor, 6 to 0, and then taking the measure of the Tech crew by

the same count. the Highmen remain the only undefeated team in the league.

white—washed outﬁt by a 2 to 0 count.

L/\

COSTIGAN GOOD

lt was the second time since 1911 that
the Poles have bowed in defeat on the
diamond to an Assumption \r’arsity
team. and the third time in history that
the Purple nine has proven superior to
the Orchard Lake stickmen.
Right from the ﬁrst inning when
H erdman retired the three men to face
him on strikes. it was a pitchers’ battle
royal, with neither aggregation able to

make much “of the opposing hurler’s

.i.
il

l
f

offerings. Over the course of the nine
innings Assumption’s mound ace was
touched for just three safeties, two of
which were three—base clouts from the
bat of Grulkowski. Polish ﬁrst sacker.
The Assumption batters bunched their
Six blows to good advantage. sending
tallies across the plate in the second

and eighth frames.
Herdman was given a one-run ad—
vantage in the second inning when Ju—
, benville was safe on an inﬁeld hit and
l)urocher reached the initial sack on a
misplay by Bednarjzyk, advancing
Jubenville to second.
A double steal
was successful. but Jubenville was re—
tired via the hidden ball trick. Duro, ,cher was safe at third after a nice slide

and came home with the ﬁrst tally on
Bondy’s timely sacriﬁce hit.
The second counter came in

eighth.

the

Ossie Beausoleil started the

~Joe Costigan. the His pitching ace,
turned in his best game of the season
in downing the Mechanics. Not until
the ﬁnal inning did he allow a single

3B Leads in Battle

hit, when Tobin, Tech center ﬁelder.
dropped a Texas Leaguer behind sec—
ond base.‘for his team’s only safety of

Joe Flood and Butler Undefeated; Arts

the day. Against \N’alkerville, the lli’s

Freshmen in Second Place
S yet the winners of ‘the handball
trophy have not been decided, but

lanky twirler was nicked for only two
as the

bingles and Windsor managed to solve
him for just four, making his total for
the three league games to date seven
safeties.

Three—base hits by Ptak. McNicholas
and Long. and a two—base clout by
Moran ﬁgured prominently in the
Purple scoring. The ﬁrst Assumption
runner crossed the plate in the initial
frame when McNicholas and Ptak were
safe on an error and a single, respectively and Moran crashed out a double
sending the former home.

A Tech error and hits by Joe Costigan and McNicholas were good for two
more Purple scores in the following

session.
A
Two errors and a base on balls en—
abled the Higginsmen to tally twice
more in the ﬁfth.’ ln the next inning
McNicholas’ long three—base clout, followed by Ptak’s single accounted for
the ﬁnal counter.
BLUE AND WHITE SWAMPED

ﬁreworks when he singled to right. He
stole second and came home on Van de
Motter’s lusty clout to left.
Never at any time during the course

The W'alkerville—ASsumption fracas
turned out to be the proverbial mas-

“of the battle did Herdman appear net—

Nicholas and Moran had perfect days

(Continued on Page 18, C01. 1)

For Handball Trophy

sacre. with the Higginsmen doing all
the damage. In the league opener, Mc—
(Continued on Page 16. C01. 2)

paper

goes

to

press

several

teams are making strong bids for the
cup,
Among the contenders in the

Senior ranks are the two teams repre—
senting First Arts. To (late they have
each won two and lost one.
Prince
and Durocher are the Freshman choice
on the A team. while the two French—
men, Bondy and jubenville. represent
the same class on the 1’) team.
By
virtue of 38’s victory over the lst Arts

A team, Butler and Joe Flood are lead
ing’the league with a percentage of
1000.
The two Freshman teams are
tied “for second place with a ()67 per—
centage. while Honor Matric and 4A
have yet to win a game.
In the Intermediate division the 2A
team, composed of Brasgalla and Coe.
has won two games and lost none. 21’)
has won one and lost one. Second

Arts and 4A have a 500 percentage.
having won- and lost one each.
38
and Commercial have not won a game.
3B, 2B and 1B are deadlocked. in a

three-cornered tie for first place in the
junior ranks.
1C, 2C, 1A and 8th
Grade represent their percentage by
three g005e eggs, so far, but promise to
give more competition in the following

games.
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Standing, left to right: Rev. W. P. McGee, C.S.B. (Coach), 1. Higgins, C. Armstrong, A. O’Donnell, C. Herdman, 1.

{INCH

R. l.:\_lliL'NlCSSlC’S Tai Kuns won
their opening gameof the season
last Sunday from the Sandwich Poolers
by a 7 to 4 score.
Earl Moeller. the
Tai-Kuns’ pitching ace, allowed but
five hits in six innings, but he walked
four batters and hit one.
This occa—
sional wildness. aided by a few untime—
ly errors by his teammates, assisted

Allison, ss ..

Lewis" lnjuns, because of Ray McCor—
mick’s misinterpre‘tation of the rules.
‘Some claim that Ray was following the
Spalding Rules, others say he goes by
Marquis of Queensberry, while still
others held that Ray umped the game
as they do in Aberdeen;
4 '
However, the Yanks, ably managed

Beausoleil, 2b ........ .
Van de Mottcr. cf—rt....3

St. Mary's
\Vosniak, rf .................. 3

Chituk, c ...........

4

VVyrzykoroski. ~cf
Grulkorski, 1b

...4
...3
...3

Malinoriski. ss .

by Mr. Magee‘; are leading the league.

lirOIIiZak, 1f ..

One of the main reasons for the Yanks’

Rutt, 2b ......
Maika, p

success 'is the stellar pitching of Mr.’

4

Bednarjzyk, 3b ..

3
3

O

i

Murphy, rf

N

Yanks and the lndians went eleven
innings, and is being protested by Pat

Corri‘gan. who has won six games in'

as many starts.
The hard hitting of
Father \Nelty, Magee, Hartill and
Prince has also featured in the Yanks’

victories.

To date the: Yanks have

won seven straight games, Father
. Burke pitching one of the games, and

,

winning it, 4 to 2.
.
The Senators, managed by Brown,

,‘ .1. ._....__...4.

()
(l
0

Assumption .................... 0 1

St. Mary‘s ........................ 0 0

N

0

Herdma’n, p ..
Higgins, 1i .......
jubenville, Zhect
Duroeher, c ........
Bondy, lb .........
Mclirlane, lb .

._4
OHcocow—‘oow

A

4

NAOGHOANC’}

PL)

2

p—e
’vJ

in the Arts League get faster and
closer.
The last game between the

H

,_r

1\l'l‘l§Rl£SM waxes keen as the soft:
ball season wears on, and the games

R

0

AB

W027‘
000001x_2
0000000—0
be

Sport at Assumption.

Bases on balls: off Herdman
Winning Pitcher: Herdman;

1, Maika 1:
Time, 2.06;

Umpire: Shaw.

Sandwich

Poolers

in

sending

their four runs across the plate. Lacerte, who did the mound work for the
Visitors. was touched for eight hits,
three of which went for two bases.

The Tai Kuns scored four runs in
the first frame.
‘lim Long and Palmer both drew walks.
Jones singled,
scoring jim Long and putting Palmer
on third.
jack Long poled out a double. scoring Palmer and jones.
Pos,peshill was hit by a pitched ball, but
out

stealing.

Moeller

singled,

scoring Long.
Cavanaugh and Sea—
man struck out, ending the inning.
In the second frame Jim Long walk—
ed again, stole second and third and v
came home on Palmer’s sacrifice bunt.

The Tai Kuns scored two more in the .

fighting it out, for second place. Both
four

the

was
Two base hits: Donlon: Three base hits:
Grulkorski 2: Left on base: Assumption 3,
St. Mary’s 2: Stolen bases: Herdma-n, Bondy;
Struck out: by Herdman 11, by Maika 4;

and the lndians under Pat Lewis, are
teams have won three and lost
(Continued on Page 20, C01. 1)

Class to Win Opener

Donlon, 3b ...................p.4

.»’\ssumption

ot—‘CCCC#

Spirited Games Mark Inauguration of

Tai Kun Nine Shows 7
Moeller Pitches Purple Team to 7-4
Victory over Poolers..

OOCOOOOOOZ

Furor over Softball

At Last!

'NL—l'wI—‘LLQLJ'J‘

College Students in

.1..._.,..._..E.

Allison, N. Jubenv111e, F. A. Walsh (Manager); Seated: C. Alnoch, A. Durocher, T. Van de Motter, T. McErlane, O.
Beausoleil, S. Biondy, J. Murphy, J. Donlon (Capt), I. McLeod (Mascot).

ARTS SOFTBALL LEAGUE

PLAY-OEFS—TODAY’
m

Allor
fourth.
struck out; so

Cullinane
singled.
Jones
did Palmer.

(Continuedon Page 19, C01. 3)

.—

HI BASEBALL TEAM

.-.

.ah._.._..g. ,

Sub masses... 3n
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Diamond as Rivals Bow
Seniors and Juniors Show Promising
Stars; Pitchers Effective

llli “Subers,” under the tutelage of
Fr. (luinan, are once again making a name for themselves in Junior

ranks.
They have played frequent
games and have won most of them.
Their ancient rivals from General
lyng School have been causing them a

{It}, 551).”

lot of trouble, and they were forced to

I.

"

cede victory to them on one occasion.
Tracey. janisse and Dunlay. who was

recruited from the juniors. have been

T:

‘//',’

x

'(

Vahey and
twirling in fine style.
“Hans” \Valdecker are doing the re-

The team boasts of a strong
ceiving.
infield and a hard-hitting outfield in
Moore. Smith. Merlo, .\lcCabe. Donlon,

Brannon, Malloy. Ruen, Gibbons, Mc—
‘Cormick and Lynch.

- Standing, left to right: J. O. Higgins (Coach), S. Long, J. Daly, T. Costigan, J. Costigan,

0

E. Gillis, M. Hallat, H. Dickeson, E. A. Cullinane, (Manager); Seated: P. Gignac, C

PTAK’S HOMER BEATS POLES

Herman, A. Tureaud, W. Ptak (Capt.), W. O’Brien, R. McNicholas, E. Moran, R.

For the second time within a week
the Polish Seminary lads from Orchard

Menard, R. Buckel (Mascot).
‘.

Lake were forced to bow to Assump—
tion on the diamond when Coach Higgins’ Purple Hi nine journeyed to St.

HI NINE TAKES LEAD IN
ESSEX LEAGUE
'

Mary’s and won a hard fought battle

(Continued from Page 14, Col. 2)

from the Red and \Vhite Highmen,
8 to 7.
Joe Costigan, who has pitched the
Hi aggregation to the lead in the local

at bat. the former crashing out a double
and five singles in as many trips to
the plate and the later five one—base

\Nith his team behind, 6 to 5, two

, men on the bases and two out, Captain

Border League
1112 Assumption Minims are enter—
ed in the recently—organized Bor—

clouts in as many appearances.
Joe Costigan’s excellent performance
on the hill later in the week enabled the
Hi nine to send \Vindsor down, 6 to 0.
He allowed only four scratch hits in

der Cities Baseball

Fr. ('Euinan. The opposition, however,
is very strong, and the games are rare-

this battle and fanned 10 of the 21 bat—
ters to face him. The Purple Highmen
nicked the Red and \Nhite hurler for

ly cinched till the last man has been

retired.

only ﬁve safeties but they came. in
scores resulting.

able to take his turn" on the rubber.

‘ Champs Again?

_————a0__.__

TAI KUNS BEAT SANDWICH, 3-2

Pat Cullinane allowed but four
scattered hits and the Tai Kuns nosed

out the Sandwich High nine here last
Friday, 3-2.
'TaiKuns....210000000—3 71
Sandwich ....0 O 0 0 O 1 O 0 1—2 4 1
.—.——O—.

ESSEX NINE LEADS IN WARRIOR
SOFTBALL CIRCUIT

'

H
(J

PO
8

A
0

F.
0

McNicholas, ss ............4
Ptak, 3b (Capt.)
......4

2
1

2
3

1
2

0
2

l
0

Moran, c
Long, lf ....................... 3

0

1
l

9
(l

1
(J

0
0

T. Costigan. cf . . . . . . . .. 4
Dickeson. 2b ............. 4
Daly. rf . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . ..3
Hallatt, rf . . . . . . . . .
... ...0

0
l
0
0

0
1
0
0
1 - 0
0
0

0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0

J. Costigan. p .............. 2

1

l

0

3

0

AB
..................4

LTllOUGlI the league was somewhat tardy in getting under way,
the Warrior soft-ballers have been
playing some close games. and the race

'

7

R
(l

Assumption
Menard, 1b

to the pennant promises to be a tight
To date. the Essex team is leadr‘one.
ing the league.
The Buckeyes are
second and the Canucks third.
The following players make up the

Essex roster: Zade, Durocher, Chittle.
r 2. Lapointe, Sullivan, Dore, Michael,

Mathiew and Strong.

31
\V.~\V. Tech
Wilkins ss

AB
...........3

Moeller has been doing most

of the pitching with l). Desjarlais behind the plate.
lioutette. W. Desjar—
lais. Hogan and Ashe round out a very
clever, snappy infield.
Ashe is also

bunches or with men on the bases, with

gl’tak crashed out a home run in the
sixth inning to send in three runs and
I win the game.

League. and all

things tend to portray another Border
championship for the boys coached by

6

9

21

7

l

R
0

H
0

PO A
0
l

‘3
3

and has all the earmarks of a coming
Nantais,
Lel’age.
Radigan,
star.
Ilussey. l’roulx and Yahey are the out,
standing fielders.

COMPLIMEN'I‘S

. . .

OF

. . .

Mandarin

Hastie, 1b .........
Pendlebery, 2b

..3
[.3

0
0

0
0

5
3

0
0

0
l

Gardens

Tobin. cf
..
Padget, 1f ......
Christian, c
Mailoux. 3b .
Sabine. rf .........

..2
..2
..3
..2
..2

0
0
0
0
0

1
0'
0
0
0

5
0
7
1
0

O
0
0
0
0

0
0
l
1
0

%

Stockwell, 1) .................. Z

-0

0

0

2

1

22

0

l

21

3

7

The Buckeyes

‘1'

when he was relieved by Tureaud. The
latter is credited with the win as his
team was trailing when he entered and
in the van when Costigan resumed the
mound duties.

Fr. Guinan’s Baseballers Set Pace In

.' up}? \- .2.an.- .

league did service against the Poles
in all except the ﬁfth and sixth innings.

4?

To New Championship

319 OUELLETTE AVE.
Seneca 3387—W

' are mostly Ohio boys: Gerteis, Flood,

“ijeuss, Chizmar, Duffy, Keegan, Smith.

Assumption ............................ l 2 0 0 2 1 04—6
W.-W. Tech ..........................0 0 0 0 0 0 0——0
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BATTER
UP
n—n-I- BY FRANK A. WALSH$

.\\'ell. here goés for the fourth and
final year of yours truly appearing with
iatter L'p at the plate of sport news.

appearing for the last time on the sport
pages are “Army” Armstrong and

"Bucky" Harris.

“Army” has been a

three star athlete here, doing his share

It is likewise the last time you will
see. the names of Jimmy ‘1)onlon.

in football. basketball and baseball.
“Bucky” did his part in football and is

Charlie Armstrong'and Morgan Harris
in Assumption’s sport pages telling of
their activities as student athletes.
,These gentlemen, along with the
writer. expect to graduate. Yes sir,
and here’s hoping we do.

ending his athletic activities here by

I’ve spent four years on this paper’s
staff
And I’ve written a lot of junk
{ut here goes now for the last laugh

No more of my poor bunk.
After an absence of two years we
have a Varsity baseball team and it is
doing great in it’s comeback in As—

suinption’s sports.
It is hoped that
Assumption will continue having 3 Col—
lege nine without any ‘lay off’ years.

playing in the Arts Softball League.
Fr. MacDonald, who organized the
Arts Soft Ball League here this spring.
has it running in smooth. orderly fashion and has developed some great
players among the four teams that
comprise the league.

I’r. (iuinan. coach of the Minims and
Sub—Minims. has done more for ath—
letics among the youngsters of the Border Cities than any other individual

ever tried to, do.

Fr. Guinan. by his

untiring efforts. was responsible for the
organization of the Border Cities Mid—
get Baseball League. It is the first
junior baseball league ever formed in
the Border. At present there are seven
teams in the circuit and it is being fol—
lowed by the keenest of ball fans
throughout the Border towns.
-

The pitching ace of the Minims is
Earl Moeller who has as much stuff as

Here’s a battery in the Arts league
that scares the batters—Lyons. Howell.
You can’t blame the batters, for any—
one would be frightened when lions
howl.
Jim Magee. Manager of the Yanks
of the Arts League, is the best hitter of

Earl

\Vhitehill.

Herb

Pennock

or

Dazzy \iance. Earl. besides being the.
leading hurler of the Minims. is the
leading pitcher of this new Border

Cities league.

gkA». Asa...__u..._ _..__A_ . A ., .

.1.._..—..--.._uw_..+ I
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Earl is the only pitcher

at the College or in this league who has
entered the hall of fame this season.
liar] pitched a no-hit. no-run game.

against the \Valkerville Aces.

this circuit. Jim’s specialty is hitting

Ruthian wallops. There’s never a game
goes by but what Jim gets a homer and

some days two of them. Jim hails
from Texas. so probably this accounts
for his robust clouting. We have a feel—

club. livery player on the squad, save
the two veterans. are playing Varsity

baseball for the first time.

They are

baseball game.

Jim “Rhino Beef” Cooney is the
strikeout king of the Arts league. Don’t
get me wrong, Jim is not a pitcher
striking others out. he is a rollicking r0bust gent walking to the plate every day
carrying a bat and carrying the same
bat back to the bench without doing

any damage to either the bat or the
making great strides and with another

year together they will be able to meet
the best college teams in this section of
the globe.
In Claude licrdman. a right hander.
and Ambrose O’Donnell. a south paw.

ball that goes by him. The only damage done each time Jim goes to bat is
done to his vest. Mr. Cooney always
wears a vest while playing this game

The New York Yankees have a l)u—
rocher on their team whom they think
a great deal of and we also have one
on our Varsity nine whom we also

think a great deal of. He is Achille
“Muddy” Durocher. who is a regular
Ray Schalk of a catcher.

’

Here’s some hopeful news to pitchers. They say pitchers can’t hit and
are not expected to. \Vell. Mr. George
llerman Ruth began life as a pitcher.

which he calls “push ball” for he has
been trying for a long time to push it

There goes the final out. The game
is over. My job of sport writing for

the Varsity possesses two of the best

back at the pitcher. \Vell, this vest of

and most promising pitchers that have

Jim's rips every time he swings‘at the
ball and just one more swing and

our beloved college is over for good,
but the memories of Assumption’s athletesywhom l have known and written
of for four years will live forever in my'
memory. Their deeds will be remem-

been seen here in years. Numerous
Class A and Semi-Pro teams are after
the services of‘ both of these star
ﬂingers.
Jimmy D'onlon. veteran third base—

there's going to be two ways for Mr.
James to enter this sleeveless jacket——
front and rear entrance.

bered as those of great noble athletes,
of real men and boys, whose true clean

- man. is playing his last year in college

Fr. Lajeunese has one of the snap-

sportmanship and spirit and loyality to

baseball. Jimmy has been an outstand—
ing will be one of regret. After June lst

piest and peppiest ball teams on the

Assumption have always been an in—

campus—the Tai-Kuns.

through his high school' and college
days here at Assumption and his pass—

are some great players. but he has one
that is a regular gate attraction. Just
as Babe Ruth is the drawing card for

spiration to others, a spirit and‘
loyalty that you’ll not ﬁnd elsewherd 1*

ing will be one of regret. After June lst
it will be Mr. James Donlon, B.A.,
alumnus of Assumption College.
Two other Seniors whose names are

,ym ‘

pep and spirit, which goes a long ways
to make a ﬁghting and winning ball

ing that Jim should be playing the real

On his team

the Yanks so too is Babe Pospeshiel
for the Tai Kuns. ‘(For those who stutter or sneeze just say Babe Pop Spe—
cial.)

'.-r

It was no easy task for Coach Fr.
McGee to build up this \Varsity team
with only two veterans left from the
team of two years ago. However. he
succeeded and has moulded together a
band of ball players who are full of

Another star of the Minims is Joe
“Ash” Menazzi. who is a mighty handy
player to have on any team. “Ash” can
play any position. but his best perfor—
mance is done at third base, short stop
and on the rubber.

Farewell. Assumption, athletes one and .:‘
all. Good lucqu
Stri-i-ike thrc-e-e-e !
\Vho’s out?

I’m out.

Good—bye.

He’s out—t~t l

'

iWaw-samr . .~

\Vithout interruptions the team will
grow and the baseball name that our
College held in the past will again be
known to the sport world.
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HERDMAN HURLS VARSITY TO
WIN OVER POLES, 2-0

'll‘

first.
FRANK WALSH MANAGER

\\'hen Father McGee signed up
Frank \Valsh as manager of the Col—
lege nine he surely picked a good man.
ﬁesides knowing baseball from Ty

Cobb to “six-toed” joe, the Tiger inas—
cot of by~gone days. Frank is a live
wire. ;\t every game. he can be seen
on the third base line. coaching the run—
ners as Father McGee wingags him
the signals from the bench. This is
Frank's last year at .\ssumption and
he will always be remembered as a
booster and backer of all athletic ac—

~tivities.
POWER SHOWN

In a pre—season exhibition game. the
Purple nine ran rough—shod over the
Auto Specialties to the tune of 7 to 1.
Claude llerdman, Assumption’s pitching ace. divided the mound duty with

“Big Train” Mcl‘irlane.

The visitors

collected but four hits. while the local
boys garnered seven safeties. 1n the
seventh inning Murphy took l)oumou—
chelle’s liner at his shoe—tops. and peg—
ged to Mclirlane, doubling 'lrady off

m
w

tured

O’DONNELL IN FORM

s

Another fast double

the

eighth

play fea—

inning.

l)onlon

scooped up Anderson’s roller at third,

threw to Juby. who touched second and
tossed to Mchrlane for a snappy double
play.
DETROIT TECH. BOWS

The
following evening, “Lefty”
O'Donnell shut out the \Vindsor l’aris
Shines. 2 to O. at \Vigle Park in a six—
inning twilight game.
Lefty was
touched for four hits, but he never got
in a bad hole. lle fanned eleven hit—
ters. retiring the side in the ﬁfth and
sixth innings with strike—outs. Assump—
tion jammed the sacks in the ﬁrst-in—
ning but only managed to shove one

marker across.

1n the third inning,

'lﬁeausoleil singled.

Higgins sacriﬁced

him to second, and Jubenville’s long
The Assumption Varsitymen officially
opened their season on May 4th, when
they drove jack Smith from the box,

and trounced Detroit Tech, 8 to 1.
llerdman struck out 12 batters and
pitched a classy brand of ball through—
out the game.
ln the fourth inning
.\ssumption started pounding Smith’s
deliveries. and didn’t let up until seven
runs had crossed the plate. Their only
other tally was scored off Kay. the re—
sult of lliggins' single and _]ubenville’s
long double.
On May 8th. the Purple Stickmcn
journey to Highland l’ark and easily
disposed of the (ireen and White by
an 8 to 2 score. llerdman again stood
the opponents on their heads. He was
never in danger. but was a continual
menace to the batters who faced him.
No less than fifteen were retired via

single brought him in with Assump—
tion’s second run.
The return game with Highland Park
resulted in a 5 to 4 victory for Assumption. Mcl‘h‘lane, who pitched for the
College. nine. fanned 12 batters. but his
teammates made three errors behind
him, all of which let in runs.

0
ASSUMPTION AND THE POLES

The \'arsity’s 2—0 victory over the
Polish Seminary Nine

last VVednes—

day was the third in the history of As—
sumption. St. Mary’s lost here in 1911.
5 to 3, and johnny Murray pitched the,
l’urple to victory in 1925 by an 8 to 1

count. .-\n error by an Assumption
player in the ninth gave the Polish
lads the verdict in 1915, 2 to_1.

In 1919

Father Spratt lost a 13—inning battle to
the Red and White. 7 to 6.

@mmz iﬁimiteh @
West Toronto

G 00C]. FOOCl PrOClUCéTS
SINCE 1874
Packers of the Famous

Maple Leaf Brand-Hams and

Bacon

Branches :'

m

Claude also had a

doubles and a single in three official
trips to the plate. ;\fter Richardson
had walked in the fifth inning VVestou
lined to Van de Motter. whose accurate
throw to Mcl‘irlane doubled Richard—
son.

next year.

,

the strike—out route.

perfect day at bat. lacing out two

HI NINE

\Valter l’tak. stellar third sacker
of the .-\ssumption lli diamond
aggregation. was elected to cap—
tain the team a few days ago. It
marked the second time within a
month that l’tak was chosen to
lead an Assumption lli team. At
the basketball banquet the cage—
men chose him as their leader for

~E~
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\V HTTP?”

4?
PTAK CAPTAINS

(Continued from l’age 1-1, Col. 1)

tled. \\‘hen the l’oles managed to camp
on the bases l)urocher either picked
them off from the plate or the stellar
l’urple moundsman fanned the Red and
\\'hite batters who could have produced scores.
‘
It was a glorious victory, one of
which any .\ssumption team of the past
could feel proud. coming as it did over
i the greatest and most dangerous of all
Assumption's baseball rivals.

.\N l)

WINDSOR
ST. JOHN

OTTAWA

MONTREAL

QUEBEC

SYDNEY

sumption history. Tom Mclfrlane and
Lee Higgins will captain next year’s
\ arslty football and basketball teams,
respectively, while Stan Long and

\’\allie

I’tak

are the

High

School

leaders.

.\ssumption College students are not
likely to forget soon the ;\rts Hall of
'29. Of all the year’s innovations. that

of staging Assumption’s

ﬁrst

dance

was probably the greatest. The students of this year have made the Arts
Hall a permanent institution by the
glowing success which they achieved

in the first endeavor.

,v

1929 also ends the long line of Rhetoric graduating classes at Assumption.
\\ 1th the passing of this year the once
famous “Striking Committee” has be~
come a thing of the past and the Stu—
dent Councd has come to take its
place:
More innovations of mighty
order!
)‘

'

lhis year also marks a supreme
tl'l111111)l],l()1‘ Assumption High School.
Coach jolm Higgins. a graduate of yZ7.
returned to alma mater in the capacity
of High School mentor and guided his
boys to a Dominion basketball championship,*the first cage title ever to
come to Assumption.

/

Real Fans
BY

FRANK

A.

WALSH

()pening (lay at Navin field is about
the same every year. but this year's
operer rather impressed me. at least
min of the fans, real characters. of the
vast throng of 30.000 th'lt witnessed
the game. Here are a few whom I jot»ted down.

Fat Fank‘Tlpening day at last! Gee.
ain’t this great. Slim? Gosh. there's
the boss! I phoned him this morning
and told him I was sick. Hope the old
geezer don’t see me. If he does I will
be sick. How’d you get off?”
Thin Fan~7“l said my grandmother
died. She did too about ten years ago.”
Lady Fana”Look. jolm. The score—
card says these players are the battery.
\\'hy are they the battery. jolm ?”
Grouchy ianﬁ“ iecause everybody
gets a shock if they win a game.”
Fat Fankml‘here's old \Vangildei
warming up. That boy’s sure got
everythingiH
Grouchy Fan—“Lilrhuhl Including
his wild one and rheumatism.”
Thin Fan~—“;\nd there’s Stonei‘.
.\in’t that boy got speed?”

Grouchy

Fani“Plenty—from

the

box to the showers."

lnebriated Fan~“\\'owl Ray f’r T \.
Cobbl Ray f’r Al Smith! Ray
l'larry lleilmann. Ray f’r——”

The band
In Assumption sport history. 1929 is
a red—letter year. too. in that it marks
‘the return of \Vle‘Slt'V Baseball to the.
campus, ;\fter a lapse of two years the

\V ll ['1‘ 1C”

i'
fr

"Tasra—ra-tyn—umpah—um—

pah‘boom boom l”
Singing Fan (in anguishj—I \VON—

has been continued.

nut.”
Thin Fan—“You said it! They’re a
lot of—”
Ball Park l’eddlar~“PEAnuts ! l !”

holding last position in the ﬁnals in—
variably took the prize. Mr. Corrigan

took highest honors despite the fact
that he was the ﬁrst to speak.
1929 is a year that is likely to be em-

(Continued from Page 15. Col. 3)

singled.

jack Long r*ached first on

a misplay.
I’opeshill singled scoring
jenes. and Mo<-ller ended the inning
with a pop fly to the pitcher.
Tai Kuns
\l’)
_l l.:‘1‘.ig‘.ll‘. . . . . . . . .. , . . . . .. [J
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St. l’eter: “\Yho’s there?"
\'oice \Vithout: “It is I."
St. l’eter (peeved): “Get outa here:
we don’t want any more school
teachers."
\Vhoopee ll ‘Ray f'r Connie Mack! ‘Ray
f’r judge Landis an’ .\ndy Gump. Hoo—
ray f’r llaig'n llaig’n—~”
l’oliceman Fan—“l looray fr' the
hoosegow. Mr.
llomebrew.
Come
alongi”
l’late L'mpire (tossing out new ball)
~“l’lay 37;\~.\—\\'—\\'—lxlx"

30.000 Fans (as pitcher winds upke
“Yow ! ! Zowie l l yRay!
Let yer G—()—()—( )— ! ll

lnebriated Fan~“lle was’h waived

out of the league ten years ago, ya poor

standing precedent of its own making.
Heretofore, for years back, the speaker

TAI KUN NINE SHOWS CLASS
TO WIN OPENER

der wot’s be—COMIC of SALL—~Ll‘§l{”

glorious baseball history of the past

In winning the ()ratorical Contest
this year, john Corrigan broke a long—

l’age Nineteen

Thin Fan—“Didja see that? Look at
the way they zipp that ball around. \Ve
sure got a chance for the ﬂag this
year.”
Grouchy Fan~“Yes we have. If you
can hire jesse james to go after it.”

Singing Fan (in frenzy)—“I VVON—
der wot’s be—COME of SALL—LLY—”

blazoned in letters of gold in the annals
of the Essex County Chapter of the‘
Assumption alumni. This year marks

Grouchy Fan “She died of old age
waiting for our team to win the pen—
nant."
Lady Fan—“Look—they’re giving
the establishment of a chapter— house
within the- county, the purpose of which that player some ﬂowers. Why are they
is to make of the local unit an ACTIVE giving him ﬂowers, john F”
Fan in Rear—“He’s a pitcher, lady.
body of grads. alive to the obligation
incumbent upon them of making known v And his arm’s‘dead.”
Lady Fan “And that player’s get—
the name of alma mater and propaga—
ting a travelling bag ”
. ting her good inﬂuence.
Grouchy Fan——“L'h—huh. lle’s gor—
Truly, 1929' will be entered in As— na travel all the way liack to the
sumption history as important for many Minors next month.”
Announcer — “ iattreez for today
things. “The year of innovations” is
quickly advancing to a glorious close. are-—”
It is not rash to predict that it has
iall i’ark l’eddlar # “l’ ’anuts and
paved the way for a greater future.
chewin’ gum l”
About 30,000 Fans—“\Vhat did he
say P”
lnebriated Fan—“VVow !! Zowie !!
Commencement June 12th

OFF c M-

\
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CUSHIONED CORK CENTER BALI.

We sell the same ball the big leagues
use. Also a full range of the best in
UNIFORMS, GLOVES, MITTS,
SHOES, etc.
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'l‘he l\’ensselaerien. Rensslacr High

COLLEGE STUDENTS IN FUROR
OVER SOFTBALL

School: The Collegian. St. .Ioseph’s
College: The (lothic. Sacred Heart
Seminary: 'l‘he Maroon. Loyola L'ni—

(Continued from l’age 15. Col. 1)

games. for a percentage of 42‘).

'l‘he

(liants, for .whom Mr. ()norato is re—
sponsihle. have won only one game.
and they are settled in the cellar with

a percentage of 143.
Several games remain to he played.
soyanything can happen in the league,

:tandings.

The Yanks look like a

sure thing for the top~notch position.
- hut the other three positions are far
from heing clinched.
.\ little world
series will he played hetween the cluhs
in first and second positions at the end
of the season.

IN ALL WEATHERS
DEPEND ON

May 20th, 1929

.\s this is the last issue of the l’urple
and \Vhite for the present scholastic
year we take this opportunity to extend
thanks to our many exchanges. .\lost
of the exchanges have sent every issue
of their paper. and what is more. punc—
tually.
\\'e cannot complain that we have
received any unjust criticism, in fact
we have received no unfavourable cri~
ticism. No offense was intended hy
any of our own criticisms. All were
given with constructive intent.

versity of New ()rleans; The Grey—
hound. Loyola L'niversity of
laltimore: I he I ndercurrent. lxentueky
\Vesleyan; 'l‘he Colt. Northwestern
High School: The Cuh. ,L'niversity of
lictroit High School; The \'incentian.
St. Vincent's High School : Notre
llame College : Carroll News. _lohn
Carroll liniversitv; \\'atch 'l‘ower.
.\larygrove College: 'l‘he .\rrow. St.
'l‘he L'ni.- ose l )h's Commercial College;
s

verrity l‘icho. Chattanooga L‘niversity
and the Mother Seton journal, .\lount
St. .loseph College.

UKULELES, ' $2.50
'l‘he “\Vestern lssue" of the ;\del—
phian. one of our Denver. Colorado ex—
changes. has come. as it were. as a
messenger to the liast. .\ftcr reading
all the delightful poems and essays
ahout western heauty and seeing the
many pictures of western landscapes
it makes us wish that we could visit
“the wide open spaces.”
’

Well-made, splendid toned little Ukuleles,
$2.50.
Easy to learn to play—and will
enable you to pass many hours more
pleasantly.

BANJO-UKULELES, $8
Popular little instrument—combining the
tone of both the ukulele and banjo. See
this fine instrument we offer at $8.

VIOLINS, $8 and Up
MANDOLINS, $12 Up
GUITARS, $17 Up
HARMONICAS, 50c U1

Students of Ravenna High School

wmnsok "lo: a can co.. TD.

have a paper of which they can he
proud. The “Times” is a very “newsy”
sheet.
in fact. it tells some things
which. if names were not omitted.
might cause emharrassment to those in
question. This tone of intimacy. we.
are sure. makes the paper interesting to
the students.

01132119115705.

“'0 gratefully acknowledge the re—
ceipt of the following journals. recenth

i
i

A small musical instrument will be a
source of joy for after study hours. See
our matchless display.

Windsor Ice & Coal Co.
Limited
BURN. 3750
tin

o
T

“The Musical Centre of the
Border Cities”
126 Ouellette Avenue

received I

‘w'

II"

ii.

STYLISH
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
FOR YOUNG MEN
Made to Measure

$24.00
Any Style— New Spring Woolens
Fit Guaranteed.
We make all our clothes in our own workrooms. and
sell them in our own stores. Thus you are assured the

very latest“s_tyles. perfect ﬁt and moderation in price—
for there are no middleman’s proﬁts.

ﬂ ﬁe" Regent Tailors
309iyO'uellette Ave.

_ ,E “‘_.c£‘-~...g..«u

Open Evenings

,.

,u,
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PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
'EXECUTOR
ADMINISTRATOR
TRUSTEE

LIQUIDATOR
ASSIGNEE
RECEIVER

TH l“. C().\I[’Ll.\ll{l\”[‘S 01“

The
Trusts 8: Guarantee ,
(10., Ltd.
SECURITY BLDG.,

WINDSOR

W. J. MacKellar, Manager

TORONTO
James J._ Warren,
President

CALGARY

-

BRANTFORD

E. B. Stockdale,
General Manager
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CORRIGAN WINS ORATORY
CHAMPIONSHIP

AND WHITE”
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HARRIS SECOND

Monsignor has always had a knack of
winning the hearts of the students and
he did this very thing. in probably a
greater measure. on the occasion of his
last visit. llis promise of a holiday
made the contest a great success as far
as the students were concerned and
made his name a popular by—word on
the campus on the following day.
‘w,0¥_

“.\lany school boards do not yet
want history to be taught as it hap—

Morgan llarris. of this year’s graduating class. was awarded second place
among the speakers for his talk on
“Catholicism and Americanism."
in
pointing out the relation that should
exist between the Clmrch and the State
in the Linited States. he said in part:
“l’riests and bishops do not dictate
the politics of Catholics. If they strove
to do so their interference would be
promptly repulsed. The Catholic vote
is distributed among the several parties

pened.

They want something to be

in the country. There is in America no

called history that pleases their pride
and appeals to their prejudices.

Catholic political party. nor should
there be.”
A
The speaker denounced those pen
sons 7who “under cover” of a false pat—
riotism. court the shadows of a dc—
bauched journalism to preach their
propaganda of prejudice. those self—
styled patriots who would sow ruin
and discord.

PREJUDICE CITED

“\Very often histories are attacked,
not because they are incorrect. but be"
cause they are ‘unpatriotic.’ .‘\lthough
regrettable. it is nevertheless true that
some of our highly cultured nations
are doing today precisely what the.
whole world condemned Germany for
doing in the years preceding the (lreat
“Var—teaching Nationalism in prefer—.
ence to truth.”
The speaker outlined the great
strides being taken by modern science.
“In the subject of matter. from the vast
universe to the tiny atom. science has
made almost incalculable progress." he
pointed out.
“But the knowledge of ‘man of the
Springs of his conduct. of the regula—
tion of his relations with his fellow
men in the interests of harmony.” he
said. “has made no such advance.
“The slow growth of a larger degree
of public intelligence and public con~
science." he held as the “only hope for
the elimination of the dangers which
threaten the success of modern so—
ciety.”
“In this work. science and religion
must work together. Religion and
science are not only non—antagonistic,

MSGR. O’CONNOR PRESIDES

The judges were Rt. Rev. Msgr. l).
O’Connor. vicar general of the London
Diocese and one of Assumption's most
distinguished alumni, Very Rev. Dean
1". X. Laurendeau. president of the .-\s—
snmption College alumni association
and Rev. lx’obt. l‘i. llenson of Sacred
Heart Seminary. also an alumnus.
Monsignor O'Connor. in announcing
the decision of the judges. paid high
tribute to the winning orator and ex—
tended congratulations to him upon
the great endeavor. In the past the

e

oi-

.\ Scotch traveling salesman. held
up in the Orkney Islands by a had
storm. telegraphed to his ﬁrm in Aber—
deen: “.\larooned here by storm. \Yire '
instructions.”

The reply came: “Start summer va—.
cation as from yesterday.’ i
\Ve hear that a certain brand of cof—

fee is good to the last drop.
\Ve wonder what is wrong with the "
last drops—Alugwump.
ullllll‘Illllllllllllllll"

7
Can

You

Afford

to

Neglect Your Appearance When Good

Clothes Are So Mod-

IIIIIIIIIIIIIl|IIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|IllllII|IIII|IIII|IIIIII

liest thing that ever stalked its way
across the earth.” the cause of wars
that are endangering the success of
democracy. .\'lr. Corrigan demonstrated
in part:

nun-nu IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIII'

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 1)

erately priced at
Bowlers?

THE WORLD’S FASTEST
TYPEWRITER

UNDERWOOD
Check your \Vardrobe today
and make a note of your
Needs.
‘

but cannot be so. Their activities lie
in entirely different ﬁelds.”
E

In pointing out the modern view—

point, Mr. Corrigan continued: “Today, as the result of the speculations of

llIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIl

some scientists on religion, the tradi-

United Typewriter Co.

tional church, the traditional religion,
and even the traditional God have been
cast aside. It is evident that the scien—
tiﬁc method is in need of careful direction. We must learn that it has limits

Limited
58 West Pitt Street, Windsor
LIMITED

P. S. SHAW, Manager

ICE CREAM

up

.4

to its adaptiveness.”

PARISIAN REFRESHMENT CO.
E. Heller; W. Levine, Props.

It‘s Pure—That‘s Sure
Manufacturers

—————r®
Fancy Specials Suitable f01' Every Occasion

ICC
Burn. 486

Cream CO.

BORDER CITIES

Burn. 486

. .; » um”

. CARBONATED BEVERAGES AND
FAMOUS ENGLISH GINGER ALE

Shop Phone Senect 4219—Res. Phone Burn. 3936-].

15 Sandwich St., E.

Sandwich, Ont.
T
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l’ag e 'l‘wenty stw o

FAREWELL
.\dieu. lx‘hetorie. thy day is done.
liven now we watch the setting sun.
'l‘imes change. all things must go their
way.
.\nd now no more does thy Class hold
sway.
lirom the time of thy hirth thou heldst
rule
.\nd wert the favored Class within
school.

%
l
I
|
|
I
I
I
I
I
I

i

NI)

._ ,1.

HI EXAMS BEGIN JUNE 9th

7

their linal tests. the last of whieh

fall on the 25th of this month.

I'll struggle not for the pot o” gold
J.
I

'I‘hat lies at the l'lelll)t)\\'.S end,
Xor the .\liday toueh of childhood

That dimpled. dehonair song hird.

.\s this year knowsxnothing of last
year.
\s our tomorrow is not yet here.
i\s old things vmust make way for the
ll(‘\\'.

lx’hetorie. thy sons hid thee adieu.

SUFFICE
Vlust give me a smile. () sunny skies.
.\nd a friendly hreath; stair wind.
.\nd a cloud to shade the eager eyes
(H a lad that prayed and sinned:
'l‘hen l'll plead ye not, () liortune Miss.
’l‘o grant me hounty deep:
lhit l'll roam the land and live my life,
Then lay me downvand sleep.

lixams tor the students of the
High School will hegin on liriday,
lune ‘lt'h. according to an authen»
tie report from the High School
/ y
principal.
l he L‘niversity stu~
dents have completed most Hf

'3‘

Now has heen usurped thy honored
place.
i\nd the stern senior holds the mace.

.\lay 20th, l‘l2‘l

\\'lll'l‘li"

\llison. let it he known the other
day that he was just as thoroughly inA
mred as anyone in the room. “\\'hy,"
he :ays. “I'm insured for plenty. and
furthermore, I'm gonna get some hlan»
laet insurance this winter to keep me
From freezing.”

myth
That's seen around the hend:
llut l‘ll wonder wide. my heart the

guide.
lior it knows the place to he
\\'ith a girl to wait hy a Cottage gate.
’l‘here's heaven enough for me.
~--Shamus ()'l)onegan. '32.

is\\iilliam kl. (lauehat. ‘3l.
h}.

—I

——

——~
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Janette Greenhouse

I

E. MANSER
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ewers,

l“k‘l'll>.

l’ot

l‘lants.

liloral Designs.

3

IMPERIAL BANK
g

Contractors.
AND

liloners.

Cut

E

"'5'

Excavating and paving
SAND

i

E:

S

d.

ra mg,

i

i
E

Compliments of

LIMITED

p

g

GRAVEL’

E
E

lilower

E
The Bank of Friendly Service

loxes and llanging llaskets

2

“11M-

__

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
E

anette Ave.

540

.

E

Telephone Burnside 280

sandwich Brand“

5

J

Windsor, Ont.

E. B. REYNOLDS, Mgr.

FORD, ONT.
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CREEPING BENT

Makes the most permanent Weed free turf in
the shortest possible time.
l

.

7

Best for LAWNS, Puttin

Compllments

Greens, Tennis Courts, etc.

g
BENT GRASS
18261 Beaverland Dr.

0

Detroit, Mich.
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Adv1ce toMen Who Care
L l _ l
~

.

()ldx’S care ahout the man who t‘at‘es ahout his clothes.
There‘s vim and vigor in the proper gromning. Cleaning
and pressing is half the clothes hattle—~l)ainty Dorothy.

.

If Clothes Could Talk They Would Call

.,

”

L E O ‘ S __

PHONE SENECA 3443

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
SENECA 3745
1‘

db

4

M ay 20th, 1920
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PTAK IS SON OF ERIN

i

.\la_\'
.\l:ty
May
May
May
.\lay

s

d‘

tan

eague

His Homer Proves It

C A LE N D A R

g
g.

L

i

lngs

ci-

;

letIi—lli vs, \\';dkerville~~Honie.
ZSthiVarsity vs. Polesﬂtnchartl Lake.
2oth Opening of Annual Retreat.
Z7tlini \‘s. \\'indsor—'l‘here_
.itltliir-Baccalaureate Services Holiday.
.ilst~£onvoeatitinwt‘niversity oi \\'es4
tern ()ntario.

Captain Ptak of Assumption Hi up
until last Friday had never been able
to convince his teammates that he was
Irish. Despite his sincere protests, he
was Just plain “Lomksi” to them. But
last Friday the Hi nine was battling
the Poles in Orchard Lake. The game
was nearing a close and Assumption
was behind, 6 to 5. Two Purple run-

,
ESSEX COUNTY H' 8' LEAGUE
W
'
Assumption .............................................3
\\'ind.~‘.or .........
\\'alker\'ille
\\".A\\'. 'l‘ech

I.
H
2
2
2

(Conierring of degrees).
Hi \‘s. \\'.7\\‘. 'l‘eeh—Home.

ners were on base, two were out and
there were two strikes on Ptak. “If

,.

you.hit, you’re Irish,” Long shouted
at him, and Wallie came through with
a “homer,” winning the game.

“‘9‘” -------------------------------------------------- b
"4
|;‘_‘h””"
----------------Z
l’,f"““’
-

June lst—\'arsity vs. Detroit ,l‘t‘t‘ll#rl‘l1(‘rt‘.
June 7tllilligll School Examinations Begin.
I

.] um. 13thiCm]m‘umummlt'

3,:

.41.

,

ARTS SOFTBALL

\ tltlks ........................................................

9
3
"
l)

WARRIOR SOFTBALL

()ne night as I lay sleeping,
Philosophers lilat up there
11
.
,.
',.
sCI‘tdln
torn by . .an untarthly
“as

\\lnch pierced the nndmte air.

Cautionst I neared the room
'l‘hen stopped and gently rapped
"

: - - , .
lcirltlisk\ . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .....A;

I)
z

Btlt‘kt‘yts

3

‘
'
CITIES MIDGETS
BORDER

,
'.>
.
‘~
'.
. '
‘
out
boomtd
\Ultt
in.l" a giants
(mm

And tear my lite blood sapped.

_

.
.\ssumption

0

I'usliing back the creaky door,

Hm“? """"""

U

H .\ly botly~elay turned mud,

\10‘1’1“ H

2

;\ moaning growing louder
.\l_v ()od! \Vho (lost so scream?

lhree ghosts were eating pretzels
.\nd drinking pure red blood.

,‘\.‘.‘”“mrs
[\‘gcr‘ ‘ i - ~ ‘ -

""
~ ~ ~ - ' ' - ‘ ‘ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - ‘ ‘ ‘ - - - - ~ - ~ - - ' ' - ~ -v %

i

. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Not another soul was wakened

.-\Amen they looked like humans.

The cry was followed by silence
.\ moment or two ‘it seemed

At least I heard no boys

In rooms on either. side the'ﬁak—
.\1_,"2tlll that fiendish notse.

CL‘S

...... ....

RV" ‘\””“'-‘ ------------------------------------------ n

'2
i
3

‘ But my beating 'heart has stopped: ,

SUB MINIM

’1 ht’." are .(lrt‘ﬁﬂ‘d‘ “1 the latest {2134mm}
“11‘ 11W” “961‘” 1”" I’Utﬂc'tol’l’ed-

Macedonians

2

'l'caring hack the covers

Another stood by the window,

S 2 ' J ... . .
(1:312:11:

.... ..... . ...... ..,.. . ....
.
i
Ii iiI 3

I leaped from out the bed
Intent upon discovering
’l‘he (lying or the dead,

Another sat on the bed:
.\l_vv (.od! Look at their ash—tray
l\one but my rooliirmate's head.

"""""""""""""""""""""
_\tllt.,li.lll..
i """""""""""""""""""""""""" “
'
L

I’assing through my doorway

Staggering back I stumbled

()ut into the hall
The ﬂoor came up to meet me
\\‘]iat caused this nasty fall?

:\Iitl reeled towards the stairs.
One by one I saw themthe ﬂat members at their prayers.

Looking up I shuddered

.’\nd then as each one finished

‘3
‘

,

_;\ dragon towards. him crept,

lack in ghastly fright
For Mac and Murf were ﬂoating

()ut the window thru the nite.

luuvelopnig each in a tongue of ﬂame:

lhcy (110d €15 they had Slept»

Trembling now 1 got up

M y story could be continued

;\nd turned myself around
Mons and the devil were playing poker
()n the ceiling upside down.

{\11 endless tale of fear
()1 “'01le and of mystery
But I shall stop it here,

'l‘he groans came to me plainly then~
'l‘hat's Teddy's room. I vow,
.\ly spirit would have rushed in there
But my feel would not allow.

"\5 “W COM RFC)" (lawn “'35 Streaking
I committed suicide
.\it<l Where Bill and \\'a1t lay bleeding
I laid me down and died.

"unuun
d

B

at

red

6

.

1.1

B
S

ul

t

6

A

Now doubtineg you ask me

etc

1:

How. it dead. 1 tell this all
.\h, tools, this isn't my story
But handwriting on the wall.
__jim Dunnigan, 32
(\Yith apologies to Coleridge)

.1.

‘

A

ti

T.

1
I

Phones:—
Office, Sen. 296
Res, Sen. 1019-W.

‘Prince Edearcl

Charles Chapman
'

Hotel
M. R. GILBERT,

Wholesale and Retail Butcher
AND

Manager

Live Stock Dealer

V
COR. OUELLETTE AND PARK

Windsor. Ont.

215 Pitt St. East

Windsor
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Chirps
from the

campus
'un'ln‘nﬂ'uené fun”; "ct-'0”; "Mu-“é ﬂnlo... ....II.

Our House of Fame =1;
al-

Maybe no one at {\ssumption ever
knew 'it but Sam Nicklas was hired ,by
a Scotchinan in Cleveland before his
sojourn‘at .\ssumption.
.\fter two
weeks of arduous work. he was dis—
missed for working under false pre—
tenses. Here is how it all happened:
.\t that time there were 365 days in a
year. Sam slept eight hours every day.
which. in a year. is equivalent to 122
days. 'l‘hus this cut his working days
down to 243. llut he had eight hours of
recreation each day which. during the
course of the said year. amounts to
lZZ days. Subtracting this from the
243 days. Sam's working time was cut

Stan
Long
(to
jack
Long):
"Haven't we alwavs treated you like
one of the familv?”

I« “>1 .ong.-- i
(s. mt l‘ m

_,ac\

'

not going

to stand for it any longer.”

l‘ir. l’ickett: (being very warm l’ri—
day morning said)~“\’\'ell. Mr. Martin.

have you any ice to sell?”
A]. Martin:

chapel

('I‘he lad that bought a

seat

for

ﬁfty

centsI—“Yes

liather. fifty cents worth."
Social Note

.\lr. lidward “Double—

you" .\lc(iunigle was present at one of
our semi—weekly diamond tussles

down to 121 days. 'l‘here were 52 Sun—
days in a year which Sam had off,
which. subtracted from the previous
121. lemes (:0 days. His l4 day vaca—
tion left him only 55 days for work. ()f

The great ambition of every college
comic editor is to put out just one issue
after he gets his diploma.

course. he didn't work Saturday after—

1
Charles “Whoopee” Armstrong
'l‘

4

This is none

other than

Charley

“\Vhoopee" .-\rmstrong. the man with
the strong constitution when it comes
to peddling his stuff on the legitimate
stage. “\Vhoopee” had made a couple
of local app ’21 'ances. arrayed as you
see him above. before the bright lights.

noon either. .\ half day off a week
amounts to 20 days a year so Sam only
had 2‘) days of actual labour left. The
11/; hour each day which he was al—
lowed for his meals netted exactly 28
days during the whole year so. you see.
Sam was getting away with only one
day's work out of every 305. \'\‘hen the
boss called Sam’s attention to these
facts. said Sam just scratched his head

but as yet he has failed to create any
furor.
“\Nhoopee” explained that acting
was his chosen profession. “I’m going
to Hollywood as soon as the pocket

Butler—The garbage man is here.
Society Matronsi'l‘ell him we. don't

book has bulged out sufficiently." he

when they. gaze on one."

'l‘hat is the

substance of Arnistrongs' harangue
when he is questioned as to his future
life—work.
»\’\7e would infer that “\Vhoopee”
would make a better lighthouse keeper,

steering vessels oil the bar.

.\fter a visit to the Cass ’l‘h'atre.
Shearer returned with the boast that
he had had Robinson Crusoe seats.

and shuffled off down the street won— ' Hank hastened to explain that these
were “two on th ’ aisle."

dering what it was all about.
——o
l)onlon and .\rmstrong are always
planning some quiet little affair.
l)()11l(nli~“l.(‘tvs have a party. I'll
get Mary."
.\rmy~~“l’ll get merrier.”

assures us. “It may be that they will
recognize my latent ability.
l’eople
around here do not recognize an actor

lirank Flood. our youthful Youngstown yap. was narrating some of his
experiences in China. Did you see the
pagodas?" he was asked. “Did 1 see
them?" he answered. “why. 1 had din—
ner with them."_
‘

want any.

Air—Say. I’m very good at riddles.
I'll give you a live to one bet that I
can answer any riddle that you can-ask

“Locust” Nelson again comes to the
forekthis time in the role of actor.
He admits that he is talented and has
years of playing to his credit.
llis
fame reached its summit in his imper—
sonation of the detour in “The Road to
Rome." and the rivet in "Old Ironsides.U
liy the way. Joe was missing for
forty—eight hours last week.
Driven
almost to despair. his roommate organized a search party. Joe was finally discovered in a continuous picture show.

me.
ifs.»\lright. \\'hat goes up in the air.
has six legs, comes down on one knee,

and whistles?
.\v——\\'ell—You’ve got me.
my five.

{~—'l‘hat’s ﬁne.

l l‘ere’s

John Murphy says that he is perhaps
the smartest man in Rhetoric. In fact.
he says that he is so smart that he has
brains he hasn't used yet.

Now as l was say-

New York policeman stopped a hold—

ing. the other day—~—
.>\7_Iust a minute. \Vhat goes up
in the air. has six legs. comes down on
one knee. and whistles?

up man by butting him in the stomach.

ILJ’Vell, I dunno.
Here’s my dollar. -

the word ‘gene1-ous’.”

0

Mr.

“l )0

Cullinane:

ﬁsh

grow

quickly?”
illunlay: “I’ll say! My dad caught
one and it grows six inches exery time

he mentions it”.

'

r

You've got me.

There is a cop who uses hisrhead.
Mr. \'ahey: “(live the meaning of
Fournier: “A woman general.”

‘

I

" l’ L' R l’ l, l“.

I'nv'c
'I‘wcntvax‘ix
h
.
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BEA

Meet The Boys After The Game
and Dine at the

Trained Nurse!

131mm (llafe

HOTEL DIEU
The Most Delicious Foods

\lliliulcd \\i1l1 the lircc Children's Hospital
(ll. Hotl‘uii

Courteous Service
OFFERS

Reasonable prices

\ Thru- ‘fczir Course in Nurscr’l‘rziining‘

Good Music and Comfortable place

To (lirls Having a Scruml Year High School
' (
Certiﬁcate.
~.

25 Pitt St. W., Next to Post Oﬁicc
For Further Information
Seneca 4386—2638

PHONE BURNSIDE 3700

WINDSOR. ONTARIO

Cor. Erie and Oueilette

A Laundry

For Safe Economical Cab Service Call

Keeps the Boys

I

Spick and Span

.

“Why This Laundry Should Do My washing"
A Phone Call Will Bring Complete Information.

At Your Service—With Four Services

l 2

1
i

WINDSOR LAUNDRY

551 St d w F
Driyurself Service

an —

m sor

erry

PHONES SENECA 107‘108

Baggage Transfer

CHICK

‘1‘001 Shop

FUEL and SUPPLY

, Hardware Co.
463-465 MICHIGAN AVE.

g

E

J

5 Building, Paving €97 Sewer Supplies

A COAL and COKE
TELEPHONE—BURNSIDE 3060

-

Evenings

7000

g

Swimming — Golf [-— Tennis — Baseball

OFFICE—951 MaCDOUGALL STREET "L
.

DETROIT

2%

5

You Receivea: ‘Eésﬁglgt SoﬁQiSOI/flagifjvfr: gzur Purchases

~11-

!
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The ’mOntaﬂimo Creamery, Limited ‘

.35

Wanufaﬁurers of 1/

CREAMERY BUTTER
h

.

.

. i

and

ICE CREAM

4

VV
V

W. w. FRIZZELL
Windsor Representative

Burnside 4880
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BU lOVA
Sports Watches
new modelr
formen andwomen
‘

BULOVA Sports Watch assures
a man trustworthy timekeep—
ing through severest service. And the
woman, even though she now possess
a Bulova for dress wear, will want a

beautiful, dependable Bulova Sport;
Watch tool
Come in and see the many beautiful
new Bulova styles—priced from $24.75

and upwards—each
timepiecel

a

dependable

‘ -;$§§§§:::<222&2&22<?
'V

DEBUTANTE —Lady’s SportsWatch. s
15 jewel movement.

Engraved case.

MISS AMERICA—Lady’s S

orts

Watch. lSjech. inlnid with co‘lorcd
enamel. Radium dial. . . . . ...

‘Bhe {BUIDVA
fPatented “Duﬂ’Tite'
‘P‘rotector— keeps out
dust and dirt—an ex-

“ dusive Bulouafeaturd

J110. A Nash
=LIMITED_——=
A
l. I l 'd
LONE EAGLE—17 '
with black enamel.’i{v:fliumndl:l.

AMBASSADOR—15 it:de
mt. Radium dial.

J
‘

306 Ouellette Avenue

-

-,

—

@PBIN‘TED BY THE BORDER CITIES S‘TA’R

e4

‘

WINDSOR, ONT.

